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Pl20MilLENNIA Pws 
• Intel 120MHz Pentium proc~ssor 
• 256K Micron SyncBursr cache 
• PCI 32-bit Fast SCSl-2 controller 
• 6)( SC51·2 CD·ROM drive, 3.5' floppy 
• SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound & speakers 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB) 
• Tool-Free mini-tower or desktop 
• Microsoft Mouse, 101-key keyboard 
• MS-DOS &Windows for Workgroups 
• MS Office Pro 4.3 &MS Bookshelf CDs 

A • 16MB EDO RAM• 1GB SC51·2 hard drive 
• 15"Micron 15FGx, 12BONI, .28mm 

$3,999 (Business Lo... 1136/mcnlh) 

P75 PoWERSTATioN 
• Intel 75MHz Pentium processor 
• 256K write-back cache, Flash BIOS 
• 4X EIDE CD·ROM drive, 3.5' floppy 
• SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound & speakers 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB) 
• Tool·Free mini-tower or desktop 
• Microsoft Mou1e, 101·key keyboard 
• MS·DOS & Windows for Workgroups 

A • SMB RAM • 540MB EIDE hard drive 
• 15' Micron 15FGx, 1028NI, .28mm 
• MS Works Multimedia CD 

51,999 CBuslnHs ltm m 1moo1111 

4100MAGNUM 
• Intel 100MHz·DX4 processor 
• 256K write-back cache, Flash BIOS 
• 2X EIDE CD·ROM drive, 3.5" floppy 
• SoundBlaster 16 stereo sound & speakers 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (1MB) 
• Tool-Free mini·tower or desktop 
•Microsoft Mouse, 101 -key keyboard 
• MS-DOS &Windows for Workgroups 

With 66MHz-DX2 Processor. .........subtract 5100 


CHOI E 
June 28. 19!).l 

P90PCI 
Oc1obe r 199-1 

P90PCI 

A:iri l 26 199-l 
M,\GNUM 

POWERSTATI O ~/ FOWERS!A ll OI/ 

8 • 32MB EDD RAM • 2GB SCSl-2 hard drive 
• 15' Micron 15FGx, 12BONI, .28mm 

54,999 (Bu<lness Ltase 5170/monlhl 

( • 64MB EDO RAM • 4GB SCSl-2 hard drive 
• 17"Micron 17FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 

56,999 (5usiness Lease 5229/moothl 

0 . • 128MB EDD RAM • 9GB SCSl-2 hard drive 
• 21 ' Micron 21FGx, 1600NI, .28mm 

S12,999 (Business Ltase S417/month) 

•Option D not av11i lable in desktop 

8 • 16MB RAM • SSOMB EIDE hard drive 
• 15' Micron 15FGx. 1280NI, .28mm 
• MS Office Pro 4.3 &Bookshelf CDs 

$2,499 (lusiless Least 5runon1h) 

( • 32MB RAM • 1.2GB EIDE hard drive 
• 17' Micron 17FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 
• MS Office Pro 43 & Bookshelf CDs 

5 
3 , 499 (aniness ltast S11 91monlh) 

With 90MHz Pentium Processor.•...• add S100 
With 100MHz Pentium Processor. ..•• add 5200 
With 120MHz Pentium Processor. .... add 5500 

A • BMB RAM • 540MB EIDE hard drive 
• 14"Micron 14FG, 1024NI, .28mm 
• MS Works Multimedia CD 

51,699 (8usinessLoase $61/montb) 

8 • 16MB RAM • 850MB EIDE hard drive 
• 15' Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 
• MS Office Pro 4.3 & Bookshelf CDs 

52,299 (B..r.e.s lt... sa21moolhJ 

Feb1uary 1995 May 16 1995 
P90 HOME MPC P90 HOME MPC 

P90 PoWERSERVER SMP 
• Intel 90Mllz Pentium processor 
• Dual Pentl1111 SMP ZIF sodtets 
• 512K write-back cache. Flash 8105 
• Slots: 5 EISA. 2 PCI, 1 EISA/PCI 
• PCI 32-bit Fast SCSl·2 controller 
• 4X SCSl-2 CD ~OM dtive, 3.5' floppy 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB) 
• Full-size tower with 10 drive bay,s 
• Microsoft Moµse, 101-key keyboard 
• MS DOS &WinHows for Workgroups 

A • 16MB RAM• 1GB S<!Sl·2 hard drive 
• 14"Micron 14FG. 1024NI, .28mrn 

s3,699 @<lsllfu LHw S126/monlh) 

B • 32MB AAM • 2GB 5(51·2 hard drive 
• 15' Micron 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 

.$4,999 (lusiness leis< S17~\noolh) 
( • 64MB RAM • 4G8 SCSl·2 hard drive 

• 17'Micron 17FGx. 1280NI. .28mm 

S6,999 ~.1.... ~) 

With second 90MHz Pentium processor.•. add 5799 

With Windows NT Workstation CD..........add S249 




THE P75 HOME MPC 

Your Best Value in Pentium Power 


W
indows appl ications have revolu tionized the way you do SoundBlas1er" 16, including speakers and a lightning-quick 14.4 
business and even the way you live. From presenta  Fax/Modem. And when you buy a Micron Home MPC. you' ll 
tion packages and word processing 10 financial 111an also receive B,1b. Microsoft's new user-friendly home interface. 

agemc111 and spreadsheet , increased computing speed and Microsoft Bob includes eight essential applications-- including a 
prcKessi ng power have become basic necess ities. But when ii calendar. kiter writ er. checkbook. and more--that are linked 
comes 10 action-packed games and dynamic multi-media CDs, together 10 make everyday computing tasks easy. With Bob 
you need more than just horsepower. Micron's new Pentium  P.~fl~i~QT around, you'll really get things done! Plus you'll receive fully
bascd Home MPC · is your answer! And since it's rrom Micron, loaded Microsoft software packages. ln1ui1 's Quickm DeluxeEdi1io11 
it 's 1101 only loaded wit h power, it's also packed with standard features CD and tria l subscriptions for Co111p11Saw. America 011Li11eand /'rad(gy . .. 
1ha1 the other guys add a extras, which usua lly means more money. all in one super Micron deal! Vinually redefine your definition or 
Only the Micron Home MPC fea tures 8MB of Micron RA M; a supcr value. Cut loose with some real excitement and check out the Micron 
fas1 4X EIDE CD-ROM drive: and full exploding stereo sound with the Home MPC. 

i -,JJ 
• Intel~ 75MHz Pentium~ Processor • Tool-Free mini-tower or desktop 	 . ;;;;;;: n• 256K Write-back cache, Flash BIOS • Microsoft Mouse, 101-key keyboard 	 - . 
• 8MB RAM, 540MB EIDE hard drive • MS·DOS &Windows for Workgroups CD 	 IM:itm1:11 
• 4X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy • Microsoft Scenes:Sports Extremes 	 EDITORS' 
• SoundBlaster~ 16 stereo sound &speakers • Microsoft Bob CD; Microsoft Works Multimedia CD; Microsoft CHOICE 
• 14.4 Fax/Modem &WinFax lite Encarta 95 CD;Quicken Deluxe Edition CD; Microsoft May 16. t995 February 1995 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB) Dangerous Creatures CD; Microsoft Golf Multimedia CD; P90 HOME MPG P90 HOME MPG 

• 14• Micron14FG, 1024Nl,.28mm Trial Subscriptions for CompuServe, America Online &Prodigy. 

EXCLUSIVELY FROM MICRON 
90MHz Processor .......................... add S100 
 • Nex1 Day Shipping on Sekaed Systems$f,999 
100MHz Processor. ....................... add $200 
 • 30-Day Money Back GuaranieeComplete! 120MHz Processor. ... .................... add $500 
 • One·Year Express Pans Rrplacemelll 

• Li fe1 ime To ll ·Fr<'l' T<..:hnical Support 

Micron Electronics. Inc., 900 E.Karcher Road. Nampa, ID 83687 • Mon·Fri 7AM·8PM Sat 8AM·SPM (MT) 

208-463-3434 • FAX 208-463-3424 • Purchase Order FAX 208-467-5384 


lnt'""1tmlll.lles ~timltmll FAX l •I from Mexico Call ~ kom """10R<0W I.LI kom CanadaCa9 l"llC:F=IQ~208-465·8970 208·465·8993 208·465·8970 ..::;;;;;;;;; 800·708·1756 ...,... 8()(). 708·1758 

019?5Mcv"1fllldltra n; .A.• "1".ts~ ""~.-c1~S<.C!IC110"""'90~l"Q';a ~~~re atTOtit~tcta'l"l.Ull::n.w'ltillfenorsnl)f(I0

~111~ 'Mal).Yr.uP~WitlTheleaGet"ISl ....U~rl lrr.lio'o".Electn:na..n:._w.iei.~w~.-.:1~n,....,~c:JN~~~ 
•11~t»ltm&'\..-CW~ \"tro:wsfrTanJhVl'n:Xr<'riO"pln~dMlc'C5dl~ Al<:ll«CD'Tl*'t~...-.ar\.$.1:9D':IOl!r~d.NO'l1'9!~CEJIT'Cla
"'Y 	~mrc:it~Shrorc;h!~ JO$f~tw~iu~o:.rc:it11"CWert0.m"'9"'¥dc;wvr\ll~tuirdin;CN'9'S. ilt1Msf:l"fJto l.!.auitn.~~ 


u;!l...n:JDf9rl$to'TIOZ.C'~ A.l..,,...JCQ.#eRM.\/UTt:llnlrsll'Tl.SOl!IVC'Oedn:l!IO"Ql'\alan1lMprtCllMJINl'sndl-~buo;J~~~ 

800-233-7027 





THE MICRON 
"A full 20% faster than the aver
age 100-MHz Pentium system." 

PC World, February, 1995 

And the reason for the Micron 
PlOO MiUennia's amazing 

ability to far outperform the 
competition? It's exclusive dynamic 
combination of Micron's EDO 

(Extended Data Out) 
Memory and 

SyncBursf cache, 
providing signifi

cant performance gains over previ
ous memory 
designs. Once 
again, another 
major break
through in computing 
performance innovation from 
Micron, the technology leader. 

PIOO MILLENNIA 
• lntef"lOOMHz P5ltitJnNprocessor 
• 256K Miaon SyncBurst cache 
• 4X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5• floet!I drive 
• SoundBlaster 16 with stereo speakers 
• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB) 
• Tool-frl!e desktop or mini-tower 
• Microsoft- Mouse, 101-key keyboard
•Ms-oos• &Windows• forWorkgrotJps 

A •8MB Micron EDO RAM, 540MB EIDE hard drive 
• 15• Mlaon 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mm 
• Microsoft Works Multimedia CD 

'2A99 .... i-~ 
B • 16MB Micron 600 RAM, 850MB EIDE hard drive 

• 15" Miaon 15FGx, 1280NI, .28mrn 
• Microsoft Office Pro 4.3 CD &MS Bookshelf CD 

f11999 (Wiml.NllS107~ 
( • 32MB Micron EDO RAM, 1.2GB EIDE hard drive 

• 17" Miaon 17FGx, 1280NI, 18mm 
• Miuosoft Office Pro 43 CD &MS Bookshelf CD 
13,999 """1f.HLHie S1 '1611ril 

Clrcle 101 on Inquiry Card . 

"The Millennia is nothing shorl 
ofthe best all-around PC avail
able in the Market today." 

PC Magazine, April 25, 1995 

I 

rI i JI PC Mag.azine Labs tested 
:...I -n the leading 

' ~ 100-MHz 
I ~ Pentium 
desktop systems and 
came up with an r
" d d P~.fl.l~QTunprece ente 
Winstone 95 benchmark score for the 
Micron PlOO MiJJennia." The num
bers dearly tell the Micron story. 

l"llC:l=l!;t~ 
800-233-7027 
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News&Views 
P MICROPR ESSORS 

Chip Wars Drive Down 
PC Prices .. ........... .... ........... 24 
Four companies are scram bling to put 
the fastest and least expe nsive x86 chip 
in your PC. 

POWER PC 

PowerPC Tidal Wave ....... ..... ... 25 
Apple and IBM will make major 
PowerPC-related announcements this 
spri ng and ummer. 

OLOR PR I NTI NG 

Color Encroaches on 
the Desktop ....... . .. ...............28 
Over the next everal years, 
technological advances will accelerate 
the use of color printers. 

INTERN E T A E SS 

Service Providers Consolidate... .. 28 
The day of numerous, tiny Internet 
service providers may be over. 

PC CONNE T I V ITY 

Vendors Ride Bus to 
Better Telephony .... ... ... ........ .30 
A new Universal Serial Bus that 
supports a maximum 12 Mbps could 
become a standard PC connector. 

P PROCE SS RS 

Pentium OverDrive = Moderate 
Upgrade ............................. 30 
Intel 's Pentium OverDrive processor 
puts a rocket in your socket, but the 
upgrade has a 32-bit 486-style 110 bus
not the 64-bit bus of a Pentium. 

PROGRAMMIN 

Getting Clear About Fuzzy ...... ... 34 
What do pension plans. elevators. and 
ballery chargers have in common ? Eac h 
is an app licat ion of fuzzy logic. 

W I NDOWS 9 5 

Windows 95 Sees Better 
Future ................... ..... ... .... 36 
Microsoft says it will work to improve 
Windows' support for blind users. 

NEW PRODUCTS 

What's New ........................ 258 
A I 00-MHz Pentium notebook: wirele s 
infrared printers from Hewlett-Packard: 
the latest version of Dr. Solomon's Anti
Virus Toolkit; and more. 
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107 

115 

131 

145 

147 

159 

167 

ANDREWS 175 
o for heavy-duty number crunching. 

Features 
Tl-IE V I RTUAL OFFI E 

Solutions Focus: Not Lost in Space 50 
BY MICHAEL NADEAU Xerox's entire sales force will 
soon be working from virtual offices. 

Apple's New Operating System 59 
BY TOM THOMPSON Apple completely redesigned its 
Mac OS to provide a growth path to the future while 
continuing to support the ex isting software base. 

INTERNET PAYMENT SYSTEMS 

Cash on the Wirehead 
BY A DREW SINGLETON Six new payment systems 
aim 10 move your money across the Internet. 

APPLICATION. DEV LOPM NT 

Windows for Control Freaks 
BY PETER D. VARHOL QNX's Photon kernel gives developers 
welcome control over windowing programming. 

NETWORKS 

71 

83 

Break Up Your Network 91 
BY BRElT HUSSELBAUGH Divi ding 
your network into two or more parts can 
boost perfonnance. 

Reviews 


PAGE201 

PPP-based telephone line 

PAGE207 

PAGE217 

State of the Art 


MEMORY T E 1-INOLOG I ES 

Improve Your Memory 185 
BY RUSSELL KAY 
Sorting out the dazzling variety of new 
memory technologie . 

Fast, Smart RAM 187 
BY PETER WAYNER 
New chips and new technologies 
compete for adoption. 

Flash Memory Looks Bright 188 

Is Cache Losing Its Cachet? 191 

One Machine, Many RAMs 192 



SPR EADS H EETS 

Wanted: A Good QS./2 Spreadsheet 215 
BY DANIEL GASTEJGER In the OS/2 spreadsheet 
duel, upstart Mesa 2 has the advanced GUI feat ures 
that 1-2"3 should have. 

SQL.. FRONT E NDS 

Software Roundup: Simple SQL 217 
BY CHARLES VOGT SQL fTont-end tools empower 
nontechnical managers to make informed, time
critical decisions by giving them direct access to 
client/server databases. 

V .34MODEMS 

Lab Report: 

32 V.34 Modems Answer the Call 224 
Y .34 represents the best and fastest modem 

technology available today. 

NSTL evaluate 

32 state-of-the-market 

modems for throughput, 

reliabi lity , robustness, 

and compatibility. 


External V.34 Modems-226 

How We Tested- 228 

Pick a PC Card-230 

Honorable Mentions-232 

N -'T WORK ING 

Local Air Networks 201 
BY REXBALDAZO With roaming-enabled access 
points, good range, and high throughput, WaveLAN
based wireless LANs are the ones to beat in North 
America. 

MOBILE O MMUN ICATIONS 

Oracle Hits the Road 207 
BY PETER WAYNER Oracle Jn Motion 's agents take 
over network housekeeping chores virtually elimi
nating the wireless performance penalty. 

DATA STORAGE 

Hands-Off Backup 209 
BY BILL LAWRENCE Bundled with Palindrome's 
automated backup software for Net Ware HP's 
SureStore Tape I 2000e DAT Autoloader can 
provide weeks of unatt.ended network backup. 

FL..OWCHAR T SOFTWARE 

Better Business Processes 211 
BY DA YID ESSEX Sci tor links an optimized spread
heet to flowchart objects, and-presto!-an instant 
imulator that mo t anyone can use. 

.™™M'La:Vw uxxm 
More Memory in Less Space 197 
BY RICK COOK 
Pac ki ng silicon wafers tightly 
creates compac t new memory 
devices. 

Core Technologies 
C PUS 

Designing Alpha·Based 
Systems .. ... .. . . . . . .. .. .. .239 
BY BRUCE FAUST 
Digiiar s three 
CPU bring pow· 
erl"u l possibil ities 
to desktop and 
works1a1ion sys 
tems design. 

OPERATIN G SYSTEMS 

Windows 95 Graphics 
Architecture ... . . . . . .. . .. . 241 
BY STANFORD DIEHL 
Windows 95 will eventually uni fy 

a se ries of graphics A Pis-for 

video, games. 

and 3-D

using a new 

set of dev ice

driver in1er

faces. 


PROGRAMMI NG 

Adding Apple Events 
to Your Mac Application: 
Part 2 . ........ . . ....... . . 243 
BY TOM THOMPSON 
This month, we write the event 
handlers and the dispatch table. 

NETWORKS 

Simplifying Remote 
Management ... .......... 245 
BY SALVATORE SALA MO E,,,..__Remote monitoring 
lets managers 
find out what ' s 
going on at dis
tant locations. 

Opinions 

Poumelie: 
Privacy and Liberty . .. . .... .. 249 
BY JERRY POURNELLE Visits to 
AAAS 's annual meeting and 
Washington, D.C., highlight 
Jerry ' s month . 

Books and CD-ROMs: 
Word Over1oad, lnfonnation 
Shortage .. . .. ...... .... ... . ... . 45 
BY AN DY REINHARDT, RICH 
FRIEDMAN. AND EDMUND X. 
DEJESUS Four books about the In 
ternet, CD-ROMs for learning ap
plications and computer languages, 
and Nicholas Ncgroponte · s experi 
ences, insights, and predictions. 

Commentary: 
ATM =After the Millennium . . 306 
BY TEDPRINCE Don' t blindly 
jump on the bandwagon. 

Editorial .. ... .. ...... ....... .. .. 10 
BY RAPHAEL NEEDLEMAN 

Blasts from the Past ...... . ... 41 
Highlights from two decades of 
covering the PC revolution. 

Letters .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .... .... . 18 
Leners on Intel' s P6, Microsoft 's 
Bob, and personal quandaries. 

Demographic Section ... 200DM 1 

Reader Survey . .•..• •.••• •• ••• •• 196 

READER SERVICE 
Editorial Index by Company 304 
Alphabetical Index to Advertisers 300 
Index to Advcnisers by 
Producl Calcgory 302 
Inquiry Reply Cards HOA, lOOA 
BUYER'S GUIDE 261 
Mai l Order 
lfardwarc/Software Showcase 
Buyer s Man 
PROGRAM LISTINGS 

From BIX: Join "" li stings/frombytc95"" 
and selccl the appropriate subarca (i.e .. 
""j un95"). 
From the UUNET:ftp to flp.uu.net. log 
on as .;anonymous," and enter your user 
ID as your password . Type 
..cdlpublished/byte"" and type ""DIR." 
Files appear in subdircclories by month. 
From 1hc BYTE BBS al 1200-9600 bps: 
Dial (603) 924-9820 and follow lhc 
instructions al the prompt 
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Contents by Platform Index 


This page presents 1he articles in 
1his issue according to computing 
platfonn . 

DOS/WINDOWS 

Chip Wars Drive Down PC 

Prices ....... . ... . .. ... ... .... 24 

Intel faces srrong competition in 
lhc x86 arena as four companies 
sc ramble to pUI rhe fastest x86 
chip in your PC in 1996. 

An Ear1y Survey of 

Windows 95 Plans ...... . ... 3 4 

BYTE polls vendors on the ir 

Windows 95 applicarions plans. 

Windows 95 Sees Better 

Future ........................36 

Microsoft plans 10 implement 
new featu res in ils API and DLL 
library to improve lhc suppon 
1lm1 Windows 95 provides 10 

blind users. 

Code Talk: 

ANSI C Anywhere ............ 3 6 

lf you 'd li ke to sutn bui lding a 
library of ANS I C compilers, 
Archelon·s Rcrargcrable Sofl warc 
Tools deserves a look. 

You Can Take It 

with You .............•......145 

Windows 95. with its Plug and 
Play suppon. is buil1 10 meer the 
needs of mo bi le users. 

Oracle Hits the Road ......20 7 

Oracle In Moti on lets you use 

srnndard Windows tools to write 

agent s 1ha1 provide wireless clienls 

with the help rhey need 10 

overcome client/server bo1tlenecks. 


Better Business 

Processes ............. . .. ... 211 

A slick nowchan mod ule and 

cleverly linked spreadsheets 
make Process Chaner fo r 
Windows a simularion program 
fo r Evcrymunagcr. 

Roundup: Simple SQL. .. ... 217 

NSTL eva luares four Windows lools 

for accessing SQL cl ient/server 

dalabases. An cnsy-10-usc Windows 

front end insul arcs the business 

manager from rhc complexiries of 

the darabase slrucru re and from 

havi ng to learn SQL. 


& BYT E J U N E 1995 

Windows 95 Graphics 

Architecture ... . ...• ... . .... 241 

Microsoft has revamped 1he 
graphics archilecture of Wi ndows 
wirh mull imedia in mind . 

OS/2 

Wanted: A Good OS/2 

Spreadsheet ................ 215 

There is a void in rhc OS/2 
spreadsheet marker, and Lorus 
1-2-3 for OS/2 and Alhena 
Design 's Mesa 2 would fill ii 

nicely if only they were rolled up 

inro one program. 

MACINTOSH 

PowerPC Tidal Wave ........25 

This spring or summer Apple 
pl:ms lo introduce lhrce PCl
based Macs. 

Apple's New Operating 

System ...... ..... ..... .. ... .. 59 

Herc's a rcchni cal dcscriprion of 
Copland , the newesl version of 
Applc"sOS. 

Adding Apple Events to Your 

Mac Application: 

Part 2 ............ . .... ..... .243 

TI1is fi nal insta llment shows you 
how lo wri re rhe event hand lers 

and lhc dispatch rablc. 

Code Talk: 

ANSI C Anywhere............ 3 6 

Wirh Archelon 's Rc1argc1ablc 
Sofl ware Tools you can stan 
building a library of ANS I C 
compil ers fo r yourself. H's 
available fo r DOS. Unix System 
V release 4.2. HP·UX. SunOS. 
and Solaris 2.x. 

RISC for the Road .......... 16 9 

Tadpole has squeezed a SPARC 
workstarion into a 7-pound trave l 
package. 

A Universal Desktop 

for Unix.... ..... .. . .. . 200DM 3 

COE (Common Dcsk rop 
Environ ment) is a new GUI 

srandard fo r all Unix systems. 

Tickle Makes 

Developers Smile .. . 2 0 0 D M 11 

Tel (Tool Command Language) 


and its common cxrcnsions offer 
a combination o f fc alures that 
developers find hard 10 resisr. 

Oracle Hits the Road ... . . . 2 0 7 

Unix-based agcnl s prov ide rhe 
server agenl component of Oracle 
In Motion, an impressive toolkit 
1ha1 large ly eliminares rhe 
1hroughpu1 problems of wi reless 
darabase access. 

NETWORKS 

Break Up Your Network.... .91 

Are your works1a1ions sranding in 
line 10 access rhe nerwork? Tune 
your network for peak efficiency. 

Radio Days.................. 10 7 

The move to wireless W ANs promises 

10 be much rnon: manageable thanks 10 

expanded service offerings and new 

development rools. 


Local Air Networks......... 201 

We 1cs1 two wi reless LA 
sysrems with roaming-enabled 
Er hemet access po inls fo r 

connecting norebooks 10 

your LA N. 


Hands-Off Backup ....... . . 20 9 

Hewlen-Packard's SureStore 
Tupe 12000e LA BS for Nove ll 
provides welcome re lief for off-
s ire admini s1ra1ors . II combines 
an autoloading DDS-2 tape drive 
wilh highly autom:ued backup 
so ft ware from Palindrome. 

Simplifying Remote 

Management .. .. . ..........24 5 

Whi le RMon (rcmolc moni loring) 
has grear po1c111 ial 10 help 
nclwork admi nis1ra1ors belier 
manage remorc-si tc LANs. RMon 
rechno logy is 1101 meant to 
replace 1radi1iunal prorocol 
analyzers. Herc's why. 

Commentary: 

ATM = After the 

Millennium ... .............. 3 0 6 

Do11 '1j us1 blindly jump on rhc 
ATM (a.,ynchronous lransfer 
mode) bandwagon. 

Adaptive computing . . .. . ... . ... 3 6 


Alpha ......... ........... .. ... 239 


Books ..... ..... . .. . ... . ... . .... 4 5 


Color displays....... . . . ....... I I 5 


Color printers . . . ...... . ........ 2 8 


Communications .. . . . .. l 0 7 , I 5 4 


161, 20 1 , 207, 224 


CPUs........ . . 24. 2 5. 30. 239 


Databases ........ ... . . 207. 2 17 


Flowcharting ..... . . . . . .... . .. . 2 l I 


Fuzzy logic ..... . ............... 3 4 


Handwriting recognition ... . ... I 5 0 


Internet . . . . ... 2 8 • 4 O • 7 I • 2 4 9 


Macintosh .......... 2 5 , 59, 243 


Memory . . ...... . I 8 5, I 8 7 , I 9 7 


Mobile computing . .... . . . 2 5 , 5 0 , 


100. 107 . 11 5, 1 3 1. 145, 


147 , 16 1, 167 , 16 9. 171 , 


17 3, 175 ,201 ,2 07 


Modems ........... . . . . . .. . . .. 2 24 


Multimedia . . . ... ... . . .. 17 I . 24 I 


Networks .. . . . ... 9 I , I 0 7 • 2 0 I , 


2 07 . 2 0 9, 2 4 5, 3 0 6 
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The Pi.nnacle RCD·1000 is 3 Drives in 1 

1. Recordable CD System 

2. Double-speed CD-ROM Player 

3. Tape Backup Replacement 

The RCD-1000"' ·s virtually 3 drives in J - making it the 
ultimate storage device for only $1695. 

With the flexibility of PJnnacle's RCD-1000, the applications 
are endless. As a CD Recorder! the RCD-1000 allows you to 
master ycmr own CD that can be easily transported across 
town - or to the end of the world. As a double-speed 
CD-ROM player, it can read virtually thousands of ~duca-

tiona1, multimedia or audio CDs. 
And, with Pinnacle's own Backup 
S0ftware Utility, y0t:1 can now 
replace your tape drive with a 
system that provides a more 
reliable solution and fast ran-

RCD Backup Utility dom access to your data for only 
$ L 9 per disc, or 3 cents per megabyte. Each dise holds 650 
MB of data, audio and video storage. 

The RCD-J000 is perfect for creating ~nd mastering your own 
multimetlia t,itles, interactive games, or even mixing your 
own audio CD of your favorite tunes. You can ·backup account
ing records, business plans, charts and graphs, or confidential 
information on CDs for decades - safe ancl secure. 

The RCD.- i·ooo system is simply the b.est way to store, 
archive, distribute and create information. Best of all, it's 
now affordable - it's recordable! 

Pinnacle Micro. The Optical Storage Leader. 
All Trademarks and Rf!lllstered Trademarks of Their Respealve l)wners 

TO REACH THE PINNACLE CALL: 800-553-7070 

Tel : 714-789-3000 Fax: 714~789-3150 
.~ ,} , Circle 81 on Inquiry Card (REsELLERSi 82).. 
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711e OverDrive• processor 

is a single-chip CPU upgrade 


that maximizes the perfom umce 

of nwst lnte/486" 


processor-based PCs. 


i !i! I i ~••Ill 
iCOM/» indat 
for Int</ Ins~ 


undO....rDrfrt!' 

pmcu.rors. 

l ~ 

OverDrive processors boost 
CPU perfomwnce as much as 
343%, making your software 

ru11 muchfaste1: 

The family of /nte/DX2~ 


lnte/DX4~and newly released 

Pentitmr> OverDrive processorstt 


gives you several affordable 

upgrade options/ or your 


i486'"CPU-based PC- each of 

them fully software compatible. 


Contact your PC reseller for 

more information about OverDrive 


processors, or dial the FaxBack" 

service at 1-800-525-3019, 


document 119306. Or 

call 1-800-538-3373, ext. 295. 


)rive®processor upgrade. intel® 
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Take This Joh and Lug It 

Portable computers: 

liberator or leash? 

It depends on how 

you use them. Don't 

forget the off 

switch! 

Every now and then when I find 
myself among new acquaintances, 

somebody will lob me a variation of The Question. And 
they look to me for The Answer. 

Question : What are computers going to be like in the 
future? My close friends know better than to ask me this, 
because The Question is reaJJy an entree to wax philo
sophical about all sorts of silly, far-out notions that get 
most technologists rolling their eyes and looking about for 
more grounded conversation . Without a time frame to 
anchor my discussion, you see, when I talk about the 
future I start talking about implanted computers, discus
sion databases that the global population has access to (the 
Internet doesn' t yet count), and stuff like that. Out-there 
concepts, spawned from the time frittered away in youth 
reading bad sc ience fiction (unlike, say , Mr. Pournelle 's 
good science fiction). 

Except we' re closer to the future than we might want 
to admit. None of us at BYTE have implanted computers, 
but the way some of us take our portables anywhere, 
they might as we ll be. Dave Egan , our publisher, has 
been known to take his portable on vacation, although he 
had to hide it in his luggage so his daughter didn ' t see it. 
(She hates " that thing" that diverts his attention from 
family .) 

My portable goes with me everywhere, too (well , 
almost everywhere). People ask me how I can do this, and 
if I ever leave my work behind. They're making a fun
damental mistake: The computer is not work. It ' s just a 
tool that gives me access to other people. Some of these 
people are the ones I work with, but others are my friends, 
my fami ly, and people I haven' t even met in person. 

Yes, portable technology can act as not11ing more than 
a cruel leash back to the office. But fortunately, every 
piece of technology we cover in BYTE has an off switch, 
which we should be liberal in using during moments that 
require our undivided attention to other, nontechnologi
cal matters. 

Off switch or no, I'm totally hooked on portable tech
nology. I'm never in one place long enough to get com
fortable witli wired-in devices (desktop computers, corded 
phones, cable television). and furthermore, I like being 
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able to compose my E-mail to friends and acquaintances 
from the relative seclusion of an airline seat (to those of 
you who' ve gotten E-mail replies from me, I thank you 
for sparing me from the tedium of yet another showing of 
Angels in the Outfield). 

And beyond the connectedness I get from having my 
portable with me everywhere, I get a kick out of portable 
computers because they highlight real eng ineering 
prowess. I like the innovative IBM 70 IC (Butterfly) key
board. I like the ridiculous three-way door that covers 
the PC Card slots on the new Toshiba Satelli te Pro (the 
machine on this month's cover). I even like the little 
LED bar graph on the Dell Lattitude's lithium-ion bat
teries-a feature I doubt anyone needs, because one bat
tery is plenty for most users, and you can't see the LEDs 
when the battery is installed in the computer. You just 
don 't see this kind of attention to detail on many desktop 
computers, where the engineers have sheet metal to spare 
and where cleverness of packaging is not a major design 
consideration. 

But to be fair, here's what still nags me about thi s 
class of technology: Mostly, it' s too bloody expensive. I 
want all computer users to experience the freedom of 
untethered technology, but I don 't recommend portables 
for most individuals because you have to give up too 
many features to take your show on the road. And fur
thermore, you don' t have access to quite the same band
width of a hard-wired desktop connection from the Motel 
6 in Sedona, Arizona. But that's an infrastructure prob
lem-I'm sure if most hotels had ISDN connections, 
there would be a flood of ISON PC Cards on the market. 

For those of you who understand the all-consuming 
addiction to mobile technology, you'll be happy to see our 
Special Report on Mobile Computing. In addition to cov
ering ome of the hottest portable products you can buy 

• today, we also look at what Windows 95 means to the 
mobile user, and we examine several technologies you 
can' t get for any price, just yet. It all starts on page 97. • 

RAPHAEL N EEDLEMAN. EDITOR IN CHIEF 

(rafe@bi.x.com ) 

mailto:rafe@bi.x.com


WmBool<XP 

Choose the pointing device that works best for you: 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
• SL-ENHANCED INTEL 486 DX4-75MHZ OR 486 DX4

100MHZ. 

• 5.9 LBS. DUAL-SCAN COLOR OR 6.1 LBS. OPTIONAL 
ACTIVE MATRIX COLOR 

• DIMENSIONS: 11.3 " X 8.5" X 1. 7" 

• 4MB, 8MB OR 16MB RAM (EXPANDABLE UP TO 32MB) 

• 3.5" 1.44MB DISKETIE DRIVE 

• REMOVABLE 260 TO 810 HOD 

• VGA DUAL-SCAN COLOR OR OPTIONAL ACTIVE MATRIX. 
MONOCHROME UNITS ALSO AVAILABLE 

• 10-CELL NIMH BATIERY & AC PACK 
• SUSPEND/RESUME FEATURE 

• TWO TYPE 11 OR ONE TYPE Ill PCMCIA SLOT 

• INTEGRATED DUAL-BUTION POINTING STICK, OPTION
AL DUAL-BUTION 19MM TRACKBALL OR OPTIONAL 
DUAL-BUTION TOUCHPAD 

• PARALLEL. SERIAL AND PSl2 PORTS 

• 1MB VIDEO MEMORY WITH EXTERNAL VGA PORT 

• LCD FUNCTION INDICATOR PANEL 

• 14.4 SEND/RECEIVE FAXNOICE/DATA MODEM OPTIONAL 

• INTERNAL AUDIO OPTIONAL 

• DOCKING STATION OPTIONAL 

AT $1999, IT'S THE 

ONLY SPEEDING 

TICKET YOU'LL 

ENJOY PAYING. 


51999 ... ....... • Intel 486 DX4-1 00MHz 

• 103" dual-scan color display 
• 4M BRAM/340MB HD 
54199... ....... . • lnlel 486 DX4-100MHz 

• Active matrix color display 
• 16MB RAM/8IOMB HD 
• 14.4 Fax Modem 
• DOS and Windows 

SS Comparable s.wings on all other Winllook XPs-from 
our base models to notebooks for the power user. For 
current pricing and configurations, call 1-800468-0712. 

., ., ,;,\ .. 
PC uptop 

~m: 'lir&xt»' t.tr.i ~Ptr-.tc 
OX2!..0 v.m lrrbutnn! JAa'y 1J:6. w '11' 

WmBool< 

COMPUTER CORPORATION 
a subsidiary of Micro Electronics, Inc. 

Circle 102 on Inquiry Card . 

........... \'l•""'""~f gcruiro lntet 
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Call us today, toll-free 
1-800-468-0712 

Monday-Friday, 8am-9pm EST • Siiturday, 9am-4pm 
U5t )Ult VISA. CM<m't'f Un:t, M.lSloCtrd, fX110fW med or P.O wrth md11.ipprm·ll 
US. s.llt5 only. .»<Lly unccmchbON.I rnclrr)"OOd: gwn.ntrr from d.ltr of purch.Uc. 
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The original premise was simple: 

make a powerful, yet affordable, 

~, computer that doesn't come 

lntroducin9 the new Compaq Prolinea with all the headaches 

normally associated with the word "value." And in 

creating the latest Compag ProLinea~ we built on 

that premise- by taking the original apart. 

We examined it from top to bottom, from the 

inside out, looking for ways to improve it. Looking 

to sec what new technologies we could add. 

THE LATE ST PROLINEA HAS 

IMPRESSIV E SAV E FEATURE IT'LL SAVE 

SAVE You TIME, AND SAVE YouR 

In the end , we came up with more than a few 

improvements. Making ProLinea even harder to 

distinguish from more expensive machines. The 

fastest processors. Easy upgradability. Simplified 

maintenance. Features that make it easy to live with 

on the day you install it, and for years to come. 

It all raises ProLinea to a completely new level. 

(Of course you' ll still find the price within reach.) 

And that should certainly put your mind at case. 

AN 

You MONEY , 

SANITY. 

COMPAQ 





Traditionally, the phrase "better 

value" has always meant someone's 

cut corners to give you a better price. 

At Compaq, however, we like to take 

a different approach. 

The result is the new Compaq 

ProLinea: a family of computers that 

not only offers affordable prices, it 

pushes technology many steps ahead. 

Twelve, to be exact: 

INumber One. Our first improvement 

is something you'll notice before you 

"BETTER 

even buy a ProLinea. You get to 

choose the processor you want

from very fast (486DX2/50MHz) to 

blindingly fast (Pentium/ IOOMHz). 

This way, you don't have to buy more 

performance than you really need. 

And it 's designed so that you can 

upgrade whenever you want. 

!Number Tivo. You may be familiar with 

the new standard bus architecture 

called PC!. Basically, it improves upon 

the previous technology by expanding 

the data path to 32 bits and radically 

speeding the flow of information to 

expansion cards and peripherals. And 

guess what: Compaq has already 

enhanced this standard with our new 

TriFlex/ PCI architecture - which is 

built into every ProLinea model. 

!Number Three. The PCI architecture 

also boosts the performance of the 

graphics subsystem. So even if you're 

working with general productivity 

applications like word processors and 

spreadsheets, you can enjoy a crisp, 

responsive high-resolution display. If 

LIKE MOST PC BUYERS 


VALUE" So
' 

your uses demand more, select 586 

class models are now available with 

higher-performance VRAM graphics. 

!Number Four. Forgive the acronyms, 

but there's also a PCI local bus IDE 

interface. This not only pays off in 

improved disk performance, but it 

supports up to four storage devices. 

Which means you can easily add 

another hard drhe, tape backup or 

CD-ROM drive when needed . 

jNumber Fi ve. As long as we're on the 

subject of CD-ROM, multimedia 

ProLinea models now come with our 

new QuadSpeed drive (along with 

Enhanced Business Audio). This gives 

you faster access to the rich and vast 

r efe rences available on CD-ROM 

today, from national directories to 

archives of business publica tions. 

jNumbcr Six. However large a hard 

drive may be, there are those who 

take it as a personal challenge to fill 

it up. With the new ProLinea PCs, 

however, we're determined to make 

that as difficult as possible. You can 

Yo U 'RE 

CLEVERLY 

choose a configuration with a disk 

capacity of 270MB, 420MB or 

720MB. Any of which should put you 

well ahead of your burgeoning files. 

jNumber Seven. ProLinea comes with 

8MB or 16MB of RAM, depending on 

the model. And you can easily expand 

it to 136MB or 192MB- enough to 

take advantage of new 32-bit operating 

systems, run several programs at once 

and work with spreadsheets the size 

of Madison Square Garden. 

!Number Ei9ht. ProLinea is filled 'vvith 

features des igned to make your life 
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easier. It 's not only pre- loaded with an !Number Ten . The new ProLinea PCs become necessary, installing them will 

extensive online help system and have been designed so you can get be no more difficult than running a 

automated setup software, it now has inside without any special tool s. software utility and clicking a few 

redesigned documentation to help The system board slides out to buttons on the sc reen. 

you quickly pinpoint information. It's accept extra memory or a processor !Number 7ivelve. And what about the 

also optimized to run new operating upgrade. The hard drive cage swings environment? Using a ProLinea won't 

systems like Windows 95, which will out so you can swap disks without by itself repair the ozone layer, but it's 

make your future computing ea ier reaching into inaccessible, finger- certainly a step in the right direction. 

still. Every model supports the Plug- brui sing areas. And when you snap For the sake of the atmosphere-and 

and-Play standard that will bring a in a new Compaq hard drive, you everyone who breathes it-our PC 

new simplicity to the process of won't have to configure any enigmatic manufacturing process is completely 

adding expansion cards. (If you add jumpers. When you connect the CFC-free. And every model is now 

)ROBABLY SICK OF HEARING 

)ISGUISED IT As 12 IMPROVEMENTS. 

a new network interface card , for cables, the setti ngs have the good Energy Star-compliant, which means 

example, Pro Linea will sense the sense to take care of themselves. less wasted energy for the planet and 

change and automatically reconfigure !Number Eleven. The ProLinea system less wasted money on your power bill. 

its software to support it.) board now incorporates Flash ROM These are the improvements that 

I umber Nine. You decide exactly how technology. That means basic system define our approach to value. (We 

expandable you want your ProLinea ROM can be updated without major think you'll agree, it's a lot more 

to be. You can select a desktop model PC surgery. If future system updates rewarding than cutting corners.) 

with three expansion slots and three should ever In fact, our new ProLinea does an 

expansion bays or a model with four excellent job of expressing a core 

of each. Or you can choose a five

slot, five-bay mini -tower model smartest way to 

that offers maximum expandability build better value 

without taking up too is to build a better 

much of your space. 

I/nuoducing the latest line ef_ProLinea computers 

As with 111 Comp•q PCs , ProUiv.a b <'O'ered by our frtr 1· )t'.&r llmht-d w.irnnty. For more lnform.1tion on our full HM o f Comp.1q ,ICJktnp PCt , call us .a t t·S00-34 5·1518 or ruch us on thr Web at www.comp.1q.com. 
ln C.an1.1b , we c.-1.n be= n::~ched illl 1·800 · 567· 1616. 0 1995 Curnpaq Computrr Corpor.a tkm . .'\II rights. rcun-.:-d . Comp.1q and ProUM..a ngi1tcrctl U.S. P.ucnt and Tn.d~muk Officr 

Circle 65 on Inquiry Card. 
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Aeronics' new 68 Position IDC 0.025 
Pitch Ribbon Cable Terminator will 
give your SCSI bus a boost. 
Why does my bus need a boost? 

Peripheral devices such as hard drives, CD-ROM drives, scanners, 

and printers that are interfaced with your computer have connec

tors manufactured by different companies that are connected to 

cable made by who-knows-who. Differences in peripheral cabling 

and connectors create signal impedance mismatches which can 

cause signalling errors, bottlenecks, and data transmission errors. 


Aeronics has the answers. 

Aeronics, the originator of Forced Perfect Tennination (FPT), has 

added a new interconnect product to our family of hi gh perfor

mance terminators that wi ll drastically improve your SCSI bus 


performance. Aeronics' new 68 Position 
IDC 0.025 Pitch Ribbon Cable 
Terminator easi ly clamps onto your 
ribbon cable with a standard tool and 
replaces the low performance passive 
terminators frequently furni shed by 

peripheral manufacturers. For those active negation drivers that 
generate higher than normal pull-up voltages that tend to overdrive 
the SCSI bus, Aeronics has developed the ALT-2ANHC. This new 
electrical configuration sinks unusual amounts of current due to 
charged cable capacitance and is available in most of Aeronics' 
interconnect products. 

How does Aeronics boost my bus? 
Aeronics' FPT active terminators purposely mismatch impedance 
higher and lower than the impedance of the transmission line, 
"forcing" the SCSI bus to operate as if the impedance between the 
host and peripherals is always matched. Because our terminators 

provide higher noise immunity, results are seen as improved data 
integrity, allowing your system to transfer data farther and faster 
whi le improving overall SCSI reliability. 

Terminate your SCSI bus performance problems 
once and for all. 
Aeronics' advanced terminator technology is available in a broad 
line of connection and electrical configurations that meet or exceed 
ANSI SCSI 1, 2, and 3 standards. Our passive, ac ti ve, FPT, and 
differential terminators are I00%electrically tested, burned in , 
and delivered on time. With a minimum MTBF of 87,600 hours 
( IO years continuous duty), our quality terminators are backed by a 
limited li fetime warranty. 

Aeronics ' high performance products leave passive and copycat 
terminators in the dust. If you want the same performance that 
high-end OEM SCSI systems have, choose the same terminator 
from Aeronics and give your bus a boost. Call or fax Aeronics 
today for the location of the reseller or distributor nearest you. 

For oft-the-shelf delivery, call TCC at 
1·800·TEC CABL (1·800·832·2225). 

Turning concepts into reality. 

12741 Research Blvd. • Suite 500 • Austin , TX 78759 
Tel (512) 258-8040 • Fax (512) 258-8441 
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Intel's PG 

I enjoyed your aiticle " Intel 's P6 .. (April); 
however. the P6 is not the first chip " in
tended for large-scale production" with 
two d ies on a single package. That honor 
goes to the DEC J-11 11170-on-chip. The 
J-1 1 was the first PDP- I I (maybe the first 
chip of any type) to be able to do regis
ter-to-reg ister instructions in one cycle 
(200 nanoseconds), and it had a four- lev
e l pipe line, trul y great accomplishments 
in 1982 . 

Bob Morris 
Presidem 

DSPS Digital Signal Processing, file. 
Carleton University 

Ouaiva. 0111ario 
morris a sce. carleton.ca 

r reall y e nj oy the depth to which BYTE 
explores topics like the P6. I still have a 
few questions regarding your April Cover 
Story. On what front-end bus speed (!1 CPU. 
~ CPU .... ) does Intel base the P6' s per
formance numbers? Also. I was under the 
impression that a I00-MHz Pentium really 
runs at 99 MHz. ll1is would make it easy to 
use a PLL (phase-locked loop) to create 66 
MHz for the main bus. It follows that the P6 
would use a 132-M Hz c lock rate so the 
main bus would run at 66 or 33 MHz. 

Karl Richards 
ricl111rdk@execpc.co111 

The P6's 110 (i. e.,fro11rside) bus can be 
clocked at ~. Y,, or ~ of the core speed. 
The pe1fon11ance esrimates.fi·om Intel 
are based 011 a system that runs i11rem al
ly at I 33 MHz and externally at 66 MHz. 
/11 other111ords. !!, clock speed. Ir doesn 'r 
make seme to ru11 a 133-MHz P6 at Y, or 
'!..-those dividers 11 ·ere i11c/11ded for 
f wure P6 chips rltar will ru11 at faster 
core speeds. My 1111dersra11di11g is that a 
/00-MHz Pentium actually 
1w1s at JOO MHz. 1101 99 
MHz. and that a I 33-MHz P6 
rt111sat 133 MH::.. nor 132 
MHz. 

-Tom R. Halfhill 

In you r April Cover Story you 

describe the ph ys ica l dimen

sions of the current crop of pro

cesso r chips as "306 mm 

square." That comes very close 

to being a foo t on a side. We' ll 

have to redesign all our per ona l comput

ers just to hold the CPU. This is too much! 


Merritt J . Ruchcr 
Belen. NM 

Yes, tlte size was supposed to be 111ri11e11 
as "square mi IIimete rs, " 1101 ''mi 11ime
ters square." but somehow it got trans
posed. - Tom R. Halfhill 

They're Everywhere 

In Tom R. Halthill 's March piece, " The 
Truth Be hind the Pentium Bug ," hi s 
instructions on how to brui se an integer 
(page 164) are mind-boggling. I tried the 
test on several different Pentium machines 
atld they all gave me the binary IO from the 
difference of 4. 1 and I .1. When I tried it on 
our newest Pen tium 100, I got the same 
binary, 10. All our 486 machines gave me 
10 as well. I tried a different test I acquired 
from another magazine and found which 
systems were using a faulty chip. I wonder 
if Intel is replacing Pentium chips that are 
not faulty at all ? 

Cesar Quebral 
Legend23@ ix.netcom.com 

Jnreger bruising happens 011 almost all 
computers, nor just a buggy Pentium. The 
example I gave was not to reveal whether 
or nor y o 1t 've gnr a ha d Pentium Intl to 
demonstrate how integers can get bruised 
011 a11y computer. -Tom R. Haljhill 

Mutant Methods 

I found yo ur March Editorial "M utant 
Chips," in whi ch you told us not to be 
overl y concerned about the Pentium bug 
and a lso implied that we wouldn ' t want 
to fl y wi th an ai rline that was programmed 
using heuristic methods, to be something 
of a giant leap from reality. According to 
published reports , between 40 percent to 
60 percent of all pilot-reported faults are 

not corrected at the depot repair 
shops . These random ly occur
ring failures (bugs) are gener
ally referred to as CNDs (Can
No t-Dupli cates) . CND rates 
u ually increase as multiple un
repa ired faults accumul ate. 

You think we're ask ing for 
trouble if we use neural net
works; we ' ve go t troubl e 
already . If pilots or autopilots 
rely on the data from the avion
ics eq uipment to fly the plane 

safe ly. and half or more of the faults are 
never fixed , how safe are airplanes really? 
The diagnos ti c problem ge ts wo rse as 
avionics become more complex . Com

plexity demands that we use neural net
works atld other heuristic methods, if not as 
the final solution, then to help us fi gure 
out a more direct means to sort it a ll out. 

Brent Sorenson 
Vice President. Research and Developmelll 

Universal Synoptics 
Ogden. UT 

Bob's Neighborhood 

You make the po int that users raised on 
Bob will have certain expectations (" The 
In-Your-Face Interface" April Editorial). I 
suggest that u ers raised on Bob won't 
have the required skill s to figure out real
world applications. Like most kids' toys, 
Bob wil l end up forgotten in the closet 
after several weeks. In fact , if we ever do 
see use rs rai sed on Bob, they will most 
likely resemble people raised on TY: semi
literate, jingle-humming boobs. 

Sieve Roger 
scrogers @ivintem et.com 

People said the same thing about GUls. the 
same thing about the co111111w1d line, and 
for all I know. the same thing abo/I/ as.mm
bly code. ("The 011/y real way ro use co111 
puter.1· is in hina1:v!") Computers should be 
easier to use, 1101 harder. While Bob 
doesn 't suit my personal tastes in inre1faces 
(nor yours, obviously}, if it forces program
111er.1· to write easier-to-use applications. 
I'm all fo r it. - Rafe Needleman 

I was browsing in a software store and 
asked about the huge, rotating yellow smi
ley face that bore the words '·Bob is com
ing." The clerk was quick to hand me a 
brochure and after I read it , I became 
irked, annoyed, and dismayed-but no t 
surprised. Bob wasn' t an intelligent agent. 
Bob was a kiddie interface that makes an 
ATM look smart. Many success ful GU ls 
obscure the rea l functionality of the co m
puter from people in an effort to make the 
computer easier to use. That is appropriate 
when the OS can do the bookkeeping, but 
Windows ca n' t. Windows programs put 
files in the \window \system directory 
without telling you, and when you de lete 
the applications, those files are still there . 

We want to hear from you. Address correspon
dence to Le11ers Editor, BYTE, One Phoenix 
Mi/11.Ane. Pe1erborough, NH 03458: or you 
ca11 send E-mail via the lnlem et or BlX to edi
tors@bi.x.com. Leuers may be edited. 
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Accommodating the new extended Length 

8mm media, the EXB- 8SOSXL 8mm tape drive 

can store 14 gigabytes of compressed data per cartridge. 

That's nearly two times the capacity of DDS-2 drives. Using 

the EXATAPE™ 160XL data cartridge with its Recognition 

System assures users of the highest data reliability and 

integrity. And this new high- capacity tape drive can read the 

tapes written on any of the 750,000 8mm tape drives in use 

today. Seamless integration with 

latest-generation 8mm librari es 

protects your 8mm investment. EXAI8Wf'ITIE"~ 



The last thing we need is another layer 
between naive users and Windows. 

Stuart M. Pomerantz 
smpsr I 9@vms.cis.pirr.edu 

BYTE: Real Food for Real People 

I'm reading my April issue and I am grate
ful! This issue exemplifies why I origi
nally subscribed to BYTE: articles with 
meat that explain the technology. I was 
afraid you were going to become another 
reviews magazine. BYTE is back to what 
it was for me: a solid education. 

John Astreides 
IS Suppon Sysrems 

Gorrlieb Memorial Hospira/ 
jasrra @ais. 11e1 

Moving the Rock 

Your March Cover Story "New Ways to 
Learn" was an excellently con
ce ived , brilliantly executed 
article and a great serv ice to 
those of us who slug it out in 
the process of moving the rock. 
I need to present the keynote to 
the umbrella organization for 
educational leadership here in 
Maryland, and my task will be 
much easier by the ripple in the 
information environment your 
article caused. I can just hear all 
the people in school systems 
ripping it out, digesting it, and including 
your ideas in their reports. 

Jack N. Cole 
Columbia, MD 

When I read "New Ways to Learn," I was 
looking for something we could actually 

apply in the real world of reduced educa
tional budgets. All I found were expen
sive alternatives to human contact. Andy 
Reinhardt suggests the federal government 
pick up the $8 billion to $9 billion cost to 
connect every school in America to the 
data highway. Connecting the schools is 
only the initial cost. Does anyone really 
believe that this country will provide such 
funding when most classrooms don' t even 
have a telephone? 

Martin Hittelman 
Los Angeles, CA 

MarryHirr @aol.com 

Proud Papa 

I have been a contract engineer for Rock
well-Collins for almost seven years. One 
of the systems I gave heart and soul to 
was the Rockwell Pro2000 series 
described in Christine White's "On-Road, 
On-Time, and On-Line" in the April issue. 

It' s rare when the big maga
zines, such as BYTE, cover 
such systems, and the gratifi
cation I felt while reading 
about the Pro2000 caught me 
by surpri se. Thank you very 
much. 

Greg Shelton 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
g/shelto11 @bix.com 

The Real Compatibifrty Test 

Sal Salamone's "Compatibility Testing" 
(April), in which he explains his method of 
discerning personality traits by studying 
a person 's computer habits, had me a little 
worried about my software-shopping hus
band, until I realized there is a fatal flaw in 

COMING UP IN JULY 

·• 	(NTERNET S P ECIAL REPORT 

How your company can succeed on the Internet. 


• DATABASES 
We describe how to perform parallel querying of distributed, enterprise-wide 
databases. 

• A P PLE' NEWEST O S 

Apple delays Copland to give it a HAL (hardware abstraction layer). 


• 	33 ETHERNET W l TCHING HUBS 
We test midrange Ethernet "store and forward" plus ''cut-through" switching hubs for 
workgroups and find the most efficient performers. 

• 	UNINSTALLERS 

BYTE looks at uninstallers for Windows-what they do well and not so well. 


Sal 's theory . In order to determine how a 
potential mate will Lreat you, it's neces
sary to observe hi s interaction with his 
hardware, which is, after all, the core of 
the relationship. 

When I applied this new approach, my 
fears were gone. Although he has had 
numerous opportunities to purchase a Pen
tium, my man stands by hi s Dell 486. All 
that software he buys for it indicates that 
he is generous and giving to those he 
loves. lf he feels his computer should have 
the biggest, highest-quality hard drive, by 
the same token he ' ll feel hi s wife should 
have the newest, nicest luxury car. lf the 
way he treats hi s computer is indicative 
of how he'll treat me, I'll be happy for a 
long time. 

Debi Littlejohn Shindcr 
Lirrle Rock, AR 

MsSg1 @aol.com 

Throwing Eunuchs Out of Wmdows 

Just wondering: If I replace Windows with 
Unix, have I been emasculated or defen
estrated? 

David Boyce 
Cambridge, MA 

dsb@id. willg.11er 

FIXES 

"The 1995 Readers' Choice Awards" 
(May) should have listed 1.ntergraph's fax 
number (page 80) as (203) 730-9441. 

In the April Lab Report, the AST Ascentia 
9 ION notebook has a maximum internal 
screen resolution of 640 by 480 pi xels by 
65 ,536 colors, not 600 by 800 pixels by 
256 colors, as stated on page 199. The 
WinBook XP notebook now supports a 
maximum hard drive capacity of 800 MB, 
secondary cache is nol yet available for it, 
and its optional 16-bit sound card plugs 
into the notebook, not into the docking 
station. 

Rick Grehan 's E-mail address (April, 
page 216) is ri ck_g@ bi x.com. Lenny 
Tropiano 's E-mail address (page 74) is 
lenny @icus.com, and his URL is http: 
//www.icus.com/- lenny/. 

In Lhe "Whatever Happened to .. . " arti
cle concerning di amond-film hard disks 
(April , page 32), Lhere is an error in the 
gender designation of Ainissa Ramirez. 
He should be she. • 
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Hlghlr lnlormallve 
business appUcauons 

can also be ureal· 
looklnu. 

a 

a 
a

Developers: • 

Bel You Haven't seen 
Xbase Like This Before. 

n·s easr to create 
Windows appllcallons 
wllh browsers and 
editors lhat design 
and manage the 
process. 

' 

I 
Mlsslon-Crltlcal 

c11en11server 
Repository-based 

llallve Code compiler 
Fullr scalable 

Class libraries 
DDP 

i:OMPUTER 
J'iSSOCIATES 
Softworo superior by design. 

With CA-Visual Objects~ developing new applications is a sight to behold. Because for the 
first time, the ease of use of visual programming has been married with the fourth genera
tion power of an Xbase language. 

The result is the only application development tool that gives you full object orientation. 
GU!support and client/serverarchitectures combined with existing 
Xbase technologies and databases. 

And the advanced technology of Visual Objects doesn't stop there. 
Theobject orientation includes inheritance. polymorphism and encap
sulation. And the native code compiler boasts an engine that drives 
Visual Objects at a speed that's as fast as lightning. Plus. the reposi
tory-based interactive development environment includes class 
browsers. painters. editors and prebuilt classes. 

For More lnlormalion,ca111-eoo-225-5224, Dept. 14500. 
Phone soon for a closer look at new CA-Visual Objects. Your mind won't believe what your 
eyes are seeing. 

New CA-Visual Obiects 

O Com puter Associ ates lntcmiltlonal. Inc.. Islandia. :>:Y lliBS-7000. ·ught Lib~ graphk de\'t'Jcped In conjuncdon 1,1.i1 h Light Lib~ Businc:;s for 
\\~ndaws from DFL Softwarr.. Inc. J\U products refcicncetl herein are 1rademarks of thei r respective companies. 
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An Idea Without A Custo111er Goes Nowhere Fast. 

At Advanced Micro Devices, we champion ideas that make a diHerence 

to our customers . Ideas we transform into microchips that make 

personal computer and communications s1:1stems perform better. As a 

result, AMO is Number 1 or '2 in the world in every market where we 

compete-microprocessors, communications circuits, flash memories and 

proerammable lo$ic. Which is not to say we've crossed the finish line. 

The truth is, we win when our customers win. That's why our 1'2,000 

people worldwide are racin$ into the future with a sin$ular vision: 

If it's a aood idea. If it makes a diHerence. Run with it. 

AMO 
Run witb it . 

1-800-222-9323 Internet: http://www.amd.com 

http:http://www.amd.com


PC MICROPROCESSORS 

Chip Wars Drive 

Down PC Prices 

Prices will drop and perfonnance will increase as Intel faces some strong competition 

in the x86 microprocessor arena 

TOM R. HALFHILL 

F our companies are currently scrambling to put the fastest x86 chip in your PC 
in 1996, and the competition wi ll make lightning-fast PCs more affordable than 
ever. Even as Intel (Santa Clara, CA) prepares to introduce its sixth-genera

tion CPU this year (see "Intel's P6," April BYTE), the company is also working on 
fifth-generation Pentiums that wi ll run as fast as 180 MHz. Meanwhile, Intel an
nounced a 120-MHz Pentium in March. Faster versions of the Pentium processor
clocked at 133 and 150 MHz-are promised for the end of this year. In addition, 
Pentiums clocked at speeds of 166 and 180 MHz are expected to fo llow in 1996. 

A 180-MHz Pentium 
wou ld li ke ly break the 
200-SPECint92 barrier 
and de li ve r roug hl y the 

which won a great deal of cred
ibility last year by shipping its 
first Pentium-class x86-com
patible processor, the Nx586. 
(Compaq recently announced 
it wi ll use NexGen chips in fu 
ture PCs.) NexGen says it will 
match the performance of ln
Lel' s 120- and 133-MHz Pen
tiurns by midyear, when it de
li vers Pl 20 and Pl33 versions 
of the Nx586. 

NexGen 's Pl20 chip will ac
tually be clocked at about 11 2 
MHz, and the P 133 at about 
124 MH z, but their perfor
mance wi ll be comparable to 
that of the slightly faster Pen
tium chips, due to the NexGen 
chips' more efficient micro
architectures. NexGen ' s strat
egy is to match the Pentium's 
performance while undercut
ting Intel's prices. The Nx586 
currently costs about 13 per
cen t to 20 perce nt less than 
comparable Pentium versions. 

NexGen's Nx686, a s ixth
generation des ign, will com
pete head-to-head with Intel' s 
P6. NexGen says it will intro
duce the still-secret Nx686 " in 
the same time frame" as the 
first shipments of the P6, which 
a re anticipated for late this 
year. According to NexGen, 
the Nx686 wi ll match or ex
ceed the P6's performance. 

Cyrix (Richardson, TX), an
other x86 contender, hopes to 
release by midyear the M I, a 
100-MHz x86 chip tlrnt prom
ises to deliver 30 percent to 50 
percent more performance than 
a Pentium running at the same 
clock speed. Cyrix says that a 
120-MHz version of the MI , 
slated for re lease at the end of 
this year, wi ll be fo llowed by a 
133-MHz chip in early 1996. 
IfCyrix can meet those goals
i ts delivery schedules have a l
ready slipped- the Ml 's per
fo rmance at 133 MHz should 
reach 200 SPECint92, which 
is comparable to the perfor
mance of the 133-MHz P6 and 
the 180-MHz Pentium. 

Intel's largest x86 competi
tor, Advanced Micro Devices 
(Sunnyvale, CA), promises to 
ship its K5 processor in ear
ly 1996. Like the Cyrix M I, 
AMD 's KS is es timated to be 
at least 30 percent faster than 
a Pentium running at the same 

New x86-compatible processors 
coming this year and In 1996 from 

AMO, Cyrix, Intel, and NexCen 
will boost perfonnance as high 

as 350 SPECint92! acconling 
to estimates. These 

benchmark numbers 
assume a secondary 

cache of 256 to 512 
KB; perfonnance 

could scale higher 
with larger I 

caches. 

same performance as the 
first P6, which is clocked 
at 133 MHz. By then , of 
course, the P6 will be fas t
er, too. Inte l plans to in
troduce a 166-MHz P6 in 
early 1996 and a 23 1-MHz 
vers io n later nex t year . 
That wou ld yield an esti
mated top end of about 
350 SPECint92, which 
would boost the P6 into 
the s tratosphere of the 
fas test RISC chips. 

Leading the charge 
amon g Inte l ' s rival s is 
NexGen (M ilpitas, CA), 
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clock speed. The KS will de
but at I 00 MHz; a l SO-MHz 
version will follow. The lSO
MHz KS should easily exceed 
200 SPECint92 and compete 
well against Inte l' s 133-MHz 
P6 and 180- MH z Pentium. 
AMD says that later in 1996 it 
will unveil the K6, a sixth-gen
eration x86 processor that will 
attain 300 SPECint92-per
form ance comparable to that 
of a 200-MHz P6. 

Recent hi s tory is a good 
bellwether of how fast system 
prices will drop due to all these 
manufacturing improvements: 
Pentium systems fe ll be low 
$2000 about twice a fast as 
486 systems did after the 486 
processor was introduced. It 's 
likely that sixth-generation x86 
performance will be affordable 
by 1997. 

CHIPS TO DIE FOR 

New fabrication plants and process technologies that shrink processor dies allow the development of chips 
that run faster and at lower voltages without overheating. Smaller dies also let fabricators squeeze more chips 
onto a silicon wafer, thereby increasing yields and slashing costs. 

Intel is already moving the 120-MHz Pentium chip onto 
its next.generation 0.35-micron process. Faster Pen
tiums will be manufactured on this process, too. Slower 
6(). to 100-MHz Pentiums (and some 120-MHz chips) 
will sti ll use the older 0.8- and 0.6-micron technologies. 

The onlyother x86 maker that has its own fabrication 
plants is AMD. Gyrix and NexGen subcontract their man
ufacturing to other chip makers (Cyrix and NexGen both 
subcontract with IBM Microelectronics, and Cyrix also 
deals with SGSThomson). Intel designed the P6 to run 
at higher clock speeds to exploit the company's advan· 
tages in fab capacity and process technology. 

To f'llatch Intel 's clock speeds. AMDIs working hard to 
catch up with Intel and move its K5 onto a similar 0.35
micron process. "We're moving to 0.35 so fast that 
there will possibly be a mix of both [0.5· and 0.35
micron] parts at first, · says Drew Dutton, AM D's strate
gic marl<eting manager. "In fact, depending on the tim
ing, we may go entirely with 0.35. • 

NexGen's Nx586 is manufactured on IBM's 0.5-micron 
process but isn't optimized for it. NexGen hopes to opti· 
mize the design and shrink the Nx586 from 192 square 
millimeters to 118 mm' by midyear so that the chip will 
run as fast as Intel's 120- and 133-MHz Pentiums. Nex· 
Gen says it will move the Nx586 onto IBM's 0.35-micron 
process late this year, which will reduce the die further 
and allow clock speeds of over 150 MHz. The Nx686 will 
probably appear on this process as well . 

Cyrix,faces the biggest manufacturing challenge. The 
100-MHz M1 will debut on IBM's 0.65-micron process, 
yielding a monstrous die of 394 mm', which is larger 
than that of any genera~purpose CPU. Yields will be so 
low that analysts wonder how Cyrix will make a profit on 
the chip. Cyrix says it will decrease the die size to 225 
mm' later this year by using five layers of metal instead 
of three. In early 1996, the M1 will go on another diet, 
reducing to a much-more-competitive 169 mm' by m~ 
grating to IBM's 0.5-micron process. This will also en
able clock speeds of over 133 MHz. -T.R.H. 

POWER PC 

PowerPC Tidal Wave 

T his spring and summer, Apple, IBM, 

and other companies will introduce 
the first Macs based on the PCI (Peripheral 
Component Interconnect) bus the first 
PowerPC-based ThinkPad, and new Pow
erPC systems from IBM. lo addition, PC 
manufac turers and peripheral makers will 
announce their entry into the Power Mac 
marke t. Farth er out on th e hori zon i 
IBM 's OS/2 for PowerPC, which is not 
expected to ship until later this year. 

Apple will reportedly in troduce three 
PCI-based Macs, code-named the Tsuna
mi, the TNT, and the Nitro. Apple declined 
to comment on the systems, but sources 
say the Tsunami will represent the high 
end of PCl-based systems and will target 
high-end desktop publi shing and 3-D 
applications. 

With Apple's move to PCI , the options 
that users will have fo r third-party graph
ics accelerator boards should increase. Ap
ple is reportedly developing its own PCI
based graphics accelerator board , but the 
company will be j oined by several others, 
including Radius and well-known PC pe
ripheral card makers, such as Matrox . 

" Power Mac u ers will get a more com
petitive mi x of products to choose from," 
says Mary Ellen Power, communications 
manager for Matrox ( Dorval , Quebec, Can
ada). Matrox's new Millenium board for 
the M ac will offe r Quic kTime video , 

Quick.Draw 3D, and graphics hardware 
acceleration and, like the PC version , wilJ 
use the new Window RAM memory. Pow
er says that a 2-MB version of the card 
will cost " under $SOO." 

The fact that these companies are en
tering the Mac market at the same time as 
the debut of Apple's PCI Macs is no co
incidence. Vendors say they were a lready 
preparing PCl cards for the PC market, 
and adapting their cards for PCI Macs re
quires much fewer resources than rede
signing for an entirely different bus, such 
as Nu Bus. " People are looking at tl1e Mac 
market to make a little more money," Ma
trox's Power says.' Doing it without PCl 
would have required a tota l red es ig n." 
With PCI, the modifications required to 
bring a card over to the Mac, such as writ
ing a new BTOS, are minor, vendors say. 
Other companies, including A Tl Tech
nologies and Diamond, al so plan on in
troducing new add-in cards for the Mac. 

Also, sources say that IBM was expect
ed to introduce in late May a number of 
high-end PowerPC-based desktop for the 
business market, using a mi xture of Pow
erPC 60 I and 604 chips running al I 00 
MHz or higher. Because OS/2 for Power
PC is not expected to ship until later this 
year, the systems will ship sometime thi s 
summer with PowerPC versions of AlX 
and, perhaps, Windows NT. 

POWERPC THINKPADS ARE COMING 

In addition to Powerf»C desktop systems, 
IBM was expected to announce In May two 
PowerPC-based notebooks, both of which 
will be based on the PowerPC 603E chip 
running at 100 MHz. The systems, which will 
look like current ThlnkPads, will include a 
CD-ROM, 16 MB of RAM, a TFT (thin-film 
transistor) screen, and support for business 
audio. One version will offer a built-In cam· 
era for videoconferencing. 

But IBM is stymied by the delay of OS/2 
for PowerPC, and it 's not certain when 
Microsoft will release Windows NT 3.51 , 
which wilJ support Alpha, Intel, Mips, and, 
now, PowerPC processors. In early April , 
Microsoft told vendors the OS would ship 
in " four to s ix weeks," says Mark Lan
drum, project manager for the new Power
Play line, a series of Power PC 604- based 
I 00-MHz systems t.hal IPC (Austin, TX) 
expected to release in May. lPC, which 
had previously sold only PC clones, says 
its new PowerPlay syste ms will targe t 
CAD, graphics, as well as other high-end 
applications. 

However, vendors enterin g the NT 
PowerPC market must contend with a lack 
of native NT applications, which can' t ship 
until NT 3.S l ships. " Windows NT 3.5 l is 
on track for Q2 release," says Megan Bliss, 
lead product manager for Windows NT 
workstations at Microsoft. " I don' t want to 
try to predict beyond that." 

-Dave Andrews 
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GATEWAY 2000®LIBERTY'" 


LIBERTY DX2-Sq 
10.4" DST Color Display, 8MB 

• !MB Video RAM RAM, 340MB HD. MS Works 
• Choice of ~top JR ~eceptor $2699 

or Ext.ema Ffi ppyDtive 
• 1ntel®486 DX2 orDX4 UBEIUT DX4-100 

Proces or 
L0.4" DSTN Color Display, 8MB• tn.tant On RAM 540MB HD, 256K L2 Cache,• NiMH Battecy & AC Pack MS WorksI 2PCMCIA Type 11 Slots 

I EZ Point"' ntegrated Pointer $3299 
I Removable Hru:d Prive 
I 78-Key Keyboard UBERTY DX4-100 
I Parallel,Serial.VGA & PS/2® B13tBuy

Ports I0.4" DSTN Color Display, 24MB 
I Portable Specific Software RAM,720MB HD 256K L2 Cache, 
I ¥~-D9s<lS 6.22 & WFW3.J I TelePalh"' 14.4 XJAC Fax/Modem,
l 'M1cro o Works for Extra Battery, Leather Carrying Case,

NinC!ows""' 3.0 or MS Office Desktop JR Receptor, External Floppy
Professional 4.3 ** Drive, MS Office Professional 4.3 ** 

$4499 
LIBERTY PROFESSIONAL PACK 

MS Office Professional it3,J>CMCfA TelePath XJACK 14.4 
Fax/Modem, Extra NiMH Battery,Leather Carrying Case $449 
**MS Office Professional 4.3 includes ord, Excel, PowetPoi11 
presentation grapllics program, 011d cces database. 

"You'l'e gol afriend in the business." 

846 ~289 

610 Gateway Drive• P.O. Box 2000 • N. Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 
Phone 605-232-2000 •TDD 800·846-1978 • Fax 605-232-2023 

FaxBack 800-846-4526 •Component Add-On Sales 800-846-2080 
Sales Hours: 7am-10pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (CST) 

~ Toll free from Puerto Rico ms=1 800-846-3613 



News&Views 
 Color Splashes from the Desktop 

1994 U.S. shipments 
- Color ink-jet (under $1000) 
- Color ink-jet (over $1000) 
- Color laser (under $1 0,000) 
- Color laser (over $10.000) 
- Thermal-transter/ fusion 
- solid-Ink 
- Dye-sublimation (A3/A4)" 

"A'J/A4 refe rs 10 paper sizes of 11 by 17 and 
8112 tr; 11 Inches, respectivct)t. 

COLOR PRINTING 

Color Encroaches 
on the Desktop 
T echnological advances should accel think it ' s a viable color laser alternative," 

erate the use of color output in both says Michael Weiss, president of MW A 
the home and the office over the next sev Consulting (Palo Alto, CA), a printing and 
eral years. An impressive new color print imaging consultancy. 
er from Tektronix (Wi lsonville, OR, (800) Vendors are also preparing a new round 
835-6100; fax (503) 682-7450), the solid of ink-jet printers. HP (Santa Clara, CA, 
ink Phaser 340, successfully addresses (800) 752-0900; fax (800) 333-1917) will 
many of the problems associated with col likely introduce in June its new DeskJet 
or printers: color print speed, color qual 660C, an under-$500 color printer with 
ity, plain-paper output, and maintenance. print speeds of up to 1.5 ppm in color and 
Meanwhi le, analysts predict the sales of 4 ppm in black and white. Also, Canon 
new color ink-jet printers priced at under (Costa Mesa, CA, (800) 848-4123) was 
$ 1000 should more than double in the next scheduled to release in late April the BJC

IDC predicts that, in tenns of units shipped, color ink·three years (see the accompanying chart) . 70, an under-3-pound printer with capa jet printers will become the most popular color solution 
The Phaser 340 ($4995) prints either bilities similar to those of its BJC-4000, for the desktop. 

black-and-white or color documents at ap for a street price estimated at $349. In ad
proximately 4 pages per minute (compared dition , Lexmark (Lexington, KY) says it on up to an 11 - by 17-inch area. 
to 2 to 3~ ppm for color lasers and about l wi ll release a slew of new color ink-jets " People are very conscious of color," 
ppm for color ink-jets generating four-col this year. And Epson's (Torrance, CA, says Charles LeCompte, editor of the Hard 
or output). It prints on almost any type of (800) 289-3776; fax (310) 782-4212) new Copy Observer (Newton Highlands, MA). 
paper or transparency film, and Tektronix Stylus Pro XL color ink-jet wi ll offer bet " ln perhaps three years, more people will 
has increased the 340's resolution to 600 ter flesh-tone and color-transition printing have access to color printing than [those 
by 300 dpi. than the current Stylus. It will also print who] don t." -Jon Pepper 

The Phaser 340' s perfor
mance is due to a combination I N T E R N E T A C C E S S 
of Tektronix ' s solid-ink tech
nology and a new internal print 
mechanism. Color is applied 
to a high-speed, rotating metal Service Providers Consolidate 
drum. The drnm-rotation speed 
is then reduced, and color is T he days of numerous tiny ISPs (Internet work. "CompuServe bought Spry to acquire the 
applied to the paper. The result service providers) may be ending. Many software that they give away for free, but the 
is vibrant color at high speeds. midsize cities have four or more regional Inter model remains the same," Allaire says. "They 

Unlike printers such as Hew net providers, in addition to BBSes that offer make money [by] selling the user a data line ." 
lett-Packard's Color LaserJet, Internet serv ices. But observers predict there Meanwhile, long-distance providers and the 
which makes you maintain sep will soon be a consolidation of these providers. regional Bell companies are moving into the In
arate developer and toner car The first steps toward Internet-provider con ternet market. MCI, for instance, recently rolled 
tridges, you only need to refill solidation have already been made in the U.S. out its lntemetMCI service. Pacific Bell has an
the Phaser 340's four solid-ink On the national level, for example, on-line ser nounced that, in partnership with CompuServe, 
slots. vice CompuServe (Columbus, OH) recently pur Intel, Microsoft, and 3Com, it will offer com

Users who print mostly text chased popular Internet software and service bined ISON and Internet services. " I think we' ll 
with occasional spot color may provider Spry (Seattle, WA). see the vast majority of users accessing the Net 
prefer to go with a color laser Jeremy Allaire, president of New World Me through a small set of providers, in the range of 
printer, such as Tektronix 's dia (Minneapolis, MN), an on-line systems and 20," Allaire says. The remainder, he adds, will 
Phaser 540, which offers a rat Internet analysis group, says this buy-out is con likely survive by providing expertise and infra
ed speed of up to 14 ppm for sistent with tl1e revenue-generating models of strncture to local media companies (i.e., TV or 
black-and-white text. However, major on- line services. With the acquisition of radio stations) or businesses that want to set up 
analysts believe the Phaser 340 Spry, CompuServe will provide full Internet Web pages. -Steven J. Vaughan-Nichols 
is a strong new contender. " I World Wide Web-based access through its net- lsivn@access.digex.net) 
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"All in all, this 

is amust-have 

package for 


• anyone senous 

about C++." 


PC Magazine 

Watcom CIC++ simplifies and accelerates development of 
high-performance, multi-platform 16- and 32-bit applications. 
Watcom CIC++ delivers productivity and performance, 
combining our state-of-the-art compiler technology with an 
integrated development environment (IDE) and comprehensive 
set of tools. 

"...target a huge range of 16-bit and 32-bit 
platforms." PC Magazine 
Watcom CIC++ supports development of applications targeting an incredible array of 

"Its excellent performance and very reasonable $199 price 
simply add to the luster." PC Magazine 
Find it at CompUSA and Egghead or call 1-800-265-4555 

watcom 
A Powersoft Company 

Watcom International 415 Phillip Street. Waterloo. Ontario. Canada N2L 3X2 Telephone (519) 886-3700 Fax (519) 747·4971Watcom Europe, United Kingdom, Phone: +44 1494 555555 Fax: ;44 1494 555595 
Watcom and 1he Lightning Device are trademarks of Watcom International Corp. Other trademarks are properties of th eir respective owners.<!Xopyright 1995 Watcom International Corp. 
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News&Views 

PC CONNECTIVITY 

Vendors Ride Bus to Better Telephony 

A new USB (universal se

rial bus) that supports a 
maximum of 12 Mbps could 
become a standard PC connec
tor nex t year and eventuall y 
eliminate the mess of cables 
found behind today' s PCs. 

Like other seri al-bus stan
dards, such as Access.bus, Ap
ple's GeoPort, and Pl 394 (also 
called FireWire), USB allows 
you to connect multiple devices 
through a single connection to 
a PC. But USB 's maximum 12 
Mbps makes it better suited for 
CTI (computer telephony inte
gration) appJjcations than Ac
cess.bus, which tops out at JOO 
Kbps. USB will cost less to im
plement than Pl 394, and it 's 

Serial Buses Compared 

STANDARD PEAK BANDWIDTH 

Access.bus 
GeoPort 
P1394 
USB 

100 Kbps 
2 Mbps • 
100- 400 Mbps 
12 Mbps 

•Mac senal communloatlons controller fmplementatloll. 

backed by Compaq , Di g ita l 
Equipment, IBM PC Co., In 
tel, Microsoft, NEC, Northern 
Telecom, and likely other com
panies in the future. 

The most important aspect 
of USB is its ability to handle 
multiple isoc hronous d ata 
streams, which means multiple 
devices can operate concur
rently with guaranteed through
put and da ta latency. Asy n
chronous operation is possible 
for devices that don' t require 
guaranteed bandwidth . USB 
also permjts the hot-plugging 
of multiple dev ices , such as 
modems, te lephone switches, 
CD-ROM dri ves, multimedia 
audio devices, and tape backup 
systems, through a single four
wire connector. The inte rface 
supports up to 64 dev ices (one 
being the host computer itself) . 

Automatic -confi gurati o n 
software built into Windows 
95 (though not necessarily the 
first re lease of Windows 95) 
will provide Plug <md Play func

tionali ty for these external de
vices, allowing slotless, low-pro
file system designs that can be 
customi zed by unsophisticat
ed users. US B' s promoters say 
that la ptop compute rs with 
USB connec tors will e as ily 
connect through one port to a 
future generation of standard 
desktop peripherals without re
quiring a docking station. 

Compaq, DEC, and IBM say 
they will support USB in fu 
ture PCs, and NEC and North
ern Telecom plan to build USB 
support into their future tele
phone devices . USB backers 
say the first PCs with built-in 
USB connectors should appear 
in early 1996. USB support has 
been promised for, in addition 
to Windows 95, Windows NT 
and IBM 's OS/2 Warp. 

One advantage that USB has 
over competing standards is its 
pri ce. Jim Pappas, USB pro
gram manager al Inte l (Hills
borough, OR), says future PC! 
(Peripheral Component Inter

conn ec t) chip sets from the 
company will support USB at 
no additional cost over that of 
current chip sets. (Texas Instru
ments currently sells its P 1394 
physical-layer and logical-lay 
er chips for a combined price 
of approximately $30 each in 
1000-unit quantities.) Intel will 
al so make USB chips for pe
ripheral manufac turers. Pappas 
predicts that USB connectors, 
which wi ll be made by other 
compani es , will cost syste m 
manufac turers a mere 35 cents 
per PC. 

Inte l officials say USB will 
likely coex ist with other PC pe
ripherals. such as current key
boards, mice, and seri a l and 
paralle l ports, but they predict 
that USB will eventuall y re
pl ace a ll those ports and their 
associated wires. " We' re quite 
confident we' ll have USB on 
every computer," Pappas says. 
"And the way you make some
thing uni versal is to put it on 
the motherboard ." -Matt Trask 

PROCESSOR UPGRADES 

Pentium OverDrive -
I ntel' s Pentium OverDri ve processor is a compromise design. 

It puts a rocket in your socket. all right, but the upgrade sock
et has a 32-bit, 486-style 1/0 bus-not the faster, wider, 64-bit 
bus of a regular Pentium. The resulting bottleneck keeps the Pen
tium OverDrive from delivering as much performance as you 
might expect (see the accompanying BYTE benchmark table). 

Still , it 's faster than a 486, and Intel did a few things to com
pensate for the narrower bus. For instance, the Pentium Over
Drive has twice as much primary cache as a regul ar Pemium (32 
KB versus 16 KB ), optimized cache lines, and a 5-Lo-2 core-to 
bus clock-speed rati o that runs the CPU at 83 MHz in a 33-MHz 
system or at 63 MHz in a 25-MHz system. 

To keep the OverDrive cool- it runs much hotter than a 486
lntel strapped a high-re liability fan on the chjp. A small TS R 
program monitors the fan's rpm rate; if the fan slows down or 
stops, an error mes age pops up on the screen, and the CPU throt 
tles back its clock speed to prevent a meltdown. 

With a street sticker price of about $400, the Pentium Over
Drive is a reasonable upgrade if your 486 system is otherwise 
adequate. You will also spend less time upgrading your office if 

Moderate Upgrade 

Pentium OverDrive Yields Modest Gains 

The DOS version of BYTE's Native Mode benchmarks shows the perfonnance 
of a 25-MHz 486 Zeos Pantera upgraded with a Pentium OverDrive chip to be 
less than that of a 90-MHz Pentium. The Pantera system we tested had a wrlte
back cache. Intel estimates that 486 systems with write-back caches perfonn 
about 15 percent faster than similar systems with wrtte-through caches after 
they have been upgraded. Many older 486 systems have write-through caches, 
but Intel says that by the end of this year, most 486 systems wlU ship with 
write-back caches. 

ZEOS 25-MHZ 
486 PANTERA 

PANTERA WITH 
PENTIUM OVERDRIVE 

Integer Index 
FPU index 

A90-MHz Dell Pentium = 1. 

.216 

.135 
.704 
.618 

you' ve kept good records about whose 486 systems are Pentium
upgradable-and which ones are not. But with prices of full
fl edged Pentium systems plunging, you might be better off sav
ing your money for a whole new computer. -T. R.H. 
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ne great big problem . 

Introducing the HP JetDirect EX Plus3 print server. 

One network node. 

I 

• 

Now you can connect up 
to three parallel printers 
to a single network node. 
Yow- office has all kinds ofprinters, 
and all kinds of printer configura
tions, all of which can change daily. 
And it's your job to hook them all 

NOS Compatibility: Novell NetWare; M icrosoft• 
WindowS"' 95, Windows NT, Windows for Workgroups. 
LAN Manager; IBM LAN Server: UNIX•: HP·UX. 
SunOS, Solarls, IBMAIX. SCO UNIX, lpd; 

up to the network. With a limited 
number of nodes, that can be a big 
problem. 

Fortunately, there's an easy way 
out-and in. The new HP JetDirect 
EX Plus3 print server lets you 
connect up to three printers to the 

supports SNMP·based network management software 
• Flash memory for easy upgrades 

• Multiple protocols with automatic switching 
• Three high-performance IEEE 1284 pons 

Apple Ethertolk • J·year return to HP warranty 
Managtmtnt Support: HP JetAdmln prim • HP JotDlroct EX and EX P1us3 print 
manogomont softwaro enables consistent servers support all parallel pri nters 
lnstolletlon and management of any HP • HP JotDlroct cards support HP printers 
JotDlroct connected prlnter on the network; with VO slots 

network, using only one LAN 
connection. Best of all, it works 
with any parallel printer, and 
supports virtually every network 
protocol and NOS out there. 

For fast faxed informat ion, call 
1-800-964-1066.* You'll discover 
that for every problem, there's a 
solution. At least when it comes 
to network printing. 

F//-pm HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 



award-winning Back-UPS line, now delivering reliable 

protection for just $119. 
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Back-UPS 

Source:: Bal Uboruories 

you from data loss. 

II 
"* * * * 

New Back-UPS: $119 

blackouts, brownouts 


..• Just don't have the time for power problems on.........,, ,, .....•...... ,,... ,,_. your PC? Don't worry. They'll always make the 

~ ti me fo r you. It's not if a power problem wi ll 

COMR\llBl.E occur, but when. Due to household appliances, 

poor wiring, bad weather or even other office equipment, 

power problems are as inevitable as death and taxes. 

You can't run, bur you can hide, behind APC protection. 

That's why we've just introduced new models in our 

IN THE NEXT THREE MONTHS, MORE THAN 


30,000,000 PCs WILL BE HIT BY POWER 


PROBLEMS ••• 


Who needs power protection? If you use a 

computer, you do. A study in a recent PCWeek 
showed that the largest single cause of data loss is 

bad power, accounting fo r almost as much data loss 

as all other causes combined. Every PC plugged into 
Source:. Contingency Pbnning an outlet is vulnerable. In fact, you have better odds 

of winning the lottery than of escaping the sting of 

power problems. One study found a typical PC is hit 

over 100 times a month, causing keyboard lockups, 

hard drive damage, and worse. 

Simply put, if power problems are the least of 

your troubles, you've got one chance to keep it that 

way. You insure your car and home with the best 

policy you can afford. It just doesn't make sense to 

leave your PC (which is at far greater statistica l risk) 

vulnerable to loss or damage. 

WHY A $119 APC UPS COSTS LESS THAN A $9.99 

"SURGE PROTECTOR"••• 

Contra ry to most people's belief, a 

PC alone already has more protection 

built into it than a low-end "surge 

suppressor," which is usually nothing 

more than a well-packaged extension For extended 
brownout protection 

for advanced PC 
cord . In other words, going without 

......-
any protection is just as good as workstations call 

about APC's New 
Baclc-UPS Prol 

underspending on one of the most 

important PC decisions you'll make. 

And since sags and blackouts represent more than 90% of 

power problems likely to hit your computer, even quality, high

performance surge suppressors are literally powerless to protect 

"Don't take chances. Get the 
ultimate protection ... from APC. " 
-PCWorld 

Back-UPS should be standard 011 
every desktop ... effecti11e, affordable, designed to 
last ... " --PC Com puring 

"Never been cheaper or more convenient . A 
UPS can pay for itself the first time it saves 
your da ta." --MacUsc r 

"The clear winner in fJrice performance.. . 

it "s 1111beatable ... •·--PC Magazi ne UK 


0 ltt' APC, 112 h~ IL W' It.~. II Ol Ul. l.ad-ll'S&.'-'°""'. u. u •b.u\.o..l AJ'C.. 
Odin ua.kmul1 arc Jll'OP'"Tol lkN oo-am. S9'Q ~ rocM.p .,..._ _'" 



~rotection a~ainst 

ind other trials by fire 

After a raging fire which took 18 trucks to 
subdue, Michael Henolkfo , director of the 
Systems Divisio11 al Correa Enterprises, 
In c. didn't expect much. "\Y/h ile 
mmmaging through the ashes, we hea rd 
something beeping. Our four APC mtits 
were still in actimz, while two UPSes from 
another brand wtrt hi.story. We're still 
using 1hese same Al'C units at our new 
office locatio ,, - they still wo rk like a 
charm! \Vc're impressed ivith the 
ruggeduess. reliability, and product support 
offered by A PC." 

Doug \Ve/ch lca rm his rdiability lessous 
well: "\tll1ile still 11 Computer Scicuce 
studttJt, I was at home pr(paring a large 
sprradshect for a fiua l pro1 w wlwr 
Ancl1 orage ex/1cric11 ccd an all too common 
5+ Ricl1ter earthqu11kc. If not for my Back· 
VI'S 400 it would h11 vc bccu ba ck to square 
one! I'm '1 0W the Network Systems 
M11na ger at Cha rter Collegr. i,, charge of 
three networks. f lt•arned my Ul'S lesson 
well ba ck in my s11tdenr days. I've nc11er 
bwr dis11/Jpoi11ted with APC am/ the 
/Jrndu c/ has had quite ll umrk out." 

IJrian Kraust1 , Network Manager fo r 
Goodyear Airship Operations, knows how 
critical AI'C protection can be."" The flight 
of the All-sltJr ga me a tornado came 
through our blimp hanger and took out our 
roof. 0 11 r airships demaud absolute 
communication so I protect our local and 
remote servrrs with the most reliable 
prottctio11 I ca 11 (iud: APC. APC's 
PowerClmte software shut our server down 
;,, a11 orderly way.• • closed out all files nice 
and 11ea tl)1. \V/Jo1 we reconnected, 
everything came back 11p perfectly, without 
a hitch." 

Fa e.rd with a watu main break, Mark 
Co 11il')·. Regional Manager of Novrll's 
remote saltis office in Detroit was amazed 
at Al' C's reliabrlrt y. "The APC unit was 
sitting in an inch tmd a half of water, 
working just fi ne, as th ough nothing was 
11rms11al and we Inst 11 0 data to this 
disaster. We've used Af>C herl now for at 
/toas t (om years - more than a dozen u11 irs 
arc all aro1111d the office, and we're well 
satisfied. so u1t· wne even more impressed 
lo learn that the 1mits are amphil1iot1 s!" 

Back-UPS Award W inning FEATURE;S 
.,.Unmarched surge/lighming pr9tection for 

maximum hardware safety 

.,. Sire diagnosti · automatically spot missing 
ground and revmcd polarity 

~LAN signaling allows simple hutdm~ wirh 
interface ·!«its for ·automatic darn prorei:'tjon 
( 400 ano aboye) 

.,.User rep! ceable, hot swappable batteries 
insure uptime afe disposal. Batteries will 
last 3-5 ,years under norma l use. 

• $2.5,000 lifetime Equipment Protection 

... 10 minute runtime with specified applications. 
For longer runtimes choose next largest unir. 
Model Applicarion Sugg.List 

200 NEW 'Green" PCs $119 

280 NEW LA ode $1_39 

400 De krop 4 6/386 ystems $ l99 

4:50 Tower 486/386 systems $254 

600 CAD/CAM workstations $359 

900 L.!>nger runtime $529 

1250 Multiple systems $689 

France: (+33) 1.64.62.59 .00 Germany: (+49)89 958 23·5 

That's why you need insranrancous 

battery backup power from an APC 

Uninrerruprible Power Supply to prcvenr 

keyboa rd lockups, data loss, and crashes. 

With an APC UPS, you get six times the 

protection of a high-end surge protector 

for little more than twice the price. And 

$119 is much less cxpcn ivc than false 

piece of mi nd . APC UPSs carry up rn a 

$25,000 lifetime guarantee against surge 

damage to your properly connecrcd equip

ment, and are available to suit any 

app lication, from network servers and 

PCs, to fax and sa tel lite systems . 

PROTECT YOURSELF OR 

KICK YOURSELF ••• 

It 's been sa id that there are two ry pes 

of computer users: rhose who have lost 

data, and those who arc about ro. Prevent 

the single largest cause of computer 

problems and join a fasr-growing third 

ca regory: those who protect their PC's 

UK: ( +4-0 1 753 51 1 OZZ Ireland: 1+35)3~ I 702000 

with the most reliable protection they can 

buy: APC UPSes. So ask for APC at your 

favo rire reseller. At just $119 an APC UPS is 

serious protection no serious computer user 

should be without. 

APC has won more awa rds fo r re liab ility 
tha n all othe r UPS ve ndors combine d .. . 

~"WS'Y i 
lM 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

Call 800-800-4APC 
please rc:frrcncr ~pt. A2 

Tel: (401 )789-5 735 

Fax: (401 )788-2797 


Compuserve: GO APC UPPORT 

Internet: apcrcch@apcc.com 


LJtin America: (+1 )4 01. 789.5735 Jnpan: 1+83)5295 1988 
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News&Views 

PRO G R AMM I NG 

Getting Clear About Fuzzy 


An Early Survey of Windows 95 Plans 
It's starting to look 6ke Microsoft will release Windows 95 this August. BYTE recentty polled a number of vendors to 
gauge their Windows 95 applications plans. The following list is not a comprehensive list of functionality; all the ven
dors we surveyed were still developing applications, and their feature sets were not all finalized at press time. All ven
dors will support some element of OLE 2.0, as well as long filenames. 

W hat do pension plans, 
elevators, and battery 

chargers all have in common? 
Each is an important appl ica
tion of fuzzy logic, a style of 
computing that is slowly and, 
according to experts, inevitably 
replacing the binary-based pro
cessing now found in many of 

However, Markel Inte ll i
ge nce Research (Mo un tai n 
View, CA) says that worldwide 
fuzzy- logic revenues were $2 
bi ll ion in 1994, a number that 
will reach $8 bi ll ion by 1998. 
The research firm also says that 
U.S. and European companies 
are now taking an active inter
est in the fie ld, fo llowing suc
cessfu l commercial fuzzy proj
ects in Japan . 

Fuzzy logic provides a way 
for computers to deal with the 
ambigu iti es of the real world . 
Rather than using numbers that 
are always true or not, fuzzy 
applications can use numbers 
that are very true, slightly true, 
or somewhere in between. 

FuziWare (Knoxv ille, TN, 
(800) 472-6 183 or (6 15) 588
4 144; fax (6 15) 588-9487) 
holds a patent on using fuzzy 
mathematics in a spreadsheet. 
With the company's FuziCalc 
product, which can import data 
from W indows-based spread
sheets, you can create scienti f
ic, technical, and financial-pro
jection models that use fuzzy 
logic. 

A simple example of an ap
plication of fuzzy arithmetic is 
revenue forecasting, in which 
you take historical data, such 
as a previous year's revenue, 
and project it for future years 
usi ng three likely growth rates 
to derive a triang ul ar fuzzy 
number. You then project rev
enue by multiplyi ng the base 
revenue by (I + the fuzzy growth 
rate). "Knowing the relative de
gree of belief acros the range 
is cri tical in formatio n," says 
Karl T hornd ike, president of 
FuziWare. "Encapsulating that 
information into a si ngle fuzzy 
number keeps you from throw
ing away information each time 
you do a calcu lation." 

-Randy Cronk 

The MathWorks' 
(Natick, MA, (5081 
653-1415; fax 
(508) 653-29971 
Fuzzy Logic Toolkit 
($895, available for 
Macs, Windows, 
and Unix) combines 
fuzzy-logic 
modeling with 
engineering-design 
tools that integrate 
with the company's 
Matlab technical· 
computing 
environment and 
Slmullnk graphical 
simulation 
environment. 

the world's applications. 
"Any application that' s log

ic-based can be fuzzy-based ," 
says David Brubaker, a fuzzy
logic consultant fo r H unting
ton Advanced Tec hnology 
(Menlo Park , CA). " T here ' s 
more fuzzy logic around than 
you probably think, from your 

appliances at home, to the car 
you drive to work, to the heat
ing system in your building," 
he says . However, Brubaker 
adds that many fuzzy - logic 
designers won ' t discuss their 
projects, "either because they 
don't want to give away any 
competitive advantage or they 
are afraid of losi ng sales if their 
customers found out. " 

Such fuzziness about fuzzy 
logic has stifled the market, 
according to Bonnie Packert, 
cofounder and executive vice 
president of HyperLogic (Es
condido, CA), maker of Cubi
Calc, one of the firs t general
purpose fuzzy- logic-des ign 
tools. Like many companies in 
the business, HyperLogic has 
experie nced slow growth. " I 
think part of the reason is a lack 
of exposure for fuzzy, especial
ly in the press," Packert says. 

Corel 11613) 728-8200; fax 16131 728-97901 

CorelDraw 6. Offers faster redrawing, multitasking, and multithreacl

lng: OLE 2.0 automation; and in-place editing. Has a new present& 

lion module that offers 3-Dmodeling. Also, CorelCAD, a 3-D CAD 

patkage for Windows 95, and 32-0it Corel Ventura 6, which offers 

support for HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) and SGML (Stan

dard Generalized Markup Language). 


Delrina 118001 268-6082; fax 14081363-23401 

Rebuilt 32·blt versions of Winfax Pro and WinComm Suite. Both of

fer bacl<ground communications without the hiccups. They now sup

port call control through TAP! (telephony APll. and unified messaging 

lets you store fax. E-mail. and voice messages in one mailbox. 


Lotus Development ((8001 343-5414 or 

16171 577-85001 

Windows 95 version of SmartSuile. Includes OLE 2.0 and inform& 

lion-sharing among applications, Including Notes. Team-collabora

tion tools in 1·2-3 and WordPro (formerly Ami Prol lel you distribute 

portions of a spreadsheet or document to colleagues via a LAN, 

Notes, or E·mall: collect comments and annotations; and consoli

date them In your final document. 


Micrografx 118001 765-7859or12141234-1769; 

fax 12141 994-64771 

Picture Publisher for Windows 95. Offers extensive support for multi· 

threading; is 50 percent faster whenworking with large files and 

200 percent faster when applying Oilers. 

Microsoft ((2061 882-80801 

Windows 95 32-0il versions of Excel, Schedule Plus, Word, and 

other applications. Single-threaded assembly code for Excel re

calculation has been hand-tuned for 32 bits. making it 50 percent 

fas1er than before. 


Stylus Innovation ((6171 621-9545; 

fax 16171 621-78621 

Visual Voice 32-0il OLE controls, which are environments for devel· 

oping computer-telephony applications, such as Interactive voice 

response, texr-to-speech, faxback, or voice recognition. These OLE 

controls can be used in any developmentenvironment that supports 

OLE. such as Access, Delphi. Excel, Power8uilder. and Visual 

Basic 4.0. 


30/Eye ((8001764-5237; fax (6071257-73351 

Tr1Spectives 1.0, an affordable 3-D product-design and graphics tool 

for professionals. combines a CADengine with a GUI. 


WordPerfect 

PerfectOfflce for Windows 95 (which Includes WordPerfect for Win· 

dews, Quattro Pro, Presenlatlons. lnfoCentral, Envoy, and Group. 

Wise) wi ll offer full OLE 2.0 support and up to a 60 percent perter· 

mance Improvement in some areas due to 32-bit code, code tuning. 

and more shared code (and. thus, less hard disk ateess1. Other 

benefits: Long filenames are supported at the OS level, and OLE 

drag-and-drop support will break down existing walls among 

applications. 
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ALSO AVAILABLE FROM COREL: 

GAl .LF.. 
• Over I 0.000 

~-;::.~.""::~~~·... professionally-designed 
,..~;..'.:.",~~~~.. dlpan Images o n CD-ROM. 
" --V-- • Available In Windows or 

•39~· Macintosh versions. 

20,000 of the best high


reso lution photographs 
 200
chosen from the CD-ROMs 

millions 20,000 Photographs 
submitted 

to Corel! S699·90· 

Royalty free for use 


in everything from 


advertisements to 

fw 

·nic World 'j; B~rDlslt.tl l'hoto9r.iplu •presentations! co/6..-.e-t.tble book ttlld CD-kOM 
(Abo sdd scpu;i.ldy) 

ALSO INCLUDES . 
• 	Corel VlsuAI O~t.lbuc - Search for • HIGH RlSOLllTlON • 5 resolutlons from 128 

spcdfic Images from the 20.000 X 192 up to 2048 X 3072. 
photographs available using Each Image Is approximately 
dC!Kliptlve keywords. 18 megs (uncompressed). 

• full Color Reference M..inUAI - • COLOR 111NCT10NALITT • Grayscale. 
Displays all 20.000 photographs. 16 colors. 256 colors or RGS (24 bit). 

OTllut COMPRI.HlNSM untmlS : • EXPORT mrus . Windows' Tlf. BMr. lPS. 
• Corel Photo CD Ub rcx or Glf. Macintosh, TIFF or PICT. 
• Corel Mou.le VWuJ fllc Ma.Mger • COMPATIBILITY · C<ln be read by any 
• Corel Amlcw Sc.teen SAvcr CD-ROM player (XA support not needed) . 
• Corel CO Audio All photogr.lphs are In the Kodak 
• Windows WAllJ"'per 8. nipper rhoto CD format. 

Volume Sets: 25
Selected from the Corel 

Professional Photos collection CD-ROMs 
on CD·ROMI 2,500 Photos 

A~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Individual Titles: 

• I 00 stunning photographic images on CD-ROM. 

• Hundreds of Individual titles available . 

• The wand 's largest collection of royalty free 

stock photography Images. 

SATTENTION S 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
.'°"' _. ,,._.~........,h 

'-"; ,O.. ~po..cllfWS l"l h«d• 
~ll"'dOCO-AOM CDll9cSorl. -.awcaJ COl'll 
eo--.. 
1-613-728-0826 ext. 85080 

(:cOREC 
Can now ltr full llttBl1r9! 

1-613-728-0826 "1. 3080 
·sus plus awiu:able laxes 	 Ooct.rntnt 11 1039 
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News&Views 

ADAPTIVE C O MPUTING 

Windows 9 5 Sees 
Better Future 

indows has been a W mixed bless ing for 
disabled computer users. Peo
ple who are unable to type on a 
standard keyboard can benefi t 
from Windows and other GU ls 
like the Macintosh interface, 
in which a few keystrokes or 
mouse-clicks can accomplish 
many tasks. But for blind or 
moderately visuall y impaired 
users , u. in g Windows with 
adapti ve eq uipment, such as 
speech, braille , and sc reen
magnification systems, can be 
frustrating. And, due to incon
sistent programming methods 
by Windows software devel
opers and a lack of standards, 
adaptive equipment that ver
balizes important information, 
such as the current posi tion of 
the mouse cursor, doesn't al
ways work. Microsoft now says 
it will work to improve Win
dows' support for blind users. 

One near-term solut ion in 
which Microsoft hopes to im
prove Windows ' accessibility 
is by putting its Access Pack 
of utilit ies, which aids disabled 
users. in the Windows 95 con
trol panel. The Access Pack 
can provide such assis tance as 
holding and locking the Shift 
keys, al lowi ng mouse move
ments via the arrow keys or an 
ex ternal adapted switch, and 
making the screen fl ash when 
the speaker beeps. These utili
ties make a computer more ac
cessible for users with hearing 
or other physical di sab il ities. 

The company also plans to 
improve Windows· support for 
third-party as ·istive devices. 
"We plan to provide extra as
sistance to independent soft
ware developers writing ac
cess ibility software. give the 
developers increased access to 
low- leve l technica l informa

36 H VT I '. J UNE l 'J'J5 

tion , and evange li ze how to 
make programs more acces
sible across the board ," says 
Greg Lowney, a senior pro
gram manager in Microsoft's 
Accessibili ty and Disabilities 
Group. 

Microsoft also plans to im
plement new fea tu res in its 
API and DLL library to make 
Windows 95 more compatible 
with adaptive hardware and 
software. A Helper.DLL fi le, 
which will be released hortly 
after Windows 95, wi ll expose 
system informati on (e.g., the 
on-screen location of a menu 
item) to accessibi lity products 
through a supported, docu
mented interface. Further out, 
Microsoft has other plans. "Our 
intention is to use the off-screen 
model [OSMJ as the basis of a 
component architecnire to pro
vide access to information on 
lhe Windows screen," ex plains 
Lowney. In the OSM , a data
base tracks the data that a Win
dows application writes to and 
removes from the computer's 
screen. A screen-reader pro
gram queries the OSM to find 
out exactly what's on the screen 
at any given time so that it can 
reliably report thi s in formation 
to a blind user. 

People in the di sabled com
munity welcome Microsoft's 
plans but remain wary. " I am 
impressed witl1 what Microsoft 
has agreed to do and to con
sider." says Paul Schroeder. na
ti onal program associate for 
technology and telecommuni 
cations at lhe American Foun
dation for the Blind (Chicago, 
IL). ·' But we must remain vig
i I ant to ensure that they and 
other companies really commit 
to mak ing computers more ac
cessible fo r persons with dis
abilities." -Joe Lazzaro 

ANSI CAnyWhere 

Some time ago, a feBow BYTE editor loaned me his notes and documents 
from a conference I.HI how to retarget GCC, the GNU C++ compiler. Af• 

ter spending 4llys pciring over the materials, I emerged none the wiser, 
and simply more jealous of an;one who'd succeeded In building his or 

her ~ GCC CO!ll~r. ApparentlY, I didn't have the mental stamina re
quired to accompllSh this task. 

Then Hound out about the Retargetable•SoftWare Tools from Archelo11 

1Wateitoo, Ontario, Canada, 18001387·5670}. I'll~ right upfrontthat 

Archelon's tools blilld Ccompliers, not C-11+ compilers. Furthennon!, the 

software Is not chea~: The starling price ls $3495. But you get a set of 

tools to consbuct a C compiler, an assembler, a linker, and a librarian 

for whatever target ~you wish (provided, of course, that the pro

cessor is powerful enough). There's also a preprocessor for the com
piler's front end aild a peepliole optimizer for Its back end. 

Furthennore, the Ccompilltr Is ANSI compatible. Archelon's president, 

R. Preston Gun!, lnfilrmed me1hat the company has verified the output 

with the Plum.Hall suite. 

I spent most of my tir11e with the kit working with the Ccompiler poition.. 

That' meant wading through the CIF (complier lnfonnation file}. The 
CIF tells the comPi14!r.evejJthing it lieeds to know about the architecture 

of the target machine, inCludlng available registers, which ones !=I" 

be used for indexing, which one can be 11se:d for the stack ppjnte,r,, 
whether there's a fi'ame-polnter register, the fonnat of assembly ln

struCtions, and addressing modes. 
Using these tools, you end up worldng in two directions at once. On one 
end Is the target processor's archllec:ture. On the other end are the nidi

mentaryoperators that the compiler undet:stands. Your job Is to connect 

the two. 
For example, one of the compilel's fundamental operators Is SUB; Its fur· 

mat Is ''$cleSt =Skfl- Sright," which means that the SUB opeiatur sub

tracts the right operand fi'9m the left operand and puts the result in a 
destination operand. Your job is to teach the compiler the assembly hF 

slructions it must emit to peifonn aSUB operation. Of course, 11 SUB op

eration can have characters, integers, long integers, o~ floating-point 
values as operands; you have to take all cases Into account. 
I won't kid you; thinluff is not fOr the squeamish. I recomineilCI that you 

WO~'throl!gh the ilemonstration flies, trying a IHtle reverse-engineer· , 
i11g until y~u get the feel 6t how the commands In the CJF work. lben· 
bring up your compJler pjecemeal-don't try t~ do th' whore thl.,g .. 
at once. You can have It output dummy Instructions for the operato~ 

you're not sure of in the beginning and then complete It all later. 
My biggest complaint is that the documentation could stand more 
wot1I.. I appreciated all the Backus-Naur dlagrams-tlley helped me fig

ure out the proper syntax for a command-but more examples, such as 
a tutorial for an 8088 C compiler, would make the process smoother. 
Still, if you find yourself worldng with a vari(ly of processors or custom 
mlcrocontrollers and you'd like to start building a library of ANSI C 
compilers for yourself, Archelon's Retargetable Software Tools de

serves a look. I worked with the DOS version; versiOns also exist for Unix 
System Vrelease 4.2, HP-UX, SunOS, and Solarls 2.x. 



Bell & Howell Copiscan I f'" Dowment Scanners 

Cutting-edge 

technology has no 


roolll for -warlll, 

fuzzy characters. 


Soft, fuzzy type is great on kid's pajamas and schmaltzy greeting cards. 

Unfortunately, it also shows up on bills of lading, insurance forms, and legal 

briefS. That's why we've designed ACE Plus-Adaptive Contrast Enhancement. 

It turns soft- edge, low- contrast characters into cold, hard letterforms. And 

that can actually make scanned documents more readable than the originals. 

It also makes sure operators don't spend all day scanning documents over and 

over. We have a brochure that tells you the whole story. For a free copy, call 

1-800-SCAN-494. 

BELL IHOWELL 
~ The Document Management People 
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THE 
BE ST

RATE D 
UNIX ® 


SYSTEM. 


(OH N O, N OT AN OTH E R ONE .) 




--------- - - --- - -- - ---- - - ------ --

Recently, IBM was awarded best-rated UNIX system by a noted consultant, D.H. Brown. 

Now we're as proud as anyone to be ranked No. I, but we can't help but notice that 

other companies are being ranked No. I, too. And proudly telling the world. 

Which raise a pesky question: If everybody can be ranked No. I, 

what should you look for in a U 1IX pmtner? 


Good point. 


We suggest you look at a number of things. The operating system. 


Range of applications. 


And perhap , above all, the ability to iun yom company using the 
 Over 10,000 
programs f rom designdifferent computers and platforms you aheady have in place. 

to claIa mining. 
Something that, you may have guessed, we're no strangers to at 

IBM. In fact, at tl1e last Enterprise Management Summ:it, IBM surpassed all other vendors in 
\ \ systems and net-work management. On top of that, our RISC System/6000® 

' 1 / and its UNIX operating system, AIX: connect to all hardware systems,o / 

- = - including HP,®Sun~ DEC®m1d PC LAN , so you'll be able to keep working 

with your exi sting business compute rs. 
/ What's more, RS/6000™products extend from notebooks to 

HS/6000 is a h ll l
leader in UNIX hig -pedormance para e computers, so your investment is • 

midrange sales. protected as yom business needs grow. As for softwm·e, with 


over 10,000 commercial and technical applications, your network can run 

everything from engineering to accounting to database such as DB2/6000;M 
CA-INGRES~ INFORMIX,®ORACLE~ PROGRESSe and SYBASE~ 

Not surprisingly, when Kodak Japan needed a UNIX system that could 

deliver faster same-day service and would scale from thefr smallest wm·ehouse J~t6:J~ f~ffi!s 
to the largest, they went with RS/6000. fly ing on time. 

And when nited Airlines y tern aircraft maintenance controller needed to access 

critical information instantly and communicate it to a fleet of 550 airplanes, they chose 

RS/6000 to keep them connected. 

The UNIX platform is a very powerful tool. And with our proven RS/6000 system 

running on AIX, there m·e hundreds of ways it can help yom business stay competitive. 

We'll be glad to show you how. Call us at I 800 IBM-3333, ext. FA IOl. 01; ii you're on 

the Net, visit om Home Page at htt p://ww,v.ibm.com. And ee for yomself how we stack up. 

--- ·- · 

1!lM DJ\ Bltr•11Repo<11JNIX Matures· - 16!.IAJX a tn:amaoonat Da1a ~(!DC) ranks IBM asa leall>J ~ 1994 Y.l>IC•~ UNIX MidrangeSyslems ~ 161.\AIX and RISC Sysiem/OOll 
aie re<JiS:ered trademarts and 062/6000. Ptr•trPC and RS/6000 are trademarts ol tnternalional Business Machines Corpoialron UNIX is are<JiSlered trademark in too U.S. and other countries 
licensed exclusively throuoh X/Open Company limited All oloor company and/or pr«1 ucl names are trademarks or registeredtrademarks al their respecti\~ compani'~ C 1995 IBM Corparation 
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News&Views 
INTERNET COMMERCE Hewlett-Packard's Kittyhawk? 

Caching Could Stall 

Internet Commerce 


(see "HP Delivers Matchbox-Size Hard Drive," July 1992 BYTE, page 32) 

Hewlett-Packard 's 1.3-inch Kittyhawk hard drive , which packed 
about 20 MB of disk storage into a rotating hard drive about the 
size of a matchbox, was a marvel of miniaturization. The drive's 
components were so small and precise that HP joined fo ces 
with Japanese watch company Citizen to manufacture the drive. 

A technique used by ser
vice providers to give 

their users fas t access to World 
Wide Web pages could stymie 
the plans of companies who 
want lo rent out electronic-store 
space on the Internet. 

The problem is due to a tech
nique called caching, in which 
Internet providers cache Web 
pages to provide fast access to 
popular ones. Web caching is 
already used by Internet sys
tems using the CERN (Euro
pean Laboratory fo r Particle 
Physics) Web server in proxy 
mode as part of firewall sec u
rity systems. Caching moved 
to the front of Web publishers' 
concerns earlier this year when 
th e Prodi gy on- line service, 
based in White Plains, New 
York, re leased its Web brows
er and its caching Web-server 
softw are. 

Because of its Web caching, 
Prodi gy 's I-million-plus po
tential Web readers see a fast
er response time when they ac
cess a popular Web site. But 
since Prodigy's readers are ac
cess ing the Web cache instead 
of the actual Web itself, the re
liability of the number of times 
that users access a specific page 

INTERNET INDEX 

Estimated number of people who 
can use interactive services on 
the Internet: 13.5 mill ion 

Percentage of movie ads with In
ternet addresses In the Boston 
Globe on February 12, 1995: 8 

Number per day of Prodigy users 
registering to use Prodigy's Web 
access: 15,000 

Price per hour of Web access on 
Prodigy after the first 5 hours: 
$2.95 

-Compiled by Win Treese 
(treese@openmarket.com) 

(known as hits) is reduced. 
Prodigy's caching scheme is 

troubling to some Web pub
li shers who re ly on accurate 
page hits to determine the pop
ularity of their Web pages (and, 
in some cases, to set Web-space 
adve11ising rates). "l rely on hit 
counts to determine whether 
or not I am posting data that 
people want to read," says Bob 
Wyman, vice president of new 
technologies for Medio Multi
medi a (Redmond, WA), pub
lisher of a CD-ROM monthly 
magazine called Media Maga
zine. " My business depends on 
accurate data about user pref
erences," he adds. 

Howe ver, Don Tydeman, 
publi sher of NetGuide Maga
zine (Manhasset, NY), says the 
use of Web hits is not useful 
for determining Web-page pric
ing models because it assumes 
that the electronic-publi shing 
mode l is similar to the print 
model and that readers behave 
in comparable ways. " That's 
simply not the way it is," he 
says. Tydeman adds that the 
value of a Web page is in the 
quality of the re lationship that 
ex ists be twee n the mark e t
er and the cu sto mer and the 
Web's ability to provide both 
with such bene fit s as shorter 
time to market, cost savings, 
and expert advice. 

Other firms are now explor
ing alternatives Lo the Web-hit 
model. Tom Dubois, director 
of business strategy for Nie l
sen Media Research (Dunedin, 
FL), a major medi a- tracking 
company, says hi s firm is in
ves ti gating several measure
ment meth ods, including hit 
audits, user surveys. and track
ing certain Web users and the 
Web sites they access. 

Ken Appl e man, Prodi gy 
program manager for the ln-

But HP discontinued the line last year, citing lower-than-expected 

sales. 


Eric Larson. HP"s operations manager for mobile storage, 
says the company designed the Kittyhawk for use in mobile
computing devices, such as PDAs (personal digital assistants) 
and small hand-held devices, and nontraditional applications, 
such as game machines and printers. In 1993, HP tried to rem
edy one weakness of the Kittyhawk-its low capacity-by releas
ing a second implementation of the drive that doubled its capac
ity to 40 MB. 

But Larson says the main factor in HP' s decision to discontin
ue the line was weak sales in the subnotebook market. "The 
subnotebook market had trouble developing and is still in trouble 
today, " he says. "Products didn't come out and were either can
celed or delayed." 

HP has manufactured the drive in small quantities since 1991 
to satisfy its contracts with vendors, but it will end production 
this summer. According to Larson, HP is applying the knowledge 
it gained in manufacturing technology and automation during the 
Kittyhawk project to its factories in Penang, Malaysia, and Boise, 
Idaho. As far as getting back into the market with the Kittyhawk, 
Larson says, "We 'll watch and see what happens." - Nick Baran 

IBM's Workplace Shell for DOS? 
(see "OS/ 2 Gets Lean and Mean, " August 1994 BYTE) 

Users who prefer a character-based PC OS will find much to in
vestigate in IBM's new PC DOS 7, including a tape backup facil i
ty, a file-synchronization utility, the ability to create compressed 
drives of up to 2 GB, and many other new attributes. But one 
feature noticeably absent from this latest version of PC DOS from 
IBM's Personal Software Products Division !Austin , TX) is the ver
sj on of the Workplace Shell that was to provide a graphical shell 
to support task switching, drag-and-drop operation, file manage
ment, and other functions for PCs running DOS in real mode. 
IBM officials say the shell for PC DOS is currently on hold and 
"may or may not be" ever released. 

And what about a new version of MS.DOS? Microsoft officials 
say the company is currently focused on getting Windows 95 
into the channel by August. After that's released , Microsoft will 
evaluate whether it should further develop MS-DOS. Meanwhile, 
Novell says that it will no longer release new versions of Novell 
DOS. - D. A. 

ternct. says that he's aware of Pro di gy will wo rk with the 
the issues lurking behind Web W3C to find a solution for it." 
caching, noting that Prodigy It ' s too early lo predict what 
is also in the Web publi shing model (or models) Web pub
business . " Today, you reall y lishers will use. However, Web 
can ' t use the number o f hits publishers and marketers agree 
you get for useful financial pur that a metric for measuring the 
poses," he says. "The World value of Web services will be 
Wide Web Consortium [W3C] found. Business demands it. 
i. aware of the problem, and -S.J. V.-N. 
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Blasts from the Past 

DENNIS BARKER 

Like Godzilla appearing on the 
edge of town, Windows 3.0 fi 
nally arrived. But people didn' t 
run away. They ran out to buy it. 
Jon Udell , who'd worked with 
beta versions for months, rightly 
wrote that vers ion 3.0 would 
change the face of DOS com
puting: "After years of twists 
and turns, Microsoft has finally 
nailed this product." His fore
cast: "The Windows momen
tum that has been bu ildi ng is 
about to become a tidal wave." 

Father of computer graphics. 
We paid tribute to Ivan 

Sutherland. As a graduate 

student at MIT in the 

1950s, he developed the 

SketchPad. You could use 

it to draw, rotate, and edit 

primitives, without having 

to be an ace programmer. 

Sutherland had created the 

first CAD program. 

"Who Needs OS/2?" That's 
what we asked on our cover, 
but that wasn' t really the issue. 
OS/2 , which Microsoft still 
so ld at that time, had things 
Windows didn ' t , suc h as a 
multithreaded architecture and 
a 32-bit progamming model. 
And it lac ked something: a 
foundation built on "creaky old 
DOS." Power users, we said , 
" will find the move from Win
dows to OS/2 a natural. ' 

Sun lowered the price/perfo r
mance curve with its SparcSta

Lion priced below 

$5000 (1 2 MIPS, 

8 MB of RAM , 

Ethernet, and a 17
inch mo nitor). 

" Qui te a barg ain - llO.l:iill-• 

for anoffice runninga network 

ofSparcStations." 


State of the Art scouted out 

coming networking technolo

gies: wireless LAN. , fi ber op

tics, ATM (asynchronous trdlls

fe r mode), and zappi ng data 

over AM and FM radio. 


Trendsetting board of the 
month: VideoLogic's DVA
4000. By converting analog sig
nals from a TV, VCR, or laser
d isc player, the board let you 
play live video in a window on 
yo ur VG A sc reen. W e pre 
tended stockbrokers would use 
it to snag Dow quotes or watch 
financial news shows. 

Programmingtechniques. Hun
dreds of pages on languages, 
libraries, debu gg in g tech
niques, subroutines. data-flow 
di agrams, and tri cks for the 
6502 programmer. 

GEM '85 Our West Coast editor 
John Markoff reported on Dig

Environment Manager) af
ter attending a seminar for 
OEMs and progra mme rs 
thinking o f convert ing to 
the new GUI. It appeared 
GEM's biggest competi tor 

was the Mac OS . GUls that 
were in the wo rks fo r IBM 
type machines-Desq , Vi s i 
On, and something called Win
dows- eemed to be jinxed. 

ComponentWare '85 "Software
lCs" proposed a plan for ftbuilding reusable soft
ware compo nents. 
"T he notion of ob-
jeers that communi

,
41i 

cate by messages 
is .. . fundamental to Software
ICs." 

On the cover, Robert Tinney 
"created a visual fantasy on a 
communications theme. Imag
ine a network of personal com
puters where each person ' 
compute r is a node." Editor 
Carl Helmers noted that thi s 
" fantasy" network already ex
isted: the phone system com
bined with modem equipment. 

lntercomputer communications 
was the foc us o f the iss ue. 
Helmers proposed " The Grass 

The Mindset Roots Elec tro nic Pos t 
Offi ce"-bas ic a l ly awas a PC clone 
global E-mail system. that did some 
" Thu any two peoplegraphics chores 
who have a pe rsonal in ha rd wa re , 
co mpute r a nd a Be ll and it was swift 
I03-compatible modem at running Time 

Arts' Lumena paint program. 
One model had gen lock cir 
cui try, so it could interact with 
video cameras and recorders 
(shades of the Amiga). 

CyberBYTE We offici all y an
nounced the BYTE In forma
tion Exchange, becoming the 
first magazine to extend into 
what is now cal led cyberspace. 
B[X featured on-line confer
ences, E-mail. BYTE articles, 
and the massive co ll ec tive 
knowledge of BYTE readers. 

can send electronic messages 
back and forth." 

And Flipper scores the win ning 
touchdown . An article about 
Al-based personalized news 
services told this story: A Stan
fo rd resea rc her 
puc in his profi le • 
that he would like 
to sec any s to ri es 
about dolphins. Sure enough, 
hi s re port inc luded foo tba ll 
scores- of the Mi a mi Do l
phins . 

)kin the News, June 1985 
Lotus and Intel announced an expand
ed-memory specification for PCs. 

At Comdex, Compaq announced 286
based Port.able and Deskpro models; 
TeleV"Hleo unwrapped an AT clone that 
used an 8-MHz 286 (the IBM AT used 
a 6-MHz chip) ; Zenith brought out two 
" portables," weighing 17 and 25 
pounds. 

Man~attan Graphics released 
ReadySetGo, once of the first 
desktop publishing packages. 

Micn>soft introduced 
Access-a $250 
communications 
program, not .... 
the database 
program. ~ 

ti on SLC, a di sk less worksta- ital Research's GEM (Graphics 
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It's good 

It's good 

for your output. 

Cartridges returned via: 

~ IIMAfL BOXIS E1C . for your world. 
Call 1-800-962-2708 for Detail . 

All registered trademarks belong to their respective holders. 


CANON INC. 30-2, Shimomaruko 3-chome, Ohta-ku, Tokyo 146, Japan. ©1995 Canon Inc. 



The Canon Cartridge. In laser beam printers, personal copiers and plain 
paper fax machines, it's the heart of the desktop publishing revolution that's 
transformed homes and offices around the globe. 

The key components of the imaging mechanism are combined with the 
toner in an all-in-one cartridge so simple to replace that anyone can do it. 
Replacing the cartridge ensures the highest output quality. It also makes your 
equipment virtually maintenance free. It's clean as well as simple, too; so 

Please return your :;;·~~~rn~~: 

spent Canon cartridges. 

For output quality and operating convenience, no other system 

comes close. And here's the point we'd like to emphasize - when the 
cartridge is returned to Canon, the environment is benefited because landfill 
waste is reduced. 

When returned to Canon, cartridges are carefully disassembled. 
Reusable parts are painstakingly screened and cleaned. Over 95 % by weight 
of collected cartridges' parts and materials are used in making cartridges 
or other products. The result: It's good for you. 
It's also good for the earth. Return your Canon 
cartridges when they are of no further use. Please. 

As part of our Clean Earth Campaign in the Uni ted States, Canon makes donations to 
chari table organizations dedicated to environmental issues. Used cartridges are returned 
under the Clean Earth Campaign via the Uni ted P'Jrcel Service (UPS) or Mail Boxes Etc. 
Shipping costs are paid by Canon , so there's no charge to our customers. Easy sh ipping 
instructions can be found in the cartridge box. 

For your home or office, choose any of the wide range of products that use Canon cartridges. 

····=11~

' I 

Laser Beam Printer LBP-1260 Personal Copier PC320 Electronic Filing System Canofile 510 Fax Laser Class 5000 

Canon 
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Apps Today! 

See How IJYOIJT Lets You Build Real, Hem y-Dnty Programs Without Writing aSingle Line of Code. Free. 
PC Week called Layout a "sure rhing." 

We call it a revolution. Wirh over200,000 

users, rons of add-o ns, and widespread 

third-party support, Layout is the only 

rool rhat lers you build DOS or Windows 

programs by manipulating ob

jects on screen -without writ

ing code. Not just simple pro

grams, but real, heavy-duty, 

mission-critical applications. 


The 1'rue Power of Objects 

Layout is truly object-oriented, 

borh in the programs it creates, 

andin how you use it. You start 

out by arranging objects in a 

simple diagram, and then add 

more objects as the program 

grows, or create new objects by 

combining existing ones. You 

can even run your program as 

you're building it. Dara-entry, 

database, and report form a ts are 

all visually designed on-screen. 


What Li1i·out llelirnrs 

When you're done, Layout creares real 

.EXE files, or well-structured and effi

cient CIC++, Pascal, or BASIC programs. 

You can even create new objects righr in 

Layout, or even re-use existing source 

code. Layout supports DOS and Win

dows, with NT and OS/2 coming soon, 

and applications written on any of these 

platforms are auromatically portable ro 


the others - including Windows 95 
(Chicago). 

Visual Poll'er, lm:re~ible Performam:e 
The programs Layout creates are com

pletely graphical , even under DOS, and 
fully support OLE 2.0, DDE, 3D but
tons, hypertext links, messaging, creating 
and using DLLs, and much more. Layout 
even supports pictures as a data-type! 
Layout creares very efficient programs
rhey're fas tand compact. Nol 50K"Hello 
World" programs come our of Layout: it 
doesn 'r just spir our pre-canned code like 
other so-called high-level tools. And now, 

Objects, fnc. is offering a free W in
dows95 Toolkit with Layout so you can 
start building romorrow's programs ro
day! 

l..ayout;the IJUimate1'ool 
Layout delivers 
the future for 
$299.95, includ
ing everything 
you need to build 
programs; free, 
unlimited, tech
nical support ; 
and superb docu
mentation. Call 
today, join the 
Layour revolu
tion, and never 
see code agatn. 
Ever. 

Free! 
L.llllliT Aiiiiuci1r10\sSrnnm 

-aiS00-424-6644 

99 Rosewood Drive e Danvers, MA 01923 USA 

USA 508-777-2800 FAX 508-777-0180 


Email info@objectsinc.com 

Australia 07-855-2333 FAX 07-855-2364 


Pricing :md Crnuti1ions May Vary Outside North America . O 1995 Object-;, Inc. New Zealand 03-343-2150 FAX 03-343-2151 
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Word Overload, 
Information Shortage 
ANDY REINHARDT 

G iven last year ' s wave of best
selling books about the Internet, 

it 's not surprising that publishers are 
cranking out even more titles concern
ing the information superhighway. The 
four books rev iewed here offer vary
ing degrees of insight about this most 
nebulous of topics. Unfortunately, 
they don't provide deep 
technical information 
on gnarly sub
jects , such as 
how vid eo 

concurrent requests 
fo r the latest Spielberg 
movie or whether transac
ti on systems wi ll be able to handle 20 
mi ll ion Su per Bowl viewers pressing 
" Buy" on their TV remotes imulta
neously. Three of the title are general
interest books. T he fourth, Realizing 
the Information Future , is more of a 
policy paper. 

Of the three general-interest books, 
Inside the lnfor111ation Superhighway 
Revolution by N icholas Baran is the 
most informative and best written. In 
lively, readable prose, Baran provides 
a good overview of the who le topic , 
including key players, hardware and 
software, networking, and content. He 
also tackles some larger questions, such 
as privacy, cost, and equali ty of access. 
Baran does a good job of explaining in 
lay terms such concepts as analog and 
digital , bandwidth , and video-on-de
mand, and he goes deeper into the tech
nology of the information superhigh-

INSIDE THE INFORMATION DETOUR: THE TRUTH ABOUT 
SUPERHIGHWAY THE INFORMATION 
REVOLUTION SUPERHIGHWAY 

Nicholas Baran Michael 


Coriolis Group Books 
 Sullivan-Trainor 

IDG Books 
ISBN 1-56884-307-0 

ISBN 1-883577-10-1 

$22.99 

way tlrnn do his coun terparts. But even 
so, expert readers wi ll fi nd the book 
fairly nontechnical. 

For some reason, Inside the l11for
m.atio11 S11perhigh1Vay Revol11tio11 does 
not say exactly what the information 
superhighway is , and it wou ld benefi t 

from additional graphics to il
lustrate the layout and ar

chitecture of variou s 
proposals. 1 wasn ' t 

crazy about the 
~ s light ly hokey 

forward, which 
appeared to have 

been tacked o n by 
Saran' s edi tor to ill us

trate whiz-bang futuristic 
applications. And I found slighlly disin
genuous Saran 's freque nt references 
to " hype" and " buzzwords" about the 
information superhighway in a book 
large ly uncri t ical of its subject. Bu t 
overall , Saran' s book is thoroughly re
searched and smoothly written. 

At the other end of the spectrum is 
Detour: The Trwh About the lnfon11a
rio11 Superhighway by Michael Sull i
van-Trainor, a senior ed itor for Com
puterworld. T ho ugh he is en thused 
about tlie subject and has done some 
research, the writing is unfocused and 
meandering. Detour is full of informa
tion, but it careens from one topic to 
anotl1er and often repeats itse lf. 

Detour's biggest problem may be its 
title and cover, which misrepresent and 
overpromise. The tit le implies that the 
book is a hard-hitting debunking of in
fobahn hype, which it is not , and the 

THE INFORMATION REALmNGTHE 
SUPERHIGHWAY: BEYOND INFORMATION FUTURE: THE 
THE INTERNET INTERNET AND BEYOND 

Peter Otte National Research 
CouncilQue 
National AcademyISBN 1-56529-825-X 
Press 
ISBN 0·309-05044-8 $19.99 

$24.95 

SELF-PACED TRAINING 

WORDPERFECT 6.0 FOR WINDOWS 
ClassAct Multimedia, 1121 South Orem Blvd., Orem, UT 

84058, 18001 235-3276 or (8011 221-9400, 

S149.95 per title 

H owever computer-savvy you may be, 
it's always a daunti ng task to learn the 

ins and outs of a major new application or 
computer language. Every scripting language 
is different. You have to invest a lot of time 
and effort to realize Lile rewards of knowing a 
powerfu l new spreadsheet macro language. 
Even becomi ng fa mili a r with those ever
increas ing toolbar icons can be a royal pain. 

But when your company decides to stan
dardize on a new word processor or database. 
you need a relatively painless way to get up to 
speed qu ickly. ClassAct Mul timedia is pro
ducing some well -thought-out tra ining CD
ROMs for major applications, OSes, and com
puter language . The material i organized in 
outline form. Thus, a computer neophyte wiJI 
be gradually brought up to speed at his or her 
own pace, and an experienced businessper
son can qu ick ly fi nd out how to add , say, 
shaded, snakin g col umn s to a com pany 
newsletter using the latest version of Word
Perfect. 

Not only is the ClassAct material well or
ganized and accessible, it reinforces what you 
are try ing to learn in helpful ways. For ex
ample, a pleasant-sounding instructor ta lks 
you through the lesson as the program re
quires you to perform the necessary key
strokes and mouse-clicks to accompli sh the 
tasks at hand. You work d ireclly with the in
terface of the application you are trying to 
learn , though the actual application is not re
qu ired for Lile train ing. Quizzes test how much 
information you've retained. 

ClassAct CD-ROMs are licen ed on a con
current usage ba is and are ne tworkable. 
There are training CD-RO Ms for most of L11e 
best-selling applicat ions, including Microsoft 
Office 4.2, Novell PerfectOffice 3.0 , and Lo
tus SmartSui te. Also available are Microsoft 
C++, Vi sual Ba ic 4.0, Lotus Notes 3.2 de
ve lopment and administration, and ovell 
Net Ware 4. 1. The company promises aver
sion for Wi ndows 95 as soon as Microsoft 
releases it. 

- Rich Friedman 
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Small 

Investment. 


Few things cost so little yet save so much as 

Software Security's family of superior hardware


or software-based protection solutions . 

Call 800-84 J - 13 J 6 today to protect the return 


on your software investment. 


SOFTWARE 1~ 
SECURITY (._~ _ ~ 

6 Thorndal Circle, Darien . CT 06820-542 1 (203) 656-3000 

Software Security Internat ional Ltd . 
+44-(0) 1784-430-060 
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Novell's UnixWare™ 2.0 
has the power 10 drive your PC ro 
the limit. UnixWare 2.0 is a true 32
bit mu lti-tasking, muhi-ll5er 
graphical operating system. With 
built-in networking and the ability 10 

11111 lens of thousand~ of UNIX, DOS 
and Windows 3.1 applirn tions, ii is 
the ultimate operating system for 
your Imel-based PC. THE POWEn Of UNIX Will BLOW YOU AWAY! 

UNIX PRODUCTS FROM 
INFORMATION FOUNDATION: 
• UnixWare Persoaal Edition 2.0 S298 

Desktop UNIX wilb gropliu & nelworlring 
• UnixWare App&talion Smer 2.0 Sl,13S 

Um..nttJ usrr UNIX withth• •wort.s•1 
• UnixWare Sohware Developmtnt Kit 2.0 from S97 

Tire ultimole tltvelopmenl sy>lem for UNIX 
• LAN Manager for UnixWare horn S89S 

Seamless UNIX connedlrily for WINDOWS & NT 
• A<telerated-X from XInside S99 

Gel tbe Xpower of aRISC worlrslolion ot your PC 
• Spry Air Conned S261 

lat<rnel cOllJll!ctivfty for W'mtlows! 
• Sladiware Professional Unux SSS

PC UNIX for the rosl of us! 

Call f or our complete list of UNTX products! · UixW.u 

lnfonn.1tlon Foundatlon 
ls tl1c le:iding supplier of Unlx\Varc 
produm . IF also provides a fu ll 
r.rnge of UNIX tools and 
connectiriiy produt1S for both 
UNIX and DOS/ Windows systc1m. 
Our sef\·ice and rock bonom prices 
combined wi1h a no risk 30-cla1• 
money lr.tek guar:rnwc make IF the 
place to come for U:-llX! 

1·800-GET·UNIX 

~ ~ InformationJr Foundation 

· GREAT PRICES 
•SERVICE & SUPPORT 
•SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ~ 

P.O. Box 2821 
Evergreen, Colorado 80439 
Phone: 303/670-5345 
Facsimile: 303n27-7618 
E-mail : sales@if.com 

IF isa rrgis111.J tnr/...,k of /n/,.moficll follldarion. lnformaticll Fmatioo'spt.WtmsmbuficllbuiillOSl istntn«land cptr!ltM/iy 
S.lrr.oy .tmm lix. AlngisJfflJ tro4tmrJh ml lrndoiuls att h pt.fl(ltf1y al llW rtlp«Jirl .-i 

Books &CD-ROMs 


cover lines suggest that it contains extensive interviews with as
sorted luminaries, which it does not. 

The Information Superhighway: Beyond the Internet is by 
Peter Otte, an ed itor for Mobile Office. It was obviously written 
in a hurry . Though it has a nice, colloquial tone, it's so light that 
it borders on fluff. Otte takes the broadest view of the three au
thors, which is to say that he touches on everything from the 
Newton to home theater design, and from PCMClA to schoolyard 
violence. At times, the text veers into silliness. 

Realizing the lnformmion Future: The Internet and Beyond 
is a report authored by a group of di stinguished academics and 
businesspeople called the NRENaissance Committee, convened 
by the National Research Council in Washington, D.C. It is dry 
and academic, but it may be the most informative of the four. 

The book outlines in great detail the tec hnica l issues of the 
information superhighway and provides a set of recommendations 
for an Open Data Network. It ' s a thoughtful , reasonable , and 
frankly inspiring prescription that leaves behind partisan poli
tics, marketing gl itz, and economic considerations. The infor
mation superhighway it sketches wou ld be, if implemented, the 
most democratic, and it would most successfully avoid technicaJ 
obsolescence. 

Andy Reinhardt was formerly BYFE's West Coast bureau chief 

CONVERTING LIFE INTO BITS 

BEING DIGITAL by Nicholas Negroponte 
Alfred A. Knopf, ISBN 0-679-43919-6, $23 

A s founder and director of MIT' s Me
dia Laboratory, Nicholas Negroponte 

has had a front-row seat at the conversion of 
reality into bit streams. ln Being Digital, he 
shares hi s experiences, insights, and pre
dictions. Lt' s a well-written and engaging 
book, and if you see the irony in the med i
um being a book, yes, so does Negroponte. 

His analysis of such digital developments as the Internet, ca
ble TV, "digitaJ convergence," computer interfaces, E-mail, CD
ROM, and multimedia will appeal to experts and novices aJike. 
The expert will see many familiar themes that have been playing 
out in reality, but they ' re juxtaposed and extended in new ways. 
Negroponte plays with ideas and insights like glass beads, sn·ing
ing them together in ways that are suggesti ve, predictive, and 
creative. For the novice, I can imagine no more engagi ng tour 
guide of the digital technology of the early twenty-first century. 

One of Negroponte ' s main messages is about the freedom of 
dig ital representations. This plays out in a number of phrases 
that pop up like slogans throughout the book. " Bits will be bits ." 
" Information will win out." " Bits know no borders." In his view, 
there is a kind of Darwinian survi val of the fittest, an inevitabi l
ity to the current state and the future unfolding of technology. 

Negroponte 's predictions, woven throughout the book, may 
take five years or 50 years to realize, but there is little doubt that 
here is the shape-the outline, if not the detail-of the future. 
Anyone planning to live there should take a peek.• 

-Edmund X. DeJesus 
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You be the judge. Try 
Reflection® X free for 30 days, and 
you'll see why it's 'simply better.' 

You'll discover complete PC-to
UNIX connectivity. Reflection X 
is the first 32-bit PC X server to 
include advanced TCP/IP for 
Windows, award-winning VT320 
emulation, and sophisticated applica
tions like FTP client and server and 
LPR/LPD. All from a single vendor. 

You'll find Reflection X is easier 
to use, too, because it takes full 
advantage of Microsoft®Windows '". 
We've added features like clrag-ancl
clrop FTP and configurable panning. 
Plus, our intelligent client startup 
lets you launch X clients automati
cally-right out of the box! 

Reflection X delivers top 
performance, reliability, and offers 
outstanding technical support. 

So call today for your free 30-day 
evaluation. Because when it comes to 
'simply better,' you know best. 

For your free 30-day evaluation 
of Reflection X, call 

800.926.3896 

In Europe. call +31.70.375.11.00 


Outside Europe. call 206.217.7IOO 


~Reflection 

MakingPC Connecrions Count 

Walker Richer&. Quinn, Inc.: !XlO l.lmcr Avmuc Nonh. S..ulc, Wash1"<1on 9 109 USA/ F1\X:IC6.l17.029l & WRQ Europdlu11cnhol 47, l5ll AH Den Haag, The Nc1hulandi /FAX' •ll.70J;6.ll.44 

WRQ Soft•·aic GmbH: Wilhelm-Mm Haus, Hcmnch-Hcinc .~lice IJ, 40l!l 0.lssddurf,Gmnnny /FAX +49.ll l .8107. 360 & WRQ Sofrn~1< S.t\.: Lrl.lOmc, BP. 10910, I. Rue de la Ha1·c, 9;73 1Roi5'y CDG Cctlcx, fonce I FAX: t ) l.1.49.1921 16 


WRQ :ind Rdlccuon are rCJ_ristcred trademarks o(Wnlkcr Ridm &. Qumn. Inc. All other 1raJcma1b are the propertyof their tt'Sf'«ti\'c holdcD. 
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messages, e-mails to alphanumeric pagers. 

0 A'T&T \ 1stiunf"Sruu·e Sofhvare: work ~~d1 
od1ers on d1e same file at d1e same time. 

Or aGlobalyst PC&C? 

With an AT&T Globalyst, people are free to work together: 


Any time. Any place. Any way they want. 

(That's what Personal Computing and 

Communications-PC&C-is all about.) 

AJ&r Globalyst features at no extra cost: 	 AJ&TVirtual Workplace·· features: hardware, 
software, communications and 24

0 MessageFlash"/MailFlash"': send key hour support for mobile users. 
0 Call 1 800 447-1124 ext.1074 
for more info, or e-mail us on me 
Internet: pee. info@dayronoh.arrgis.com 

/11tel Penti11111 "' or 486 • Cfock .1peed'ifrom 50MHz-1001'vl/-lz 

4 PCMCIA Slots • 4MB-192MBMemory • 540Jl!lB-2CB Hard DL1k 


-- AT&T 
- Global Information 

SolutionsBringing co111p11ting and co1111111111icatiu11s together 
to belp )'Oil uet, moue and use il!{or111atio11. 
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Solutions Focus Virtual Office 


Not Lost in Space 

MICHAEL NADEAU 

on the road-where 
it belonged 

L 
ast September, Xerox gave part of its New England 
sales force notebooks and kicked them out of the of
fice. The 135 sales representatives, analysts, and man
agers in the northern customer operations division 

would never again have permanent space at the regional head
quarters. Instead, each person has a virtual office consisting of a 
notebook, a modem, a LAN adapter, and Microsoft Office. Xe
rox won ' t stop with the Waltham, Massachusetts, office. Within 
a year, it expects that all 5500 members of its U.S. sales force will 
work from virtual offices. 

Xerox had good reasons for its decision . Salespeople now 
spend more time in front of cu tamers, and overhead costs have 
been s l a~hed . But the real catalyst for the change was a legacy sys
tem from hell. Xerox's information infrastructure was based on 
mainframes, some over 20 years old . As the company added 
more applications and brought more departments on-line over 

the years. the system grew in piecemeal fashion with undesir
able results. 

Many new applications came with their own databases, so one 
application maintained price lists , another processed customer 
orders, and another tracked inventory. Linking those databases was 
difficuh-if not impos. ible-even for those mnning on the smne 
mainframe. Different geographic regions, particularly those over
seas, had systems that could not talk to anyone else ' s. 

The old setup, says Bill Pittman, Xerox ' s corporate vice pres
ident and business process manager. "did not allow us to be re
sponsive Lo our customers. When we did respond, it was with a 
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sneakernet approach." In some cases, he adds, 10 to 20 systems 
were used to get information requested by one customer. 

Although Xerox is not the first company to implement the virtual
office concept, it did so in a remarkable way. Earlier pilot pro
grams in other sales regions uncovered potential problems and 
pointed to innovati ve solutions. Those olutions, however, meant a 
complete overhaul of not only the legacy systems but also the re
gional facilities themselves. The pi lot programs proved that sales
people did not need permanent offices, but it also showed that quick 
and ea~y access to information was essential for them to be effective 

on the road. The legacy sys
tem simply was not able toXerox closed a 
deliver that type of acce s. 

regional sales 

office and pushed 
 ATougher Sell 

The company ' s products
the sales staff out and services- including 

printers, copiers, on-de
mand printing systems, and 
network consulting- were 
becoming increas in g ly 

complex. Sales representatives had to 
spend more time working with clients 
to understand their needs. But, according 
to Pittman, they were also spending 30 
percent of their time chasing informa
tion stored on the legacy system. Con
sequently. the sales force spent only 40 
percent to 50 percent of its time in front 
of customers. For Xerox to reach all its 
potenti a l c us tomers , that percentage 
would have to increase. 

" Solutions selling today is much more 
complex ," says Cathy Lewis, a Xerox 
vice president and former district man
ager of sales for Xerox ' s New England 
North region. She estimates that ht:r re
gion alone has 2000 to 3000 potential 
customer . Her staff could not reach 
them all if they spent only half their time 

with customers. Rather than hire more people, says Lewis, Xerox 
wanted to get more out of the staff it already had. 

The goal, according to Pittman, was to develop a full market
ing and customer database. Thi database would provide mar
ketplace information , customer profiles, order information , and 
solution libraries. Jn short , one centralized data repository wou ld 
have everything needed by the sales force and other depmtments, 
such as manufac turing. Much of the work on this database, which 
was built using Oracle, has been done. Although it resides on 
mainframes in the form of a data warehouse, it appears unified to 
anyone access ing it. 



Sales personnel can choose any communications package for 
general use, but to connect to the data warehouse, they use Wall 
Data 's Rumba terminal-emulation software. A Centrum com
munications server acts as a gateway between the notebook and 
the mainframe holding the data. Sales-team members have un
limited access to all the product, market-research, and competi 
tive analysis data relevant to their tenitory. TI1ey cannot, however, 
use the connection to get data on their coworkers' accounts. Con
tact among the staff is maintained via Microsoft Mail and voice 
mail. 

Productivity was not the only concern. Maintaining the legacy 
systems was becoming expensive. Also, the end of a lease agree
ment prompted Xerox's New England branch to adopt the virtu
al-office plan earlier than expecced. The age of the company' s old 
digs meant that rewiring for a new network would be ex pensive. 

Pittman expects Xerox to accrue $250 million annually from 
the project. About $30 million to $50 million of that will come 
from cutting leased office space by 30 percent. Most of the 65 dis
trict offices were downsized, and about half of the 50 area sales 
offices were closed. In additi on, Xerox saves money by pro
cessing customer invoices more efficiently, and fewer people 
are needed to maintain databases and mainframes. Some people 
were reassigned, and some were part of a layoff although Xerox 
declines to provide specific numbers. On top of that, Pittman 
foresees a 20 percent gain in ales productivity . When you con
sidertho e numbers, the project 's estimated $ 100 million price tag 
to implement the client/server network, renovate fac ilities, and 
train the staff looks like a bargain. 

Before and After 
Over I 0 years ago, Xerox was one of the first companies to adopt 
LAN technology companywide, ·but this proved to be a disad
vantage for the virtual-office plan . The existing corporate network 
could not support the mobile sales force. That network is based 
on Xerox Star network software and runs GlobalView te rminal
emulation software with Xerox Model 6085 te rmin als and a 
mainframe. 

Although the proprietary network was ahead of its time, es 
pecially in its ability to transmit graphics images, it was slow 
and incompatible with che current industry standards. " We were 
highly arrogant about [our] technology and tried to procect it," says 
Lewis. Protecting that system kept Xerox blind to technology 
that its competitors and customers were using. 

All the details of the client/server network that will replace 
the old network have not been worked out at this writing. Tt will 
be:: bast:LI on Novell NetWare 4.1 running an Oracle database en
gine. The servers will be Sun SolarStation 2000s, and the clients 
will be mostly Windows PCs and portables with a fe w Macs. 

In Waltham, each virtual-office worker has a Compaq Elite 
440C notebook. This system has a passive-matrix color di splay, 
a 340-MB hard drive, a Megahertz 14.4-Kbps PCMCIA modem, 
and a Thomas-Conrad PCMCIA Ethernet adapter. Software in
c ludes Microsoft Office, a communications package, a set of 
Xerox forms, and several megabytes of database files. 

The Compaq notebook was not Xerox's first choice. The com
pany planned to use the IBM ThinkPad 750. Pilo t programs 
showed that the ThinkPad was " the first laptop with more chan a 
ix-month life span," says Mike Radigan, program manager for 

Xerox's U.S. customer operations divi sion. However, lack of 
avai lability forced Xerox to look elsewhere. 

Still, the Elite 440C has a number of features that appeal to mo
bile workers. Its power supply is internal-there is no " brick" to 
carry around . The processor, screen, and hard drive are user
upgradable. This improves the ·ystem's life span and makes ser
vice easier. This is important because Xerox does its own service 
on the units to reduce 
costs and minimize down
time. Compaq provided 
service training and has 
authorized Xerox to order 
parts directly. lt also keeps 
a reference model loaded 
with the same applications 
that Xerox uses if Xerox 
call s with a problem it 
cannot solve itself. 

Making It Work 
The Xerox e xperience 
provides three key lessons 
for co mpanies think ing 
about implementing the 
v irtu a l-o ffi ce concept. 
First, do testing to be sure 
you have adequate equip
ment and an information 
infrastructure, and iden
tify potential glitches. Sec
ond , give the people in
vo lved the tra ining and 
resources they need. Fi 
nally, redesign your fac il
ities to max imize their e f
fi ciency. 

Xerox's pilot programs 
quickly brought issues to 
light th a t mi g ht have 
meant di saster on an ac 
tual rolloul. Many of the 
notebooks from vendors 
other than Compaq and 
q3M proved to be unreli
able. When the tests be
gan , Xerox was also wor
ried about note book 
performan ce and hard 
drive capacities. The tests 
told the company just how 
close ex is t ing mode ls 
came to it requirements. 

The speed o f th e re-

VIRTUAL OFFICE, TANGIBLE BENEFITS 

The Problems 

• Selling complex office 

products and support 

services requires on-site 

meetings, but sales 

representatives didn't have 

time to meet with the 

3000 potential 

customers in the 

region. 


• 	The sales staff spent 

30 percent of its 

time chasing essential product and 

customer information stored on the 

legacy system. 


• Maintaining the legacy system was 

expensive. 


The Solutlons 

• Give the sales force notebooks. 

• Close down the central sales office. 

• Develop a centralized, quickly 

accessible data repository. 


The Benefits 

• A possible annual 

payback of $250 

million from increased 

sales, lower computer costs, reduced 

office rent, and staff reductions. 


Lessons Learned 

• 	Run pilot programs to gauge 

equipment and irifonnation

lnfrastructure requirements. 


• Fully train and equip the staff. 

• Redesign your faciliti.es to maximize 

efficiency. 


mote connection was another big concern. It was clear that ISDN 
availability was too variable and too expensive. Radigan esti
mated that, for a test in Phoenix, providing ISDN for each par
ticipant would cost roughly the same as the notebook. With about 
4000 potential virtual-office workers in the company, Xerox de
cided that fas t modem connections over POTS ( plain old tele
phone sy tem) lines would have co do. However, the company 
continues to evaluate ISD and other alternatives, such as 28.8
Kbps modems. co111i 1111ed 
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Solutions Focus Virtual Office 


What Experts Say About the Virtual Office 
Not all companies find success with virtual offices . What separates the winners 

from the losers often comes down to some basic · dos" and "don 'ts. " 


DON'T force clerical tasks onto salespeople. 
·"You have now taken somebody with talent and made them into a clerk," says Ken Dulaney, 
yice president of mobile computing at the Gartner G.roup (Santa Clara, CA). Xerox's key goal was 
to have its sales force spend more time with customers. That would be impossible if salespeople 
took on new tasks. Dulaney suggests that in many cases you will get better results. by giving 
your best salespersons secretaries rather than placing them in a virtual-Office environment with 
inadequate support. 

DON'T use moblle technology as a means of cutting costs. 
You can't just send off your sales force with modems and notebooks and expect. good results, 

Dulaney warns. Xerox changed its entire information infrastructure, for example, so that its sales 

force could easily access the data it needs remotely. 


Do work harder for better communication. 
,.Important information on products, policies, and key accounts is not easily disseminated in a vir
tual office. Regular staff meetings to review goals and share information are a must, says Jaclyn 
Kastner, whose consulting firm Bridge the Distance International (Denver, CO) ~pecializes in 
helping companies manage the virtual office. "[The sales staff] must be able to reach people in 
real time," she adds. Kastner recommends giving pagers or cellular phones tq key people, requiring 
the staff to update voice-mail greetings daily, and to frequently check for messages. 

DO .consciously develop team spirit. 
Lack of communication can also diminish the sales staff's morale and effectiveness. Kastner knows 

of one mobile staff that learned of a coworker's $10 million sale 45 days after the fact. This an

gered some people who would have sought advice from the coworker. In situations like this , 


· says Kastner, "learning stays in little puddles." Worse, this situation may promote distrust among 
a staff. A buddy system, such as the one Xerox used, provides · someone else to share the pain 
as well as the successes," says Kastner. 

T o help re li eve anx iety about the to them," says Joann Halle, marketing 
change, Xerox provided both classroom manager for the New England operations. 
training and ongoing support for its virtu Yet other sales-team members had PCs at 
al -office employees. Many of them had home and used modems; some of them 
never used notebooks or Windows, nor even looked forward to the change. 
had they ever made a remote connection. Bob Couch, a sales analyst in the Wal
" Dialing in was someth ing totally foreign tham office, is a prime example. He likes 

Where Virtual-Office Workers Meet 
Xerox's Waltham. office look~ and func tive, " says Sean Connellan, who is the 

tions like an airport red-carpet lounge manager of strategic planning and op

for frequent fliers. Both provide an of erations support in Xerox ~s corporate 

fice away from the office for transient real estate organization. The facility in 

workers. Waltham also has product demonstra

At the Waltham facility, you see rows tion areas, meeting rooms, a mailroom, 

of phone booths, work cubicles, lounge and classrooms for training. 

areas, and dataports everywhere. Strate The Waltham building has about 40 

gically placed leaning rails, whiteboards, percent less floor space than the old re

worktables, and chairs encourage gional sales office had, but it still sup

chance encounters among the staff. ports the same number of people. How

Thus, information is more easily shared. ever, it does not appear to be cramped 

"Everywhere a person could conceivably at all. Many of the offices are, in fact, 

sit 'dowh, he or she should be able to empty. 


plug in a laptop and become produc- To schedule on-site meetings in Wal

hav ing quick access to in form ation for 
which he used to drive l ong distances . 
Couch has optimi zed the virtual-office 
concept further by creating templates in 
M icrosoft Word for all the forms he uses. 

A fter receiving formal training on the 
new systems and software, each employee 
who had little experience was assigned a 
buddy. The buddy was a fellow sales-team 
member who had more knowledge of com
puters. During the three-week transition 
period in Waltham, the buddy was on-call 
24 hours a day. If someone had a cri sis at 
2:00 a.m. while working on a proposa l, 
help was only a phone call away . 

The buddies continue to be available as 
long as they are needed. I f a problem is 
too vexing for a buddy to solve, the W al
tham office has a CNA (certified NetWare 
anal yst) on-site. It al so has access to a 
CNE (certi fied NetWare engineer) pro
vided by systems integrator EDS, which 
set up the notebooks. To Lewis, the buddy 
system was a success. She says her staff 
"feels like they can talk to customers at 
any level." 

Each virtual-office worker has a home 
office with a phone line and printer, both of 
which Xerox provides. Xerox gives each 
employee $200 to set up a home office. 
The company has also set up the Waltham 
office with a cl assroom that 's equipped 
for videoconferencing. N ow employees 
can get on-site training for new products or 
procedures without traveling to a central 
training fac ility in Leesburg, Virginia, as 
they did in the past. co111i1111ed 

Whiteboards and 
leaning rails in 
corridors to 
encourage ad hoc 
meetings 

Meeting and 
demonstration 
rooms with 
videOCQnferencing 
capabilities 

Dataports in every 
office 

tham, staff members connect to the net
work to determine room and equipment 

availability and to reserve any neces
sary equipment. A touchscreen located 

in a lounge provides for up-to-date re
source scheduling. According to Con

nellan, however, this scheduling system 

is only a trial and {Tlight not be d.~ployed 

companywide. 
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Less than 50% of all software is paid for! That's right, over half 
of the software used in the world is an illegal copy. Piracy costs 
developers billions in lost sales each year. Protect your software. 

You onl~ 
need • •••4B 

reason to protect with Sentinel: 
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ARGENTINA: Agri·Aid. S.A. 54 I 8030536 
AUSTRALIA: LOAOP\AN 61 3 690 0455 
BELGIUM/LUXEM BURG: E2S 31 91 21 11 17 
BRAZIL: MIPS Si~emas lldd. 55 11 574 8686 
BULGARIA: KSIMETRO 35 9279 1478 
CHILE: ChileSoft Lida. 56 2 23276 17 
CHINA (Eastern): Shangh.li Pudorq Sohware 
Park Development Company B6 21 4371500 

It's the worldwide standard in software protection. 

More developers rely on Sentinel®, from Rainbow, 
than any other software protection in the world. 

And for good reason. Only Sentinel performs 
where it matters most: giving you the best in 
quality, reliability and support - with the 
most advanced technology available. 

So whether you're protecting a DOS, OS/21 

Windows, Windows NT, Macintosh, UNIX, XENIX, ~· .. . ~ -

ROM application - protect with Sentinel. Protect with confidence. 

Call Rainbow for a Sentinel Developer's Kit and a FREE copy 
of "TheSentinel Guide to Securing Software." 

1-800-852-8569 

;Ell71na.
Software Protection 

Rainbow Technologies, Inc. World Headquarters: 9292 Jeronimo Road, Irvine, CA 92718 • Tel: 714/454-21 00 • Fax: 714/454-855 7 

LATIN AMERICA TASIA 714/454-2100 • U.K. (44) 1932 570066 •FRANCE (33) 1 41 43 29 00 •GERMANY (49) 89 32 17 98 0 

0 1995 Ra inbow Technologies, Inc . Sentinel i~ a registered 1rademark of Rainbow Technologies. All other product names are tradcm<uk.s or their respective owners. 
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ITALY: BFI IBEXSA SPA 39 23 31 00535 MIDDLE EAST: Hoche lnr l 44 81 459 8812 
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MOROCCO: Futur & Soh 211 1 40 OJ 97 
NETHERLANDS: lnlroCom 31 74 430 105 
PHIUPl'lNEH W AIOfT TECH 631813 41&1 
POLAND: HITEX 48 22 41 97 51 
PORTUGAL: COMELTA 35 T 1 941 65 07 
SCANDINAVIA: Perico M 47 1149 1500 
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Imperfect Success 
Xerox has not yet perfected its vi11ual-of
fi ce implementation. Perhaps the most sig
nificant issue to be reso lved is moving 
from the legacy system. By the time you 
read thi s, all the company' s U.S. sales op
erations will have the capability of work
ing from vi rtual offi ces . The major Euro
pean divi sions will fo ll ow by the third 
qu arter o f thi s year. But Xerox will not 
shut down the mainframes until next year. 

All the " real support" is still in the main
frame, says Pittman. In practical terms, a 
sa les representative connecting remote ly 
won' t know the diffe rence between get
ting data from a legacy mainframe or from 
a client/server network. The trouble is that 
some empl oyees wi th whom the virtual
office workers need Lo commun icate still 
use onl y the legacy system. This presents 
a problem with E-mail. Thus, the Waltham 
office still maintains . ome of the old Xerox 
systems for access to legacy services. 

Both the Xerox planners and the virtu
al- offi ce staff would like to see improve
ments in the portable systems. Wish-li st 
items inc lude a bi gger hard dri ve (th e 
Waltham staff did not have enough room 
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to install XSoft' s GV-Win, which provides the impleme ntation of an object-ori ented 
connectivity to the legacy system), a better approach to data management. IL is too 
color display, and a fas ter modem. In most early to know whi ch mode l o r pl atform 
cases, 14.4 Kbps is adequate. But dow n the company might use, but Pittman sees 
loading a bit-mapped fo1m is still too time some important benefits to using object
consuming. based applications. 

Smaller problems still abound. Lewis First, he and Pat Wallingto n, wh o is 
cites the need fo r people to learn better - chief in formation officer and architect of 
E-mail etiquette; some staffers tend to un the strategy, expect the upkeep of the ap
necessarily copy everyone plications to be easier and that 

loca l managers will be abl e to o n the E -m a il messages Compaq Computer Corp. 
Houston, TX build more of their own re

mailboxes . Couc h wo uld 
they send , c logg in g up 

(800) 345-1518 port s and applicat ions. T he 
(713) 370-0670li ke to see all sales person company will also be better fax: (713) 378-1442 

able to adapt appl icati ons to nel have a CompuServe or Oracle 
Redwood Shores, CA d iffe rent geograp hi c needs. 

would give them access to 
other on-line account. This 

(800) 672-2531 But perhaps most important , 
(415) 506-7000the Internet and to on-line Pittman sees the obj ect-ori 
fax: (415) 506-7200 

users groups catering to Xe ented approach as insurance
Sun Microsystems 

that Xerox "does not wind up rox produc ts, not to men Mountain View. CA 
(800) 786-0404 with a new legacy system." •ti o n ano th e r ave nu e of 
(408) 276-1931communicati o n with cus
fax: (415) 969-9131 

Michael Nadeau i:; the author tomers. 
Xerox Corp. of the BYTE Gui de to C DRochester. NY 

Down the Road (800) 275-9376 ROM (Osbome/McGra 1v-Hill, 
Xerox is currently examin (716) 423-5090 1995). !'0 11 can reach him 0 11 

fax: (716) 427-5400ing the nex t step in its in th e Internet or BIX at miken 
@bix.com. formation-system strategy: 



Your workgroups get the HP LaserJet 4V 
network printer. And you get $250 off. 
What a steal! 


Under $2,200* 
The HP Lase!Jet 4V with HP JetDirect 

card, after rebate. Tiie HP LaserJet 4MV 
is under $2,800 after rebate. 

For a limited time, HP will take 
$250 off the price of either the 
HP LaserJet 4V with a qualifying 
HP JetDirect card or the LaserJet 
4MV. But savings aside, you just 
won't find a better solution for 
the needs of a busy workgroup. 
First of all, these mid-volume 
network printers are fast. They 
clock in at 16 ppm, fueled by a 
33.3-MHz RISC-based processor. 
Each one accepts a wide variety 
of paper sizes. And, because they 
feature HP JetAdrnin printer 

management software, printing 
will be noticeably smoother for 
everyone involved. For more 
information about the printers 
and the rebate, see your nearest 
authorized HP dealer. 

HP Network Printers 

Just what you had in mind. 


F//dl HEWLETT "' 
~all PACKARD 

"Awn;• US. 1eail price. Acu1 price mevWJtY. ~.is blsedon HP LuetJe1Cl/whenp.tc:haSldWthanBheme!11oo.a~.n Jet0i'ec:1 card IJ25r.-OAJ. JetDirect CMdpricuV91:y. Offer goad BCJJ9h 7(J1/$ Fot f\met misunce. ca.I 1-8»J'il-Z2 15. ~l!Hi HeYdtll.PaWrd CO'llQlf1V Pf125~ 
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The difference between 

running a network and having 


a network run you. 


Ask people who manage networks what they want in a PC server 

and everybody says the same thing: "Something to make life easier." 

So here they are -the new line of IBM PC Servers. 

Along with the IBM PC Server 300 for small LANs and the 500 

for enterprise networks, we introduce the IBM PC Server 320 with 

increased flexibility for expanding networks, and the 720, a superserver 

with highly advanced and easy-to-upgrade 1- to 6-way SMP. 

So how do they make managing your network more manageable? 

First, with our new PC Server Start-Up support1-a part of 

HelpWare~- you can call us for free for the first 90 days and we'll 

handle any IBM and non-IBM installation or configuration problems. 

There's Server Guide, our CD-ROM software that streamlines setup 

and automatically fine-tunes for optimum peiformance. And finally, 

DMl-compliant NetFinity;M our industry-leading software that manages 

both your PC server and PCs.2 

Th.at~ making Weeasier. For complete details, call I 800 IBM-4FAX 

(enter #8361777). Or visit your IBM Authorized Business Partner. 

300 320 500 720 

IBM PC Server 300: 
Intel®486DX2166MHz processor or 60MHz 
Pe11ti11mm processor, EISAIPCJ, 8MB parit)' 
memory e:tpandable to 1281118, 7281118 hard 
dri,ve, 8 open slots. 9 bays. 

IBM PC Server 320: 
lr11el 90MHz Pentium processor, multiprocessor 
enabled, EJSAIPCI, 16MB parity memory 
expandable to 256MB, ECC on SIMM optfrmal, 
256KB of L2 cache, SCSI-2 fast and wide, 
6 open slots, 9 bays, standard CD-ROM. 

IBM PC Server 500: 
Imel 90MHz Pemium processor, MCA, 32MB 
ECC memory expandable ro 256MB, 256KB of 
L2 cadie, SCSl-2 fast a11d wide, 6 open slots, 
18 bays for hot-swappal>le drives, RAID-0, /, 5 
erwbled, sta11dard CD-!WM. 

IBM PC Server 720: 
In tel lOOMflz Pentium processor, 1- to ~way 
SMP, 641118 ECC memory expa11dable to IGIJ, 
512,KB of L2 cache and 224B of L3 cache, 
SCSl-2fa.~ a11d wide, 7 MCA/PC/ combinalion 
slots, 18 bciys for hot-swappable drives, 
RAID-0, 1, 5 e11ablet~ swndard CD-ROM. 

All Models: 
30-day money-back guaralllee, 3-year 
on-site warrm1ty ' {same-dct)' service on 500 
a11il 720, 11ext-day 011 300 and .'320). 

There is a difference™ --- , -~ 

'Copies of IBM's Slalemenl of Lim ited Warranly. PC Server Starl·Upsuppoct and30-day money·back guarantee are available by calling 1800 772·2227. 'NetFinity is amember of the SystemView~ lamil~ Serl1!r Guide and 
NetFinity available as options on PC Server 300. sfandard on all olhers, MB= million bytes, IBM. HelpWare and SystemView are regisleretl lrademarl<s and NclFinily and There is a difference are trademarks of International 
Busiooss Machines Corporation. Intel is a registered Irademart< and Pentium is aIrademart< ol lnlel C-Orp, © 1995 IBM CorporaliOn 



It seems the Sound Blaster'" 
AWE32 has the critics buzzing. 

So un d F th fi . .or e rst tllUe, it puts 
awesome professional studio sound 
within the reach of the hungry 
audiophile. And of course it's genuine 

. . 
~Lam ' 

~ 

~ . c Jlllt kce~on iuipro1~ng on 
the_~gn rbar made ir fanwus. This laresr 
ICVJSJ!>n of the Sound :Sluterfeatures a.hosr 
of ~~lions. Por CDlllRJ; it has borh a 
20'voio:.FM synibciii.er WI a 3Z-voitt-digir:il 
sample playback $)'nrhesi1.ci for more realistic 
MIDI SO\lflds. The QSo~dTearure dcli\'crs 
swround-sound effects to yow WAV 'fiks or 
)'ou am choose to enhance them >1i tb such 
c/Tccrsas srnncring and echo. Lots of useful 
applications come in rbc.box, too, including 
the casy-r<H.ISC·VoiccAsslst spcccb-rcrognition 
software and wcll.,rounded Te:ru\ssist for 
text-to-speech tasks.~ 

·Creafn.e Labs has long beerrtheJeaderin this 
.tnar1re4 with its Sound Blaster series 8elting 

~e standru:d for PC sonnd The~AWE32 
:is tile most advanced .._...J <" th C . . ·. '-<Uum e ~fuibs 
~. It J1as. eve[Yf;QiQg you~d want .in 

eral-purpose audio boam.i. . 

Sound Blaster compatible. So now that 
you've heard the experts' opinion, how 
about coming up with one of your own? 
Simply visit your local 

Creative Labs dealer. Or c;.~~~!.1 ~?=
call l-800-998-5227 Ext. 121. •MUM* 
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Apple's New Operating System 

TOM THOMPSON 

N ext year, Apple will release 
System 8.0, a major revision 
of its Macintosh OS. Code

named Copland, ii supports two dia
metrically opposed goals: to deliver so
phisticated OS services with a growth 
path to future features, yet run existing 
Mac software. 

It was the Mac's extensive software 
base rhat forced Apple's engineers to 
limit Copland's capabilities in the areas 
of memory protection and task sched
uling. But they were still able to build 
in sophisticated OS services, such as 
threads, task and 110 synchronization, 
hardware abstraction, and virtual mem
ory support. 

Copland is a complete redesign of 
the Mac OS. Like all modern OSes , 

~ Copland consolidates all its core OS 0 
VJservices into a compact microkernel. 

This microkernel , along with a com 8 
a: 
"' pletely revamped 110 subsystem, pro ~ 
a:vides powerful OS services without im

pacting performance. (For an overview, 
see the text box "Copland OS Features 
at a Glance" on page 60.) 

Copland ' s microkernel , native OS 
software, and native applications are space of 4 GB . Unlike System 7, such as limited 
packaged as code fragments . Thus , Copland partitions this space so that 
Copland will be released first on Pow preemptive multitasking, 1 GB is allocated for the OS code, 
er Macs, CHRP (Common Hardware OS tasks, and 1/0 buffers. The re

concurrent 1/0, andReference Platform) systems, and Pow maining 3 GB is for applications. 
erPC-based clones. Apple is sti ll de Copland sets up a variab le-size memory protection
ciding whether to release a 680x0 ver Cooperative Toolbox Environment 
sion. Copland is expected to require 8 space (henceforth referred to as sim
MB of RAM and 40 MB of disk space (20 MB for the actual p1y the Cooperative space) where existing Mac applications and 
code and 20 MB for a swap file). portions of the Mac Toolbox execute. The microkernel can cre

Not all of Copland' s improvements originate in the microker ate other, independent spaces as required for specialized appli 
nel. Other parts of the OS, such as the Finder and portions of cations. The PowerPC uses information from its MMU's (mem
the Toolbox, have been enhanced to provide better performance ory management unit' s) PTEs (page-table entries) to manage 
or to improve the UI (user interface). For example, Copland has memory accesses. Copland programs the PTEs to establish sev
a scalable Ul that can accommodate a user's experti se level. For eral types of controlled access, each of which is then enforced by 
the programmer, object-oriented interface elements make an ap the MMU. These controls include write protection, address-space 
plication ' s UI much easier to build. isolation, and execution-mode protection. continued 
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System 8.0 offers Safeguarding Memory 
Copland's 32-bit memory architecup-to-date OS services, ture manages a maximum address 
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Copland OS Features at aGlance 

BETTER PERFORMANCE. 

The first Power Macs achieved their well· 
known stability and compatibility by simply 
executing large amounts of the time-proven 
680x0 Toolbox code in an emulator. With 
Copland, this situci{ion is reversed: It's com
prised mostly of native PowerPC code, so 
calls to the microkernel services benefit di
rectly from the PowerPC's processing speed. 

It's important that Copland's device drivers 
are reentraht native code. Thus, they provide better raw throughput 
over what's possible using emulated drivers, and concurrent 1/0 
operations are supported. A native file system boosts file 1/0 rates, 
especially for virtual memory. It also offers new capabilities, such as 
the ability to handle hard drives up to 256 TB In size and individual 
files up to 2 GB In size. Finally, an improved 680x0 emulator 
executes the remaining portions of the 680x0 Toolbox code , and 
any 680x0 applications, significantly faster. 

The microkernel also has a pre!!mptive task scheduler that helps 
overall performance. As with other OSes, this task scheduler 
juggles task activity so that when one task gets blocked-perhaps 
while waiting on pending 1/0 or for access to an exclusively owned 
resource-other tasks still execute. 

This keeps the overall system running efficiently rather than 
stalling when a program waits for an 1/ 0 function to complete, 
as is often the case with System 7. While the kernel, 1/0 services, 
and server programs created by Copland-savvy applications 
execute preemptively, for reasons of compatibility, existing Mac 
applications still have to execute cooperatively. 

A lVlORE STABLE os. The microkernel improves re
liability through the use of memory protection, separate address 
spaces, and user/supervisor execution modes. Again, for compati
bility purposes, this memory-protection mechanism has limitations: 

Applications and nonreentrant Toolbox code reside in a single Co
operative space and can trash one another, but not the entire OS. 

Because of the microkernel 's modular design, Apple can release 
portions of the OS for shakedown before Copland ships next year. 
For example, drivers, network services based on Open Transport, 
and a faster 680x0 emulator will be released with the PCl-bus 
(Peripheral Component Interconnect) Macs that are due out this 
summer. Users can depend on these services' being reliable in 
Copland because they will sport any bug fixes and performance
tuning accomplished during the interval. 

.AN EXTENSIBLE ARCHITECTURE. This is 
an outgrowth of Copland's modular design. Portions of the. OS can 
readily be replaced to , say, support a new volume format or an 
imaging engine without having an impact on other OS services. 

In recognition of the fact that third-party vendors often extend the 
Mac ·OS in new and _useful way.s, Copland's microkernel offers a 
well-documented native patching mechanism. For example , both 
the new File Manager and the high-level Toolbox supply hooks so 
that these portions of the OS can be readily extended. 

HARDVVARE ABSTRACTION. Copland 's ship 
date was delayed so that hardware dependencies could be elimi
nated from every part of the OS but the drivers. Unlike previous 
versions of the Mac OS, Copland is not ROM-based: Instead , all 
the OS and Toolbox code resides in disk files . 

Open Firmware, an evolving IEEE standard , is used to bootstrap the 
computer. This prepares Copland for the new PowerPC system 
hardware standard, CHRP (Common Hardware Reference Platform), 
which was jointly proposed by Apple , IBM, and Motorola. (For details, 
see "New PowerPC Standard Supports Macs," March BYTE.) This 
hardware abstraction also assists Mac clone vendors: They can 
readily add custom hardware to their system designs to add value 
or cut costs without requiring a drastic revision of Copland. 

All program code and invariant data 
(e.g., an interface object, such as an error 
dialogue string) are marked as write-pro
tected. This fe ature prevents an errant 
memory access from corrupting key data 
or program code. Any such attempt cre
ates a write-protection exception, which 
is fi elded by an exception handler. Cop
land has a number of default handlers that 
attempt to make a graceful recovery from 
such exceptions as addressing errors, ille
gal instructions, and arithmetic overflows. 
Spec ial-purpose applications can install 
their own handlers. 

Port ions of the OS res ide in separate 
address spaces established by the MMU. 
Thi s arrangement effec ti vely walls off 
these parts of the OS from applications. 
Current System 7 Mac applications must 
run in the Cooperative space. Certain types 
of programs, such as extension code and 
background-only applications that don ' t 
make use of the GUI, can be placed in sep
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arate address spaces for additional memory 
protection. In the future, when the Toolbox 
code is revised for Gershwin (the code 
name for the next major Mac OS release), 
Mac applications will reside in their own 
di stinct address spaces, protec ted from 
each other. 

But not all the OS code and system data 
can be isolated . Certain information must 
be shared globally with applications and 
other OS tasks. Such code and data are 
protected by the execution-mode mecha
ni sm (see the figure " Copland Memory 
Map" on page 62). Unlike previous ver
sions of the Mac OS , Copl and di stin
gui shes among instructions executing in 
the processor's user or supervisor mode. 
(System 7 also made this distinction when 
running virtual memory , but it was only 
to support the page-faulting mechanism.) 

The microkernel, I/O services, and de
vice drivers operate in supervisor mode 
(which is also known as privileged mode), 

while applications run in user mode. This 
arrangement restricts memory accesses so 
that only privileged code, such as the mi
crokernel, has the ability to modi fy sys
tem data structures. 

Applications can access this data, but 
only indirectly by invoking a kernel service 
through an API call. These calls, which 
use the PowerPC's exception mechanism, 
are fast and efficient. In combination with 
write protection, this arrangement lets ap
plications have read-only access to globally 
shared data structures. 

The most vulnerable section of mem
ory is the Cooperative space, where appli
cations reside. It offers no memory-space 
isolation or execution-mode protection. 
Apple's engineer made il this way so lhat 
this area would resemble the current Sys
tem 7 run-time model and thus provide an 
environment where existing applications 
can run . 

While the Cooperative space cannot pro
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vide memo1y-space isola
tion or execution-mode 
protection, it offers limited 
memory protection. Recall 
that a ll native program 
code, regardless of its ad
dress space, is write pro
tected. A wild access into a 
native application' s code
or into the Toolbox code 
residing in thi s space
causes an address excep
tion . In such a case, Cop
land's exception handler 
terminates the offending 
applicati on. 

An errant applica tion 
can trash another applica
tion by altering its data 
structures, since such in
formation can' t be marked 
as read-only. A misbehav
ing applicatio n can a lso 
corrupt data used by the 
Toolbox code residing in 
the Cooperative space. In 
the latter si tuation, the Co
operative space tenninates 
and you lose all your work 
inside the applications. But 
you can restart the Coop
erative space, and-be
cause of d1e memory pro
tection-the OS itself, 
sessions, and the state of the file system 
are sti ll intact. Any special-purpose back
ground applications li ving in separate ad
dress spaces, such as a database engine, 
are also safe in such a situation. 

This design compromise shields the 
Copland OS and native applications from 
most malfunctioning programs. A program 
would have to precisely hammer a small 
range of key data addresses to damage 
another application. In the worst possible 
scenario, it could only bring down the Co
operative spaae. This a major improve
ment over the current situation , where all 
of System 7's code and all applications 
are wide open and vu lnerable to a stray 
memory acce s. 

ANew Run-Time Model 
Copland sports a threaded run-time archi
tecture for the microkernel and various 
parts of the OS. A thread, an independent 
course of execution , has its own stack and 
registers. It relies on resources obtained 
by the parent process, such as memory or 
access to an 1/0 device. Copland threads 
are similar to Unix Mach threads, but they 
are call ed tasks in Apple parlance. (The 
remainder of this article will use the Apple 
term.) Copland ' s task sched uler schedules 
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Native System 7 
applcation ·, 
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any network tasks preemptively according to priority 
and time intervals. 

Copland tasks are typically part of a 
team, which makes them similar to Unix 
Mach processes. A team is composed of 
one or more tas ks and other kernel re
sources. Only the tasks within a team ex
ecute, whi le the resources supply the data 
required by the tasks. An address space 
can be occupied by multiple teams, such as 
the Cooperative space. However, to help 
implement Copland ' s memory-protection 
su·ategy, tasks within a team can't migrate 
to other teams, nor can teams move be
t ween address spaces. 

A Copland process, as in System 7, is a 
thread of execution that represents an ap
plication started by the Process Manager. 
However, while a System 7 process has 
only a single thread of execution, a Cop
land process uses a team, which consists of 
a main task, resources, and any other tasks 
started by the main task. 

An application's main task can create 
secondary tasks, which can be scheduled 
preemptively as long as the secondary 
tasks don ' t make use of the GUI or the 
Even t Manager. The restriction for not 
using such ca ll s is that these Managers, 
especially QuickDraw, still have non
reentrant code and thus can't be used in a 

preemptively scheduled 
task. These secondary tasks 
can manage network, disk
110, or computationally in
tensive tasks whil e the 
main task handles the main 
event loop that processes 
user events . 

The cornerstone to the 
new memory-protection 
and reentrant-code capa
bilities discussed thus far 
is the Power Mac 's run
time architecture. It's based 
on shared libraries of code 
fragments that are func
tionally similar to DLLs. 
This is radically different 
from how System 7 resides 
in memory : a monolithic 
code block that must stay 
RAM- resident. Because 
each of Copland's services 
is resident only whi le in 
use, applications can use 
more of the 8 MB of RAM 
that Copland occupies. 

When you create a code
fragm ent shared library, 
you can specify how its 
global data is to be shared. 

ager, the part of the OS re
sponsible for managing code fragments, 
calls the microkemel to program the Pow
erPC's PTEs as it loads and unloads code 
fragments. A shared library ' s data can be 
per-context (i.e., each team has iL<; own in
stanti ation of the global data) , privileged
on ly (i.e., the data is readable by all teams 
but can be altered only by privileged-mode 
code), or made up of systemwide globals, 
which are accessible and writable by all 
tasks. 

On Schedule 
The nerve center th at coordinates all of 
Copland's activities is its preemptive task 
scheduler. Only those tasks that are written 
in reentrant code and that make use of 
reentrant Toolbox Managers can be sched
uled preemptively. The reentran t Man
agers include any kernel services, the new 
File Manager, the Device Manager, the 
Apple Event Manager, all network proto
cols, and a new memory Manager called 
the Pool Manager (just to name a few). 

Therefore, a task that makes use of 1/0 
or networking services, or one that per
forms background processing, such as a 
database search or floating-point compu
tations, can be preemptively schedu led. 
However, any task that makes use of the 
System 7 Memory Manager, the Event 
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Copland's 
Architecture 

Copland 

schedules 

1/0, file-system. 

network, and other kernel 

service tasks preemptively. 

Existing applications have a main 

task (or thread) that must be scheduled 

separately, because certain Managers use 

nonreentrant code. Applications can spawn other threads that can 

execute preemptively as long as they make use of certain kernel services. 

Manager, or QuickDraw can ' t. The sched
ul er arranges these tasks to exec ute just 
one at a time to satisfy the nonreentrant 
nature of these A Pis, as shown in the fig
ure "Copland's Architecture" above. 

Typicn ll y, nn app li ca tion 's ma in task 
co ntains the call s to \~ a i tNextE ven t () 
and - by way of the Window or Dialog 
Manager-to Quick Draw, and thus has 
a limited execution schedule.Wai tNex t 
Event ( l calls kernel services, which syn
chroni zes the team' s data with the main 
task. 

A main task can create other, secondary 
task. that have the abil ity to execute pre
emptively as long as they avoid use of non
reentrant Toolbox code. In addition, it 's 
up to the programmer to use the main task 
to enforce data sy nchroni zat ion amo ng 
other tasks. But the new Fi le Manager and 
Device Manager API calls provide a com
pletion notification mechani sm-either 
by posting a new type of event or setting a 
semaphore-that notifies the main task 
when an I/O operation concludes. The ker
nel provides a variety of synchronizati on 
services, ranging from semaphores to a 
sophi sticated message system that can pas 
blocks of data between tasks that have dif
ferent privileges and reside in different ad
dress . paces. 

The task scheduler ha~ 3 1 priority levels. 
Priorities deal with suc h details as rea l
time data handling (e.g., video and sound ), 
responding to an application 's user inter
face, network activity , and background 
tasks. The sched ul er is smart enough to 
resolve scheduling conflicts brought about 
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by lower-priorit y tasks having exclusive 
access to kernel resources. 

While this design has its limits, the ma
jor win here is that it allows System 7 ap
plications to continue to run . While these 
appli ca ti ons execute cooperative ly, the 
kernel and most OS services execute pre
emptively. As a result, no longer does the 
system halt while an applicati on tracks 
your mouse position in a menu , as is the 
case wi th cooperative multitask ing under 
System 7. Instead, menu tracking contin
ues, and so does kernel. networki ng, disk 
I/O , and other tasks. 

Perlonnance Improvements 
It 's a tribute to the might of lhe PowerPC 
processor that Power Macs de liver ample 
performance, even though more than half 
of Syste m 7' s OS and T oo lbox code is 
680x0 code running in an emulator. Cop
land, despi te the overhead that the kernel 
services exact, should run faster, because 
95 percent o f it is native code. 

For example, Copland imegrates native 
versions of Q ui ckDraw GX and Power
Talk , its coll aboration software. The re
maining 5 percent of the OS uses 680x0
processor-speci fic code. s uc h as th e 
Segment Loader. II doesn't make much 
sense to do a nati ve implementation of 
these parts of the OS. A faster 680x0 em
ulator uses dynamic recompila ti on rather 
than static exec ution to boost the speed of 
thi s code , as well as any 680x0 applica
tion running on the system. 

To improve memory performance, a new 
pointer-based Pool Manager provides fa~ter 

allocation and access to mem
ory b locks. The Pool 

Manager is also reen
tran l , so it ca n be 

called by the kernel 
and various sec
ondary tasks . 

The new File 
Manager employs 

perative improved algo
heduling nthms and na

obally shared ti ve code to de-
OS space li ve r increased 

throughput. It con
tinues to support the 

o ld API, but it provides 
a new API that's simple r 

to use wh ile offering more 
capabi lities. For example, the 

Copland Fi le Manager ha~ only 
70 emry points, while the old File 

Manager had more than 150. The 
new API ca ll s don't use parameter 

blocks; instead they use smaller log ical 
data structures that carry shared da ta be
tween ti le-system cal Is for better efficiency. 
The Fi le Manager also uses reentrant code, 
so tasks can have concurrent file 1/0 oper
at ions in progress. 

Copland 's vi rtua l memory subsystem 
is faster, more robust, and always acti ve. It 
doesn't interfere wi th overa ll system per
forma nce because it ' s smarte r and more 
flexible about memory pagi ng. Under Sys
tem 7 , a swap fi le representing a fixed 
memory partition had to be built al boot 
time. Under Copland, a swap file is bui lt 
only when the Process Manager lau nches 
a new application . Thi s way, th e swap 
space can be disjointed fi les on the hard 
drive, and it need on ly be as large as the 
combi ned memory demands of the OS and 
any running applicati ons. Thi s arrange
ment also reduces memory fragmentation. 
As in the native ver ion of System 7, file 
mapping is used to reduce 1/0 to and from 
the swap ti les. 

Hardware Independence 
Copland's ship date was delayed by at least 
six months so that a HAL (hardware ab
stracti on layer) could be added. The HAL 
hides the hardware details from the ker
nel code . o that the code can be written 
without any dependencies on a parti cul ar 
machine confi guration. To thi s end, Cop
land no longer requires Mac ROM s to 
function . Instead, a set of bootstrap ROMs 
use the Open Firmware boot process to 
locate the stan-up d1ive. load Copland into 
memory from a disk file, and tran fer con
trol to it. 

Thi s design departure was necessary to 
suppon CHRP and c lone systems that sport 
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a diverse array of hardware. Adding a new 
type of device to Copland means simply 
adding a new device driver rather than a 
modification to the OS. For example, to 
add a low-cost PC keyboard to its design, 
a Mac-clone vendor provides a keyboard
driver file . Inside this file is driver code 
that consists of two parts: one that's hard
ware-specific, and one that hooks into Cop
land's abstraction layer. The latter portion 
mediates communications between the 
Mac OS and the hardware-specific part of 
the driver. 

A Name Registry provides a certain lev
el of hardware abstraction and driver-de
sign consistency while providing device 
control. The Name Registry is an object 
database that stores information about the 
various devices that register themselves 
with Copland. It also provides for dynam
ic driver loading and unloading, which is 
necessary for devices that can be hot
swapped , such as PCMCIA cards and 
PowerBooks intended for docking. 

Last but not least, Copland uses Open 
Transport to implement network services. 
Open Transport is based on network stan
dards from the X/Open Group, including 
the XTI (Transport Interface) and the DLPI 
(Data Link Provider Interface) . Apple's 
engineers used the Streams standard from 
Unix System V for the protocol environ
ment. 

Open Transport thus provides network 
services through a single set of APis that 
let applications transparently access net
work services using multiple protocols. 
Open Transport implementations of the 
AppleTalk and TCP/IP protocols have 
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been completed, and lPX and serial com
munications protocols are currently in the 
works. Open Transport uses native drivers 
for maximum performance. 

Easily Extendable 
To allow Apple and third parties to extend 
Copland's features in the future, a new, 
well-documented, patching API is avail
able. The functions of this new patching 
API shift from the 680x0-processor-spe
cific , A-trap table to the processor-neu
tral , transition-vector mechanism used by 
the Code Fragment Manager. Transition 
vectors consist of pointers that aim at the 
entry points of a shared library's functions. 

This mechanism shift confers two ad
vantages. First, patch code won' t incur the 
overhead of a context shift between pro
cessor-instruction sets when a switch oc
curs into the emulated 680x0 environment 
and back. This overhead wasn't signifi
cant when the bulk of the OS was still 
680x0 code, but it becomes substantial 
with Copland, which is chiefly native code. 

Second, the transition vectors provide 
finer granularity over what's patched and 
can supply bookkeeping information. For 
example, many A-trap entries actually dis
patch to several Toolbox functions. To 
patch the file Open ( J function, with the 
old patch API you had to patch the file 
system's entry point ( FS Di spatch( J) in 
the trap table and then filter all uses of this 
call until you received an Open ( J request. 
This method was prone to failure and could 
introduce unwanted side effects in all the 
functions called through that entry point. 
With the new patch API, you patch only 

the Open () function . The bookkeeping 
information can be used by a developer to 
order or disable patches for debugging 
purposes. 

Finally, parts of Copland offer hooks to 
facilitate patching. The virtual memory 
subsystem uses backing objects, which are 
abstract entities that make up part of the 
page-fault mechanism. Normally, back
ing objects are registered with the OS and 
simply map sections of physical memory 
to swap files. However, a third-party ven
dor might modify a backing object's be
havior so that a page fault referenced by it 
becomes an l/O request. This 1/0 request 
then compresses the data and writes it into 
a memory cache, mimicking the operation 
of Connectix's RAM Doubler utility. 

The new File Manager allows exten
sions, so it can be enhanced and new for
eign volume formats can be supported. It 
also provides notification events so that 
when a change occurs in the file system 
(e.g., a Type mdrive card is removed from 
a slot), the OS and applications can re
spond to the change. 

A New look 
So far this article ha5 concentrated on Cop
land's infrastructure. However, there are 
visible changes to the UI as well. Some 
of these changes assist the user, while oth
ers make the programmer's job simpler. 

For instance, some existing Toolbox 
Managers have been enhanced to make it 
easier to use certain interface elements . 
For example, the Menu Manager now has 
built-in support for tear-off menus and 
sticky menus, which formerly required ex
tensive patching to implement. The Menu 
Manager also lets the user hide the menu 
bar or add a permanent menu (i.e., one 
that's present in all applications). 

The Window Manager now provides 
floating and modal windows as standard 
fare. It also introduces new features, such 
as multidirectional window sizing and 
background patterns within the window's 
content area. 

The Dialog Manager and Control Man
ager now offer active feedback during 
mouse tracking (which is essential for live 
document scrolling). It now also lets the 
user chose dialog box items via keyboard 
input. 

[n System 7, the interface elements used 
by these Managers (e.g., a window or a 
menu) consisted of stand-alone resources 
known as definition functions, or defProcs, 
with only one entry point. To implement 
a custom control or window, you had to 
write your own defProc resource. 

For compatibility, Copland supports ex
isti ng custom WDEF, CDEF, MDEF, and 
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Desktop layout , wi th all its hard 
drives, remote servers, and Power
Talk mailbox. 

Copland 's sca lable VI means COPLAND HOT SPOTS 
th at as a user ga in experie nce 
with the Mac, he or she can apply Ifs nonnal to expect some software-compatibility problems due to subtle changes that are 
skill s learned at the novice level 

introduced in a new OS release. Since the application nm-time an:hitecture has undergone toward the more advanced UI en
sweeping changes under Copland, you mlght anticipate major compatibility problems. How vironment. This isn' t the case with 
ever, Copland supports the old run-time environment and APls along with the new ones, so Microsoft ' s Bob, where the inter
such problems mlght be minimal-at least on paper. The matter won't be setued until Copland face skills gained by a user don ' t 

ships, but we can Identify the potential problem areas. Possible culprits are listed below and are translate Lo using Windows. 

ammged in order from best-behaved to worst-behaved. 
The Best Gets Better 

• Applications that make heavy use the most recent ve.rsion extension is Copland-com Copland provides a much-needed 
use of networtl communica of these applicatons with patible. revi sion of the Mac OS . IL offers 
tions, such as mallen, group Copland. 

• Extensions and Control Pan speed, reliability, and modern OS
schedulers, and software. 

• Drivers. The revised driver ar els with Initialization code. services through its native code, control packages. That's be

cause Copland uses Open chitecture ls bound to create Since Copland uses a native preemptive multitasking, 1/0 con


some problems for vendon patching mechanism, an ini·Transport to Implement pro currency, and memory protection. 
and users alike. The PCl·bus tialization-code resource thattocol stacks and netwolil The compromises made in taskPower Macs to be Introduced patches the old A-trap tablesenlces. Also at risk are scheduling and memory protec this summer will be a proving simply breaks. Also, there

telecol"'811Unlcatlons applica ground for the native imple will be many problems aris tion are reasonable ones, particu 
tions, since Open Transport 

mentation of PCI drivers. ing out of such code being larly since they protect your soft-manages serial communica

tions protocols. But because 
 However, Copland's memory loaded into disparate ad· ware inves tment by all o wing

protection scheme and the dress spaces. The bottomOpen Transport wtll be re existing software to run. Reliabil 
need for reentrant code line: Prepare to pony up theleased thls summer, software ity shouldn' t be a concern, because could create new problems. cash to upgrade all your favendors wiD have an opportu parts of Copland, such as the emThe bottom line: Make sure vorite Extensions and Controlnity to revise their programs. 
the PCI card or new driver Panels. ulator and PCI (Peripheral Com-The bottom One: Expect to 

ponent Interconnect) expansion
board drivers, wi ll be field-tested 

MBDF defProc resources. But Copland vides new human-interface components in staged phases of the Mac OS releases. 
improves the situation with an object-ori such as sliders, a progress indicator, and an In the inev itable comparison to Win
ented interface architecture based on the expansion triangle- that formerly required dows 95, we have to say that Copland is 
SOM (System Object Model). Instead of extensive programming to implement. It better. It offers Windows 95 services whi le 
using defProcs, SOM helps implement al so provides new APls that draw inter still providing better featu res. Some of 
Mac OS interface elements as IDOs ( In face elements, such as bevels, for these these features, such as ne twork support 
terface Definition Objects). An IDO has components. through Open Transport and the use of 
multiple entry points. one per method. A A Navigation Services Manager sup Open Firmware to implement plug and 
prograrruner can write a custom IDO by plies new standard file dialog boxes that play for expansion cards, are based on in
subclassing it from a base IDO, thereby expedite the selection of files, applications, dustry standards. 
causing it to inherit all its desired behav folders, and volumes. Its behavior can be Furthermore, Copland offers hardware 
iors. The programmer then quickly adds easily extended so that this window can abstraction, a feature currently found only 
custom behavior by writing code to over act as a fil e viewer or be used to browse in Windows NT. This capability will help 
ride certain methods. other data containers (e.g., a mailbox or foste r a growing clone market without in

Imporl ant here is the fact that, while archive) ra ther the file system (see the curring the compatibili ty nightmare of sup
QuickDraw is not reentrant, IDOs are. screen on page 66). porting diverse hardware-a problem that 
These new interface objects thus pave the From the user's point of view, some delays the release of Windows 95. 
way toward a future OS based on a reen of these interface benefits are obv ious. While these are important technical is
trant i111agi11g t:11gi 11e. Others aren' t so obvious but are jusc as sues, there's al so the issue of the user 

Also important , tex t is handled by an useful. For instance, the Finder is now mul who'll be sitting in fron t of the machine. 
abstract data type known as a text object. ti threaded, so you can handle several dif Copland 's scalable UI ensures that experts 
Text objects remove the limitations of C or ferent fi le operations, such as copying sev and novices alike can use a Mac to their 
Pascal text strings and provide the means eral files simultaneously, launching other best advantage. • 
for manipulating multibyte foreign lan applications, and emptying the trash, a ll 
guages. Text objects use a Unicode con al once. Tom Thompson is a BYTE senior technical 
verter to handle conversions between dif Copland's UI is now sca lable, which editor at large with a B.S.E.E. degree from 
ferent-language text encod ings. They also means that its appearance and behavior can the University of Memphis. He is an As
provide for a smooth migration to com be ta ilored to the user's ex pertise leve l. sociate Apple Developer and author of 
plete Unicode tex t encoding in a future While details are still sketchy , Copland Power Macintosh Programming Scarter 
OS re lease. should closely resemble At Ease to a nov Kit (Hayden Books, 1994 ). You can reach 

Copland provides several new Managers ice user, where item such as hard drives him on Applelink as "T. THOMPSON" or 
lo handle the system from the user's per and the Trashcan are hidden from view. An on the l111ernet or BEX at tom_thompson 
spective. An Appearance Manager pro- expert user can have the fa miliar Finder @bix.com. 
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and telephone lines across your network. 

The benefits of WinFax PRO for 
Nehvorks are enormous. Save the 
expense of buying individual fax modems 
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more productive, by letting them fax 
directly from their own PC. And, WinFax 
PRO for Networks is so easy to use and 
implement that you can have your entire 
group up and running in no time. 

Network faxing Easy t0 Use. is now as easy as 
printing from your PC. Using the world's 
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software, WinFax PRO" 4.0, you can send 
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cation. Then, choose any fax modem on 
your LAN or let WinFax PRO for 
Networks select one for you. To send a 
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WinFax PRO for Networks will even 
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Cash on the Wirehead 

ANDREW SINGLETON 

T raditional forms of payment
barter , currency , and signed 
checks and vouchers-simply 

don't work in cyberspace. Making pay
ment possible across the Internet-and 
the WWW (World Wide Web) in par
ticular-is the goal of a new breed of 
electronic payment systems that are just 
now coming into use. 

This article examines six of these 
commercial Internet payment systems 
and describes their strengths and weak
nesses. Each is quite different from the 
others, and each is appropriate for cer
tain types of applications but ill-suited 
for others. 

Debit and Credit 
All systems for making payments
digital or otherwise- fall into one of 
two different classes: debit and credit. 
In a debit system, you gather your mon
ey up front and then spend it. In a cred
it system, you spend the money first 
and pay the bill later. Payment systems 
based on gold, paper currency, travel
er's checks, and instant-debit ATM (au
tomatic teller machine) cards are debit 
systems. Checks, charge accounts, and 
credit cards are credit systems. 

Just as cash and credit coexist in to
day ' s business climate, both exist in 
the digital world as well. Digital cash 
is the digital equivalent of a cashier's 
check or a bearer bond (i .e., a token or 
note issued and signed by a bank or 
other institution with its name, a ran
dom and unique identifying note number, and the amount of mon
ey represented). Users can buy these notes from a bank (which 
makes this a debit system) and then redeem them later for real 
cash. Although users can make digital copies of such notes, a 
bank redeems each note number only once. 

Digiwl credit is similar to the credit systems used in the busi
ness world. The main difference lies in the incorporation of dig
ital time stamps and signatures that build auditability and account-

You can't do ability into the system and replace the paper trail 

business on the 
Internet if you 

can't pay your 

bills or get paid. 

Here's how. 

clearing system and have legal grounds for collecting payment. 

An Infrastructure in Place 
The infrastructure for electronic-payment systems already ex
ists: the major credit-card processors (e.g., American Express, 
MasterCard , Visa, and Discover), ATM networks, and the ACH 
(Automated Clearing House). Credit-card business involves a 
three-part processing system. Banks provide credi t and billing 
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that's no longer there. 
With such a system, the payer creates a voucher 

record that contains a description of the transac
tion, the names of the payer and the recipient, the 
date and time of the transaction, and the amount to 
be paid. The payer signs this voucher with his or her 
private key. Using a public key, the recipient of a 
voucher can read the record and verify that it was 
signed and obliged by the possessor of that private 
key. The recipient can then submit the voucher to a 



The Outlook for 
Digital-Cash Systems 

G iven the variety ofi approaches in the six sys
tems examined here. network merchants have 

a lot of payment-serv ice options. Which ones will 
thrive-or even survive? Here are a few predictions. 

• Servers wi ll accept a variety of payment methods. 
(Translation: They ' ll take your money any way they 
can get it .) 

• WWW browser with built in public-key signa
tures will be used. Encryption and digital signatures are 
needed, but dedicated payment software has a fire
wall problem. There will be a steady increase in pass
word-capturing software. 

• Credi t-card companies wi ll begin using network 
payments in a big way. Their operations are global, and 
they already have you igned up. These companies 
will eventually offer corporate billing and debit tran 
actions, as well as consumer credit bilLing. Right now, 
they' re ju t biding their time, hoping to get their sys
tems right the fi rst time. 

• Digital-cash rollouts will be slow. A major securi ty 
flaw in many digi tal-cash schemes, including E-cash, 
is that somebody who embezzles a bank 's private 
key can create counterfeit cash. The cost of this would 
probably be borne by the bank. Of course, this prospect 
makes banks extremely wary. 

• It will be qu ite a while before payment services 
make money. At a 1 percent margin after clearing, 
BY.TE estimates that each service will have to pro
cess $200 million per year-far more than the total 
volume for 1994- to support a data center and cus
tomer-service operation. 

• Time-sharing will make a comeback. Why bother 
to buy, install , and maintain a complex appl ication 
when you can just attaah and go? Rent, don' t buy; do 
it from your laptop. Paymem services will support an 
explosion in creati ve new information services. 

reconcile them in the banki ng 
sy tern . This gives it a big ad
vantage on the internet. 

The ACH is a U.S. inte r
bank mechanism in which lo
cal banks submit pay ments to 
a database and the Federal Re
serve transfers the money over
night. This is the manner in 
which direct-deposi t payro ll 
works. ACH transactions are 
inexpensive (less than 15 cents 
each) and can be ge ne rated 
by a computer. They will be
come popular fo r clearing on
line payments, although ACH 
works only between U.S. bank 
accounts. 

Debit-card networks allow 
an ATM to instantaneous ly 
deduct money from your ac
count and transfer it to anoth
er bank as payment. The banks 
pay 50 cents per transaction 
for thi s. Banks requ ire both a 
physical card and a pas. word 
(known as a PlN) before issu
ing payment. When the obvi
ous existing security issues are 
resolved, these same net works 
will have the ability to issue on
line payments. 

Nothing pre ve nts pri vate 
citizens and corporations from 
mai ntaining accounts for their 
customers and iss uing pay 
ments from those accounts. 
Most on-line services pay their 
content providers in thi s way, 
and it may evolve into a sig
ni ficant banking role as these 
institutions offer payment serv
ers for their accounts. 

The Mechanics 
of Payment Systems 
An on-line pay ment transac
tion generally involve three 

dedicated payment cl ient . 
The merchant runs merchant software 

on its server to request and process pay
ments. In many cases, the merchant soft
ware is integrated with a WWW server. 
A payment se1ver is the bank's POP (point 
of presence) on the network. To execute a 
real-t ime tran ·action, the merchant gener
ally forward in formation to the payment 
server, which authorizes the payment and 
cred its the merchant 's account. 

Security and Privacy 
Security issues are cri tically important in 
any digital-payment mechanism. The most 
common way to authenticate a user is to 
ask for a password. Because it 's easy to 
read messages as they traverse the Internet, 
most commercial services encry pt pass
words before sending them, using the new 
generati on of WWW browsers. These in
clude Netscape (which uses SSL [Secure 
Sockets Layer] encrypted protocol) and 
Mosaic derivatives (which use S-HTTP). 

Unfo rtunate ly, even encrypted pass
word aren' t secure if they are used more 
than once. Ultimately users may be forced 
to re ly on the use of hardwa re tokens
typically, credit-card-size devices that can 
generate unique one-time passwords or se
cure ly maintain encryption keys. 

To ensure security, financial messages
whether they're payments, credit-card num
bers, or digital signatures-must remain 
confidential and be impos ible to alter with
out detection. Mo t systems currently in 
use maintain some ki nd of paper trail that 
can be used to check and audi t transac
ti ons; equivalent capabiliti es must be a 
part of any vi able on-line pay ment sys
tem. Current cryptographic mechani sms 
can provide these fea tures. 

Privacy is a related but more controver
sial issue. In this age of mammoth data
banks many people think that it's time to 
draw the line. Some believe that digital fi 
nancial transactions should be, in principle, 
just as anonymous as cash transacti ons 
and that it 's nobody 's business-certain
ly not the merchant's, the bank 's, or the 
government 's-where people spend their 
money. T his goal can be ac hieved with 
ex i ting digi ta l cryptographic technolo
gies, but onl y some e lectroni c-payment 
systems currently make use of them. 

The Internet's First Payment Systems 

parties. The customer pays, the merchant 
receives the payment, and a bank does the 
accounting, maki ng sure that money from 
the customer ends up in the merchant' s 
account. In a peer-to-peer system, users 
can act as both customers and merchants. 
For the purposes of thi s di scus
sion, a payment service can act 
li ke a bank even if it' s not 
legally considered to be one. BYTE recently surveyed six diffe rent 

commercial systems from Cybercash, 
Digicash, First Data/ Netscape, First 

Virtu al, Open Market, and Wave Sys
tems. This list does not include what may 
well become the two biggest guns on the 
pay ment-services battlefield- the j oi nt 

Lo the customers. Third-party processors 
providt: verification and collec tion mech
ani sms for merchants who accept credit 
cards. And international networks, such 
as Visa, connect the processors with the 
banks for collection. This sy tern is com
plex, but it 's already in place and extends 
nearly everywhere. Charge to merchants 
typicall y run 2 percent to 3 percent of the 
total transactions made, plus 20 cents per 
transaction. 

Several credit-card processors intend to 
offer their services to merchants on the In
ternet. The credit-card sys tem is truly in
ternational, able to accommodate transac
tions in a wide variety of currencies and 
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The customer runs client 
softwa re. Thi s mi ght be a 
WWW browser, such as Mo
saic; an encrypting browser, such 
as Netscape or Mosaic with S-HTTP (Se
cure Hypertex t Transport Protocol); or a 
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COBOLclient/server solution in the industry. 

One that provides an unsurpassed list of Foundation forGUICllent/Se!verCXlBOL 
.,/ 

._developfnen___cwith_ _ ___· openDBMS acass__________ complete integrationbenefits and features which include: the 
The CDm/X!tiWn simp{y C11!l'I CDmpe!C with CA-Rea/ia II IUJrflbetlCh.world's fastest PC COBOL compiler, a GUI 

~ editor and an interactive GUI debugger for code executing 

Awani«ime on a PC or mainframe. and integrated lifecycle manage

=~ ment. Plus a COBOL-intelligent program analyzer that's 

the smartest thing you've ever seen. 

/';OMPUTER" 
J'ISSOOATES 
Softwore superior by design. 

"Nothing else otters 
as much tor the money:· 

And join the thousands of companies who've already decided that 

nothing works better than CA-Realia II Workbench. 

CA·Realia®11 workbench 
The comolele Client/server COBOL SOiution 

C Co mpu1er Associatcs lmcmatlonal, Inc.. lslandla. NY 11788-7000. All prodoct names rcfcrmced herei nan: 
trademarks of thd: rrespective compantes. Awankd by Gm'tmment Computer~ 1'\arth 2J. 1994. 

Circle 281 on Inquiry Card. 

systems. Which means unlike some other COBOL 

solutions, your programming choices are never limited. 

For ASell-Running Demo And 

AFree Copy or The secret or COBOL Maintenance. 


Call 1-800-434-REAL. Dept. 26500. 
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ventures announced by Visa /Microsoft 
and MasterCard/Netscape. Neither is due 
to be avai lable until late this year, and nei
ther is well defined at present. But the six 
services examined here are close enough to 
real-world deployment that a realistic eval
uation of their implementations and pros
pects is possible. The fund amental fea
tures of each system and detail s on how 
it works are summarized in the table " Dig
ital-Cash Systems Compared" on pages 
76 through 78 . 

Cybercash 
Cybercash proclaims that " the bank is our 
customer" and anticipates that all its trans
ac tions wi ll be passed direct ly to a real 
bank. Thus, customers will talk to the bank, 
not to Cybercash, for customer service. As 
this article was being written, Cybercash 
had scheduled a pi lot project with Wells 
Fargo Bank for March, with service avail
able to the public in May. 

Cybercash software should work well 
as a bank interface by providing a portable 
ATM for home banking. The debit ver
sion could prove to be an excellent mech
ani sm for funds transfer, bill paying, and 
peer-to-peer payments. But the initial cred
it-card version is less appealing. The cus
tomer must enter a credit-card slip for each 
transaction, and there's no mechanism for 
subscriptions. With Cybercash, as with cred
it cards, merchants are liable for fraudu lent 
transactions. BYTE rates Cybercash as fair 
to good for one-time catalog sales, but only 
fair for in formation sales. 

Digicash Ensures Privacy 
Digicash is the mo t radical-and possibly 
the most significant- player in the pay
ment-services game. Founder David Chaum 
has invented and patented a form of digi
tal cash, called E-cash , that offers privacy 
for the buyer. Says Chaum, "When all pay-

scape's venture with MasterCard, in which 
MasterCard will place a payment server 
on the Inte rne t. T his wi ll e liminate the 
merchant' s need for a dedicated phone 
line. Also, a payment server on the lntemet 
will increase security for customers, since 
signed credit-card slips will go directly to 
the payment server for authorization with
out revealing customer information to the 
merchant. 

First Virtual: Try Before You Buy 
First Virtual is a unique credit-card pro
cessor because of its try-before-you-buy 
approach. T he system, already in opera
tion, is designed primari ly for vendors sell
ing information and other "soft " goods. 
The Virtual in the name refers to a unique 
company organi zati on: The principals all 
work in different states, and the phone
response and Internet-server maintenance 
are contracted out to companies in yet oth
er states. Company principals claim that 
the virtual organization and its simple, vol
untary payment system are well sui ted to 
the decentralized culture of the internet. 

The First Virtual service is a simple way 
for a merchant to process credit-card tran 
actions. It requires no special WWW brows
er, infrastructure, or merchant process ing 
account. And the merchant start -up fee is 
only SIO. 

Unfortunate ly, the system, with a ll its 
passwords and insistent E- mail , is also 
somewhat inconvenient for the customer to 
use. The payment schedule is uncertain, 
the sign-up mechanism is automated and 
cl unky, and the " virtual" concept doesn ' t 
seem to support a real service organiza
tion. For suitabi lity to WWW information 
sales, BYTE rates Fi rst Virtual as fa ir. 

Open Market: Full Service 
on the Web 
Open Market is a start
up company dedicated to 
building Inte rnet sto res 
and tl1e payment services 
to support them. Its system 
is entirely WWW based and exploits the 
HTTP standard to its fullest. The system is 
currently in operation for internal use by 
the Open Marketplace WWW servers. 

Unlike some other providers examined 
here, Open Market views itself as a ser
vice company that 's wi lli ng to handle cus
tomer accounting and billing as well as 
development. Open Market ' s is the on ly 
payment server to provide customer ser
vice, sub cription accounting, charge ag 
gregation, scalable security, and business
to-busines accounting. 

The implementation is clever and con
venient, with the downside be ing that the 

ments are recorded elec

tronically, the notion that 

an e lectron ic pay ment 

system doesn' t have to in 

vade yo ur pri vacy will be 

very important, almost a human right." 


The E-cash software is convenient and 
fun to use. As a peer-to-peer payment mech
anism that allows individuals to exchange 
payment with anyone anywhere on the 
globe, without paying high fees or giving 
up privacy , E-cash empowers the individ
ual. It sounds great, and BYTE believes it 
could work. 

Because no banks have yet signed on 
to the E-cash system, it' s difficult to eval
uate its suitabi lity. Close attention will cer
tainly be paid to its progress. The software 
is currently being tested with play-money 
cyberbucks. 

First Data/Netscape: Business as Usual 
First Data, the biggest U.S . credit-card 
processor, and Netscape Communications, 
one of the hottest commercial vendors of 
WWW software, have teamed up to offer 
credit-card authorization. The mechani sm 
is actually a minimum modification to the 
phone-based credit-card payment systems 
now in use. Instead of ca lling in a credit
card number to a merchant, a customer types 
the number onto an HTML (Hypertext 
Markup Language) form, and the client 
takes advantage of Netscape ' s built-in 
encryption to send it to the merchant serv
er. The product is currently in use at Mar
ketplace MCI. Both the Netscape server 
and the First Data processing service are 
first class, but the union of these two or
gan izations does not add much value. 

Also, the product' s requirement of a 
dedicated phone line adds significant 
expense. Merchants with encrypting Net
scape or S-HTTP WWW servers can in
sta.ll inexpensive card-authorization soft

ware, such as IC-Verify, 
for less than $500 and Cybercash fax: (415) 52&4140 


R.eston, VA E-mail: sales@mcom.com work with the credit 

(703) 6204200 http://www.mcom.com/ card processor of their 
fax: (703) 620·4215 choice. Moreover, users Rrst VirtualE-mail : lnfo@cybercash.com 
http://www.cybercasn.com/ (800) 570-0003 already send their card 

fax: (619) 282-6567 numbers to merchants. 
Diglcash bv 	 E-mail: info@fv.com 

And, while simple, thi s Amsterdam, http://www.fv.com/ 

The Netherlands product's mechanism in

+31. 20 665 2611 
 Open Market, Inc. heri ts a ll the securityCambridge, MA fax: +31 20 668 5486 

(617) 621-9500 flaws of the current credE-mail : lnfo@dlgicash.nl 
http:/ / www.dlgicash.ni/ 	 fax: (617) 621-1.703 it-card payment system. 

E-mail: webmaster@ It 's c learly an interim
Diglcash, Inc. openmarket.com 
Palo Alto, CA http://www.openmarket.com/ product, and thus BYTE 
(415) 321-0300 rates its su itability as 
fax: (415) 321-0322 Wave Systems 

only fair. New York, NY 
Rrst Data/Netscape (212) 755-3282 Merchants and cus 
(800) 63&7483 	 fax : (212) 755-3436 to mers should instead 

look forward to Net
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AnchorPage uses semantic and syntactical analysis to "read " HTML documents and 
extract the significant concepts from them . AnchorPage then builds four Synopsis 

Views of the document and links each view's entries with the corresponding passages 
in the original document. 

This provides your end users with four different methods of referencing the content of 
each document, so they can quickly determine if it has the information they're looking 
for before they invest the time in downloading it. 

The Table Of Contents View presents the overall document headings and 
subheadings in outline form . This allows users to see the overall shape and content of 
the document at a glance. 

The Abstract View presents significant concepts in the order in which they appear 
in the original document. This allows users to view the concepts in the context of 
surrounding ideas. 

The Concept View presents these same concepts arranged alphabetically on the 
basis of the key words they contain. This allows users to search for an important term 
or phrase (e .g., taxes, social security) and immediately see the context in which the 
term is discussed. 

The Phrase View presents an alphabetical list of all the key terms and phrases of the 
document, whether or not they happen to appear within the discussion of a significant 
concept. This view is both briefer and more all-inclusive than all others, and allows users 
to quickly skim for key terms that may point to the information they are looking for. 

Website administrators can offer as many of these options as they choose, along with 
any combination of hypertext jumps linking them to one another and to the original 
document. 

This results in fully referenced, fully linked document content that makes your 
information quickly and easily accessible to your user. 

Internet Demonstrations. To try AnchorPage for 
yourself, visit the ICONOVEX home page on the World 
Wide Web (http://www.iconovex.com). Or call ICONOVEX 
for more information, 1-800-943-0292or1-612-896-5100. 
Or write: ICONOVEX Corporation, 7900 Xerxes Avenue 
South, Suite 550, Bloomington, MN 55431 . 

ICONOYEX Clrcle 108 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 109). C1995 ICONOVEX Corporation 

http:http://www.iconovex.com
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DIGITAL-CASH SYSTEMS COMPARED 

CYBERCASH DICICASH 

Credit· or debit-based? 

'Customer.software 

Merchant software 

tiow customer pays 

How merchant is paid 

Support for small 
micropayments 

Acpourlil1Jg s~rvices 
or capabllllies 

Cost per transaction 

Security and privacy 

Suitability 
for applications 

Problems 

Credit-based now; debit is planned. 

Cybercash plans to distribule free client software with which the user can. 
transmit qedlt-card charge slips and debit authorizations and view some 
a~unt information. Typically, a Cybercash client runs o·n the same 
workstlition·as a WWW browser. 

The merchant receives a free software library to build and parse Cybercash 
messages. The merchant's Internet server calls this library to request 
payment. 

The initial Cybercash implementation supports only credit-card payments. 
The customer.types a credit-card number into a ctiarge slip that·pops up In 
the Cybercash window; 1hls charge sljp Is"forwarded to the mercrant's 
credll-card.processor. Cybercash also intends to support debltand peer· 
to-peer transactions through Cybercash accounts. 

With credit-card transactions, the merchant gets paid by a participating 
credit-card processor. With debit transactions, money appears in the 
merchant's Cybercash account after a one-day clearing period. 

. ' 
The customer connects with·a participating merchant-via a WWW browser. 
When the customer presses the RPAYS button on a form, the.merChant 
seNer sends a message that invokes the Cybercash softw~e and asks 
f9r money. A window pops·uP, asking !n~·customer:t9 'ejtt\er authorize a. 
deblttransaction or fill out a credit-card.form. The client software.signs 
and eocrypts the form and sends it to-the payment server. The paYment 
server.forwards the inform?tl~n ~Q the rneicha9t's credit-card p~~~r . 
(for credit) or to the custome~s bah~ (fo~ debit) for authorization. The 
paYf11ent server signs and encrypts ari authorization' ioken and sends ii 
back to the customer's dierit software, which sends it back to the merchant. 

Cybercash intends to support large transactions for both hard goods and bill 
payments, as well as debit micropayments for small units of information. 

None. All authentication, subscription accounting, and·cumuiatlve billing 
must take place on the merchant's server.'Cybercash only clears the 
eventual payments. 

Cybercash charges a fixed fee per transaction. with no percentage add·on. 
For credit-card authorization, the charge is 5 cents, to which the credit-card 
processor adds its customary fee, often 2 percent plus 20 cents. The Cyber
cash charge for a debit transaction is 30 cents, with no processing fee. The 
company intends to bring down the cost of Cybercash debit transactions. 

Qybercash accounts earn no interest anQ,cost the ,customer float. Under 
"card·not-present" rules (similar to those for telephone sales), the 
merchant Is liable for fraudulent credit-card transactions. There is currently 
DO mechanism f~r· handllng disp_uted debit trenS;BctiOIJ.S, so pr.esumably the 
cil~tomer assumes all the.risk with t~9se; , ,.· '· " 

< . 

The client software includes RSA public-key encryption ; the user unlocks 
the private key with a password when the software starts up. The·customer's 
bank receives detailed information on each transaction. but a customer can 
remain anonymous to the merchant except for IP address. The Cybercash 
client can be installed as a viewer in the WWW browser; in the future, this 
will allow the merchant to request money through a firewall . The client will 
also use HITP proxy services to communicate across a firewall. 

None. 

Well suited for home banking and catalog sales. Poorly suited for WWW 
information sales. 

A customer must enter a er.edit-card slip for every transaction and forgo the 
benellts of subscriptions and cumulative billing. 

Debit. 

Diglcasti is a peer-to,peer system, so merchaots and custom'e~~n us'e 
the same client software that Dlgicash distributes for free. 

Most merchants need the text-based version of the software so that they 
can integrate it into their Internet servers. 

The customer buys E-cash from a participating bank. The custom~rcan 
pay with an-account transfer orwith E-cash received from otber customers. 
The E-cash client keeps files.or encrypted digital-cash tokens (called 
·'coins").and provides agraphical interlace that allows the client to ~uy,, · 
send, and receive money and review the transaction log. 

The merchant calls the client software over the Internet (technically, the 
client acts as a server) and asks for payment. The merchant redeems 
each E-cash token with apayment server at the Issuing bank, which 
transfers money to the merchant's account. All payments are final ; the 
merchant need not budget lor challenges. 

The customer buys.E-cash coins for his or her digital wallet and·then 
starts a WWW browser or other Internet soflware. When a merchant 
.v,:ants,paY,ment from the customer, the merchant's server sends a pay.
111ent1eguest:to the client software. The E-cash client softWare pops up, 
the customer approves the payment, and the·c1ient software sends 
E-cash goins to the merchant. The merchant then connects with the bank 
paYm.ent,~erver and sends the coins to t~e bank. The bank checks t(le, 
note numbers an~ signature, redeems them by transferri~g.moneylo 

the merchant, and sends back a verilicallon·message. It's possible for 
the E-cash client software, running In a tiny window, to have a policy to 
auth_orize t(ansactions aulomatically. 

Yes. 

Dlgicash.p,rovldes no·accounting. By cojlecllng receipts, and possibly by 
auditing the redemption of notes, however, a business can Impose · ' 
aocount!ibillty on E-cash. 

Digicash is a development company, not a payment-services company. 
It will charge the banks that sell E-cash some type of licensing fee, al
though details are still unknown. Customers and merchants will pay a 
transaction fee to the bank. As a pure debit system with no collection 
problems, E-cash should be noticeably less expensive than credit-card 
clearing. 

Lost or stolen E-casp can't be recovered, nor can payments to un
scrupulous merchanis. Because a note is unfraceable, all notes In 
circulation must be voided if the issuer's key is embezzled. The customer 
gets a signe<f receipt from the merchant, but paymen\ is ftnal and cannot 
be reversed.If the merctiant falls to deliver. Tlie customer loses the•float 
with E-ciish. . . ". 

Acustomer can remain anonymous to the merchant except for 

IP address. A client creates notes with a random note number and 

an amount. and a bank signs them. When a bank gets a note for re· 

demption, it checks for a valid signature and an unredeemed note number. 

Neither the bank nor the merchant knows who bought a particular note, 

but the customer can go to the bank and find out who redeemed the notes. 

This is known as one-way HITP privacy. The current technique doesn't 

work through firewalls. Digicash plans to offer its own proxy software. 


None. 


Target market is information sales. E-cash is efficient for small transactions 

and is well suited for transferring funds. Governments have valid concerns 

about the use of E-cash for money laundering, gambling, and other 

prohibited activities. 


No bank has yet stepped forward to sell E-cash; 
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OPEN MARKET WAVE MHER 

Credtt. 

The Open Market payment server works with any WWW browser. 

The merchant integrates functions from Open Market into its WWW server. These !unctions 
create payment URLs (uniform resource locators) for forwarding to the payment server. 
Open Market also sells its own S·HTIP server, which works with its payment server. 

Currently, the customer must p;zy with a credllcard. Open Market Intends to support direct 
corporate billing as well. 

The ACH (Automated Clearing House) transfers payment to the merchant's account. 

A transactlon begins when the merchant server sends the customer an HTML (Hypertext 
Markup Language) document containing a button with a payment URL!his URL contains 
the payment serve(s address, an ttem descriP1ion. lhe merchant's name, the price, and 
a secret key signature. When the user presses the button to invoke the payment URL, ii 
@05 lo Ille payment server rather than to the mercjlanl. Tl)e payment server then begins 
an authentication dialogue with the customer. When the pa,yment servllr finishes authotizlng 
the transaction, the server issues a redirect to the customer's browseF, instructing lt to 
contact tt)e merchant server with an authoriialion URL The merchant server then releases 
the product. 

The Open Market server will aggregate small transactions into $35 credit-card charges. 
making it suitable for low-value information sales. 

The Open Market payment server intends to Olfer allthentication, subscription verification, 
and lhe purchase and verification of tempo1'81)' subscriptions. Open Market intends to offer 
bUsfness·to-business direct billing in the' Mure. 

Merchant costs are 3 percent plus 20 cents per transaction, plus setup fees. 

The merch1111t assumes the risk of fraud. 

Asks for passwords and other information, so an encrypting browser is recommended. 
Open Market currently supports S·HTIP encrypting browsers. Open Market receives 
detailed information on each transaction, but a customer can remain anonymous to th e 
merchant except for IP address. 

None. 


The system is intended for sates al both hard and soft goods. 


The user must Interact with the payment server on every transaction. 


Debit. 

Requires dedicated software for browsing Wava-encrypted Information. The 
software uses the Wave Meter API to perform decryption and metering 
appropriate for the appfication. 

The merchant designs custom applications software using the Wave APL 

Customers ' buy" money In advance by starting a communications program 
and entering credit·ca'ld information. The communications program calls Wave 
Systems and downloads credits to ttie Wave Meter chip. 

When a customer calls up Wave Systems to gel more credit, the Wave Meter 
chip downloads usage information, and Wave Systems pays the merchant. 

When the customerwants to use a~ item, the browsing software 
perfOflllS a transaction with the Wave Meter, which retrieves a secret key and 
subtracts money ffOITI the creed accumulator. The processes ofcharging 
and decryptlng can be hidden from the user. 

There is no per-transaction charge, so the Wave Meter is suitable for small· 
valued transactions. 

The Wave Meter has counters and clOcks for subscriptions and can meter 
software rentals. A plarined Novell NetWar&server-based product wlll 
consolidate bills for all LAN users, with incfNlduaJ credit limits and client blll·back 
codes.Thrs will be especially useful in Jaw finns. 

Wave Systems charges the merchant a negotiable rate. currently 20 percent to 
40 percent of the total revenue. 

The customer "buys" money in advance and loses the float. Losses are borne 
by both the customer and the J!19rchanl. ff a machine goes out of service before 
the customeruses up the credit in the Wave Meter, the customer loses. If tile 
cllstomer stops using Iha service or the machine, or ii communications fail , 
the mer.chant loses the revenue to Wave Systems. 

Wave Systems keeps a detailed record of all transactions. This information can 
be distributed to the merchant. 

A Wave Mater must be installe<:lon a local machine or on a local Novell NetWare 
network. 

Target market is pay-per-use information distribution via encrypted CD·ROM, 
satellite or FM broadcast, and daily downloads. Also suitable for software 
distribution: enterprise licensing; and pay-per-play, CD-based games. 

Expensive, complex, and not competitive with central payment servers. 
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DIGITAL-CASH SYSTEMS COMPARED 

FIRST DATA/NETSCAPE FIRST VIRTUAL 

Credit- or debit-based? 

Merchant software 

Credit. 

Merchants must have the encrypting Netscape Commerce Server 
($5000) and First Data interface software. With the current imple· 
mentation, the merchant must run a dedicated phone line to First Data's 
processing center, which costs several hundred dollars per month. 

ACfedit-card chargels assessed for each transaction, 

The merchant gets a normal bank transfer from First Data. 

The m~rchant makes up an HTMlf·torm that.contains informaiion about 
the.transaction. The custom!lr enters a Cfedir-tard number on tti_e .form· 
and returns it to the marclianfs server with N'etscaile's buiij~in eric!Y,ptlon. 
Ascript running on lhe merchant's server forwards the credit-card 
inlormation (as a stahdard'authorizatlon transaclion) over adedi& ted 
phone line to F.irstDala's credjt-card-processi~g center. Wl)en the 
cllarge is authorized, the rest of the transaction proceeds. · · ' 

Costs are identical to the merchant's existing card-not-present 
processing fees. 

The merchantassumes all risk. 

Uses secure HTIP with Netscape. The Netscape server provides 
password-basedaccess reslrictions. There is no privacy; the merchant 
receives all the customer's purchase and credit-card information. 

None. 

Well sui ted for catalog and subscriptionsales. 

Credit. 

No $pecial · so~are is required. Interested parties can use any 
WWW•browser and E-mail reader wi1h First Virtual.To sign up tor 
an accdunt, users \:<llJ an automated telephone center tt)at takes 
theircredit-ciird informatioji. 

The merchant must integrate a set of free communications routines 
with its server. 

The customer can pay.via credit.card or vfa ACH transactions, 
which are authorized when a voided check ls,sent i~. • 

Themerchant gets paid via an ACH transfer to its bank account. 

;fhe merchant initiates a transaction by displaying a.WWW;form 
that asks the Customer for·his or her unenerypted, unsecured 
password. The merchani s9ftwar'e forwards the password·and·a 
description ofihe transaction to the First Virtual payment server. 
The customer.then r11C9ives E-mail from First Virtual asking lo~ 
authorization. The customer can reply witb Yes, No, or Fraud. If tti.e 
client replies No, lie or she isn't billed, blita·high percentage o(No 
responses ~ts the customer kicked oft the service as a freeloader. 

·11 the custom·er reJ!lies F."rayd, lieoi she dbes not get billed. Row• 
ever, his or her accpunt is then de'activated, and he or she must 
calf to 'obtain·a new password: 

None. 

First Virtual charges the merchant 2 percent plus 29 cents per 
transaction. 

The merchant assumes all risk. For this reason, First Virtual 
suggests thatthe service is most suitable for information sales, 
where the cost.of distributing nonpaid products is negligible. · 

First Virtual receives detailed information on each transaction, but 
the customer can remain anonymous to the merchant except for 
his or her IP address. 

.None•. 

Target market is sales of software, low- to moderately priced 
information, and information subscriptions. 

The payment scheilule is uncertain, the sign-up.mechanism is 
automated and clunky, and the "virtual ' concept doesn't seem to 
support a real service organization. · 

customer must interact with the payment 
server on every transaction. BYTE rates 
this product's suitability as good. 

Wave Systems: Like a Vending Machine 
Wave Systems ' Wave Meter, now in beta 
testing, represents a totally different, hard
ware-based approach to digital cash. It in
cludes a chip that you install in your com
puter. You download money to the chip, 
which then meters it out as you spend it. 

Wave Systems, a five-year-old public 
company, was founded by Peter Sprague, 
chairman of chip maker National Semi
conductor. According to Sprague, "we fol
low the vending-machine model. " The 
Wave Meter can be used to sell informa
tion , software licenses, or software time. 
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The Wave Meter is also good for me
tering and unlocking information that ar
rives on encrypted one-way media, such 
as CD-ROM and satellite or FM broad
cast. But the complex Wave Meter sys
tem is not competitive with central pay
ment servers, and therefore BYTE rates 
its prospects and usefulness as poor. 

Winners and Losers 
These six systems take a wide variety of 
approaches. As mentioned earlier, each 
has applications where it 's especially well 
suited, but each also has its limitations and 
may not work so well for other purposes. 

Furthermore, these digital-cash systems 
are quite literally in their infancy. None 
has enough of a track record to guarantee 

its future . And we have yet to see what 
some of the important players, including 
the major credit-card organizations, plan 
to do. Finally, the evolving nature of com
merce on the Internet also means that a 
system that works now may become im
practical next year. 

These are all serious obstacles that dig
ital-cash systems must overcome. But we 
can be certain that good solutions will in
deed appear. After all, the cyberspace com
m unity needs to get on with business . • 

Andrew Singleton is president ofMoney. Com 
(Cambridge, MA), a provider offinancial 
information services on the Intemet. You can 
reach him on the Intemet at andy@payment 
.com or on BIX c/o "editors. " 



days. If you don't go bonkers over it, 

send it back. At $149, the refund isn't 

going to ki ll us. 

A ll it takes to place your order 

is one card  Visa, MasterCard or 

American Express (preferably yo 

own). And one call 

1-800-654-3249 ext. 3507. 

Don't delay. When those 5000 go, 

the price goes to $495. (Kids to feed .) 

Plus, isn't it about time you were able 

to tum chaos into Clarity faster than 

you can say "cool"? 

ext. 3 5 0 7 

IfYou Think Vwid Clarity 

Sounds Underpriced, 
YoUll Be Absolutely 
Overwhehned When 
You See What A 
Developer's Dream 
It Is. 

• 

TE C HNOLOG IE S 

Ttred. Tired. Tired. Ofno iterative 

development for client/server. Of 
weak prototyping. Ofcomplex data 

organizing tools. We know you are. 

We've been there. 

That's why we decided to do some

thing about it. Create Vivid Clarity. 

So you can do something about it. 

Order Vivid C larity. 

The first 5000 copies are going for 

the let's-get-acquainted price of$149. 

No kidding. That's all. For all of this: 

• Easy, rapid visual modeling 

•User views prototype prior to coding 

•User modification without re-coding 

•Automatically generates prototype 

in PowerBuilder 

• Completely configurable DDL 

generation 

• Generates to/Reengineers from 

Oracle, Sybase, O DBC 

• OLE automation-fully open 

• Object Gallery-browse for 

executable and reusable objects 

• Bridges CASE to client/server 

•Windows based 

• Functionally robust for corporate use 

• Easy, easy, easy 

1- 8 0 0 - 6 5 4 - 3 2 4 9 
1 - 404-815-5283 ut. 3507 FAX 1-404 - 239 - 1723 
lnlak, Vivid Clarify and Object G•llery aro trad•mar ol lnlok Techl\OloglGS. Inc. Othor 11 odomarks uo property 01 ttielr r•specllv$ owners. 
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Hey, we're not asking fo r a big com

mitment here. Try Vivid C larity for 30 



WE'D LIKE TO EXPOSE YOU TO 


THE N GENERATION OF 


PC CLIENTI SERVER COMPUTING. 


FOR FREE. 


(SEE BOl IOMUNE FOR DnAILS.) 




DOWNLOAD ORACLE WORKGROUPI 2000 OFF ntE INTERNET AND TRY IT FREE FOR 90 DAYS. 

Oracle Workgroup/2000 is the applications 

one thing you need to build a easier than 

PC-based client/server system. ever before. 

With powerful and easy-to-use But we're not asking you to take http://www.oracle.com/ 

.....g_ r..a..~1. lo'...11!..~.~ -k .~r.~.ll.P..... Oracle Workgroup/2000'" 
,. databases, our word for it. We're ready to includes: 

• Oracle7 Workgroup Server'" 
• Personal Oracle7'" for Windows 

Proof that you can. rniddleware prove it. Log onto Oracle's Web • Oracle Objects'" for OLE 
And coming soon: 

• Oracle Radio Agents'" 
• Oracle Power Objects" 

and tools, Oracle Workgroup/2000 page and download Oracle 

makes building and installing Workgroup/2000 for a free 90 ORACLE. 

ff you can't access tlte Net, call 

day trial or 

register for our 

free seminar. 
To test drive Worfcgroup/2000, just log 
on. ltHp://www.oracle.com/ 

1-800-492-9870 ext. 498 r for a 
free• CD ROM of Worfcgroup/2000. 

http:11!..~.~-k.~r.~.ll
http:http://www.oracle.com


What Makes HASP® 
the Best 
Protection 
Your Software 
Can Get? 

"Aladdin 's HASP has helped us increase our revenues by providing 
us with extremely reliable and user•friendty protection for our 

s.oftware. In a\:ldition, Aladdin's service and technical. support are 


• Y. 

simply first class." 

Frank LaMonica, Chairman, Vibrant Graphics 


"Quark/QSS has chosen HASP and MacHASP to protect 
QuarkXpress® in our most demanding markets, because we believe 
that Aladdin 's products meet the high standards of reli ability, 
compatibili ty and secur ity requ ired for these markets." 
John MacMonagle, Purchasing Manager, Quark/QSS 

"Aladdin 's HASP gives our customers the key to protecting their 
investment in software development." 
-David Assia, CEO, Magic Software Enterprises Ltd. 

"We have been most impressed with the quality of the HASP keys, 
as well as with the excellent support provided by Aladdin. We have 
tried a number of protection methods, but for ease-of- use, cost, and 
reliability, we keep coming back to HASP." 
Jeremy du Plessis, Director, lndexia Research 

C Aladdin Kno\vteoge Systems Ltd. 1985· 1995 (•l .95) Mac & lhe Mac OS logo are trademarks of Apple Comp;ter, Inc., u5Cd under license 

Since 1984, tl1ousands of leading developers 
in over 60 countries have chosen HASP to 
protect their software. Why? Because HASP's 
security, re liabili ty, and ease-of-use led them 
to a simple conclusion: HASPis the most 
effective software protection system available. 

LISTEN TO THE EXPERTS: 
· In all the products we tested, except theHASP, 


we could see tl1rough the encrypting and 

questioning procedures... and crack tliem. 


CT Magazine (Germany) 
MemoHASP: ...of all the protection devices tested 
is without anydoubt, the one which. combines 
the best features. 

PCompatible (Spain) 
Trying lo crack a program... that was protected 
utilizing allof HASP's features - is like searching 
for the Holy Gqiil. 

Micro Systems (France) 
PC dongles... come with varying claims as to 
their transparency: The majority suffer from 
problemswhen aprinter is connected... the 
HASP-3 is not affected... 

Program Now (UK.) 
Of all keys tested,HASP is the most ambitious 
one... tlie.quality of HASP manufacturingseems 

excellent. PC Compatible (Franc~) 
MacHASP is an optimal protection method, for 
the·programmers... m1d for the users... 

Bit Magazine(Italy) 

Softwarepiracy is costing developers over 
$12 billion a year in lost revenues. To date, 
over one million HASP keys have been used to 
protect billions of dollars worth of software 
worldwide. 

Call us today to find out how HASP can help 
increase your revenues. 

The Professional 1s Choice 
North Aladdin Software Security Inc. 
America Tel: (800) 223 4277, (2 12) 564 5678 

fa~ : (212) 564 3377 
E-mail : sales@hasp.com 

Intl Office Aladdin Knowledge Systems Ltd. 
Tel: 972-3-537 5795, Fax: 972-3-537 5796 
E·mail : aladdin @aladdin .co.il 

United Aladdin Knowledge 
Kingdom Systems UK Ltd 

Tel: 01 753·622266, Fax: 01753·622262 
France Aladdin France SA 

Tel: 140 8598 85, Fax: 1412190 56 

memiJeror • ; ;:::. I • Australia Con1a!J 3 8985685 1 Benelux -. BerEU ll8&il 19777 1 Czl!Cll Alias 2 766085 1 Chile Mi:rOOgica 2 222 1388 
-- j · . · · -urn .f ::::: I Denmal1< Be<erdsefl 39 ;77300 I Egypt Zeineldein 2 3604632 I Rnland ll·s-,.lorro 0 870 3520 I Gennany css 201 278004 

• ~· N 1 Gmce tniJail 1 6856320 • ltlly Pa11ner lla'.a 2 26147380 1 Japan Alhena 3 58 21328' 1 Korea Dae-A 2 848 4481 1 Meiico SiS<l1 5 5439770u__ hrunswilh ' .. • ' 
••• 

~ •• 1 New Zealand Tra:ning 4 5006014 I Poland ~lhoon 61 480273 I Portugal Fu11lnna1Jca 1 '1116269 I Russia Alacil' RD. 095 9230588 
Ne1'v\lore · · · co.tB\TilllE~ MaC OS .South Africa oLe /loul. 11 686 47Dh Spain PC Hardware 3••93193 1Switzertand 0pag 61 7169222 • Taiwan Teco2 5559676 1Tu11<ey Mil<Jobeia 312 467 7504 
~-"lril fror 0&/2 
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Windows for Control Freaks 

PETER D. VARHOL 

A friend of mine is search
ing in vain for the Zen of 
Windows. He seeks a way 

to magically fit together al1 the indi
vidual and often disjointed pieces of 
Windows programming into a coher
ent whole. Thi s enlightened pro
gramming model would yield an in
tuitive feel for Windows applications 
design. APis would be simple details 
that you look up as you need them. 

His search has been futile because 
the Wi ndows programming model is ~!l~~il 
fundamenta lly inco
herent. He'd have far 
more luck if he turned 
his attention to Pho
ton, the new window
ing environment for 
QNX, where coher
ence is as natural as 
the air on Mt. Fuji. 

Photon gives devel
opers a great deal of 
con trol over how 
processes respond to 
events. Best of all, this 
control is bui lt into the 
a rchitecture rather 
than being something 

hard-wiring 

Windows for 

multiple 

processes? 

Photon lives 

for event-driven applications for PDAs, 

process control, and data acquisition. 

pas ing OS that doesn' t 
di stinguish between lo
cal and re mote mes
sages. This is one feature 
that makes it an excel

that a developer must 
add, as in Windows. The Photon windowing model depi cts 
processes and events that programmers must take into account 
when developing application for a windowing system (see the 
text box "The Photon Architecture ' on page 84). Thi type of 
control is important for specialized applications ranging from a 
handwriting-recognition program for PDA (per. onal digital as
sistants) to applications for data acquisition and process control 
devices. 

Photon is an optional module for QNX. a Posix-compliant 
real-time OS (see "QNX Forges Ahead," October 1994 BYTE). 
In about 650 lines of code, the I 0-KB QNX microkemel perfom1s 
IPC (interprocess communications) local1y and over a network , 
process scheduling, and in te rrupt redirection . You need only 
about 14 system calls to access these services. QNX is a message-

lent distributed OS . 
Photon is bu ilt on these same principles. The Photon micro

kernel is a resource manager that creates a graphical event space 
and manages regions and events in that space. The Photon micro
kemel is about 24 KB of code plus 40 KB of data. Extra com
ponents, such as shared libraries and dri vers, might increase the 
amount of code and data to about 250 KB. The Photon Window 
Manager adds 24 KB of code and 48 KB of data. 

In additi on to Photon, QNX offers as an option a full XI I RS 
implementation of the X Window System, with the Motif window 
manager, scalable fonts , and font server. X uses the QNX message 
pass ing fo r communication be tween QNX kerne ls and uses 
TCP/IP for communication with other X servers. ) 
QNX runs its dev ice drivers as user processes, which means you 
can dynamically load drivers when you need them. For example, 
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The Photon Architecture 

various processes respond to tl1e same events. This control is a 

tem tl1at wa its for the user (or sometimes the system) to characteristic of Photon's architecture rather than being some
send a signal; it then redirects the signal to the appropriate pro thing that a developer must add. The P hoton microkernel is 
cess or processes. Photon developers control whether and how also compact: about 24 KB of code plu 40 KB of data. 

P hoton is not just another GUI. It is an event-dri ven sys

",regions that enab.le <1pplications 

and device drivers to interact 

with· the Photon event space. 

Applications and drivers differ only in how 

• they respond to and generate eve~ts. 

i;:veo/-reg!~>n has two properties that 

dete·rmlrie how it responds to eve11ts

se~sitiYit'y and..,opacify~·· lf a region is 

serjsitiile to an.event, the prricess·that 

ow1,1s the region collects a copy of the 

everit .. lf.it's insensitive, the event is 

igri~red. If the ;egion is opaque, th~ event 

.is.clipped, or possibly'cha11ged in some 

manner {See the "Clipped Regions" Icon). 

If tr_?nsP.a(enf,,the event Passes through 

the.region unaltered, 

A region riiay be both sensitive and 

op~que.• which allows the owning process 

to ~ct as a filter. ·such a process might 

collect a connected sequence of pen 

events: After a touch pen writes a word, 

the,process perform!; handwriting 

recognition and then generates the As an event travels through 
equivalent. keyboard events in the event User-generated events begin at the coordinate space, a part of 
space. Apple's Newton d,oes har:i(lwriting user interface and trave l to t he root it may be clipped off by the 

recognition, but notwith such a coherent process. Events generated by data opaque region of another process. 

model of operation. 	 acquisition devices and other outside sources The unclipped part continues through 

begin at the process collecting them and travel 	 the event space. This means the 

region modified the event In someto the user or to another process. Events may 
way. For example, a draw eventintersect with any process region. 
travels through the event space and 

arrives at a graphics driver. Only the 
uncllppea portion of the event will be 

drawn on screen. Whythe Photon Prog1·anuning Model Is Important 

I t make windowing programming and windowing behavior prospector (the proces ) fi nds a gold nugget, he or she keeps it; 
more consistent by depicting the behav ior of processes and if it is fool' s gold, he or she tllrows it back into the stream for the 

events important to programmers. By contra t, the Microsoft next pro pector. Implemented in a process-by-process manner 
Windows programming model is less coherent A process (each in Windows, this type of solution is natw-al behavior in Photon. 
individual window) doesn't normally receive an event unle s it's Event control like tllls is important for a handwriting-recog
the ac ti ve process (tl1e one ciosest to the user). If you wan t 11i tion program in a PDA or (or data-acquisition and process-con
other processes (other windows in the same application) to re trol applications. For example, you might want a user-initiated 
spond to event , Windows requires you to find a way to do tllls. event lo change the visual image of an instrument control and 
The active window may collect an event and then pass it on to also have that event let a proces ·-control driver send a signal to 
other windows, like prospectors panning for gold. If the first an electronic control. 
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• Keystrokes 

•Mouse ar touchscreen 
button Input 

•Mouse or touchscreen ')'.)Ointer 
movements 

•.Boundary crossings (moving a 
window to the foreground OF 

. backgrountl) 

•Drag operations (cut, 
copy, and paste) 

These are the enablers of events example, multiple graphics drivers can dis-

in Photon. Mouse and keyboard play different portions of the visual output 

drivers are input drivers; the graph- on different screens or even screens on 

ics driver is qn output driver. Device drivers other computers .on a network. With Pho

run as user programs, which makes it pos- ton. you could drag an application from the 

sible to dynamically load drivers when you screen of a desktop computer to the screen 

require them. You can have multiple drivers of a PDA. 

Programmer's Notes 

P rogramming for Photon centers on 
initially positioning a region, telling 

the Photon microkemel which types of 
events are relevant to the region and then 
dispatching based on the event received. 
Photon consists of a single X Window 
System-like APL The API may consist 
offour separate libraries: graphics; a Pho

ton Window Manager, which is optional; 
AppBuilder, a visual C-code application 
development environment; and widget, 
the user-interface component. The win
dows manager can automatically control 
windows and regions created by applica
tions_ The window manager creates icons, 
and resizes and repositions process re
gions within event space. 

Photon and X may require a mouse driver, 
and X may need to access a CD-ROM 
drive. To load these, you simply type 
Mousemsoft <ldev/serl for a Microsoft 
serial mouse, and Fs ys . Ah a4scs i for an 
Adaptec-compatible SCSI CD-ROM drive. 
The drivers load into user space, find the 
devices, and make them avai lable to the 
system. Running drivers in the user space 
provides MMU (memory management 
unit) protection for user processes. Also, 
you can use a full screen source code de
bugger to debug device drivers. You might 
think that running device drivers in user 
space causes unacceptable performance 
penalties, but we haven't noticed any prob
lems with the QNX applications we have 
built. 

Photon is remarkably easy to install for 
a Unix-like product. We just loaded the 
requisite drivers from the command line, 
called the install program on the floppy or 
CD-ROM drive, and launched the pro
gram. Because QNX runs everything as a 
process, we only had to rebuild the kernel 
when we upgraded the base OS. 

How easy is Photon to use? The first 
time we used Photon, its application
builder module wouldn't launch. But after 
taking a quick trip through the Photon doc
umentation, we discovered that we had to 
run Photon in Super VGA mode. We then 
simply returned to the QNX command 
line, ran the Super VGA driver, and re
turned to Photon. 

Windows for the Masses 
[f programmers use the Photon model de
picted at left, there shou ld be no question 
about the behavior of their process in re
sponse to events. Furthermore, program
ming becomes more straightforward be
cause the model is consistent and easily 
extensible without much effort. Our ex
perience with Photon backs that up: We 
wrote a resource-scheduling application 
in only about I 00 lines of code. 

While it is natural to compare Photon to 
a general-purpose windowing system like 
Windows, the comparison may be a poor 
one. Photon is not designed for general
purpose use, and it has fewer APfs than 
Windows or other known systems. The 
Photon event model may not be widely us
able in general-purpose computing. Imag
ine a transp1u-ent process that automatically 
passes mouse-clicks through to other appli
cations. Without controlling or even know
ing about the behavior of all running ap
plications, such a process can wreak havoc. 

Photon is designed for an applicat ion 
environment that is more controlled than a 
Windows application environment. A Pho
ton prograrrunerofone process should know 
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Get That Data 

P hoton can be useful for real-time display of data 

in data acquisition applications and for process 
control. Using the AppBuilder visual-application de
signer, you can write an application that intercepts events 
coming in asynchronously and displays them graphi
cally in any desirable fashion. 

Because the default QNX scheduler lets you schedule 
real-time events, data acquisition.can be real time. (If you 
don't like the default scheduler, you can write your 
own-it runs in user space). Photon is capable of up
dating the display faster than the display's refresh rate. 
This is a waste of CPU cycles, because it has to wait for 
the display to update before you can see any changes. 
Thus, it makes sense to constrain Photon data acquisition 
events to correspond to the display refresh rate (e.g., 
72 Hz). 

Process control can work in reverse. As data comes in 
and is displayed, events can be generated in the other 
direction. You can generate a touchscreen or light-pen 
pointer event, to which a control process is opaque. The 
control process translates the light-pen event into an 
appropriate control signal, which Photon then tr/an
mits out through a port to an instrument that can 
respond to it. 

what other processes are 
running under the win
dowing system. Therefore, 
events for one process will 
not be mistakenly inter
cepted by others. 

But the behaviorofpro
cesses in Photon defaults 
to the opaque value of the 
opacity property (see the 
"Process Region" icon on 
page 84 ), so under normal 
circumstances, it behaves 
like Windows or X (Pho
ton defaults to Motif win
dow manager). 

Ifyou want to do some
thing unusual, you have 
to adjust the properties of 
the processes . For exam
ple, in a process control 
application , you might 
want a series of different 
processes to simultane
ously receive the same 
mouse-click signal. In this 
instance, you probably 
don't also want to run 
Photon as a general-pur

pose windowing system. 
Photon need not run on the same sys

tem as its processes. Some developers are 
even running Photon under Windows on 
separate systems simply by passing pro
cess events to and from the Photon man
ager, which runs as a Windows process. 

Photon uses a coherent model ofprocess 
interaction in an event-driven environment. 
Ifyour benchmark is Windows ora general
purpose windowing system, you can appre
ciate QNX 
and Photon QNX ...... . . . . . . $795 


Photon ..... ......$95
as being 
QNX Software Systems, Ltd. small and Kaoata, Ontario, Canada 

elegant op (800) 67&0566 
(613) 591-0931 
fax: (613) 591-3579 

erating en
vironments 

Http://WWW.QNX.com 
for process FTP.QNX.com:/pub/papers 
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real-time 
systems. As Photon develops, we may see it 
appear on more desktops as an alternative 
windowing system. • 

control and 

Peter D. Varhol is chair ofthe graduate com
puter science department at Rivier College in 
Nashua, New Hampshire. You can reach him 
on the Internet or BIX at pvarhol@bix.com. 

SEE WHT'S mssnu FRDl YR CDlPRSSD 101681 

CD·ROM PUDllsbers-tet lbe bll PIClore! 
Compress PC images down 
to 1% of their original size ... 
Maintain image quality ... Get 
fast decompression. See for 
yourself how a major pub
lisher puts over 10,000 
images on a CD-ROM. 
High quality images come 

up in seconds-no special 
hardware required-with 
Fractal Compression~" 

Lers a1scoss details. 
No artifacts, no pseudo color, 
no Gibbs effect High image 
quality at any resolution. 

Fractal Compression"" from 
Iterated is the quality 
compression technology. 

1111proue uour 111aoe. can toaau. 
Join Microsoft, Grolier 
and other powerhouse 
CD-ROM publishers. Let 

Genuine Fractal Quality" ' 
improve your image. Call 
today for a free demo disk. 

Call (800) 437-2285 OOUll 
(+I) (404) 840-0310 

Fox (+l) (404) 840-0806 


@ iterated Systems 

"WE SEl.l:'CTF.D FRJ\C'l i \L 71!CHNOl.OGI' ,1S "11/F. /JEST OllF.RJ\/J, MIX OF COMPRESSION, l~MGE QIJAfJIY AND SPEED." 
- MICHUSOff MUl.1'1/11tWM />iJHIJSllJNG GNOUI' 
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YOU CAN USE A SPREADSHEET 

TO ANALYZE DATA. OR YOU CAN 


USE CORNERSTONE. 


Access, analyze, vf.sualize 
and present - all In Cornerstone's 

Integrated environment. 

to swiftly access, analyze, visualize and present data. AU in an inte
grated environment that delivers the answers you need - faster 
and easier than any spreadsheet can. 

To get things moving,send for
BBN/cornerstonern . , . 

your free Data Kit. Its got details on 
Cornerstone, user application stories and 

Introducing Cornerstone for 
Windows. The fastest path to the 
answers you need. 
Aspreadsheet wasn't designed for 
exploratory data analysis. So it's not 
the quickest and easiest way to tum 
data into infonnation. 

Cornerstone for Windows, 
however, gives you the power 

Data Analysis: New Tools for Expanding Needs, aspecial repon from the 
Seybold Group. For your Kit, call 1-800-331-2266 or fax the coupon 

t~day.And ,-------,pick up the 
paceofyour GET MOVING! 

Rush me my free Data Kit! Fax this completed coupon I 
-508-429-8395. Email: Comerstone@bbn.com. 

c~o~~1P~A~,~~~~~~ ~N . 
~ ~s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~I BBN _;;: ~.~" I 
800 3312266 ext.130 _, 

© 1995. BBN/Comcrstonc Software Products Corporation . Cornerstone is a trJdemark of Boll Beranek and Nc,vm.an Inc. \Vindows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
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ZEOS®Can 
ShipToday! 

Tired of waiting and waiting for your new PC? Wait no more.With our special Computers Now!®program many of our 
award-winning and most popular packages can be shipped the same dayyou call. 

It's As Easy As: Buy With Confidence 

0 
Not only are you getting aZEOS PC fast, you're getting aChoose the ZEOS system package youwant. 

fast PC. ZEOS has earned dozens of top industryawards for(A sampling of what's available is shown.) 
power and performance,besting the competitors time and 

~ For same dayshipping, call ZEOS at 800-554-5226 
time again. With an awesome price, ZEOS computers are ~ before 1p.m. Central Time, Monday-Friday. 
your best value. 

t::;::). Upon credit approval, ~.e'll ship your system the That's not all. ZEOS gives you the best sup
~ same day you order!"' port in the business-for an even better value. 

Our Guarantee To You: In fact,ZEOS has earned seven PC Magazine 

If we accept your order for immediate Readers' Choice for Service & Reliability awards. And 


shipment and fail to ship your system ZEOS was the first to provide 24-hour toll-free technical 


under the conditions outlined, we will ship it support-365 days a year-for quick and accurate answers to 


at our expense as soon as it is ready.* all your technical questions. 
To order your high-performance PC,call aZEOS Systems

N eed A Bigger Monitor? 
Consultant today at 800-554-5226. 

We can upgrade your Computers Now! desktop or vertical 
system with a larger monitor-and still ship it the same day 
you order!* 

Pantera,.,.' 

486DX2-66 

$1645 P.-mtera™ 
 IPentium-60 Pentium-60 
$1895 $2095 Pantera™ 
Pentium-75 Pentium-75 Pentium-75 
$1945 $2145 $2395 

Package #2: Discovery™ MM: Top Gun: 

>- 8~1B RAM >- SMB RAM >- 8MB RAM,256K SllAMcache 

>- 850~1B local bus IDE hanl drive >- 52SMB local bus IDE hard dril'e >- 850MB local bus IDEhard drill! 

>- 4X CD-llOM drive. 3.5" t.44MB floppydrive >- 4X CD-ROMdrive, 3.5" t.44Mll floppy drive >- 4X CD-ROM drive, 3.5" l.44MB floppydri1~ 

>- Diamond Stealth 64 PCI local bus graphics canl with >- Stereo sound card and speakers >- 14,400 bps sencVrcccive fax modem 


!MB DRAM >- 14,400 bps sencVreceive fax modem >- Diamond Stealth 6 Video PCI local bus graphics card 
>- 14"SVGA color monitor >- Diamond Stealth 64 PC! local bus graphics card with with 2MR VRAM 
>- 6-bay desktop case IMBDRAM >- IS"SVGA color monitor 
>- MS-DOS 6.2,Window5 forWorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse >- 14 "SVGA color monitor >- 6-bay desktop case 

>- 6-baydesktopcase >- MS-DOS 6.2, Windows forWorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse 
>- MS-DOS 6.2,Windm>~ for \l'orkgroups, ~licrosoft Mouse >- Lotus SmartSuite 
>- lntus SmartSuite 

"Onk·rs must !~ forCompui..-r.; Nm.1 ronll~ur:Uions; ··~·\~ listt\l Jmt :1. ~uphng here. Since v.l!runllnuouslyuJW!e 1his llstof configurations, pkwt'(.(lfl IV nmfirm JOU r l)lfi'Tl'I u rm the lirl.Tiusoffer b goo;ionly :l1 king as U~pre-bul!t S)\lans n>main in stock. MoollOr upgr:tde! 
11':1.ll:ablt as loo1t 21 rrmilro n.11Uifl m'1Cd.. Otlit·t 71:0S~~micoofigurllkms ukt slightl) lon~-:iboul ~ 'MX'k. Cn'liltctn :&re sub)cct lo authori:ullon. Onl""TS must be 1\1.l.1\'Cd by Ip m C.enttal Time. M-f 

Purth,.,.onlas """'*"kl 'fl"'ll'1i. llu!i""' """1g pnigr;um ""1bbk Allpnas. ljlCClllc:wom 21'13''1il3bili~· "" oJbt«!., chan!l' •i<h>lt r..X.: '21110 cullinn lhcl< 21'1 Wllr.111~· dculb. l'nres Jo no< Inell.de !hippm~ All prnduttl ml '""'l'"'Y """'""" im..n.m oc ~ 
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PanteraTM 

486DX2-66 
$2145 
Penlium-75 
$2445 
Pentium-90 
$2595 

Package #3: 

> !6MBRAM 
> !GBlocal bus IDE hard dril'e 
> 4X CD-ROM dril'C, 35" l.44MB noppy drive 
> Diamond Stealth 64 PCI local bus graphics card with 

lMBDRMl 
> 15"SVGAcolormonitor 
> 6-bay desktop case 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows forWorkgroups, Micm;oft Mouse 
> Lotus SmartSuite 

PanteraTM 

Pentium-75 
$2995 
Pentium-90 
$3145 

Best MM: 

> t6MB RMI, 256K SRAM cache 
> 850MB local bus IDE hard dri1-e 
> 4X CD-ROM dri1-e,3.5" l.44MB Ooppydrivc 
> Stereo sound card and speakers 
> 	Diamond Stealth 64 Video PCI local bus graphics card 

with 2MB VRAM 
> 17 "Sl'GA color monitor 
> IO-bay vertical case 
> MS-DOS 6.2, WindO"W-s forWorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse 
> Lotus SmartSuile 

~!~ 
Meridian™400C 
486DX2-50 
$2595 
DX4-IOO 
$2995 

Package #3: 

> SMBRAM 
> 350Mll IDE hard dri1c 
> External 3.5"l.44MB Ooppydri1-e 
> I .4 PCMCIA fax/modem 
> 7.9"dual-scan color VGA display 
> Custom le-Jther carrying case 
> Extm battery 
> MS-DOS 6.2, l'(fi ndaws forWorkgroups 
> Lotus Organizer 
> 7.8" x I0.2" x 1.7"; 3.9 lbs. 
For active matrb: display, add $700 

PanteraTM 


Pcntium-75 

$2545 
Pentium-90 
$2745 
Pentium-JOO 
$2895 

Hottest: 

> !6MB RMI, 256K SRAM cache 
> 1 GB local bus IOE hard drive 
> 4X CD-ROM dril'c,3.5" t.44 MB noppy drilc 
> Diamond Stealth 64 Video PCI local bus gmphics card 

with 2MB VRAM 
> 15 "SVGA color mon itor 
> 6-bay desktop case (Pentium-75) 

IO-bav \'ertical case (Pentium 90 & 100) 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows for \Vorkgroups, Microwft Mouse 
> Lotus SmartSuile 

PanteraTM 

Pcntium-90 
$3695 
Pcntium-100 
$3845 
Pentium-120 
$4145 

Best MM Supreme: 

> 24MB RAM, 256K SRM1 cache 
> l.2GB local bus IDE hard drive 
> 4X CD-ROM drive,3.5" 1.44.MB Ooppydri1-e 
> Stereo sound card, high-JlOll~r speakers w/ subwoofer 
> Diamond Stealth 64 Video PCI local bus gr:iphics card 

wi th 2MB VIWI 
> 17 "SVGA color monitor 
> JO-bay \'e rtical case 
> MS-DOS6.2, Windows forWorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse 
> Lotus SmartSu ite 

~~ ........... t_•• 

Meridian"' 800C 
486DX2-50 
$2695 
DX4-IOO 
$3095 

Package #3: 

> 8~1B RA.\J 
> 528Ml3 IDE hard dril'e 
> Internal 3.5" 1. MB floppy drin~ 
> 14.4 PCMCJA fax/modem 
> J0.3"dual-sc:m color \'GA display 
> Custom nylon carrying case 
> Extra battery 
> MS-DOS6.2, Windows for Workgroups 
> Lotus Organizer 
> 8.9"x ll.7"x l.9 "; 6.31bs. 
For active matrix display, add $800 

Pantera™ 

Pentium-75 

$2745 
Pentium-90 
$2895 

Discovery Plus: 

> t6MB RAM, 256K SRAM cache 
> 850MB local bus IDE hard drive 
> 4X CD-ROM drive, 3.5" l.44MB noppydril'e 
> Stereo sound card, high-power peakers w/subwoofer 
> 14,400 bps send/rcceilc fax modem 
> Diamond Stealth 64 PC! local bus graphics card 11ith 

lMBDRAM 
> 15 •Sl'GA color monitor 
> 6-bay desktop case 
> MS-DOS 6.2. Windows forWorkgroups, Micm;ofl Mouse 
> Lotus SmartSulte 

AmbrarM 
486DX2-66 
$1345 

Package #2: 

> S~!B RMI, 128K SRAM cache 
> 528MB hard dri1~ 
> 3.5" I. 4-~IB Ooppy dri1~ 
> On-board Vl'5A local bus video 
> 14 •S\'GA color monitor 
> 4-bay desktop case 
> MS-DOS 6.2, Windows forWorkgroups, Microsoft Mouse 

Meridian™850C 
Pentium-75 
$3995 

Package #2: 

> J6MB RA.\I, 256K synchronous SRAM cache 
> 528~18 IDE hard dril~ 
> Internal 3.5"1. MB Ooppydrive 
> I ntegr;ued stereo sound 
> J0.3"dual-sc:m color SVGA display 
> Custom nylon carrying case 
> Extm battery 
> MS-DOS6.2, Windows for Workgroups 
> Lotus Organizer 
> 8.9" x I1.7" x2.1 "; 6.8 lbs. 

fax Orde~: &J0-362-1205 or 612-362-1205. Phone Orde~: Outside U.S. :md Can:ula: 612-362- 1212, 

Government 800-245-2449,ZEOS Information S) terns, Inc. GSA ~SOO~%\GS5176. Purcl1ase 800-554-5226 

Orde~. Master{:rud, 11SA, Am Ex, Discom, Z-Card, COD :md leasing progr.uns. 
 24 Hours a Day• 365 Days a Vear 
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Data Express, a family of durable 

removable carriers, houses a 

hard disk or D1Xl' (Digi tal•. 
~ • Audio Tape) device, adding

......,,.___ 
up to 36GB plus the m:my 

benefits of storage remm•ability to your PC or 

workstation. Data Express i avai lable intemall)•; 

mounting into you rcomputer S} tern drive bay, or 

extemall y; housed in steel enclosures :md equipped 

with a frm and power supply. Data Express boasts 

an industry leading25,000 insertions for long 

las ting removability. Constrncted of steel and 

equipped with superior ventilation , Data falJress 

provides the peripheral cooling needed when u ing 

large capacity devices. 

Data Silo: Durable External Housing 
Kin gston's Data Si lo 

is a fami ly of stand 

aloneextemal storage 

enclosures for half-height 

or full -height 5.25" or 

3.5'' SCSI peripherals. Data Silo is 

available in versions to house one, two, four,or 

nine SCSI devices simultaneou ly providingthe 

utmost flexibility for storage expmision, disk array 

environments, and peripheral integration. Each 

Data Silo Is equipped 1vith its own power supply 

and fan and constrnctcd of 100%steel, making 

Data Si lo 1he most durable external storage 

enclosure avai lable today. 

Storage Versatility 
Kingston 's Data Silo four and 

nine bayunits provide ideal 

drive stacking features for 

use in disk array environ

ments. Data Silo also houses Kingston ·s Data 

Express products, which provide all the benefits of 

storage removability including data security and 

portability. 

Industry-Leading, Five-Year Warranty 
Every Data Express and Data Silo 

comes equipped with a 

comprehe1isive fiveyear 

warranty :md free technical 

support. Designed specifically 

for PC mid workstation users, Data Express and 

Dat:i Silo provide u1isurpassed storage flexibility 

and quality. 

Every Product I 00% Tested 
Kingston guarantees the highest 

qualityavailable by testing 

every product prior to 

shipping.• 

Information At Your Finge11ips 
To get the facts on Data 

Express and Data Silo, call 

our convenient RA\1F:ix 

fa.x on-demand service 

toll -free and request (800)435·0056 

document number 8310. For immediate 

assi tance, contact Kingston 's Storage Products 

group at: 

( 800 ) 435 - 0670 

KillJJ~!~All 

THE lNStDE NAME IN UP G RADES 

Ki11gI10T1 Terh110/ogy Corp<ir'1tioT1 

J7{j()() NerdXJpt S11-re1, Fo11n1,,in V,,/!ey, C1\ 92708 


(714) 438-1850 • Fax (7 14) 438-1847 
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Break~ Up Your Networl\ 


BRETT HUSSELBAUGH 

Y 
our network is probably 
considerably less efficient 
than it could be. Dividing 
it into smaller subnets can 

significantly enhance performance in 
most cases. Segmentation is one of the 
mo t important but least understood 
aspects of a highly tuned network. 

To segment a network is to di vide it 
into two or more physically independent 
competition domains. Consider the fi gure 
"Network Segmentation" on page 92 
which shows a token-ring network before 
and after segmentation . In its original, 
single-domain configuration, all seven 
nodes had to compete for the s ingle 
token serving the network. 

Now look what happens when the 
network is segmented into three separate 
competition domains, or rings-one for 
the server, one for three workstations, 
and one for the other three workstations. 
After segmenration, the worst-case sce
nario is three workstations competing 
for a token, and there are three tokens 
serv ing the network . Of course, you 
have to add an extra piece of equip
ment-the bridge that connects the three 
rings. Network segmentation requires 
one or more intemetworking devices, 
such as a bridge, a packet switch, or a 
router, to connect the segments into a 
single logical network. 

The Bandwidth Misconception 
Network performance is most com-

By dividing your 

network into smaller, 

interconnected 
segments, you can 

increase throughput by 
reducing competition 

monly quantified in terms of bandwidth. However, using band
width techniques to predict network performance is fraught with 
inadequacies . (See "Mi susing Bandwidth" in the December 
1994 BYTE.) One particular problem with bandwidth is its fail
ure to take competition into account. 

For example, say you have a new network application that you 
want to ro ll out to 40 users, although you don ' t expect more than 
10 to ever be us ing it s imultaneously. Before you install it, 
however, you want to make sure that the applicati on won't 

ILLUSTRATION: BOB DOUCET C 1995 

overload the net and bog down total 
throughput of your 16-Mbps token 
ring. So the first thing you do is to 
take a seri es of measurements with a 
network analyzer, and it tell s you that 
one workslation wi ll demand an av
erage lhrou ghput of 51 .2 Kbps . Tf 
you' re sti II th inking in terms of band
width, you can make the fo llow ing 
calculations: 

I 0 simultaneous workstations x 51.2 Kbps = 512 Kbps 
512 Kbps x 8 bits per byle = 4.096 Mbps 
4.096 Mbps requires only 25 percent of a 16-Mbps bandwidth 

Therefore, you conclude thal you r 16-Mbps token-ring net
work will comfortably sustain the required traffic. Unfortunately, 
bandwidth doesn't te ll the whole story. Keep thi s example in 
mind, and later on we' ll compare it to a far more effective method 
for predicting network perfomrnnce. 

J U N E 1995 BYTE 91 



Competing for Queue Space 
Queuing theory is a branch of mathemat
ics that grew out of telephone traffic stud
ies conducted at the beginning of the twen
ti eth century. It is used ex tensive ly to 
model packet-switched as well as circuit
switched networks. Because it handles the 
probabilistic nature of communication sys
tems, queuing theory is an effective tool for 
network analysis. 

In its simplest form, a queue is nothing 
more than a place where things can wait 
their turn for service. The line at the bank 
and a network computer's incoming-packet 
buffe r are both examples of que ues. A 
queue will have one or more servers (not to 
be confused with fil e servers), which are 
processes that move ite ms thro ugh the 
queue. One or more tellers, fo r example, 
deal with customers in the bank line, and 
one or more operating-system processes 
will service the incoming-packet buffer. 

We ca n furth er desc ribe a queue in 
terms of two rates-the rate at which new 
things appear in the queue for service (A), 
and the rate at which things are serviced or 
removed from the queue (µ). As A. exceeds 
µ-that is, as new items appear faster than 
they can be serviced-the queue will begin 
to lengthen. If A. continues to exceed µ , 

92 BY TE JUNE 19 95 

the queue buffer will eventually be fi lled, 
and any additional new items presented 
for service will be rejected. 

We can model a network as a large, dis
tributed queue. The figure "Distributed 
M/G/J Queue- Token-Ring Segment" 
shows the concept graphicall y. Packets 

wait in a number of packet buffers that are 
distributed among the various active nodes 
until the network can service them. The 
queue's server here is the network's access 
methodology. In the case of a token-ring 
network, therefore, the queue' s server is 
the token itself. 

Competition occurs on a network be
cause, in general, only one node may trans
mit on the media at any given time. As 
competi tion incre<L~es . therefore, each node 
spends more and more time waiting for 
the token, until we reach a point at which 
the wait time becomes far greater than the 
time actuall y spent transmitting. Us ing 
queuing theory, we can quanti fy the time 
spent waiti ng on the media. 

Modeling the Network 
In analyzing the effects of competition on 
a segment, we' ll focus on token-ring net
works. CSMA/CD (Ethernet) performance 
usually degrades sharply as competition 
is raised, giving the network administrator 
highly discernible notice that segmenta
tion is required. Token-ring performance. 
on the other hand, degrades more grace
full y, and it might not be readily apparent 
that perfor mance can be s ignificantl y 
improved. By modeling token ring as a 
queuing system, we can study the effects of 
competition and discover the influence of 
other parameters, such as packet size. (This 
example is somewhat simplified. We don' t 
consider either early token release or such 
windowing methodologies as packet burst.) 

We will consider a token-ri ng segment 
as a queue model that has the fo llowing 
characteristics: Markov arrival statistics 
(also called Poisson di stributed), generally 
di stributed serv ice times, and a si ngle 
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Mosr of roday's clienr/server 

dcvelo pmenr rools force 

your appl icario ns ro be dri ven by 

the outward appearance of things. 

Ir's akin ro purring in all rhe 

walls, windows and doorways of 

a building before the foundarion 

and support beams a re in place. 

You can build a mall cottage that 

way, bur certain ly not a skyscraper. 

The same principle holds true 

for cli ent/server application rools . 

Especially if you are working with 

multiple darabascs and exrremely 

large co mmunities of users. 

Which is why you should 

consider evaluating our powerful 

2.0 version ofEnterprise Developer.™ 

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPER 2.0. 
FOR THE FASTEST DELIVERY OF ROBUST 

ENTERPRISE-WIDE APPLICATIONS. 

front-end screen 

or graphic, you can 

pur all of your 

business rules and 

all of your dara 

C++ objects provide 

you wirh all of 

the rransacrion 

structures 

required 

for your 

graphical 

interface, delivering the complex 

logic that would rake mo nths ro 

createwirh orher IS 

scalable, robusr, 

enterprise-wide 

applications in 

record t ime. 

So do n't 

l sertl e for a 

cl ien r/server 

developmenr 

roo l ser that's 

just a fac.1d e. 

Call and 

enroll in our 

Enterprise D evelo per Evaluatio n 

Program where you can exa mine 

b 
[;ll: 

Unlike other clienr/server rools, 

Enterprise Developer 2.0 isolates 

rhe many complex componenrs of 

client/server development in its 

own unique SCALE'" architecrure. 

The foundati o n of d1is new 

architecture is a business model 

reposirory that cenrralizes and 

srores your logical data models, 

the dara locatio ns, and all o f your 

business rules separately from the 

presenta tio n services. 

So before yo u eve r design a 

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPER 2.0. 
CALE REP SITORY 

811si11eu Model: rrveru!fon11111rl engineer 
logical tkita models from your d4111bru~. 
Srort: business mies far 'if.I ofyour dimti 

ser11a 11ppliclltio11s. View d11111 motkls 
through intemctivt f:-R Di11gr11mmcr. 

Dt1111b11Se Triggu Evprc:ss: oprimiu 
peifornumce by p11rtitioni11g b11Ji11tss rule 
loxic betwtm climt and;ervers through 

ge11er111irm q/datnh1u trixgers. 

S .Al.EC++ OBJE T~ 
Lrverllgt the 1Tifi1nn11tio11 in rhr 

buiinrSJ model m derive tlu ma.sur 
derail procmi11g. bwi11m ndr 
~11forumrnt, m11iti-11ser 11cuSJ, 

1rt1111acrio11 i111egriry ''"'' di1111 cachi11g 
brha11ior for r11ch 11pplimrio11. 

VISUAL ENV!RO MENT 
RAD i.;Jimeml through our 11c1ive 

b1ui11ru modtl rtposirory and a high 
level ofdefouli procwing. shrinking 
tkwlopmtnt from months 10 llJttks. 

SYMANTEC. • 
MANAGING THE ENTERPRISE. 
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the srructural superiority ofour nC\v 

Enterprise D eveloper for yourself. 

Then get ready ro develop 

robust, client/server applications 

rhat have rhe structural integrity 

ro really scale across the enterprise. 

CALL 1-800-488-9914. 
.................. ................. ... .. .......
. . 
; llskfa r& r. 9API a11d rtq11m 
: Enterprise Developer Evaftuuion 

~ Program infa nnntion. U.S. onlj~ 
; In Gmatki. en/I 1-800-067-8661, 
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~ en/I 2-879-6577. 
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queue server. (Thus we call this an MIG/I 
queue .) Poisson arrival stati stics means 
that packets reach the network from the 
individual network nodes in a fairly ran
dom fashion. Generally distributed ser
vice time (as used here) means that, once 
a packet is granted access, the transmis
sion time follows a uniform statistical 
distribution. Simply stated , this means 
that we' ll consider that all packets are the 
same size. 

We can determine the wait time in an 
M/G/I queue using the following equa
tion, wruch you'll find in any book on clas
sical queuing theory: 

E[T] = - 1 fl- l:.._( 1- µ2cr2)] 
µ -/... 2µ 

Where 
E[T] =average wai t time 
µ = packet service rate, in packets per 

second 
A.= packet demand rate, in packets per 

second 
cr2 = variance of packet size distribution 

We adapt this equation to the token-ring 
model by appropriately defining the rate at 
which packets are generated for transmis
sion on the segment (A.) and the rate at 
which packets are serviced (µ)-that is, 
accepted for transmission, transmitted, and 
the token freed . We define these parame
ters as fo llows: 

A. =2a A.11N11 

1 _ IONP 
-µ - f s + N,/d 

Where 
A.11 = source rate per user, in packets per 

second 

= number of inserted users
N11 

a =percentage of inserted users wishing 
to transmit simultaneously 

NP= average number of bytes per 
package 

fs = signaling rate in bits per second 
td =time delay due to inserted station , in 

seconds 

We need the factor of 2 in the equation 
for A. because, in most client/server envi
ronments, every packet from a c lient must 
be answered by a packet from the server. 
Also, the factor of 10 in the equation forµ 
accounts for the 8 bits per byte, plus an 
additional 1.25 factor for packet overhead 
and other node delays in the system. 

Applying the Model 
How can these equations help us tune our 
network? They can tell us how many seg
ments to divide our network into, and how 
many nodes to pur on each segment, based 

on parameters that fit the needs of a par
ticular network. 

The first thing to do is decide what level 
of packet demand we ' re interes ted in , 
along with a figure (expressed as a per
centage of the total) that represents the 
number of stations ac ti ve ly transmitting 
on a network segment. We can plug these 
numbers into the equation and plot the 
results against the number of inserted sta
tions on the segme11t. 

Let' s look at an actual example, shown 
in the figure "Small Packet, High Com
posi te Rate." This models the ame situa
tion as we used earlier in the bandwidth 
analysis. In thi case, we' re showing a 
512-Kbps throughput demand placed on 
the network by a composi te set of nodes. 
The packets are uniform in size, but smaJI, 
at 256 bytes . Notice how the le ngth of 
time each node mu st wait fo r a toke n 
builds to roughly 6 ms before going neg
ative at approximately 20 in serted sta
tions . This means each packet spends 47 
times as long wai ting for the token as it 
does actually transmitting its data. 

And what does it mean when the wait 
time goes negati ve on the plot? In fac t, it 
becomes mathematically undefined at that 
point, which means that the real -world 
network becomes unstable and begins to 
drop packets. This analysis uggests that, 
if we want to achieve any kind of reason
able performance, we need to limit any 
segment that we ' re asking to carry 512 
Kbps u ing 256-byte packet to no more 
than five inserted users. 

This is a significantly different conclu
sion than we got from our bandwidth 
analysis, which suggested that a 16-Mbps 
token ring would easily sustain 512-Kbps 
throughput for 10 users. The discrepancy 
occurs because the bandwidth-centric 
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Imagine roaring through rhe devel

opment process in a fraction of 

rh e time ir rakes wirh Microsoft 

Visual C++ or Borland C++. All you 

need is new Symantec C++ 7.0 with 

full support for Windows 95 Previe\v 

Program, Windows NT 3.5, Windows 

3.1 and DOS. 

THE FIRST TRULY 0BJECT
0RIENTED C++ ENVIRONMENT. 

Symantec C++ 7.0 is the only C++ 

that lees you architect and navigate your 

application \vith a dynan1ic Class Editor 

and graphical Hierarchy Editor. This 

great new system incrementally parses 

your C and C++ code and displays an 

up-to-dace srrucrural model ofyour pro

gram without compiling. Bur chat's 

only the beginning. It also lets you 

modify any class's inheritance graphical

ly. Plus ic automatically locates any class 

implemencation, and much more! 

THE NETBUILD REVOLUTION. 
Now you can build applications 

fuscer than you've ever imagined. With 

the new NetBuilcf,"you can automati

cally distribute the build process over 

multiple compurers on your LAN, dra

matically reducing build times. 

In addition, AppExpress'~ Class

Express~" and ProjectExpress ;• give you 

Wizard-like functionality co boost your 

productivity. 

And ro make your link-cycle lighc

ning-fust, there's ne\v 32-bic OPTLINK® 

Average of3 builds done 011 l'mtium Procmor using the debug vmio11 ofMFC 3.0 with 

VC++ 2.0 makefiles. Borland n:duded due to lack ofrnpport for MFC 


6.0- the world's fastest linker. 

res ources we've 

ResourceSrudio - the new OLE 2.0

based resource ediror rhac supports rhe 

widest range of Windows resources 

including Windows 95. 

POWER DEBUlililNli FOR 

WINDOWS 3.1 AND NT. 


Symantecs lntcgrared Devclopmenc 

CLASS EDITOR AND 
HI ERARCHY EDITOR 

dramatically increOJeyour productivity. 

NETB !ill 
dis1ributa the buildproms across 11tt

worked IT!SOt11resfor rhe f r1Stest build tima. 

SUPPOlff FOR WINDOW'S 95 
1'1wiew OJ well OJ Windows NT3.5. 

Wli11dows 3.1 and DOS. 

ArPEXPREss. Cu\ssExrRESS 

AND PROJECrExPRESs 

ar110111au time-co11s11111i1lg tasks. 

0PTL1 K 6.0 
is the fOJtest li11ker in the world. 

!DOE Wrrn 16 AND 
32-Brr 0EBUG<,JNC. 

for \Vt11dous95 lxrn. NT3.5 &Wuv.lous3.1 

SYMANTEC. 


and Debugging Environment (!DOE) 

Inspector View, hardware watcl1poinrs 

and low-level debugging. 

Of co urse, all of these productiv

icy- boosri ng rool s are incegraced 

with a language char supports key 

sta ndards like ANSI C++ (excep

tion handling, remp lares and 

RTTI) and NT structured excep

tion hand ling. And unlike Borland, 

Syman rec su pporrs M FC and 

includes it free. 

In short, no ocher C++ lers you 

do ir all chis fasr. Call the coll-free 

number below and see for yourself. 

F REE DEMO c o •
I Set how Syma11ttc C.+ 7. 0 iTrrhitt('fS, navigates, I 

buildJ and debugs j4sttr tha11 "' 

r ------- ... 
I any orhrr C+•. I"'~:::::
I Call J-80f).(i'B-1777 n11d n;k I , .;--= 

for Ei1msio11 9AP2 llDW far)"'" Immm
I jiu demo CD a11d the name oftl" C++ 
I Synumrecde11kr 11tarr11you. ~1-:------

Off'rt va.liJ In U.S.A. only. For mort'infomu.1M>t1in Ctn.MU.all 1-800-0G7-8Ul.cxr.. 5513. In Auunlia.a.112-S79-65n. In Uuupc.call 31-71-353 111 .Synumcc. NctBuilJ md Ol'TUNK.m r~.znd~rndana.-bof5>T.Untcc~ 

All ot her uWnutiuu't tilt propcft}·ofthc:ir tup«li\<r OOLdcn. All righu rcsm'td. ~-doprnwuhins, m UK \Xrtndav."195 Preview Program files m\UI: J.ign a bet~ ~rttmcn1 '>l.ith 101rictio n1 fo1 Ilic use 0( 1h0toe fib. 0 1995 Spnantec C.Orpcr.uion. 
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analysis fails to con ider the effects of 
com petition. And as we can see, those 
effects can seriously reduce performance 
by having the workstations wa le consid
erable time just waiting for access to the 
network. 

Now, let' s consider another case, where 
we have the same composite throughput 
demand as before, but we' ve increased the 
packet size to 2080 bytes. The results are 
shown in the figure " Large Packet, High 
Composite Rate" on the previous page. 
Notice the difference. Data-transfer effi
ciency has been greatly increased, since 
far fewer transmissions are req uired to 
move the same volume of data. The result 
is a stable network right up through 100 
inserted stations . Even he re, however, 
although the network is stable, once we 
get to 50 stations the wait time begins to 
exceed the transmission time, indicating 
unacceptable performance. Thus, if we 
wanted to segment thi s network conserv
atively, we' d keep each segmenr down to, 
say, 30 to 40 workstations. 

One obvious point is that competition 
is greatly influenced by the number of 
transmissions per second , but hardly at 
a ll by the volume of data to be moved . 
Therefore, wfien considering competi
tion . it 's important to think of through
put in terms of packets per second , not 
bandwidth utilization and certainly not 
bytes per second . 

Drawing Conclusions 
The ana lysis tech nique tha t we've ju st 
described should be used primarily as a 
qualitati ve aid in understanding just how 
sensitive network performance is to seg
ment competition. Like all models, thi s 
one is based on certain assumptions, but 
there appears to be a high degree of cor
relation with observations of real-world 
networks. 

We can draw several conclusions from 
studying this model. First, increasing com
petition on a network segment increases 
each user's average waiting time. Since 
more time is spent in simply waiting for the 
token, less time is spent in transmitting. 
Competition has the effect of limiting the 
amount of avai lable bandwidth that can 
actually be used. 

Second, simply upgrading older work
stations with newer technology can create 
a competition problem where none previ
ously existed. The newer technology is 
faster and can send out packets at a higher 
rate . This will create more competition on 
that particular segment and can result in 
slower network performance. When up
grading works tations o n a large sca le, 
therefore, don' t forget to budget for addi
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We might almost consider 

competition to be a parasite that 

feeds on available bandwidth. It 

robs a network of usable 

bandwidth by causing nodes to 

waste considerable time just 

sitting around, 

waiting for the 

token to arrive. 

tional network segmen
tation and the connect
ing hardware needed to 
link the new segment~. 

Software makes a 
difference, too. Rolling 
out a new app lication can also c reate a 
compet ition problem. It all depends on 
how th e applicat ion uses th e avai lable 
packet payload and on how much data it 
needs to move. For example, some data
base applications move data based on the 
record size of the tables being accessed . 
For small data records, this can result in 
very inefficient data transfer and create a 
significant competition problem. 

Software packages that use a window
ing technology, such as packet burst, on a 
LAN or any other shared media can cre
ate a serious competition problem. Win
dowin g technology allows a se ri es o f 
packets to be sen t in rapid success ion, 
with on ly a single required response from 
the destination (typically a server). This 
can quickly boost competiti on. For othe r 
types of applications, the normal, internal 
node-processing delays on the erve r and 
workstation acLUall y he lp to limit com
petition. 

One of the most subtl y diflicul t thin gs 
to understand about network segmenta
tion stems from the seemingly intuiti ve 
observation th at, since a ll traffic is ge n
erally directed to the same server. it even
tu all y has to funnel down to the si ngle 
segment that ' s occ upi ed by that serve r. 
So why bother Lo segment the network? 
From a simple , bandwidth-anal ys is per
spective, there's no clear advan tage, and 
segmentati on cannot be justifi ed. The 
bandwidth argument suggests th at even 
with multiple 16-Mbps segments , they 
eventuall y have to feed into a single 16
Mbps segment to reach the server. Thus 

the fastest that data can move is l 6 Mbps, 
and any gai ns the network might have 
earned from parallelism will have been 
lost. 

But we have already seen that such 
bandwidth-centered arguments fail to take 
competition into account ; their si mplici ty 
is deceiving. We might almost consider 
competi ti on to be a parasite th at feeds on 
available bandwidth. It robs a network of 
usab le bandwidth by causing nodes to 
waste considerable time just sitting around, 

waiting for the token to arri ve. 
Segmentation, on the other hand , 
e rves to limit competition and 

thus all ows more efficient use of 
the available bandwidth . 

AContinuing Concern 
There ' s no s impl e, cookbook 
methodology for determining how 
to segment a network, and how 
big each segment should be, be
cause there are so many factors at 
work. Our recommendation i to 
measure your current network traf

fic with a sni ffe r or other network moni
to ring device, th en perform your own 
analysis similar to the one described above, 
using th roughput and packet-size data that 
reflect your own network conditi ons. This 
will yield a rough measure of whether or 
not your network can benefi t from seg
mentation and wi ll indicate the maximum 
number of workstations you should place 
on any given segment. 

Segmentation is also an important on
goi ng maintenance function that you con
stantly have to keep in mind when tuning 
your network. Any given network segment 
can become overl oaded for a variety of 
reasons: add ing new clients , upgrading 
o lder tech nology, rolling out a new appli 
cation, or introducing windowing or other 
new technologies. And once a segment is 
overloaded, competition can drive its per
formance down dramatically. 

So analy z in g competition and seg
menting your ne twork isn ' t so mething 
yo u ca n d o just o nce and the n fo rget 
about. Periodically, you need to reexam
ine the way your network is segmented 
and make sure that indi vid ual worksta
tions aren ' t spending too much of their 
time waiting in line. • 

Breu f-111 sse/ba11gh is president of Tobek 
Comp1.11er Sysre111s, a small LAN co1ls11/tillg 
fi r111 ill Dallas, Texas. /-le holds a master 's 
degree i11 elecrrical eng inee ring , wirh 
emphasis ill releco111m1111icariolls. and has 
analy::.ed many large LANs. You can reach 
him on the /111em e1 ar wbrerth @aol.cu111 or 
0 11 BJX c/o "editors. " 
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ALL NOTEBOOKS GO THROUGH HELL. 

GET ONE THAT SURVIVED IT. 


"*****" 
Best Overall 
PC Computing 
Torture Test 

Presenting the unshockable Dell' 

Latitude XP" ' notebook. Recently back 

from PC C ompucing's Notebook He ll 

and winner of the Best Overa ll Award 

in the Annua l Notebook Torture Test. 

Fo r ten weeks rhcy baked , froze , 

d ropped , even sp illed hot coffee o n 

thirteen notebooks. They ana lyzed 

useability. They scrutinized portability. 

They measured battery li fe. 

In th e end , the De ll Latitud e XP 

notebook was the only o ne to rece ive 

th e coveted Five Sta r ra t ing. And th e 

magazine remarked , "the Latitude [XP) 

braved our durabil ity tests wi th nary a 

scratch - surviv ing in better shape 

than any notebook we tes ted ." Then 

they pronounced it, "the best travelling 

six-pound machine you'll find." 

So, as you're looking for a notebook 

that can withstand the rigors of the 

da ily grind, ca ll us. We'll send you the 

indes tru c t ible De ll Lat itude XP. The 

notebook you can put th rough he ll. 

And then back on your desk. 

DELL LATITUDEXP 
lmelDX4"' lOOMHz System 

• 9.5"Active Matrix Color Display 
• 16MB RAM/810MBRemovable HOO 
• 3 Year Warra nryt 

$5198 
Product Code #600039 

(Pictured System) 

DELL LAT ITUDE XP 
lnrelDX4 lOOMHz System 

• 9.5" Ouol Scan Color Display 
• 16MB RAM/524MB Removable HOD 
• 3 Year Warranryt 

$3998 
Product Code =600050 

DELL LATITUDE"' 
lntelDX4 75MHz System1 

• 9.5" Dual Scan Color Di play 
• 8MB RAM/340MB Upgradeable HOD 
• Second N iMl-1 Battery*- $99 more 
• I Year Warranryt 

$2299 
Prod uct Code "600041 

DELL LATITUDE 
lmel DX4 75Ml-lz System1 

• 9.5" Dual Scan Color Display 
• 4MB RAM/260MB Upgrndeable HDD 
• Second N iM l-1 Batter-y"-$99 more 
• I Year Warrnnryt 

$1999 
Product Code "600035 
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ROM ERE TO 

ANDY REINHARDT 

A 
s long as there have been mobile computers, 
there have been compromises. It is simply 
not possi ble to provide all the capabilities of 
a full -powered desktop system in a package 

small and light enough to carry comfortably. The hi story of 
mobi le system design has been about choosing which fean1res 
and function to acrifice in favor of others. 

However, those compromises are graduall y disappear
ing. For example, surging yields and fa ll ing costs of active
matrix LCD screens have made high-quality color laptops 
almost commonplace . Indeed, thanks Lo greatly improved 
passive-matrix LCDs, color screens now constitute the base
Jine. I.BM does n' t ex pec t to produce any monoc hrome 
ThinkPads after 1995 . 

Power-conserving CPUs, aug
mented by soph isticated power 
management schemes, are dri
ving top-of- the- line performance 
into no tebook-sized pac kages. 
Hard drive and memory configu
rations a re a lmost the same in 
desktops and portables. And near
ly all mobile y tern come with 
built-in poi nting devices. 

Even some seemingly insur
mountable design hurdles are giv
ing way to clever solutions. Con
sider the keyboard problem, for 
instance. Because human fingers 
aren' t getting any smaller, how 
do you provide a full- size key
board in a package the size of a 

themselves in the marketplace. 
The lukewarm reception fo r pen-based computers rein

forces the belief that users won ' t accept too many compro
mises. Pen-based technology is still evolving however, so 
dozens of companies both large and sma ll continue to work 
on pocket-size devices that di ffer radically from conven
tional QWERTY-based laptops. 

Today , the main difference between portable computers 
and deskbound systems is price. This isn' t like ly to change 
soon, because portables require rugged construction, minia
turized parts, LCD screens, and other components that make 
them cost more than their higher-volume commodity desk
top cousins. 

There's not much left 
that mobile computers 
don't do as well or better 
than desktop systems. 
And when the remaining 
challenges are solved, 
mobile technology will 
significantly change the 
face of computing. 

subnotebook? IBM engineer came up wit h an ingenious 
answer in the Think.Pad 701C "Butterfly"-a keyboard Uiat 
un fo lds when you open the lid. 

One indication of how small the gap between desktop and 
mo bi le sys te ms has become is that Compaq eng ineers 
reported ly refer to notebooks as DFEs, or desktop functional 
equi valents. This nickname also reveals another truth , in the 
opi ni on of analy ·t Richard Shaffer: The only ucce sful 
portable system today are ex tensions to ex i ting desktop 
architec tures . Virtually a ll the radically different mobile 
dev ices introduced over the past three years-especially 
PDAs (personal digi tal assistants)-have fai led to find the ir 
promised markets. Exce pt for inexpensive organ izers, such 
a the Sharp Wizard , no hand-held devices have estab li shed 

The biggest technical chal
lenges facing mobile computers 
today are the demands for longer 
battery life , better displays , and 
a broad-based wireless commu
nications infras tructure. Jn ad
dition, engineers are striving to 
improve user interface and pro
vide better data sharing between 
portables and desktops. 

The Grand Challenges 
The holy grail of portability is 
a system that runs on batteries 
long enough for a round-trip 
flight from New York to Singa
pore. Lf today ' s notebook com
puters relied enti rely on solid-
state components and didn ' t 

have backlit screens, that goal wouldn ' t be out of the ques
tion; rechargeable batteries have improved significantly over 
the pas t few years. But the recent addi tion of large-capacity 
hard disks, LCD back.lighting, color screens, megabytes of 
RAM, high-powered CPUs, and even such accessories as 
CD-ROM drives and stereo speaker are draining the batteries 
more quickly than ever. 

Because battery technology is fai rl y mature and improv
ing slowly , the most recent gai ns are coming from better 
power management. The latest portables know how lo power 
down thei r hungriest components during idle periods and 
even scale back the CPU speed between keystrokes. One of 
the most interesting advances is the so-ca lled Hsmart,. battery 
that uses its own microprocessor to monitor and manage the 
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rates of discharge and recharge. Smart batteries last longer and 
provide users with more accurate predictions about running 
and charging times. 

Another, less obvious advantage is that smart batteries 
hide the complex charging characteri stics of a battery from 
the host computer. This 
g ives the e nginee rs 
greater latitude when 
designin g the power 
subsystem, and it pro
vides a growth path to
ward emerging battery 
technolog ies. 

One of the real sur
pri ses of th e las t fe w 
years has been the un
expectedly rapid arrival 
of lithium-ion and lithi
um-polymer batteries. 
Lithium ion had been 
used for years in tiny, 
nonrechargeable cam
era batteries, but tech
niques fo r safe recharg
ing were deve lo ped 
only recently. Lithium
po ly mer, st ill a lab 
experiment fi ve years 
ago, is on the verge of 
aITiv ing in commercial 
products. Zinc-air cells, 
which are based on an 
o lder technology, are 
just beg inni ng to 
achieve the ir potential, 
too. Author Gil Bassak 
in hi s piece, " Brainy, 
Brawny Batteri es," describes these and other developments 
in mobile power systems. 

Better than a CRT 
Acti ve-mau·ix LCD screens began showing up in portables 
about four years ago, but they were devilishly hard to man
ufac ture and, hence, expensive. Now companies such as 
Sharp and Hitachi, and the Toshiba/IB M joint venture Dis
play Technologies are cranking out millions of panels a year, 

BARBARA BE RASI II:> 1995 

and the diffe rence in price between active- and passive-ma
trix screens has dropped to less than $ I 000 . 

It is now availabili ty . not cost, that is holding back the 
uni ve rsa l adoption of ac ti ve-matri x sc reens. To meet the 
growing demand for color portables, vendors are turning to 

improved pass ive-ma
trix pane ls. In "Color 
To Go ," auth or Chri s 
Chinnock explains how 
manu fac turers are in
venting new techniques 
for enhancing the qual
ity of pass ive screens, 
suc h as the "ac ti ve 
address ing" technology 
from Motif , a joint ven
ture of Motorol a and In 
Focus Systems. 

For the fo reseeable 
future, LCDs will con
tinue to deli ver the best 
co mbin ati on of price 
and performance. But 
some a lte rna ti ves are 
beg inning to appear on 
th e ho ri zo n. A mong 
these are different ty pes 
of silicon that could be 
used to fabricate higher
performance, higher
resolution displays. Oth
e r contenders inc lude 
FEDs (Field Emiss ion 
Di sp lays) , w hich are 
like fl at C RTs, and 
AMEL (ac ti ve- matrix 
e lectro I u mi nesce nt ) 

panels. None of these, however, is expected to show up in 
mass-market portables fo r several years . 

Keeping in Touch 
The dream of mobile computing will be only partly realized 
if "anytime, anywhere" data communications isn' t made 
more practical. This is especially true for hand-held devices. 
Some ana lys ts are convinced that the limited acceptance of 
PDAs ha a lot to do with the ir limited capabiliti es for 
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w ire le ss communi ca ti ons. They thin k 
PDAs should be designed as wireless com
munications devices that can also com
pute instead of as pocket-sized computers 
that have some ability to communicate. 

Over the past three yea rs, two trends 
have strengthened the support fo r commu
nications in mob ile systems. The first is 
lhal an increas ing number of notebooks 
offer internal data/fax modems capable of 
speeds as fast as 14.4 Kbps, e liminating 
the need to carry an external modem. (Of
ten, however, the internal modem is still 
an extra-cost option.) The second trend is 
the rising popularity of PCM CIA slots and 
user-insta ll ed modem cards. These two 
deve lopments are making it eas ier to get 
on line while traveling on the road. 

Adding a modem solves only half the 
problem, of course. The greater challenge 
is tapp ing into a communications infra
stn1cturc that is not very accommodating to 
mobile computers. The wired telephone 
system is admi rably ubiquitous, but plug
ging wires into phone jacks is a hassle and 
chains you to a wall. Wireless connections 
appear more attrac ti ve, but the in frastruc
ture is nowhere near as mature as the wired 
phone system. 

The first and most obvious contender 
in wire less communications was analog 
cellular, because ii is so widely avail able. 
But the earl y round of products was rela
tively expensive, slow, and unreliable. This 
provoked users and vendors to consider 
other approaches. such as pri vate packet 
radi o networks and the promising CDPD 
(cellul ar di g ita l pac ke t data) standard , 
which interleave short data packets into 
the breaks between analog cellular calls. 
Compani es suc h as Motorol a la id out 
grand road maps for their PCMCI A wire
less modems, and analysts made bold pre
dicti ons o r marke t growth . 

Bui instead there ha~ been a resurgence of 
interest in ana log cellular, fu e led by the 
rurival of new technologies such as AT&T's 
ETC (Enhanced Throughput Cellular) pro
tocol. The undeniable advantage of analog 
ce llular is that it ' s here now and is re la
tively famili ar and easy to use. This is part
ly because it is c ircuit-switched and con
nec ti on-ori ented. like the wired phone 
system, so it works with your existing com
muni cati ons so ftw are and appli cati ons. 
A lso , if you 've al ready go t a ce llul a r 
accoun t. you needn ' t subscri be to another 
service fo r data communications. 

Meanwhile. the growth of other wire
less options continues. but at slower rates 
th~m predicted. The Ardis and RAM Mobile 
Data packet radio networks have attracted 
enormous allention and serve many cus
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Hanging On to Penstomers, espec iall y in verti cal 
Pen computing was undoubtmarkets. But because they're 
edly overhyped, especially conproprietary and not yet uni ver
sidering the state of the techsa ll y ava il able , they haven' t 
nology a few years ago. Bui thebecome broad-based, horizontal 
idea re mains compe llin g, so luti ons. CDPD is fin a ll y 
because not even IBM's clever emerging, but it 's too early to 
Butterfly solves the problem of assess its cost e ffi c iency o r 
squeezing a usabl e key boardacceptance. In " Radio Days," 
into a compute r that 's smallBYTE news edito r Salvatore 
enough to fi t in your pocket.Salamone discusses these ser
Despite the many fa lse starts, vices and the efforts underway 
pen computing has a future. to bridge their differences. 

Two additional technologies A few co mpanies an:: still 
plugging away: Apple is estabho ld promi se fo r the future . 
lishing the Newton MessagePad One is PCS (Perso nal Com
as a vertical-market tool; Magic muni ca ti o ns Se rvices) . th e 

swaths of bandwidth recently Cap- based PDA s, such as 
opened up and auc tioned off Sony' s Magic Link and Motor

o la's Envoy. are slowl y gainby the U.S. Federal Commu
nicati ons Commi ss ion. PCS ing a toehold ; and Palm Com
devices and services will com puting' s Gra ffiti recogniti on 

engine has been a surprise hit. pete with cellular phones, and 
the competition could dri ve For some people, PD As have 
down prices for a ll fo rms of a certain psychological appeal 
wireless communication. How because they refashion the com
eve r, PCS wo n ' t be wide ly 
available for several years, and even when 
it is, service providers will probably focu s 
their early attention on voice traffic rather 
than the more specialized market fo r data 
traffic. 

The other essential communication tech
nology o f the future is software agents. 
(See "The Network with Smarts," October 
1994 BYTE.) In IBM's proposed Inte lli 
gent Communications services, for exam
ple, agents that " li ve" in the network rep
resent yo ur pre fe rences, so yo u can 
transparentl y connect to services using a 
variety of protocols and devices. Software 
agents hide spec ifics of the network from 
users, reducing the complex ity of dealing 
with different services and providers. They 
can also route and filter messages, mini
mi ze traffic and connect time. convert data 
among di ffe rent fo rmats, and help users 
locate services on the network. Middle
ware tools such as Orac le in Motion will 
simplify the j o b o f de ve loping WAN
aware programs. 

In the world of wire less communica
tions, standards are growing up from hard
ware and down from applicati ons. In the 
future, you' ll be able to buy a single PCM
CIA card that will support different mod
ul ati on schemes and tra nsparentl y con
nec t itse lf to a va ri e ty o f se rvices . 
Appli cations will ta lk to the networks 
through common APls and network agents 
will do the bulk of your work- all owing 
you lo foc us on your job, not on the busi
nes of connecting and transmilling data. 

puter as a true consumer device, 
an able ass istant and tru sted e lec tronic 
buddy. Although PDAs will gain from the 
same technological advances that benefit 
laptop computers, the problems they face 
are multiplied. Battery li fe, di splay quality , 
component costs, communication Links-all 
are bigger challenges for hand-held devices. 

In " PD As Bo unce B ac k." Mi c hae l 
Nadeau outlines the prospects for hand
held systems. The bottom Line, however, is 
th at PDAs aren ' t going to be read y for 
prime time fo r a J'ew more years. Only 
then will the ri ght combination of tech
nologies ex ist to break through psycho
logical and economic barriers and propel 
PDAs into the mass market. 

The eventual success of PDAs will dra
matically alter the mobile landscape. Lap
to p compute rs that run desktop -c lass 
OSes will still exist, of course, but they' ll 
be more oriented toward intensive com
puting tasks. as PDAs take over some of 
their duties . Indeed, fo r many people, a 
PDA mi ght be all th e compute r they' ll 
ever need. 

If you came late to the first personal 
computer revo lution, sti ck around. The 
fl ourishing power o f mobile technology 
offers innumerable opportunities for users 
and vendors to embrace new standards and 
create a truly new paradi gm of personal 
computing. • 

Andy Reinhardt is IJ YTE'sfo11ner West Coast 
bureau chief Yo u ca11 reach him on th e 
Internet or BIX at areinhardt@bix. com. 
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Put your office in the palm of your hand. 
The new Applel!!> MessagePad'" 120 offers better screen clarity, 
more memory, and connectivity co both Windows'" and 
Macincoshl!!> computers, so it 's never been easier co manage 
your business away from theoffice. just look what you'll 
get with aMessagePad 120 (2 MB configuration only): 

• Pocket Quicken'.:...the powerful personal finance 
software (with coupon redemption*) 

• Notion':" The Newton List Manager-to help 
you organize and prioritize 

• External modern- lets you end faxe and 
send/receive e-mail 

• PowerNeWS'.:...for staying in couch with world events** 

• NewtonMaiJ'.:...exchange e-mail with subscribers of on-line services** 

Get an Apple MessagePad 120 today. For more information on Newton software 
solutions and cellular capabilities, or for dealers nearest you, call 1800 909-0260. 
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I T'S AS FINELY TUNED UNDER THE ROOF 


In designing the Galant LS, we strived to create a car that excelled in every respect. It offers more interior room 

than Accord EX or Altima GLE.· And with an avai lab le Luxury Package, there's plush leather tr im, an 8-speaker 

INTRODUCING THE LUXURIOUS 

Mitsubishi/Infinity~ audio system, p lus meaningful luxuries like a power driver's seat you can adjust four ways, and a 

NEW GALANT LS. 

security system with remote keyless ent ry. There's al so an exclusive feature called Mitsubishi HomeLink''. which lets 

you operate security gates, garage doors, even house lights, all as you pull up your driveway.' Powering the Galant 

is a confident 141-horsepower.. eng ine, with a very smooth automatic transmission. Ant i-lock brakes are available, 

and dual air bags are standard. And, the Galant S starts at $14,349, while the Galant LS with Luxury Package is 

$23,164.' Probably why Road & Track said,"lt's without question, a lot of car for the money." .. . To which you'll surely 

add,"A lot of finely tuned ca r for the money." For the Mitsubishi Motors Dealer nearest you, ca ll 1-800-SSMITSU . 

G A L A N T 

~~N~!T~k~ !~t~~e~· 
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FPS&O: MAXIMUM DIGITAL VIDEO PERFORMANCE. 

• 	 2 video inputs VHS, S-VHS and Hi8 (NTSC, PAL, and SECAM) 
• 	 1video output VHS, S-VHS and HiB (NTSC, PAL, and SECAM) 

• 	 High Quality M-JPEG digitizing of all fields (60 NTSC I 50 PAL) 
• 	 Studio quality (4:2:2, 24bit True Color) 

• 	 Scalable overlay: full screen/full motion even at high resolutions 
(up to 1280x1024) 

• 	 Framegrabbing (in all standard graphics formats) 
• 	 Single Monitor Solution: Preview your picture on your PC monitor 

in overlay! 

• 	 FAST Installation: fast and easy via software; no feature 
connector, no jumpers. MCINfW-compatible 

• 	 Includes software for nonlinear video editing on hard disk 
• 	 Pluggable MPEG Extension (optional) 

The right solution for frame-accurate Digital Video Editing, video 
integration in professional presentations, animation recording, multi 
media applications and "edutainment" (Interactive Games, VideoCD, 
MPEGl-Video). 

111/FRST
Circle 248 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 249). The Art of Digital Video. 

USA: FAST Electronic US Inc.. 393 Vintage Park Drive, Ste.140 · Foster City, CA 94404 · Tel. (800) 684-MOVIE 

International: FAST Multimedia AG . P.O. Box 200 719 · D-80007 Munich, Germany . Tel.: ++49-89-50206-0 · Fax: ++49-89-50206-199 


CompuServe: GO FAST 
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Radio Days 

SALVATORE SALAMONE 

C 
onnecting to the office 
from remote locations is 
certainly ea ier than it 
used to be-many hotel 

catering to business travelers have added 
dataports to the phones in their gue t 
rooms, and most airport terminals have 
public phones with modular jack . But 
there are stiU numerous occa~ions when 
a wired modem connection is impracti
cal or impossible: if you ' re vi iting a 
client' s office that has a digital PBX. 
for example, or if you spend much of 
your workday in a vehicle. 

Mobile workers who have experi
enced the Liberation of cellular phones are now demanding 
the same freedom for their digital communications. The 
most common need for a wireless lin k between a mobile 
worker and the office is to exchange E-mail . But many 
companies would also like to use wireless networks to 
connect outbound employees with corporate data and 
application stored on t11e network servers, minicomputers, 
and mainframes in the home office. 

The expansion of wireless communications from E-mail 
and fax to remote data access will take some time. One 
study estimates that by the year 2000 about 25 percent of 
cell ular data users wi ll stiJI be using wireless connectivity 
on ly for personal communication (E-mail and faxing) . 
The rest of the market for cellular data services will be 
split among several di tine! rype of users (see the figure 
"The Changing Mobile Market" on page 108). 

For example, service techn icians need access to techni 
cal documentation or warranty information at customer 
sites. Delivery and inventory workers need to transmit 
information garnered about packages or products. And 
then there are the professional s who require a full mobile 
office that provide acce s to remote applications, data, 
and personal communication ervices. 

The companies that are trying to address thi s market 
face a number of obstacles (see the text box, "Wireless 
Applications Stumbling Blocks," on page l 08). Perhaps me 
most serious problem is that low-bandwidth connections 
still plague wide-area wireless communication . In many 
areas, wireless networks are limited to data transfer rates of 
only 4.8 Kbps, which i much s lower than me 14.4- or 
28.8-Kbps connections now taken for granted with wired 
modems and analog phone lines. Wireless WA s look 
even worse when compared to wireles LANs, which typ
ically deliver transfer rates of l to 2 Mbps. 

.......~~~~~~~~~~~~-

wireless modems and deve lop multiple versions of the 
same remote-access software just to access all the different 
wireless services. 

To compound thi s difficulty , some en terprises must 
develop meir wireless applications to mn on a wide variety 
of mobile platforms-everything from PDAs (personal 
digital assistants) with limited memory and process ing 
power to Pentium-based laptops iliat rival high-end desktop 
systems. And as mentioned before, iliose mobile devices are 
increasingly expected to handle a lot more than just E-mail. 

All these issues have kept most organ iza tions from 
deploying wireless applications in any broad manner. Two 
notable exceptions are United Parcel Service and Federal 
Express, which use special wireless software and iliousands 
of mobile computers to track all their packages in transit. 

Fortunately, some recent developments should make it 
easier to create and deploy wireles applications. Wireless 
network providers are boosting their maximum through
put rates, new standard are coming with digital cellular 
networks, and there is a growing number of middleware 
products that should ease the chore of developing wireless 
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Even if you ' re wi ll 
ing to sett le for low 
throughput rates, there 
are still vast areas of t11e 
country (albeit mostl y 
rural ) that aren ' t cov
e red by wirel ess ser
vices at all. 

Another problem is 
the lack of standards . 
Businesses are often 
dismayed to di scove r 
t11ey must use different 
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Many obstacles still 
hinder wireless 

communications, but 

expanded service 

offerings and new 

development tools 

are helping 

0 
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applications or adapting existing applica
tions to wireless use. 

Improved Services 
Wireless services are avai lable in virtual ly 
every major city in the U.S.-about 90 per
cent of major metropolitan locations have 
coverage, accordi ng to indu try source . 
And some kind of wireless service i avail
able in about 30 to 40 percent of the rest of 
the country. All together, about 80 percent 
of the U.S. population can get access to 
wireless networking. 

Currently there are four major wireless 
choice.: 

• The existing cellular phone network 
is the mo. t fa miliar method, because all 
you have to do is connect an analog mo
dem to a ce llular phone jack. 

• CDPD (cellular digital packet data) is 
offered by the large telecommunications 
service providers, including AT&T, Bell 
Atlantic Mobile System , Nynex, GTE, 
Southwestern Bell , McCaw Cellular, and 
Sprint. 

•RAM Mobile Data is a ervice of Bell
South Mobile Systems and RAM Broad
casting. 

• Ardis is a joint venture o f Motorola 
and lBM. 

The two lead ing providers, Ardis and 
RAM Mobile Data, are constantl y ex
panding their coverage into new sections of 
the country. That trend is likely to accel
erate, thanks to increased competition from 
CDPD networks. 

Less than a dozen cities had CDPD ser
vice by the end of 1994. But in January, 
the CDPD Fornm announced that 20 addi
tional ci ti es-including New York, St. 
Louis, Dallas, and San Diego-would have 
commercial CDPD service by April. Car
riers are expected to announce commercial 
CDPD services for the top 50 metropoli
tan areas during the first half of this year. 

Despite.thi s progress, CDPD still has 
quite a bit of catching up to do. Ardis-a 
two-way, store-and-forward, packet-based 
wireles network- is avail able in every 
state now and reach

support . After the es more than 80 per Wireless Applications Stumbling Blocks 
cent of the U.S. pop link i - negoti a ted , 

• Wireless networks must supportulation. away you go. Ideal
However, don ' t increasingly complex applications ly, wirele s connec

get caught in a num ti ons wou ld work 
bers game. Though • Low throughput rates the same way . If 

Metricom's 77-Kbpsthe established ser • Support for a wide variety of mobile 
service were avail vice providers offer platforms 

more extensive cov able, your wireless 
erage, they may not • Service not ubiquitous device might choose 
cover the geograph that. If not, maybe it 

• Lack of standardization ical regions in which would ro ute your 
your organization 's connection through 

By the year 2000. mobilemobile wo rke rs need to The Changing Mobile Market 
workers will enjoy much moreroam. Wireless data services 
access to remote data and are springing up from the 
applications. That's In cores of metropolitan areas 
contrast to today's mobile and expand ing outward 
market, In which wireless 

much in the way cellu
communications are primarily 

lar phone networks be
used for E·mal l. 

gan to spread. This is a 
Source: Mclaughlin & 

logical way for service& Associates (Chicago) 
to grow, but it may 
fit the needs of org a CDPD link at 19.2 Kbps. 
zations that wish to p And if you ' re in a small 
vide their mobile work town and neither servi ce is 
with access to co rporate re avail able, perh aps it would fall 
sources from far-flung locations. 

For instance, it's not hard to imagine a 
field service technic ian at a customer site 
in a ru ral area who needs access to tech
nical documentation stored on the LAN 
back at the office. This is an excell ent 
application for wireless communications, 
but before a company can rely on it, wire
less data services must be deployed across 
broad regions of the country . 

Breaking the Speed Barrier 
Another challenge for the wireless data in
dustry is to overcome the traditionally low 
bandwidths of wide-area communications. 
Early users had to accept 4.8-Kbps con
nections, which seemed frustratingly slow 
compared to wired modems. Ardis now 
offers speeds of 19.2 Kbps in most large 
cities, though smaller cities are still limited 
to 4.8 Kbp . CDPD services and RAM Mo
bile Data also operate at 19.2 Kbps. 

Some service providers hope to carve 
out a niche market for higher-speed wire
less services. For example, Metricom plans 
to introduce a 100-Kbps wireless service 
in five U.S. c ities (Atlanta Boston, Chica
go, Seattle, and Washington, D.C.) by the 
end of thi s year. Metricom already offers a 
77-Kbps service in parts of Silicon Valley. 

Most users want the highest speed avail
able when connecting from the field. When 
two wired modems or fax machines estab
lish a link over an analog phone line, they 
automatically negotiate the fastest com

mon speed they can 

back on the 4.8-Kbps Ardi s network . 
Unless you ' ve got a trunkload of wire

less modems, however, your chances of 
accomplishing such a feat are small. Each 
type of wireless service requires a different 
type of modem. Even though all the major 
wireless ne tworks-inc lud ing Ardis , 
CDPD, and RAM Mobile Data-operate in 
adjacent parts of the 800-MHz to 900-MHz 
frequency bands, they each use different 
modulation and tran mission methods. That 
means users must have a different propri
etary modem to tap into each service. 

And that was no joke about a trunk
load of modems. Until recently, wireless 
modems were about the size of a brick. 
Carrying several of them wouldn't be prac
tical for most people. 

In March, the first PCMCIA wireless 
modems were introduced at the Mobile ' 95 
show in San Jose, California. Both IBM 
and Motorola exhibited radio modems in 
the form of PCM CIA Type Ill cards. IBM 
also announced a modem that supports both 
CDPD and c ircui t-switched cellular ser
vice in a single device, providing mobile 
users with access to two wireless options . 
However, it 's stiU a far cry from the level of 
standardization that lets you connect any 
wired modem to any modular phone j ack 
and place a caU over any local or long-dis
tance telephone network. 

There is, at leas t , so me movement 
toward standardized command sets and 
common APls for wireless modems. The 
PCCA (Portable Computer and Commu
nications Association) has defined a set of 
extensions to the tradi tional TIA-602 AT 
(Hayes) modem commands. Any wireless 
modem, regardless of the service to which 
it' s connected, can u. e these extensions. 

Jn addition , the PCC A and the 
WINSock Forum are developing wireless 
extensions for the two most common net
work adapter drivers : NDIS (Network 
Driver Interface Specification) and ODI 
(Open Data-Lin k Interface). Their goal is 
to specify common APis that will make it 
easier to run LAN-based applications over 
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Lost Your Modem Cable? 

Push The XJACK®Connector, 


Not The Panic Button. 


Losing an external modem connector can be slress 
ful. Unl e · you buy a mod m that doesn' t require one. 

V.34 and the XJAC~ connector 

In the PCMC/;l ,/01, XJACK"poJ» omfor11Je a111l back i11 for trtn.!. 

Only Megahertz offers a V.34 modem with the 
XJ ACK• onnector built in. Tt imply pop out al the 
!ouch of a finger and hook lo any standard RJ-11 phone 
cord - an especially convenient feature considering the 
hassles of trying to find or replace proprietary external 
connectors. 

Otu· connector is not only convenient , it's durable, 
loo. Independent tests have proven the XJACK connec
lor more dependable than all other PCMCJA connectors . 

Save time, save money 
Our 28,800 bps speed means more producti vit y for 

users and less time on phone lines. Which means le ·s 
money tied up in data transmission. And becau e it is 
based on the ratified V.34 standard , you can be assured 
of the most re liable connections possible. 

Megahertz modem a lso have the future built in 
with Fla ·h ROM and Flash DSP upgradea lii lil y. Gell ing 
updates is as easy as down loading it from th e 
Megahe rtz BBS al 801-320-8840. 

So choose the only V.34 modem with lhe XJAC K 
connector. And never pani c over lost cables again . 

For more information about 
the Megahertz V.34 modem, 

call 1-800-LINKING, ext. 4316. 

Cdlular .llodrm 

f: thenrnl Ad11pl cr 

.llt:gahat=uj/as a c:ompldt: 
liru of indtutry ·frading 

mobile ro11nect i11i1y .wlu1io11 J. 

Tho XJACK connector Is U.S. Pntont Nos. 5, 16.J.4().1 , 5.336.099 and 5,338,2 1 o. propcny ol MegahOrtz CorpofaHon. 0 1995 Mogahertz Corporation. MogahOrtz, IM MCQ<lhertz logo, XJACK and Unldng Your Wo1Jd1 aro all rogistered trademmks ol Mog3heru 

Corp. Mogaho11.Z 11 licensGd by Spectrum Canutar Corpotatlon. All other product: names aro 1radomarits or rOQ;Sterod trademarks or their respoctlVO holders. ~\oga."'lertz Is a whol~ ownod SlbsJcfiary ol U.S. Robotics Corporation. 
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Ardis IBM Racotek, Inc. 
Lincolnshire, IL Armonk, NY Minneapolis, MN 
(708) 913-1215 (800) 426-3333 (612) 832-9800 
fax: (708) 913-4700 (914) 765-1900 fax: (612) 832-9383 

CE Software Inc. Metricom, Inc. RadloMail Corp. 
West Des Moines, IA Los Gatos , CA San Mateo, CA 
(515) 221-1801 (800) 556-6123 (415) 286-7800 
fax: (515) 221-1806 (408) 399-8200 fax: (415) 286-7801 
E-mail : E-mail : info@radiomail.net 

Motorola, Inc. 
cesoftware@mcimall .com 

Wireless Data Group RAM Mobile Data 
ConnectSoft Schaumburg, IL Woodbridge, NJ 
Bellevue, WA (800) 233-0877 (908) 602-5500 
(800) 234-9497 (708) 576-1600 

Xcellnet
(206) 827-6467 fax: (708) 576-0710 

Atlanta, GA 
fax: (206) 8 22-9095 Oracle (800) 322-3366 
GTE Telecommunications Redwood Shores. CA (404) 804-8100 
Atlanta , GA (800) 633-0596 fax: (404) 804-8102 
(404) 391-8000 (415) 506-7000 


fax: (415) 506-7200 


wireless networks. Tightening Integration 
Wi re less app lications woul d be net SeveraJ vendors- including Motorola, CE 

work-independent, so users could link their Software, Oracle , Racotek, and Xcellnet
computers to any network. A ingle user are concentrating on middJeware that more 
could have access to several networks, or tightly integrates existing applications with 
multiple users in different locati ons could wireless networks. T heir goal is to mini
have access to whatever services are avaiJ mize the liability of restricted bandwidth. 
able in their regions. In all cases, the same For example, Oracle in Motion is a net
access methods would be used for any par work-independent tool that lets a company 
ticular appl icat ion. deve lop Wi ndows-based wire less appli

cati ons. lt uses agents to reduce the back
and -forth packet traffic that is common 
with LAN-ba5ed cl ient/server software. ln 
thi s case, Oracle in Motion uses an agent 
on the LAN to query a host. 

Some of this middleware makes ex isting 
W indows app li cations compatibl e w ith 
wire less networks. For example, Radi o
Mail Connection for Windows- deve l
oped by RadioMail and Connec tSofc
prov ides mobile messaging capabil ities 
for W indows users. It ' s actu all y a wire
less version ofConnectSoft's E-Mail Con
nection. W ith help from products like thi s, 
compa ni es do n ' t nece sar il y have to 
develop new wire less applications from 
scratch. Many ex isting applications can 
be used with linle or no modification. 

T hanks to new midd leware, standard
ized comm and sets, co m mo n A Pfs , 
expanded geog rap hica l co vera ge , and 
improved transfer rates, the move to wire
less W ANs should be a much more man
ageable task. • 

Salvatore Salamone is a BYTE news ediror 
based in Manharran. You can reach him 0 11 

rhe lnrem er or BIX ar ssalamone @bix.com. 

Heres a small piece of big 11e11Js foreveryone who never a problem. Because 110(/) you can takeevery

computes m(l(fy from the ojfice. lhi11g-jiles, applicnlio11s, uli/i"'-ies. prese11

lt!reos.· the mari11111111 mobile slomge k1/io11s and more - right along 1111/b )'011. 

device, bas an·ivetl Pereos weighs less 1ba11 le11 ounces. 

Nou; iftbat does11rmakcyo11r eyes bug r11/acbes to rmy pamllel port 011 ClllJ' PG; mni 

rather carry around.0111, tben you ba11e11rarrived al home. at a for monlbs 011 a pair of•tr111dmrl tlil balleries 
this c:utridge Of 

868 nopp1es>bole/, or al 30.000feel, 01101 lo discover/be andstores !beeq11itirile111 of868floppies on r1 
Ollnt.lh!car· 

data you need is back al /beqQice. tridge ~ br more cartridge/be si:::e ofapostage ;tamp. 
reliable.) 

\Vtlb l'ereo.1'. havingall !be right ;tnjf rigbl now is II also comes complele with powerful data 111m1age

AGigabyte of Data in the Palm ofYour Hand. 

1.1.0 BY T E J UN E 19 95 

111e11/ sojlwarYJ Iba/ locales and synchronizes your 

files and makes backup a breeze. 

p!ll@il!!Mj \l'ell e1plt1in bofll bigb speed 

data Imm.fer maL'f!s F'ereas the banr(v //Jf(I' lo move 

filesfrom desktop lo desklojl - 11011e/111ork required 

DATASONIX 
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Two Functions. One Card. 

Zero Hassles. 


The Ethernet•Modem from Megahertz 

No one unde rstands the adva ntage of a combi

na tion Etherne t and mode m card bette r tha n 

Megahertz. Afte r a ll , it mean one le s thing Lo carry 

(or Jo e). One source for service and support. And 

on ly one PC lot requ ired for imultaneous modem 

and Ethe rne t connections. 

If you expect more from the company that has 

sold and supporleJ more PCM .IA moderns than a ll 

compe ti tor combined, Mega he rtz 

won' t d isappoint you. Ou r s ingle 

minded focus on the mobile 

computer u e r ha given u th 

abi lity to virtua ll y e liminate 

Megahe rtz has al o deve loped innovative 

olutions to common connectivity problems. Like a 

unique cable sys te m tha t re move any confus ion 

be tween modem and Eth ' rne t connectors. 
Cdlufo r Mod em 

Additionally, our Ethe rnet• Modem offe r low 

power cons umption , saving balte ry life. And int lli 

gent in tallation , making initi a l set-up fas t and easy. 

Ca ll u- for more de tai l -. Or visit our web page 

al hllp://www.xmi s ion.corn/ -mhz. 

You'll find tJ1at the Megahe1tz Ethernet • Modem ,\lr:go herl:. offttrJ a com11J~1 e 

li111! of i ndu.str.r- feadi11s 
doe n'L ju L combine functions, it e liminates has les. mobi l~ con nu1iti i l ) Jol ul ions. 

For more Megahertz Ethernet•Modem 


benefits, call 1-800-LINKING, ext. 4327. 

/\'ow JOU can w e your mudcm card/ note book incompatibi lities. 

u ntl nCt:t!S$ y o ur Ethem ct rwlwurk 
f rom 11 single PCMC/A .<lot. 

C1 995 Megahortz Corporallon. Megahertz. !ho Megahertz logo ancl linking Your Wor1ds are all registered 1radomarks of Mognhortz Corp. Megahertz Is liconsed by Spectrum Cellular Corporation. 

All other product namos aro lrademar1c;s or registered tradomarks of their respective hok1ers. Megahortz ls a wholly owned sOOsidiary of U.S. Robollcs Corporation. 
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When the rush was on to introduce a notebook with a 
Pentium'" processor, Texas Instruments decided to do what 
others thought couldn't be done. 

We created a notebook that maximizes 
Pentium performance by integrating/ult PC! bus architecture 
in our TravelMate 5000. 

And for fl exible connectivity we designed a way to allow 
external access from the PC! bus to the latest peripherals. 

It was a challenge we add ressed for two simple reasons: 
to give users true desktop Pentium perfor
mance for faster running software and expan
sion capabilities for investment protection. 

So now you have a notebook with smoother full-motion 
video and enhanced 3-Dgraphics. In addition,we designed the 
TravelMate 5000 to take advantage of the "plug and play" capa
bilities of Windows 95®when it becomes available. 

But our engineers didn't stop there. 
We added asecond lithium ion battery without 
sacrificing size, weight or eliminating a floppydrive. 

In addition,wireless communication with other notebooks 
and desktops is very quick and easy with our integrated 
infrared capabilities. 

The TI Travel!V!ate 5000. For more information on what 
others thought you couldn't do with a notebook, simply call 
1-800-TI-TEXAS (e-mail: 2ti@msg.ti.com). 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH-. 

-1/1 TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 


ll~rranty may l'ary from counll}·to cou nt!}'.Contact yoor local Tl office for details. 1!3lteries and options 
arero•ercd bya oneyenr lim ited 11 arranty •Dcpendingon model. '!fal'elM al'- and 'Emnding \'our Reach·ma. 
are trademarks orTex Instruments. lllndows 95 is a registered tradem11k of Microson Corporauon. 
Pentium is a trademark and the Intel lnsille logo is a registered rademark of IntelCorporation. 0 1995 Tl.~ 
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MORE DISK SPACE. 


FROM THE PEOPLE WHO BROUGHT 

YOU MORE MEMORY. 


Have you ever tried to clean up yoursystem? 

Then you know that removing all of the 

Windows"' apps, fi les and system components 

you don't want in orderto make room for the things 

you do want is next to impossible. 

Unless you have the right tool. 

With Quarterdeck'snew CleanSweep™ at your 

disposal,you can safely unclog your systemand 

free up megabytes of precious disk space with 

the greatest of ease. 

ADISK IS ATERRIBLE THING TO WASTE. 

So before you blow abunch of money on anew 

drive, grab yourmouse and ask CleanSweep to 

your syslem, they're very hard to find.Which is 

why CleanSweep comes equipped with exclusive 

Helper Technology that understands the bizarre 

installation habits of popular Windows programs. 

TO DELETE. OR NOT TO DELETE. 

CleanSweep knows more than just where to look 

for the maximum number of files. It also knows 

what to do when it finds them. 

And what not to do. 

Since uninstalling the wrong file-say, a shared 

DLL-can disable other programsyou use daily, 

CleanSweepuses Superlinks to track files that 

are needed by multiple applications. 

perform trial runs to see how much disk space 

you're about to gain. 

Which is just the sort of ingenious func

tionality you'd expect from Quarterdeck, thefolks 

who brought memory management to millions 

with the legendary QEMM~ 

LEAVE NO FILE UNTURNED. 

Toreally get the most out of CleanSweep, you'll 

want to use it to track down and delete duplicate, 

backup,archive,help and bitmap files. 

Not to mention unneeded system compo

nents such as graphics drivers, fonts, wallpaper, 

system files and screen savers. 

analyze aprogram foryou. 

The long list ol system files , 

DLLs, VxDs, Help fi les, .in i files, 

add-ons and other stuff that 

pops up on your screen will 

giveyou apretty good idea 

But before you can do any of this, you'll 

need to see your nearest reseller. 

Orca ll us at 800·354·3222. 

Wh erever you buy 

CleanSweep, if you're not 

thrilled, you can return it within 

of how much disk space you've been wasting. It also lets you view any file,confirm every 30 days for a fu ll refund. No questions asked. 

And since all those files are scattered al l over action,undo anything you've done and even Don't worry. CleanSweep uninstalls itself. 

~ 1995 Oua11cidec.\ 0111ce sysiems loc. (202) 
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Color to Go 

CHRIS CHINNOCK 

M 
o bil e - co m p ut e r 
screens are roughly 
mid way th ro ug h a 
transition from mono

chrome to color. Five years ago, color 
screens on laptops were quite rare; fi ve 
years from now, they will be not only 
commonplace, but taken for granted. 
Monochrome di splays might still be 
offered on the lowest-end laptops in 
the future, and palmtop devices will 
c ling to monochrome di splays fo r a 
while longer. But for the most part, col
or screens will soon be the accepted 
standard, just as they are on desktop 
systems. 

User demand for larger and brighter color displays seems 
relentless, and it poses great challenges for the designers 
who struggle to cram these screens into smaller and lighter 
mobile systems (which users also expect to run longer on 
a battery charge) . Newer display technologies could prove 
to be their salvation, but LCDs still have plenty of room for 
improvement and will continue to dominate the market 
for the immediate fu ture. As new display and materials 
technologies evolve, prices will drop, and innovative com
binations could lead to new categories of mobile-comput
ing products. 

LCD Is King 
Today's LCDs are essenti all y val ves that reg ul ate the 
amount of light emitted from an internal backli ght. This 
light passes through several layers of polarizers, liquid 
crystal materi als, and color filters. A screen image is con
trolled by a grid of electrodes that determines how much 
light passes through each grid point, or pixel. 

AMLCDs (acti ve-matri x LCDs) have a transistor at 
each pixel site, while PMLCDs (passive-matrix LCDs) 
don ' t. These transistors provide better control over the 
li ght that passes through the grid, enabling more vivid col
ors and faster updates without ghosting. Thi s is particular
ly important for multimedia applications that use motion 
video. (See the table "Comparing Today's LCD Tech
nologies" on page 122.) 

Notebook computers represent a significant portion of 
the mobile-computing market, and both types of LCDs 
are almost un iversa l in these systems. Pass ive disp lays 
cost less, of course, so they' re generally found in lower-end 
notebooks. Active displays are likely to cost about twice 
as much as their pass ive counterparts fo r several years to 

come (see the fi gure 
"LCD Price Trends" 
on page I 18). 

Up to now, the vast 
majority of AMLCDs 
have been manu fac
tured in Japan. High
volume manu fac tu r
ing capacity is rapidly 
expanding-not only 
in Japan, but also in 
Korea and E uro pe. 
(The U.S. has only a 

Although some new 
display technologies 

for mobile computers 
are on the horizon, 
LCDs are likely to 
dominate for years 

to come 

few low-volume factories.) This expansion in Asia and 
Europe is being encouraged by the maturity and stable de
mand of LCD technology. "Customers have finally realized 
th at ac ti ve-matri x di splays can do the j ob," says Dave 
Kuty, display project manager at Apple. " They have moved 
past the ' needing improvement ' phase to the 'acceptable' 
stage." 

Steve Depp, manager of home electronics and the sub
system technical and applications lab at IBM Research, 
agrees. " The development of AMLCDs is beginning to 
look like silicon' s. There ' s a technology road map show
ing what levers you pull at what time. That's a sign of a rea
sonably robust technology." 

With so much money and brainpower bei ng invested 
in AMLCDs, suppliers expect to make progress in all as
pects of production: screen quality and size, power con
sumption, weight, and cost. 

" The primary emphasis this year wi ll be to shift the 
10.4-inch VGA-resolution [640- by 480-pixel] screens to 
SVGA [800 by 600 pixels] and to add more bits of color," 
says Joel Poll ack, senior product marketing manager at 
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FEDS: WAIT AFEW YEARS 

FED (field emission display) technology is another emerging display technology 
that's challenging LCDs. However, FEDs must demonstrate clear advantages over 
LCDs if they hope to gain wide market acceptance. Some developers believe the 
low power, wide viewing angles, and good image quality of FEDs wiU make them 
an attractive alternative. But others think the relentless advancement ofLCDs may 
b~ too much to overcome. 

An FED is essentially a flat CRT. But instead of using a single electron gun to 
scan a phosphor-coated screen, ah FED has a grid of individually addressable elec
tron emitters on a flat substrate. A second transparent substrate contains colored 
phosphors. Each emitter pixel is addressed with electrical signals that trigger the 
emission of electrons, whjcb react with the phosphor screen to generate colored 
light. The ultimate goal is to produce a CRT-quality image in a flat package that 
consumes little power. 

Several varieties of .FEDs are now under development by dif{erent companies 
(see the box below). The most popular approach is to fabricate thousands or mil
lions of tiny cone-shaped structures that emit electrons when voltage is applied. 
Some FEDs add voltage grid~ that help focus the electrons and increase voltage 
levels. Developing thematerjals, architectures, and 
manufacturing expertise to fabricate these electron 
emitters is one of the major challenges facing FED 
developers. 

The advantage of using higher vollages is that it 
will Jet FEDs work with existing CRT phosphors. 
Lower-voltage approaches rely on the develOpment 
of new phosphors that can operate efficiently and 
with long lifetimes at reduced voltage levels. There 
have been several recent advances in this area. 

The discovery a few years ago that certain types 
of diamond films are excellent electron emitters is 
also ·helping to fuel .FED development. Researchers 
are looking for ways to improve the quality of these 
films and make them easier to manufacture. 

Several companies are expected to demonstrate 
prototype FEDs this year, but that doesn't mean 
mass production is imminent. As IBM's Steve 
Depp points out, "From our experience in the 
AMLCD [active-matrix LCD) area, once good pro
totypes are demonstrated, it's about 2!4 years before 
they show up as actual products in quantity. It takes 
time to build a factory and establish other aspects of 
the infrastructure. Consequently, I think we're talk
ing about mid-1997 before we see FEDs in any rea

FED Developers 
Canon 
Tokyo. Japan, and Lake 
Success, NY 

Coloray 
Fremont, CA 

FED Corp. 
Hopewell Junction, NY 

Futaba 
Chiba City, Japan, and 
Plymouth, Ml 

Micron Display Technologies 
Boise, ID 

Pixel International 
Roussel, France 

Raytheon 
Quincy, MA 

SI Diamond Technology 
Houston, TX 

Silicon Video 
Cupertino. CA 

Texas Instruments 
Dallas, TX 

sonable volume." 

Sharp Electronics. "We are also talking 
about offering an 11.3-inch-diagonal dis
play toward the end of the year ." 

There are many technical challenges in
volved in improving AMLCDs. For ex
ample, to pack more pixels into the same 
area, manufacturers are reducing the size of 
the transistors and line widths and are mov
ing toward self-aligning photolithograph
ic techniques. They are also developing 
improved fabrication processes and bet
ter test and repair procedures. 

Many manufacturers are now on their 
third generation of fabrication equipment. 
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The latest equipment reduces the number 
of steps required in the manufacturing pro
cess, resulting in faster, cleaner, and more 
uniform processing. The latest equipment 
can also process larger glass substrates. 
This permits more (or larger) displays to be 
processed on a single substrate. All these 
factors help to improve yields and reduce 
costs. 

At the same time, both weight and pow
er consumption are decreasing. " Today 's 
I0.4-inch AM LCD is 11.5 mm thick , 
weighs 500 grams, and consumes 2.9 watts 
of power," explains Pollack. " By next year, 

we intend to get that down to 8 mm thick, 
weighing about 400 grams, and consuming 
Jess than 2 wans of power." 

Many technical improvements are driv
ing this progress, including more efficient 
backlights, better optical light guides, and 
more transmissive color filters . But the 
best gains appear to come from shrinking 
the transistors. This allows more light to 
pass through the LCD, so the screens can 
be brighter and also use less power. "A 
few years ago, I would have thought we 
were getting to the point of diminishing 
returns for AMLCD, but 1 now see steady 
progress being made throughout this year 
into next [year] ," says Pollack. 

The Future of Passive-Matrix 
As mentioned earlier, passive displays still 
cost less and consume Jess power than ac
tive displays, so they're expected to com
mand a considerable market share at the 
lower end of the notebook market. They 
will also dominate the market for low-cost 
hand-held devices. But as AMLCDs ad
vance rapidly along the price/performance 
curve, manufacturers of PMLCDs will 
have to match those gains to remain com
petitive. Although they can take advan
tage of many of the same advances in man
ufacturing and materials as AMLCDs, the 
manufacturing techniques for PMLCDs 
are quite different. 

For example, PMLCD manufacturers 
must pay special attention to the thickness 
of the cell gap through which liquid crys
tal material flows , which is located be
tween the two sheets of glass that form the 
display . Preparing the glass surfaces for 
this material is a particularly delicate pro
cess because any small variations are clear
ly visible on the screen. 

It has taken some time for the Japanese 
manufacturers to solve these difficult prob
lems. But as they gain better control of 
their processes, new options become avail
able. For instance, a technique known as 
electrically controlled birefringence, or 
ECB, can produce a color PMLCD without 
filters. If the cell gap is precisely con
trolled, it' s possible to obtain various col
ors by applying different voltages. This 
wasn ' t feasible before, due to variations 
in the thickness of the cell gap. 

"Now Japanese manufacturers are rou
tinely holding this thickness to 0.1 micron, 
which is actually flatter than the glass it
self," says Apple ' s Kuty . "While ECB is 
still in the research phase, if we can get 
adequate speed and some color capability, 
this technology might make an excellent 
ultra-low-power reflective display in a few 
years. " co11ri11ued 
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Active-Matrix EL Displays 
L ike FEDs (field emission displays), EL electronics and pixel transistors are fatr Development is still In Its early stages, 

(electroluminescent) displays are emis ricated in a modified sil icon foundry. however, and moving from prototypes 

slve devices. Instead of modulating a Phosphors are then deposited directly to volume manufacturing will take time 

backl ight, as LCDs do, EL displays pro onto these electronics. and money. Planar recently received a 

duce their own light by applying voltage •AMEL fabrication requires only a sin $29 million contract to develop manu

to a phosphor. The advantages of EL gle substrate, " explains Ron Khormaei facturing processes that will allow pilot 

displays Include their rugged construc of Planar America. "This elim

t ion, ability to operate in an extended inates the assembly and 

temperature range, and low power con alignment of two substrates, 

sumption. In addition , EL displays are which is required for all other 

the only ones that are completely sol flat-panel technologies." 

id-state. AMELs may be well suited 

Working with a team that includes to HMDs (head-mounted dis-

Kopin and the David Sarnoff Research plays) and portable-comput-

Center, Planar America is currently de ing devi ces that requ ire 

veloping an AMEL (active-matrix elec screens with low power con-

El Display Advantages 
• rugged construction 

• ability to operate 
in an extended 
temperature range 

• low power 
consumption 

• only completely 
solid-state displays 

production of AMEL screens. 

The company hopes to begin 

sampling monochrome VGA 

displays and 640- by 512
pixel color displays by next 

summer. 

Developing a bright and 
stable blue phosphor has 

long been an elusive goal for 
Planar. However, the com

Another chal lenge faced by mak
ers of passive displays is Lhe Limited 
number of addressable lines in Lhe 
LCD grid . To overcome this, most 
manufacturers arc adopting a dual
scan approach that adds a second set 
of dri ve electronics to the screen. 

L ow contra t is yet anolher prob
lem. Some l iquid crystal materials 
yield high contras t, but at the ex
pense of slower response. For ex
ample, rapid mouse move ments 
cause the cursor to "submarine" (i.e., 
temporarily disappear), and ghost 
images ru in the playback of motion 
video. 

New addressing schemes may be 
able to solve Lhese problems. For ex
ample, M oti f, a j oint venture of In 
Focus System and Motoro la, w ill 
soon introduce passive displays that use 
a new technique called ac1ive addressing. 
This scheme updates the LCD rows semi
randomly under the control of a special 
A SIC. 

" Our fi rs t generati on of products will 
carry a 30 percent to 35 percent price pre
mium over traditional passive-matri x dis
plays, but thi s buys you display perfor
mance that is near active-matrix levels," 
says Moti f vice president Kevin Cornelius. 

M otif has l ined up an i mpressive array 
of strateg ic partners, inc luding Asahi 
Glass/Optrex, Kyocera, Standish Indus
tries, and Tottori Sanyo. Together, they' ll 
promote acti ve addressing in the market
place. Motif wi ll supply ASlCs to its part
ners and receive display panels in return. 
A ll the involved parties can then combine 
the ASICs and panels to assemble their fi
nal products. (ln late M arch, ln Focus an

nounced that it would buy back almost 
half of M otorola' s shares in M otif and that 
M otorola ex pected to sell its remaining 
M otif share . A t press tj me, it was unclear 
what effect this would have on the rollout 
of M otif's active-addressing technology.) 

Other nove l addressi ng schemes are 
likely to appear. Arithmos, a West Coast 

tart-up is reportedly work
ing on a passive-matri x technique called 
" transform address ing." In Japan, Asahi 
Glass is developing a method known as 
M L S (multi l ine selection). Moti f's Cor
nelius says that MLS and acti ve addressing 

are complementary technologies. " Both 
schemes increase response tjmc and 

contrast, but MLS does not have 
a di sc rete gray-scale capabili ty. 
which is necessary for displaying 
video images," he notes. 

A nother interesting addressing scheme, 
whjch is currently under development at 
Positive Technologies, has been dubbed 
adaptive scanning by company president 
Robert Hotto. " In standard passive-matrix 
addressing, each pi xel is updated approx
imately 30 times per second, row by row," 
he explains. " But adaptive scanning mod
i fi es th is update rate, customizing it for 
each row or group of rows. Higher-inten
sity pi xels, or pi xels that are changing 

troluminescent) display. Each pixel site sumption and extended operating-tem pany recently announced a breakthrough 

on this display has its own transistor, perature ranges. That's why the military in this area. While the first samples are 

an approach that seeks to achieve the is interested In this technology. In fact, targeted primarily for high-performance 

same advantages as Kopin's single-crys the U.S. Army is making preparations military devices, Planar is also eyeing 

tal LCD process (see the main text for to flight-test an AMEL-based HMD next opportunities for HMDs and other ap

details about this process). All the drive winter. plications. 
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of quality, performance and features at such an incredible value. combined with a 64-bit, 2MB PCI graphic accelerator, it'll give 

Gateway's P5-1 00 Best Buy couples its fast. lOOMHz lntel you a screendisplay with crisp, clean images and vivid color. 

Pentium processor with 8MB RAM, giving you a solid PC The P5- I00 Best Buy comes standard with Microsoft Office 

performance. Built with the future in mind, the substantial !GB Professional 4.3 which includes Word 6.0, Excel 5.0, PowerPoint® 

hard drive provides vast storage space. Sure Dad probably 4.0 presentation program, and Access® 2.0 database, along with 

wouldn 't have used "proactive design" to describe a product that MS-DOS 6.22 and Windowsno for Workgroups 3.11 . 

would erve his needs down the road but it was something he Gateway 2000 canbuild acomputer system to meet your 

understood. specific requirements at unbeatable prices. While AM/FM radio 
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and fuel injection aren't customization options available from 

Gateway, an installed network card, 4X three-CD changer, multi 

media kit and many other PC peripherals are. And the seven-bay 

desktop case can be easily modified with additional drives or 

peripheral . 

Yes, Dad could 've bought,a standard sedan in 1957, but this 

baby was a real teal and loaded wi th options. He'd be proud that 

you demand the same from your PC. You know it 's a classic piece 

of machinery, and priced at just $2,499, the Gateway 2000 PS- I00 
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Call Gateway today and ask about the incomparable values on 

all our PC models. 
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rapidly-due to fas t motion, for exam that measure 3 plex components. 
ple-are updated more frequently than inches (diagonal) CPSl and InterYi
slow-moving or static areas. Thi mart or less. These dis sion are among the 
address ing method essentiall y optimi zes plays wi ll be the companies devel
the pixel-update rate to conform to the visua l interfaces oping . ys tems for 
type of imagery being displayed." for co mmunic a these types of ap

Adaptive scanning works for both pas tion s devices de pli cations. 
sive- and ac ti ve- matrix LCDs. Positive s ig ned to be car New kinds of 
Tech nologies is working on ways to use ried around or even projection devices 
the technique in automotive di pl ays as worn on the body. are coming , too. 
we ll as in hand-held computing dev ices Thi s market is just There ' s already a 
for package-delivery services. now emerging and clear shi ft under 

Additional advancements may come could become quite way from CRTs to 
from experiments with new kinds of ma signifi cant in five LCDs for projec
terials, such as guest-hosr liquid cry tals. years. ti on panels. Most 
With these, dye is added to the liquid cry - For example , of today' projec
tal to increase contrast. Some of these dis HMDs (head-mount ti on devices a re 
plays dramatically boost the brightness of ed displays) are be mere Iy peripheral 
the screen without the use of polarizers. ing touted as a new for laptop or desk
When used in a passive-refl ecti ve mode, kind o f interface top computers, but 
they consume little power, sometimes in for some types of a few are starting 
the range of 50 milliwatts. Guest-host liq
uid crystals work with both ac ti ve- and 
passive-matri x di splays. 

Ferroelectric LCDs have been under de
velopment for a long time, espec ially at 
Canon. However, product introductions 
have been delayed for more than I 0 years 
because of persistent problems wi th man
ufacturing and the mechanical instabi lity of 
the liquid crystal material. Although pro
totypes are once again expected to appear 
this year, they face a skeptical audience. 

"Ferroelectric LCDs require different 
dri ving electronic ," says Apple ' s Kuty. 
" You just can' t replace an active-mat1ix 
[di splay] with th em . Un less th ey have 
some real advantage over ac ti ve-matrix, 
people will be reluctant to in vest the en
gineering time in them." 

Emerging Markets 
Today, the vast majority of mobi le-com
puting devices are notebook computers, 
along with personal organizers and a few 
thousand PDAs ( personal digital assis
tants). The market is likely to expand in 
coming years as new technolog ies enable 
the production of high-resolution displays 

portable computers. The e aren ' t the full
immersion goggles associated with vi rtu
al-reality systems, but rather a single eye
piece th at obscures on ly part of the user' 
fie ld of vision. While these systems can 
be used for traditional applications, such as 
spreadsheets and word processors, new 
uses include the di splay of such things as 
techni cal manuals, blueprints, ex ploded 
di agrams, and even video clips that show 
how to, say , repa ir complex machinery 
(see the photo). 

When HMDs are linked to voice-acti 
vated compute r worn on the body. th e 
result is a system that gives workers hands
free access to volumes of information from 
almos t anywhere. For insta nce , a he li
copter-repair technic ian equipped with an 
HMO wouldn' t have to lug a heavy tech
nical manual to the top of an aircra ft to 
work on the rotor blade. Technicians work
ing in cramped quarters could view sche
matics right on the repair scene, possibly 
even getting advice from a upervisor mon
itoring the situation through a small video 
camera and a wireless communicati ons 
link. Factory workers could view a virtual 
template !hat helps them assemb le com-

COMPARING TODAY' S LCD TECHNOLOGIES 

DISPLAY TYPE COLOR QUALITY VIDEO RESP ONSE CONTRAST , 

Active-matrix 0000 0000 0000 

to acquire some computing capabili ties of 
their own. For example, In Focus Systems 
already offers a projector with a built-in 
floppy dri ve that doesn't have to be teth
ered to a computer to show a presentation. 

Communications device will benefit 
from improved di splay technologies as 
well. Portable phones will probably inte
grate smal l displays and enough computing 
power to enab le the user to view E-ma il 
messages, new bulletins, and otJ1er in for
mati on. 

The first device to explore this terri tory 
is the Simon, which wa introduced last 
year by BellSouth Cellular and designed by 
IBM. The Simon is a combination cellular 
phone /PDA that includes an x86-compat.
ible CPU, a fax modem, a PCMClA Type 
II PC Card slot, 11 built-in progra ms, and 
a 4~- by I ~-i n ch touch-sen. itive LCD 
screen. Better disp lays wi ll a lmost cer
tainly lead to more hybrid devices like the 
Simon. 

New Types of LCDs 
By ex perimenting wi th different types of 
silicon , manufacturers are now producing 
new LCDs that have greater resollllion than 

PRICE POWER 

High 00/0000 

Passive-matrix 00 0 00 Low 00/0000 

Active-addressing 000 000 000 Moderate 00 

Key: Excellent 0 0 0 0 Very Good O O O Good O O Poor O 
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before, as well as improved electrical char
acteristics. Some of these LCDs are better 
suited for the tiny displays in miniaturized 
devices, while others show promise for 
the full -size, direct-view screens on lap
top systems. 

The AMLCDs used in today's laptop 
computers are fabricated with am01phous 
silicon. This type of si licon requires dis
crete ICs for the off-screen electronics, 
which increases the display's weight, bulk, 
cost, and power consumption. These ICs 
are made in traditional silicon foundries 
from si11gle-c1ysral silicon, which has ex
cellent electrical characteristics. Another 
type of silicon is poly-silicon, which isn ' t 
as efficient as single-crystal silicon but 
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is better than amorphous silicon. 
All the 011-screen transistors and off

screen electronics that are made for dis
plays out of single-crystal silicon and poly
silicon can be fabricated simultaneously 
on a si ngle substrate. This not only im 
proves reliability and cuts costs but also 
offers some performance advantages. The 
result is a display with lots of pixels in a 
small area. 

One company that ' s trying to commer
cialize si ngle-crystal LCD technology is 
Kopin , which recently established a plant 
for mass production. "Right now we are 
shipping ! ~-inch VGA monochrome dis
play toolkits that allow systems designers 
to eva luate the di splays, but L 280- by 

Motorola, Inc. 
Northbrook, IL 
(708) 480-6842 

fax: (708) 205-3872 

E-mail: g10839@email.mot.com 


Optrex 
Tokyo, Japan 

+81 3 5688 8265 

fax: +81 3 5688 8270 


Optrex America 
Plymouth, Ml 
(313) 416-8500 

fax: (313) 416-8520 


Planar America 
Beaverton, OR 
(503) 690.1100 
fax: (503) 690.1244 

Positive Technolqgles 
San Diego, CA 
(619) 457-5151 

fax: (619) 457-4646 

E-mail: postech@powergrid.eleotricitl.com 


Sarff 
Vancouver, WA 
(206) 750-0242 

fax: (206) 750.0244 


Oavld Sarnoff Research Center 
Princeton. NJ 
(609) 734-2000 

fax: (609) 734-2221 


Sharp Electronics 
Mahwah, NJ 
(800) 237-4277 

(201) 529-8200 

fax: (201) 529-8413 


Standish Industries 
Lake Miiis. WI 
(414) 648-1000 

fax: (414) 648-1001 


Toltori Sanyo Electric Co. 

Tottori , Japan 

+81857 212001 

fax: +81 857 21 2034 


mailto:postech@powergrid.eleotricitl.com
mailto:g10839@email.mot.com


What makes SAMTRON MONITORS 

such a great value? 


QUALITY WARRANTY 

Producing high quality monitors & SERVICE 

is our on ly bus iness. In fact, our Every monitor 

commitment to quality has been Samtron manufactures is backed 

fl·Wif·!;rJm-W recognized by the by a 3-year Parts and 2-year Labor 

InIJ 11 leading testing Warranty. Samtron "STAR" 

1:1471m315.1tf1! 11i facilities in rhe Service Centers guarantee your 
MfAW3H3·l!.J,MM 
1t1.1m1.u U.S. According satisfaction by offering 48-hour 

to the NTSL lab report in the turnaround warranty service*. 

January 1995 issue of BYTE 

magazine, "The Samrron SC-728SXL SC-728SXL 

earned the best overall image quality 

rating''. In their December 1994 issue, FULL LINE SELECTION 

Windows Magazine wrote "It's not often that high If your .needs call for the impact of a 20" 

display, or the versati lity of a 15" flat screen, our product rmINDOWS quality comes at a midrange 

1111 price. But Samtron's SC-728SXL, line offers a full selection of high-quality monitors ideal 

with its truly flat 17-inch screen is an exception. Right for use in any application. 

out of the box, the quality of this 17-inch monitor was 

apparent. " 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Our commitment to quality doesn't end when you buy 
SC-528UXL SC-726DXL SC-208DXLa Samtron monitor. Our professional Customer Service 
15• 0.28 Dot Pitch 17" 0.26 Dot Pitch 20" 0.28 Dor Pirrh 

Representatives are available for unli mited technical 1280 .Y 1024 (60 Hz) J600 x 1280 (60 Hz) I 600 x 1280 (60 Hz) 

MPRll MPR fl Mac Compatible Ml'R I! Mac Compatible 

MON1TORS WITH STARPOWER~ 

18600 Broadwick Street 

Ra!Eho Oominguei. Calttomia 90220 

Te~ (310)537-7000 

Fax: (310) 537-1033 

Technical Support (800) SAMTRON 

"STAI s.rvice C..l!B milJlll 11 U.S. ClstoRn uly. Ibo El\\ fHJY Siii" tmblm 
does DC1 ~present El\\ ••do1se111111t of 11Jf1 producl 11 seM<e. Speofatioia soljed lo 
diaa!!i willlout nalict. Sauns"' simlla!d. 

• 
support. Call our to ll-free 

technical support line at 

1-800-SAMTRON. 
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AnthroCartS! 

AnthroCarts will knock your socks off! Imagine how 

great it'll be when you find the perfect furn iture for 

your equipment - just the right size, tough as nails 


construction and dozens of accessories. 


And you'll find our service so real and responsive, 

you'll get a kick out of ordering direct! 


Call for a free catalog! 


Ad;ustoble for all sizes. 

Lots of choices. 

10450 SW Manhasset Drive800-325-3841 
Tualat in Oregon 970626:00 Nii to 6:00 PM PST, M ·F /0. 
Phone: 1503)691-2556e-mail: sa les@onthro.com ANTI-RO Fox: 1800)325-0045 

GSA contract no. GS-OOF-5040A. Available for OEM applications. Prices frcm $159.00 

Anthro, AnrhroCorl and Technology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro. 


Special Report 

1024-pi xel displays wi ll fo llow soon," says 
Jeff Jacobsen, Kopin' s vice president for 
business development. " Last May, we re
ceived an ARPA contrac t to demonstrate 
an AM LCD with 2560 by 2048 reso lu 
tion. No one has done anything like that 
before," he adds. 

LCDs based on poly-silicon have many 
of the advantages of sing le-crystal-si licon 
LCDs, but their poorer e lectrical charac
teristics may prevent the m from achiev
ing the highest density displays. The view
finders in camcorders often use thi s type 
of LCD. 

Ma nu fac turers such as Hitac hi and 
Se iko-Epson are large-volu me suppliers 
o f poly-s ilicon LCDs, but that situation is 
changing. Camcorder manu facturers re
centl y establi shed their ow n poly-s ili con 
lines, . o outside suppliers are looking for 
new market opportunities, such as HMDs 
and projection devices. Hitachi and Seiko
Epson have increased the resol uti ons o f 
the ir viewfinder di splays and, along with 
Sony, are now sampli ng VGA-reso lution 
products. A U.S .-based company named 
Sari f (a joint venture of In Focus and the 
David Sarnoff Research Center) was re
cently formed to commercialize poly-s il i
con displ ays. 

Other companies are developing new 
technology for larger, direct-view displays 
based on po ly-si licon. Current fabrication 
techniques use a high-temperature process 
that requ ires expensive quartz substrates, 
because the heat would warp a nat g lass 
panel. Consequentl y, the goal is to find a 
low-temperature process. ARPA i cur
rently funding this development in the U.S. 
" It will be two to three years before low
temperat ure processes are commerc ia l
ized, but pilot line production might be
g in wi thi n 18 months." exp lai ns ARPA 
program manager Dave Slobodin. 

Display technology is evolving rapidly 
on many fronts. And each advancement 
po tenti a ll y enables th e development o f 
new kinds o f mobile-computing dev ices. 
Although it' s di fficult to predict what these 
devices will look like, or even what they 
wi ll do today's mob ile co mputers stand 
to benefit as well . As Sharp s Pollack puts 
it , " In five years, I think we' ll be looking 
at a whole new paradigm in display tech
nology. Di plays may look the same, but it 
won't be today 's technology." • 

Chris Chinnock is a reclmology writer based 
in No n va!k, Co11nectic11t, ivho specialize.1· 
in emerging and culling-edge technologies. 
He can be conracred 011 rhe lnrem er at 
7606/ .367 / @co111pusen1e.co111 or 011 Compu
Serve ar 7606 / ,3671. 

mailto:sales@onthro.com
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Best Value! Best Features! 


Compare the Features 
VALUE 

... List price (U.S. dollars) 

... Number of pre-defined symbols 

... Number of clipart images 

... Number of photos on CD-ROM 

... Number of fonts 
I> Number of colors 
I> Number of pre-defined arrow types 
I> Number of Import/export filters 
I> Number of symbol libraries 

EASE OF USE 

~ S;,~ ~</;... ...~~'-~ ¥~<:> 
~ So~ ~o~\.,~~o" ~" 

$99 $199 $495 
750 400 
0 0 

1,000 0 0 
100 0 24 
256 24 16.8 million 
39 11 15 
817 919 1/1 
91 22 25 

I> "Drag and drop" symbols 
I> Symbol auto-eonnect 
I> Auto-resize symbols to fit text • 
I> On-screen text and line editing 
I> On-line interactive tutorial • 
I> Spellchecker • 
I> Symbol substitution 

DIAGRAMMING FEATURES 
... OLE 2.0 server 
I> Create customized symbols 
I> Draw symbols 
I> Save customized symbols to library 
I> Open multiple symbol libraries • • 
I> Diagram linking 
... Create custom line arrows • ... Works In layers 
... Rotate objects 
... Mirror objects 

Core/FLOW is tile fast, eruy w~1 to orga11i.u! a11d commw1icate ymu 
ideas with flowcharts, diagrams, sd1emaJics a11d more! 

NETWORK READY I 

Floating Sman ymbol Libraries 
provide quick access to over 
2,000 "drng and drop" symbols. 

Connect symbols uutomatica lly 
as you draw with over 30 
customi7.8blc connector styles. 

Edit text directly on screen 
and add impact using any 
of the I00 True Type fonts. 

Link symbols to other 
CoreiFLOW diagrnms 
or other applicat ions. 

"Drag und drop" fi les directly 
from any OLE 2.0 compatible 
application. 

Add flair to your diagrams 
with any of the 1,000 ciipan 
images und 1,000 photo 
images included. 

"J11side 11ml out, 1-800-333-3330Core/FLOW is a beauty." ~ 
PC' M1pz1ne, STAPt.ES s59.ss*
~O\ tmbcr 190.t C coREL: 

Call now lor fated llter1turelThe Office Superstore 
1·6 t3-728-0826 ext 3080Call for the store nearest you l Document "t054 

·uss plus ii1ppllc1ble ta1es. 
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OUR NE WEST SERVERS AR E DESIG N ED To Grv 


SOLID SUPPORT. As you 'd expect from the world 


leader in networked servers, we've en9ineered our newest 


models to reliably serve in a NetWare environment. 


EARLY WARNING SY TEM . Compaq lnsi9ht Mana9er 


monitors hundreds efserver components and warns 


)'OU when problems are merely a possibility. 


FL EX IBLE CONFIGURATION. SmartStart revolutionizes the setup process, 

automatically co1?Ji9urin9 and optimizin9 etWare on y our server. 

FEWER ACHES AND PA I NS. Compaq servers are 

backed by our three-year on-site warrantf andfree access to our 

24-hour help line (with addi tional plans available). 

MOV ES I FORMATION FAST. Compaq'sTriFlex/PCI architecture 

builds upon the new PC/ standard,jor even bi9her peiformance. 

PREVE NTS UN N ECESSARY TRAI S. Our 'Pre-Failure 

Warrantf" replaces major parts at no cost - before they 

can interrupt a 9roup's critical work. 

People are born with one. Businesses have to build them from scratch. To help you assemble the 

most reliable information backbone, Compaq announces a new generation of ervers. They're 

all designed to faithfully erve the demands ofworkgroups and departments - from the expandable ProSignia line to the 

business-critical ProLiant family (with up to four Pentium proces ors) . And they're all engineered to do what every 

© 1995 Comp•q Computer Corporation. All rights reserved. Comp•q registered U.S. l'ntent ond Trodcmar~ Ollkc. Pro ignio and TriFlex nrc trademarks and Pro llant, SmortStart ond Ins 
_Certain restriction •nd exclusions apply. Monitors, battery packs and certain options arc ovcrcd by a one-year warranty. For detoils, c.UI the Compaq w!lomer Support Center at 1-800-345



YG tJ R COMPANY THE THING IT NEEDS MOST. 

Fi9. I Backbone 

profitable business demands: k ep running. Compaq•s CD-based SmartStart ensures a smooth, integrated installation, and 

our Insight Manager constantly monitors for potent ial problems -which, if encountered, are covered by the Compaq 

Pre-Failure Warranty. For more information, call 1-800-853-9518 or visit our Web site at 

www.compaq.com. We can h Ip you get the performance yon need. As well as the support. COMPAQ 

ger arc registered trademarks of Compa9 Computer Corporation. Net Ware Is a registered trodemarl< of Novell, Inc. Pentium is• registered t:ndcrnark of Intel Corporation. 'Limited warranty. 
plicable only t Q clisblrh-es running under Comp•<) ID/\ , IDA -2 or SMART SCSI Array controllers and models "1th ad vanced ECC memocy. 
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Times like these 

make vou glad vou own a 


Proxima® Desktop Proiector~· 


It all comes down 

to tomorrow's 
presentation. 

You've been !here many times before. 

The night before the big presentation. 

You want to make last minute changes. 

But there's no time to ma ke new slides 

or transparencies. 

Presenting the Proxima Desk1op 

Projector 2800. 11 's a whole new way of 

looking at presentations. It connects 

directly to your PC or Macintosh and 

allows you to project anything on you r 

computer sc reen onto a large screen or 

wall. Everything from simple charts to 

full-motion multimedia presentations. 

Plus, Proxirna's unique Cyclops· interact ive 

poin ter system lets you control your 

software from anywhere in the room. 

Best of all , the Proxima Desktop 

Projector 2800 is easy to set up and use. 

Find out how ow ning one can help you 

be more professional and more 

successful than ever befo re. 

Call 1-800-199-3331, 

ext.111, for vour free 

information kit and 


enter to win a $15,000

ponable Desktop 


Proiection svstemr 


PROXI~ 
TH E D ESKTOP PROJ ECTIO N COMl'A Y 

i.,P.rti&Sf~~~'bd""6f~~~ts~t4~>:ti'lt~ Rt~r.m.cal1~~i"B-lll1 rn.111 

Ce~~~mind.JOt11 PRu:iai °"'1IOOPqectl' Z8J'J~yruehXf d lll'M .~,P('a~ s«cr 1.1!!:\I 1¥~id ;-,:ct i\ft.J.f'll.<.11 $15,tl'C 


U»!Olct ~:.arrolFd; OM. SMl~, CAi'2t21-2296 \61i)'57·~ FAA \Slij t.'7.s6' - ~~O!ta ~24 6HlRXSffl. Th4Sd1:oil.-Q · 31~.H5024!, FAl·31...t3~.tJ22'l 


"""""'""°""""'"~~"•"=c.;..- ~~""°"""'-"'""""""F=w__,__..,n,.""""'<I
1r.t1~tt11'"·t11.US wJJt:ttq'l~lft~ CGfl:-:i;r:1mFr:ir.t~),T~ JJr<f:lrmr~ Sptcla:ct!ls:.t,ea<Jcr.-;;1d'IO.I~ 
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Special Report Mobile Computing 

Brain~ Brawny Batteries 
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GIL BASSAK 

I 
n the conti nuing que t to extend 

the operating time of their mo

bile computers, manu fac turers 

are finally getting smart-smart 

batteries. that is . And more powerful 
batteries, too. 

Thanks to sophi sticated electronics 
and power management subsystems, 
these new rechargeable batteries prom
ise to li ve longer. better lives. Equally 
important. they can predict their own 
useful operating time with unsurpassed 
accuracy. endi ng the guesswork that 
has long plagued users. Smart batter
ies began appearing in notebooks from 
Compaq and IBM in 1993, and they' re coming soon to 
many other systems. 

In the past, you j udged batteries by sheer electrica l ca
pacity alone. The stronger the battery. the longer it cou ld 
run between charges. Obtaining a longer battery life boiled 
down to increasing the battery ' . . ize or reform ul ating its 
chemistry. To be sure, advances in chemistry continue to 
bear fruit. But the perfomiance of existi ng battery tech
nologies can be significantly improved by imegrating smart 
electronics that report the battery' . precise charging statu , 
temperature, age and chemistry. 

Armed with this information. a mobile system can ac
curately predict how much longer the battery will last and 
adjust its power management tactics to squeeze more work 
ou t of the battery 's remaining capac ity. You see a " fuel 
gauge" that shows almost exactly how much battery time 
remain s, and you have more options for extending that 
time. 

When a smart battery finally runs out of juice, it also 
knows how much rechargi ng it needs. This ex tends the 
overa ll life of the battery and keeps the mobile computer 
running at maximum operat ing capaci ty. 

Starting from Strength 
Intellige nce notwithstanding. a bauery·s fundamental 
strength starts with it. chemistry. For that· reason, battery 
makers are hard at work inventing and refining better 
rechargeable cells. And that work is pay ing off. Eclipsing 
the once-dominant nickel-cadmium batteries are iMH 
(ni ckel-meta l-hydride) and lith ium-ion ce lls. Lead-acid. 
which i a popu lar chemistry for rechargeable batteries in 
other devices, has a doubtfu l future in mobile computing. 
Rechargeable alkaline batteries probably won ·1 play a ma
jor role in laptop computers. but they could prove u efu l in 

1....----' 

smaller dev ices. New chemistries 
For years. nickel-cad

mium has been synony linked to advanced 
mous with rechargeable power managementbatteries for po11able tools 
and electronics. But be systems are 
cause cadmium ca n be 
haza rdous if th e spent producing much 
batteries are not disposed 

more efficientof properl y, nickel-cad
mium batteries have lost batteries
ground to cells built with 
the newer iMH chem
istry. NiMH batteries create fewer disposal problems and 
have at least 20 percent more vo/11111etric energy density 
(i.e., energy for a given volume). NiMH batteries enjoy a 
service life that's about 40 percent longer than nickel-cad
mium batteries. 

What's more, nickel-cadmium is a mature technology, 
wi th faint prospects for further advancement. NiMH bat
teries, which were introduced ix years ago. shou ld continue 
to improve fo r years to come. For example. new sponge
metal iMH cells from Panasonic are said to deliver up to 
150 percent more power than comparable nickel-cadmium 
batteries. 

These strengths have not been lost on systems designers, 
who are adopting NiMH cells as tJ1e battery of choice for 
today's mobile computers. For power too ls and other con 
sumer devices, nickel-cadmium batteri e are still a main
stay. They are less prone than NiMH batteries to damage 
from high charge and di scharge rates. 

Lithium-ion batteries are gai ning favor. too. They deli ver 
about 50 percent more volumetric energy densi ty than 
NiMH batteri es and about 80 percent more gravimetric 

JUNE l'J9.'\ BYTE :1.3:1. 



energy density (i.e.. energy per unit of 
weight). Also. li 1hium-ion ce lls bave a low 
ra te of self-discha rge: I 0 pe rce nt pe r 
month , compared to 25 perce n1 or more 
per month for iMH batteri es. And lithi
um-ion ee lIs do not suffer fro m the so
called memory effect 1hat shortens the op
erational li ves of nickel-cadmi um and (to 
a lesser extent) NiMH batteries. 

The memory effect occur · when a bat
tery is repeatedly, but not fully, clischarged. 
Over time, the battery begins to " remem
ber' ' those pa11i al cyc les, causing the out
put voltage to drop well before the battery 
is full y dra ined. To prevent this from hap
pening. most nicke l-cadmi um and NiMH 
batteries shou ld be fully discharged be
fo re recharg ing. 

Although lithi um-ion batteries are the 
rising star in mobile computing, a potential 
problem is that lithi um is highl y reactive. 
pos ing safety concerns. Ea rl y vers ions 
were sometimes known to igni te or ex
plode. In addition. some lithium-ion cells 
lose their capaci ty after repeated charge
and-d ischarge cycles. Still . lithjum-ion's 
high energy density makes it an appeal
ing mobile technology. These batteries are 
showing up in such no1ebooks as 1he Lat
itude XP from Dell , the HiNote from Dig
ital Equipment, and the T3400CT Portege 
from Toshiba. 

For smaller devices such as palmtops 
and PDAs (pe rsonal digi1 al ass istant.) , 
rechargeab le alkaline batteries show some 
prom ise. They fa ll somewhere between 
NiMH and lithium-ion batteries in tem1. of 
volumetric and gravimetric energy densi
ties. Avai lable in AA and AAA sizes, they 
are well suited to the moderate power re
quirements of pa lmtops and PDAs. Re
chargeab le alka line ba lteri es can work 
alongs ide standard alkaline cell , bave a 

five-year shelf li fe. and-li ke lith.i um-ion 
baueries-have no memory effect. 

Look ing ahead. two more ba llery 
chemistries are appearing on the horizon: 
li thium-polymer and zi nc-air. Both have 
been under deve lopment fo r years and 
have commercial potential. 

Jt is claimed that li thium-polymer cell s 
offer twice the gravimet ric energy density 
and 50 percent more 
vo lumetri c energy 

Eldensity than lithium
io n batte ri es. Such 11.. 
high energy densities 

high energy capac ity yields longer run 
times between charges, so fewer cycles 
are needed over the battery' s service li fe. 
ln tem1s of total useful life, therefore, zinc
air i competitive wi th the other types of 
cells. 

AE R Energy Resources recentl y an
nounced that it is deve lop ing a zinc-air 
battery for Hewlett-Packard's color Om

ni Book 600. AER 
says the battery will 
run from ! O to 15 
hours per charge and 

.U withstand about 50 
help offset lithium 11 11 I(!,, cyc les if full y di s
po lymer batte ri es' IUU···b charged. However, 
main draw bac k: a becau e most users 

Atypical fuel gauge for a laptop with smart useful li fe of only 150 	 will probab ly rebatteries. When coupled to the computer's power
discharge cycles. In management subsystem, smart batteries give charge the ba ttery 
contras t, nickel-cad accurate infonnation about their remaining before it is full y dis

operating lime. The computer can offer moremi um ba tt eries can 	 charged, they ' II getoptions for balancing operating time and 
last up to 500 cycles; perfonnance. 

1iMH balleries , 300 
to 500 cyc les; and 
lithium-ion batteries, 500 to 800 cycles. 

Zinc-air cells have two to three times 
as much gravi metri c energy density as 
ni ckel-cadmium and NiMH chemistries, 
and about one-and-a-half times the gravi
metric energy density of lithium-ion cells . 
In terms of vo lumetri c energy density, 
however, they lag behind most other types 
of balteries. That's because a zinc-air cell 
requires more airflow. so it tends to be 
rather boxy and bul ky . Engineers fi nd it 
more diffic ul t to li t zinc-air batteries into 
the tight quarters and sleek styling of to
day's laptops. 

As wi th lithium-polymer batteries, zinc
air cell s suffer from limited discharge cy
cles-if fully discharged, they' ll endure 
fro m 25 tO 50 cycles. And recharging can 
take as long as 10 hours. Still , zinc-air' s 

as many as 200 cy
c le ·, accord in g to 
AER. And there's no 

penalty for rec harging a parti all y di s
charged battery, because zinc-air ce ll s 
don·t exhibit the memory effect. 

Getting Smart 
To make the most of a battery's inherent 
capac it y, engineers arc moving beyond 
chemistry tO intelli gent elecu·onics . These 
mart batteries integrate microcontro llers 

that monitor and communicate in fo rma
ti on about the battery's past and present 
operating states. This infonna tion includes 
output voltage, temperatu re, and current 
drain (both instantaneous and average). 

Havi ng these detail s. a smart battery 
can accurately predic t its operati ng li fe 
and recharg ing ti me under a given load. 
The computer's power management soft
ware can read thi s data to di splay a fu el 

BATTERY TECHNOLOGIES FOR TODAY'S MOBILE COMPUTERS 
-· 	 . 
.' . . . GRAVIMETRIC ENERGY VOLUMETRIC ENERGY · · · 
:. BATTERY TYPE (WATT:HOURS/KILOGRAM) (WATT-HOURS/LITER) STRENGTHS 
;.-,,. , .·.- 1 	 • ' 

Nickel.;:admlum 40to 50 80 to 125 'Delivers high current oulpul; relatively 
tolerant of overcharging; withstands 
up to 500 charging cycles. 

WEAKNESSES 

Mature technology with little 
room for Improvement; cadmium is 
environmentally troublesome; 
noticeable memory effect. 

NiMH 50 to 60 100 to 170 Environmentally safer than nickel- More easily damaged by high 
cadmium; somewhat less memory charging currents or overcharging. 
effect; 300 to 500 charging cycles. 

Lithium-ion 80 to 100 220 to 240 	 Higher energy than nickel-cadmium Susceptible to damage from 
and NiMH; no memory effect; 500 to overcharge and overdischarge. 
800 charging cycles; low self-discharge 
rate. 

Energy ratings may vary with cell size and application. 
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Introducing ABC FlowCharter 4.0. 

Th~ .. .. r.~.i.g~.i..~g ... ~~~.i. .~.~·~·~· · ·gr.~.h.i.~~· ···~·~·~vrt!~.i.gh~.!. 

When it comes to creating high-quality business diagrams, mission. Only ABC FlowCharter 4.0 features automatic 


new ABC FlowCharter 4.0 gives you ultimate power, line crossovers, intelligent line routing and data fields . 

.--~~~~~~~--.~~~-,-~~--.~~~--. 

flexibility and control.The FEATURES Fl~~C..rter 
program is loaded with four Intelligent line routing 

Automatic add/delete shapes * fully-integrated modules 
Automatic line crossovers * 

specifically designed to meet Dat:i fields * 
O LE 2.0 automation * the demands of the business 
Royalty free flowchart viewer * 
{ABC Viewer~)graphics user. Whether you * 

need to create complex 

flowcharts for TQM and BPR, 

Statistical Process Control 
Charting ABC DataAnalyzer'" l 
21 pre-defined diagram templates 

;; (ABC SnapGraphics '") 

Visiol.O 

* 


CorelFLowi.o And those are just a few of the 

features we've added to make 

your life easier. Right now you 

can get ABC Flowcharter 4.0 

for as little as $99.95 upgrade. 

And you can upgrade from any 

business graphics program you 

already own. No other program 

analyze your statistical data, or simply pull together clean, gives you such complete power for so little. If you want 

colorful presentation charts in a matter of minutes, to settle for less, it's your business. Contact your 

ABC FlowCharter 4.0 can help you accomplish your favorite reseller or call 
1-800-877-3040. $99·95 

MIC R 0 G RAF x· 
UPGRADE* 

li.l ·lij·I f Ii I,.._~ • sorr\XJ;'\RE 0·''' ,, .,,.._~ i SPEC:TRUM (='I 
*U.S. SRP ($149.95 Canadian) for users of any Micrografx product or any version of the following competitive producrs:Visio. CorelFlow.AllClear. Flowcharting 4. 

EasyFlow. o r other diagramming software. Copyright 1995© Micrografx Inc. All r ights reserved. All trademarks are owned by their respective companies. 
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INTRODUCING THI 
PREVENT STICKER SHOCH 

Prevents future shock: A la rge, iibram 
display, pouoerful (>rOC<!Ssor, big hard dm.,, 
Accu l'oint~ i111egm1cd /l0 ir11 in~ de1•icc a11d 

111gged, ~1 ligl1111 d~lt1 case make 1he Smclli1e
0 

a />erfec1 companion for a long. long rime . 

•S9atellite® 
mooa &mosa•: moo &mos•: • Tw 'i_CKkcd . M ,IA ( 
• 8.41 lia. ·1>1 r TFf·L act ive • ..5'1 Ji~. monochrom • d i ~ pl:iy Ca, ) sl 'r~ (n TY1l" l·ll 1>r 

matri disphy 1 I • 260 Mi ll ion B ·tcs (• "O MB) HI D one TYI" Il l) 
', ?9 Milli9'n Bytes (=J OM H • 4Mfl ufRA Mc.'p.•ndablero2 Ml • AccuPoint"" imcg.rnt~d 

• M fRAM exp.1n<lablc m 31MB inring cl ·l c 
I· ALL MODELS • ptional Pelo Replicatormoocs & moses•: • .14 86~DX1/5 Mith, J. " • Under 71 .

• Ib.4' dia. color dual-scan 1Ji play • l me~rare<l mmh coprocesM.ir • Plue and Pin • Onnl~t1vity• ti Mllli¢m Bi~es (=330Mll) HDD •· 5 11 floppy disk drive • NiMH battery with Td~hi b:i
• 4M ll of RAMcxpandahlc m 2 MB • KB (Ifcache Max Tim P\l\\'t:.r M::i nagt..•nu:n1 

• Prc·in;rnlletl,Mi ltw>rc: M ·00 ·, 
Micms ft \Vind \\;S :rnd Fn·c~~c 

• Toll·frcc rcc hn ical.s upp(l n 
7day a week, 24 hour a tin y 

"' 
1

http:coprocesM.ir


~EW SATELLITE. 
'ND FUTURE SHOCK. 

\, ~ 

Built-in power s11pply: Engineered for ultimare 

poiwbiliry, rhere's no bulkyexrernal AC 11daprer 


10 carry- 1his slim />0u1?r cord is all you need. 


~ • 1'' 
Connectivity and expansion: Two swckecl 

PCMCIA slots (1wo Ty/ie 1-11 or one Type /II} git • 
you plenty of room to grow with dara/ fllX modems, 

nerworkingadapters, hard drives and more. 

Y011 only need one com/ntter: 
Rcpluce you r de;kwp sysrem 

wirh 11 Sa1ellite 
0 

and an o/Jtional 
Pon Repliwror, fo r one·srep 

connecrion co your mon.iwr, 
keyboard, printer and more. 

~ 
\. M11ltiplc display options: Choose from Toshiba's 

renowned ac1ive marrix color, dual-scan color or monochrome displays.' .1 t. You ger a sysrem rhat's right for your wste, budge1 tmd applica1ions. 

':\\~~~. The New Satellite®12100 Series. Introducing the affordable notebook 
", 1t\\\\\¥ ff}._,.. ,,.,.- -· computer that comes complete with a future. Packed with features usually reserved for much 

more expensive machines - fast processor, large hard drive, AccuPoint"' integrated pointing device 
and built-in AC adapter - the value is clear. Add to this , your choice of large color or monochrome displays, 
Plug and Play expansion capabilities and an optional Port Replicator, and the new Satellite becomes the only 
computer you'll need for years to come. Call 1-800-457-7777 for your nearest dealer. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 

tT2100 Rese ller prices may differ. All prices and specifications am su~e<I ro change. Sh:pping,handlingand applicable sales rax nor incluced *!2100 Series products are sold ar sele:ted retailers as 12105C1. l2105CS and !2105.with additiorel p.-e·installed sof1ware. 

©1995 Toshrba Awica lnformatioo Systems. Inc The In el Inside I~~ atrademai'< of ln11I Corporation.Allprcducts iooicated 171 tri!Wr<ri S)mbols are trademar ed aOO/or registere-:! by ihei1 r"5j>ltliw comparies. 
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gauge that·s accurate to within I percent or activity, throttle its system clock. and con vanced power management in a pair of 
2 percent. trol power to the . creen, di sk dri ves, and laptops s heduled for introduction thi s 

As a result, you get the most work out of other devices. Even on the de ktop. the spring and summer. By tlle end of the year, 
your machine without getting caught with latest green PCs are adopting these tech at least a third of all new notebooks will in
your voltage down and vital files unsaved. niques to meet the U.S. governmem· s En clude . mart-bauery technology, estimates 
You can even set alarms that sound when ergy Star guidelines. Dav id Heacock, marketing man ager at 
the remaining operating time reaches, say, In mobile computers, the power man Benchmarq Microelectro nics, a company 
5 minutes. agement subsystems take a more aggres  that makes chips for mart baueries. 

In contrast. the fuel gauges commonly sive approach because they ' re balancing High-end PowerBooks have two bat
di splayed by today ' . mobile computers operating time against performance. The tery compartments; one of them accepts 
give only a rough indication of the re better ones let you set these priorities by an opt ional PCMCIA-card cage. Each 
maining operating time. They draw their adjusting sliders and other controls. You NiMH battery integrates a tiny processor 
conclusions from output voltage alone, a can select a power management strategy card that communicates important vari 
measurement tllat is skewed by complex biased toward maximum operating time, ables to the power management subsys 
interactions among such variables as the peak performance. or anything in between. tem, which is called EverWatch. Either 
battery temperature, electrical load, con Smart-bauery technology simply extends the user or the subsystem can cut power 
struction of the cell s. type of chemistry, this flex ible power managemem to the bat consumption by spinning down the hard 
and usage hi story of the battery. As a re tery and its charging system. di sk. dimming the screen, or slowing the 
sult , today's systems warn you that power Compaq introduced smart batteries in clock speed of the computer·s 68LC040 
is low and force a shutdown before the its L TE notebooks in 1993, and JBM began CPU. As these changes are made, the on
buttery is fully depleted. As much as 20 using them in its high-end ThinkPads at screen fuel gauge indicates the prec ise ef
percent of the battery's capacity may still about the same time. Apple, which is an fect on battery operating time. 
remain. other major laptop vendor, put smart bat Another bonus you get with smart bat

Smart balleries can also fi gure out how teri es in it PowerBook 500 seri es las t teries is that the computer can adapt itself 
much time they need to reach a full charge year. Canon recently announced that it to more adva nced battery chemi stri es in 
and how much longer a recharge will take would combine smart bauerie. with ad- tlle future. As new batteries are developed, 
if you re using the computer at their integrated cont ro ller chips 
the same time. Some sman bat will supply different in formation 

AER Energy Resources, Inc. Intel Corp. 
teries communicate with a sim Smyrna. GA Santa Clara. CA to the computer's power man
ilarly smart charging system to (800) 769·3720 (800) 548-4725 agement and battery-charging 

(404) 433-2127 (408) 765-8080tailor the voltage to the battery 's 	 subsys tems, thereby adju sting 
fax: (404) 433-2286 fax: (408) 765-1821

requirements. The result: more the operating-time calculations 
effi cient charging and longer ser Apple Computer, Inc. Microchip Technology and charging charac teri ti cs. 

Cupertino, CA Chandler, AZvice life. 	 Canon's new laptops will of
(800) 776-2333 (800) 437-2767 Additional savings are possi	 fer similar features, but with one (408) 996·1010 (602) 963-7373 

ble with savvy power manage fax: (408) 996-0275 rax: (602) 899-9210 exception: Their smart batteries 
ment subsystems. For example, could become as widely avail

Benchmarq 	 National Semiconductor Corp. if the computer detects a power 	 able a the AA penlight bauerMlcroelectronlcs, Inc. Santa Clara, CA 
surge-perhaps because a disk Carrollton. TX (408) 721·5000 ies that are used in your Walk-
dri ve is spinning up to speed-a 	 (800) 966-0011 fax: (408) 739-9803 man. The reason fo r thi s is a 

(214) 407-0011smart battery can alert the sys	 proposed standard that co uld 
fax: (214) 407-9845 Optl Computer, Inc. 

tem to reduce power elsewhere. Santa Clara, CA eclipse the proprietary de igns 
perhaps by dimming the screen 	 Canon Computer Systems (800) 398-6784 that are typical of most batteries 

Costa Mesa. CA (408) 980-8178 momentarily or slowing the pro	 for today ' s mobile computers. 
(800) 848-4123 rax: (408) 980-8860 

ces or clock. You also get more (714) 438-3000 
workin g time because of th e fax: (714) 438-3099 Panasonic Communications Custom Designs 

&Systemslowered di scharge rate, and the 	 Mobile-computer vendors gen
Compaq Computer Corp. Secaucus, NJ reduction in the average current 	 erally prefer to use custom-deHouston. TX (800) 726-2797 

drain pushes the bauery to op (800) 345-1518 (201) 348-7000 signed baneries because it allows 
(713) 370-0670 fax: (201) 392-4441erate at higher effi ciency. 	 them more freedom to match the 
fax: (713) 378-1442 

batteries and tlle power managePhoenix Technologies, Ltd. 
Wielding Power Duracell Norwood, MA ment sub ystem to the particu

Bethel, CTClever power management . with 	 (800) 452-0120 lar requ irements of the mobile 
(800) 431-2656 (617) 551-4000 or without the benefit of smart 	 sy te rn . These proprietary de(203) 791-3274 fax: (617) 551-3725 

batte ri es , is e. senti a l for ex fax: (203) 791-3273 signs can prove to be expensive 
tending battery life 	in portable SystemSoft Corp. and ri sky. however. 

Energizer Power Systems Natick, MA computers. That 's why power 	 Every time the battery is modGainesville , FL (508) 651-0088 
management functi ons arc now (904) 462-3911 fax: (508) 651-8188 ified, the changes affect all the 
integral to the CPUs, supporting fax: (904) 462-6210 phases of product development , 
chip sets, and BIOS firm ware including systems des ign, manIBM Personal Computer Co.
that are at the heart of the latest S_omers. NY ufac tu ring. in ventory, and di s
mobile computer . These ·ub (914) 766-1900 tribution. An unforeseen prob
. ystems monitor the computer's lem . . ueh as the short age of a 
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New Close-Up Offers Fastest 
Remote Windows Speed 

Fastest Modem Communications 
I ow Close-Up, two-time winner of 
PC Magazine "Erutors' Choice" award for 
remote communications software, has a 
brand new version tl1at lets you view & 
control otl1er PCs by 111ode111 - just as if 
you were there! 

WinBench"'95Ver1.0 
by Ziff.Davis labs Tests 
Remote WindowsllJSpeed 
111egraph on the right shows the speed 
of the tl1ree learung remote control 
programs when h·ansferring Windows 

"Version 5.0 Close-Up was fast, but Version 6.0 
has even better Windows performance and added 
features to keep it ahead of the pack." 

screens. As you 
can see, Close-Up 
handles more pixels 
faster, meaning 
you spend less time 
waiting for Windows 
screens to h·a.nsfer. 

. - PC Magazine, July 1994 
,• . 

Why Is Close-Up So Fast? 
Close-Up learns as it works. It uses A1 
(Artificial Intelligence) to compress all 
Windows video function calls. That's why 
Close-Up does so well in Windows Bench
mark tests (see WinBench 95 chart). 
Close-Up uses its revolutionary Photo

graphic Memory™so that once Close-Up has 
seen all or part of a Windows screen, it's 
memorized. Then as screens change, Close
Up only transmits new unmemorized data. 
Incredibly, with tl1is technology Close-Up 
gets faster & fas ter tf1 e lo11geryou use it. 

Expert System Makes 
Communications Easy 
You don't have to be a communications 
expert to get the resul ts of one. Close-Up 
has an Expert System that automatically 
analyzes system components and configures 
your system for maximum speed. 

Non-Intrusive Technology 
Unlike most remotes, Close-Up's installa
tion does not modify any of your sensitive 
Windows files, inducting the SYSTEM .JN! 
and WIN.JNI files, allowing Close-Up 
and your PC to nm at optimal levels. 

Use Close-Up and Your Fax 
Software on One Modem 

Save money by using 
just one modem with 
Close-Up a11d your fax software. 
Simply dick tl1e Close-Up sleep 
icon. What cmtld be easier! 

HOS 

RISKFREE OFFER Call805-964-6767 
Try Close-Up 6.0 ! If you're not absolutely convinced that Close-Up 6.0 is tl1e 
fas test remote program, we' ll give your money back! Order Close-Up 

Wi11Bmcl1scores 
(crverage of 10 runs): 
Clase-Up 209,270 
µcA11!rwllere 122.600 
Reac/1011t 101 ,900 

mNDOWS 
&DOS 

Close-UI' Slll>es lime& 
111011ey by al/ou1i11g you 
to co11 11ect beli1~'e11 
PCs r111111i11g DOS or 
Windows, eli111i11ali11g 
theneed to switch 
bdwee11 products 
wllc11 c01111 ecti11g 
to d!lfere11t PCs. 

g 
"" .. 
~.. .....,.. .. 

1'

•"'•Host & Remote, acomplete system for only $199. ~~Pf1; 

Upgrade your competitive commwlications program to new ~-~ 
• I If /._ 

~ 

Close-Up 6.0 Host &Remote now for only $6922'. ~- m 
\\.'e tn\'1tr you 111tcrnxlu~this 1~1. Mt\.kr~: llJ )'t'S Oi'TIMA 288 \'re Computer. IH ~ ~t ) G.1tl'W'1)'• (H 1'ln(1tl') :..t icron, °Q "6 
Pt"O!mm.~ WM/\1, .UMB RAM. 12SKB RJ\ !>.I (.)(ht•, SOO~tB Ill), JDE<ontroU~·r. no lunlw.1rcdb~ C".)(ht• \'14.'1. (l l1!1l}STI3 II An"' 
Llgtbprt-'1 1),18 VRAM, tRt'mOtl.') Di.unnnd Ste.11 th fH 2.~8 VRA.\1. fl...'\) \ 60.J pacls, lb colo~ Suf'.'1'\'GA ORV 11 /1/fll i5 Hz. 
MS.IX)S 6.22, SMARlUlW 2\IB c.x:he. \Vlnl~:nch QS !l .wal!Jl>le on ZllfNct ,;J CompuScr.·l'. All proJurb art• shipping v~ions. 
Tnl pt'ffomnl v.1thout H?rifiatten by Lfi \\~111tlmh trJdt'mlrl of Ziff.().m_'! I'ublSun>; (1, \\'In.Jo"' ltJ"Jnr..trl. oi Microsoft Corp 
' 60d..1y rnail')·b.ld.. SUJr3 nte\' if purrhMt.'CI din.'(tf) from Nmoo·l.imbt.>rt Offer t>XJ"ltt"> q/~l/Yi All r•nc1~ in U. DJllJrs P~ C\dud\' ~srrin~ 

CIOS"e·U I-•-c.m,,,,,.,... p,z 

pixels 
per 

seco11d 

200,0!Xl 

150,000 

100,000 

50,000 

I 
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Connect 

Modems 

To Any

Office 

Phone 


with 

~ 

KONEXX™ 


PROBLEM: 
Digital, PBX, and multiline phones 
in offices, hotels, etc. ore not 
compatible with your PC, Mac, or 
Notebook computer modem or 
fox/modem. This incompatibility can 
potentially damage your modem or 
require installation of expensive 
dedicated lines. 

SOLUTION: 
The KONEXX Konnector 111 connects 
your fax/modem to the digital, PBX, or 
multiline office phone allowing data 
transmission up to 28 .8 Kbps (V.34) . 
No need for expensive dedicated lines 
or searching for an analog (RJ-11) 
jack. Now you can communicote 
through your office phone with a 
fox/modem; using KONEXX. 

The KONEXX line of 
Konnectors and high 
speed acoustic 
Kouplers will get you , 
connectec/, where you need it, when 
you need it! 

Call 1-800-275-6354 
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key component , can bring manufacturing 
to a dead stop. And you may have a hard 
time findin g the right battery to fit your 
computer, especially after the model is dis
continued. 

An industry standard for batteries could 
minimize these risks. Critical components 
would be readily available from suppliers 
who are eager to sell to a broad alli ance 
of companies. You would have less trouble 
findin g replacement batteries, and the ad
ditional competition should reduce prices. 

However, some mobile-system vendors 
are reluctant to adopt an industrywide stan
dard that neutralizes their competitive edge 
in battery technology. A standard that's 
too ri gid might also restrict their fl ex ibil
ity to experiment with advanced designs. 
For these reasons, proposed battery stan
dards are often viewed with caution- if 
not outright suspicion. 

Ne ve rth e less, 
if it detects a probIntel and Duracell 
lem, such as overhave p ro posed a 
ch argin g, hi gh pa ir of comple
vo ltage, or high mentary standards 
te mpera ture. Inthat are known as 
this way, the batSMBu s (Sys te m 
tery- regardlessManagement Bus) 

and SBD (Smart of its c hemistry , 
Battery Data). To con stru c ti o n, or 

conditi on-congether, these two 
proposals map out trols its charging 
a re lati ve ly low cycle. 
cos t and re li able Gradu ally, the 
plan that would al Intel-Dura ce ll 
low mobile-com proposal is ga in
pute r make rs to in g s upp ort e rs . 
add smart-battery Chip makers such 
technology to their 
systems. 

In the approach from Inte l-Duracell , the 
two-wire SMBus carries c lock signals, 
data, and instructions to a smart battery , 
an SMBus host, a smart-battery charger, 
and other dev ices. The SMBus specifica
ti on a llows for any type of battery , re
gardless of its chemistry, voltage, capacity, 
or physica l package. And it 's designed to 
work equ ally well in single- or multiple
battery systems. 

The SBD specification defin es a wide 
variety of battery-related infom1ation that 
can be carried over the SMBus, including 
battery characteristics, manufac turer data, 
the current state of charge, low-powe r 
alarms, predicted and measured discharge 
rates, and control , status, and eJTor mes
sages This in formati on ori ginates from 
logic and memory chips embedded wi thin 
the battery. 

The SM Bus isn ' t meant just for mart 
batteries. Modeled after Philips Semicon

ductor ' PC communications bus, it ' s re
all y a general-purpose communicati ons 
channel that can share power management 
information with any number of devices. 
These devices can supply their model des
ignati ons and part numbers , save their 
states immediate ly before a power-down 
event, indicate errors, accept control pa
rameters, and answer requests about their 
status. 

By carrying messages on a standard bus 
instead of on individual control lines, the 
SM Bus can reduce the number of pin-outs 
on the batte ry and other power manage
ment components, reducing costs. It 's also 
easier to add devices to the bus. 

SBD feedback improves battery charg
ing, too. When connected to AC power, 
the charger adjusts its output in response to 
periodic messages from the battery about 
its charging requirements. The battery can 

notify t.he charger 

as Benchmarq and 
Microchip Technology have announced 
that they will supply system components, 
as have BIOS makers Phoeni x Technolo
g ies and SystemSo ft. Canon is the first 
major system vendor to announce support 
for the standards. 

However, most of the vendors are for 
the moment watching and waiting. Still 
other companies actively oppose the idea . 
One chip maker, Opti Computer, objects to 
paying royal ties for using the SMBus. Ap
ple says the SM Bus would require a time
consuming and software-intensive redesign 
of its PowerB ooks. The standards will 
probably appeal most to smaller vendors, 
who lack the resources to develop the ir 
own smart batteries and power manage
ment subsystems. 

Duracell also wants the industry to adopt 
five standard sizes for smart batteries
similar in concept to the standard batteries 
(i.e., 0 , C, AA, AAA, and 9-V) that are 
used in other consumer devices. However, 
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They used to say you had ahealthy glow. 


You're healthier without the glow. 
Here's something you may notknow ... certain monitors 
may be hannful to your health. When facing some 
monitors hour after hour, you maybe exposing your
self,your family or your employees to unhealtluul 
emission .With tl1at in mind, Viewsonic has adopted 
TCO,the strictest Swedish standard,for manyof our new 
monitors. including our new\ iewSonic I GS. This standard is more stringent 
than tlleolder MPR-11 or Energy Star'" guidelines.The unique benefits of TCO 
certification include substantial reductions in heatemissions,powerconsump
tion and decreao;ed exposure to electromagnetic fields. 

The high pe1formm1ce \liewSonic 17GS 17-inch (15.7" diagonal viewable 
area) monitor includes allyou wm1t and expectfrom such asuperior product 
- like amaximum resolution of I ,280 x I ,024, low 0.27mm dot pitch, refresh 
rates as hi~1as16oHz and Pfug & Pfay -+- for compatibility with Microsoft's 
Windows'95.Plus it has OnView'" controls for simple on-screen adjustments 
and set-up. Witl1 ViewSonic's Super Contrast CRT youcan expect sharp,bright, 
unsurpas.sed screen images.All of tl1 is, plus it's right for your budget! 

To offer attractive pricing for their systems,manycomputer companies 
integrate lower quali ty monitors providing less emission protection.You have 
achoice.Demand tl1e quali~·. performance and safety availablefrom 
Viewsonic now! 

PC and MAC compatible 

Tel: (800) 888-8583 E11. #269 or (909) 869.7976 
Fax: (909) 869-7958 
C:ill faxSonic at (909) 869· 318 (fa.~-on -dcmand) 

Product 
Viewsonic 

17GS 
Viewsonic 

17GA 
Viewsonic 

17PS 

CRT (Viewable) 17" (15.7") 17" (16.0") 17" (15.7") 

Dot Pitch 0.27mm 0.27mm 0.25mm 

Pfun & Pfay .. YES YES YES 

TCO Certified YES YES YES 

Max Resolution 1,280 x 1,024 1,280 x 1,024 1,600 x 1,280 

Built In Speakers YES 

Request Doc. 151 (I GS) , 150 (1 7GA), 153 (17PS) 
Applelink: Vlt"WSO~lC CompuscrYe: 33 4, 51Viewsonic® 
Ill produns ..i ll'Xlrmlrlo "'bnnd._.ol lh<ir "'f'""' """""""' 
Thr thret bird logn b :a~ trMknurk of \~It\\Some C.Orp. 
Spt.'Ci6cuions sub;oo to dttlf."t' v.ilbout nodcrSee The Di,/ferencet" 
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Network Data & Fax 

~ Dial-out &Dial-in Modem Sharing &Pooling 

~ No TSRs Under Windows 

~ Supports High-Speed Modems 

~ Complete Management Console 

~ Integrated Network Security 

~ Supports DOS INT-14 Applications 

~ Works with Windows Communication Applications 

~ Windows NT Server 3.5, Netware, NetBIOS, &TCP/IP Networks 

~ Windows, Windows for Workgroups, and Windows NT Clients 

~ Store-and-Forward Fax Gateway 

~ No TSRs 

~ Inbound Routing 

~ Real·Time Send & Receive Logs 

~ Annotation 

~ Network Attachments & Phonebooks 

~ Windows NT Server 3.5, Netware, NetBIOS, & TCP/IP Networks 

You 've told us you what you want in an ideal modem sharing and network 
fax world. Here are the results. WINport 5 .0 and FAXport 5.0. Each 
module is better than ever with easier installation, comprehensive 
administration, and support for more networks and more modems. 

Purchase WIN port and FAXport independently, or integrate them for a 
complete network fax and data solution . 

LANSource 1·800·677-2727, (416) 535-3555, Fax (416) 535·6225 ;~ e 

LANSource UK Tel: +441954 782 799 Fax: +441954 782 796 ~si= 


C"S')'nJhl ((') l'.l9' l..AN~Ol"RCE TE.CH:"OLOOIES INC All nJhl.\ rti<ntJ. L.\.~"So.;r«' , \\1Srort. -1 "-XrM .1n n-.dmw1.1 dl.A.'iSOt.:RCE TEot!'\OLOGll'..~ 1:-0C 

All <Xhl 1 uad~JTIJl;rU •r r 1'11.lf'Ol" IY of 1M11 ''"'"""" Dc•·rJorr> tc"uo:'d 011 1> No~,11 m~._r, no1>·:ar1u11tr• "1\l'l 1r•!ll'(l tn 1h11 prilolu..1 . 
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ve ndors may be re luctant to accept this 
idea, too. Mobile-computer designers tend 
to leave the batte ry for last, assigning a 
higher priority to the overa ll shape and 
size of the computer, along with styling 
and ergonomic considerations. As a result , 
it 's the space that remains after the other 
components are des igned that defi nes the 
battery ' exact shape. 

As every laptop owner knows, today's 
batteries are anything but standard . Users 
will welcome Duracell 's proposal if it 
doesn ' t impair performance. But battery 
design is an important decision that most 
system vendors would rather reserve for 
themselves . 

At the Crossroads 
To make it easie r for system vendors to 
custom-design their own smart batteries. 
National Semi condu ctor and Energizer 
Power Systems, which is a division of En
ergi zer Battery, have teamed up to offer 
an alternati ve. Nati onal Semiconduc tor 
supplies the electronics, and Energizer up
plies the battery, which generally includes 
its own microcontroller. Thus, system ven
dors will save money because they don' t 
have to tart from scratch to make a custom 
design. 

This partne rship re fl ec ts a grow ing 
choice of discrete and chip-level c ircuits 
fo r power management and batte ry intel
li gence. For example, National Semicon
ductor also offers a smart-battery controller 
call ed the NeuFuz LMC6984. Using so
called neural- fuzzy logic, thi s controller 
is designed to optimally charge most types 
of rechargeable batteries without the need 
for more complex charger circuits. 

It 's becoming quite c lear that battery 
technology for mobile computing is at a 
crossroads. If system vendors can be con
vinced that easy access to standard, low
cost batteries will help sell the ir laptops, 
they will be more amenable to the Intel
Duracell proposal. Otherwise, they wil l 
cling to the competitive advantages of pro
prietary batteri es. 

Dale S to litzka, a senio r applicati ons 
manager at National Semiconductor, ees 
both camps thri ing in the immediate fu
ture. " Companies that want a unique de
sign will use custom batteries," he says. 
" Those driven by low cost and aiming for 
broadest market appeal will opt fo r stan
dard sizes ." • 

Gil Bassak is a f reelance 1ech11ical writer 
and joumalist i11 Ossi11i11g. NelV York. You 
can reach him 011 America 0 11/ine at GLBas
sak. 011 Co111p11Se11•e a l 72230,3526, or 011 
1he lntem et or B!X at editors@bix.com. 
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Free Yourself! 


Get the wireless PC Remote™ 
today and never be tied to your 
keyboard and mouse again. 

• No more stiff neck and back 
from hunching over your 
desk to use your keyboard 

• Reduces finger fatigue with 
unique two-thumb design 

•Intuitive layout makes it 

Call Now, To Order 
1-800-555-1205 

Only $99 

~ 
simple to use 
30 day money-back guarantee 
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"With Envoy I don't get 'stuck' in meetings. I send and 

receive messages, right at the conference table. No post

meeting backlogs. Envoy levels out my workload. I love it!" 

Introducing Envoy'" and Marco"': the first family of Wireless 

Communicators whi ch offer fully integrated, two-way wireless 

connectivity to almost any E-ma il address worldwide. 

~Battling ...... 


Us ing the Newton 
platform. Marco 

emphasizes wireless 
connect 1v11y 10 network 

Messaging is "exquisitely easy" (lnfoWorld), "seam less and 

re liable" (MacWeek). A message often costs less than a postage 

stamp - whether you're sending it to 1person or 100. 

"Envoy thinks like I do. Sounds weird, but while I'm physically 

at one meeting, I'm part of three or four others going on in my 

Envoy! I'm E-mailing, I'm faxing, I'm wireless, man!" 

No matter how positive the reviews , 

or how many users swear by their 

Envoy or Marco wireless 

communicators, there's 

only one way to find out 

if they 're right for you: 

try one. Call us . We ' ll 

The Envo yon the General 
Magic Magic Cap~ platform 
is packed with time·saving 

features accessible with the tap 
of an icon - no manual requi red. 

Send text and handwritten messages via radio, 

applications like 
desktop E· mail and 

corporate databases. 
"Marco finally brings 

the Newton 
?latform in o 
its own (with) 
the right mix 

of bu ilt ·i n 
communica tions 
and op21ating 

software point you to a local dealer and send you 
enhancements. " 

(Macweek). an information kit . And if you purchase 

an Envoy or Marco within 90 days of calling us,-marco· 
Wt!ElEH co""UNIUtOR 

we'll send you a free leather carrying case (a $19 value). 

Call 1-800-894- 7353 or E-mail us on the Internet at 

http://www.mot.com/wdg/ for more information on these 

products. And remember. No wires. No limits . 

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card. 

phone/fax or Infrared. lei 'smart agents' 
automat ically reschedule meetings. update 

addresses. etc.. while you get on with business. 

............. 

en v ov" 
w1rnrn COHHUNICAIO~ 

http://www.mot.com/wdg


ARDIS P e rsonalMessaging
1wo·way peer· lo· peer messaging where message delivery is 
gu.uilnlced and rates for typica. 1messages a.re fa.r less than 
nationwide one·way wireless and. unlike cell ular. there are 
no roaming charges. The ARDIS lwo-way f( (r• "l)\ 
wireless network coven over 90~ of U.S. ~~\A'IJ 
business locallons wilh deep ~&., 
in· building. 1n·veh1c1r and ARDIs· 
on·strte1 coverage. 

RadioMail relays messages via ARDIS 
lo/from he lnlemel. including all 
major lnlemet-connected on-line 
services (Ammca Online, elc.) and 
E·mail sy< ems (cc:Mall. elc.). 
Other RadioMail subscriber services 
Include: faxing; headline news: inslanlRadioMail Slodt qu~tes : operalor dispatch. 



Searching For The Best Multimedia Pentium Notebook? 

CHECK OUR 

RlfEREllCES. 


BYTE Magazine 

has just chosen 

the Sceptre 

Soundx Multimedia 
Pentium Notebook BEST 

OVERALL after head-to

head comparisons with the 

best notebooks available. 

You'll find excellence in 

every product Sceptre 

produces. That's why, year 

after year, we continue to 

win performance awards 

from the industry's toughest 

critics. 

Add your voice to the 

growing list of satisfied 

Sceptre users. Coll 

1-800-788-2878 for the 

dealer nearest you . 

• 	 INTCt. 7~1VO•MtU PC,..T IUM "•Occ••a• 

• 	 1 Q ,4 " 08TNfTF'"T ..,,,.,.. 256 COLD•• 

• 	 PCI nu• TO INC..L'9C HOO a"CCD 

• 	 ,.U L.L·•1Zll"D, B6•1(CY •osn1\11C•TOUC .... 

llCVnOAllD WITH CNHANOC:Q l'Ctl:l. ANO 

1141Cll0""0NC: 

• 6 , 3 "'0UNDa: I Q , 9"' X B , 6 .. X 1.7 .. 

EXCELLENCE FDR ALL THE WORLD TO SEE 

IC 1995 SCEPTRE Technologies, Inc. Alf Righls ReseNed. All producl and brand names ore trademarks 
or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 
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You Can Take Itwith You 

Windows 95 keeps up with users on the go 

JON UDELL isn ' t as dynamic as NetWare. Windows 95's mail client, now called 
Shiva helped Microsoft integrate PPP Microsoft Exchange, uses tJ1e LAN when 

based dial-up networking into Windows you're in the office and dial-up networking 
95 , and the results are impressive. From when yo u' re e lsewhere. A nift y remott: 
home, I can dial the office and run three preview feature le ts you scan message 
protoco ls (!PX/SPX, Ne tB EU I , and headers and spec ify which to re tri eve. 
TCP/IP) and two clients (Novell and Mi Users of nondockable portables wi ll ap
crosoft), navigating the fu ll panoply of re prec iate it ability to fetch messages non 

Updo'Jtc Mv 0111.'fc.i1-c i1 Ei 

lnBriefeaio lnllANo~IFM • 
Modlied UM'Odl'.ed 
3128195 1:50 PM R..,loce 1/Jl195 10.08 AM(vi rtu a l device 

drivers)-antici
ln8idui.e In l\RhaoJOCi/\f'li pated the needs of Um>Odfied Modl<>d 
1/31195 !1'33AI~ 3128195 1:50 PMth e use r who 

ya nks a PC off 
lnBnefuie the company net Unmodfoed 
11311951 :27 PM

lrloadvwork, pounds out 
a speech on an 
airplane, arrives 
at the conference 

The Briefcase (aboveJ helpshall just in time to print 
you manage files that

it, and jacks into the com sometimes live on a desktop 
pany network at the end or server machine and at 
of the clay from the hote l. other times travel with you on 

a portable PC.
The best way to reach 


Wtzards (rightJ make It easier
thi s state of perpen1al mo
to navigate the forest of

tion wi ll be to use a <lock dialog boxes involved in the 
able laptop . Punch th e configuratlon of dial.up 

networking. Note thateject bulton, and you trig 
"Internet" Is now a supported 

ger a nurry of acti vity as PPP server type, which means 
Wi nd ows 95 nego tiates you can establish a dial-up 
with app li cations to re connection to an IP service 

provider as well as to thelease the ir ho ld on fil es office LAN. 
and devices, and then un

sources on our net destructively-that i , without altering the 
work . egot1at1on tate of the post-office message srore. 
of communications Why do that? ff you operate eparatc 
settings, a problem home, oflice, and road PCs, you know that 
in earlier beta ver managing multiple local message stores 
sions, was smoother lead to vex ing synchroni zation problems. 
in the current Beta If you can' t avoid these problems by con
3. Resource brows  sol idatLng everything into a multipurpose 
ing, ho wever, re PC, it 's handy to let multiple PCs share 
mains maddeningly one post-office account witJ10ut stepping 
s low . M icroso ft on each other's toe . l used Exchange to re

mo t ly access both 
my M icrosoft Mai l 

~~~~~iD{~~==r:=1li!i!!I~~I and CompuServe ac
11 - · """ count s. 

B"fT(~NJ J S 

li(DJ~S2 & (,Q 

1 -{!M~ '""""" Mob il e users wi ll 
appreciate Windows 
95 ' s defe rred-printing 
capab ilit y. You can 
print LO a ne two rk 
printe r when yo u ' re 
off-line. When you re
connect, Windows 95 
finds the printer and 
prompts you to com
plete the job. 

Yo u can use the 
Wind ows 95 Bri ef-
ca e to he lp synchro

loads drivers. Dock the PC, and every
thing comes back. (Caveat: I' ve seen this 
done but haven ' t tried it myself. ) Everyone 
wil l want to do this, but everyone doe n't 
have a docking station . 

What does Windows 95 do fo r no n
dockable pon ables? On the hardware side. 
it handles the hot swapping of PCM CIA 
cards (as does OS/2 Warp), and it can 
monitor batlery power and react to sus
pend/resume events. There' s also a hard 
ware profiles manager (again , a la OS/2 
Warp) that can prompt you at boot-up time 
to choose between, say, an office config
uration and a remote selllp. Even with all 
thi s llex ibility, though, you can still re
boot more often than you like-a. when 
you change your IP address. Windows 95 

says its protocols are "slow- lin k aware," ni ze fil es between your portable PC and 
which he lps make data transfer more ro- a desktop or serve r system. You mi ght. 
bust. What wou ld also help would be im- for example, keep a PIM ( persona l info r
proved client-s ide caching, so that labori- mation manager) data fil e on a server to 
ously retrieved directo1y listings need not share it with others and include it in the 
be refe tched. nightly server back ups. If you drag a copy 

I had to dial in to a Windows NT ma- of the rlle to your portable ·s Briefcase. it 
chi ne because the Windows 95 remote- can move the file back and fo rth for you. 
access server in the prev ious beta version When you're leaving the office, a Briefcase 
had van ished in Beta 3. It wi ll be ava il - upd ate copi es from the server to yo ur 
able separate ly, and that 's a re lief to cor- portab le. When you return wi th new PIM 
porate IS managers. If they were suspi - data in the Briefcase, another update e f

3. 1 l 's Ic ious o f Windo w. l'ects thereverse transfer.• 
peer networking, they ' ll be Microsoft Corp. 

terrified of de1)lo_y ing thou
~ 

sands o f Windows 95 sys-
Redmond, WA
(800) 426-9400 
(206) 882-8080 

1011 Udell is BYTE 's exec111ire 

editor r!f 11 e11· media. You cm1 

tems. each of which could be fax: (206) 936-7329 reach him 0 11 rhe lnr em er or 
a security ri sk. BIX ar j11dell @/Ji.r. co111 . 
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BYTE7108·01 0 1995. Toxas Moc<0. Inc. 

The ultimate 
mobile 
computing 
solution. 
We designed the Model 

108 Mobile Field Com

put r System ·pecifically 

for use in moving 

veh icles- where harsh 

operating conditions 

are rhe norm. The 7108 

is bui lt to rake shock, 

vibration, and high 

temperature - ir' 

even warer re i ·tanr! 

Rush The Info To Me! 
Name:Planes, 


trains, and Company: 
----automobiles. 
Address: - - 

Perfect for use on 

land or sea, or City, ST, Zip: - - 

in the air-even Phone: -_ 
rest vehicles 

used by automobile 

and ri re manufacturers, Fax this ad directly 
to: 713-541-8226. We'llrhe Model 7108 Mobile 
show you the best route 

Field Computer ystem to mobile field computing! 

can handle conditions 

that would destroy 

ordinary PCs-in fact, - TEXASit make those system · 

look like rhey'r l l lMICRO·randing still ! 
The Value L ead er Since 1983 

I e:r1I1ftjl:ii1I1i 
Fax:713·541·8226 lnt:713-541-8200 
Internet: sales @texmicro.com 

Circle 254 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 255). 
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PDAs Bounce Bacl\ 

MICHAEL NADEAU 

C 
all them what you like
PDAs (personal digital 
assistants), personal 
communicators , orga

nj zers, palmtops, or hand-held PCs
but sooner or later, you ' ll almost cer
tainly be us ing a small computi ng 
devi ce to communicate and manage 
information. Even today, in what might 
be considered the prim eval era of 
PDAs, they help thousands of users 
keep track of schedules, maintain to
do lists , and serve as mobile nodes for 
exchanging data in remote locations. 
Mobile workers are using PDAs to 
gather sa les statistics, retrieve information from on- line 
databases, and keep in touch with their home offices via 
paging services or even cellular phone networks. 

So why, after years on the market, have PDAs fai led to 
take the world by storm? Unfortunately, they are sti ll prod
ucts of an immature technology. While they can perform the 
above tasks and more, they' re relatively inefficient, or pro
hibitively expensive, or both . Some companies that were 
planning to introduce PD As have postponed their projects, 
and others (e.g., Eo) have vanished from the market. 

But the good news is that PDAs are evolving rapidly. 
Prices for both systems and services are dropping. User 
interfaces and hardware designs are growing better suited 
for important tasks. Desktop connectivity-which was at 
first almost nonexistent-is widely available and much 
more sophisticated. Battery life is improving. More de
velopment tool s are available and software is multiply
ing. Perhaps most significantly, wireless communications 
services are becoming more affordable and widespread. 

Cost Controls 
Today, price is still a major barrier to the proliferati on of 
PDAs. A general-purpose PDA with integrated land-line 
and wireless modems will cost you $ 1000 to $ 1500. That 's 
not cheap, but nearly two years ago such a device (the Eo 
Personal Communicator 440) cost nearly $3000. 

Personal organizers have dropped in price as well. The 
street price of the Casio Z-7000, for example, has dipped 
from $700 to $400. The industry consensus is that sales wi ll 
surge when prices hit between $600 and $700 for a de
vice with two-way wireless communications and between 
$200 and $300 for a less communicative PDA. 

A few key components are keeping PDA prices high. 
LCD screens are a relatively costly item-as much as $30 

per unit. Because each 
PDA requires it s own 
unique display, vendors 
can't take advantage of 
the economies of sca le 
that notebook vendors 
enjoy. After the LCD, the 
most expensive compo
nent in a PDA is usually 
RAM. The less memory 
the PDA needs, the more 
control its designers have 
over system cost and size. 
For this reason, many 
PDA ap plica tion s a nd 

Slowly but surely, 
PDAs are evolving 

into useful business 

tools. High prices 

and an inadequate 

wireless 

infrastructure 

remain obstacles. 

some OSes are written in assembly language to conserve as 
much memory as poss ible. 

The purchase price of a PDA often pales, however, 
when compared to the user' s long-term cost of subscribing 
to a wi reless communications service. RadioMail (San 
Mateo CA), a provider of E-mail and other wire less ser
vices, charges $39 to $ 139 per month for access to the 
Ardis radio network. The lowest fee in that range allows 
you to send up to I 00 messages of 240 characters each 
per month . Additiona l messages cost 2 1 to 36 cents each. 

lf you add paging services, connections to on-1.ine ervices 
such as CompuServe, or access to information downloads 
such as stock quotes, your monthly bill escalates. On the 
bright side, many of these services were unavailable or 
more expensive when PDAs first appeared a few years ago. 

Fonn Follows Function 
PDAs are very diversified, and they' ll probably become 
more so in the future , although this is a matter of debate. 

co11ti1111ed 
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Some observers think each imponant func
tion will spawn its own small , inexpen
sive, spec ialized dev ice. Others believe 
that improved technology and economies 
of scale will evenniall y allow a few gen
eral-purpose PDAs to adequately and cost
effectively perform many different tasks. 

"Each hardware manufacwrer has dif
ferent ideas about what they want to build," 
says Gordon Mayer, CEO of Geo Works 
(Alameda, CA), which supplies GEOS to 
several PDA vendors. Those ideas seem 
to depend on the historical hardware and 
application focus of the company (see the 
table "The Wide Variety of PDAs") . 

For instance, Motorola (Schaumburg, 
CL) is a leading communications company, 
so it's no surprise that its Envoy and Marco 

systems emphas ize E-mail and wireless 
connectivity. Cellular-phone vendor Nokia 
(Salo, Finland), which recently bought a 
stake in GeoWorks, is planning several 
cellular-based PDA-like products for the 
consumer and business markeL~ . 

Communications-based devices such as 
the Marco are expensive ($1000 or more) 
and arc aimed at a relatively small group of 
business users. The personal organizer ap
plications they include have a strong slant 
toward communications. For instance, the 
Magic Cap software from General Magic 
(S unnyvale, CA) can automatica ll y pull 
E-mail information from its address book 
when you send a wireless message. 

Large Japanese consumer-electronics 
companies (e.g., Sharp and Casio) tend to 

sell device that emphasize universal tasks, 
such as schedu ling, note-taking, and to
do li sts, instead of wireless communica
tions. Their personal organizers offer near
ly all the communications options of, say, 
Motorola' s Envoy, but only as relatively 
expensive add-ons that seem more like an 
afterthought. For the most part, these or
ganizers are not as versatile as the PDAs 
from Apple (Cupenino, CA), Sony, Mo
torola, and a few other vendors. 

Traditional computer companies like 
Hewlett -Packard (Palo Alto, CA) tend to 
place a higher priority on making their 
hand-held devices compatible with desktop 
PCs. The HP 200LX has a QWERTY key
board, uses MS-DOS. and comes with the 
LapLink fi le transfer utility from Traveling 

The Wide Variety of PDAs 


Apple Newton 
MessagePad 120 

-..- tt., 

I 
Casio Z-7000 
Personal Digital 
Assistant 

Fujitsu PoqetPad Plus Hewlett-Packard 
HP200LX 

OS Newton Intelligence GEOS MS-DOS 5.0 MS·DOS5.0 

CPU 20.MHz ARM 610 NEC V20.based 16-MHz NEC_V30 7 .91-MHz 80C186 

llO ports serial/LocalTalk, IR serial , IR, headphone jack serial (two), IR, keyboard serial, IR 

Standard RAM/ROM 1 MB/4 MB 1 MB/ 4 MB 2 MB/2 MB 1 MB/3 MB 

Standard none none none none 
'communications 

Optional modem, radio modem, pager modem, cellular· modem, pager modem, raOio modem modem. radio modem, 
communications cellular modem 

Expansion one Type II PC Card one Type II PC Card one Type II and one Type 111 PC Card one Type II PC Ca(d 

Input stylus stylus stylus, optional keyboard QWERTY keyboard 

Desktop connec:tivlty optfonal optional optional yes 

alka!Jne AA or nickel-cadmium alkaline AA nickel-cadmium alkaline AA 

Weight 1 lb. 1 lb. 1.77 lbs. 11 oz. 

Dimensions (Inches) 8 by 4 by 1.2 6.8 by 4.2 by 1 10 by 4.6 by 1.5 6.3 by 3.4 by 1 

Base price $599 $499.95 $1275 $549 

Note: Not every hand-held computing device is listed in this table, ol course: however, it does represent the broad variety of devices. 
The proliferation of widely different hardware designs and OSes is reminiscent of the early days ol desktop computers. 
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Software (Bothell , WA). A full range of 
communications options is also avai lable. 

Expect many more variations of these 
basic archetypes to appear in years to come. 
What you won' t likely see are many PDAs 
larger than the currently available offer
ings. "People want products that look like 
a notebook [PC] or something you hold in 
your hand," says Ken Dulaney, an analyst 
with the Gartner Group (Santa Clara, CA). 

Tweaking the User Interface 
These varied approaches to hardware de
sign and basic functions also dictate the 
limits of the user interface. Ideally, per
haps. users wouldn' t have to confront more 
than one general type of interface on the 
different computers they use. But it is prov

ing impractical to design a common user 
interface that's scalable from small pocket
size devices to larger hand-he ld units to 
full-size desktop systems. Some vendor . 
such as Apple, strongly believe it's prefer
able not to try-it' s better to design a fresh 
interface that's optimi zed for PDAs rather 
than cling to desktop standards that are 
more appropriate to large screens. 

Even among small mobile devices, how
ever. there's enough variety to make user
interface design a chaUenge. An interface 
that works on a palm-size PDA might fai l 
on a pocket-size pager. 

Microsoft (Redmond, WA) has been 
struggling for years to make a version of 
Windows that fits on a PDA. That project, 
known as WinPad , is on a back burner. 

Attention has shifted to object-oriented 
OSes such as Geo Work' s GEOS, Apple ' s 
Newton latelligence, and General Mag
ic ' s Magic Cap, which are inherently suited 
to small devices. 

For o ne thing, these OSes are more 
modular, so the user interface can be mod
ified for different classes of devices or ver
tical markets without rewriting other parts 
of the OS. Changing the interface of a con
ventiona l desktop OS requires either a 
major overhaul or the addi tion of a shell 
program-not a desirable alternative for 
PDAs, where memory is at a premium. 

GEOS goes the farthest in decoupling 
the user interface from the underlying ker
nel. It supports a generic interface, which 
is common to all GEOS applications, and 

Motorola Envoy 
Wireless 
Communicator 

Motorola Marco 
Wireless 
Communicator 

Psion Series 3a · 
Palmtop 

Sharp Zaurus 
ZR-5000 

Sony Magic Unk PIC.1000 

Magic Cap 

16-MHz Motorola I 68349 

Maglcbus, IR, modem 

1MB/4 MB 

modem, radio modem 

Newton Intelligence 

20-MHz.ARM 610 

serial/LocalTalk, IR 

1MB/5MB 

radio modem 

Epoc (proprietary) 

8-MHz NEC V30H-based 

serial , parallel 

512 KB/1 MB 

none 

Synergy (proprietary) 

9.216-MHzSharp ESR·P16 

·serial, IR 

1 MB/4 MB 

none 

Magic Cap 

16-MHz Motorola I 68349 

serial. IR, phone headset 

512 KB/4 MB 

modem 

pager' pager L modem, radio modem modem pager 

two Type II PC Card one Type II PC Card proprietary slots one Type II PC Card one Type II PC Card 

stylus, optional keyboard stylus QWERTY keyboard stylus, QWERTY keyboard stylus, optional keyboara 

yes optional optional optional optional 

nickel-cadmium nickel-cadmium alkaline AA alkaline AA alkaline AM or lithium-ion 

1.7 lbs. 1.8 lbs. 9.7 oz. 13.6 oz. 1.2 lbs. 

7.6 by 5.8by1.2 7 .5 by 5.8 by 1.4 6.5 by 3.3 by .9 6. 7 by 3.9 by 1 7.5 by 5.2by1 

$1000 to $1500 $900 to $1400 $545 $749 $699.95 

'Paging also supported~ built-In ra<fio modem. 
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Rewriting Handwriting Recognition 


DAVID ESSEX 

T he Doonesbury strip. It haunts 
every conversation about hand

writing recognition-and also serves as 
a milestone that marks where the tech
nology has been and where it need to 
go. When cartooni t Garry Trudeau 
ridiculed the Apple Newton's comical 
mangling of simple phra e , he gave 
voice to the public' s unspoken verdict 
on the fledgling PDA market: Sorry, but 
your act isn 't ready for prime time. 

As a result of the Doonesbury deba
cle, the leading developers of handwrit
ing-recognition oftware learned two 
lessons: do a better job of recognizing 
handwriting and do a better job of man
aging users' expectations. Developers 
say that users shouldn't expect a com
puter to recognize writing that even a 
person can barely recognize. 

Selling into vertical markets helps, as 
Apple has learned by repositioning the 
Newton MessagePad. Pen-based com
puters deployed by a corporate MIS de
partment are more likely to be accom
pan ied by training, as well as the 
expectation that u. ers must learn to work 
with the devices. Vertical-market appli
cations are al o more likely to involve 
the frequent use of forms where con
strained text entry greatly simplifies the 
difficult ta k of recognition. 

PDA developers have al o learned to 
downplay the emphasis on handwriting 
recognition a a key component of the 
u er inte1i'ace. The latest designs make 
use of point-and-tap selections and dig
ital ink (unrecognized drawing and jot
ting stored as bit maps). But digital ink 
needs more memory and di k torage
which PDAs tend to have in hort upply. 

Perennial Challenges 
Although the key issues are almost all 
software-related, some hardware chal

lenges remain. The ice-like sur
faces of LCD screens on early 
pen computers caused people to 
write less legibly than usual, and 
the weight and thickness of the 
sty lu did not alway.s mimic 
those of traditional pens. In re
spon e, we're starting to see 
writing surfaces with more fric
tion from vendors such as Cal
Comp, as welJ as redesigned sty
luse . . Hardware vendors are also 
working to minimize parallax 
(i.e., how a user perceives the 
separation between the writing 
point and where the point ap
pears on the digitizer). 

Meanwhile, research aimed at 
improving recognition contin
ues. There are two broad ap
proaches: the method of throwing 
many specialized al.gorithms at 
basic pattern recognition (a trend 
also observed in Al programs, 
such as neural networks and ex

pert systems); and application of 
contextual and grammatical post-pro
cessing, which is common in speech 
recognition. 

Most first-generation recognizers 
compared each newly written character 
to a set of similar ones. Now, research is 
focused on using computational and sta
tistical methods to spot deviations from 
the model characters. An example is the 
proce. of analyzing the differem way 
of writing an uppercase A, as explained 
by John S. Ostrem, vice president of 
R&D at Communication Intelligence 
(Redwood Shores, CA), the maker of 
PenDOS and Handwriter. 

The right downstroke of the A might 
end at the bottom, or it might barely pass 
the crossbar. To account for such dif
ferences , recognizer use a technique 
called elastic matching. By measuring 
perhaps six or eight Fourier coefficients 
plotted between representative points on 
both the unknown and reference char-

Lexicus Longhand 

l~h~an~d~w~r~it~in~g~·-J~~!~[§ 
Lexicus Longhand uses neural networks to recognize raw 

Images and patterns in cursive handwriting. It compares 

unrecognized words to a 25,000-word dictionary and uses 

statistlcal methods to generate a list of best guesses ftom 

which you pick the intended word. Lexicus says the process 

takes only 1 or 2 seconds and that overall recognition 
exceeds 90 percent. 

acters, an elastic matching algorithm 
calculates whether the coefficients fall 
within a permissible range. One study 
found the resulting error rate to be half 
that of linear (nonelastic) matching. 

Grammatical and contextual analysis 
methods try to guess the likelihood of 
certain letters or words occurring near 
each other, based on language rules. If 
the pattern-recognition algorithm are 
uncertain about the identity of a Q, for 
example, a contextual analyzer might 
check the next character to see if it's a U 
and is at the beginning of a word. When 
the algorithm exceeds a particular con
fidence threshold, the recognizer inter
prets the character in question as a Q. 

Lookup dictionaries have also become 
standard fare. They are frequently aug
mented by contextual algorithms or are 
narrowed to domains relevant to the 
user's special interests. A vendor, Lex
icus (Palo Alto, CA), claims the dictio-

Palm Computing's Graffiti requires users to 

learn a modified version of the alphabet. ~A~B ~C~D~E ~F~G ~ H w l ~J0K ~L~M When combined with Caps Lock and a 

separate numbers key, Graffiti purportedly ~N ~O ~P Q~R~S ~T~U~V~W~X~Y~Z achieves close to 100 percent accuracy. 
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nary in its Longhand cursive hand
writing recognizer correctly guesses an 
unidentified word about 80 percent of 
th~ time (see the screen). Users choose 
their intended word from a list of can
didates. 

Using so many advanced techniques 
at once requires greater CPU power 
and memory capacity than is typical of 
today's hand-held devices. According
ly, complicated neural-net approaches 
like those fo Longhand work only on 
larger pen computers. Developers ex
pect low-cost, high-speed RISC chips 
such as the StrongARM from Digital 
Equipment and Advanced RISC Ma
chines to bri'ng these advanced tech
niques to smaller devices. 

Pllm's Alternative 
Another approach-is Graffiti , a cross
platfoan recognition engine from Palm 
Computing (Los Altos, CA). Graffiti 
requires users to print with a simpli
ficil version of the Engli h alphabet. 
AU b1,1t six of the 26 letters are the same 
as ilieir traditional uppercase and low
ercase equivalents. The rest are gener
ally based on parts of traditional char
acters (see the figure at bottom left). 

Th'e idea, says Palm Computing, is to 
make each character more distinguish
able so that it won't be confused with 
others. (A special shift key lets you 
specify numerals.) Recognition is re
portedly close to J00 percent, and Palm 
says th~t most people become compe
tent with the new alphabet in about 20 
minutes. 

However, Palm's competitors-and 
many users-are skeptical about the 
idea ofadopting a new alphabet They 
believe that the computer should adapt 
to the user, not the ether way around. 

Mostdevelopers continue to concen
trate on the challenge ofrecognizing ex
isting writing styles. All they aslcis to be 
judged by a fair benchmark. "If you 
write something and no one else can 
reacUt, don't expect a computer to," says 
Madeline Duva, Communication Intel
ligence's director of business develop
ment 'These tblngs are not magicians.' 

David Essex is a BYTE teclmical edit(lr 
for reviews. You oan contact him on the 
Internet or BIX at dessex@bix.com. 

a specific interface, which is left to the 
discretion of the developer. An abstraction 
layer separates and translates between 
these two interfaces. Mayer calls this "the 
most innovative piece of our technology." 

Magic Cap's pictorial user interface will 
not scale down as easi ly to small pocket
size devices. The Newton's emphasis on 
handwriting recognition similarly limits 
its scalability (although the latest Newton 
applications rely less and less on freehand 
text entry). Both interfaces are more easily 
scaled upward; in fact, General Magic has 
announced plans for a Windows version 
of Magic Cap. 

User interface design for PDAs is 
closely intertwined with the method of 
user input. Styluses are fairly standard, but 
for now, PDA vendors are avoiding hand
writing recognition . Not only is it too un
reliable, but the recognition engines also 
tend to hog processing power and memory. 
One promising alternative, however, is a 
recognition engine called Graffi ti from 
Palm Computing (Los Altos, CA). Graffiti 
is available for Newton, Magic Cap, and 
GEOS systems (see the text box, "Rewrit
ing Handwriting Recognition"). 

Connecting to the Desktop 
Every PDA vendor is beefing up its desk
top connectivity in response to user de
mand. "By far, the most imponant kind of 
communications is to talk to the desktop 
conveniently," says Randy Palmer, U.S. 
product manager for palmtops at HP. 

Virtually all PDAs provide some means 
of exchanging files with PCs or Macs, but 
few provide this capability as a standard 
feature. That's not likely to change soon. 
Although many users want desktop con
nectivity, others avoid it and "dedicate a 
certain task to a certain device," says the 
Gartner Group's Dulaney . Adding file 
transfer features to PDAs to acconunodate 
some users would increase prices and con
sume precious memory for all. 

Even when the desktop connectivity gap 
is bridged, users face the problem of data 
synchronization. Most people want desk
top connectivity as a means of simplifying 
data input; it 's easier, for instance, to enter 
names and addresses into a card file with a 
desktop keyboard than with a sty lus or a 
tiny PDA keyboard. But later, when you're 
on the road, you'll probably add some new 
records to the address book on the PDA. 
Now you've got two different versions of 
your address book--one on the PDA, and 
another back home on the desktop. Some
how you've got to synchronize the data. 

Unleash your 

Pentium/Alpha! 

Microway's NDP Fortran & CjC++ are the 
only 32-bit compilers which take full ad
vantage of the Pentium and Alpha's dual 
numerics units. They run on DOS, UNIX, 
OS/2, NT and OS/F. To get RISC numeric 
performance from a Pentium or Alpha you 
need to schedule your code and use Su
perscalar optimizations. In his Jan. '95 Dr. 
Dobbs article, S. Fried describes how to get 
35 megaflops from a Pentium using NDP 
Fortran. The Alpha· version ofNDP Fortran 
hits 88 megaflops running on OS/F or NT 
systems or on DOS using Microway's new 
ISA add in card. Put our compilers or Pen
tium, i860 and Alpha systems to wotk for 
you today. Call for white papers on Pen
tiwn, i860, or Alpha Code Generation, 
OS/2 or our Pentium FDIV fix, now! 

i860/Pentium/Alpho 
Supercomputers 

BX Series Penlium/Alpha/i860 Workstatlom 
Microway's workstations and industrial PC's come 
configured with DOS, OS/2, UNIX, From .... $2195 

Gigacube®Three tosixQuadPuters- Up to 24 
il!60's forSSOK! Computational Server mns NFS. 

Number Smasher®-860 Up to 80 megaflops, 
does 1024 FFrinjust .9 ms, From ............... $2995 

QuadPuter®-860 Four 40 MHz i860's plus shared 
memory equals 320 megaflops .... ............... $1199 5 

ArrayPRO/XP"'- I00/200mcgaflops,400l'vffi/Scc 
memory, 80 and 33 l'vffi/Scc DSP Interfaces .... $8995 
NumberSmasher~Alpha 100+ megaflops-this 
ISA Superscalar add in card runs on DOS or UNIX. 
It uses T8 links for parallel processing. From $5995 

NDP Compilers 
Microway's family of 32-bit compilers run on 
DOS, OS/2, NT, UNIX, and OS/F generating 
code for the Intel 386, 486, Pentium, i860 and 
DEC Alpha. 
NDP FortranlM is a full F77 with complete 
VMS, F66, DOD, and MS extensions. 

NDP qc++TM runs in K&R, ANSI and C++ 

modes and generates the highest quality 

numeric code of any 32-bit C compiler. 

NDP Pascal"' is a full ISO Level 0 translator. 
DOS releases includes VCPI, DPMI, NDPLink, 
VM, NDPLib and GREX-Microway's bit mapped 
graphics library. The 486/Pentium version adds 
486/Pentium code generation, Clearview, the 
MGX vector graphics library, and DPMI DOS 
Box support for demand paging and GREX. 

386 Version 4.41.. ................ .. ....... .. ......... $695 
Pentium/486 Version 4.5 ......................... $995 

OS/2 releases use IBM Tools, take advantage 
of the IBM WorkFrame and include MGX 

386 .................... ...... ........ .... ... .. ................. $595 
486/Pentiwn ............... .. .... ..... ....... .. .......... .$895 

Alpha NOP compilers st.art al.. ...... ..... ..... .. .. $795 
Call for UNIX, OS/F and NT pricing. 
NDP Fortran 90 extensions to NDP Fortran ... S295 

M1eroWdy' 

As more bus inesses deploy PDAs Research Park. Kingston. MA 02364 USA 

among their mobile workers, group tasks [508] 746·7341 FAX [508] 746 4678 
CallforGermany, India. Indonesia. Israel 

Japan, Poland. Russia and U K 

mailto:dessex@bix.com
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WHEN IT COMES TO CD-ROM •. 

WE OTETHEBOOK / 


BYTE Guide to CD-ROM, Second Edition 
by Michael Nadeau 

Includes One CD-ROM Disc 
$39.95 USA 

ISBN: 0-07-882104-5 

Now Fully Revised &Expanded! 

This Exclusive CD-ROM Package Includes 
•Sound Clips and Clip Art 

•Samples of CD-ROM Applications 
•Multimedia Authoring Tools 

Part buyer's guide, part standards guide, 
and part trouble-shooter, the BYTE Guide to 

CD-ROM, Second Edition discusses all 
aspects ofthis burgeoning technology so 

you can take full advantage. 

BYTE Guide to Telesaipt 
by Cronder Concepcion and 
Paul Staniforth 
$29.95 USA 
ISBN:0-07-882119-3 
Available June 

BYTE Guide to OpenDoc 
by David Berkowitz 
$29.95 USA 
ISBN: 0-07-882118-5 
Available September 

BYTE Guide to Optimizing Windows 95 
by Craig Menefee and Lenny Bailes 
$29.95 USA 
ISBN:0-07-882120-7 
Available September 

0 s B a R N E ft'~I Available now at your local book and computer stores or call 1-800-822-8158. 
Use your American Express, VISA, Discover, or MasterCard. 

~ 




f\1~f\l\ONWIDE STORES 


ALABAMA 
Madison 
MadisonBooks & 
Computers 
PH:205-772-9250 
FAX:205-461 -8-076 

ARIZONA 
Phoenix 
ComputerLibrary 
PH: 602-547-0331 

CALIFORNIA 
Berkeley 
Cody's BooksInc. 
PH:800-479-n44 in CA 
PH:l!-00-995-118-0 
Nationally 

Grrus Heights 
Tower Books 
PH: 916-961-7202 

(uperrino 
Computer literacy 
Bookshops 
PH: 408-973-9955 

Daris 
UCO Bookstore 
Universityof California 
Davis 
PH:916-752-2944 

LosAngeles 
A5UCLA Students Store 
PH:310-206-0763 

Mountain View 
Printe(s Inc. 
PH:415-961-8SOO 

Palo Alta 
Printer's Inc. 
PH:41S-327-6SOO 

Stanford Bockltore 
PH:800-673-2348 

Sacramento 
Tower Books 
1600 Broadway 
PH:916-444-6688 

Sanfmndsco 
Stacey's Professional 
Bookslore 
PH:l!-00-926-6511 
EMAIL: staceysbk@aol.com 

San Luis Obispo 
Earthling Bookshop 
PH:8-0S-S43-79Sl 
FAX:l!-OS-543-8488 

Sama Barbara 
Chaucer's Bookstore 
PH:80S-S63-00 10 

UCSB Bookstore 
The University of California 
Santa Barbara 
PH:l!-05-893-2082 

Sunnyvale 
Computer literacy 
Bookshops 
PH: 408-730-9955 

COLORADO 
Boulder 
University Book Centei 
CU Boulder 
PH:303-492-6411 
FAX: 303-492-0421 

(Dlorado Springs 
The Chinook Bookshop 
PH:719-63S- 11 9S 
FAX:719-63S-0792 

Otnver 
B1b~o Tek 
PH:303-S34-3460 

Longmoot 
Uniied Techbook Co. 
PH:303-6S1-3184 
FAX:303-6S1-3405 

CONNECTICUT 
New Haven 
Yale Co-Op 
PH:BOO-Ul-YALE 
FAX: 203-772-3665 

flORIDA 
Gainenllle 
Construction Bookstore 
PH :904-378-9784 
FAX·904-378-2791 

GEORGIA 
Atlllflta 
Oxford Bookstore 
PH:404-262-3333 
FAX:404-364-2729 

HAWAII 
Homlulu 
University of Hawaii 
Bookstores 
PH :SOB-956-4338 
FAX:l!-08-956-4323 

IUINOIS 
Naperville 
Books and Bytes 
PH: 708-416-0102 
FAX:708-416-037S 

MARYLAND 
College Park 
Maryland Book Exchange 
PH :301-927-2S10 
FAX:301-209-7 118 

Boston 
Chadesbank Bookshops 
PH:617-236-7442 
FAX:617-236-7418 

Burlklgton 
SoftPro Books 
PH:617-27l-2919 
FAX :617-273-2499 
EMAIL:books@ 
softproeast.com 

Cambridge 
Quantum Books 
PH: 617-494-5042 
FAX:6 17-S77-7282 
EMAIL: 
quanbook@world.std.com 

Newron Highlands 
New England Mobile 
Bookfair 
PH:617-527-5817 
FAX: 617-S27-0113 

MICHIGAN 
Kalamazoo 
Western Michigan 
University Bookstore 
Western Michigan 
University 
PH: 616-387-3930 
FAX:616-387-3941 

MINNESOTA 
Minneapolrs 
Univemty of MN East Bank 
Bookstore 
PH:612-625-300S 
FAX.612-625-1861 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Hanover 
Dartmouth Bookstore 
PH: 800-U24-8800 (oulside 
fl HJ 
PH:800·67S-3616 (in NH) 
FAX: 603-643-5170 

NEW JERSEY 
lltwBrurnwi<k 
Rutgers University 
Bookstore 
PH: 908-246-8448 

NEW MEXICO 
Albuquerque 
Page One, Inc. 
PH:SOS-294-2026 

HEW YORK 
Buffalo 
Village Green Bookstore 
PH:716-884-1200 
FAX:716-884-3007 

Huntin~ton 
Books evue 
PH: 516-271-1442 
FAX:S16-271-5890 

/Inv YorkCity 
Benjamin Books 
PH:212-432-1103 
FAX: 212-432-1104 

Col~eum Bookstore 
PH:212-7S7-8103 
FAX: 212-489-0925 

J&RComputer World 
PH:212-732-8600 

McGtaw-Hill Bookstore 
PH:212-Sl2-4100 
FAX:212-Sl2-4105 

New York Univer~ty 
Computer Store 
PH: 212-998·4591 

Rochester 
Campus Connections (RIT) 
PH:716-475-2504 

Village Gretn Bookstore 
1954 \Vest Ridge Road 
PH:716-723-1600 
FAX:716-723-1669 

Village Green Bookstore 
716 Monroe Avenue 
PH:716-461 -S38-0 
FAX:716-461-9333 

Syroc1m 
Syracuse University 
Bookstore 
PH: 315-443-16S4 

OHIO 
Cleveland 
Business Outreach 
PH:216-348-1744 
FAX: 216-348-037S 

Dayton 
Wilkie's Downtown 
PH:513-223-2541 
FAX:m-223-2869 

Fairborn 
Wilkie's Fairborn 
PH:513-429-1677 

Uma 
Readmore 
217flanders 
PH:419-22S-S826 
FAX:m-225-5537 

Readmore's Hallmark 
mo W.Elm Street 
PH:419-22S-S826 

Youngstown 
Youngstown State 
University Bookstore 
PH:216-742-3589 
FAX:216-742-3145 

OREGON 
Beaverton 
Powell's Bookstore at 
Cascade Plaza 
PH :S03-643-3131 
FAX:S03-641-1S54 

Eugene 
Book Mark 
PH:503-484-0S 12 
FAX:503-484-3130 

Portland 
Powell's Technical Books 
PH:503-228-3906 
FAX: 503-228-0505 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Doylestown 
Village GreenBookstore 
PH:21S-230-7610 
FAX: 215-230-7615 

Erie 
The Erie Book Store 
PH:l!-00-252-33 54 
FAX:814-456-2702 

Philadelphia 
Bookstore of the University 
of Pennsylvania 
PH: 215-898-4900 
FAX:21 S-898-6997 

Pittsburgh 
Book Center 
University of Piruburgh 
PH:412-648-2321 
FAX:4 12-648-1902 

xronton 
Paperback Booksmith 
PH: 717-346-9162 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence 
Brown Bookstore 
PH:401 -863-3168 
FAX:401-863-2233 

TEXAS 
Arlrngton 
Taylor's Technic.il Books 
PH:817-548-TfCH 

Austin 
University Co-Op 
PH: 512-476-7211 

Dollos 
Taylor's Technical Books 
PH:214-239-TECH 

Housroo 
Brown Book Shop 
PH:713-652-3937 
FAX:713-652-1914 

VIRGINIA 
Blocklburg 
University Bookstore, 
Virginia Tech 
PH:703-231-5991 
FAX: 703-231-3410 

Vienna 
Computer literacy 
Bookshops 
PH:703-734-7771 
EMAIL: 
sales@tc.clbooks.com 

WASHINGTON 
Bellevue 
University Bookstore 
PH: 206·646-JJOO 
FA X: 206-646-3340 

Pullman 
Students Book Corporation 
PH:S09-332-2537 . 
FAX: 509-332-8239 

Seotlfe 
Tower Books 
PH:206-28l-6333 
FAX:206-285-2188 

Tocomo 
Tower Books 
PH:206-473-3362 
FAX: 206-473-9141 

WISCONSIN 
Madison 
University Bookstore 
PH:608-257-3784 
FAX:608-257-9479 

Mihvrrukee 
University of WiS<onsin 
Milwaukee 
PH'.414-229-4201 
FAX:414-229-6194 

KEY=SF65BYL 


mailto:sales@tc.clbooks.com
http:Technic.il
mailto:quanbook@world.std.com
http:softproeast.com
mailto:staceysbk@aol.com


Special Report Mobile Computing 

such as scheduling and updating sales re
ports will become increasingly important. 
To avert chaos, everyone has to be work
ing with the latest version of the schedule 
or the database. So PDA vendors and de
velopers are working on better file transfer 
and data-synchronization tools. 

For example, Psion (Concord, MA) is 
introducing PsiWin software for the Psion 
Series 3a Palmtop computer. The Palm
top files appear in their own volume on 
the Windows desktop, and you can trans
fer files by dragging and dropping. 

Expected to ship in May, Psion 's Psi
Win will include many file translators for 
preserving attributes while transferring 
Psion files to many word processor, spread
sheet, database, or scheduling applications. 
PsiWin will also include a Windows PC 
version of the Series 3a' s data application, 
which will let you create entries using the 
PC's full-size keyboard and transfer them 
into your Psion Palmtop. In a future release, 
Psion plans to add a Hot Thinking feature to 
automatically reconcile data within the files. 

IntelliLink's (Nashua, NH) lntelliLink 
connectivity software has a similar fea
ture that offers a graceful way to resolve 
duplicate agenda appointments: lntelliLink 
lets you send data between your desktop 
PC and PDA at the file level. IntelliLink 
supports several PDAs, including ones 
from Casio, HP, Psion, Tandy, and Sharp. 

If your PDA and desktop machine have 
PCMCIA PC Card slots, you could solve 
this problem merely by swapping storage 
cards back and forth. Intelligent driver 
software could perform any necessary file 
conver ions, and your PDA data would 
appear as just another hard drive on your 
desktop. Several vendors make PC Card 
cages that work with desktop PCs. 

Extending Battery Life 
Another challenge is building a PDA that 
can run for days or weeks on a fresh set 
of batteries. But measuring a PDA 's bat
tery life is tricky . People don't use PDAs 
like desktop computers; they tend to turn 
portable devices on and off more fre-

GEOS 3.0 INTEGRATES COMMUNICATIONS 

GeoWor1's's GEOS is one of the smallest general-purpose OSes available, need· 
ing only about 1.6 MB of ROM and 512 KB of RAM. It Is optimized for low-cost, 

power-sipping, x86-compatible CPUs, and it provides developers with flexible 
options for designing user interfaces. Until now, however, GEOS's support for com· 
munications has lagged behind other PDA-oriented OSes (e.g., General Magic's 

Magic Cap and Apple's Newton Intelligence). GeoWorks aims to change that 

with GEOS 3.0. 

GEOS 3.0 adds a critical data communications 
layer atop the core OS. That layer Includes a 
mailbox library, a socket library, transport dri
ven, ·and fax capablHty. 

The mailbox library provides a systemwide 
lnbox/outbox that streamlines the delivery of 
messages between applications or devices. 
Those messages can be E-mal letters, desktop 

file transfers, or faxes. The mailbox can hold 
messages and defer transmission until it rec
ognizes that a transport driver has become 
available. For example, you could make a 
change to your calendar, store the change In 
the mdbox, and later use an Infrared or wired 
link to record that change on a colleague's 
PDA or desktop computer. 

Two-way communications channels are pro

vided by the socket library. GeoWorks bor· 
rowed its socket API from BSD Unix; proto
cols Include TCP/IP using SUP and PPP and 

the lrlAP [Infrared Unk Access ProtOcol)'sub
set of the lrDA [Infrared Data Association, WaJ. 
nut Creek, CAI standard. Geoworks says full 
lrOA support will be available later. This II· 
brary allows a developer to build communica
tions capability Into an application without 
knowing how agiven protocol wUrks. The trans
port drtvers handle the actual transmission 
and reception of messaps, and they also pro

Yide a .... Interface for l9lldlng and fonwtlilc 
the messages. 

GEOS 3.0 supports Class 1 and 2 fax usln& 
either l·D or 2·D compression. The fax trans
port driver Is Integrated with the mailbox Ii· 
brary, which means that GEOS 3.0 can defer 
fax transmissions and automatically receive 
Incoming faxes. 

Other improvements Include slmuitsneous 
support for multiple lanpa1es and Improved 
memory management. 

quently, using them for brief periods of 
time. II makes little difference, therefore, 
whether a device gets I 0, 50, or even I 00 
hours of continuous use. What does matter, 
says GeoWorks' Mayer, is that users get 
"unconscious" battery li fe. In other words, 
the PDA must run long enough so that 
user can recharge or replace the batter
ies al convenient, regular intervals. 

Most PDAs sold today have backup bat
teries that preserve stored infonnation even 
when the device is turned off. But adding 
components such as radio modems, cellu
lar phones, or pagers can drain the main 
batteries much more quickly. Better power 
management is still a top design goal. 

New battery technologies such as the 
optional lithium-ion cell s in Sony's PIC
1000 are part of the answer, but what 's 
more important is designing hardware 
that's less power hungry . "Power man
agement is a di stinctive art," says Mike 
Lundgren, U.S. market development man
ager at Apple's PlE (Personal Interactive 
Electronics) division . That art includes 
higher integration of sys tem logic into 
ASICs, lower-power components, and bet
ter power manage ment software (see 
"Brainy, Brawny Batteries" on page 13 I). 

CPUs are doing their part, too. Mo
torola 's Dragon I 68349 CPU draws only 
300 miJ)jwatt of power at 16 MHz; when 
idle, its power consumption drops to under 
1 mW. Casio' s Z-7000 uses an 8086-class 
processor and provides exceUent battery 
li fe-alt hough it has been widely crit i
cized for its poor performance. 

One remaining obstacle is that Type II 
PC Cards and controllers are 5-V compo
nents, but most PDAs use 3.3-V parts. A 
3.3-V PCMCIA design is in the works, 
but PDAs that use them are at least a gen
eration or two away. 

Communications: The Driving Force 
Most people agree that the key ingredient 
in moving PDAs into the corporate big 
leagues is two-way wireless communica
tion. As mentioned before, the relatively 
high cost of wireless service is still an 
issue. However, the removal of other bar
riers could render this moot. Those barri
ers include a confusing lack of wireless 
standards, an incomplete wireless infra
structure, and no critical mass of wireless 
devices (see "Radio Days" on page I 07) . 

Wireless data transmiss ion methods 
range from analog and digital cellular to 
several flavors of packet radio, with satel
lite microwave on the horizon. No PDA 
vendor is betting the farm on any one of 
them. Motorola comes closest with its 
hefty investment in the Ardis packet radio 
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Find the manual, find the other manual, 


read them both to get the information to fix your printer. 


Or click on the CompuServe icon. 


olumcs, pages, and d iagrams. Or a few dicks 

on o rnpuServe. The first cho ice, :md you're 

:ill alone wirh your problem. hoose CompuServe, and 

you're immediarcly in the competent company of our 

more rhan -J.00 hardware :rnd software suppon (·a rums. 

They'll connect you ro experts from nearly 

evrrr hardw;in.' ;ind software vendor ;ind [O helpful :md 

informed CompuServe members. So you can go onlinc, 

ask guesrions, and gcr answers from a world of rrchnical 

knowledge and t'xpcrrisc - and rhc pcnpk who :ire 

ready ro sh:irc ir. 

Bu t he lping ro keep yom computer running isn't 

the only rhing o mpuServe makes c:1s ier. \ Ve h:iw more 

d1an 2.000 other places to go :md rhings ro do. A.:.:css 

to and from rhe Internet is e:isy on CompuServe, too, 

and we were the firsr online information service ro add 

an inreracrivc multimedia enhancement: CompuServeCD. 

Compu erve. Ir's all here w.1iting for you. 

Just a cl ick away. 

Free Membership_Ki_._t· __ 

Join CompuServe now. Just call I 800 487-4838 
and you'll receive: 

I ) A free membership kit. CompuServe ln fo nnarion Manager 

sofrwar~ for DOS. Macimosh, \V indows, or OS/ 2. 

2) One free month of o\'er I 20 popular scr\'iccs, a ,'9.95 \'alue. 

3) A $25.00 usage credit m ex plore thcr ex tended services. 

-~CompuServe 
The information serYicc you won't outgrow. 

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card. 



network, but the Marco and the Envoy can 
accom moda1e virtuaJJ y any wireless trans
port. The uni versa l strategy is lo support 
every form of wireless (usually with third
pmty options) while keeping the hardware 
and system software fl exible. 

No wireless system as yet offers full cov
erage of lhe U.S. , and the dream of a uni
fied , global wireless infrastructu re is years 

Apple Cc>mputer, Inc. General Magic Palm Computing, Inc. 
Cupertino. CA Sunnyvale, CA Los Altos, CA 
(800) 538-9696 (408) 774-4000 (415) 949-9560 
(408) 996-1010 fax: (408) 774-4010 rax: (415) 949-0147 

Pslon, Inc. 
Anlis Co. GeoWorks Concord, MA 
Lincolnshire, IL Alameda, CA (508) 371-0310 
(800) 652-7 347 (510) 814-1660 fax: (508) 371-9611 
(317) 843-9375 fax: (510) 814-4250 

RadloMaft Corp. 
Casio, Inc. Hewlett·Packanl Co. San Mateo, CA 
Dover, NJ Corvallis, OR (800) 597-Q245 
(201) 361·5400 (800) 443-1254 (415) 286-7800 
fax: (201) 3613819 fax: (415) 286-7801 

lntelUUnk 
Fujitsu Personal Nashua, NH Sharp Electronics Corp. 
Systems, Inc. (603) 888-0666 Mahwah, NJ 
Santa Clara, CA (800) 237-4277 
(800) 831·3183 Motorola Wireless Data Group (201) 529-8200 
(408) 9829500 Schaumburg, IL 
fax: (408) 496-0609 (800) 894-7353 Sony Electronics, Inc. 

Park Ridge, NJ 
(800) 556-2442 

ular phones, there's more reason for other 
people to go cellular. The same thing will 
happen when more people become reach
able via E-mail on their wireless PDAs. 

The next communications feature likely 
to be built into PDAs, according to several 
sources, is two-way paging. Dulaney esti 
mates the cost of goods to the manufac 
tu rer al about $25, which translates into 
an additional $75 in the retai l price of a 
PDA. He be lieves that the added fu nc
tionali ty would more than make up for the 
addi tional cost: " [Pag ing] is more va lu 
able than [bundling Lotus] 1-2-3 ." 

When will all these pieces come together 
so that PDAs can enter the business mai n
stream? Vendors are oplimistically pre
dicting this will happen in 1996 or 1997. 
But Dulaney expects them to flounder for 
at least the next three years. During that 
time, he expects OSes and hardware lo ma
ture to the point where PDAs can fi na lly 
meet the expectations of most users. • 

Michael Nadeau is the author of the BYTE 
Guide to CD-ROM, Second Edit ion (Os
borne/McGraw-Hill, 1995). You can reach 
him on the f/l/emet or BIX m 111iken@bix.co111. 

(perhaps decades) away. This forces some 
users to choose a wire less service based on 
avail ability rather than features or price. 

PDAs that support two-way wireless 
communications will become more viable 
as more of them enter the field. It's similar 
to the burgeoning popularity of cellular 
phones; as more people use them and be
come more reachable away from their reg-

PLUGGER e 
Plugger is on external hard drive lhot connects direc1ly to lhe parallel printer po rt. Ideal 
for data slorage, additional ca pacity, bac kups, fil e transfer or software installation. Plug 
th e shoc kproof hard driv e to the printe r port and you r PC hos an additional volu me 
(D:\etc.) _Shore ii among all yo ur PCs! Ifs so po rtable, you'll never be withoul your dolo. 

lnlerlace : parallel porl 
Capacity : 120 MB lo 810 MB 
Access : 12 ms 

c.oit.~~l~~o~·; ... . · · 
..~~~-·· 

SH UTILE" 
Shuttle portable syslems connect direc1ly to eilher o SCSI port or prinler port, lhus avoiding 
costly conlroller cards and inslollolion hassles. No need to open your PCs. Technologies 
include; Tope, OAT, Oplicol, CO-ROM and SyOuesl. Software for: DOS, OS/ 2, Windows, 
Novell, Unix and Apple. Shuttle is the loslesl parallel +SCSI sloroge solulion you can buy! 

lnlerlace : parallel porl + SCSI 
Copocily : 100 MB lo l 0 GB 
Speed : up lo 95 MB/ min. (SCSI), 25 MB/ min. (parallel porl) 

·· .... Call today for produd information, reviews or the nearest dealer. 
Computer Connec1ions USA	'ZS' l-800 438 5336, 617 271 0444-Compuler (onneclions Germany 'ZS' 02102 93010 - (ompuler Connec1ions Fronce 'ZS' l 39 B8068B 

(ompuler Connec1ions Ho lland 'ZS' 070 3209409 -Compuler Connections Swiss 'ZS' 31 3027760 -Memory Technology UK 'ZS' 734 771 588 
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EMERGENCY SERVICE 

• -=· I 
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HighwayI 

Mobile Assistant I™ 

- a multifunctional device for mobile communications, traffic and information 
management. It brings together all the latest technology such as radio 
modems, satellite navigation and computer power to give you the best service 
you can expect. 

Mobile Assistant I™ is intended for professionals in areas such as: 
Freight Carriers • Field Service Organizations • Field Sales Organizations 
• Rental Car Agencies • Police- and Fire-Departments • Emergency Road 
Service • Hazardous Materials and Security Transports • Publ ic 
Transportation Systems. 

0 Wireless Communication Computer 
0 GPS, Computer, Modem 
0 Just 6-Keys 
0 Car Radio Size comlli@A-CB™0 Supported Networks: MDOACDM/ARDIS

FLEET-MANAGEMENT

Ill i= ·~ 
ELECTRONIC TOLL COLLECTION 

RATE l'DU ROAD 
ClllDIT MBS 
HllP UllTSS mpli 

MOBITEH/RAM - GSM/CDPD SOLID COM PUTER CROUP 

Germany Headquarter: Bruckmannring 32 • D-85764 DberschleiDheim •Tel:+ 49-89-31 5719-0 • faK: + 49-89-3 15 91 46 • USA: Tel: 1-800•784•RAIO 
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rich development environment 
can help you deliver 

better software sooner. 

800-676-0566. 
EXT. #1006 

X Software Sys tems Ltd ., 175 Terence Matthews Crescent , Ka nata, Ontario, Canada K2M I W8 Tel: 613· 91-0931 l'ax: 613~591·3579 Internet: Into~ • · 
European Division: 17 Bishops Court, Church lload, llishopstoke, Hampshire, SOSO 61'E, P.ngland Tel:(,..44) 1)703 611800- fax: (+44) 0703 641a 

© QNX Sof1warc Systems l.td. 199·1. QNX is a registered trademark of QNX Software Systems Ltd. All other trademarks belong 10 thelrrcspecttve owp . 
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Programmers Managers 

Maybe you can't please all 
the people all the time, but 
programmers and managers 
ali ke say they're happy they 
use QNX for real time. 

IPOSIX Plus GQjl,Jlu@@I 
QNX is a certified POSIX OS, so 
any UNIX® OS programmer can 
become productive in no time. 
You get the standards you'd 
expect from any open-systems 
OS (e.g. ANSI, TCP/IP, the X 
Window System), but with 
the performance you'd see 
only with dedicat~d realtime 
executives (e.g. 5 µsec per 
context switch on an 80486). 

IOne OS mmrul 
QNX's modular, microkernel 
architecture lets you easily 
scale the OS to fit your platform 
cash registers, PDAs, robotic 

-- controllers, 
instrumentation, 
whatever. 

Q 

Programmers won't waste time 
learning a new OS for every 
pro ject. And managers won't 
have to make another OS buying 
decision. Speaking of buying, 
QNX can cut the cost of your 
runtime systems, because you 
pay for only the OS modu les 
you use. 

1tfo4ff121jlil Tools I 
From the optimizing Watcom 
CIC++ compiler to our code
generating GUI builder, QNX's 

lflitfl:b1j@jl Line I 
Realtime programmers li ke 
working with QNX. Managers 
like succeeding with QNX-based 
products. And end users like 
using them. Looks like 
QNX pleases 
all the people 
in real time. 

To find out 
more about the 
leading rea ltime 
OS for PCs, call 



Tales from the Trip 

RAPHAEL NEEDLEMAN 

Boston, Massachusetts. I' m 
sett ing up my new Bos ton

9~ apartment, and the Nynex guy 

onuory 

who was here to install a sec
ond phone line has ju t left. I need to get 
my E-mail. So r run a phone cable from 
my modem to the waU outlet, add the right 
phone numbers to my commun ications 
program, click on the send/receive button. 
and walk away. Easy . 

At BYTE's far-fl ung bureaus and at 
most hotels, it's the same story . Those lit
tle RJ-11 phone jacks are a conduit for 
my communicati ons back to the BYTE 
home base in Peterborough, New Hamp
shire. Thanks to E-mail , my portable com
puter, and a PCMCIA modem, I' m never 
out of touch for very long. My traveling 
road kit consists of a Dell Lati tude XP 
with a Megahertz X-Jack modem, a six
foot phone cable, a phone-line splitter, a 
small Swiss army knife, and a Mini Mag 
flashlight, all packed into a single brie f
case. It'. a little too heavy for my shoulder, 
but it contai ns everyth ing I need to con
nect from almost anywhere-and I even 
have some room left in my case for papers 
and magazines. 

However. I've had a few experiences 
when the basic road kit wasn't enough. So 
I've been grad ual ly add ing gizmos to the 
bag over time, as well as keeping a log of 
tips and tri cks I' ve learned on my trip 
down the data highway. 

United Airlines flight 33 ,onuory 
Boston to San Fra nc isco. I 
notice that the seat-back phones 16~ have RJ-11 jacks. I plug in and 

try to connect. No joy. After a dozen dif
fere nt combinations of computer-di a led 
an d manuall y di a led cred it-card an d 
access-code combinations, I call for help. 
1 as k the AirPhone operator, " Do these 
ph ones work w ith modem s?" The re
sponse: "They wi ll very soon, sir. " Un
fortunately, not before I land . 

Fortunately, the gentleman sitting next 
to me is in the printing business. We have 

PHOTOGRAPHS: LARRY DUNN 0 1995 

a deli ghtful di scussion about the future of 
magazine publishing. 

Lesso" le"'v"e.A: Tue pvese \\ce o-P "'" RJ-1 I 
jD\C\:. .AoeS \\O\- ~11.D\YD\\\\-ee D\ 11.SD\\:)\e pho\\e 
li\\e. 

Later that day. Washington Square Inn. 
San Francisco. A typical hotel experience. 
The phone in the room doesn't have a 
modem port and the phone cable is stuck
the little tab on the modular plug has been 
snapped off. I have two options: Use the 
Swiss army knife to pry the cord out of 
the phone, or crawl under the bed and try 
to connect my computer to the phone jack 
on the wall. I opt for the latter. I plug the 
splitter into the wall , then plug both the 
phone and the modem into it. In ten min
ute , I'm sending E-mail. No problem. 

Lesso\\ le"'v"e.A: t-10.:l.e v\\ hol-el .:l.esi~" .:l.ic 
h•,l-es 1-1-\"'l- l-l-\e rhol\ej"'c\:. sh"'ll be rl.,..ce.:I. 

It's a poor 

worker who 

blames his tools. 
On the other 
hand.... 

i\\ I-he .,1..,..v\:.esl-, v-.os\- i\\"'ccessible rl.,..ce i\\ 
I-he voov-.. ~vi"~ "'sv-."'ll .Pl.,..shli~hl-. 

San Francisco International 
Airport, United Ai rlines Red 
Carpet Club. The yearly fees to 
this little oasis are worth it. The 

lounge has an entire wall with little cubi 
cles, each equipped with its own phone, 
modem jack, and AC power outlet (hid
den above the desk, under the fluorescent 
li ght ). Al l I have to do is program my 
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dialing string with my phone card num
ber, and I'm in busines . 

Lessol\ l e owl\e.:l : Aivlil\e cll.\l:iS owe wovH'I 

t-l'le IMol\ey \:iec01l.\Se t-l'le y l'l"'ve pl'lol\es 

wit-l'I .:l01t-01j01c\:s. Si31\ l.\P .Pov OI\€. 

IBM's conference center in 
Raleigh, North Carolina. Dur
ing a brea k in a ·eminar on 
ATM, I go to the phone bank. 

There are several Rohn phones with stan
dard RJ - 1 l cables plugged into the wall. I 
di sconnect one and plug in my old but 
tru sty Megahert z X-Jack mode m. But 
when I try to dial , I get nothing, not even a 
dial tone. Hmm. Maybe it 's a nonstandard 
phone line. No big deal, I can wai t for my 
E-mai l. 

Later that ni ght , at my hotel, I can ' t 
get on line. "No di a l ton e," says the 
modem. I try everything, but it's no use. 
My Megahertz has gone to the great bit
bucket in the sky. Apparentl y, plugging 
the analog modem into the dig ital Rolm 
system earJjer that day was not a good 
idea-the higher voltage of the digital sys
tem blew out the Megahertz dialing relay. 

Fortunately, an assoc iate lends me a 
PCMCTA modem (a Gateway Telepath). It 
works just fine; I don' t even have to tell 

my communicati ons 
programs about the 

change . When I 
get back to the 
offi ce . th e ni ce 
fo lk s at Mega

he rt z se nd me a 
replacement X-Jack 

modem, thi s one wi th 
the new "digital line guard' ' feature to pro
tect it from high-voltage melt down. 

Le SSOI\ l e 01vl\ e.:l : Dol\'t- pll.\3 yo l.\v 011\01lo3 

1Mo.:le1M il\t-o "' PBX sy st-e lM. 

Northwest Airlines flight 727, ebruory 
Bos ton to Minn eapoli s. This 

2~ plane has seat-back phones that 
look !Jewer than the ones I tried 

on United. and they have an encourag ing 
labe l stuck on them: "This phone modem
compati ble." It takes me about 15 mi n
utes to come up with the right combination 
of acces. and di aling codes, but it works. 
I' m doing E-mail from a plane ! True, I 
have wires and credit cards strewn all over 
the tray table, and rm spending $2.50 a 
minute to exchange messages wi th peo
ple who could very we ll wai t another 3 
hours to hear from me. But nex t time I 
have to dash off a message from the air. 
I' ll know how . 
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Lessol\ le01v•te.:l: E-1M01i l .P..01M Oii\ 01i vpl "'1'e is 

el<pe l\sive Oll\.:l c o1Mplic "'t-e.:l, \:il.\t- OI\ t-l'le 

vi3l'lt- "'ivlil\e, it- 01Ct-l.\011ly wov\<s. 

Hyatt Regency, Irvine. Cali fo r
nia. The phone in my room has 
a modem jac k (a plus). but 
there's an ominous placard on 

the desk: "Modem and computer users: 
For best results, set modem speed to 1200 
baud ." Sure enough, I can' t co nnect at 
fa ster speeds-the hotel' s digital phone 
system apparently compresses the signals 
and rnins high-speed modem tones. What's 
worse, the Hyatt 's phone charges are out
rageous whi ch means tha t fo r every 
mi nute I waste rnnning at 1200 bps instead 
of 9600, I' m spending a fo rtune. 

Lessol\ l e01vl\e.:l: Avoid- t-l'le Hy"'t+ ReBel\cy 

i11 lvvil\e. 

San Francisco International february 
Airport, Gate 89. This is the far
thest you can get from the Red 9i Carpet Club and still ac tuall y 

be in the airport. Natura ll y, most of my 
San Francisco fli ghts leave fro m here. My 
fli ght is delayed for maintenance reasons, 
but we 're ad vised not to stray from the 
gate; the plane could board at any minute. 
Nearby is a futuri sti c AT&T 2000 pay 
phone with a keyboard and an inviting li t
tle blue RJ - 11 jack. I have to try it. 

I perch my Dell Latitude on top of the 
phone and get to work. Half an hour later, 
after perfecting some ca refull y orches
tra ted acrobatics that in volve lifting and 
replacing the handset and pressing the right 
buttons at the right times. I fi nall y make a 
connect io n. Meanwhil e. the a irp lane 
mechanics are still wa it ing for a part . 

Fortunately. on this trip rm carrying an 
Apex Mob ile Plu Cellular-compatib le 
modem instead of my Megahert z. l con
nect it to my Oki 11 50 ce llular phone and 
dial up the home offi ce in a snap. Thi s 
modem interfaces perfectly with the phone 
and cru1double as a lru1d-line modem when 
I' m near a phone jack. 

Le ssol\ le01vl\e.:l: Cel1l1l01v 1Mo.:le 1MS "''e "' 
3ve "'t- b01c \<l.\p t-o veB l.\'"'' I0111J--li 1,e col\

1\e ct-iol\S. 

Later that day. USA ir tlight 245 1 from 
Philly to Burlington. Vermont. This plane 
has a very inu-iguing setup: a smallish LCD 
pane l mo unted on the eatback and a 
groovy little phone handset in the seat. In 
addition to the usual phone keypad , the 
hand et even has an alphanumeric keypad 
and an RJ - 11 jac k. But the LCDs are di s
courag ingly blank and the sys tem isn't 
wrned on. When I pull the handset out of 
its holder, a bright orange wire pull s free of 
the phone. When I land. f kis the ground. 

Lessol\ le 01v1,e.:l: C01vvy "' sol.:A.evil\,'.) ivo1, 01, 

USAiv. 

Jack Daniels Motor Lodge, 
Peterborough. New Hampshire. 
I o ft en stay he re when 1· m 
working at BYTE's headquar

ters. But since my last visit. the JD has 
replaced its phone system with some awful 
new di gita l setu p. My Megahert z wo n't 
function. 

Just fo r kicks. I run back to the offi ce 
and grab a product I' ve had fo r a whil e: 
the Konexx Model 11 I handset adapter. 
It install s between the phone' s handset and 
the phone base. and also plug. into my 

mode m. But I s till 
can ' t get the computLe ssol\ l e 01v1teJ.: Al'!<\ 

er to d ial for me; I 
COl\Ve l\iel\t- 1MO.:le1M 

2000 pl.\blic pl'lol\es l'l"'ve 
have to d ia l the 
phone manua ll y. It 

.:leci.:le.:l l y i1,col\ve
j"'c \<s, bl.\t- l.\Sil\3 t-l'le lM i s 

see ms that ce: Mail 
l\ie 1,t-. supports manual dial

ing quite nice ly ( it 
Philadelphia sets up everything for 
airport, US you and even fl ashes 
Air tem1inal, a me sage on th e 
b e t wee n screen reminding you 

fli ghts. Thi s pl ace is a what number to dial). 
dump. The run-down but my o the r pro
te rmin a l has pee ling grams don' t. l have 
paint. no coffee shop, to enter a new dial
no a irl in e c lub , and ing su-ing (ATX I OT) 
none of the mag ic AT&T 2000 phones. 
But I' ve been on ai rplane. all day. and l 
have another long fl ight in fron t of me. I 
need my E- mail. 

that tell s the modem to just pick up the 
phone and wait for a connection. Then l 
have to dia l all the access numbers myself. 
Too much work! 



Hare 

Raisin 

Performance 

Just about everyone is s ing ing the praises of the 
new Tadpole P 1000. That 's because the PI 000 is the 
first notebook des igned from the ground up to full y 
optimize Pentiumrn performance. With 1 OOMHz of 
pure Pentium power, it out-pe rforms every other note 
book on the market. And with built-in features such as 
a PCT bus to take Pentium power to the limit and 
256KB Level 2 write-back cache, the PI 000 could 
even upstage your desktop. 

For the pe rformance of a li fe time, the PIOOO was 
des igned to change with your needs. Removable 
SCSI-2 hard-disk drives are available with capacities 
up to 8 1 OMB , memory is upgradable up to I 28 MB of 
RAM using industry-standard SIMMS, and the 
Pentium processor can be fac tory-upgraded to 
tomorrow 's even faster proce sors. 

If you ' re on the road to stardom , the P J 000 is the 
perfect vehicle fo r graphics intensive applicati on , 
software demonstrations, and mul timed ia pre ·enta
tions. Its 10.4" acti ve-matri x TFT true color screen, 

IMB of video RAM , and 16-bit SoundBlaster 
CD-quality sound will "wow" small crowds. For larger 
audiences, the PI 000 supports resolutions up to 
J024 X 768 on external displays and projectors to inspire 
standing ovati ons for your brilliant performances. 

And unlike other notebooks bound in plastic 
shells, the P J000 has real staying power. It 's the only 
one cast in a magnesium alloy case - making it 
highly du rable , yet elegant and lightweight. 

If you would like the P 1000 to make a curtain call 
1-800-232-6656 today for more information! 

TADPOLE 
TECHNOLOGY 

Unite d States : 512 219 2200 
Fax: 512 219 2222 

United Kingdom: 01223 428200 
Fax: 01223 428201 

France : 1 60 86 27 92 
Fax: 1 60 86 27 89 

lnlrl l o~idr and Pm11urn l"rtKf"•\.111 Lu~h ur tradcm:uU oflhc lnttl Cmpon1ion.All nthc11n1dc111111 rb u•rd hr1rln .irr the 
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Circle 221 on lnaulrv Card (RESELLERS: 222). 

Lesso" le"'Y"eJ.: Wlt-h t-he help ~ ~le>Cible 
C OIMIM SO~O\Ye, "' h<'\>\J.Set- "'J."'pt-eY CO\>\ 
H11...."'Yt- "'" i>\>\keepe/s >\e~"'viol.\s pl"'"s t-o 
lock yol.\ ol.\r o~ his pho>\e sysrelM. 

Mulligen, Germany. Severa l 
BYTE staffers are staying in a 
small guest house for the dura
ti on of the CeBIT computer 

show this week in Hannover. There's only 
a single phone for 17 of us. A bad start to 
the week. 

After examining the guest house's 
phone wiring, we find that the cable has a 
completely un familiar connection at the 
wall end, but a somewhat ordinary-looking 
phone connector at the other (the 
plug is the same size as an RJ
11 , but has six con tacts 
instead of four). I vol 
unteer to try it first. 

[ plug the phone 
cable into my mo
dem. The mo
dem 's speaker 
emits a dial tone, 
but I can' t di al 
out ; the switch
board at the guest 
house doesn' t seem 
to recognize American 
touch-tone signals. I try 
old-fashioned pulse dialing. 
That doesn' t work, either. 

Luckily , I've planned ahead: There's 
a Konexx Model 204 acoustic coupler in 
my travel kit. Remember the old 110-bps 
acoustic modems from the 1970s? The 
Konexx works on the same principle, but 
it uses Velcro straps instead of suction 
cups to attach its speaker and microphone 
to the phone handset. The maximum data 
rate varies, depending on the phone. I got 
14,400 bps when I tried it back home on 
my office phone (an AT&T Merlin), but 
I'm getting onl y 2400 bps on the German 

guest house phones. Still , it works. Soon 
I retri eve my E-mail , and a line forms 
behind me fo r the use of the phone and 
the coupler. 

\.esso>\ le"'v"eJ.: Acol.\S\-\c col.\plevs "'ve>\'r 
o'osolet-e. I" "' pi>\ch, t-heyil let- yol.\ ~et- O>\ 
li>\e ~o"" "'l""ost- "'"ywheYe. WoYt-h c"'rryi\18. 

Hannover, Germany. At the 
CeBIT show, the BYTE booth 
has three phone lines: one fo r 
voice, one for fax, and one for 

data. The phones don' t have RJ-11 jacks, 
and the wall ha the same odd-looking 
connectors we encountered at the guest 

house. Fortunately , a resourceful 
but guiltless assoc iate has 

swiped the required cable 
from a meeting room at 

a local hotel. (Memo 
to Hotel Latzen: 
Please send me the 
bill ; I'll pay up.) 

One end of the 
cable goes into the 
wall , the other into 
the modem. Sud

denl y I'm dialing 
out with no trouble at 

all-thi s phone line 
even recogni zes Ameri 

can touch-tones. The only 
difference is that the German dial 

tone is different, so [ have to set my modem 
to "blind di al" (the Hayes command is 
ATXI ). 

\.esso" le"'Y"eJ.: It- c"'" 'oe "'J.v"'"t-"'8eol.\S 
t-o t-v"'vel wit-h "ll.\ick~i"BeveJ. O\Ssoci"'t-es 
~low \MOY0\1 ch<'\YO\CTeY. 

Back at my office in Peterbor

ough , New Hampshire . Ac

cording to my schedule, I'll be 

in town for two solid weeks. It 


will be a welcome change 

of pace. While the travel


Apex Data (cellular Megahertz (modems) 

compatlble modems) Salt Lake City, UT ing is both educational and 

Pleasanton, CA 	 (800) 527-8677 exciting, my batteries are 
(800) 841-2739 	 (801) 320-7000 drained. And that' s not just 
(510) 416-5656 	 fax: (801) 320-6020 
fax: (510) 416-0909 the ones in my laptop. 

Oki Telecom (cellular phones) 
Suwanee, GA Fi""'l lesso>\ \e"'v"eJ.: Pll.\8
(800) 554-3112Dell (portable computers) 
(404) 995-9800 "'"J. pl"'y is "'joke, ol.\r i~Austin, TX 

(800) 289-3355 	 fax: (404) 822-2704 yol.\ h"'ve +-he wheYewit-h"'l, 
(512) 3384400 	 yol.\ c"'" ~et- yol.\Y E-"""'il 
fax: (512) 728-3653 	 Unlimited Systems Corp. 

(Konexx couplers) ~o"" "'l""ost- "'"ywheve. • E-mail : info@dell .com 
San Diego. CA 
(619) 622·1400 Rap hael Needl eman 	 is 
fax : (619) 550-7330 BITE's Editor in Chief You E-mail : konexx@aol.com 

can reach him on BIX or the 
/11tem et at raj e@well. com. 

mailto:raje@well.com
mailto:konexx@aol.com
mailto:info@dell.com
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Demand NexGen's Nx586®Processor. 

Superior Performance. Unbeatable Price. 


NO\v, you don't have to settle for a Pentium"" processor-based PC.Because there's a 
tough new kid on the block that delivers superior power and perfonnance ... for a 
lot less money. 
It's the NexGen Nx586 processoi: Manufactured by IBM Microelectronics:· With 
patented RISC86"' microarchitecture that outperfonns the Pentium processor, mega
hertz for megahertz. It's fullycompatible with your DOS and Windows"' applications. 
And it's absolutelyavailable right now. 
So just call one of the PC suppliers listed below and ask for it by name.The Nx586 
processor by NexGen.Don't buy a PC without it. 

NexGen Chip Challenges Pentium Performance 

Sh0tter tJmes are belier. 

' A'tt1age scm of so Penti\.m-90 syr.ems a Word 2.0 lor WindO"MS free lance 1.0 for Windows • H.J Jtlwt 3.4 

- Eml "° - WardPerlect 6.0 lor DDS - ParadOJ 3.5 
festsrunOllptepn>CutbOllUl'!ll 

PC '1"'101'51 Cent• ;ip:iica!JOn benci1mm - Par.idm 1.0 !!I' Windows 


Absolutely Available Right Now. Don't Buy a PC Without It! 
Nx586 processor-based PCs are Blactslllp Cla1iut• 	 ICS~ llatlaoalll<rv PCl's- "'-1~ 

sysi... ~-	 ~.. eem... Ourllng:un~ CA Collpll!rsBmtTtOO. OR 	 ~carp.al'ailablc from the fol101ving PC sup-	 SanJ>SC. CA ;o}-026.3511 Rk:lunlson. 'IX Sah l.21«01)', llT Eogi.-.1,CO 80().ll()().;;;o Quebrc. Cm:id2 
pliers. Call the PC supplier of your 800-'31·"" 800-8)1-0/ill soo-m-m 303·iil·8030 TAP 1-800-l'f.C..1433

C~or 
City~ Aoahdm,CA IM1nln Inc. llCA eon.vt• PC s,stems New Uruns\loick, ~1 watHllslAH 
l<ock.i llc, Mll 1•1-m.m1 S>n j.,., CA Pnxb:ls U'cst himBe:tch . Ft 908-M~ S'ftt.... 

choice and ask for NexGen's Nx586 
processor by name. .IOVi6l06NiO 408-321·9'188 	 sunrr.,':11('.c~ 407--040-0811 Ch11.\'Vl<lnh, CA 

soo.9G1-1200 800· j()j. )l(jj
Data Stunge 	 Tllt~llJ1• 

A2 lndusbln ..........txlllrlllG C<1111pl'let< Mnrtloglnc. Uustl mlllll'nltlOnal PC Workers ~ 
l2 Joll•. C:\ Richudson, TX Doukkr. 00 Mchillt. Sl' llet~ ~-w, \l~\ lkl uston. 'IX 
619-15:1 ·»40 Lodi. ~1 800-99+-0?21 800-S4."6CJ96 516-IYl-8!21J lntemolla4ll l064i l-1HI 713-i'Sl-5"7-- '""" 201·7i'S-O'iU7 o.Jl:u.'IXCmprtar~ts 11notw.n1oc. lod!y~ PlatlJI Pocl<et 
Mon1obd lo,CA AIP•~• Mkldltlon.WI Onwio, CA Rldwtlloo, 'IX S<2lle."'5111"!\1011 ~lid. :;:u ""2H·386·9l10 n1118 
800-5;!-6868 Ceoltf, loc. 60.S-lll1·1165 	 90'.I· 60-19); 800-80;.58').. llerelS'fttems 206-5"·0')39 Albuquer<iue. ~~I 

.,,,..~ 

-~ 
Rockfonl, IL Princc.1on . ~J 505-881-0077 t~s:. 

~er.CO bp Dita 
ACP So.lperslora ~C-llao 	 RAM.Inc. CO.lOOlllE Net'Mre

811-22')-0:!00 	 - COrpcntlon 6-09-371·000)Santa Ana , CA Temecula.CA 	 lrvlog. TX lbntho Curd1m. CA •
711·558-8813 	 bwlClllDlgiCOlll 909·&J9-J5Ti soo-;;1.9000 916-8;8·1)77 Nk:lrll Corpcnllaa 303-433-:1!9-l Sunll)' '1.le.CA 

Corp. Leonl2.,Nj 800-888-3318 MdTtdl 	 ffy~Ele<-loc. Regals, Inc. IWA I i J!.~.m;.· ISWl~\'llc,c.... 	 ~- 201~·=Com!Morloc. Ma-I 	 Sunn)' 'l.!e,O. Monn:rtb..CA T""JU, Fl us Mkrv ~e 
4-0S-?ol5-1\SOSomtntt. ~J Gl'ttSi"l'ood, IS 408-i'ij.17i'U 	 S00·.194-6..'9') lllml·1-I 813-6?3-3302 E-loc. 

Mepbyto S.LLRmllnShack908-805-0900 AquarU ASt Jf1.$1·P..l0 	 fowluJ• \'alley Uousioa,TX Relif<ue_ WA -~ ,, 
Frcmonl, CA 7l-l-5i'8-+i00 7IJ-;s+9191 SOOS-'4-;;o; 
\I0-616-}l6S

Mlsys CGrporwllao ~•PlrbPfus 	 Tnnb or 
Santaelm. C:\ San N:tmJ>.CA 	 m~erScuce Nornim. GA llrten1ec CGrp of Uiosrqucnces.Sll USlknlledl -
800·41.H797 ASAc.n.utan,loc. 619-l< HlOO Qncinnll.1.011 40-l-149-86.IO ;QS-ll'>l-.!-142 Milpi1:ts., CA 

AIS~ CCJmplt• Rnaurca Micro Eqoipmoa1 SalnenlrS'fttomsS2nl2 Cbt"ll1 CA ;13-7\J- IRJI 	 El Monte.CA 4{}S.4,U-;)?l 

4084)6-('9;; 	 -818-442-1818 ITucson, AZ Engk'lo\ood, CO Gat11W8J USA, Inc. CClrpnnlllnn l~ml>e:ser1.CA 
(>Ql-.lll-'IMO llolllo'lloc. SOO-W-0034 11\'stmlMttr, co Sorcross, GA PCC.-ls 619·7"1- ISlfi 

·~"""' Albu11uerr1ut, ~M .IOH.18-SIOO 40H47-1716 lnll:H. lX 

;o;.Sl!J-7111 lH-328-~


Alarls ~lllchnalogy 	 ~-Da91 
fmnont.CA Corp. 	 tllcra Sir!*• ~ -~..800-.117-!J;i! 	 BCM~fnc. San Dqo.CA SalrucWt. A7. Mm.AZ PC Eipr-.loc. San D;tgo. C:\ 

Qiuli Hsa:a, CA 619-268-;!8\6 800-461.-0013 800-4n-6H4 Richlicld. MS 619-·r..),)I NexGen~ 
619-120-1057 	 800-9)7-1100 

C 1m Nt.iGtn, Inc. t/.a.5!5 "' 'tQ!srerea uacema,.. 1n0 AtSCM and NuGrn 111 1·1i:1emaru o! NuGm, Inc Pl!!ltlum Is 1 tradtnw\. ol lnttJ Corpor2!1ofl lntfl b 1rf0i1tlfld1rail1m.t1k cl Irr.ti CcitoontiOtl Thi IWIJ)' I tor OS.'2 mil\ is 11r•0tnaf\ Cf lr.l1fNl(N] 8vs.ncu ~-ICN'ltS Cofp0t111«1 IBMM1crot1Ktron9'~no 111 
rPQ l1t1rtd lraatnw\ ol lt.t lnttrN! CNI !!uiintis Ux.Nnu CorpontlQn AJ procl\.IC!I rrw.tiontd f-& Tl!Vl "' ll~lnlfkl ol lflflr 1t'i>«ll'o"' comp1nit1 II )'OU 'a Ht to llrid 0\11lt>Oill raselhng tl ~lGtn prtXhKIS, 11tuse ull 1·l!00-8/4[XGEtl 

Circle 256 on Inquiry Card. 
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Now Everyone Can Have 

The Superior Monitor. 


Run, don't walk to 
your nearest dealer t0 get 
a premium 17" Nanao 
monit0r at the best price 
you've ever seen. Which is 

why hard working graphics prosaround the world 
are picking up our newT2·17TS and F2·17EX 
monit0rs in record numbers. Sure, the price is 
terrific. But these users are drawn by Nanao's 
reputation fo r quality plus a snmning new array 
of advanced technical features that are ideally 
suited for the graphics environment. Nanao even 
offers a choice of 17" models tO satisfy your indi
vidual preference. Our FlexScan T2·17TS has an 

3-year warranty''". 
.... ..... ..... .. .. . 

Icgls> r.iflcl 

If you've always wanted a top performing monitor, now is the time. 

advanced Aperture Grill tube, while the F2· I7EX 
features a flat-screen Invar Shadow Mask tube. 
Both monirors provide the power you really need 
to achieve true-to-life colors, crisp typography and 
a stable screen image. Ultra high 1280x1024 
resolution at 821-lz refresh rare, Calorific'" color 
management software and on-screen image con
trols deliver a new level of graphics performance. 
For added safety against radiation emissions, TCO 
compliance is now availableas a standard feamre. 

lf you've been looking for a superior 17" 
monit0r at an equaUy great price, your search is 
over. The T2'17Ts and F2·17E.x are ava ilable 
and affordable - from anao. 

[9.Q~-, CALL O UR fLDC.fa'X fAX B ACK N UtvIDER 1-800-416-FLEX 
' .t\.111mi:5 f.i,ued 1111 MSRr mid 1)/fr:r C".lptm n•: 9/JOf}{, •• l )Y.1r w1 r <; l. .:r.J C:RT. !i11pn1<111 /,, f.J'T)' Dt'uJ u a rf1..'1ltl"r r. I 
trJ<lmi.uk nf N.n:.JO c..~.,,.l~Nin. All pw.-!m:: l~IV,J _.,... tr,J..km.11b, of Ihm rrJJXN11r<•1111/UJ/IN. 0 1 99~ N.m.:m US.'\ Ct>?'•r.Jfl( •ll. 

F2'17EX 
Dot Pitch U.16mm 

Sein fo:q. H'3il.S6kH1. \"J.1·1601lz 

Rec. Rool. 1280 x 1024 (•' up 10 82H1 

,\ bxR csol. 1600x l200 1.? up 1066H1 

OnSamt Control Scm:n.\ 1:10.1~,... ;i.nd 
ScrecnM11n.1~cr'· Pro 

Standard• Ml'R·ll, TC\1 

T2'17TS 
Apenurc Grill 0.!5rnm 

5= Freq. H'30-S6kli7. 1'55·1601-!i 

Rc.:. Rcwl. 12 ·ox 1024 @" up 1082117 

.\la.' Rcwl. 160(h 1200@ up ro6iiHz 

On Screen G.)111rol ~m.-:t~l.rnagcr "' <md 
Scn.-enM;i.m1~cr- Pru 

Srancbrd> .\l l'R·ll, TCO 

NANAO~ 

Superior In Every Detai l 

1 A AO USACORPORATION 
23'3' Tdo 1\vrnu(', TorrJncc. C:\ 90 05 
13101325-5201 f,., IJ IOl 530· 1679 

1-800-800-5202 

http:tr,J..km
http:trJ<lmi.uk


Red-Hot 100-MHz Portable Pentium 

Screaming performance, finicky components 

REX BALDAZO 

A t about the same time that 100
MH z Pentium s a re reac hin g 
sto re she lves, Tadpole Tec h

nology is introducing a 100-M Hz Pentium 
laptop. Tadpole's PI OOO pu hes the per
formance envelope with a factory-upgrad
able, no-compromi se des ign. When you 
stretch the leading edge as fa r as the PI 000 
does, there are boun d to be a few prob
lems. But the result is still pretty sweet. 

It's Really Hot 
Fe llow propeller heads will apprec iate the 
rush we fe lt when we fi rst powered up the 
PlOOO and it reported 64 MB of RAM. It 
can hold as much as 128 MB, a lthough 
the base model ships with a more pedes
trian 8 MB. Even if you don' t need huge 
amounts of memory. there's something al
luring about a laptop that can handle more 
RAM than many desktop systems. 

For additi onal ex pan ion, the PI OOO's 
PCMClA slot accepts two Type II or one 
Type ill carcl. However, it lacks an internal 
3)-)-inch fl oppy dri ve ; in stead, the dri ve is 
an external unit , as is the AC power supply. 

Our lab tests revealed that the PI 000 
has pro di g io us co mputin g powe r but 
abys mal batte ry life . When running the 
8 YTE benchmark s. the PI 000 was I I 0 
percent to 120 percent faster than our base
1 i ne 90-MHz Pentium desktop system. In 
our T humper II word process ing test, bat
tery li fe was a meager 1 hour 11 minutes . 

Unlike most laptops, the PlOOO has a 
case that 's soli d ly constructed of magne
sium all oy instead of pl a. tic, and it fun c
tions as a large heat sink for the cooling 
system. Small air vents run the length of 
the case above the keyboard, and flip-down 
legs at the rear allow ai r circulation under 

Performance 
Tadpole PlOOO 
(8 MB of RAM) 

Integer index: 1 .10 

th e unit and a lso im
prove the keyboard an
g le . T here are no fa ns 
or othe r active coo ling 
mec hani sms. It works 
well ; we ran the PI OOO 
continu ous ly fo r two 
days wi thout problems. 

However, we recom
mend that you don' t rest 
the unit directly on your 
lap. We measured parts 
o f the case at tempera
tures above l I8°F in a 
roo m w hose ambie nt 
temperatu re was 72°F. 

Ins ide, th e PI 000 ' s 
motherboard has a PCI 
(Peripheral Compone nt 
Interconnect) bus and a 
separate daughterboard for the CPU and 
main memory . Tadpole call s thi s arrange
ment the Advanced Note book Architec 
ture. which le ts you upgrade the system 
by swapping daughterboard . You could 
switch to a faster x86 processor or even a 
different CPU architecture, such as a RlSC 
chi p. (Tadpole also makes SPARC-based 
laptops.) 

Another sign that Tadpole has designed 
the P 1000 for flexibility is that the pointing 
dev ice has three bu ttons instead of two. 
Windows may need only two bunons, but 
some fl avors of Uni x can use all three. 

Finicky Roppy 
The t::x ternal components are less flexible. 
The power supply is fa irly . mall , but the 
cord th at attaches to the computer is too 
short to reach the fl oor. It plugs in right 
next lo the external fl oppy dri ve, which is 
also on a short leash. 

To save desk space, it is naturally tempt

ing to place the floppy dri ve atop the power 
brick- bad move. Electromagnetic fi e lds 
fro m the power bri c k made the fl oppy 
drive un reliable for reads and writes. Disk 
reads were agoni zingly slow, and format
ting a blank fl oppy di sk was imposs ible. 
The interfe rence does n' t appear to cause 
any permanent damage. however. Sepa
ra ting the power supply and the fl oppy 
drive as much as their cords allow returned 
the fl oppy dri ve to normal operation. 

Power Users Only 
The PI 000 is a muscle car among luxury 
laptops-no refinement, just tons of power. 
Eve ry thin g a bout it says " indu stri a l 
strength." 

So what niche does the PI 000 fit? Not a 
big one, that 's fo r sure . Its short battery 
li fe makes it a poor choice fo r on-the-go 
work. although an external battery pack is 
available to extend its unplugged li fe . It 
has power to handle the most demanding 

multimedia applications. but the lack 
of a built-in CD-ROM dri ve makes it 
less than ideal fo r that purpo e. 

Instead, the PI 000 is aimed at power 
users. If you need raw Pentium per

340.MB hard drive ...... $7495 
Floating-point Index: 1.20 formance that you can tuck under your 

As tested (64 MB of RAM) 
Batte!}' life: 81Q-MB hard drive ... .. .$11,995 arm. and price is no object, then the 
word processing 1.18 hours Tadpole Technology, Inc. PIOOO : hould be on your short list.• 

Austin, TX11 = 9().MIU Dea Pentiuml 
(512) 219·2200 

Rex Ba/daza is a BYTE technical editor. fax: (512) 219-2222 

Circle 977 on Inquiry Carel. 
 You cc111 reach him m1 the flltemet or 

BIX at rba/daza@bix.cum. 
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liilili!!!!! 
RIGOROUS CORNER DROP 

PERFORMANCE TESTED FOR 

HANDLES AND STRAPS ARE 

TESTING TO HELP PROTECT 

WUAT'S INSIDE. 
COMFORT AND RE LI ABILITY. 

SOLID CA ST 


METAL. 


NOT PLASTIC, 


HARDWARE 


MEANS GREAT£R 


DURABILITY. 


THI CK lll Gll · 


OEUSITY FOAM. 


WE DON ' T 


SK IMP ON 


PROTECTIVE 


PADDING. 


&r Computer Cases Make 

Some Pretty Wild Claims, but Samsonite 

Delivers Quality and Protection. 

N obody treats a portable computer rougher than Samsonite, 

because nobody builds a case chat offers more protection than 

our new Guardian'" Series. Bur stringent testing is on ly part of the Samson ite 

q uality story. Precision design, th e fi nest mate ria ls and classic Samsonite 

craftsmanship provide increased protection for your laptop with these 

functional and durable cases. With over a do ze n model s avai lable 111 

full-gra in leather, nylon or PVC, the Guardian 
0 Samsonite· 

Series passes even the ro ughest test in rhe G lU! A RIDJ Il AN. 
urban jungl e. 1-800-955- 4001. SERIES 

Developedfor your laptop lifestyle. mch rpecialiu d model i11 the Cuardia11 Series belongs to one oftim e categories: 

LAPTOP COMPUTER CASES LAPTOP SYSTEM CASES LAPTOP OFFICE CASES LAPTOP TRAVELLER CASES 

PER FECT FOR THE DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FDRGETTHE BRIEFCASE- WHO SAYS YOU CAN' T 

M INIMALI ST WHO LI KES WITH THE SERIOUS THESE ARE THE CASES TAKE IT WITH YO U? 

TO TRAVEL LIGHT AND PORTABLE COMPlJTING YOU'LL USE EVERYDAY AS OVERNIGHT STAYS ARE 

LEAN, THESE BASIC CASES USER IN MIND, THESE A PORTABLE OFFICE THAT EASY WITH THESE ROOMY 

ARE COMPACT AND JUST CASES ACCOMMODATE TAKES YOUR BUS INESS CASES THAT CARRY YOUR 

RIGHT FOR YOUR YOUR LAPTOP, PR INTER ON THE ROAD-LAPTOP, LAPTOP, PRINTER, 

SPECIFIC LAPTOP MODEL AND A FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES, WORK PERSONAL ITEMS AND 

AND A FEW ACCESSORIES. ACCESSORIES. MATERIALS AND ALL. A CHANGE OF CLOTHES. 

P RECISION 

I NTER IOR 

DETAILING . 

WE M.-.DE A 

PLACE FO R 

EV ERYTHING . 

EXTRi\ STURDY 

STITCH ING 

FOR HANDLES 

ANO STRAPS 

THAT ARE 

MADE TO LAST. 

PRECISION 

SELF~AUGNING 

ZI PP ER S FOR 

SM OOTH ANO 

RELI ABLE 

OPERATION. 

I "1rdsidr Tradi1 io1111/ O utmitt' 

Circle 258 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 259). 

GEN UINE 

FULL-GRAIN 

UATHER SOOY 

MEANS NO 

VINYL ON SIOES 

OR PANELS. 



Special Report Mobile Computing 

RISC for the Road 

The SparcBook 3XP is a 

DOUG TAMASANIS 

I 	f you' re looking for a lot of computer 
in a small box, look no further than 
Tadpole's SparcBook 3XP. This fu ll

featured mobile workstation boasts an 85 
MHz microSPARC Il processor, dazzling 
graphics built-in stereo sound, a gener
ous array of l/O ports, a removable hard 
drive, and the popular Solaris operating 
system. 

Cramming a ll these fea tures into a 
po1table computer doesn' t come without a 
price, however. There's no internal floppy 
dri ve, the screen is too mall fo r a multi 
tasking system, battery li fe is short, and it 
c o ts mo re than mos t mid- size sport 
sedans. Despite these drawbacks, the 3XP 
is a powerful workstation squeezed into a 
very small package. 

Under the Hood 
The 7-pound 3XP includes a 340 MB, 520 
MB , or 8 10 MB removable hard dri ve; up 
to 128 MB RAM; an internal 14.4-Kbps 
fax modem; slots for two type I or LI or 
one type fil PCMCIA cards: and a three
button pointing stick-all in a magnesium 
alloy case. 

Thanks to a Weitek Power 9 100 graph 
ics accelerator and 2 MB of video memo
ry, the 3XP can display 256 colors in two 
di ffe rent modes. In nari ve mode, the 3XP 
supports accelerated graphics at a resolu 
tion of 640 by 480 pixels. In virtual mode, 
graphics are not accelerated, but the reso
lution is I 280 by I 024 pixels . 

T he quality of the Sharp acti ve-matri x 
T FT (thin-film transistor) di splay is ex 
cellent, but a 9.4-inch screen simply isn't 
la rge enough fo r a Uni x multitaskin g 
environment. 

Best feature 

powerful workstation in a 

Span:Book 3XP........ .... S12,000 The 3XP is well equipped for 1/0 and includes 
Tadpole Technology, Inc. and a SPECfp92 rating o f a26-pin Ethernet port; 50-pin Fast (10 MBps)
Austin, TX 	 54.6. ln spite of this, the SCSl-2; an !SON port; fine-level audio in/oul; a(800) 23r2"'6656 3XP run s s urpr is in g ly 
(512) 219-2200 stereo headphone jack; two 8-pin RS-232 
fax: (512)219·2222 	 cool, never feeling more serial ports; connectors for an edema! key
Cin:le 1005 on Inquiry Card. 	 than warm to the to uch board,mouse, and monitor; and aparallel 

even afte r I 0 hours ofpnnter port Unfortunately, there are no soft
continuou s ope ration . ware drivers for the !SON port 
The ba tte ry c ha rge r, 
however, grew quite hot 

The Test Drive 
Insta lling Solari and starting 
up the system for the first time 
is easy, a ll you have to do is 
ent e r yo ur IP a tldres~ , time 
zone, root password and user 
account in fom1ation. The entire 
process takes abou t half a n 
hour, which is a notable feat by 
Uni x standards. We were di s
appointed to fi nd that the 3XP 
does n' t come w ith any man 
pages or a C compi ler. 

The keyboard is well laid out 
and is adequate fo r short-term 
use. The right and left Meta keys 
are not mapped by default, so 
you must assign them manually 
with the xmodmap command. 
We found the pointing stick well 
des igned, with 
the buttons lo 
c ated near the 
thumb's natural 
resting position. 
Press ing the 
ri ght button is 
awkward, how
ever. 

An LED di s
play just below 
the screen indi 
cates the battery's charging status, as well 
as the activity of ne twork connec ti o ns 
and the presence of PCM C IA card s . 
Under normal use, we averaged only 88 
min utes of operating time with the inte r
nal battery. 

In te rms of performance, there is no 
noti ceable diffe rence between the 3XP 
and a comparable desktop workstatio n. 
With it 8-KB data cache and 16- KB 

instruction cache, the 85
M Hz m icroSPARC 11 
p rocesso r ac hieves a 
SPECint92 rating of 64 

s mall package 

recharge . 
The sys tem soft

ware includes a pow
e rfu l set of sys te m 
manage me nt too ls 
kn own as the NCE 
(Nomadic Comput
ing En v iro nment). 

By far the most useful feature of NCE is its 
save-and-resume capability . NCE saves 
the entire contents of main memory in a 
disk parti tion, then restores the system to 
its prev ious state whe n you power up 
again . The whole procedw·e required about 
32 seconds on our 64-MB machine. 

One caveat: You can' t change the sys
tem configuration when the 3XP has been 
powered down in this manner. You must 
perfo rm a regul a r sys te m shutdown to 
make such changes . Al so, we discovered 
that moving the 3XP during the save pro
cedure can cause an unrecoverable loss of 
data. Jn fac t, Tadpole advises agai nst mov
ing the 3XP at any time while it ' s operat
ing· it must first be put into sleep mode. 
This i an unu ual restriction for a portable 
computer. • 

Doug Tamasanis is a BYTE senior tee/mi
ca/ edi1or. You can reach him 0111/ie /111em et 
or BlX at dtam @bix.com. 
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(see the table). 
CD-ROM per
formance. as 

Portable Multimedia 

Toshiba's Satellite Pro T21SOCDT offers almost everything 

easy.
Perfonnance But the Sa tellit e Pro T2 I50CDT 

offe rs a lmosc as much for a lot lessToshiba Satellite Pro T2150COT 
cash. Toshiba has done nn intelligent (8 MS of RAM, 5QO.MB hard drive)Integer index: 0.483349 

$4899-$5199 (estimated) job of imegracing most of the features Floating-point Index: 0.271478 Toshiba America you ' ll need in a multimedia lap topCDStone: 2.01 Irvine, CA 92718 
Battery life: (800) 334.3445 without busting your budget·. • 

(714) 583·3000 Word processing: 5.20 hours 
Circle 1006 on the Inquiry Cant. Rex Balda:o is a BYTE 1ech11ical edi10r.CD-ROM: 2.10 hours 

11 ~ 90-MHz Dell Pentium) You cc111 reach him 011 the l11 1erne1 or 
BIX m rlwlda:o @/Ji.r. co111. 

J UNE 1995 HVTE :1.69 

REX BALDAZO 

U sually you have to pay top dollar 
for premium performance and 
features . Mu ltimed ia laptops 

with a fast CPU, a good color screen, de
cent battery life. built-in speakers, and a 
CD-ROM drive usually cost a ki ng 's ran
som. But sometimes a manufacturer comes 
up with a product that strikes a smart bal
ance between power and price. 

Toshiba ha~ hit that tru·get with the Satel
lite Pro T2150CDT. It' s not as fas t as the 
highest-end models, and it lacks some de
sirable features (e.g., video inpu t/outpu t) 
that are fou nd on other multimedia porta
bles. But it does offer most of the features 
you ' d expect at a very competitive price. 

Sights and Sounds 
The 6.9-pound Satellite Pro is built on a 
solid foundation: a 75-MHz 486DX4 pro
cessor with 8 MB of RAM (expandable to 
32 MB) and a 500-MB internal hru·d drive. 
There's also an internal double-speed CD
ROM d1ive that opens from the right side of 
the machine. The 3.5- inch floppy drive, 
howeve r, is an ex te rn al unit. When it 's 
attached to the left side of the machine, the 
complete system is ra ther wide and not 
well sui ted to airline tray tables. 

The CD-ROM tray can be opened even 
when the computer is turned off. We're 
not sure that 's a good idea, because the 
tray might pop open whi le the machine is 
stowed for travel. Fortunately, the eject 
button is recessed to help protect aga inst 
such accidents. 

An internal PCMClA bay accepts either 
one Type JU or two Type 11 cards . If you 
can forgo the external floppy drive, the 
Satellite Pro becomes exceptionall y por
table because the AC power supply is built 

in-the re ' s no 
heavy power brick 
to lug around . The 
only exu·a piece you 
need to carry is the 
power cord. And 
the whole package 
sti ll weighs less 
than 7 pound .. 

The 10.4-inch ac
tive-matrix sc reen 
can display more 
than 64,000 colors 
at 640- by 480-pix
e l resolu ti o n . We 
found th e screen 
very readable, even 
outdoors on a bright 
New England win
ter day. Our only 
complaint is that it 
doesn' t fold all the 
way back , so you can ' t s li de it under a 
monitor stand while working at your desk. 

Stereo sound is built in, but stereo speak
ers are not-there's just one. For true stereo. 
you ' ll ha ve to plug in a pair of ex terna l 
speakers or headphones (not included). A 
little knob controls the volume of both the 
headphones and the internal peaker, qu ite 
useful when you accidentally start Doom 
with the sou nd turned up. 

In our Thumper 2 word processing test, 
we measured battery li fe at a respectable 5 
hours and 12 minutes. For our CD-ROM 
test. we played Rebel Assault and ex 
hausced the bauery after 2 hours and 5 
minutes. Un like IBM' s ThinkPad 755CD. 
the Satel lite Pro doesn' t have a joy: ti ck 
port. so we had to use the Acc uPoint con
troller on the keyboard instead. 

Performance on the BYTE benchmarks 
met expectations for a 75-MHz 486DX4 

tested with the CDStonc suite, was on tar
get for a double-speed player. 

Luxury Lite 
IBM' · ThinkPad 755CD cos ts around 
$8000. Toshiba'. Satellite Pro comes close 
to matching its features-and even out
performs the Think Pad in terms of battery 
life and CD-ROM speed-for about $3000 
less. What' s the catch? 

Making the comparison to sports cm·s is 
inevitable: You might buy a Mitsubishi 
Ec lipse because it's affordable and well 
built , but you can't he lp lu sting afte r the 
unreachable Acura NSX. T he Think.Pad 
is a high -end dream machine. a multi 
media portable that' s refined. well engi 
neered. and loaded with options. ff money 

were no object. the choice would be 
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•
can you improve 


show up at the office? 


The office is quier. Desi's are clean. You haven 'r seen an 
employee for weeks. And business has never been betrer. 
There's a perfectly good explanation fo r all rhis : RLN® 
(Remote LAN Node®). It prov ides your employees w ith 
rransparenr access to all rhe resources on your LAN, no 
matter where they' re work ing. Even on glamorous 
road rri ps ro places like Secaucus, New j ersey. Once 
connected. they can access the main frame. use group
wa re appl ica rions. check E-m ail and m ore, like any 
loca l user. And since you won'r be keeping your eye on 

every employee. every minute, we creared superior man
agem ern and securi ty fearures. We also teamed up with 
Citrix® Sysrems, Inc. and their award
w in ni ng so ftware to develop our 
oprional Applicarion Server. It can 
boost remote access performance 
of LAN-based applications by as 
much as 300%. So call today about 
RLN. And start improving the work 
ethic in your office. And out of it. 

For a copy of the "Understanding Remote Computing" White Paper and more information on RLN call 800-426-6283 x 322 

Attachmate.M 
e1995 Attachmate CorPoratJon. All nghts reserved. Altachmate is a registered trademark of Attachmate Corporation. RLN and Remote LAN Node are regjstered ademar'll.s of Digital Communications Associates. Inc. 


a subsidiary of Anachmate Corporation. A.II other trademarks are lhe property of their owners. 


Outside the U.S., call 206.644.4010 or fax 206.649.6035 


Circle 261 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 262). 



Pentium Power Without Sticker Shock 

The Eurocom 9800 la well equipped but has a short battery life 

DAVE ANDREWS 

E uroPak International ' s Eurocom 
Model 9600 packages a 90-MHz 
Pentium with room for extra

large Type IV PCMClA cards at a rela
tively affordable price. Multimedia luxu
ries (e.g. , stereo speakers and a CD-ROM 
drive) are delegated to an optional docking 
station. The price of the basic notebook is 
$4450 for a model with 8 MB of RAM 
and a 10.5-inch active-matrix color screen. 
You can lower that price by substituting a 
dual-scan color or monochrome screen. 

The Eurocom 9600 offers numerous fea
tures that until recently were rare on note
books. Standard equipment includes a re
movable 540-MB hard drive (an 810-MB 
drive is avai lable for an extra $350), an 
ex ternal video port for SVGA graphics 
(up to 1024 by 768-pixel resolution) , an 
external keyboard port, a built-in micro
phone (which is located in front of the 
trackball) , input jacks for an external mi
crophone and line-level audio, an output 
jack for external speakers, a connector for 
the docking station, and a 16-bit FM ound 
synthesizer that' s compatible with Cre
ative Labs' Sound Blaster Pro 3.1 and the 
Windows Sound System. 

All that 's in addition to an ECP/EPP 
(Extended Capabilitie Port/Enhanced 
Parallel Port), a pair of 16550 UART (uni
versal asynchronous receiver/transmitter) 
serial ports for high-speed modems, and 
an extra-large cavity for PCMCIA pe
ripherals. The PCMCIA bay accepts two 
Type I/II cards or one Type II and one 
Type HI card. It will even take a 15.5-mm 
Type IV PCMCIA card (e.g. , a Global Po
sition Satellite tracking device). Inside the 

computer, there 's room for 
40MB of RAM . 

The Eurocom 9600 for
goes the small LCD strip that 
many notebooks use to dis
play the battery status and 
other system information . 
Nor does it have the separate 
brightness and contrast con
trol often found near the 
screen panel. Instead, it uses 
a Spartan com bi nation of 
LED indicators and key 
combinations for these func
tions. And in lead of a Win
dows applet, it has a ROM
based utility for tweaking the 
power management options. 
EuroPak says these features 
make it easier to install an
other OS (e.g., OS/2 or Win
dows NT) in lieu of Windows 3.1. 

A l-inch (25-mm) trackball positioned 
in front of the 86-key keyboard is the Eu
rocom 9600's mou e substitute. The track
ball is easy to find and manipulate, but if 
you have big hands the keyboard mi ght 
feel a bit small. f'd definitely like to see a 
larger space bar. 

Despite two NiMH (nickel-metal-hy
dride) battery packs , the Eurocom 9600 
averaged only I hour and 28 minutes of 
battery life in BYTE's Thumper tes t. (We 
didn ' t run the CD-ROM tes t because 
there' no built-in CD-ROM drive.) Eu
roPak plans to introduce notebooks with 
longer-lasting lithium-ion batte ries later 
this year, including a faster model based on 
a lOO-MHz Pentium. 

The Eurocom 9600 uses the 65540 
VGA controller from Chips & Technolo-

Perfonnance 
~Model 9600 
with a 9.5-lnch monochrome screen andInteger Index: 0.933050 a 540.MB hard drlve, .................. $2850; 


Roating-polnt Index: 0.921311 with a 3.0.5'1nch dua~sciin color screen 
llattelY life: and a 540.M.B Mrd drive,..•.•.. ... ..$3450; 
Word processing 1 hour, 28 with a 10.5-inch aouve-rnatri1t color 

minutes screen and a 540.MB hard drive,.. $4450 
EuroPak International 
Nepean, Ontario, Canada 
(613) 224-6122 
fax: (613) 722-2767 
Clrde 1146 on Inquiry Card. 

gies, whi ch includes I MB of on-board 
video memory . Unfortunately, EuroPak 
makes it hard for you to take advantage 
of the 65540' s interest ing video-overlay 
capabilities, because the Eurocom 9600 
lacks a video-in port. A EuroPak official 
says the company hasn' t seen a strong de
mand for integrated video-in-a-window 
fu nctionality . You could buy a PCMCIA 
card that takes advantage of the 65540' s 
capabilit ies or install a video board into 
the optional docking station . 

When running BYTE' s portable bench
marks, the Eurocom 9600's perforn1ance 
was comparable to the baseline 90-MHz 
Pentium system. The Pentium gets a boost 
from a 256-KB secondary cache of l 2
nanosecond SRAM (static RAM). An i.n
temal fan keeps the CPU cool. Although 
the machine becomes fairly warm after 

running for several hours, you can 
rest it on your lap without any dis
comfort. And the system's 6.6-pound 

· weight won't cut off the circulation to 
your legs. 

The Eurocom 9600 continues Eu
roPak's strategy of providing hi gh
end portable power without requir
ing you to dig as deeply into your 
pockets as most of the competition. • 

Dave Andre111s is a BYTE 11e111s editor. 
You can reach him on the lntem et or 
BIX at da ve. news@bix.com. 
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all part of the most 

· join now and we' ll send you. 

Ttiere's something for everyone on the Internet. And now 


you can get fu ll access to this incredible resource without risk. 


With ten FREE" evening and weekend hours on Delphi Internet'.' 


In 1992, Delphi Internet broke new ground 


by becoming the first major online service to 


offer full access to the Internet. Since then, 


Delphi Internet members have been at the 


forefront of the Internet revolution. 


Delphi Internet connects you to 30 million 


people and 20.000 networks around the world. 


Send e-mai l. Search online databases. Download free 


software. "Chat" with people who share your interests. 


Never been on line? Don 't worry. Hundreds of expert 

online assistants are here to help you get started. You'll also 

enjoy free, unlimi ted phone support 

responsive customer support in the industry. 

Over 850 local access numbers are avai lab le nationwide. 


So start your ten free· hours today. Call 1-800-695-4005 . 


Or to join directly by modem, follow the instructions at right. 


FREE"! lnterNav,. for Windows .


absolutely free, lnterNav for Windows - the point-and-click 


softwilre Windows Magazine says will "steer you into the fast 


lane of the information highway." 


Coming Soon! Totally graphical user interface. To 
 Ten-hour free·Trial!
guarantee you easy access to the Internet's most exciting 

services. including the WWW, we'll soon in troduce a 

new interface, featuring Netscape Navigator'." For immediate access from any cqmputer:. 

Dial by modem 1-800-365.~4636. Press return until you get a prompt: 

\ I I 1 
At Username, enter JOINDELPHI. At Password, enter B'(T695.' 

9 . 600 and 14 , 400 bps at: no cxt:ra cha r ge! 

"Free offer apphes 10 new mt'mbrrs only Um11 one per household. Olfcr Is v"l!d for ;i hmlled 11mc. A. vahd cred11 card Is required 
for lmrnedinte nccC'Ss. free lime moy be used only during 1he rcmcunder of the calendar month of becoming a member. Telrom 
surcharges apply during business hours (6 am. 10 6 p.m. weekdays) via Tymntt or Spnn1Nc1 and for access outside the m.1inl;ind -DELPH

/ 

F U.S. New members must agree 10 Terms llnd Conditions or membership when JOlning. Complete dciails and 01her rcstrlc1ions 

I N T E R N E T"' 

Questions? Call 1-800-695-4005 

nre provided durmg 1hl' 101t-frce r~1stra11on . Delphi lntcmc1 .1nd tn1crNav arc 1radcnwks or Delphi lnreme1 Services Corpora lion. 
Ne1scnpe rind Nc1m1pe Navlga1or 11rc 1radcmarks of Netscape Communicauons Corporation. Windows is ii trademark of M1crosof1 
Corpora1inn. You musl lnd1cn1c durin~ the onl!ne signup 1ha1 you u.se Windows In order to rt-ccive ln1crNav sohware. 

<>199~ l>elph1 !mrmet kfv1cn Corpor1mon 

Circle 218 on Inquiry Card. 



Special Report Mobile Computing 

Not Flashier, but Faster 

AT&T's Globalyst 2SOP is good for running heavy-duty applications 

DAVE ANDREWS 

A T&T' s newest high-end note
book, the Globalyst 250P, lacks 
some of the multimedia ameni

ties offered by IBM 's ThinkPad 755CD. 
However, thi s notebook undercuts the 
ThinkPad 's hjgh price and delivers supe
rior overall performance, thanks to a 75
MH z Pentium CPU that 's matched to a 
256-KB secondary cache of fast 12-nano
second SRAM (static RAM). The 250P 
did exceptionally well in BYTE's FPU 
benchmark test while running noticeably 
cooler than fas ter notebooks based on I 00
M Hz Pentiums. 

Like all portables, the Globalyst 250P 
makes some compromises. Its strengths 
include a I0.4-inch TFf (thin-film tran
sistor) active-matrix color screen, resolu
tions that are as high as 800 by 600 pixels, 
better keyboard response than the 486
based Globalysts, and sturdy construction. 
Weaknesses include a slightly larger girth 
than other notebooks and an inconve
niently positioned trackball. 

It has 8 MB of RAM, expandable to 40 
MB ; a 340-, 540-, or 810-MB hard drive; 
an internal floppy drive; parallel and serial 
ports; microphone and headphone jacks; 
an internal microphone and peaker; an 
external video port for SVGA graphics at 
resolutions of up to 1024 by 768 pixels; 
and PCMClA slots for two Type II ll cards 
or one Type 111 caret. 

For multimed ia presentations, you' II 
want to plug in external speakers and, if 
you plan to record a lot of voice-overs, a 
better mjcrophone. The built-in micro
phone is highly directional; you've got to 
speak directly into it. 

To max imize battery life, the Globalyst 
250P offers a wealth of power management 

option . You can configure 
indjvidual subsystems (e.g., the 
serial port, hard drive, and LCD 
screen) to power down after a 
specified period of inactivity ; a 
small LCD panel indicates the 
battery's remaining charge and 
the power management config
uration . A suspend-mode but
ton shuts down all the subsys
tems but retains data and system 
status for about half an hour. 

Because of the small size of 
the suspend-mode button, we 
could not use the BYTE Lab's 
Thumper device to tes t the 
Globalyst 250P' s battery life. 
However, we ran a variety of 
software o n the machine, in
cluding a word processor 
and audio/video playback 
app li cations, and found 
that the NiMH (nickel
metal-hydride) battery 
lasted for 2 hours and 45 
minutes. If yo u need a 
longer battery life, you 
can repl ace the floppy 
drive with a second bat
tery pack. You can also 
swap the floppy drive for a $230 expansion 
module that adds two more PCMCIA slots. 

The Globalyst 250P is available with 
two optional LCD screens : 640 by 480 
pixels with 65 536 colors, and 800 by 600 
pixels with 256 colors. Both are 10.4-inch 
TFT active-matrix color LCDs. We tested 
the notebook with the 800- by 600-pixel 
screen. This higher resolution makes it 
eas ier to work in a GUI environment. 

You can adjust the screen for lower res
olu tions, if you wish. However, if you 
switch from 800 by 600 pixels to 640 by 

Perfonnance Best Feature 

Integer Index: 0.836357 

Floating-point Index: 0.958032 

11 =SG-Mll> Dtll Ptalllllnl 

AT&T GlolMIJst 250P ISVGA tenicMI 
with 8 MB of RAMI 
with a 540.MB hard drive .•.. $6074 
with an 81().MB hard drlve .. $6528 
AT&T Global lnfonnatlon Solutions 
Dayton, OH 
(800) 447-1124 
(512) 445·5000 
Circle 1150 oa laqulry canl. 

The Clobalyst 250P's 800- by 600pixel 
saeen makes it easier to switch among 
several open appfications. The unit also 
turned in strong FPU benchmarti 
performance. 

480 pixels, the screen im
age shrin ks by an inch on 
each side. That 's because 
LCD screens, unlike CRT 
screens, have fixed-size 
pixel s. Switch in g to a 
lower resolution results in 
a smaller screen image, 
not higher magnification. 

The unused pixels are simply blacked out. 
Weighing 6.9 pounds (plus 1.16 pounds 

for the battery) and with dimensions of 
11 .7 by 9.3 by 2.1 inches, the Globalyst 
250P is large for a notebook. But the extra 
size does not necessarily mean a more lux
urious working space. For instance, the 
trackball is positioned at the front of the 
machjne and is perpendicular to the key
board. You must drop your thumbs below 
the keyboard whe n yo u' re mo using 
around. The Globalyst 250P's strong FPU 
performance and optional high-resolution 

screen make it good for heavy-duty 
number crunching and other FPU-in
tensi ve applicat.ions. (AT&T says the 
Pentiums used are free of the FPU 
bug.) Its multimedia features are ade
quate for most users, but if you want a 
lot of nash in your presentations , be 
prepared to pack extra equipment.• 

Dave A11drews is a BYTE news editor. 
You can reach him 0 11 the Internet or 
BIX at dave.11ews@bix.co111. 
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Sharp PC3000; IBM Think 
Pad; ZEOS; Dell and most 

laptop computers 
The Verbatim company which 
is now owned by Mitsubishi, 
has elected to exit the S-RAM 
business. California Digital 
has purchased Verbatim's re
maining inventory of2-Mega
byte memory cards. 

• Specialists In international shipments • Restocking charges may apply. 
• Friendly and courteous service since 1973 • Sub)ect to available Inventory. 

17700 Figueroa Street 
Gardena, California 90248California Di ital 

~
90 Thermal$619 Plotters 


Quanity Two 

Eachs699 


93o/o
Discount 

Rolnnd's L.TX thermal 
pliluers provide qui.ck, 
CoSt·cffC<:tive CAD out• 
pu(f<lr lnrgescale plots. L.TX planers nrc fns t, nccunuennd maintenanre 
frte. Fully'HPGL conlpnlible. Size "D", 200 DPI plots can be printed 
in less 1hun one minute. LTX-120 "b" sale price $699. manufactu rers 
soggcsied prlcc wns $9,995. Al.so nvailable L TX-420 size ' E' only 
$1159, was $12,995. 
Alsu A vnilubl": LTX 2441 "E" thennnl planers offer true 400 DPl 
rc;;olulion. These are Roland's 10p-of-1he-linc 1hcnnnl style RP-GL/2 
comp:11ible plotting machines, complere wi1h vector to roster convener, 
25nunlscc. speed, 2 line LCD. pnrnlleVserinl interface nnd nutocut 

..p per. 32 bjt RISC CPU for speed. never need toner. ink cartridge, 
,l)b)lons or qther exp<nda~les. 

Summagraphics Digitizer 

s229 
The Sununagraphic Summn-ske1ch 
IOisn 12" by 12"digiliz.erwith 1000 
line per inch resolution. Used for 
CAD nml computer graphics. Table.t 
incl ud~s Slylu. , four button CW$0r 
nnd Windowsdriver softwarc. Also Available: 18" by 12" digl titcr S3 19. 

Kensington 300VA 7.9 
Uninterruptable $ 

Power Supply 


Prc\'cnt dam or memory loss. hard diskdnmnge, 
ond computer circuity damage from electrical 
brownouu. bluekou1s, surge, spike or power 
sags. True sine ' avc.fonn. pn:-synchronized 
inven!!r,in tanlaneous b:uteiytrnnsfertimeof2 
ms. or less. Quiek-ch:u-ge circuitry rcchari:•• 
mnintcmmcc-f rcesc:alcd lead-acid batteries in 4 
haut>. 300 volt-Amp<. S.6' x 6.85' x 14.8'. 

Professional Signs 

Right From Your 


PC or MAC. 

Door.;, pipes. window, walls ... nny

thing thnl needs a professional pre

sentnlion can be lnbelcd with the 

RolnndStiknmactiine. Create ma.< · 

terful and colorful vinyl signs-

from your compu1er. Make emer

gency trade-shows igns. right at the 

convention cc.n1er. 

Colored 3.25' wide. hca1-sensitive 

or ndhe. ivc-backed vinyl ma1crinls give your dlsplnys a professionnl 

imngc. Built-in electronic scanner lets you copy. size and cul graphic 

imngc ··without a computer. Connect the S1ikn 10 the serinl pon of your 

PC or Mnc and Output line drnwings, corporntc logos or any image stored 

in your computer. 

Now for only S99. you have 1be power to make spur-of-the-moment 

profc iono.I signs and labels... anywhere! 


Fujitsu Poqet 189 

Computer $ 

Fuj i1<u Poqcl Cla.<Sic. IBM compatible (80C88) 
one-pound palm-top packnge, engineered for on· 
thc -goprof~sional . Convtnicnt1)' stores m :ibrfcf
cn..~or \ Uit jacket. Ideal computer forword proccs~
ing. sprcadshecl npplicationi;, appointment orgu· 
ni1..cr or nny DOS based program when: pom1bility 
iSC.'i )ICnlial. 
ROM resident programs include: cnlendur wi1h ap 
pointment 5chcdulcr. addn!.'\S·phone book wi1h darn 
search. c.nlculator nod modem communication soft 
ware. Computer displaysfull 80column by 25 lino; 
on 3 bri lli nn t LCD super twist scn.~ n . User o,;clcct· 
able ~1DA orCGA gray·<eale monochrome mode. 
Operates for ·wccks on two " 1\A" 3lk.alinc batteries. 
Tile Poqetha.<>l<>1s fortwo l'ype-1 PCMCI Amemory 
card.,. User can store up 10 N :o megabyte:. of dma 
in each removu.blccard. Static applic.ation pmgram'i can be \ta red m PCMCIA non-volati le "'flash" mcmory. lntcmul-RA.i\1 , 512 
kilobytes, . tores active d:un 3Ild programc;.. Memory can be n:a3signed to rrsidcnt RAM-drhe. 
lnfonn.ili n remains rc.sid-:.nt while computer ..sleeps··. Upon reacti \'nuon the screen returns to where it was when the Poqc1 wns 
dC'activalcd. Aulo-<;lecp B tutcry-~nvcr feature.~ turns <."Omputcr off :iJtl!'r several minutes of inactivity. Power monogcmcnt even 
pub CPU in10 .. sleep mode" between key ~ trokcs. 
Tmmfcr sprc:idsheet busincs" note" or home work no1e.ii;. dirccdy to YllUrdcsktop computC'rvinoprional Poqet dora-tmn.sfe r cnblc. 
Residen t. Vinual Network progrurn su(>pon\ dal:t transfer to and from your dc~k · lop computer. 
Keyborutl 77-kc}' QUER'fY stYle layout ha!; al tcmati venumeric-clu ~ ter num-lock fon tun:. includes: MS/DOS 3.3and GW-Dusic. 
Over nll •ize (closed) 8.8' by 4.3" by 1.0'. 

Magnavox $ 799 

20'' Monitor · 


Magnavox 20CM64 MagnaScan-20 color display supports l 
LBM VGA, Apple Mac, VESA, EVGA, 8514, XGA, i 

SparkStation modes in resolutions up to 1280 x 1024 Non
lnterlaced. Large20", .3 l mm. CRT is ideal forCAD/CAMand 
desktop publishing applications. Easy access front controls, 30
64Kl:Iz. horizontal ; 50-90Hz. vertical scan, ONE year war
ranty, and solid tilt-swivel base are only a few of the many 
features offered. Monitors are new but cases may show cos
metic blemishes. 

2-Megabytes $8~I: 

PCMCIA Card iJ 


Quantity 2 • $99 EachCompatible with: HP95; 

• Purchase orders Invited from educational and qualified organizations. 

• Stock Items shipped same day from California Olgltal 'a warehouse. 

Circle 282 on Inquiry Card. 
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Featuring these 
two too-rated, 
award-winning
diagnostic
tools trom 
MICRO 2000, Inc: 

MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics 
vas developed to satisfy the expanding need for 

accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly growing 
desktop computer market. Patterned after super-mini 
and mainframe diagnostic rouUnes, MICRO-SCOPE 
runs independently of any standard operating system, 
and is therefore at home on any machine in the Intel 
world. Speed, ease-of-use, and razor harp accuracy 
arc a few of the ad1-.mtages that arise from this s~-stcm 
independence, together with an imp ressive list of 
functions including the ability 10 perform low level 
fo rmatt ing on every drive currently manufactu red, 
including all IDEdrives. 

• LOW-LEVEL FORMAT-Perfom1s Low-level for
mat on all drive types including IDE drives. This func 
tion cannot hu rt IDE drives. • USE CONTROLLER 
BIOS-Program will access BIOS fonnat built into any 
hard disk controller-even Controllers vet to be 
invented. • OIS INDEPENDEl\'f- Does not rely on 
O/S fo r diagnostics. Talks to PC on hardware level . All 
tests arc fu ll function regardless of O/S (i.e. Novell , 
UN IX, OS/2) . • TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOS
TICS-Accurate testing of CPU, IRQ's, DMXs, memo
ry, hard drives , noppy drives, video cards, etc. 
• BATCH CONTROlr-All tests. even destructive, may 

= 

The onlu Power-on Self-Test 
card uou need to debug anu 
"dead" PC... 
" T his is the only card that will fun ction in eve!)' sys 

tem on the market. The documentation is exten
sive, and not only covers the expected POST Codes for 
diffe rent BIOS versions, but also include a detailed 
reference to the bu signals monitored hy the card." 
--SCott Mueller from his globally recognized book, 
'Upgmdi11g & Repflirl11g PCs, Jeco11d Edilio11 ' 

Winners of these awards: 

I I:@ 

llVJE 

"You name it, 
this tests it. If you 

maintain PC's, 
you 'ti love it." 

- Jerry Poumelle, 
8'1'E Magazine, May 94 

SERVICE NEWS 
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH 

Govt. Serv. JI: GS-OOK-94AGS-5396 

+includes pads fo r voltmeter to attach for actual volt
age testing under load. • 4 l.EDs monllor + 5vdc -5vdc 
+12vdc -12vdc. • Monitors Hi & Lo clock and OSC 
cycles to distinguish between clock chip or crystal 
failure. • Monitors VO Write and VO Read to distin
guish between write and read e~rors. • Monitors 
memory wri te/ read to distinguish between address 
line failures and memory chip fai lures. + Monitors 
ALE for proper GPU/DMA operation. +Monitors Reset 
to de1cm1inl! if reset is occurring during POST, indicat
ing short. • Monitors progress of PO~'T withou/ POST 
codes. • Reads PO~I codes from any IBM or compati
ble that emits POST codes. ISNEIStVMCA. +Compati
ble with Micro Channel computers. • Dip switch 
allows C'JS)' selection of VO pons to read. • Includes 
tri -state LOGIC PROBE to determin e actual chip 
failures. • Manual includes dtip layouts and detailed 
POST procedures fo r all major BIOS's. • AND MUCH 
MORE ... 

Also ask about our other un1uersa11u 
comnatlble Products-
m1cro-scope CLIEnT: Th L' practiral :111,11er to remotl' 
di:tgtHl\lir' l Ill> 111odem req111rl'd l . 
The COMPUTER COISULTAnT: I00 " acn1r.11e rL•alt inw 
hu1d1111arkint: 10111 
Micro-Scope CEnSUS: l111 L• fllon sof111an· to 'l'l' and 
rl',·ord 11 h:11 ·, insnk all · 

or 111ur pr, ••1111111!!1111!~1!1· 

911-Recouer: Foo:prnof 

da1:1 n-r1111 ·n for 
 caa a 

Call now tor soecial Pricing: 1-800-864-8008 or Fax C818J 547-0397 

1100 East Broadway, Suite 301, Glendale, California • Phone 818/547-0125 • Fax 818/547-0397 


International Orders please call: MICRO 2000 Australia : 61-42-574144 • MICRO 2000 Europe (UK): 44-462-483-483 




information to make your 
Software run. 
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Growing Your Software 

Now you can protect your software by All Buttonscontain aunique 64-bit serial number: 
. control/ingtberigbtt.ouse. ®DS14201DButton· : @ DS1425Mult1Button": 

Buttons are microchip packaged in coin-shaped, # Basic security. 2K bic of RAM can procecc 
stainless steel cans that contain critical multiple applications. 

# 0514~UniqueWareButton": DSt427nmeeutton· :® 
i "°"'"~ lKbuofmemory 4 b f t J~J separated into 4, o ne-time- K its o RAM, a ong wit l a 

write pages. camper-proof real time clock. 

Buttons tie together the pieces of your business puzzle. 

DALLAS 
SEMICONDUCTOR 

Dallas, Texas 75244-3292 + Tel: 800-258-5061 + Fax: 214-450-3869 

PiracyProtection 

Business Can Be Puzzling ••• 
l Software Rental 

Introducing The ON Bu For Your Software 

• Wli SHEBOYGAN 
t-414-469-9494 

•WI, MENOMONU FAUS 
1 "4t4-i5CMl222 

•WI, WAUKESHi\ 
t-414-S48-9222 

UNITED KINGDOM· MOS MARKETING (Uley LTD. · ~44-(0l-181·884-4904 

RESELLER & RETAILERS FAX INQUIRIES ON COMPANY LITTERHEAD TO (414) 922-6750. 
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Only one magazine has been taking readers 

to the front lines of the microcomputing 

revolution since its inception almost two 

decades ago-BYTE! 

Now you can relive the most glorious 

moments with this unrivaled chronicle of 

the evolution of this empowering technology. 

Here-and only here-you'll find the 

groundbreaking articles and featw-es that 

BYTE alone had the vision to publish, 

including: 

• Kernighan and Ritchie on C 

• Stroustrop on c++ 

• Seminal pieces by Wozniak 

• Articles covering the most important 


operating systems developments 


• BYTE Awards from 1989-1992 

• First-announcement product advertisements 

11\JTE
I Ill \\OHi U\\ 101 I '"11' 1 11'' · \t I Ufll<I f \ 

The 
Bestof 

BYTE 
Two ades 
on the 
Leading Edge 

JAY RANADE I ALAN NASH Editors 

$24.95 (Paperback) 

You won't want to miss this invaluable new ''best of' collection. Of cow-se, all the bits of 

microcomputing's most significant magazine count-but, from time to time, some bits of 

BYTE change the world. Get them all with The Best of BYTE . 

Available at your local bookstore 
or call toll-free 1-800-822·81 58 

.,~ 

~ ••.. n !~I• McGRAW-HILL, INC. 
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mipsTransForm™ /
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Now, Go FROM PAPER To ELECTRONIC FORMS 
AUTOMATICALLY. 

~ Introducing TransForm~M As incredible as it any computer platform. • Another benefit: with TransForm, 
~ sounds, you can now scan your paper forms you can quickly make changes to forms at any time and 

into fully editable, electronic forms in minutes. print out new forms when you need them . No more 
Thanks to its artificial intelligence, TransForm senses boxes throwing away stacks of obsolete forms! • And for 
where data is entered and lets you type into them directly. convenient form storage, our mips FormShuttle™ holds up 
Each form you create with TransForm can be filled or to 200 forms, and plugs right into the cartridge slot of your 
merged with variable data, E-mailed and faxed . What's laser printer. Since forms stay printer-resident they'll print 
more, all your forms can be filled and printed from nearly much faster. • Find out more today: 800-898-8560 

pre-printed forms Scanning Statlon lase.r printer 

Call the mips authorized DocuPrint, Sweden: mips Technologies GmbH, 
~ Dataline America, Inc.dealer near you . 46-8-283390 Ger~any: 49-612~845 mipsOpen Systems Solutions, Printline AG, Switzerland: PC:\Forms>lnc., Wisconsin : 


Venezuela: 582-239-6113 411 -814-1412 800-786-8827 (619) 6 79-4070 • Fax (61 9) 679-40 73 


Find out how Datapro on Fax can help you work faster and smarter. 
Call today for your free Datapro on Fax catalog. 

Here are some of the topics covered of special interest to BYTE readers : 

> 486-based transportables 
> CD-ROM drives 

> Integrated desktop applications 
> Storage subsystems 

> Client/Server technology and architecture 

DATAPRO 

~fi4t' 
WHEN YO U NEED IT 800-329-8398 [800-FAX-TEXT) or 609-764-2840 .... 
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With the backpack quad-speed 
CD-ROM drive, you're one coble 
connection away from a world of 
multimedia business advantages: 
Plug it into your PC parallel port 
to access a universe of CD-ROM 
titles. Toke it with you for portable 
data retrieval. Or shore it w ith 
other PCs . 

. 

Micra5alutian5 


Call Toll Free - 800.295.1214 


SEE US AT PC EXPO IN NEW YORK, BOOTH #2240 


No compatibility problems with 
virtually any IBM-compatible PC
Wi ndows, DOS or OS/2. No 
toking your PC apart to instal l this 
quad-speed drive. Just plug it into 
your PC printer port-plug your 
printer into the backpack. A simple 
solution from the backpack family 
of tape, diskette and hard drives . 

132 W. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb. Illinois 60115 • Telephone 8t5 .756.34 l I • FAX 815 .756.2928 
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The fas test notebook in the world. 

(Again). 
 Brilliant 10.3" Dual-scan But that's just the Passive Matrix Color 

screen (Active Matrix beginning of what also available). 
you get for only 

$3300. 

Built-in multimedia speaker 
for the built-in soundblaster 
compatible 16-bit soundcard ! 

Two type II PCMCIA card 
slots (equal to l type 3) 

Mic in I Speaker I 
Headphone out jacks 

340mb removable local bus 3.5" floppy d rive 

HD (up to 81 Omb available ) ------- 
l 9mm trackball in 
just the right spot 

8mb RAM (up to 40mb using 
user-upgradeable modules) 
and 256K L2 cache! 

_ Dependable 
NiMH Battery 

.91focus on service andsupport situe 1984! 

We give you free lifetime toll-free tech support. We preload the latest versions of DOS 
and Windows for Workgroups, including all video, sound, and PCMCIA card utilities. Our 
l Year Parts and Labor Warranty includes our outstanding 48 hour warranty service 
turnaround time, proving that we understand how you depend on our products. Our 
30-day money back guarantee is pretty simple: you get a refund if you're not satisfied 
for any reason. Our RealHelp disk included with every notebook allows us to service 
your technical configuration files by remote access. Our 48-hour+ extensive burn-in 
and testing period on every single notebook, before it leaves our facility, ensures an 
absolute minimum of failures in your notebook. Anything less is just not mint! 

., Shipping charges will be withheld from any refund. a long with 2% of invoice total on any credit card orders. 

Micro International, 10850 Seaboard Loop. Houston. Texas 77099. Top quality service and support since 1984! 

Full information (including specifications. all options & prices) available by fax or mail on request. 


Fax (713) 495-7791 Hours: 8-6 Monday-Friday. Call today toll free: 

"Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation. 

- - -
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Remote Programming of WIBU -BOXes 
via Phone, FAX or mail 

v The most complete hardware palette We are New chances for more sales ! Order your 
v WIB -BOX for LPT, COM, ADB, as card looking for evaluation 

for (E)ISA slots and as PC-Card (PCMCIA) Distributors package 

v Protection for DOS, Windows and networks 
without requiring source code modification 

v Win32s, Windows™NT, Mac™os, 0812®, DOS 

L-----------------
WIBU-SYSTEMS GMBH, Germany 
Rueppurrer Strasse 54, D-76137 Karlsruhe Southwind International Inc. 
Phone: +49-721 -931 72-0, FAX: +49-721 -93172-22 P. 0 . Box 308, Brookeville , MD 20833, 

SYSTEMS Email: 1001 42, 167 4@compuserve.com Phone: (301 ) 570-3497, FAX: (301) 570-4773 

WIBU 

worldwide 

s 

today! 

FOLDING A MAP HAS 
NEVER BEEN EASIER. 

Nexr rime you're on the road, unfo ld 
your portable PC instead of a map 
and let Retki G PS Land aviga tion 
System lead you to your destination . 
T hrough the use of the G lobal 

LAND NAVIGATION Positioning System satelli tes (GPS), 
Retki can pinpoint your location and graphica lly represent 
your position on any of our wide selection of elecrronic 
maps, right on your portable PC , right in your vehicle. 

Search for Map Locations by Addres 
Need to find a location of a client ? Just type in the add res , 
and Rerki will not only 
show you where rhat 
location lies on the 
map, but Retk i can 
also show you the 
most direct route to 
get there. o more 
getting lost. No more 
missed meerings. 

Personalize Your Maps 
C reate a relational 
database for each map, 
so as you use the maps, 
you can list the spots 
that are important to 
you and your business . 
You can crea te a list of 
delivery stop , c lient 
locations, o r even a lisr of your fa vorite lunch pots. 

T his featu re rich package comes complete with a 
PC MC IA T ype II GPS rece iver and antenna, rhe Rerki 
software ro run on Windows, a comprehensive map of rhe 
United States, and a free local map to get you on your way. 

Next rime you're on the road, take along the Retki GPS 
Land Naviga tion System, and take the frustra tion out of 
road travel. 
For More Information on the Retki GP Land I avigation System, Call 

1... soo... 99...RETKI 

Li ikkuva Systems Int ernational, Inc. Ask ahoul our new V. L.5 on C D-ROM. 


Come sec us on the i_ntcrnct al h1tp://www.liikkuva.com/ 
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The Tympani - More Bang For Your Monitor Buck! 


The O rchestra Diva is singing again . This 

time, it's about our new 17" Tympani mon

itor. Now, fo r $469, you can have a 17" 
sc ree n, wi th two- thirds more Wi nd ows 

screen area than a 15" screen . Get a bigger, 

better and brighter image for larger text and 
more vivid multi -media impact. 

All that extra screen area, wit h a maxi
mum non-interlaced reso lut ion of 

the French Horn II and the Tuba II. 

ing image geometry and colo r. Adjust the tilt/rotat ion, pin 

cushion/barreling and trapeziocl aspects, so your image is 

sharp , square and stable, just the way you like it. 

Moreove r, color balancing allows adj ustment of Red , 

Green and Blue, so you can match your screen color to 

your printer output, or maybe just your mood. 
Call us at (800) 237-9988 from 8:30am to 5:30pm , PST 

Trm;ini Tc~a n Frentb 
Hom II 

0.42 0.28 0.28 

10241768 1600x1280 128-0x1024 

llO YES YES 

llO YES YES 

YES YES YES 

llO YES YES 

llO YES YES 

llO YES YES 

llO YES YES 

~ S699 5499 

and ask a produce specialist about the 

full line of Orchestra 14 ': 15" and 17" 
d isplays as well as the Tempo Series of 

PCI and Vesa Local Bus video 
ada ptors. 

Fo r all your mon itor 
needs , Orchestra has a model 
to fi t your computing style . Iii 

For more in formation , or to fi nd a 
dealer nearest you , call today. The Diva 
is singing fo r O rchestra; le t O rchestra 
perform fo r you. 

1024x768, for an estimated street price of 

only $469! 

More Screen For Your Buck 
Even wi th a $469 price tag, the Tympani 
o ffers pincush ioning con trol and Energy 

tar compliance, with DPMS power man 
age ment. 

For more features and perfo rmanc , look 
Lo O rchestra's newest 15" and 17" d isplays, 

DotPildl(mm) 

Maximum Resolutioo 
~ 
Trapemkill Cootrol 

TMlotfu1 Comol 

PlnaSion Comol 

Coler Balance Conlld 

Coftl!Temp.Cootrol 

~~Coolnlis 

Oo-saeen Cootrcls 

Es1imJ!edS1reetPrice 

You're In Control With 

Advanced On-Screen Display (800) 237 -9988 10~ 

The French Hom Tl and Tuba II support high refresh ra tes ~ MultiSystems, Inc . 

0 1~ 0-ch asara ~EIT'G. W'lc Al !Jade n..Tres 00
and have advanced On-Screen Display controls for adj ust- ~ Technology in Concertlradctra1<5cth91'~"0CO
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KINGS T ON. THE ONLY MEMORY THAT 

GUARANTEES WORRY-FREE TRAVEL. 

In the course of your tral'cls, you may deal with schedule changes, cancelled flights, and lost luggage. One thing you won'! have lO 

wOJT)' about is your Kingston Memory. Install ing our memory ensures that you'll never haw lo worry about your system fa iling in the 

middle or a big proposal or worse. nor hooting up. Kingsron Memory is 100%1es1ed and compatible: with every popular notebook 

and portable system on the market, including your Compaq'" and 'foshiba"' systems. 

Kingston can't guarantee that rou'U never lose your luggage or have your flight cancelled, but you'll never han: 10 worry about your notebook memory 

again. It 's the one thing in this fast-paced, hectic world you can trnly count on. Ca11 lcsoO) 25 1-9058 Ifo r your free notebook configuration guide. 

T II E NS ID E NA M E I N UJ'C. ll A D ES 

I i 600 New/Jo/11! Street, fo1111tai11 \!alley. Ca/ifomia ')2708 (800) 25 1-'}058 (7 J.f) 135-2600 Fax (7 14) 435-269'} Quality, Suflport 
C I~)) Ki11gstu11 1i.'fb11ol1t;,{I' is " n-glst1'N'CI tn1cl1•11u1rl.: of J\l1tgstm1 Ti'Clmolf1RI' Cor/J(Jm/iuu. :ti/ 1ri11t1•mt1rks mil l n)!fs11·rt·d 1rad1•nw1ts an· of tbf.•ir rrspt'Ctin · lxildt'rs. a11d lfrliability 
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We can't remember a time with so many different kinds of RAM to choose from. Here's 
your field guide to the new chips and what they do. 

I 

l used to be simple. You always wanted more memory in 

your computer, but you had to worry about only one kind 

DRAM. 1l1e on ly important differences were in per-chip ca

pacity. While the first IBM PCs in 1981 used 16-Kb chips, 


today's chips sport 16 Mb. Capacities up to I Gb have been an

nounced, but those chips won ' t ship for a few years. 


Memory technologies are so di verse that you can't tel I the 
players withou t a scorecard . BYTE examines 17 new types of 
memmy chips that embody not trivial di tinctions but ubstantial 
differences: built-in caches, synchronization. specia li zed graph
ics processi ng, on-chip ALUs, and more. Add in new forms of 
packaging. and it · s hard to keep tabs on what' - what. 

Jn ·'Fast, Smart RAM," Peter Wayner orts out current and 
cutting-edge memory technologies. He looks at memory archi 
tectures . chips optimized for graphics and video applications, 
and supercomputer memory. Wayner consider · which types of 
RAM will likely prevail in the marketplace and what wi ll be in 
your next PC. Related tex r boxe. consider why memory prices 
stopped fa lling a few years ago. the reasons fl ash RAM is here to 
stay. how the new RAMs affect fulllre Gache use and design. and 
why we' re going to see several di fferent types of RAM in a . in
gle computer. 

" More Memory in Less Space" examine the trend to stacking 
memory wafers in layers, ach iev ing densit ies as high as 2 GB 
per cubic inch. Rick Cook examine. the evolution or commodity 
memory from DIPs 10 SIMM and discusses why DIM Ms (dual 
in-line memory modules) will be the norm for !he next few years. 

Finally. it ' s worth noting that the memory industry has pro
duced remarkably little in !he way of standard-setting activity. h's 
becoming ev ident that the marketplace, not an IEEE or ANS I 

ILLUSTRATIOl<S: BOB DAHM C 1995 

ift0\li1 
standards commil!ee. will decide which memory chips become the 
mainstays of tomorrow's computers. This is a two-edged reality. 
On the one hand, it 's fostering the current explosion of exciting 
new memory technologies; on the other hand, the marketplace is 
likely to rema in fragmented for some Lime to come. But if we have 
to choose between encourag ing new advances in technology and 
achiev ing a more stable commodity market , BYTE thinks it 
makes sense, espec ially over the long haul, to bet on ideas. imag
ination, and innovat ion. • 

-Russell Kay, Technical Editor 

Fast, Smart RAM More Memory in Less Space 
RAM chips speed up and get layering silicon wafers 
more capable. BYTE helps you sort allows very high-density 
out themajor players from the components .......................197 
nonstarters ........................187 
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The Gate-way to Japan: s PC Market 

The Largest Piece of a Growi g Asian Marketplace 

ORLD 
PC 
EXPO 
'95 

September 27- 29, 1995 
Place: Nippon Convention Center 
(Makuhari Messe, Chiba, Japan) 
Organized by: Nikkei Business 
Publications, Inc. 
Support by: Ministry of International Trade and Industry 
(planned), U.S. Embassy's Foreign Commercial Service 

Collaboration: Database Promotion Center, Japan 
Cooperation by: N ihon Keizai Shimbun, Inc., Television 
Tokyo Channel 12 Ltd . 

Reach over 50,000 members ofJapan's 
PC community! 

1. Japan's first comprehensive PC exposition 

Covering a wide range of the latest PC-related products and 

technology - for all platforms. 


2. "Partnership Solutions Program" 

This program prbvides you with an opporruniry to meet your 

future partner in Japan. 


3. Technical Seminars 

Hig h-quali ty seminars he ld apart from the expos ition wi l
 
attract high-level attendance. 


4. Organizer's exhibit zone 

Nikkei BP presents the state-of-the-art and future direction o
 
PC multimedia . 


5. Extensive Promotion 

Expect high arrendance thanks to promorion in N ikkei BP'~ 


PC publications and in other major media such as TV anc 

daily newspapers. 


Circle 78 on Inqui ry Card. 

Send Fax and Get Free Brochure Now! 
FAX. +81-3-5210-8285 

You will soon receive a FREE INFORMATION PACKAGE 
from Nikkei BP WORLD PC EXPO Managing Office 

(Please type or print) 

Reserve 

Your Exhibit Space 


Today! 


Com pany For more information, please contact: 

Nikkei Business Publications America, Ir 
D epartment in Charge 575 Fifth Avenue (20th Fl. ) 

New York, New Yo rk 100 17 
Address TEL. (2 12) 867-34 14 FAX. (2 12) 867-3278 

Zi Country Organizer: 

Tel. Fax. N ikkei Business Publications, Inc. 
WORLD PC EXPO Managing Office 

Contact Person 2-7-6 Hirnkawacho, Chi)'oda-ku. "!Okyo I 02, J apan 
TEL +81-3-52 10-8393 FAX . +8 1-3-5210-8285 



Memory chips are getting faster and more capable but not less expensive. BYTE sorts out the 
new types of RAM-what each is good for, and which ones you're likely to see on your next PC. 

PETER WAYNER 

U ntil recently, computer users could 
proudly wear T-shirts proclaiming, 

"Whoever dies with the mo t RAM wins." 
Complacent in their swivel chairs, they 
knew that they understood the place of 
memory in the computer world order. 

Now, however, the realm of computer 
memory is becoming fragmented as RAM 
producer develop increasingly ingenious 
methods of squeezing ever more perfor
mance out of the chips. Some of their ex
periments involve on-board caches, spe
cialized CPU-to-RAM interfaces, and even 
pure process ing power directly on the 
memory chips themselves. Soon a desk
top ystem will be judged on not only how 
much memory it has but also what archi
tectural enhancements t11at memory offers 
to the system. 

The force behind t11ese changes has been 
increasingly apparent over the last decade: 
RAM-chip speeds have not kept up with 
the increasing speeds of CPUs. As chip 
manufacturers found ways to add more 
transistors to each chip, the CPU archi 
tects could easi ly increase speed by adding 
more arithmetic units to each chip. Twice 
as many arithmetic units could let a chip 
run almost twice as fast. On RAM chips, 
though, more transistors per ch ip simply 
meant tliat the chips could hold more data; 
they cou ldn ' t access it particularly fa ter. 
While faster chips (e.g., static RAM, or 
SRAM) were available, they were much 
more expensive and had lower capaci ty 
per chip because they required several 
more transistors to store each bit. 

Working around the slow speed of RAM, 
CPU architects added a small amount of 
faster cache memory and created separate 
memory banks that wou ld alternate serv
ing data to the CPU . The e techniques, 
though , are reaching maturity. Intel' s P6 
includes primary and secondary caches on 

~ the main chip die. Many systems augment 
o this by placing a tertiary cache between the 
~ proce sor and the main memory; ho\vever, 
C5 
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Flash Memory Looks Bright 

R eports of the demise of flash memory 

have been greatly exaggerated. If 
sheer storage capacity for laptops is your 
sole concern, then PCMCIA Type Ill PC Card 
hard drives of 260 MB for $600 are at
tractive alternatives to 40.MB flash memory 
cards costing $1200. Even flash memory 
supporters, like Bruno Beverina, vice pres
ident of SGS-Thomson's Memory Group, 
have long maintained that flash memory 
is "not likely to compete soon with hard 
disk technology in price and capacity. r How
ever, storage capacity isn·t everything. 

Flash memory cards, with solid-state elec
tronics and no moving parts, req1..1ire far 
less power than hard drives, and this is 
especially significant in perpetually power
hungry laptops. Also, many older laptops 
simply lack the Type Ill PC Card slots re
quired for such hard drives, but the more 
common Type I or II slots fit flash cards 
just fine. This can be an Important consid· 
eration if you're outfitting or refitting a whole 
fleet of laptops. Access times for flash 
cards (as low as 30 nanoseconds) are from 
100 to 1000 times faster than hard drive 
access times-a performance boost that 
could end naps between mouse-clicks. 

Solid-state flash memory can withstand 
more serious shocks (some over 2000 Gs) 
than any hard drive (under 200 Gs), and 
this is important for ruggedized use in de
manding environments. Because flash 
memory retains information even when the 
power is turned off, data can be stored 
without deterioration for time periods reek-

the gain that each new level of cache pro
duces is substantially smaller, us absolute 
ga ins in access speed ure offset somewhat 
by tJ1e need to look in yet one more place 
(sec the text box "I. Cache Losing Its Ca
chet?"" on page 19 1 ). 

This places more pressure on RAM de
signers to deliver information faster. The 
latest designs incorporate small quantities 
of ex tra logic that organizes the now of 
data off the chip. These chips-known by 
names like FPM (fast page mode), EDO
RAM (ex tended data out RAM). or burst
mode RAM---0ffer faster data flow when 
the data is reque ·ted in sequential order. 

More exotic alternatives are emerging in 
the graphics arena, where innovation is 
more common because the standard unit is 
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oned in decades and centuries. Finally, 
flash memory cards are reliable, with MTBF 
(mean time between failures) of millions 
of hours common. For all these reasons, 
flash memory cards will continue to be im
portant for laptop use. 

Flash memory cards are turning up in 
plenty of products besides laptops. On 
many printers and print servers, flash cards 
hold fonts, company logos, complete cor
porate stationery arrangements, and forms 
layouts. PDAs (personal digital assistants), 
including Apple's Newton and other hand
held devices, use flash cards as a primary 
software-distribution medium. Kurt Wolf, 
divisional marketing manager for AMD's 
flash memory division, observes that, "In 
the PDA form factor, flash cards have 
greater system value than hard drives. You 
don·t need 100 MB; you do need it to be 
rugged." Hubs and routers from vendors 
like Xyplex and Madge Networks use the 
cards to hold software (including com
pressed microcode) and Indispensable unit 
parameters to support rebooting. 

On the chip level, flash memory is even 
more widespread in computer-related ap
plications. Flash BIOS, once found only in 
high-end laptops, is routinely replacing ROM 
BIOS in desktop machines, allowing the 
manufacturer or user to reprogram the BIOS 
electronically. without having to replace 
chips. 

The nonvolatile nature of flash memory is 
also important. Plug-and-Play features will 
require nonvolatile BIOS memory in which 

the video card, not the SIMM. This lets 
card manufacturers experiment with and 
adopt different technologies and still pro
duce a board that works with all software. 
These card designers are exploring the use 
of FPM EDORAM , and burst-mode 
RAM, and they're also investigating tech
nologies like Mitsubishi Electronics ' 30 
RAM and Samsung's WRAM (Window 
RAM), both of which include more cir
cuitry on the RAM chip designed to speed 
up common video operations. (For more 
on graphic RAM, see "Faster Graphics 
Cards on the H orizon," April BYTE.) 

Systems designers are beginning to ex
plore a greater range of nonvolatile mem
ory. Flash memory is an electrically alter
able memory that maintains its state until 

configuration data can be updated. Hubs 
and routers also use flash chips to replace 
ROM, guaranteeing the option of simple up. 
grading. Many modems use flash memory ta 
hold configuration data and software: This 
lets you upgrade the modem simply and at 
no cost, by downloading information rathe1 
than by swapping chips. Similarly, networ~ 
adapter cards use flash chips to store the 
myriad configuration details. On SCSI hare 
drives, flash chips often hold the contro 
codes that can be customized to satisf} 
buyer's needs. The reliability of flash mem 
ory is not lost on the data security and RAIC 
market: One ruggedized mini-RAID solutior 
from Raymond Engineering esche~s hare 
drives entirely and uses only multiple bank~ 
of flash memory. 

In noncomputer products, flash memo!) 
chips (usually lower capacity) are appear 
ing in cellular phones, pagers, answerinE 
machines (replacing DRAM), set-top boxes 
and digital cameras. It is simpler to desigr 
and manufacture generic cellular phone~ 
and configure their flash memory with the 
specific codes (e.g., GSM, Global System fo 
Mobi le communications) appropriate fo1 
their rinal destination, whether that's Ger 
many, Singapore, or Cleveland. 

Flash memory plays a similar role in T\ 
set-top boxes. the darlings of the digita 
convergence cheerleaders: Generic boxe~ 
can be customized after manufacture anc 
given special information as needed (anc 
paid for). Even ears use flash memory a~ 
part of their engin~ control systems. 

While the flash mernory PC Card busi 
ness is expected to grow at less than 1( 

percent per year, some predict that the 
flash memory market as a whole-currentJi 

it is erased with a relatively large voltage. 
Originally developed by Intel, flash RAM 
has seen wide use in PCMC!A PC Card 
memory for laptop computers. (For an up
date, see the text box "Flash Memory 
Looks Bright. " ) FRAM (ferroelec tri c 
RAM), a newer competitor in the non
volatile arena, uses iron in the fabrication 
proces , an echo of the old ferrite-core 
memory used in early mainframes. FRAM 
also maintain its memory after tJ1e power 
stops. BotJ1 these memory products should 
find increasing use in highly portable prod
ucts like PDAs (personal digital assistants). 

In the farthest regions of the intellectual 
frontier, memory designer are experi
menting wi th memory that can do many 
computation directly on the ch ip (see the 



abol:lt $1 billion-will grow at 50 percent 
per year, reaching $4 to $10 billion·by the 
year 2000. Several processes are fueling 
that growth . Ron Bohn, an analyst at 
Dataquest, sees flash memory as a "tech
nology enabler.· Certainly, consumer prod
ucts using flash memory-like cellular 
phones-are growing in popularity fast. The 
price of flash memory is falling, and be
coming·competitive with DRAM. This causes 
a curious, if simple, upgrade behavior: Peo
ple with 10-MB cards wait a year or two and 
buy a 20-MB card for the same price. 

As inevitably happens with electronic tech• 
nology, flash memory is also becoming a 
commodity with competing vendors, includ
ing powerhouses AMO, Fujitsu, IBM, Intel 
(the world s leading producer), Matsushita, 
Mitsubishi, National Semiconductor, Pana
sonic , SGS-Thomson, and Toshiba, in addi
t ion to smaller vendors, such as Centennial 
and M-Systems. Most flash memory is built 
to the same standards and is interchange
able: a customer demand that vendoFS sat
isfied. 

Flash technology itself is moving forward . 
Single power-supply chips-at lower power
are supplanting dual power supply. Serial 
interfaces and smaller block sizes allow 
more flexibility. Wear-leveling algorithms 
place data evenly over the chip, increasing 
its durability and reliability. Chip size is 
shrinking, as the latest generation of 16
Mb (2-MB} chips attest. Look for a doubling 
of capacity per cell in the next year. Already 
40-MB flash cards exceed the capacity of 
the lowest-end PC Card hard drives. Some 
people predict hard drive-size flash cards 
within five years. 

-Edmund X. DeJesus 

text box "Smart Memory" on page 190). 
They expect this will offer dramatic per
formance improvements on problems that 
can be so lved in parallel. Placing the in
telligence on the chip saves the time of 
moving the data on and off the chip. 

The RAM Shift 
The computer memory industry doesn ' t 
jump on these new innovati ons quickly, 
because it produces chips in such high vol
umes. No memory manufacturer can begin 
to build new formats or innovations until 
the demand is there, and the demand is not 
certain until system enhancements become 
essential. 

By the time this article appears, the com
puter industry wi ll be engaged in a large-

scale ado pti on of EDORAM for main 
memory. In fact, thi s year promises to be 
the one in which EDORAM begins to dom
inate the marketplace. Many sy tem inte
grators and RAM manufacturers agree that 
the price differential that EDORAM com
mands wiII evaporate by earl y 1996. 

The technology behind EDORAM is a 
simple exten ion of the trend that made 
FPM RAM the standard form of DRAM 
available. When you read an element in a 
DRAM array, you charge electrical l.ines to 
first select a row and then a column. The 
lines do not stabi lize immediately. how
ever, and the length of the delay is what 
prevents the RAM location from being 
read instantaneously. 

FPM RAM returns data faster because it 
assumes that the nex t data requested will 
be in the next co lumn of the same row. In 
many cases thi s happens, and there ' s no 
need to wait fo r the row delay. This pro
cess stops working reli ably, however, if 
the CPU demands data too quickly . The 
Uncs do not stay stable long enough for 
the CPU to read off the answer. Thi: usu
ally begins to happen in CPUs running at 
speeds faster than 33 MH z. 

To solve this problem, EDORAM add ·· 
a set of latches, or secondary memory cells, 
at the ou tput. These sense the data being 
fed for output, store it, and keep it available 
long enough for the ignals to reach the 
CPU reUably. These chips should be stable 
at system bus speeds up to 50 MHz. 

You can add even more circuitry and 
let EDORAM offer information at still 
higher speeds. An approach known as burst 
EDOR AM assumes that the CPU wants 
the nex t. say. fo ur addresses and begins 
fetching them automaticall y. Thi s tech
nique can easily supply systems with a bus 
clock speed of up to 66 MHz reliably. 

The Race Is On 
CPUs are gerting faster. however, and they 
demand ever fas ter memory. Many mem
ory makers are investigating two solutions: 
synchronous RAM. in which the CPU and 
RAM are loc ked toge ther by the sa me 
clock; and cache RAM. wh ich gains speed 
by adding to the chip a small amount of 
fas t SRAM that acts as a cac he to the 
DRAM. Both arc good choices fo r sys
tems that run fas ter than 66 MH z. 

The synchronous so lution is a cleaner 
replacement for the old interfaces between 
chips. orrnall y, memory chips answer 
requests. SDRAM (synchronous DRAM ) 
feeds off the same clock cycle as the CPU. 
anticipating the CPU 's demands and stay

ing in step. Some devices even have a 
pipelined architecture, in whi ch a stage 
can fetch an address wh ile other stages 
present the data for output. Many people 
predic t th at 1996 wi II be the yea r of 
SDRAM . because 66-M Hz or hi gher 
CPUs wi ll be common by then and will 
need SDRAM. Unti l then. however, 
SD RAM wi ll comma nd a 20 percent to 
50 percent premium over co mmod ity 
DRAM. Al o, the price of these fas ter sys
tem must cover the added cost of the diJ
fere nt log ic chips needed to dr ive the 
SDRAM. 

Another way to speed memory access is 
by adding an on-chi p cache. Th.is approach, 
often called CORAM (cached DRAM) or 
EDRAM (enhanced DRAM), succeed be
cause it places an SRAM cache on the 
same chip as the DRAM. CORAM comes 
from Mitsubish.i (Sunnyvale, CA) and is 
seco nd-sou rced fro m Samsun g, and 
EDRAM comes from Ramtron lntern a
ti onal (Co lorado Springs. CO). ln both 
case -. this cache can respond more quickly 
to reque. ts for the CPU if it has the ri ght 
information already in the cache. 

The chips also gain speed because the 
caches are ab le to fe tch data from the 
low DRAM in large blocks using the in

ternal buses. Mitsubishi 's CORAM, for 
instance, fea tures a 16- Kb cac he with 
.1 28-bit line on both its 4- and 16-Mb 
chips. When data is requested, the slow 
DRAM sends the ent ire 128-bi t block to 

the fas t SRAM. If the next address re
quested is in this block, as often happens, 
then the chip is ready. Picking the right 
size fo r the caches and buses is still an 
art. and practice vari es widely. Rarntron , 
for instance. chooses to use a 2048-bit-

An Abbreviated Guide to the RAMs 
CDRAM ••• •• • cached DRAM 

CVRAM •••••• cached VRAM 

DRAM ••••••• dynamic RAM 

EDRAM •••••• enhanced DRAM 

EDORAM ••• • • extended data out RAM 

EDOSRAM •••• extended data out SRAM 

EDOVRAM •• • • extended data out VRAM 

FPM • •• • •••• fast page mode 

FRAM ••• •• • • ferroelectric RAM 

RDRAM • • •••• Rambus DRAM 

SDRAM •• • ••. synchronous DRAM 

SRAM ... . ... static RAM 

SVRAM •••••• synchronous VRAM 

3D RAM •• • ••• Matsushita's chip for 3-D 


video processing 

VRAM ....... video RAM 

WRAM ••••••• Window RAM 
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RAM Packaging 
As EDORAM and faster products begin toSmart Memory 
pem1eate the market, they will be seen pri

T he most sophisticated approach to 
squeez ing more information out of 

memory chips is that being taken by Cray 
Computer (Colorado Spring , CO). Engi
neers are building a new veniion of the Crny 
3 supercomputer using a special kind of 
memory that contain embedded proces
sors . Each tnemory chip comes with 128 
Kb of storage and 64 ingle-bit ALUs that 
can perform all the basic 1-bit operation . 
The I -bit processors embedded on the Cray 
memory chips each contain three I-bit reg
i ter . Data in any of the local bits of each 
proce sor can be loaded into and stored from 
these register . Each of the three regi ters 
can have two different states, which means 
there are eight possible configurations for 
the et of register . A programmer peci
fies an instruction for the I-bit ALUs by 
presenting an ALU with I byte that con
tains the 1-bit an wer to all eight possible 
configuration . The chip were de igned by 
the Supercomputer Research Center (Bowie, 
MD) as part of a research program spon
sored by the National Security Agency. or 
NSA. The technology was licensed by both 
Cray Computer and National Semiconduc
tor, who will be fabricating the chip. 

This chip was de igned to act like nor
mal memory most of the time. If, howev
er, the main proces or wants to use any of 
the 64 processors scattered throughout the 
memory, it raises one of the signal lines and 
effectively writes the instruction to the chip. 
The instruction is di persed to the individual 
processors. each of which executes the in
struction on 2048 bits of local data. 

The processors have a 1-D hift register 
for communicating with one another. In 
many respects this is the mo t significant 
difference between this approach and the 
classic single-instruction, multiple-proces
sor arrays like the Connection Machine CM-

wide bus to fill an 8-Kb SRAM cache on 
its 4-Mb DRAM. 

Some systems designers are happy with 
cached memory chip . Ocea n In forma
tion Systems (Covina, CA) manufactures 
486 and Pentium motherboards that use 
Ramtron ' s EDRAM as the main system 
memory. The cache on the chips al lows 
all the memory to operate at cache mem
ory speeds. This makes an enormous dif
ference when th e CPU requ e t infor
mation th a t is n ' t in the L2 ( Leve l 2) 
cache-something that happens more fre
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I. Those older machine used complicated 
12-dimensional message-passing array to 
route data between proce ors. This limited 
the number of processors on each chip im
ply becau e there weren't enough pin in a 
standard package to handle a large 12-di
mensional network. 

The fir t computer sy tern using this new 
memory will be known as the Cray 3/SSS. 
and the fir. t customer is NSA, which will 
presumably use it for code breaking. Robert 
Cox, director of the Cray 3/SSS project, ex
pects that the computer will find many u es 
in highly parallel problem (e.g., image pro
ces. ing and sei mie computation). 

Coherent Research (Syracuse, NY), a 
company that has manufactured and tested 
similar products, ha shown how thi spe
cialized memory could be used in graphics 
accelerators. They produced a demonstration 
, ystem that would identify which window 
wa hit by a mouse, doing this by testing 
all the windows in parallel u. ing the pro
cessor array embedded in the memory. Such 
highly parallel applications might be desir
able, for instance, in future games that flash 
many different objects across the screen. 
With the ability to te t for colli. ion and se
lection in parallel, game designer could 
add many object to the screen without de
creasing perforn1ance. This high-end mem
ory could also have application in database 
. earche , ray tracing, and other highly par
allel problems. 

In late March, the preceding was written 
before Cray Computer filed for Chapter 
11 and laid off many employees. Obvi
ously, the immediate future for this par
ticular, and expensive, memory rec/11101
ogy is uncertain, but the ~pecial demands 
ofsupercomputing may yet see it become 
a commercial reality. 

q ue ntl y wi th multit aski ng OSes and 
bloa ted prog ram . . Ba rn e tt Fischer, 
Ocean· s direc tor of R&D. says, "A IOO
MH z Pentium run s at on ly 8 MH z if it 
mi sses the L2 cache.' ' That is why a 33
M Hz 486 sys tem us in g ED R AM can 
swi tch among a nu mber of tas ks much 
fa ster th an a 100-MHz Pentium wi th a 
standard DRAM . The Pentium will still 
be s ubs ta nti a ll y fas te r o n ingle-task 
benchmarks that don· t leap outside the 
L2 cache, but it will crawl to an 8-M Hz 
halt when the cache starts mi sing. 

marily as 72-pin SIMMs, currently die tan
dard commodity configuration for the PC 
world, although that may not be the best 
long-tenn solution. AU RAM manufactur
ers are inve tigating faster and denser pack
aging, including direct mounting, wafer 
laminating, and other ways of packing the 
wafers closer to each other (see ' 'More 
Memory in Less Space" o n page 197). 
Many manufacturers are continuing to ex
amine packages that might offer a more 
stable and fas ter bus. For instance, SDRAM 
requires that the RAM and the CPU share 
clocking in formation, and more prec ise 
packaging may better serve this need. 

One of the best-known alternative for
mats for RAM is RDRAM (Rambu s 
DRAM) from Rambus (Mountain View. 
CA). Th.i bundles better and smaller pack
aging with more-stable lines and fas ter 
s ignaling logic. The chips are close to
gether, and the leads are des igned to be 
short, precise, and manu fac tured to much 
tighter tolerances than are standard printed 
circuit boa rd s. Thi minimi zes the extra 
capac itance that can cause the signals to 
travel at unpred ictable speeds. 

The system is also strong ly synchro
nized to a clock tliat regulate exactly when 
the information will be avai lable on the 
bus. The transfer happens every 2 ns on 
both the odd and the even edge of the clock 
cycle. Thi s sy nchronization is similar to 
the process proposed for SDRAM. A ll 
these fac tors combine to enable transfer 
speeds up to 500 MBp. . 

VRAM 
The commodity market for main memory 
is forced to be conservative and slow-mov
ing because all additional memory usually 
comes in a standard package. The design
ers of video boards, however, are free to 
use whateve r types of memory circuits 
they li ke, and a a result , th e marke t is 
fill ed wi th many different approac hes. 
Some use commodity DRAMs, others use 
more spec iali zed VRAMs, and still others 
experiment wit11 more exotic combinations 
like WRAM and 3D RAM. 

Whether to use DRAM or the more ex
pen. ive VRAM to maintain an image on 
the screen is an o ld debate. DRAM serves 
one master-the controll er, which is re
sponsible for changi ng t11e image on the 
screen and for collecting the infonnation 
and sending it off to the video monitor. In 
a video card using VRAM , the memory 



chips serve two master : One maintains 
and changes the image , while the other 
gathers the information for the video mon
itor. The VRAM is constantly serving both 
masters, each at a different port. 

VRAM may have two ports, but th at 
doesn't mean it's twice as fast or can pro
vide twice as much information. The ac
LUal individual memory cells are the same 
in VRAM and DRAM. There 's a limit 10 

how much information can be moved in 
and out of an array of DRAM cells, because 
the address ing lines for th e rows a nd 
columns must be charged and discharged. 
This total throughput volume is known as 
bandwidth. VRAM's dual ports don't dou
ble tlle total bandwidth ; they merely re
serve a slice for the circuitry that drives 
the screen-drawing function . This extra 
port increases the amount of information 
that can come and go from a chip, but it 
doesn' t double it. 

This segregation has 
two effects. The VRAM 
circuits always perform 
better at higher reso lu
tions with more colors. 
The ex tra bandwidth 
helps in these high-end 
cases, where a 1280- by 
960- by 24-bit screen im
age requires moving over 
3 Mb onto the sc reen 
every time it is refreshed. 
But for lower resolutions, 
there ' . much less benefit 
to be gained from added 
bandwidth . In these low-
end video configurations, 

Mitsublshi"s new 30 RAM memory chip. 

intended for specialized graphics 

applications, can determ ine whether a 

pixel is hidden. based on its z-value. 

video-board manufac
turers often choose it. 
Any memory that isn't 
used to refresh the screen 
is available for the video 
controller to use. If a low 
resolution is chosen for 
th e sc reen, th en the 
video controller can use 
the rest of the bandwidth 
!O create complex im
age on the screen. The 
down s ide is th a t the 
amount of leftover RAM 
drops as screen resolu
tion increases . These 
DRAM boards can dis-

VRAM's second port is unused much of 
the time. 

On the other hand, DRAM boards have 
no set restrictions on how the bandwidth is 
used, and tlli s is precisely why lower-end 

play high-resolution images, but manipu
lating them becomes sluggish. 

RAM manufacturers are exploring new 
RAM chips for video boards in many ways. 
Caches, synchronization, and latching can 

Is Cache Losing Its Cachet? 

BY DAVID F. BACON AND 
PETER WAYNER 

A dding cache memory i well rec
ognized by computer buyers as a 

reasonable way to turbocharge a system' s 
performance. Nowadays, howe er, tlle 
need for separate caches is disappearing 
as newer microprocessor add more cache 
directly onto the CPU die itself and as mul
titasking OSe fragment memory demands 
and lose much of the performance advan
tage that cache memory is supposed to 
provide. 

Recent generations of CPU chips have 
had enough silicon real e tate to include a 
small on-chip cache. These caches have 
generally been in the rangeof 8 to 32 KB, 
which is too small to help many applica
tions. As a result, many computer ystem 
have been built with a larger, off-chip L2 
(Level 2) cache to supplement the on-chip 
Ll cache. 

However, on-chip caches are getting 
larger. lntel's newly announced P6, for 
example, has 256 KB of on-board L2 
cacne, while Digital Equipment' Alpha 
21164 has 96 KB of on-chip L2 cache 
memo[y. With large on-chip caches like 
these, the complexity and expense of 
adding an L2 cache to a PC or worksta

tion makes les sen e, so we can expect to 
see fewer of those types of machines in 
years to come. 

Large software packages and multi 
tasking OSe like OS/2 Warp can destroy 
the value of a cache if it isn' t large enough 
to hold all the code being executed. When 
the CPU switches between jobs, it can't 
find the information it need in the cache, 
and it must request it from the substantial
ly slower main memory . Users of Mi
cro. oft Windows, for example, may no
tice this effect already,when they ask their 
y tern to print in the background. Many 

machines can't keep both the printing code 
and the Windows code in the cache si
multaneously, so the constant swjtching 
makes the sy tern run at the slowe t mem
ory speeds. 

Look for innovations in cache design 
driven by the growing pre ence of mulli 
processors. Multiprocessor are just be
ginning to break into the mainstream serv
er market, and with the demands of desktop 
conferencing and high-end multimedia ap
plications, multiprocessor are like ly to 
become the platform of choice for power 
u ers before too long. 

Cache design for multiprocessors is con
iderably more complicated. If proce Sor A 

wishes to update a memory location cached 
by processor B, B's copy must be either 

invalidated or updated by A. Even worse, 
if B ha already modified it copy, then 
before A can proceed, B's data must be ei
ther flushed back to main memory or trans
mitted directly to proces or A. So far. 
we' ve een two different approaches to 
olving this. Either all the processors mon

itor all the memory traffic, looking for po
tential conflicts with their locally cached 
data (a noopy cache), or the main memory 
controller keep, track of which processors 
have cached which memory locations (a 
"directory-based" cache). 

Each scheme has its advantages and dis
advantages. Snoopy caches are generally 
easier to implement. but they require that 
all memory traffic goes over a shared bus. 
Directory-based cache require extr.1 mem
ory to keep track of the outstanding copies, 
but they can be used with more sophisti
cated processor-interconnection 1;1etworks 
that provide higher bandwidth and scale 
to a larger number of processors. 

Multiproce , or systems have been the 
subject of research for the pa t 30 years, 
but it' s only in the last five or lO years that 
they have managed to capture a significant 
portion of the high-end upercomputing 
market. Now, as mulliprocessors make 
their way into 1he high-volume PC and 
workstation businesses, that research will 
come face-to-face with the real world. 
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all be used to increase the speed of the 
RAM on video boards. EDORAM.One Machine, Many RAMs CDRAM, SDRAM, and other DRAM en
hancements can be substiruted on the board 

BY RICK COOK 

D ming the next few years, our de ktop 
computer may well u e three or 

m6re di fferent kinds of RAM, each chosen 
for a pecific function. For example, a sys
tem might use fas t, synchronou SRAMs 
for secondary or teniary cache. an advanced 
asynchro nous DRAM (e.g., en hanced 
DRAM. or EDRAM; or extended data out 
RAM, or EDORAM) for main memory, 
and RDRAM (R:1mbus DRAM) or WRAM 
(Window RAM) on the video c:1rd. And 
ye , you'll be able to plug a PC Card with 
nash RAM i nto it. too. 

Thi will be a logical outgrowth of ef
forts to tune systems for max imum petfor
mance. In the old day , if you wanted a 
faster compurer, you used a faster processor 
running at a hi gher clock . peed. Today, 
however, de igner. need to carefully bal
ance every subsy tem to prevent bottle
necks. Since different types of RAM have 
di f(erent strengths. it makes engineering 
·ease and, increa ingly. economic sen e to 
incorporate everal types of memory into 
a ·ingle computer. 

As the DRAM market fragments in a 
!lhower of new technologies, standards and 
standards- etring organizations are hardly 
invol ved at all. One of the earliest memory 
standard effort , IEEE s 1596.4 (called 
RamLink) is stalled; no product have yet 
appeared and none are likely to appear for 
year , says St.even Przybyl ki, a con ultanl 
pecializing in DRAM technolog . And 

while synchronous DRAMs are covered by 
a JEDEC .(Joint Eleclroni Device Engi
neering Council) standard, says Prtyby1ski, 
it's incomplete and synchronous parts from 
djJferent manufacturers don ' t always work 
together. At the ame time, however, the 
proprietary RDRAM technology ha be
come one of the most tandardized because 
its developer. Rambu (Mountain View, 
CA), has requ ired compatibi lity from all 
it licensees. 

Therefore, we' re not likely to see a in
gle DRAM standard agai n: instead. we' ll 
have everal de facto tandard . each opti
mized for a particul ar kind of product or 
application in a classic commodity mar
ket. There's still a lot of ·haki ng out go
ing on among the e exotic RAM tech
nologies, with competing approache for 

nearly every niche. 
We can ee the ffec ts of competi tion in 

theVRAM area. Until recently, dual-ported 
VRAMs were as much a twice the price 
of the equi valent DRAM. That led many 
analysls t:o predict that VRAM use would 
drop over the next several years as less ex
pen. ive fast RAM technologies appeared. 
Instead, !he price of VRAMs has dropped to 
the point thar they· re now competitive wi th 
the new DRAM . 

Another important factor driving memory 
in muny directions is the considerable pre. 
sure to deliver more memory bandwidth . 
For the workstation market, RAM and com
puter designers are concerned about how 
they 'll meet the needs of emerging 300
MHz, 300-SPEGmark comp,uter y~tems. 

A DRAM technology that' well suited for 
fast video might not be ideal for main mem
ory. For example, Rambus doe well in 
video application because it' s so good at 
handling burst data in mcmerie • of a few 
megabytes. Unfo1tunately. those same char
acteristics make it a less appropriate choi e 
for the main RAM of a fas t, genera1-pur
po. e computer. 

The result is a chicken-and-egg propo
ition. Everyone agrees we're going to need 

a lot more bandwidth in main memory 
quickl y. But companies are reluctant to 
commit to a technology until a clear winner 
emerges, and that won't happen until one 
technology starts getting a lot of de ign 
wins. So in the end, rathep t])an leaping di
rectly to a new architecture for main mem
ory, systems makers will probably proceed 
cautiously and incrementally, 

ln time. the DR.Ai\tl market will probably 
come back to standardized, commodity 
parts ava il able from man y sources. and 
we' ll once again buy primarily on price. 
However, that won't happen-overnight. For 
the next everal ears. we're all going to 
have to be careful whenever we buy mem
ory for our sy te rn . Di fferent computer 
may use very different RA:M technologies, 
and it's inevitable that ome sy tern · will re
quire specific part. from speci fic manufac
turers. This i n' t a pleasant prospect. but 
it' . the price we' ll have to pay for increru ed 
memory perfom1ance and capacity. 

Rick Cook is a fh:.e /ance write r li ving in 
Phoenix, Ari-011a. He ca11 be reached 0 11 the 
J111eme1 or BIX at rcook@bix.com. 

quick ly and effecti vely. In addition, the 
same rechniques can enhance dual-ported 
VRA 1, which means we wi ll see CYRAM 
(cached VRAM). SVRAM (synchronous 
VRAM). and EDOVRAM. Burs t modes 
wi ll also be increasingly common because 
video appli cations move large blocks of 
memory more often than many regu lar ap
plications do. 

Adding Intelligence to Video 
Enhancing VRAM with caching and antic
ipatory bursting is just the beginning. There 
are many standard jobs for a video card that 
can be sped up by adding some extra intel
ligence to the RAM chip. WRAMtechnol
ogy is a good example of a dual-ported mem
ory that also has added features for graphics. 
Matrox (Dorval, Quebec, Canada) is one 
company using WRAM memory in its video 
boards. (By the way. WR AM was named 
more for its abili ty to offer fu ll-motion video 
than for any ability to speed up a Microsoft 
Windows operating environment.) The ex
tra imelligence lets the chip do two-color 
pattern fill s and aligned BiLBlts at sub tan 
tiall y improved peeds. Matrox engineer 
Dan Wood responsib le fo r analyzing the 
performance of memory chips, points out 
that these extra features let WRAM perform 
better Lhan VRAM and at a lower cost. 

The fast BiLBlt is an effect that can be 
usefu l for double-bufferi ng fas t animal.ion. 
WRAM can provide thi effect only if the 
start and finish of the Bit are properl y 
a li gned . This is beca use the WRAM 
achieves the speedup by using its own in
ternal bit bus. The informati on leaves a 
memory line and then i written to another 
line without leav ing the chi p. This helps 
acce lerate animari on. but it won ' t help 
with many of the random BitBJts that are 
needed to open a menu or drag a window 
across the screen . 

Another intriguing solution is 30 RAM, 
created by Mitsubishi and Sun Microsys
tems (Mountain View, CA) to improve the 
performance of 3-D operations. The solu
tion embeds much of the logic for z-buffer
ing into the chip. Normally. a 3-D graph
ics card wi ll draw a pixel in 3-D by looking 
up the pixel in the z-buffer, which stores 
the : coordinate of the las t pixel drawn at 
thi s locari on. If the new z coordinate is 
sma ller. then the pixel under considera
tion is closer to the eye and drns vis ible. 
The graphics card will then write thi s pixel 
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STATISTICA0 (for Windows) • A complete data analysis system with 
thousands of on-screen customi1~1 ble, preseniation-quality graphs fully 
integrntccl with all procedures • Comprehensive Windows'" support, OLE 
(client and se rver), DOE, customizable Aulo Task toolbars, pop-up 
menus • tultiple data-, results-, and graph-wi ndows with dala-grapb 
links • The largest selection of statistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprchen i1·e implementations of: Exploratory techniques \\'i th admnccd 
brushing; multl-way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports); 
nonparame1rics; distribution fining; multiple regression; general nonli n
ear estimation; . lepwise logillprobit; general A COVtVMANCOVA; step
wise discriminant analysis; log- li near analysis; confirmatory/ exploratory 
factor analysis; duster analysis; nmltidimensional scaling; canonical cor
relation; item analysis/reliabi lity; sun'ival analysis; a large selection of 
time series modeling/forecasting techniques; structural equation model
ing with il/011/e Carlo simulations; and much more • On-line Eleclronic 
Mrmua/ wi~ t comprehensive introductions 10 e-ach procedure and exam
ples • liypcrtext-based Stats Advisor expert system • Workbpoks wilh 
multiple Au/oOpen documents (e.g., graphs, reports) • Extensive data 
manageme111 facil ities (fast spreadsheet of unlimited capacity with Jong 
fo mmJa., , Drag-and-Drop, AutoF/11, Auto-Recalcu/11/e, split-screen/v:tri
able-spced scrolling, ad1",UJCL'll Clipboard support, DOElinks, hot links to 
graphs, relational merge, d:ua l'erification/cleaning) • Powerful STATISTI
C.I BASIC language with matrix operations, full graphics support, and 
interface to external programs (Dlls) • Batch command language and 
editable macros, fl exible '' turn -key" and automation options, custom
designed procedures can be added to fl oating A11/o Task toolbars • All 
0111put displayed in Scro ll shccts~ (dynamic, customl1.able, presentation
quality 1:1hles \l'ith instant 20, 30, and multiple graphs) or word proces
so r-style report edi tor (of unlimited capacity) that comoines text and 
graphs • Ememely large anal) is designs (e.g., correlation matrices up 
10 32,000x32 ,000, unlimited ANOVA designs) • Megafile Manager 11'i th 
up 10 32,000 variables (8 Mb) per record • Unlimited size of fil es; 
extended ("quadruple") precision; unmatched speed • Exchanges data 
and graphs with other applications via DOE, OLE, or an extensive selec
tion of file imporllexport faciliti es (incl. ODBC access 10 virtually all data 
bases and mai nframe files) • Hundreds of types of graphs, incl. catego
rized multiple 2D and 30 graphs, ternary 20/30 graphs, matrix plots, 
icons. and unique multi1~1riate (e.g., 40) graphs • Facilities to custom
design new graph types and add them permanently 10 menus or toolbars 
• On-screen graph customization with advanced drawing tools (e.g., 
scrolling and edi ting of complex obj ects in 32x rC'.tl zoom mode}, com
po und (nested) OLE documents, M1dliple-Graj1b A11/olt1yo11/ Wizard, 
templates, special effects, icons, page layout control for slides and print
outs; unmatched speed of graph redraw • lnteractil'e rotation, perspecti1•e 
and cross-sections of 30 displays • Uu-ge selection of tools for graphical 
exploration of data: extensive brushing tools with animati on, fining, 
smoothing, Ol'erlaying, spectral planes. projections, layered compres
sions, marked subsets • Price $995 . 

Quick STATISTICA (for Windows) • A subset of STATIS7'1CA ; 
comprehensil·e selection of basic statistics and the full analytic and presen
tation-quality graphics capabili ties of ~l.471S11CA • Price $495 . 

STATISTICA/QC - Industrial statistics add-on package (requires S1i1
TIS1'/Ctl or Quick STA 71STICA for Windows) • The large. t selection of 
industrial statl tics in a single package; quality control charts (compatible 
with real-time data acquisition systems), process capability analysis, R&R, 
sampling plans, and an extremely comprehensive selL'<:tion of experimental 
design (DOE) me1bods • flexi ble tools to customize and automate all 
anal) es and reports (incl. "turn-key" system options, and tools to add 
customprocedures) • Price $495 . 

STATISTICA/Mac (for Macintosh) • Price $695 (Quick - $395). 

Domestic sh/h S 12 per product; 30-day money back guarantee. 

H statSoft' 
2325 E. 13th St. • Tulsa, •)K 74104 • (918) 583·4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 
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back to memory for eventual di splay. lf 
the z coordinate is greater than this new 
pixel , the previously drawn pixel would 
hide it; thus, it is forgo tten. 

The 30 RAM moves this whole oper
ation onto the memory chip , where it ' s 
handled by an on-board ALU. Instead of 
the video card having to read , think, and 
write to draw a pixel in 3-0, it just has 
to write it to the 30 RAM, which decides 
whether it will be visible . 

The ALU on the 30 RAM can also 
perform severa l operations , inc lud ing 

ra ter operations , alpha blending , and 
compari sons. Mitsubishi estimates that a 
video card with 30 RAM can render 
about 1.8 million 100-pixel polygons per 
second-an amount that th ey c laim is 
nine times faster than a board equipped 
with VRAM. 

The 30 RAM also makes significant 
use of cache technology. The ba ic 30 
RAM is a 10-Mb chip with four 2.5-Mb 
arrays that feed one central ALU, which 
performs the raster operations on the in
coming pixels . There is one L 1 cache at 

Why RAM Prices Stay High 

T hree things u ed to be certain: death, 

taxes, and the announcement of a new
er. faster, and cheaper computer two days 
afte~ you buy one. Innovation continues to 
produce faster CPU and less expensive 
hard drives but the market for memory 
seems to have tailed. For several years 
now, I-MB DRAM SIMMs have cost be
tween $30 and $40. What happened to the 
teady drop in price per megabyte that we 

became so accustomed to? 
The problem isn't in the labs. RAM man

ufacturers are making 16-, 64-, and 256-Mb 
chips. Both Hitachi and NEC recently an
nounced success in developing a 1-Gb RAM 
chip. But those chips won't be available in 
quantitie until the year 2002, and their ri
vals call these announcements a public rela
tions move. Nevertheless, the research sci
entists continue to produce a new generation 
of RAM chips about every three years. But 
we'renotseeing this research succe trans
late into commensurate price drops. 

The problem seems to lie with the CPU 
and software industries, where relentless 
competition has created an unexpectedly 
large and continuing demand for RAM. This 
demand continue to exceed supply, as peo
ple clamor for new machines running oft
ware that can't function without 8 MB of 
memory. 

Multitasking OSes like OS/2, video 
games, and multimedia all need as much 
RAM as pos ible to function . Newer RISC 
chips such as the IBM/Apple/Motorola 
PowerPC add to the demand for more 
RAM, because the native object code for 
these RISC chips can be 30 percent to 40 
percent larger than the corresponding code 
for the older 680x0 Macintoshes. One Intel 

engineer took credit for the problem, saying 
that his company's relentless price-cutting 
and innovation made high-end CPUs with 
high-end memory requirements available 
to the masses. A long as the demand con
tinues to soar beyond capacity, the RAM 
companies keep the price high and pocket 
the profits. 

This high demand slows the adoption of 
new technology in two ways. First, RAM 
manufacturers have no need to push the 
newer 16-, 64-. and 256-Mb chips because 
they ' re making enough money on the small
er chips. 

Second, systems designers often skimp on 
memory to bring the price of complete sys
tems down to bargain rates. 64-Mb chip pro
duce J6-MB SlMMs, and their use forces 
many systems manufacturers to produce com
puters with a minimum of32 MB ofmemory. 
The lower demand for these large configu
rations slows demand for the bigger chips, 
and that, in tum, slows the evolution. At the 
moment, computer manufacturers are more 
likely to push 4-MB machine.s with a lower 
initial cost, even though people may befrus
trated when they try to run new memory-hun
gry applications on them. 

The only solution will be to equalize the 
supply. The high profits give the industry 
plenty of money to invest in new fabrication 
facilitie , and there' · plenty of evidence 
that new capacity will emerge. When this 
happen . increased competition will again 
drive manufacturers to greater innovation 
in their efforts to gain market share. Then , 
and probably only then, will we ee prices 
start dropping again. Maybe we should try 
to talk Mjcrosoft into investing in a RAM 
fabrication plant? 

the ALU and four L2 caches at each of 
the four banks. 

Nonvolatile Memory 
In several ways, the market for portable 
computers is limited on ly by the avail
ability of power for these machines. This 
distinction is not lo t on RAM designers, 
who are exploring the use of nonvolati le 
flash RAM and ferroelectric RAM for the 
main memory of these machines. 

Imel (Santa Clara, CA) is a big backer of 
flash memory, a technology that is similar 
to EEPROMs. The chips remember their 
data until they are hit by a larger voltage. 
Intel announced a 2-MB embedded flash
memory ch ip in late 1994. It hopes the 
chip will find acceptance among printer 
manufacturers who often need local stor
age for about 8 MB of flexible informa
tion on fonts and other display code. 

Flash RAM chips ha ve also found 
homes in portable , digital cameras and 
o ther products that need relatively small 
amount of data. Some computer manu
facturers are using the chips as a flexible 
BIOS store that you can upgrade if nec
essary. But greater acceptance is slowed 
by the relatively high cost of flash RAM. 

Other companies are rapidly entering 
the race to develop ferroelectric RAM 
chips , which some people are calling the 
"ultimate memory." Hitachi and Ramtron 
are joined in one partnership, and Mat
sushita and Symetrix (Colorado Springs, 
CO) are working together in another. All 
are exploring building 256-Kb and I- and 
4-Mb devices for more-widespread use. 
Some industry observers expec t that 
FRAM may prove to be a replacement for 
standard DRAM because it does not seem 
to degrade after a number of write opera
tions. Flash memory wears out, which lim
its its usefulness to jobs that do not write 
data that often . If these companies suc
ceed in developing chips that hold a sig
nificant density (I 6-Mb chips have just 
been announced), then FRAM may start 
replacing DRAM. 

RAM Drives Forward 
The RAM industry wi ll cont inue to ex
pand and flourish in the next decade-in 
part because it must. RAM is often the 
slowest part of today' s computer systems, 
so de igners will continue to concentrate 
on developing faster storage. The ex
panding market a lso leads to a greater 
variety of RAM products with different 
performance characteristics . 

The most exotic memory won ' t just 
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IT'S NEW. IT'S MORE THAN TAPE BACKUP. 

Protecting critical files is important 

but it 's not the only reason for buying 

a tape system.
The easiest, niost reliable 1\llove large files 

way to protect and manage from home 
to office. 

your PC's 1nost valuable Store important 

v, D old records onC01nponent... 1 OUY afa. tape. Use it to free 

up disk space. Once you think about 

tape as a data management system, it 's 

easy to justify an affordable* 

HP ColoracloTlOOO. 

With new high 

~ capacityTravan car

~ triclges and Colorado 

;l;~Y~t'!'" Backup for Windows·· 

one-button automated software, the 

T I000 is the perfect match fo r your 

data . And, since it 's from the world 

leader in tape backup, you know 

q uality and reliability are built in . Call 

1-8004 51-0907 
LOAADO" fo r more ORYSYSIEMS 

info rmation . A division of 
[hEJ ~!~K':J~· 

" 23 5 I.Isl l'rlc:c.•. !Jt!a/cr prices may n n:i : 

L 19')5 Col11r.ult1 ~kmoq -'r~tcm:-.•1divbion11( llL' \\ k ll ·P.td.tnl.All ri!!hb n.·...t·n·cd.Col1 1r.u.lo .111 dj11111ho :i rt' rt._.µb1t:n:d 1r.1d1.·· 
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Centennial Technologies 
Billerica, MA 
(BOO) 942·001B 
(508) 670-0646 
fax: (508) 670.9025 

Fujitsu Mlcroelectronlcs, Inc. 
San Jose, CA 
(800) 626-4686 
(408) 432-6333 
fax: (40B) 894-1706 

lfrtacbi America, Ud., 
Semiconductor & J.C. DiYlslon 
Brisbane. CA 
(800) 285-1601. ext. 10 
(415) 589-8300 

Matrox 
Dorval, Quebec. Canada 
(514) 685-7230 
fax: (514) 685-2853 

Mitsubishi Electronic Device Croup 
Sunnyvale. CA 
(408) 73().5900 
fax: (408) 732·9382 

M·Systems 
Fremont. CA 
(408) 654-5820 
lax: (408) 654-9084 

National Semiconductor Corp. 
Santa Clara. CA 
(800) 231-6072 
(408) 721·5000 
fax: (408) 721·7662 

NEC Technologies, Inc. 
Boxborough. MA 
(800) 632-4636 
(508) 264-8000 
lax: (508) 264-8673 

Ocean lnfonnatlon Systems, Inc. 
Covina, CA 
(818) 339-8888 
tax: (818) 859-7668 

Rambus 
Mountain View. CA 
(415) 903-3800 
fax: (415) 965-1528 

Ramtron International Corp. 
Colorado Springs, CO 
(800) 545-3726 
(719) 481-7000 
fax: (719) 4SS..9095 

Raymond Engineering 
Middletown, CT 
(203) 632-1000 
fa x: (203) 632-4329 

Samsung Semiconductor, Inc. 
San Jose, CA 
(4081954-7000 
fax: (408) 954-7870 

SGS-Thomson Microelectronics, Inc. 
Lincoln. MA 
(6171 259-0300 
fax: (617) 259·4420 

Sun Mlcrosystemsr Inc. 
Mountain View. CA 
(800) 821-4643 
(800) 821-4642 (CA) 
(415) 960.1300 
fax: (415) 969-9131 

Symetrix Corp. 
Colorado Sprinjls. CO 
(719) 594-6145 
fax: 1719) 598-3437 
symetrix@usa.net 

Toshiba America Electronic 
ComllOllents 
Irvine. CA 
(800) 879-4963 

keep data around: it will compute with it as 
well. The most ambitious plans for mem
ory wi ll continue to emerge from the 
graphics arena, but it may not be long be
fore high-end workstations begin to ex
ploit smart memory for general purposes. 
You can now fi nd on desktop machines, 
for example. many of the innovations that 
Cray Computer produced in the 1980s. 
The smart memory that Cray is using for 
its latest machines may prove to be an
other approach that wins over machines 
in the years ahead. Until that happens, the 
relati vely gentle progression of faster and 
fa ter type of DRAM will provide ys
tem designers with plenty of options when 
they integrate memory. • 

Peter Wayner is a BYTE consulting editor 
based in Baltimore, Maryland, and the au
thor ofAgents Unleashed (A P Professional, 
1995). He can be reached on the lmem et 
a r pcw @access.digex.com or on BIX a.1· 
"pwayner." His Web home page is http:// 
access.digex.co111:!-pc111/po1page.hrml. 

URGENT-YOUR INPUT NEEDED 

On: CPUS 


Dear Reader: 

To improve BYTE's coverage of technology in the State of 
the Art section, we'd like to get your feedback about what top
ics, areas, and products we should be considering, and in what 
ways. Later this year, we plan to look at CPUs-the latest de
velopments in RISC processors, Pentium and P6 CPUs from 
Intel, and PowerPC chips from IBM/Apple/Motorola. We'll ex

amine where CPU architectures are heading; what effects the 
move to smaller fabrication technologies will have on chip design, 

yield , and costs; what these trends will mean to you; and how the 
chips will work in your future systems. 

But we'd like you to tell us what you want to see us report on 
and analyze. Are you interested in support chip sets, low-volt
age processors, or increased on-chip caches, for example? We 
want to find out about concerns that we may not fully appreciate 
and just what aspect of CPUs you 're interested in. Also , we'd 
appreciate your help in identifying the people we should be 
talking to-users, vendors , researchers-you tell us. 

To let us know what you think , please use the following as 
a template to send us, via E-mail , an ASCII text file with your 
comments. Please be sure to include the < FIE LDNAMES> with 
their angle brackets, followed by your information and com
ments. And thanks very much for your help. 

Please E-mail the completed form to: surveys@bix.com 

<TOPI C> 
CPUs 

<LAS TNA ME> 
Sm i the 

<FIRSTNAME> 
Jenn i fer 

<T ITL E> 
Technical Assistance 

<COM PANY> 
United Systems 

<PHON E> 
800- 555·1234 

<EMAIL> 
jsmithe@host . domain 

<COMMENTS > 

Specialist 

This is where your comments go. Be as brief or as long as you 
want. Tell us what you think, what you need, what you want to 
know more about. Tell us what you're doing. Tell us who we should 
be talking to . 
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MORE MEMORY IN LESS PACE 

Innovative packaging techniques squeeze more RAM into tighter spaces 

RICK COOK 

U nless you' re trying to upgrade a lap
top. you don ' t generally think about 

how the memory for computers is physi
cally packaged. But computer makers care 
a great dea l about memory packaging. 
Computers , es pecially notebooks, are 
shrinking at the same time that memory 
requirements are rapidly escalating. Mem
ory-hogging OSes like Windows NT and 
OS/2 are running memory-hungry graph
ics-oriented applications. 

The market-research firm Dataquest 
(San Jose, CA) says the amount of DRAM 
found in the average business computer 
has grown from 4 MB in 1993 to 16 MB 
today . It will jump to 24 MB by 1997. 
Dataquest fo und that computer makers. 
trying to hold down prices in a fie rcely 
competitive market, are shipping most sys
tems with just enough memory for the ba
sics-typically 8 MB. But customers know 
that isn' t enough, and they ' re doubling the 
memory- often before leaving the store. 

Dataquest memory analyst Ron Bohn 
says, "Companies try to ship with as little 
memory a. they can wi thout losing sale 
and while retaining quality." Herein lies 
the second part of the memory-packaging 
challenge: not just to cram more memory 
into smaller boxes but to do it in a way 
that allows users to acid even more memory 
later on. 

Skyscraper RAM 
In early personal computers, RAM came in 
the form of DfP (dual in-line pin) chips
tho e little blac k centipedes with the sil
very legs so beloved of experimenters and 
kit builders-that were soldered or sock
eted onto the motherboard. Later on, these 
chips were installed vertically onto small 
c ircuit boards tha t took up less space. 
Whi le there's sti ll plenty of life left in the 
SIMM format and its emerging successor, 

~ DlMM (du al in -line memory module), 
o there ' s still real e late above those pack
~ ages wai ting to be grabbed. In an exciting 
0 
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shi ft, several companies have announced 
memory-packaging technologies that take 
advantage of this third dimension by stack
ing memory chips close ly on to p of o ne 
another. 

Amo ng the compani es tha t have an
nou nced 3-D memory modules are Cubic 
Me mo ry , Stakte k, and De nse- Pac Mi 
crosystems. A numbe r of other compa
nies, inc luding Intel, Hitachi , and Texas 
Instruments, reportedly have development 
projects under way fo r 3-D modules. (Let's 
clmi fy one point of terminology: 3-D has 
two di stinctly diffe rent meanings in rela
tion to RAM chips. The various technolo
g ies for s tacking or layering wafers are 
generally called 3-D, referring to a physi
ca l constru cti o n. Matsushi ta, however, 
uses the name 3D RAM for its specialized 
graphics-oriented me mory chip, re ferring 
to what it ' s u.ed for. The 3-D me mory 
modules discussed in this article are 3-D in 
fo rm, not fun ction.) 

Memory stacking has been tried before, 
albei t more cmdely, by several companies 
that piggybacked several DIP chips into a 
s ing le package . But a ll those early a t
te mpts , such as the 512-Kb modules on 
the first IBM A Ts used ICs that were al
ready packaged. More recently, some com
pa nies have made spec ial 3-D me mory 
modules fo r such low-volume, high-cost 
applications as defense and aerospace. The 
ne west generati o n of me mo ry modul es 
puts naked chip ·- bare silicon- into spe
c ial packages. The thinness of the silicon 
wafers means you can cram more of them 
together, and maybe even al a competi
ti ve price. 

The packag ing potenti a l o f these new 
techniques is awesome. Staktek's Ribcage 
Sta kpak DRAM module gets 16 MB into a 
volume of one-eighth of a cubic inch. Cu
bic Memory does even better, packing up 
to 2 GB of DRAM per cubic 

in ch in its 3- D modul es. That 
kin d o r pac kag ing de ns it y 
promises even smaller systems 
and even larger memory capac
ities in workstations and servers. 

Ingeni o us as they are , 3-D 
memory modules pose some spe
c ial problems for the ir creators. For ex
ample, to make the most of them, you need 
more address lines from the module to the 
mo th erboard than a s tand ard SIMM or 
DIMM prov ides. That means a nonstan
dard motherboard layout , whic h in turn 
implies propri etary packaging. T he small 
computer market has shown a consider
able aversion to proprietary hardware, but 
the advantages of 3-D modules are so com
pelling that many computer makers have 
anno unced plan to use them. 

While heat is a definite problem with 
log ic chips (reme mber the first 5-V Pen
tiums that introduced us to the fan-on-a
chip?), it' s a lot easier to handle in DRAM. 
Nonetheless, 3-D module makers take care 
to ensure adequate cooling via vent ilation 
ribs and by usi ng signal leads to conduct 
away heat. 

Staktek bas been building 3-D memory 
modules since 1992 and has patented sev
eral packaging cechniques. Staktek' s prod
uces use either standard memory di es or 
TSOPs (thin small outline packages) in 
thin plastic-leaded packages with an ex
ternal metal mounting structure that pro
vides both heal and signa l transfer . To 
make clear that its techno logy is strictly a 
matter of packaging, the company's S tak 
pa k produc ts a re av a il able with fl as h 
RAM, up to 256 MB per module; DRAM, 
up to 128 MB ; or SRAM (static RAM ), 
up to 32 MB. 

Cubic Memory is one o f the most ac
tive companies making 3-D memory mod
ules. Its process stacks DRAM chips that 
have gold w ires runnin g to the wa fe r 
edges . They are then inte rconnected by a 
condu cti ve silver epoxy (see the fi gure 
" Wafer Stacking" on page 200). Cubic 
Memory is building 64-MB SIMMs for 
the I 00-MHz Pentium-based laptop from 
Tadpole (Austin , TX ), as we ll as oth er 
modules for Tadpole's SparcBook 3. For 
the Pent.ium model, Tadpo le wanted to fie 
128 MB of me mory in ju st two S IMM 
slot . Panasonic is ano l11er Cubic Memory 
c ustomer offering a 32-MB DRAM PC 
Card fo r its notebook computers. 

Clearl y, 3-D modules will carry a price 
premium for some time to come. C ubic 
Memory cl ai ms that its device cost only 
s lightly more chan conventi onal packag-

This 128-MB 3·D module 

from Cubic Memory is 

surrounded by the 64 

separate 16·Mb DRAM 

chips It replaces. 

ing-$44 to $56 pe r 
megaby te , compared to 

$3 5 ro $45 pe r megaby te fo r 
s tandard SIMMs. according to its presi
dent Chet Brown- but the di ffe rence is 
real and will matter to most computer mak
ers. Thal extra cost will probably limit the 
use o f 3-D module to s ituacions where 
space is especially ti ght and memory re
qui reme nts are particul arl y high. It 's no 
accident that Tadpo le is using the mod
ules in high-performance notebooks. 

However, not everyone thinks that 3-D 
modules need be cosily . Staktek recencly 
introduced a lower-cost package it calls 
the Uniframe Stakpak. Accordi.ng to James 
Cady, executive vice president for eng i
neering, the Uniframe DRAM modules 
are ava il able in OEM production volumes 
for under $35 per megabyte now, and they 
should be under $25 by the end of the year. 

At the high end of the computing spec
trum, Cray Research is shipping its T90 su
percomputers with SRAM stacks. Forty 
4-M b SRAM chips are soldered between 
two printed circuic boards co provide a dense 
stack. Each memory module includes 16 
stacks. Such dense packag ing lowers the 
distance that signals must travel and stabi
lizes the capacitance of the signal lines . An 
expensive technology it 's well suited to su
percomputer appl ications-computation
inte nsi ve ope rations that need mas s ive 
amounts of memory. ( For more on super
computing, see " The Grand Challenges," 
February BYTE.) 

The Old Reliables 
When DIP chips lost o ut in the memory 
war s long ago, they were replaced first by 
the SIPP (sing le in-line pin package) and 
later by the SIMM, a module designed for 
DRA M in computers (and other applica
tions) that is today 's de facco standard fo r 
de krop computers. Essentia lly, a SIMM 
(and also a DIMM ) is a small printed cir
c uit board ho lding several DRAMs that 
plugs into a socket on the motherboard. 

Perhaps the mos! obvious th ing about 
SlMM s is that they stand ·ideway - per
pendicul ar to the mocherboard. Thi s has 
two clear advantages: It saves motherboard 
real estate and perrnits better air circulation 
around the chips. A lso, che modules are 
easier to handle than memory chips. Thus, 
nearly anyone can install them. 

co11 rir111ed 
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Computer: 

Take all your 
power apps and 

mega graphics/ multimedia 
files out on the road with this 
high-performance PC laptop. 

1:1 

Ill ~s°s~~:int: 
Wireless com
munications and 

route guidance system for 
the mobile office from Solid 
Computer Group. 

Cellular Phone: 

Compact, easy
to-use, flip-style, 
state-of-the-art 

cellular phone for the car, 
the sidewalk, the boardwalk, 
the boardroom, etc. 

Hit the Road. • • 
without euer leauing the information superhighway. 

II
CompuServe 
Information Service: 

One-year corporate sub 
scription includ ing up to 

$250 per month in user charges. 

\ 1 'in o luxurious /99G 

11"1i1subishi Golc.mr LS 
including pou er rtriuer's 
scur. on 8-speaker 
,\ litsu/Jislli!Jqfinity 
ow lio sy rem . und ti w 
cxclusiue .\ /ilsu/Ji hi 
HomeLink " system . 
Plus you get o/J t/w 
other tools and toys 
you ncect on the road: 

Laptop Notebook 

SWEEPSTAKES RULES 

nie contest is open only to U.S. residents who are licensed 
drivers, 18 years of age or older. No purchase necessary. 
Entrants should fill out their daytirr<i telephone number 
as indicated on the official entJy form. You may 
obtain an entry form by sending a self -addr"5Sed 
envelope to BYTE Mobile Office of tt'e '90s Sweepstakes, 
One Phoe . Mill Lane. Peterbo<ough, NH 03458 by 
November t5, 1995 or fill< to (603) 924·2535. Liml: one 
entJy per person. 

Entries must be received by mail or fax on or before 
November 15, 1995, or subrritted n person at 6YiE's 
Booth at Comdex/Fall, Las Vegas. from November 13 to 
November 15. The finalist will be determined in a rmdom 
drawing to take place at BYTE's Comdex Booth •2654 at 
3:00 PM on November 16, 1995. The winner will be con
tacted by lelep/'cne following the drawing and announced 
In the January t996 issue of BYTE. Personal cootact with 
the fldrvidual spec1fied on the entry card must be ma:le for 
the linakst to be declared the wrner. tt the wmer camot 
be contacted v~thin t 5 days of !lie drawing. then the 
unclaimed prize will be awarded to an atternate 1V1nner 
selected at random. 

The •nnner shal be roqutred to sign an affidavit of eligibd· 
ity and a liab:itytpubllcity release 1'lhleh releases McGraw
H~. Inc.. from tiabtlrty 1n connecnon 1 th the y,jnner's use of 
the pnze. and permitting McGraw-Hi to use the winner's 

name and likeness lo promote thecontest where permit1ed 
bylaw. 

The odds of winning depend on the total nurrller of 
entnes. McGraw·H~. Inc.. Mrtsubishl Motors. and their 
respective advertlSing agencies, subsiOOnes, employees 
and employees' fammes are not eligible to participate In this 
cootest McGraw-Hin, Inc. is not rospoosille for lost, late, or 
misdirected mail or ineligible entries. All Federal, State 
and/or local rules and regulations apply. Void where prollib· 
1ted by law. 

One prize wiTI be awarded: a t996 Mitsubishi Galan! LS 
(MSRP: S22.979), plus vanous rnobi~e computing tools 
described above; total prize value: $33.924. Vehicle specl· 
ficatlOllS, including COior, will be detellllined by Mitsubishi 
Motors. Standard manufacturers' warranties wilt be provid· 
ed. Vehicle will be deivered to Mitsubishi dealer doses! to 
wvvier's locaJe. Wimer is responsible for registering, llcens· 
ing. and insuring the vehicle. The prize is not redeemable for 
cash, nor is substrtution of the pnze by the winner allowed. 
The winner is respcnsible for any and au taxes associated 
with the acceptance of the prize. BYTE reserves the right to 
subsf ute a comparable prize upon unava:labillty. For tile 
name of the winner, send a self-addressed. stamped enve
lope after No'lembe' t6, 1995 to Man<eting Dept., Moole 
Office of tile '90's Winners. BYTE Magazine. One Phoerix 
M~ Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. 

r-----------------------------------, 
PUT YOUR PEDAL 

TO THE METAL! 
(Enter today!) 

Winner to be announced at the 

BYTE booth #2654 

at COMDEX/Fall. 


TITLE: --- ---------- ---- 

COMPAN~ ----------------~ 

ADDRESS: ----------------~ 

CITY: -------- ----------

STATE: ________ ZIP CODE: 


FAX: _ ________
PHONE:------ 

Fax your entry to 603-924-2535 or mail to: 

BYTE, One Phoenix Mill Lane. Peterborough. NH 0345B 


~-----------------------------------



SIMMs come in two Wafer Stacking wou ld have to buy memory wafers from 
flavors : 30- and 72-pin. one of the major DRAM fabri
The 30-pin SIMMs use 
8-bi t ORA Ms. and the 
72- pin SIMM s use 
16- or 32-bit parts . 
Gen erally. it tak es 
four 8-b it SIMM s to 
give the same capacity 
as one 32-bit SIMM . 
TI1ere is also the mauer Here·s how Cubic Memory 

cators. But once the 
higher-capacity 

chip s be
ca me widely 
avai lable. th e 
DRAM sup
pli e r wo uld 
have no eco

nomi c incen
of organization. SIMM · layers DRAM wafers into a high-density 

are usually set up to read silicon stack. 

8. 9, 32 , or 36 bit · at a 

time. The 9- and 36-bit SIMMs include and by using two sets of con tacts. one on 

an extra bit per byte for parity checking. If each side or the module board (S IMMs 

your computer expects parity memory and use on ly one set). 

you add nonparity SIMMs the machine According to In-Stat. a Scottsdale, Ari

won "t recogn ize the extra memory. zona, ·emico ndu cto r consu lting firm . 


In practice. thi s is less of a problem than SlMMs should account for 82 percent or 
it appears . While there i. a rampant pro the mall computer memory market this 
li fera ti on of part nu mbers, there are rela year. By 1998. however, their market share 
tively few kinds of SIMMs out there. Ac wi ll drop to 39 percent. and most of the 
cording to David Sun. vice presiden t of rest will be DLMMs. 
engineerin g a t King ton Tec hn ology DIMMs are more expensive th an 
(Foun tain Valley. CA), the many part SIMMs of the same speed and capacity, 
numbers actually simplify the situation for but manufacturers and anaJysts expect this 
users, letting them order memory by com to change as DIMM vo lumes overtake 
puter make and model rather than having SIMMs. In-Stat analyst Connie Batchelder 
to know the specifications or the memory ays that in the long run co ·ts will be the 
modules. same. 

One result of the wid e adop ti on of 
SIMMs is that add-on memory boards , Is 3-D Memory in Your Future? 
once quite popu lar. are much less com For all its technologica l ingenui ty . not 
mon today. Kingston. one of the biggest af everyone i. convi nced that 3-D packag
termarket memory suppliers. li sts over ing is the way to go. at least not in the 
I 000 memory modules but only I 07 mem short term. King ton· s Sun says that 3-D 
ory boards in its catalog, and just 13 mem modu les are bas ica ll y a way of getting a 
ory-chip upgrades for computers. half-generation advance on new memory 

or course, the down 



 chi ps-say. from lhc cur
side to memory modu le Cray Research rclll 16-Mb chi ps to the 

Eagan, MN is that you an.: limited to 	 eq ui va lent of 64- Mb 
(800) 284-2729whatever kind of mem	 chips. The problem that(612) 683-7100 

ory modules the manu fax: (612) 683-7199 3-D modu les so lve. Sun 
fa cturer dec ided to sup continues. i onl y tcmpoCubic Memory 
port in whatever quantity 	 Scotts Valley, CA nuy. When tl1e higher-ca
the company decided to 	 (408) 431H887 pacity pm·t becomes more 

fax: (408) 438-1890support the m. An up widely avai lab k:. it auto
gracler also must make Dense-Pac Microsystems, Inc. matically takes over from 

Garden Grove, CAsure he o r she has the 	 the inherentl y more ex
(714) 898-0007<.:o rrec t module for the 	 pens ive 3-D module. fax: (714) 897-1772 

system. Su n says th at Kingston 
Hitachi America, Ltd. looked into developing itsSemiconductor and IC Division 

DIMMs Brighten Brisbane, CA ow n 3-D mod ul e a few 
SIMMs arc now giving (800) 285-1601 years ago. want ing to cre

(415) 589-8300way to DIMM s. which 	 ate a 16-MB SIMM eq ui v
fax: (415) 583-4207

can pack twice as much 	 alent out of 4-MB chi ps. 
Staktek Corp.memory int o the same 	 In add it ion to th e ex tra 
Austin, TXspace. They achieve this 	 cost and limited li fe span. (512) 454-9531 

by mounting DRAMs on fax: (512) 454-9409 he says that a maj or de
both sides of the module terrent was that Kingston 
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ti ve to cut into the sales 
of regular DRAM by se lling 

the smaller wafer. 
Sti ll. Sun admits that 3-D modules have 

their place in systems where space is ex
tremely tigh t and the manufacturer must 
pack in a lot of memory. He suggests that 
3-D modules might make good sense in a 
PDA (personal digital assistant) or a g1~1ph

ics workstation doing high-end animation 
work. 

But they may see even broader use in the 
flnure . The primary argument against 3-D 
modules is th at the next generation of 
DRAMs will be along fair ly soon, wh ich 
will quadruple capaci ty per chip at the same 
or lower cost per megabit. This is based on 
historica l trends. but this exu·apolation is 
no longer a sure th ing. And if the progres
sion docs break down. alternati ve solutions 
such as 3-D modules could become the new 
tandard for memory modules. (For more on 

why the market hasn · t yet seen higher-ca
pacity DR AMs-<md may not see them for 
a while-see the tex t box '" Why RAM 
Prices Stay High '" in the article "Fast, Smart 
RAM " on page 194.) 

More in Less 
Although we can't be sure what technology 
they wi ll use. we can be ab ·olutely certain 
that computer makers and usl!rs wi ll pack 
more and more memory into computers at 
an increa ing pace. What i ample at one 
point in lime turns out to be unacceptable 
in a year or two. 

Today's notebook co mp uters can al
ready use amoums of RAM that were un 
heard of in main frames even 20 years ago, 
and they need every bit of the RAM they 
have to support modern applicat ions and 
OScs. There's no reason to think that our 
memory requirements will dimin i h in the 
foreseeable ruture. so it looks li ke we' re 
each going to need a lot more RAM in our 
computers just to see the century out. • 

Rick Cook is a free /a11 ce ll'rirer 11 ·'1 0 lives i11 
Phoenix. Ari::.011a. He can be reached 011 rhe 
/111cm er or BIX ar rcook@bix.co111. 

mailto:rcook@bix.co111


AUniversal 
Desktop for Unix 
The Common Desktop 

Environment grew out 

of fear of Windows 

NT's encroachment 

into the wortlstation 

enterprise markeL 

page 200DM 3 

lickle Makes Developer Smile 
Tel provides a combination of 

extensibility, portability, easy 

embedding in C code, and simplified 

implementation of TCP/IP 

clienVserver communications that 

is hard for a developer to resisL 

page 200DM 11 

What's New 
Mach'" 4.0 offers the power 

of Unix to the 

Mac; UnixWare 

2.0 brings full

featured Unix to 

x86; Eyc2eyc 

provides access to 

Unix fr-om Unix and 

Windows; the Sweep 

virus scanner brings security to 

Unix networks; and the hand-held 

DSP-100 provides accurate, fast 

testing of LAN cabling. 

page 200DM 23 
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Four Great Products For Simple File 

And Disk Sharing Across Multiple Platforms. 


Intergraph 's full line of Windows 1T 
and U lX integration products makes it 
easy to cro s platforms. Streamline client/ 
server networks. And simplifyevery system 
manager's life. 

PC-NFS for Windows NT. 

Lets \Vindo1v NT users access files and resources 
on UN IX se1i1ers and workstations. And connect 
to coqiorate databases ru1d mail systems. From 
tlie familiar Windows interface. 

DiskShare for Windows 
NT. Lets 1 lX NFS users access file and 
directories on \Vindo11 NT seli'ers and work
stations. While taking advantage of UN IX 

Call 1-800-291-9909 

For Free Evaluation CD. 


utili ties to manage fileson Windows NT seats. 
With Windows point-and-cl ick inte1face. 

eXatt for Windows NT. 

Lets eXalt users move quicklybetween X-based 
applications and Windows NT.Without 
cumbersome text-file editing. Using a 
~ 1icrosoft Window , Open Look, OSF/~totif 
or twm look-and-feel. 

Bat:ch Services for 
Windows NT. Lets Wi ndows NT 
users schedule, manage and reschedule 
non-interactive jobs. Locally or network
wide. With the \Vind011 interface. 

Tot:al Support:. I 00% 
Satisfact:ion Guarant:eed. 
Like all Intergraphsoftware, these integration 
applications come with the indu try's 
top-r;mked upport. And a 30-clay, 100% 
satisfaction guarantee. Call 1-800-291-9909 
for your nearest reseller. 

INTE?(J?l\?H® 

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 

lntr~r:IJlh :trd the ln:.."'fF,17.ph h~:l1\'~l\'\l tr.1Jcm.1rbtl. lntcrgq>h ~ \liaosofl b:. ~ml tr>JenurlcW l'lfldoo;o1 
anti lht \\inJ;,,,..;; \o~1 :uc tnJi..11urks cl ~lctt:Nil fmJ'()("JtKlCl Other h"'.md.s :L'ld pm.luct n:l.111':\ art tr.O:tn:irb and rr giste n.\l to.1em:irks 
ri lhr1r ~'Cf~\\' O'Al'W..'r; 019')) lnlt'fW'd~I Oi'JU31JOn llunb,ilie.AI \)81)4-IU'.l l 
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AUniversal Desktop for Unix 


DOUG TAMASANIS 

T 
he COE (Common Desktop 
Enviro nment) fo r Uni x is 
here. The questio n is, who 
ca res? Hew lett-Packard , 

Sun, IBM, and ovell care. They have 
invested two years and lens of mill ions 
of dollars in the development of CDE 
in the hope that the corporate world 
cares, too, and will buy into it. But is it 
too little too late? 

The overall goal of CDE is to deli v
er a desktop interface to end users, soft
ware developers, and system admini 
trators who want a common graphical 
user environment across multiple ven
dor platforms. According to John Son
tag , chief archit ec t of HP-UX fo r 
Hewlett-Packard. "CDE development 
was dri ven by user and developer de
mand." For end users, CDE presents 
an easy-to-use, intuitive environment 
offering the power o f the Uni x OS 
while hiding its complex ities . For soft
ware developers, common serv ices 
(such as the on-line help system) and a 
consistent set of indusuy-siandard APis 
across multiple hardware and soft ware 
platforms make it easier to port to dif
ferent fl avors of Unix . For in fo rmation 
systems professionals and admi nistra
tors, CDE reduces the overhead of sys
tem administration in a heterogeneous 
environment. 

CDE represents the first viable at
tempt by major Unix workstation man
ufacturers to provide a cross-platform 
windowing environment. The idea that 
CDE can gain Uni x a significant foot-

CDE represents the 

first viable attempt 
by major Unix 
workstation vendors 

to provide a cross
platform windowing 

environment 

hold in a desktop market dominated by Apple and Microsoft is un
reali stic. What it can do is prevent Windows T from eati ng 
into the enterpri se market cun-entl y dominated by Unix . 

WhyCDE? 
What motivated this group of companies to join forces on a proj
ect requi1ing such eno1mous expense and engineering time? Most 

like ly, they were dri ven together out of 
fear-fea r or software giam Microsoft's 
fu ture encroachment into the workstation 
en terprise market with the forever-prom
ised. full y functional Windows T. 

The enterprise computing market (hence
forth refe1Ted 10 as worksrario11 ) is one of 
the fas test grow ing portion of both the 
hardware and the software markets. Main
frame hardware and software sa les are mi 
grat ing lo this market at an ever-accelerat
ing ra te. And there's more business here 
than you may think: Last year, IBM's main

fra me software sales alone were rough ly tw ice the gross ales 
of Microsoft. Wi th such lucrative market poten ti al, it is well 
worth the effon of Mjcrosoft to uy to capture a ponion of thi mar
ket, and it has already establi shed a beachhead with NT. 

Microsoft has proven it can tu m hardware into a commodity 
and pull profit marg ins in to soft ware sa les. In the past, work
stati on hard ware ve ndors protec ted hi gh pro fit margin with 
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NT advanced server core market 
[ I 

Unix vendors currently control the high-end server market, and Novell is well positioned at the worilgroup level. NT 
will enter the market al the departmental level, branching out towanl the enterprise and divisional levels. 

high-performance CPUs, proprietary Unix 
environments, and associated software . 
The threat of a PC work talion running a 
common enterprise OS li ke Windows NT 
could shatter the workstation market-a 
market already fragmented by a myriad of 
Unix flavors and hardware platforms. 

According to a recent Summit Strate
gies report, Unix vendors have a three
year window in which to establish a de
fen s ive position in the hi gh-end server 
market. (See the figure "Encroachment of 
Windows NT into the High-End Server 
Market.") Some think that Unix OSes are 
better for application development because 
NT doesn't yet provide the full capabilities 
of Unix . As Britt Johnston, database de
velopment manager at Progress Software, 
sees it , "A year or two from now, people 
may have NT on their system as their prin
cipal operating system, but for now, it is 
still Unix." 

Unix currently controls the mission-crit
ical enterprise market. Unix is a true mul
titasking and multiuser OS, with over 25 
years of history. Many organizations base 
mission-critical business processes on Unix 
applications. System adm inistrators are 
wary of turning these processes over to 
software that has not yet matured . Says 
Oran Thomas, chief developer of COE at 
TriTeal, "Today Unix is the only viable 
operating system choice for mission-crit
ical applications in the client/server mar
ketplace. Although Windows NT has po
tential and may indeed be the future, it still 
needs to prove itself." 

The problem with Unix is that the tech
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nical world was the driving force behind its 
evolution, resulting in shortcomings in the 
delivery of a common, easy-to-use inter
face. So as Windows NT takes aim at the 
most vulnerable aspect of Unix, worksta
tion vendors finally teamed up to deliver 
a common desktop that works on all their 
platforms. 

In March 1993, HP, Sun , IBM, and 
Novell announced the signing of a JOA 
Goint development agreement) to create a 
sample implementation of a COE. They 
united existing technologies from partici
pating vendors into a homogeneous desk
top. The result is an application layer that 
contains a consistent set of APis. COE in
corporates the workspace manager and 
user interface of HP's VUE (Visual User 
Environment) with features from IBM's 
CUA (Common User Access) model , 
Sun' s desktop productivity tools (mailer 
and calendar manager), and Novell 's 
Unix Ware Client components. The desktop 
bundles together the X 11 RS server and 
windowing system, the OSF Motif wid
get set and window manager, and Sun 's 
ToolTalk interapplication communica
tion layer. 

The JOA called for COE to consist of 80 
percent ex isting technology and 20 per
cent new development and integration. An 
example of existing technology incorpo
rated into COE is the u er interface, the 
bulk of which came directly from HP
VUE, a product that has been shipping on 
workstations for over five years. An ex
ample of the development of new tech
nology for COE is the integration of the 

various application components using the 
ToolTalk messaging system. Also, Sun 's 
OpenLook MailTool and Calendar Man
ager required redevelopment under Mo
tif. By using existing technology, the JOA 
members targeted delivery of COE at one 
year from the JOA. Now, two years later, 
t11e release of CDE is a reality . 

COE: What It Is 
Like its parent HP-VUE and most other 
Unix de ktop environments, COE is large, 
with over 2 million lines of code con
suming IOO MB of disk space. It looks 
and feels much like HP-VUE, providing 
desktop management, session manage
ment, file managemem, application man
agement, productivity tools, and applica
tion development tools. COE also makes 
extensive provisions for integrating appli
cations into t11e desktop. 

COE's extended Motif window man
ager includes a toolbar and virtual work
spaces (see the screen shot). The toolbar, or 
front panel. hold icons for commonly ac
cessed functions or applications, such as 
the mailer, file manager, printer, and trash 
can. The front panel has slide-up menus 
(the equivalent of pull-down menus but in 
an upward direction), allowing quick ac
cess to application launch icons. The front 
panel is completely configurable by the 
user or system administrator. The icons in 
the front panel fully support drag-and-drop 
operations. 

A configurable number of virtual work
spaces lets you organize work on separate 
screen .. Configurable workspaces elimi
nate the need to search the desktop for 
open applications when you are working in 
a multiwindowed environment. At the 
click of a button , you can switch between 
workspaces and resume aU applications 
with window sizes and locations in the 
same position as when you left the work
space. 

From the COE desktop, you can record 
the state of your session and resume that 
session at a later time. COE stores informa
tion about each running application when 
you log out, including the applications 
contained in each workspace, their size and 
position on the screen, and whether they 
have been iconified. The system uses this in
fom1ation when you log in again, restoring 
the session to its previous state. COE also 
supports a home session, letting you return 
to the same initial state each time you log in. 

From the appLications manager, you can 
group applications into toolboxes. These 
toolboxes form hierarchical groups of re
lated applications much like program 
groups in Microsoft Windows. A system 
administrator can set up these groupings 
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Finally, a terminal server 

thats terminallyeasy. 


Ifyou've ever been frustrated by the shortcomings 

oftem1inal servers, you 'll appreciate the superior 

ease and cost/performance ratio of 

our PortServer."' 

Mostofthe credit 

goes to PortServer's 

exclusive RealPort"'soft

ware. RealPort emulates 

real TIY,so users don't have 

to use Rlogin or telnet to login 

m Install RealPort on a host, and 

I, it simplifies system administra
...........
I. tion by making serial ports on the 

- · PortServer appear to the user to be local. 
Sclari.r 

~ RealPort also reduces host CPU overhead on 
U l"Htll 

any TCP/IP-based system by multiplexingsevernl 

temlinal or printer sessions onto a single TCP/IP 

connection. This uses only a fraction ofthe host 

buffering resources - ' .: .. ·: ··::·· ( > 

and sends fewerPortServerdoes a greatjob of 
emulating real TTYwith oureasy 
to install Rea/Port software. packets across the 

Ethernet, reducing network traffic and 

host CPU utilization by as much 

as300h. 

PortServer itself seamlessly 

integrates terminals, PCs, 

modems and p1inters 

onto an Ethernet 

network Port-

Server comes with 

either 8 or16 pons; 

Novell· NetWare' Connecf 

Digi offers a 30 clay aial, a 5-year warranty 

and industry-leading technical 

support. For more information, 

plus a free "Pocket Guide to 

Terminal Se1vers," call today. 

1-800-551·4794 

U.S.A. (612) 943-9020 · European Office TEL +49 (0) 221 92052 0 · DigiBoard-Asia Pte Ltd TEL +65 732 1318 

© Digi International. All rights reserved. All brand names and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of 


their respective holders. GSA: GSOOK93AGS6365 PSOl 
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The CDE (Common Desktop Environmentl looks and feels like HP-VUE, with its tool bar, pop-up menus, and virtual 
workspace manager. The Motif version of Sun's desktop productivity tools (mailer and calendar) Is also shown. 

for all users. but you can confi gure addi
tional custom applications as we ll. CDE 
fea tures several defau lt too lboxes, includ
ing I esktop Tools for easy access to CDE 
c lient.. X Window System app lications. 
and other Un ix system fun ction . Third
party app lications can create add itional 
toolboxes upon installation. 

The fil e manager uses colorful icons to 
help users distingui sh between data fil es, 
source code fi les, executables, images, and 
documents.You can move freq uently used 
fil es. such as third-party appl ications. from 
the fil e manager directly onto the desktop. 
where you can easily access them. 

A powerful feature of the COE lies in its 
comprehensive Data Typi ng and Action 
Database functions. Data Typing refers to 
the ability to identify a file a. belonging to 
a class. The Action Database prov ides a 
means whereby specific act ions apply to a 
known data type. The method of idemify
ing a fi le can be as simple as using a file 
ex tension (e .g., .doc or .txt for a text file, or 
.c or .h for a ource file). examining the 
first few lines of data in the fil e for acer
tain substring of characters. or running an 
OS command (such as the Unix i le com
mand) . From the file manager. icon style 
identi fi es fi le assoc iation. Doubl e-click
ing on an envelope icon always launches 
the mail program with the spec ified fi le 
loaded regard le. s of the file type or exen
sion. Data Typing and the Action Data
base are fully co nfigurable. so yo u can 
customize your desktop fo r specific work 
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acti vities. COE prov ides a number of pre
defined data types to simplify this process. 
You can select from preexisting icons, or 
you can create new icons with the provid
ed icon edi tor. 

Talking Tools 
COE bundles rich communication tools. 
The MailTool lets you compose, view, and 
manage E- mail through a GUI. It supports 
fi le attach ments and communications with 
other clie111s through the optional ToolTalk 
messag ing sys tem. With the Calendar 
Manager, you can schedule and view ap
poinunents, create calendar . and send ap
po inuncnts to others via the Mai lTool us
ing drag-and-drop. 

ToolTa lk provides a high-level com
municati ons mechanism by which the dif
ferent COE applications can pass complex 
mes. ages. Upon ini tial ization, each appli
ca tion that wi ll pa rtici pate in a ·ess ion 
must register with ToolTa lk . During reg
istration, the applicat ion indicates what 
rype of messages it needs Lo receive. When 
another application sends a message. per
haps about a file to be deleted, Too lTalk 
notifies all applicat ions that have reg is
tered interest in fil e deleti ons. 

Any client developer can make public a 
ToolTalk message that the client sends or 
receives. In thi s way, other clients may 
tightly interact wi th it. The cl ient defined 
by COE (i.e.. MailTool, calendar manag
er, and so fo rth) prov ide an init ia l set of 
public messages. Today. there is no de

fi ned repository for public COE ToolTalk 
messages from ISVs (independent soft
ware vendor ). 

Application Development and Integration 
COE incl udes the tools needed by appli
cation developers to create COE-compliant 
applications. Thi s bundle includes the X, 
Motif, Help, Printing, and ToolTalk APls. 
With CDE's application builder, develop
ers can construct their application' s user 
inte1faces interacti vely. The developer ma
nipulates Motif and COE widgets graphi 
call y to create the interface and then later 
fill s in the application's functionality using 
the X toolki t's ca llback mechani sm. This 
applicati on builder is particul arl y useful 
for user imerface prototyping but may be 
inadequate for full implementations of 
complex applications. 

In addition, a windowing version of the 
Korn shell , d t ks h, provides a .mechani sm 
for creating Uni x shell scripts with GU ls. 
'This lets you quickly write simple. easy-to
maintain shell scripts with sophisticated 
user interface . d t ks h is simply the Korn 
shell with built-ins for all the X toolkit, 
Moti f, and COE functions. 

The COE is a collection of different ap
plications that work together on a unified 
interface. For example, pushing a buuon on 
the front panel of the desktop may acti
vate a tex t editor so yo u can produce a 
document that you later drag from the fil e 
manager onto the primer icon or perhaps 
mail to another user. Although thi s im
ple example uses four di fferent applica
tions and two types of data exchange, to 
you it is a simple and intuitive sequence of 
actions. CDE provides developers and ad
ministrators varying levels of application 
integration with in the desktop, depending 
on the overall goal of the integration. 

The firs t leve l of integra ti on req uires 
only that an appl icati on be installed under 
the Applica tion Manager fo lder on the 
desktop. This allows launching of the ap
plication by double-clicking on the appli 
cation's act ion or dala file icons. For most 
applications, thi s level of COE i111egrati on 
will not require code modifications-only 
slight modification of installation scripts 
and the creation of some new files . 

The second level of integration encom
passes the fi rst-level integration but also re
qu ires that the application comply with 
the OSF/Motif 1.2 Style Guide and the 
COE Certi fica tion Checklist, a document 
listing the requirements for CDE applica
tion-level certification. Second-level inte
gration includes the option to upport non
Engli h environments with the use of an 
intern ationalization programming guide. 

The highest level of integration includes 



the first two levels and additionally re wi ll see the emergence of COE platforms, truly common desktop across Unix plat
quires integration with the COE desktop while in 1996 and 1997 , you will see the forms and whether or not the desktop func
services, such as printing, drag-and-drop, release of native COE applications. De tionality and APis provided by COE are 
and on-line help. Fully integrated appli velopers will not produce versions specif superior to those of Windows NT. The 

E-Mail M 
~~:;:::::;="Im;~=~ Now PC users on a EMBLA is available now for just $99. 

Unix network can Call one of the resellers listed 
have a Windows-style, below to order. For more 
Windows-fast & easy 	 information, contact ICL 

ProSystems at: ~===u.~~= interface to Internet 
n; r.:: and Unix email. marcomms@pro.icl.se 

Just use EMBLA http://www.pro.icl.se 
and you' ll see email 
couldn't be easier. 
• It's Windows "drag 

& drop" simple 


• Remote users -	 save on your phone bill! 

You can select and download only the 

mail you need. 


UniDi~ software.net J.P. Brown(ln Canada)• Supports MIME, IMAP & standard 
800-755-8649 800-617-SOFT 416-494-0472Windows socket APL 
sales@unldlrect.com hltpJ/www.sottware.net davet"lojpbrownOuunet.ca 

cations provide the transparent manipula ically for COE but will wait for their next 
tion and access to applications expected development cycle." 
in a desktop environment. Application in As with any new product, deficiencies 
tegration at this level is com- exist in COE 1.0. Some of 
plex, requiring you to team a Tnleal Corp. these will be quickly evident, I
new API for every service · - Carlsbad, CA including limited support of 
your application needs. Even · (800) 75~325 standard formats in the help 

. fax: (619) 930-2081 
the drag-and-drop funct ion 
taken from OSF/Motif has a 
new APL Typically, the simpler things 
get for users, the more complicated they 
get for developers. 

Put Up or Shut Up 
ll1e marketplace will now get its chance to 
judge COE on its promise to deliver the 
functionality and conforn1ity of a universal 
Unix desktop. By the end of 1995 , COE 
wi ll be available on SunOS 4.1.x, Sun So
laris 2.x, HP-UX 9.x and 10.x, IBM AIX 
3 .2.5 and 4 . 1.x, SGI lRIX 5 .x, AT&T, 
SNf, and DEC OSF platforms, and Tek
tronix, Unisys, HP, and NCD X terminals. 
According to Hewlen-Packard ' s John Son
tag, "Over the next 12 to 18 months, you 

manager, meager function
ality provided by the text ed

itor, and lack ofinitial ISV integration and 
support. In addition, significant function 
ality remains undefined by COE 1.0: fax , 
Internet access, device management, sys
tem administration, videoconferencing, 
PC interoperability, and desktop client se
curity. Individual Unix workstation ven
dors will provide much of th.is function
ality in a proprietary manner, whi le 
motivated ISVs will deliver a more ho
mogeneous solution. At the very least, un
less there is some horrific problem in the 
shipping version ofCDE, it will achieve its 
purpose to unify the Unix desktop. 

Now that COE is a reality, the debate 
shifts to whether or not COE delivers a 

core technology provided by COE will 
stay substantially generic across the vari
ous vendors' COE implementations. Ven
dors will make minor modifications to sup
port specific customer bases or proprietary 
software products. 

After that, you can th.row out the word 
common. All Unix workstat ion hardware 
vendors will be bundling and integrat
ing differentiating technology into their 
desktops . A significant portion of this 
technology will be proprietary in nature. 
Vendors will do this to protect their per
centage of the workstation enterprise mar
ket. COE defines a relatively limited set 
of desktop applications, leaving signifi 
cant areas in which vendors can add val
ue and gain a competitive edge. Windows 
NT, on the other hand, will provide a sig
nificantly broader collection of desktop 
capabilities with a higher degree of inte
gration. 

By providing differentiating value 
added, the Unix workstation vendors may 
damage the val idity of COE as a unifying 
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desktop. Sound confusing? It is . The 
Unix workstation vendors spend millions 
of dollars developing a uniform desktop 
and Unix API specification, on ly to un
dermjne the entire process by differenti
ating and providing proprietary capability. 

In reality, it makes perfect business 
sense. If there were no differentiating ca
pabilities within the workstation market, 
the hardware would become a commodity, 
and the profit margins would disappear. 
Since none of the Unix workstation ven
dors have demonstrated an ability to be

come a software company, they must pro
tect the margins in their hardware. 

It appear that the goals of COSE and 
COE were twofold. The first considera
tion was to project an image of ultimate 
uniformity and harmony throughout the 
Unix workstation community so as to re
move any leverage Microsoft might have 
in the enterprise marketplace by claiming 
Unix to be fragmented and isolated. The 
second and maybe more overriding con
sideration wa to find the minimal level 
of uniformity required to achieve this while 

leaving room for the differentiation need
ed to protect profit margins. 

What the Enterprise Really Needs 
How will the true promise of COE be re
alized by enterprise customers today? One 
avenue will be lhrough software vendors 
whose main goal is to deliver a homoge
neous COE implementation across the het
erogeneous Unix workstation marketplace. 
This implementation would stress com
monality in function , configuration, and 
installation. Rather than OS and hardware 
release schedules and proprietary tech
nology intended to protect hardware mar
gins, enterprise cu tomer needs would de
fine it content. 

One company working in this direc
tion is TriTeal of Carlsbad, California, 
which claims that its TED (TriTeal En
terpri se Desktop) will deliver a univer
sal, generic version of COE throughout 
the Unix enterprise. TED eve n comes 
with bundled technology that adds value 
to basic COE. This includes clients such 
as fax, videoconferencing, Internet ac
cess, and PC interoperability-all of 
which will be common across platforms. 
Wilh TED, TriTea l has tried to produce a 
true common desktop environment-net
worked, multiuser, multitasking, and in
teroperable-that slill leaves ruum fur 
the enterprise software. 

It is unfortunate that the workstation 
vendors cou ldn 't have agreed on COE 
years ago when there was still a possibili
ty that Unix could become a significant 
presence on the desktop. There is a possi
bility for limited success if enough appli
cation developers integrate their applica
tions into COE . There are rewards for 
developers who port to COE, namely, ful
ly integrated applications and uniform ser
vice application on all supported plat
forms . The latter will let developers use 
fewer lines of code to extend applications. 
'"COE is a huge win for smaller worksta
tion vendors who can look like the bigger 
companies without incurring the high cost 
of GUI development," says Britt Johnston 
of Progress Software. 

The real winners could be the users, 
who would have a si ngle desktop envi
ronment and consistent application inter
faces across workstation platforms. The 
idea is valid; unfortunately, the product 
may be too late. 

Doug Tamasanis is a BYTE senior recl111i
cal ediror wirh B.S. and M.S. degrees in ra
diation physics and an M.S. degree in sys
tems engineering. You can reach him on The 
!11rem er ar dra111 @bix.co111 or on BIX as 
"dwm." 

XRTWidgets 
Add XRT widgets to your CDEJMotif 

development environment and start 
building better user interfaces faster and 

~!!!::=.:!!~#b...,."11 easier than ever before. 

• 

XRT/graph displays data in 
virrua lly any type of 2-D graph or 
chart. It has hundreds of features 
including time-axis, lighming-fast 
updates, and a graph-builder tool. 

XRT/3d displays 3-D data in 
surface plots, bars an<l contour 
graphs. 

XRT/table is ideal for dis
playing and editing tabular informa
tion including multi-font text and 
images, and even other widgets in cells. 

All XRT widgets are highly-inter
active, generate PostScript output, and 
use the standard Xt/Motif AP!, so 
they're easy to learn and integrate with 

popular GUI builder tools. XRT 
widgets are available today for 
more than 15 UNIXNMS archi
tectures and are coming soon for 
Microsoft Windows®. 

And there are never any run
time or royalty fees when you 
distribute your applications to 
end users. 

FREE 30•DAY EVALUATION 
(800) 663·4723 

ICL C3RC>._.P 

(416) 594-1026 Fax (416) 594-1919 
inlo@klg.com hHp://www.klg.com/ 

XRT/ ~ a reg~1ered llademork and XRT/graph, XRT/3d and XRT/lable are lrademarh al Kl Group Int 
Windows~ ar~~tered tralemork al Mi<r010ft Corporation.All alher lrademarks are 1he properties al !heir holders. 
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SI LICON GRAPHICS TAK ES YOUR IDEAS INTO THE FUTURE. 


DLT BRINGS THEM BACK EVERY TIME. 


When you think of Silicon Graphics~ terms like visual high-performance 
workstations, multiprocessing servers and multimedia solutions instantly 
come to mind. So having the most reliable, high-capacity backup or archival 
solution is extremely critical. Which is precisely why Silicon Graphics 

offers Quantum's Digital Linear Tape (DLT'") for 
their Challenge·; Onyx Reality Engine2';' and 
Power Challenge'" server products. 

Quantum's DL T 2000 tape drives let you 
store an exceptional 20 GB· of data at a blazing 

2.5 MB/ second transfer rate. And with a 10,000-hour head life, up to 
500,000-pass/ 30-year media shelf life plus innovative self-diagnostic 
features, you'll have the highest confidence in data transfer and retrieval. 

Because of its fast access rate, high reliability and industrial-strength 
durability, DLT is ideal for environments where users need to access large 

Capacity • 
(GB) 

Transfer Rate· 
(MB/S) 

Head Life 
!Hrs.) 

Media Life 
(Pa sses) 

20 2-5 10,000 500,000 

With its robust design, DLT easily meets the most stringent integra
tion requirements making it a popular choice among major automated 
tape library manufacturers. Using one of the most sophisticated error 
detection and correction codes in the industry, DLTensures that ~ 
you can retrieve what you write. ~ 

Considering all this, you're probably not surprised DLT is fast : ~::~:: 

becoming the industry's choice for mid-range computer environments. 
To learn more about using DLT for faster backup, safer archiving, and 
higher-performance storage, call Quantum today at 1-800-624-5545. 

No matter what high-performance equipment you're using, you 
database files quickly. Applications such as CAD/ CAM, won't want to venture too far out without a dependable 
scientific, and video are just a few prime examples. way to get back.Quantum4D 
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Tickle Makes Developers Smile 


TERRY R . COLEY 

A s a scripting language, the 
Tool Command Language 
(Tel, pronounced "tickJe") 

has hit a sweet spot in the application 
programming community. Tel and its 
common extensions offer a combina
tion of fea tures-extensibility, easy 
embedding in C code, and simplified 
implementation of TCP/IP client/serv
er communication -that developer 
find hard to resi st. At the script level , 
Tc l' s benefits extend to app li cation 
users as well. Well-designed applica
tion-specific Tel commands give users 
a flexible control language. 

An excellent example of a Tel ex
tension is the popular Tk X Window 
System in te rface , which supplies a 
broad set of easy-to-manipulate script
driven graphical widgets. With Tk and 
Tel's TCP/fP extensions, it ' ea y to 
write applications that take advantage 
of client/server architecture. Tel-dri
ven programs also prov ide the oppor
tunity to create useful collections of 
scripts that implement common, high
er levels of functionality not consid
ered by the originaJ programmer. Per
haps best of all , Tel is free for down
loading (see the text box "AvaiJability 
of Tel and Tk" on page 200DM 18), 
and you can di stribute your Tel-based 
applications royalty free. 

A Taste of Tel 

With Tk and Tcl's TCP/IP 

extensions, it's easy to 

write applications that 

take advantage of 

client/server architecture 

I $a == "hel l o " I and I put s " a 
passed the t es t" I- are simply 
saings. It is up to the underlying code 
imp lementing the if command to 
make sense of the stri ngs. 

The everything-is-a-string charac
teristic lets you pass snippets of Tel 
code around via variables. The vari
able command in "Loop" contains the 
entire fo r loop, making it possible to 

Te l is a simple programming- or, more aptly, scripting- lan
guage. Like any true programming language, Tel upport vari
ables and control structures. 

Everything is a string in a Tel script. More preci ely, the pars
er treats arguments to commands as stri ngs, and it 's up to indi
vidual commands to interpret these strings. For example, the set 
command takes two arguments: a variable name and a value. 
(See the listing "Loop.") The i f command also takes two argu
ments-a conditional expression and a body- to optionally ex
ecute . To the Tel parser, the two trings enelo ed in braces-

manipulate it or pass it to another part of the Tel script just like any 
other variable. In fact , you can use variables to build up sequences 
of executable Tel commands. 

"Loop" executes the stored for command immediately by 
passing it to the Tel ev a l command. The eva l command takes a 
single argumen t and passes it recursively to the Tel interpreter. 

So the Tel syntax is simple. New lines or semicolons separate se
quences of commands and their arguments. AJso, new lines con
tained within braces repre ent a single string, allowing control 
commands to easily execute arbitrarily long blocks of Tel code. 

continued 
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Tel Features scripting language for 
A scripting language is ideal for orches the application has been 
trating a sequence of events. Unix shell done . Each time you 
scripts, and even DOS batch files, are ex write a new application 
amples of scripts that automate a sequence using th e Tel inter
of events. preter, that application 

Scripting languages, including Tel , are gets variables, program 
typically interpreted and not compiled. Tel control commands, and 
has two additional characteristics that are file 1/0 commands; in-

Loop 
set a hello #sets variable a to hello 
set b ~a #sets var1able b to hello 
if !Sa - "hel lo"! (puts "a passed the test"! 
set command l 

fo r [set i Ol [$i < 41 li ner i I (puts "i - $1''1 
I 

eval Scommand 

responsible in large part for its incredible deed, it gets the whole •--------------------• 
success as a multipurpose scripting lan Tel language with no effort. Once you and the listing "Telffk Hello World" con
guage: embedability and extensibility. learn to write scripts for one Tel -based tains the Tclffk script. 

You can easily embed the power of the application, you are well on your way The first line in "Telffk Hello World" 
Tel interpreter in your CIC++ applications to being effective with any other Tel initiates the interpreter (wi s h) that will run 
because the interpreter is implemented as based application. the Tcl/Tk script. The second line creates 
a C library . A single call to Tcl_Cre  a button widget, specifies it name (.hello), 
at e In terp ( ) creates an instance of a Tel The Tk Toolkit its text (Hello, world), and the callback 
interpreter object. To use the interpreter, Possibly the most widely used extension command executed when you press the but
your application passes strings into the to Tel is the Tk Toolkit, concurrently ton (exit). The final line places the button 
Tcl _ Eval () function. For example, the developed by Dr. John Ousterhout (Sun widget (.hello) in the top-level window 
t cl sh program in the Tel distribution sim Microsystems) along with Tel. The Tk managed by the wish program. 
ply coUects strings from the command line Toolkit implements a broad set of Tcl/Tk and the wish interpreter pro
or input file and passes them lo a Tel in graphical widgets that display on X vide a tremendous simplification for 
terpreter. servers. The key difference between Tk building X application s. opening the 

After you've embedded the Tel inter and other X widget sets is that you can world of creati ng X app lications to a 
preter in your application, you will want to create and manipulate each widget using much broader audience. However, even if 

Tel commands. A program you are comfortable with Motif a nd 
1111 

ca ll ed wi sh reads inter CIC++ programming, you should consid
active input or lines from er some of the other advantages to coding TcVTk Hello Wortd 
a script and passes them to with Tclffk. (See the table "Tcl/Tk Fea

#! / usr/ l oca l /b in / wish -f an extended Tel interpreter tures Summary" on page 200DM 14 for a 
bu t ton .hello -text "Hello. world" -comma nd exit 

th at implements the Tk summary uf the pros and cons.)pack . hell o...,____________________., Toolkit widget set. Using 
The normal development loop consists 

Tk, you can create X ap of editing source code, compiling and link
extend it to implement functions specific to pIi cations using simple, interpreted ing, and testing and debugging. You re
your application. The Tcl_Create com scripts. The scripts do not require com peat this process until the script functions 
mand function attaches a new Tel com piling or linking, simply a text editor correctly . The compile-link phase can be
mand, which you specify to compiled code and the wish program. come a significant time invesunent, espe
and binary data that you implement. From To get a sense of the advantages of Tk cially with large X applications. Because of 
then on, any time the Tel interpreter en scripting, compare a simple "hello world" the interpreted nature ofTclffk-based ap
counters your command, all the arguments application implemented in Motif with one plications, you bypass the compile and 
will be parsed and sent as C character implemented in Tcl/Tk. The application link phases. 
pointers to your C function . displays a window with a text message For larger Tclffk applications , pieces 

Because the application-specific com and waits for the user to click a button to of the application can re ide in totally sep
mands become part of the Tel language, terminate the application. The listing "Mo arate script files . In these cases, it is even 
all the work to create a truly powerful tif Hello World" contains the Motif script, possible to debug a new component while 

Motif Hello Wortd 
#include <stdio . h> 
#include <Xll/lntrinsic . h> 
#include <Xm/Xm . h> 
#include <Xm/PushB . h> 

vo i d Qu 1t( w, client data . cal l_datal 
Widget w: 
XtPo1nte r cl ient_data . cal l_data : 
( 

fprintf(stderr . "!twas nice knowing you . \n " l : 
exit (O) : 

l 
main(argc. argv) 

i nt argc : 

char **argv: 

I XtAppContext app_context : 


Widget toplevel . goodbye : 

topLevel - XtVaApplnitialize( 

&app_co ntext . 

"Xgoodbye", 

NULL . O. 

&argc, argv . 

NU LL. 

NULL) : 

goodbye - XtVaCreateManagedWidget( 

"goodbye 

xmPushButtonWi dgetC lass . 

topLevel . 

NULL) : 

XtAddCallback(goodbye , XmNactivateCallback , Quit , 01 : 
XtReal 1ze~Jidget( topLevel l : 
XtAppMainLoop(app_contextl: 

l 
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TriTeal's Enterprise Desktop. 

Welcome to CDE. 


It's called the Common Desktop Environment (CDE), and for UNlX i systems everywhere , it's nothing 
Now l\\':tilahlc for 

hort of revo lu tionary . By providing a single graphical in terface across all UN IX platforms, COE creates a 
111'. IBM, SGI. 

common ground for users of every kind - and ushers in a w hole new era of corporate computing freedom. 
Sun & X-Tcmi~ . 

And now, with TriTeal Enterprise DesktopN (TED), you can rake the first steps into DE. Starting 

with TriTeal's Visual User EnvironmentN (VUE 3.0) , you 'll enjoy the instant rewards of havi ng one consistent, easy-to- use 

desktop. With an insta lled base that's more th an half a million stron g, VUE is not on ly a proven 

technology - it's also a core component of CDE. Which makes it easy to migrate from VUE 3.0 

to TED, a definiti ve CI E product. 

From login to logout TED provides an intuitive, graphical display that lets you access 

applications, data and network services w ithout knowing a thing about UNIX ystems. Best of all , 

it comes from T riT cal, widely recognized as the leader in CDE technology. 

In the heterogeneous world of UNIX systems, one desktop is giving everyone cause for 

celebration . T 1;Te;iJ's Enterprise Desktop . Call 1-800-T RJTEAL fo r detail abou t our 30-day 

evaluation program and th e name of a rese ller near you. 

Tr/Teal Corpora/ion 	 TnTeal Enterprisa Oidskl.op l nd TED are t!ildtm.ttks o/ TtfTtJI Corp. UNIX is a 
reg1st6red tridemark Jn th6 U.S. and orner countnes. ficensed exc/:Jsively tllrouan

Phone: (6 19) 930·2077 
XJO(>ln Co. ltd. VISUM Uu 1 f ftvfn:xunefll ilnd VUE itt t11dtm.Jt1cs al H! wlett 

e-mail: infofllriteal.com PackiJrd. All orhtr trademarks ire tile prap!rry al lfleir 1dspect1ve a•·mt rs 

World Wide Web: httpJ/\w11v.triteal.coml FREE 
1.800.874.8325 Circle 410 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 411). 

http:infofllriteal.com
http:Oidskl.op


TCL/TK FEATURES SUMMARY any machine with an executable 
ve rsion of the 1·1 i sh interpreter. 

Adv!mtages Disadvantages Chances are you won ' t have to do 
• ·Reusable iri multiple • Slow execution speed any additional work to port your 
• · appllca)lons · 

• Poor for data-intensive application across Unix platfonns 
• Simple synta.X applications (and now even Microsoft Win
• Storage of command • New compliers eliminate do ws), because wish has been 

sequences in variables portability ported to almost every Unix plat
:• ·Emb.edablJlty • Lack of debugglng>tools fonn. This is a distinct advantage 
• Extensiqllity • Dlfficult lo develop large to software developers looking to 

• The Tk Toolkit appllcatlons support a wide variety of plat

• No compiling or linking fonns. 

• Runs on·any wi sh· 
equipped machine Some Disadvantages 

""Compilers available soon 
Creating X applications using 
Tcl/Tk has a few disadvantages 

• Easy clienVserver 
lfl1Plementatlons when compared with development 

in CIC++. Due to their interpre
tive nature, Tcl/Tk scripts are 

the main portion of the ap slower than compiled X applications. 
plicat ion is running . For However, depending on the appli

it returns an incorrect value or does not Where performance has 
look the way you want it to. You edit the remained an issue, some Finding Defunct Processes
script containing the dialog box code. Now developers have augment
the main Tclffk sc1ipt must simply source ed the Tk widget set using Here, line 3 defines the KJS list ofitems to extract 
the new script fil e and reinvoke the dia new CIC++ code . The re (PID is implicitly always the.first item of the list). The 

search fo r defunct processes is done at the expense oflog box using the new code. sult is a new ~1ish inter
a single kernel scan done in line 4. Jn line 6, the script Tcl/Tk Windows applications run on preter that understands the 
perfom1s a.filtering operation of the kernel snapshot 
(stored in a KJS scan referred to by Tel variable 
a11 Processes) to create a secondary KJS scan 
containing only the defunct processes. Every KJS scan1. #!/usr/local/bln/kisd -f 

2. ofthe kernel has an associated header with two 
3 . set 1 [kis list -create PPIO STATUS USER COMMAND] pieces of information: a time stamp showing the 
4 . set allProcesses [kis scan $1) collection time ofthe information and an ordered list 
5. set f [kis filter -create $1 (STATUS=- "defunct" }] ofthe attributes collected for each process. Lines6. set defunctProcesses [kis filter Sall Processes Sf] 

10-13 serve to ignore the time stamp infomwtion and 7. set defunctlist [kis format SdefunctProcessesJ 
output a simple header.8 . 

9 . puts "The following processes are defunct: " 
Line I 5 begins a loop over each defunct process. The10 . set header [kis format -header SdefunctProcessesJ 
body ofthe loop first outpllfs information on the 11. # st ri p TTM ESTAMP fr om header 

12. set header [lrange Sheader O [expr [llength Sheader) -2]] process. The loop in line 19 begins a traversal ofthe 
13. puts Sheader process's parenrage, tenninating at pro~ 1. The 
14. initial condition for the loop (line 18) stores the15. foreach process Sdefunctlist I 

parent ofthe defunct process in ppi d. The script16 . set pid [lindex Sprocess OJ 
constructs a temporary filter for each iteration (line 17. puts Sprocess 

18. set ppid [lindex $process 1) 20) that locates the process for which PIO- $ppi d in 
19. while ISppid !- 1 J I the original, complete KJS scan. Parent information 
20 . set f2 [eval "kis filte r ·create sl f PIO-SppidJ"J is output at line 28. The parent list will always 21. set pa ren tProcess [kis filter SallProcesses $f2J contain one element (which is itself a list of PID22. set parent [kis format SparentProcessJ 

PPID STATUS USER COMMAND for the parent) 23. kis filter -delete Sf2 
24. unless the parent died during the original kernel scan. 
25 . if f (llength SparentJ > OJ I The if statement in line 25 handles this contingency 
26. set parentl nfo [lindex $parent OJ and will terminate the loop ifa parent is /Wt found27. set ppid [lindex Sparentlnfo 1) (line 30).28. puts " - · >Sparentlnfo" 
29. I else f 
30. set ppid 1 
31. I 
32. I 
33. 

example, suppose you are changing or de cation, the speed difference may not be 
bugging a new dialog box. The main ap discernible. In fact , unless you are doing 
plication invokes the Tel procedure re large amounts of string manipulation, you 
sponsib le for di splaying the dialog box will find that Tcl/Tk-based applications 
and returning a result to the main script. and user interfaces perform as well as com
After testing the dialog box, you find that piled code. 

command for an application-specific wid
get. This solves the perfonnance issue at 
the price of losing the automatic platfonn 
portability. 

Finally, excellent debuggers exist for 
working with CIC++ code. Such tools do 
not yet exist for Tel-based code. For thi s 
reason, you should be cautious about de
veloping overly large applications in Tclffk. 

Despite its disadvantages, Tclffk is a 
powerful tool for rapid application and 
user interface development. Developers 
and users alike use Tclffk to create func
tional Unix applications. One specific area 
in which Tcl/Tk scripts are particularly 
useful is in Unix sy tern administration. 

SystemAdministration with Tel 
Unix system administration is a broad top
ic involving many areas, such as network 
administration, user account admini stra
tion , security, policy enforcement, and 
process monitoring. The application de
scribed here is a Tel-based toolkit called 
KIS (kemal information system), devel
oped for monitoring process information 
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on networks of Unix computers. 

Suppose you are th e system ad min is
trator for a multi vendor network of com
puters used as compute servers. The servers 
are used to run ex tended si mulations or 
to perform CPU-i ntensive database opera
tions. A defined policy ex ists regarding how 
many CPU resources each indi vidual user 
and each group collectively may use. Your 
job is to monitor and enforce that policy. 

To accomplish this. you wi ll need tools 
for managing Un ix processes. You have 
several options to accomplish this job. You 
might try writing your own Unix shell 
scri pts, writing your own C programs, or 
us ing commercial system management 
software. Each route has its own di sad
va ntages: Process information may not be 
available from the Un ix shell on various 
platforms: a C language approach is com
pli cated and vendor specifi c; and many 
commercial systems are large and expen
sive and do more than you need. The com
bination of Tclffk and KIS may prov ide 
the customizable solution you need. 

Much like programming X applications, 
Unix kernel programming is a complex 
task further complicated by differences 
among the many Unix vendors. Taking 
advantage of the capabi lities of Tclffk, 
KJS solves thi s problem by making Uni x 
kerne l data on multiple Un ix platfo rms 
available to Tel scripts. Two li stings of 
Tclffk scripts demonstrate how easily you 
can develop kernel-leve l system monitor
ing with KIS. The first deals with finding 
defunct processes, and the second deter
mines the number of processes per user. 

Case 1: Finding Defunct Processes 
Defunct processes are proccsse that have 
terminated but the parent process has not 
yet executed the Unix via it ( ) or related 
system call for that child . This is usually an 
abnorma l condit ion. Too many defunct 
processes can cl utter the kernel, need less
ly consuming proces lots. It is usefu l to 
be able to identj fy defunct processes and 
look m their parentage quick ly. When ap
propriate, issui ng a ki ll on the parent wi ll 
often free the process slots of the defunct 
proces as well as the parent. 

The KIS scr ipt "Findin g De fun c t 
Processes" displays the process ID, par
ent process ID. current state, ownership, 
and command string used to execute each 
de funct process. Additionally. the script 
di splays the defunct proces ·s parent tree 
up to Pl D~ 1 (the i nit process). Using 
thi s in fo rmation , system administrators 
can kill selected parent processes . Thi s 
script can also function as the starting point 
for creating a script to automaLically clean 
the system on a regular basis. 

co11ti1111ed 
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Case 2: Processes Per User ample, ifyou would like to know how many and the tcp command for network com
"Findi ng Processes Per User" uses the processes belong to user I on host2, you munication. The tcp command establish
Tclffk/KIS tools to determine how many could type np roc - u use rl -mhos t2 . es a connection to a KJS daemon that acts 
processes belong to each user or a particu In the script, lines 2-25 process the com as a proxy to collect the desired infor
lar useron a specific host. This 45- line script mand-line argumems, while lines 27-45 mation on the remote host. From your 
lets a system administra tor specify a host perform all the work. Two important new point of view, the only new wrinkle is 
and al o a particularu. er, if de ired. For ex- ideas appear in this script: a KJS sort filter that you must prefix all KIS commands 

Availability of Tel and Tk 
Although Tel grew up in a Unix environment, three different Microsoft Windows ports are available, one at ftp: II ftp .ms. uky 
.edu/pub/tk-wi n and another from a group in Japan at ftp://Hp.s ra.co. jp/pub/1 ang/tcl (look for files named tkw1 ne* ), The 
third port, for Windows NT is available·at ftp : //mm-ftp.cs : berkeley.edu/pub/multimedia/winnt/tknt36r3. 

Tcl/Tk on the Internet FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) On·Wle Millual Pages (Td lqlage and Td and the TkToolit Book 

You can download the Tol/Tk ht t P: / /www · cis ·chi o· Clanguage API) John Ousterhout's book, Tel 

distribution from state· edu/ hypertext/ faq/ http: I /www.sco . com/I XI I of and the Tk Toolkit (Addisorv 

ftp: I /ftp .cs. berl<el ey .edu/ usenet/ tc 1• f aq/ top ·html _i nterest/t cl / 'tcl_man Wesley, 1994, ISBN 0-201
ucb/ tcl . html

John Ousterhout's Home Page http : / /www.sco.com/ 1x1/of 63337-X), is available at many 
The Extended Tel interpreter http: //p1ayground ·Sun· COM : _1nte res titcl /tk_man bookstores. You can also re

80/-ouster 1 · 
features many more Unix sys . htm quest a copy by sending E-mail' 

ht.tp :./-/www. sco . corn/ IX I /of to lnfo@pgrams.com.tem-level access commands. It _1 nterest/tcl/tclAPI_manWade Holst URLis available at . ht mlA particularly useful collection offtp://ftp .a ud .alcatel http:/ / www.sco .com/IXl/of llnil System~ 
. com/tel Tcl/Tk starting points is avail· _i nterest/tcl /tkAP f _man The listings in this article are 

able at . html available on-line, athttp : //web.cs .ua lberta .ca/ ftp://wag.caltech.edu/-wad'e/Auto/Tcl .h tml · pub/kis 
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1. #!/usr/ l ocal/ bi n/ ptcl sh -f 
2. se t one use r O 
3 . set hos t localhos t 
4 . 
5. for tset 1 01 {Si< Sarge! li ner i i I 
6 . set arg [lindex sargv Si ) 
7 . case sa rg I 
8 . -m I 
9 . inc r i 
10 . set hos t [li ndex Sargv Si] 
11. I 
12 . · u I 
13 . i ncr i 
14 . set user f i lter '" USER - \ '" [l i ndex Sargv Si ] \ '"'" 
15 . se t oneUs er 1 
16. I 
17. default I 
18 . pu t s '" Us age : sargvO -options " 
19. put s '"Options: " 
20 . puts '" ·m lmachfne - speci fy host) '" 
21. pu t s '" · u <user - specify one userl '" 
22. ex i t 1 
23. I 
24. ) 

25. ) 
26 . 
27. set c ( tcp connect Shost [kisPort JJ 
28. set 1 [ Sc send kis l ist -c reat e US ER ) 
29 . set sort [ Sc send tis filt er -creat e 
30 . i f Sone Use r I 
31. se t f [Sc send ki s filte r -create 
32. set s [Sc send kis scan Sl Sf Sso r t ] 
33 . ) 

34. else I set s [Sc se nd kis scan Sl Sso r t ] 
35 . set o [ Sc send kis format Ss ] 
36 . 
37. set fo rmSt r "%15s %4d " 
38 . set t otP ro o 
39 . fo reac h us erData So I 
40 . se t use rN proc [ll engt h Su serOata J 
41. incr totP!O SuserNp roc 
42 . set user Na me [lindex [ lindex Su serOata OJ 1) 
43 . pu t s [fo rmat SformSt r Su se rName Suse r Np rocJ 
44. I 
45 . if !Son eUse r {pu ts [ for mat SformSt r "Total : '" StotP lOJI 

with $c send to indicate that the command 
is to be sent to and executed in the KIS 
proxy process on the remote host. 

Suppose you are interested in learning 
only about particular processes belonging 
to a user-for example, processes that are 
demanding more than a threshold of CPU 
resources? One way to modify "Finding 
Processes Per User" to collect only the im
portant processes would be to create an 
additional KIS fi lter. A filter like "CP U> 
60 && de lta (CPU)/ de l t a (T !ME STAMP ) 
>10% l " will select only those processes 
with more than 60 CPU seconds and which 
occupied more than 10 percent of the CPU 
time between successive scans. The KIS 
de l t a ( ) operator allows examination and 
filtering based on changes between suc
cessive KJS scan calls . To implement the 
above filter meaningfully requires an ini
tial scan, followed by a pause, followed 
by another scan . 

Tel and Networking 
The ability to communicate between Tcl
based applications running on the same or 
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Finding Processes Per User 
Lines 2-25 process the command line. The t cp on line 27 establishes 
a connectio11 to a KIS daemon that acts as a proxy to collect the 
desired information on the remote host. All KIS commands are 
prefixed with $c send, indicating to send the command to be execw ed 
in the KJS proxy process on the remote host. 

Line 28 creates a KJS list, indicating 1/1ar for each process you need 
only the USER (process ownership) auribute. Line 29 creates a K/S 
sort filter, resulting i11 the return. of sorted infonnation by USER. 
According to the command-line inplll, the script requests either all 
processes or only those processe belonging to a specified user. 

Line 32 shows the simultaneous use of a KJSfilter and a KJS sort filter 
to extract selected items and sort them. In this case, the sort by USER 
is trivial because the selection filter specifies one user. Each KJS sort 
filter adds an extra nesting level to the output ofthe ki s fo rmat 
command (line 35). The script employs the sort even in the one-user 
case so that tire same loop structure (lines 39-44) handles tire 0111pw 
list (So ). The extra nesting ofthe results groups processes with equal 
values oftire sort filter. The for each loop handles each unique value 
ofUSER and then simply counts the items in the subsidiary list. 

different hosts is 
one of the most 
powerful exten
sio ns added to 
basic Tel. The ex
tension uses TCP/ 
IP connections to 
implement inter
appl ication com
munication be
tween Tel-based 
clients and serv
ers . Typica l of 
Tel-based codes, 
the tcp command 
botl s down the 

complexities of TCP/IP sockets program
ming to a few useful Tel options. The net
working Tel commands t cp co nn ect and 
$c se nd give you al l you need to develop 
usefu I client/server Tel-based scripts. 

The tc p connect command requires a 
hos t name and a port number to make 
a connection. (In the li sting " Finding 
Processes Per User," the ki s Por t command 
supplies the locally configured port set up 
by the system administrator used for KJS 
proxy daemons.) When the script specifies 
the KIS port for a connection request, Unix 
(through i ne td) takes care of starting up a 
KIS proxy d aemon o n the remote (or 
local) host. The proxy daemon be
comes an information server, and the re
questing application becomes the client. 

After the code implementing the tcp 
connect command establishes a TCP/IP 
connection, it creates a new command in 
the Tel interpreter of the client. The name 
of the new command is returned as the 
string result of the tcp connect command 
and is usually captured in a variable in the 
client application' s interpreter. 

The saved result of the tcp connect com
mand is used by the client application for 
further reference to the newly created con
nection. Assum ing you store the created 
connection command in the interpreter vari
able c, invoking thi s command with the 
send option ($c send .. . ) results in the re
maining arguments on the command line 
being sent to the server as an executab le 
command in the server' s interpreter. 

In "Finding Processes Per User," all the 
KIS commands were executed in the KJS 
proxy server via $c send . Jn fact, the client 
code does not need the k is command built 
into its interpreter at all , but it does need 
the tc p command. 

Future ofTcl 
Every once in a while , an innovation 
comes along that changes the way a large 
number of people build software. Tel cer
tainly fall s into this category. The Tclffk 
combination provides an amazingly pro
ductive way to create X applications. Best 
of all , Tcl!fk and many extensions are dis
tributed free with copyrights that all ow 
unrestricted, royalty-free commercial use. 

Just as Tk makes building X appliL:a
tions far more productive than using the 
X Windows C language interface, KIS lets 
system administrators build complicated, 
networked Unix process management ap
plications with a fraction of the effort re
quired to learn Unix kernel interface pro
gramming. • 

Terry R. Coley is the preside/If of Parallelo
grams, where he focuses on managing sof t
ware design . He holds a Ph.D. deg ree in 
computational chemist!)'· You can reach him 
011 the Internet at pgrams@ netcom.con1. o r 
0 11 BIX c/o "editors." 
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desktop mass storage unit 
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RAIO mass storage in a 
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WITH 100% INVESTMENT PROTECTION. 

Artecon's new l\.f11xRAID ™ enables you to 
upgrade from desktop mass storage to desk
side or rackmounted RAID with 100% invest
ment protection. With l\.f11xRAID, you can 
incrementally grow into RAID by utilizing your 
existing .l\.f~ desktop units and expanding 
your system as your needs grow. 

Every l\flx subsystem features options such 
as true hot-plug drive modules from 500MBto 
4.2GB, individual front removable power sup
plies and LCD/keypads. .l\flx units can be 
stacked for desktop RAID or racked into a high
ly modular RAID system for maximum rel iabil ity 
and redundancy on SPARC®, HP, SGI, RS6000, 
Mac or PC platforms. 

At the heart of each .l~RAID configuration 
is a fault-tolerant, RISC-based RAID controller 
subsystem, which occupies a mere 5.25" of 
vertical rack space and can support either one 
or two independent or dual loadsharing RAID 
controllers. Each controller is available with up 
to 32MB built-in cache, supports RAID levels 
0, 3 and 5 and fast-narrow, fast-wide and fast
wide differential host interfaces. 

The LCD panel and keypad give access to RAID 
status display and configuration. A battery
backed alarm panel provides both audible and 
LED alarm indication of potential voltage, cur
rent, temperature or controller failure. 

In addition, each controller is equipped with 
two front removable loadsharing power sup
plies and removable fans for maximum fault 
tolerance. .l~RAID Towers can support up 
to 29GB of RAID storage each. Single con
trol ler .l~RAID rack configurations offer up 
to 1OOGB in a 40· rack, while dual controller 
systems can expand to 200GB in the same 
footprint. 

So when you think about RAID, think about 
protecting your investment with a solution that 
grO'NS with you. Call Artecon today for infor
mation on .l~RAID configurations. 

1-800-USA-ARTE 
1-800-872-2783 

PO Box 9000, Carlsbad, CA 92018·9000 
(619)93 1-5500 FAX (6 19) 931 -5527 

email: sales @arlecon.com 
A Member of the Nordic Group of Companies 

Artccon, Canada, (416) 487-7701 A Artccon, Japan 81-3-3280-1210 Artecon, France 33-1 -69- 1818-50 
Artecon and tho Arloc:on logo aro registered ttadomarks ol Macon. Inc. All other trademarks ate proprietary 10 their 1espective manufacturers 
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UNIX FOR THE MAC 
Machten 4.0 ($695) brings Fed
eral Information Processing Stan
dard 151-2 Posix-compliant Unix 
to Macintosh and Power Macin
tosh platform . The package pro
vides preempti ve multitasking 
and a full-featured high-perfor
mance TCP/IP protoco l stack 
with Internet application proto
cols that support file transfer, vi r
tua l terminals, and E-mail. Also 
included are Internet tools (do
main name service and Internet 
control message protocol s), ser
ia l (compressed SLIP and PPP) 
and Unix ( rsh and rexec) com
munication support , industry
standard client/server NFS file 
sharing, a full suite of Unix soft 
ware development tools with C 
and C++, and a complete imple
mentation of X 1 1 R5 . 
Contact: Tenon /111ersyste111s, 
Sanra Barbara, CA, 
(805) 963-6983. 
C l rcle 1254 o n Inqu iry C a rd . 

UNIXWARE 2.0 
Unix Ware 2.0 ($99) is a full-fea
tured Unix OS fo r Intel x86 
based platforms. Its hi ghlights 
include SMP (symmetric multi
processing) support that lets oft
ware take advantage of comput
ers with multipl e processo rs. 
Improved NetWare integration 
provides sing le log-on acce s to 
databases runnin g on a Unix 
server through a NetWare LAN. 
Additional features include 32
bit processing with a fu lly mul
tithreaded kernel and preemptive 
multitasking, asynchronous UO, 
user-level threaded APls, and dy
namically loadable modules . 
Conract: No vell, S11111111ir, NJ, 
(408) 434-2300. 
Clrcle 1255 on I n q ui ry C a rd . 

UNIX-TO-PC CONNECTIVITY 
This user environment fo r dis
tributed computing systems pro
vides transparent access to Unix 
facilities and applications from 
Unix and PC desktop systems. 

Eye2eye ($595) provides Motif 
1.2 nm-time librarie wi th Mo
tif/COE or Microsoft Windows 
3. 1 sty le. appearance. and be
havior: interoperabil ity with the 
Windows control panel ; and au
tomatic conversion of Motif and 
Windows c lipboard formats. 
Co11tacr: IX/ Co11J., Santa 
Cm-. CA. (408) 429-4500. 
C lrclo 1257 o n Inquiry C a rd . 

INCLUSIVE INTERNET SERVER 
The Netra Internet server comes 
with a co mple te suite of soft
ware, inc ludin g confi gurati on 
utilities sec urity software. an 
E-mail gateway, and file-trans
fer capabilities. Nctra provides 
direct desktop Internet connec
ti o ns for PC. Mac , and Uni x 
workstation users on LANs. The 
·erver supports Mosaic as well 
as other network browsing tools. 
A ba. e configuration includes 
16 MB of RAM and 535 MB 
of hard disk storage ($6 149), 
and an upper-level system pro
vi des 32 MB o f RAM a nd a 
1.05-GB hard drive ($8499) and 

can be expanded to fo ur pro

ce sor . 

Contact: Sun Microsystems. 

Mountain View, CA , 

(800) 82 1-4643 or 
(214) 386-8415. 
C lrc lo 1258 on Inquiry C a rd . 

UNIX HSM 
Metior HSM software provides 
distributed hierarchical storage 
management fo r Unix. Metior 
software can drive 12 tapes si
multa neo us ly in MediaLogic 
ADL 's ( Bou lder, CO) SLA
8max ( 1.23-TB maximum stor
age) and SLA-4 max (960-GB 
maxi mum storage) librari es 
or seven dri ves in the SLA-D 
(mu ltiterabyte storage). The sys
tem is availab le o n SunOS . 
Solaris. SGI , HP-IX , and SCO 
Unix platforms. There is also 
client support for NFS-mount
ab le environments . including 
NetW are, OS/2 , Macintosh. 

The 
SPARCard 5 
add-in board (from 
$3495) provides a complete 
microSPARC environment designed to 
fit on a PC. Features include microSPARC II pro· 
cessor support, improved AT Bus throughput, expanded 
memory capability, and modular processor upgrade design. 
The three-board modular set fits into two ISA/EISA slots. Op
tions include 70-, 85-, or 95-MHz processors; 500-MB or 1
GB hard drives; and up to 128 MB of RAM. All boards in
clude standard Unix workstation VO ports and the Solaris 
OS. Special software designed by Opus lets the PC monitor, 
mouse, keyboard, and floppy drive support both Unix and PC 
environments. Asingle keystroke or mouse-click switches 
between DOS and Unix environments and enables file trans
fers between environments. 
Comacr: Opus System.v, Sama C:lara. CA. (408) 562-9340. 
Clrcle 1256 on Inquiry C a rd . 

and v its. A n 8mm base unit SCHEDULING ON UNIX 
with three dri ves and 28 car Lucas has ported Artemis Sched
tridges ($ 17.595) provides stor uler Pub I isher 4.2 ($ 1995) to the 
age of 392 GB of com pressed Unix platform. Ava il ab le in 
data and 196 GB of u nco m eight languages. it provides en 
pressed data. terprise-wide project manage
Contact: A1110111ated Netwo rk ment and cross-platform fu nc
Tech110/ogies, E11g/e1ruod, CO, tionali ty and can merge. link, or 
(203) 235-0035. 	 exchange data across Unix. Win
Cl rc l e 	:1259 on Inquiry C ard. dows, and Macintosh platforms. 

In addition. Artemis Scheduler 
Publisher can break down proVOICE/DATA/FAX 
ject into smaller portions and 

CONCENTRATOR then link them up to a ma ter 
A concentrator from MultiTech plan . It lets managers determine 
Sy s te ms ca n s imu lta neo us ly the length of a task based on re
handle voice, data , and fax. The quired e ffort and ava ilable re
single-channel MMVlOI ($ 1299) sources. and perform updated 
bridges LAN , PBX , fax, and data transfer wi th off-t he-shelf 
E-mail over a sin g le te leco m project management sys tems or 
munications line. Comm unica da tabases . 
tions lines can be analog. ISON. Conracr: Lucas, Fai1fax. VA, 
Switched 56. fract ion. T l , or any (703) 734- 1052. 
OSU-based service operating at C lrcle 1260 on Inqu iry Card. 

up to 128 Kbps. The MMYIO I 
handl es up to 128 Kbps sy n 
c hron ous or I 15 Kbps asyn MULTIPLE LAN ROUTERS 
c hronous data transfe r rates. e tBl azer LS ISO N ($ 1399) 
The voice/fax interface can be to and NI2B ($ 1660) routers are ca
a PBX system. key system. or pable of sim ultaneouly routing 
telephone using a standard FXO TCP/IP and AppleTalk commu
or FXS interface. nications, as well as Ethernet. to 
Co11racr: M11/riTec/1 Sysrems, LocalTalk traffi c . The rou ters 
Mounds View, CA, a lso suppo rt ARA 2.0, frame 
(908) 542-6 121. relay. and interface balancing. 
C ircle 1261 on Inquiry Card . Bo th in cl ude even level of 
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security , consisting of ID/pass
word, ca llback. DES-based 
cryptographic handshake, fil
tering. Ke rberos, SecurlD, and 
PAP/CHAP. Both also support 
SNMP MIB II and enterpri se 
MIB. Special ISO (and sy n
cronous commu ni cation) fea
!Ures include 4- to- I compres
sion using the STAC algori th m, 
5ESS, and OMS I00 switch 
support as well as adherence 10 

ISON I and B cha nne l proto
co l PPP. 
Contact: Telebit Co1p., 
Che/Jm,ford. MA . 
(508)44 1-2 181. 
C ir c le l.262 on Inq u iry C a rd . 

FILE-SHADOWING SOFTWARE 
An on-line back up sy tem takes 
period ic snap. hots of a SPARC 
workstation's file system, letting 
users retrieve prev ious versions 
of a fi le with a s ing le mouse
c lick. ZS hadow ($695 desktop, 
$ 1195 server) stores the wa1ch
poi111 of a Unix file system in a 
specia l save area on a sys tem' s 
hard drive. Typically, a 100-MB 
disk pa11i tion is sufficient for the 
average system. Shadowing oc
curs in the background without 
any user inte rvention. Because 
snapshots record only incremen
tal effects. saving typically take 
just a few seconds. 
Contact: Zzyzx. San Diego, CA, 
(619) 292-7400. 
C ir c le l.263 o n Inquiry C a rd . 

DISK DECLASSIFICATION 
SOFTWARE 
Uni Shred Pro ($829 per work
station) prov ides U.S. Govern
ment-approved declassification 
o f co nfidential materia ls from 
Unix worksta tio n d isks. Uni
Shred overwri tes a ll device-ad
dressable sectors using direct 
SCSI commands. All Unix boot 
files . supe r blocks, swap pace. 
fil e sy tem partitions. and alter
nate cy linders are overw ritten. 
The product is available for the 
Hewle!! -Packard 9000 series 
wi th HP-UX 9.x, IBM RS/6000 
with A IX 3.x. and Sun Mi
crosystems' SPARC with SunOS 
or So laris 2.x . 
Conract: Los Altos Teclmolo
gies. Los Altos. CA. 
(4 15) 988-4848. 
Circle l.264 on Inquiry C a rd . 

ENTERPRISE SNMP CSU/DSU 
FOR 64 KB AND 56 KB 
The 6406-S CSU/DSU lets you 
see your entire network from a 
host site. Each unit features an 
embedded MIB II agent that 
monitors and maintains perfor
mance parameters and provides 
access to testing and loopbacks. 
T he A TL 6406-S provides real
time SNMP alarm messages, al
lowi ng fu ll access and control of 
an enterprise network in a low
cos t 64-KB o r 56-KB CSU/ 
DSU . The unit offe rs DDS 
speeds wi th e ithe r a I OBase-T 
or an AU I Eth e rn e t interface 
($ 1395) o r a se rial interface 
($ 1195). 
Conracr: American Technology 
Labs, ljamsville. MD. 
(301) 695-1547. 
C i rcle l.265 on Inq uiry C a rd . 

UNIX VIRUS DITTCTION 
Now you can request vi rus scans 
for W indows- and DOS-based 
workstations on Unix networks. 
Sop hos has ported its Sweep 
scanner (£495 for 25 users, £895 
for unlimited users) to Unix. 
add ing to the Ne tWare, Wi n
dows NT. OS/2. and Open VMS 
platfonn now supported. Users 
run the lnte rchec k c lient tha1 
sends virus check ing requests to 
Sweep on the ma in e rver. 
Sweep run s in a "Sof1PC " PC 
emu la tion mode. feed in g re
quests back 10 the workstation. 
This lets Sweep run on Banyan 
Vines and Arti so ft LANtastic 
networks. 
Contact: Sophos. Oxfordshire. 
England, +44- 1235-559933. 
C i rcle l.266 on Inquiry C ard. 

SPARC 20 CLONES 
lntegrix offers two SparcStation 
20-compatibl e works ta li o ns. 
Both have 100-M Hz quad Hy
perSparc processors fro m Ross 
Tec hn ology and a newly de
signed chassis tha t suppo rts up 
10 two in terna l hard drives. one 
floppy dri ve , and a n internal 
CD-ROM dri ve. A comp lete 
SWS20 sys le m based on th e 
100-MHz HyperSparc CPU, 32 
MB of me mory, a I-GB hard 
disk, and a 17- inch color moni
tor lists at $ I 0.495. The SWS20 
fea1ures an imegrated 24-bit SX 
graphics card wi th 8-bit over

lay; the addition 4 MB or more 
of video memory act ivates the 
32-bit SX graphi cs. The SWS
20E fea tures an ISON interface 
for high-speed data 1ransfer and 
Ii ts at $9995. 
Comact: !nregri.r, Ne1rb111)' 
Park. CA, (800) 300-8288 
or (805) 375-1055. 
C ircl e l.268 on Inquiry C a rd . 

X11R6 PC XSERVER FOR NT 
Exceed 4 for Windows NT 
($545) provides X 11 R6-compli
ant PC X Window System-serv
er capabilities. letting Windows 
NT users on Imel, Alpha, and 
M !PS platforms access Unix, 
VMS, and 01her X-based com
puters and applications. Exceed 4 
inc lu des a scripting language 
(Exceed Basic) and dial-up ca
pability for re mote access to 
Unix- and X-ba ed applications 
over standard 1e lephone lin es . 
Also inc luded is password pro
tection of X-server configurat ion 
settings and remote configura
tion administration, enabling au
tomatic confi guration and in
stallation of Exceed on mult iple 
PC desk tops. Us ing the Te k
tronix Seri a l Xpress Protoco l 

(SXP), Exceed provides remote 
file transfer and printing of Unix 
fi les o n home-based PCs and 
printers. 
Co11tact: H11111 111i11gbird Co111 
1111111ications, Markham, 
Onwrio. Canada. 
(905) 470- 1203. 
Circle l.269 on Inqui ry C a rd . 

WIDGETS FOR QNX 
The KL Group has ported it s 
XRT/3d ($2495), XRT/graph 
($ 1995), and XRT/table ($ 1495) 
widgets to the QNX rea l-t ime 
operati ng system. XRT/graph is 
a powerful 2-0 graphing wid
ge t th a t a id s in creatin g bar 
charts; x,y plots; pie charts; area 
g raphs ; fina ncial graphs; a nd 
loga r ithmic scientific charts. 
XRT/3d is a sophisticated 3-0 
surface, bar, and contour graph
ing widget for X Window Sys
te m applications deve lopers. 
XRT/tab le le ts developers and 
end users disp lay and manipu
late tabular data in OSF/Moti f 
applications. 
Co11wct: The KL Group, 
Toronto, Canada, 
(4 16) 594- 1026. 
C i rc le l.270 on Inquiry C a rd . 

HAND-HELD DIGITAL CABLE METER 
A hand-held tool designed to test installed Category 5, ISO, 
and IEC LAN cabling to 100 MHz is available. The DSP-100 
($3795) uses DSP (digital signal processor) technology to 
provide extremely high accuracy (:t2d8), faster test speed 
than analog devices, and fault identi- I 
fication with location of cross-talk 
faults. The DSP-100 per· 
forms a one-button 
pass/fail autotest in less 
than 5 seconds for NEXT 
(near-end cross talk) 
and other parameters in 
installed Category 5 ca
bling. The DSP-100 can detect 
the location of faults, including 
NEXT problems caused by defective 
components or poor workmanship. 
Using TDX (Time Domain Crosstalk 
Technology), the DSP-100 can pinpoint 
these or other NEXT faults with a 
graphical representation showing the 
amount of, and distance to, a cross· 
talk fault. The DSP-100 stores over 
500 autotest results for downloading to a PC or printer with 
the provided DSP-Link software. The unit comes with a 
rechargeable nickel-cadmium battery. 
Contact: Fluke, Evereff, WA , (206) 356-5500. 
Circle l.267 on Inquiry Cord. 
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Local Air Networks 

WaveLAN wireless LANs offer robust r ange, t hrou g hput, and roaming 

REXBALDAZO 

A !though slower t11an wire-based 

networks, wireless LAN. solve 

several knotty problems: cabling 

restrictions, frequent reorganizations, and 
most recently. networking of highly mobile 
employees. Current wi rele ·s LA s solve 
this last problem with PCMClA PC Card 
adapters and roaming-e nabl ed access 
points-two technologies that take good 
advantage of tlie growing corporate use of 
portable computers. 

Equipped with PC Card wireless 
LAN adapters. notebook-toting work
ers, for example, can set up ad hoc 
peer-to-peer networks at meetings or 
off-site locations and work collabo
ratively over the air waves. Through 
radio-equ ipped access points wi th 
roaming capability, the same group 
(or groups) can also stay tied inro the 
office LAN for file and print service · 
and move eamless ly from access 
point to access point wit11out concern 
of losing that all -i mportant network 
connection (see the text box "On the 
Roam " on page 206). the worldwide wire less LAN market las l 

We tested two wire less LAN systems e luding Digi tal, Solectek, and Persoft . year was about $ 100 mi llion, wi th AT&T 
with roaming-ena bled Et hernet access WaveLAN. however, is not the wave and its licensees cont rolli ng some 40 per
po in ts, from AT&T and Dig ital Equi p of the future, mainly because tlie 902- to cent of that. 
ment. Both arc ba ed on AT&T Wa ve 928-M Hz bandwidth isn' l avai lable out 
LAN technology, provide similar perfor side of Canada, the U.S ., and Mexico. The Family Affair 
mance, and are interoperable. They are not 2.4-GHz ISM bandwidth (2400 to 2483.5 AT&T prod uces Type ll PC Card radio 
easy to set up, and band width is sti ll lim MHz) is available internationally. and sev tran sceivers that are part of botli its own 
ited (2-Mbps, raw data rate), but for many eral companies' wire less LANs operate in WaveLAN product and Dig ital's Roam
applications you won't notice the lower that bandwidth already. Other companies About line. Botli also offer !SA-bus-based 
throughput. You may not even mind the includi ng AT&T plan to have their prod transceive r cards for desktop systems . 
higher price (about $900 per station, de uc ts in that bandwidth as we ll. Further, Solectek, another WavcLAN licensee, sells 
pending on size and configuration), if you the IEEE 802. 11 committee is slowly de a WaveLAN-bascd parallel-port adapter 
can take advantage of t1ie benefits of wire veloping an interoperability standard for fo r older portables. Except for color. the 
less networking as it wa meant to be. 2.4-GHz wireless LAN producL~ (see ··uni WaveLAN and RoamAbout PC Card ra

versal Wireless LAN.," May 1994 BYTE). d ios are essenti a ll y identi cal, includ ing 
Old Champ Broadcasting at a higher frequency, 2.4- the ir $695 price. We could even use the 
WaveLAN is the oldest wireless LAN GHz products don't have the range that Digital enabler software to get the AT&T 
technology that works in an unlicen ed the 9 15-MHz WaveLAN docs . Interna radios operational. 
radio band yet still prov ides more range tiona l signal power restricti ons can fu r An external antenna the size of a deck of 
and throughput than its more recent com ther limit tlie range. playing cards connec ts to th e PC Card 
petitors. WaveLAN techno logy uses a Whi le tlie 802.11 spec ification lirms up adapter via a short cable. The antenna sits 
direct-sequence spread spectrum radio (maybe in 1996) you can ac hieve inter in a c lip ho lder tliat attac hes to the clam
operating at 9 15 MHz in the 902- to 928- operability of a sort witll products based on she ll li d of your note book com puter witli 
MH z ISM ( Industri a l, Scientific , and AT&T's WaveLAN technology. It 's not two mall ad hes ive pads. Thanks to the 
Medical) bandwidth. A number of ven going away anytime soon. According to clip arrangement. you don ' t have a bu lky 
dors have licensed WaveLAN technology Becky Diercks, program director o f Wire antenna pennanently auached to your com
to use in their ow n wireless LANs. in- less Research at Bu iness Research Group, puter. A PC Card with an integral antenna 
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would be nice, but it isn't feas ible for the 
915-MHz radio bandwidth , becau e the 
antenna must be relatively large. (Xi rcom's 
2.4-GHz PC Card transceiver is the first 
to use an integral antenna.) 

It 's in their access point that the two 
products differ. They have different cases, 

mi croprocessor con
trollers management 
software, and radios. But 
AT&T and Digital , along 
with Solectek, have co
operated to keep their ac
cess points interoperable. 

AT&T's 286-based WavePoint is clear
ly the older of the two. To link up with a 
wired LAN, the bulky white box includes 
connections for thick, thin , and twisted
pair Ethernet, with DIP switches deter
mining which connecti on is ac ti ve. The 
radio for communicating to the wireless 
stations is built into the WavePoint, with a 
long external cable connecting to a separate 
wall-mountable antenna. ln fact, the Wave
Point itself can be wall-mounted . 

Digitars RoamAbout Access Point is 
also wall -mountable but in a smaller and 
more stylish box. The box can also fit into 
a DEChub90 or DEChub900, two modular 
Ethernet hubs from Digital. The Roarn
About box has only thin and twi ted-pair 
Ethernet connections but doesn' t require 
setting DfP switches to identify the active 
connection. According to Digital , a Mo
torola 68360 processor gives the Roam
About unit a performance edge over the 
AT&T access point when the wi red LAN 
undergoes heavy traffic. 

Instead of a built-in radio transceiver, 
the RoamAbout Access Point ha a single 
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PC Card slot that takes the same radio unit 
as the client stations. This modular design 
provides fo r upgrades to future radio tech
nology (i.e. , 2.4 GHz) or to other ex isting 
wireless LAN products. In fact, this month, 
Digi tal provides a software upgrade that 
allows the RoamAbout Access Point to 
use WaveLAN or RangeLAN2 cards and 
automatically configures to whichever type 
of transceiver card is in the slot. Proxim 's 
RangeLAN2 technology uses frequency 
hopping in the 2.4-GHz bandwidth. 

New access points will ship with this 
capability, and older units can be upgraded 
through a BootP process. A downside to 
this design is that the PC Card radios have 
a short cable, making antenna placement 
less flexible than with the WavePoint. 

Configuring IDs 
To allow overlapping of coverage cell s 
and roaming between cells, wireless sta
tions and access points use a combination 
of ID numbers. Each access point must 
have a unique network ID so that stat ions 
communicating with that access point can 
unambiguously identify their packets. This 
allows access point coverage areas to over
lap while keeping packets intended for 
each access point separate. Network ID 
doesn' t matter for client stations except 
for ad hoc ne tworks without an access 
point- then all stations must have the same 
network ID. 

To identi fy that they are all part of the 
same greater network, all access points and 
client stations share a common domain ID. 
The domain ID is transmitted publicly, so 
for security, the access points and stations 
must also have a common beacon key , 
which is encrypted in transmissions. The 
domain ID and beacon key sign ify mem
bership in Lhe same extended infras truc
ture network, and client stations can move 
freely beLween access points without losing 
their network connections. 

Setting these 
LDs is a big part 
of th e Wave
LAN configura
ti o n process. 
While AT&T's 
and Digi tal's ac
cess points have 
blinkin g LEDs 
to indicate status, 
ne ither has any 
sort of contro l 
panel for setup. 
Instead, you u e 
a separate work
station to config

ure them, and here is one place where the 
two companies differentiate their offerings. 

With Di g ital 's RoamAbout Access 
Point, you connect a seria l cable from a 
computer and using a terminal program, 
access a series of text menus to set IDs 
and roaming parameters. We had no prob
lem using the Windows Terminal program 
to do this. With AT&T's WavePoi nt , you 
perfonn setup through a LAN connection, 
ei ther wired or wireless, using a program 
ca ll ed the Configurator. The wired LAN 
approach is easier to set up than Digital' s 
approach because you don ' t have to find 
and attach a serial cable. 

If you choose to set up the access point 
from a wireless talion, however, you're 
in for trouble. To get the station up and 
running, AT&T offers a batch file that cre
ates a boot disk with the necessary wireless 
LAN driver and configuration parameters. 
Once you have booted the station with the 
disk, you run the Configurator to define a 
configuration file and upload it to the access 
point. Unfortunately , the boot di sk sets 
your workstation to one network ID and 
the WavePoint comes set to another, so the 
WavePoint ignores the transmission. 

You must ed it a file on the boot disk to 
correct the network ID and then reboot 
and upl oad the new confi gura ti on . Of 
course, if the new configuration includes 
a different network ID, you must modify 
the boot disk again to the new ID so that 
the nex t time you use the Configurator, it 
will use the new network ID. Most of thi s 
should be handled automatically, perhaps 
by the Configurator itself. Until this prob
lem is fixed , you should upload the ac
cess point configuration file over the wired 
network. 

It Gets Worse 
Documentation for both products is abys
mal , and in at least one instance, it' s plain 
wrong. The Digital RoarnAbout Access 
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LANs under both W indows 
for Workgroups 3. 11 and Net
Ware 3.1 . Supplied with NDIS 
and ODI dri vers, both prod 
uc ls work with any DOS- or 
W in dows- based NOS (net
work operating system). Un
der WFW, because there were 
no insta llati on programs, we 
had to manually set the domain 
ID an d beacon key in th e 
PROTOCOL. TNI fil e. Afte r 

Aggregate throughput (KBps) that, we were able lo move 
between access point cover• 64-byle packets • 512·byle packets ~•111111 
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age areas wi thout dropping constant load created 
Point manu al states that you use and measured by NSTL's Lhe connection and without 
hexadeci mal values to set certain 	 low-level packet blaster s ignifican t pe r for mance 

program. With theroami ng threshold , bu t the setup 	 degradation. 
larger (5U·KBJ packetprogram actually requires decimal 	 To test the WaveLAN and size, aggregate 

values. throughput saturated RoamAbout produc ts, we 
Digital' s PCMClA radios have with four active acquired eig ht PC Card 

stations. Performanceno installation program. You have 	 ad apte rs a nd tw o access 
was identical for AT&Tto manuall y copy the programs 	 points from each manufac and Digital wireless 
LANs under our test ove r, add a line to your CON turer. For client stati ons, we 

FIG .SYS fi le to ru n the enabler conditions )all stations used a variety of notebook 
program, and make sure your ex  in a single cell). PCs: one 486DX4 and one 
tended memory manager excludes Pentium each from DT K and 
Lhe memory window that the adapter uses. Micro Jnternational, two Toshiba T l9 10s 
If you run Windows, you have to add an (486SX) , a Toshiba T4900CT (Pentium), 
EMMExclude line to lhe 386Enh section in and a Toshi ba T2150CDT (486DX4). Un
yo ur S YSTEM . lNI fi le to exclude Lh e fo rtunately, the WaveLAN and Roam 
ame memory window. A simple insta ll Abo ut sys te ms require compl e te In te l 

program should handle all lhi . PCMCIA chip-set compati bility, whi ch 
AT&T provided a batch fi le that copied kept us, for example, from usi ng two Busi

ti les over and another batch fi le to create ness Audio notebooks from Austin Direct 
the Configurator boot disk. But after that, (Databook PCMCTA chip set). 
you had to walk th rough the exact same For planning layout of access points, 

station as a moni tor to tesl signal quality. 
You can monitor both access points and 
other wireless stations. We used it to ver
ify that we had overlapping coverage be
tween access points and to confirm that 
open-air range met the manufacturers ' 
cl aim of 800 feet. lt did (over 900 feet, ac
tually). We also fo und a hand-he ld net
work tester worthwhile to determine if ini
tial setup problems came from an access 
point itself or its connection to the wired 
LAN. Microtest' s Compas tester saved 
many hours of hair pulling. 

The BYTE editori al offices occupy a 
45-year-o ld build ing wi th a mi xtu re of 
fairly solid interior walls and large open ar
eas di vided into cubicles with 5-foot-high 
partitions. Two WaveLAN stations placed 
150 feel apart at e ither end of the build 
ing were jusl out of range so Uiat our roam
ing test setup with two access points was 
appropriate. 

We tested wiU1 two acti ve access points 
in three different configura tions: two AT&T 
WavePoi nts, two Digital RoamAbout Ac
cess Points, and with one of each. We mea
sured no signi ficant throughput differences 
between fil e transfer tests with the AT&T 
and Digital products, so the fi le transfer 
perform ance numbers involving lwo ac
cess points represent the case where we 
had one of each type of access point. Wave
L AN and RoamAbout rad ios a lso per
fo rmed identically, so we could mi x and 
match adapters during testing. 

To ~rovide an idea of how WaveLAN 
compares to standard wired Ethernet, we 

steps as with the RoamAbout. 
Install ation under NetWare can be prob 

lematic fo r boU1 products because of in 
adequate documentation. Both manu al 
describe how to add domain ID and 
beacon key statements to your 
NET.CFO file, but lhcy don' t 
mention that you should 
place the tatement di
rec tl y after the L ink 
Drive r statement or 
that you should in
dent them from the 
le ft marg in . Le ss 
expe r ienced Ne t
Wa re users woul d 
certainly appreciate 
a couple of explana

) 
tory sentences added 
to e ither company 's 
manu al. 

Home on the Range 
Once confi g ured , we tes te d 
roaming with the AT&T and Digital 

both Wave LA N and 
Roa mAbo ut produ c ts 
come with software Lhat 
lets you use a wire less 

transferred a fa irl y 
large fil e between a 
variety of combina
ti o ns of w ired and 
w ire less s ta t io ns. 
Throughput belween 
two wireless stations 
was 28,975 bytes per 

second , well below the 
251 ,722 Bps we go t 
w he n mov ing lhe 

ame fil e be tween 
two stations on our 
unswitched 1 OBase
T ne twork. Da ta 
transfe r speed be
tween a wireless sta
tion and a wired sta

ti o n was so mewhat 
faster at 30,5 12 Bps. 
We the n moved th e 

station, to tile access poi nt, 
across our wired network, and 

out the other acces point to anoUier 
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FAST, FLEXIBLE STATISTICS & GRAPHICS 

FOR SERIOUS SCIENTISTS 


Biologists • Environmental Researchers • Medical Researchers • Psychologists • Statisticans 

Discover hidden paHerns 
In your data easily. 
With SYSTAT, it's easy to overlay, 7 

combine chorn ond to simply rotate 
even the most complex 3-D plots b 

with the press of a button. 

Dbplwy 1eographlc dat9 
cl-rly ••II t1•lcldy. 

"/U I SYSTAT is the only sto~s ticol 
' package which lets you easily' 

110 ( 	 combine axes, contours, surfaces, 
scotterplots and icons on ony mop. 

.'.r"' 

Display your raw medical 
data In a simple, easy-to• 
understand format. 
SYSTAT is the first statistical 
package to offer automatic 
dot plots. 
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Get a clear 
picture of your multi · 

variate data faster. 
SYSTAT is the only package which 

can combine kernel density, 
contours and other graphical 

objects inside scotterplot matrices. 
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You CAN RELY ON SYSTAT FROM DATA TO DISCOVERY 
" ...nearly every ldnd of statistical analysis imaginable, and its graphics capability 
is far and away the best of any PC statistical package." - lnfoWorlcl 

" ...the most flexible program for graphical representation of numeric data•.•and it 
has the most comprehensive procedures for data exploration." - MacUser 

" •.•the best software for analysis of designed experiments.••superb graphics, high 
quality statistical algorithms•.•" - PC Magazine 

Comprehensive statistics for 
all types of scientific data 
• 	 A full range of powerful statistics 
• 	 Work with on unlimited number of variables 
• 	 Robust algorithms give precise, accurate 

results even when your data are extreme 
• 	 Most powerful GLM procedure 
• 	 Design of experiment procedures include 

Taguchi, Plackette-Borman, Box-Behnken, 
Latin Squares and mixture models 

• 	 Extensive matrix procedures far finding 
inverse, Cholesky decomposition and 
many others 

• 	 Flexible, easy-to-control object-oriented · 
graphics 

• 	 Interactive graphical transformations tools 
to explore data 

• 	 Fast problem-solving capabilities, including 
Quick Buttons, Quick Graphs and a powerful 
internal calculator 

• 	 object-oriented graphics to easily edit all 
aspects of your graphs and charts 

• 	 Extensive graphical tools for exploring your 
data in real-time, including 3-D rotation of 
graphs, color and grayscale fill defaults and 
rescaling 

E 

SYSTAT is available for DOS, Windows 
and the Macintosh. For more infonnation, 

contact SPSS Inc. at 

, (800) 543-5835 
(312) 329-2400 

fax I (800) 841 · 0064 

The most graphiu 	 htenslve programmabllity 
• 	 More graph types than any other statistical and flexibility 

package - even more than Sigma Plot, Delta • Choose command line or easy-to-use menus SYSTAt 
Graph and Harvard Graphics combined • Handles all steps in analysis - data analysis, 

• 	 Extensive, high-precision world mops screening, intermediate, graphic presentation SYSTAT is o product of SPSS Inc. 

Alhens • ilolovna • ChettMy • Chicago • Oorincf_,, • -.Jta • Madrid • MunKh • New Deihl • l'aris • ~ • 5tvckholm • Sydney • Tokyo • Washingtoi1, DC • And ditlributors wwldw;do A5835 
For DOS circ le 276 . For Windows circle 277, and for Macintosh c i rcle 278 on Inquiry Card. 
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wireless station. Overall throughput in that 
case was 6 percent less than the w ireless
to-wireless case. W e also tried thi s test 
while moving one of the workstations be
tween the access points. Performance was 
slightl y reduced, but we were impressed 
by how well the products handled roam
ing, espec ially when we tested w ith an 
AT& T WavePoint at one end and a Digi
tal RoamAbout A ccess Point at the other 
(see the table " File Transfer Performance 
on page 202"). 

To estimate how quickly wireless sta
tions could saturate the available band
width within a wireless ce ll we gauged 
throughput with different numbers of 
active tati ons. To measure throughput, 
we ran a low-level IPX test developed by 
NSTL that blasts JPX packets between 
pairs of stations. We tested with one pair of 
communicating stati ons and then two, 
three, and finally four pairs all simultane

ously blasting 
IPX packets. 
We also var
ied the size of 
the lPX pack
ets, first using 
64-byte and 
then 51 2-byte 
packets. 

A ggregate 
throu ghput 
hit the wall 
with just two 
pairs (four 
s t a ti o n s) . 
A dding sta
ti ons beyond 
that reduced 
the individual throughput between pairs of 
stations without increas ing aggregate 
throughput. Using bigger packets increas
es throughput. With 512-byte packet'>, mea-

RoamAbout 
RoamAbout PC Card 
Adapter .......... ........ .......... .. ...$695 
RoamAbout Access Point....$1795 
Digital Equipment Corp. 
(800) 457-8211 
(508) 692-2562 
fax: (508) 392-0603 
Circle 979 on Inquiry Cant. 

W•veAround 
WaveLAN PC Card Adapter ..$695 
WavePoint Access Point....$1995 
AT&T Wireless Communications 
& Networking Division 
(800) 288-9283 
fax: (513) 445 5552 
Netherlands: +31 3402 97554 
fax: +31 3402 97555 
Circle 980 on Inquiry Cant. 

On the Roam 

DAVE ROWELL 

Until recently, access points limited 
the mobility of wireless stations. To 

stay connected to a wired LAN through an 
access point, a station had to remain 
within range of that particular access 
point. Even if you had a number of ac
cess points set up into a sort of cellular 
network covering your entire facility, you 
couldn 't actually roam and remain con
nected because there was no capability 
to automatically hand off from one ac
cess point to the next. 

To allow roaming, WaveLAN-based ac
cess points use a combination of adver
tising to client stations and coordinating 
among themselves. The advertising is in 
the form of message frames called bea
cons, which the access points broadcast 
every 200 milliseconds or so. Beacons 
contain the domain ID, the beacon key, 
and the access point's network ID, the 
last two encrypted together. 

Clients decide which access point to 
attach to based on signal strength. When 
a client registers with a new access point, 
Its sign-on request message includes 
the network address of Its old access 
point. The new access point can then 
notify the old of the change so that pack
ets addressed to the cl ient will arrive at 
the right destination. 

To prevent periods of reduced through
put from lost frames, WaveLAN-based 
clients switch access points before trans
mission drops off. The switching process 
uses a set of rules with three config
urable signal strength thresholds so that 
switching occurs in t ime, but not unnec
essarily. When the signal-to-noise ratio of 
transmissions from the current access 
point drops below 24 percent, a station 
goes into a promiscuous mode. 

It's still getting 100 percent of access 
point transmissions, but the station 
starts decoding other access point bea
cons and will register with another ac
cess point if the signal-to-noise ratio Is 30 
percent or higher. This higher threshold 
ensures that a station doesn 't bounce 
back and forth .between two access 
points with similar signal-to-noise ratios. 
thereby degrading performance. 

If the signal-to-noise ratio drops 18 
percent, a point close to where frames 
start dropping, a station goes into a fast 
search mode. Now it will accept any ac
cess point providing a signal-to-noise ra
t io greater than 24 percent. Again, the 
higher threshold provides a hysteresis 
effect that prevents bouncing. 

Dave Rowell is a BYTE tedmical editor. You 
can reach him 0 11 the Internet or B!X at 
drowell@bix.com. 

sured throughput was twice what 
it was with 64-byte packets. 

Power consumption is an 
important considerati on with 
wireless adapters, especially for 
more mobile stations. We ran the 
BYTE battery tes t w ith our 
Thumper 11 test system on a 
Toshiba T4900CT (a 75-MHz 
Pentium notebook), both with 
and without a WaveLAN adapter 
plugged in. Without the adapter, 
the Toshiba ran for 4 hours and 
J5 minutes. With the LAN card 
plu gged in and no t activel y 
broadcasting, the Toshiba's bat
teries lasted just 3 hours and 5 
minutes, a substantial drop. Be

cause WaveLAN acts in peer-to-peer fash
ion even when using access points, imple
menti ng power management is difficult, 
and neither company does it. 

Limited Perfonnance 
It isn' t a surprise that wireless LAN per
formance wasn' t up to par with a wired 
L AN. However, we were surprised by how 
quickly we reached the l imits of the wire
less LAN. With only four stations active
ly sending packets back and forth , we had 
effecti vely reached saturation. Adding sta
tions brought no additional bandwidth, it 
just reduced each station' s available band
width whil e keeping the aggr ega te 
throughput the same. Under more normal 
usage patterns, it would take more stations 
to saturate WaveLAN. 

What 's great about AT&T WaveLAN 
and Digital RoamAbout is that they work 
well together. We expected the PC Card 
radios to interoperate because they are 
identical ; however, we were pleasantly 
surprised at how well the access point 
worked together, letting us roam back and 
forth between the two implementations. 

Jn comparing the two, the edge goes 
marginally to Digital' s RoamAbout. Both 
vendors have lousy software setup and 
painfully incomplete documentation. We 
Liked the fact that the RoamAbout Access 
Point used the same PC Card radio as the 
rest of the wireless stations and can take 
other types of rndios. Digital ' s access point 
setup was easier than AT&T' s somewhat 
byzantine WavePoint setup process. Bu t 
because they interoperate so smooth ly, 
you can j ust pick and choose the pieces of 
each that you like. • 

Rex Baldazo is a BYTE technical editor. You 
can contact him 0 11 the Internet or BIX at 
rbaldazo@bix.com. 
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Oracle Hits the Road 

Oracle Mobile Agents take over network transactions so that 

wireless clients can get to corporate data in seconds 

PETER WAYNER 

M any people who tend to work 
" in motion" know the siren 
call of wireless networking, 

but until recently, there have been fe w 
products that simplify the technology. Cre
ating a wireless network is not as simple as 
taking a traditional network and replacing 
the wires with radio transceivers. Old net
work protocols don' t work well in the ra
dio environment, which is susceptible to 
weather, noise, crosstalk, and other demons 
of the ether. 

Now that the technical hurdles of wire
less data transrniss ion are becoming well 
understood, software makers are helping 
programmer tap the power of wire less 
networks. One of the fi rst to do o is Ora
cle (Redwood Shores, CA), whose Oracle 
Mobile Agents toolkit essentially solves 
the problem of shuffling information be
tween di stant, wireless clients and corpo
rate database servers. The toolkit can han
dle communication wi th any program, not 
just Oracle's database products. 

Agents in Motion 
Oracle Mobile Agents is structured around 
a client-agent-server model that interpos
es a software agent between cli ent and 
server (see the fi gure "The Client-Agent
Server Paradigm"). The agent runs on the 
server machine and is responsible for han
dling requests from off-site clients. It then 
takes the requests and gets answers from 
the server. Ideally, the agent programmer 
can incorporate enough intelligence in the 
agent to significantly reduce the amount 
of network traffic between the server and 
the cl ient. 

Many proLOcols that run over wired net
works often exchange severa l messages 
to establish a connection before processing 
any informati on. Th is is fin e when the 
speed of the ne twork is blindingly fas t, 
but it fail s quick ly on wireless networks, 
which often require 2 to 4 seconds to trans
mit a single packet. The Orac le Mobile 
Agents' job is to roll all thi s interaction 
into one pac ket. (For a more de ta il ed 
breakdown of the different transmission 
media ' s response times, see the fig ure 
"Speed in Response Time" on page 208.) 

Orac le' s definition of an agent is d if
ferent from General Magic's (Mountain 
View, CA), the creator of the heavily an
ticipated agent language Telescript, which 
at the time of thi s writing was still un
available to the general public. Tele cript 
is virtually a full-fledged OS, with agents 
roaming around in it that are themselves 
full-fl edged programs capable of inte r
acting with each other. Orac le takes a 
simpler, more evolutionary approach. Its 
agents are simply plug-in software mod
ules that programmers can use to add fu nc
ti onality to Oracle Mobile Agents. These 
agents can' t roam from machine to ma
chine: They are closer to Adobe Photo
shop plug-ins or applets than they are to 
full applications. 

This lack of functionali ty is not much of 
a handicap. Some people might even call it 
a feature. The Telescript approach is clean 
and thorough, bu t it can be overkill for 
simple applications. Oracle Mobile Agents 
lets you choose the right amount of power 
for your purposes. 

On one end of the scale might be a sim
ple "Hello, world" agent that will respond 
to any message with Lhe string " He llo, 
world ," all done in 200 lines of C code. 
The result would have none of the gener
ality or complex authentication fea tures 
bound up in Telesc ript , but it would do 
the job. On the other end of the complex
ity scale might be an agent with a built-in 

parser and interpreter that will accept ar
bitrarily complex programs as messages. 

After you write the agent, Oracle Mobile 
Agents takes over the handling of the data 
be tween the wire less ne twork and the 
server. It aggregates the incoming pack
ets until the complete message is avail
able. If transmission glitches garble the 
data, the software handles getting new 
copies of the missing or scrdlllbled packet5. 
When the message is complete, Oracle 
Mobile Agents fi res up the correct agent 
and hands it the message. This makes life 
easy for programmers because they need to 
write only agent code that accepts a full
formed message. 

Using the Toolkit 
Oracle Mobile Agents comes with two ma
jor development components . One lets you 
create agents for Uni x systems, and the 
other lets you build both agents and clients 
running on Windows machines. The Unix 
agents, which run as processes, access a 
central message gateway that interfaces 
with the radio network. Time-sharing be
tween multiple agents running on the same 
server is handled by whatever Unix variant 
is serving as your OS. Users with bigger 
databases or more-complicated installa
tions will probably choose to run Unix on 
Lheir server. 

You can use the Windows development 
component to c reate clients and agents. 

co111i11ue<I 
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The core is a message manager 
that runs as a separate applica
tion. When client-based appli
cations want to access distant 
agents, they communicate with 
the message manager by either 
calling functions in a Windows 
DLL or passing an OLE 2.0 ob
ject. The message manager han
dles the chores of communicat
ing with the di stant agents. The 
manager is flexibl e because it 
can communicate using a wire
less network , phone lines run
ning PPP, or a standard LAN. 
This gives better service to peo
ple who have a wired connec
ti on handy at a certain moment. 

Modifying your application to send mes
sages to an agent is fairly easy. The appli
cation must create a connection by asking 
for the distant agent by name. (When the 
agent is started on the distant server, its 
name , IP address, and port number are 
publi shed.) If the local message manager 
can find the agent through the wireless 
network, then the connection is established. 

You must also arrange for in fo rmation 
to fl ow from the message manager to the 
application by either initi a li zing a DDE 
link or identi fy ing an OLE 2.0 notifica
tion link. The server-based message man
ager will send any incomin g traffi c in
tended for an application through this path. 

Once a connection is established, the 
app li cati on can pass messages back and 
forth to the agent with a simple procedure 
call or o bject transfe r. Oracl e Mobile 
Agents packs the data correctly and nego
tiates with the radio network to ensure that 
the data arrives. 

Fo r example, a program w ritt e n in 
Microsoft Visual Basic can communicate 
with a d istant agent with fo ur straight
forward commands. First, the program es
tablishes a connection usi ng the command 
Set Co nO bjec t=G et Object( " Age nt 
Nam e ". OLE_MM_CO NNECTl. Next. it cre
ates a new outgoing message us ing the 
co mmand Set OutM essa ge =B i ndi ng 
_VBMxli b . GetNewO u t Go i ngMessage. The 
program packs the contents of the mes
sage us ing the command Ou t Mess a ge 
. Put Va r. The Visual Bas ic routines are 
smart enough to pack the messages cor
rectly based on data types. Finally , the 
command Out Message . Send sends the 
message on its way. 

The rest of the application mu t contain 
code for interpreting arri ving messages. 
This can be as simple or as complicated 
as your application demands. The struc

208 BYTE JUN E 1995 

ture of the basic code, though, is a simple 
case statement. The libraries for C are just 
as easy to use. 

Oracle Mobile Agents comes with in
structions fo r building these Windows ap
plications using Visual Basic, various ven
dors' CIC++ compil e rs , Powerso ft 's 
PowerBuilder 3.0, or Microsoft's Excel 
5.0. The manual also comes with a sample 
application that you can use as a skeleton 
for building the system. The Unix soft
ware comes with several sample applica
tions that also make good skeletons. 

Testing While in Motion 
To tes t Oracle Mobile Agents, we used 
preex isting applicat ions and wrote our 
own. First. Oracle al
lowed us to access a Oracle Mobile ~ents Anyone with some expe

1 .0 .............. $747 and up 
suite of simple programs ri e nce programming in 
Oracle Corp.

written for internal cor e ither C or Vi sual Basic Redwood Shores. CA 
porate use. including an (415) 506-7000 should find the software 
E-mai l package, a stock Circle 976 on Inquiry Card. easy to use. The Oracle 
quote server, and sever
a l other database applications. We then 
wrote the client packages in Vi sual Basic 
and loaded the m on an IBM ThinkPad 
360C notebook computer equipped with 
a Motorola lnfoTac radio modem. We used 
Oracle's E-mail and stock link for several 
weeks in a variety of locations through
out Washington, D.C., Baltimore, and New 
York City. This approach also gave us ex
perience using the RAM Mobile Data net
work, which shuttled requests between the 
ThinkPad client and the agent/server com
bination at Oracle's headquarters in Red
wood Shores, California. 

RAM Mobile Data coverage is signifi
cantly broader and more re liable than it 
was when we tested it several years ago. 
The ln foTac modem was able to establish 
a link in most cases. But it would not work 
in the basement of a house in a hilly re
gion of Baltimore or in the inner rooms of 

a New York City apartment. In both cases, 
the service worked fine when we moved 
the radio modem closer to a window. 

During this period of intense use, the 
Orncle Mobile AgenL5 software didn't trash 
messages, de liver bogus stock quotes, or 
mangle E-mail. Problems crept in only 
when we couldn ' t get a strong signal, a 
conditi on that was clearly indicated by a 
light on the modem. 

We also created several simple agents, 
along with applications to ca ll them. We 
wrote the agents in C by using the RAM 
Mobile Data network to talk to a Unix box 
at Oracle headquarters. For appli cations, 
we used Microsoft's Vi sual Basic on the 
IBM ThinkPad 360C. The process went 

without serious g litches. 

Mobile Agents team has 
obv iously anticipated development prob
lems and included a fa ir number of de
bugg ing features. 

Wireless Made Easy 
If you maintain a network server containing 
data that might be valuable to people who 
spend most of their workday away from 
phone lines, then Oracle Mobile Agents 
offers a reliable, fairly easy way to build a 
link between your network server and a 
wireless modem. You don ' t have to think 
deepl y about roaming agents or complex 
network strategies . Oracle Mobile Agents' 
designers did the hard work for you. • 

Peter Wayner is a BYTE co11s11/ti11g editor 
and the awhor of Agents Un lea hed (A P 
Professional, 1995). He can be reached on 
the lmem et at pcw@access.digex.com or on 
BfX at pway11er@/1i.x.com. 
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Hands-Off Backup 

Bundled with Palindrome backup software for NetWare, HP's SureStore Tape 

12000e DAT Autoloader can provide weeks of unattended network backup 

BILL LAWRENCE 

0 ff-site administration of small 

LANs is becoming more and 

more common. With the net

working of sma ll businesses and corpo
rate field offices, nonresident admini stra
tors and off-site consultants cleverly use 
remote control software, dial-up routers, 
or low-speed WAN links to manage the 
LANs in their care. These remote tools 
permit off- ite ad mini strators to manage 
LANs from afar in just about every way 
but one: Someone still has to be physically 
present to handle the mundane but vi tal 
task of changing backup tapes. 

To help in this area, Hewlett-Pac kard 
has developed a loose product specifica
ti on ca lled LABS (Low Admin 
Backup for Servers) , which com
bines an autoloading tape drive with 
hi ghly automated backup software 
(see the textbox "HP Pushes Auto (and a driver that's ASPI [advanced SCSI 
mated NetWare," March BYTE, programming interface] compatible). In 
page 148). o ur tes ts, the prima ry serv e r was a 

HP SureStore Tape 12000e LABS 486DX/33 PC with an ISA bus and two 
for Nove ll is th e firs t produc t to 400- MB ID E drives. Connected to an 
implement LABS . It couples HP' Adaptec 1543 ISA controller. the l2000e 
SureStore Tape I 2000e autoloading backed up at speeds averagi ng 25 MB per 
DAT (di gi tal audiotape) drive with minute. Large restores went more slowly 
a custom version of Palindrome ' s because Bad.lip Director makes a special 

etWare-compatible Backup Director soft because it ' s failed. The 12000e's hi gh pass through the tape to restore directo
ware, ca ll ed Bac kup Direc tor fo r the capacity coupled with Backup Director's ries first and then makes a second pass to 
Workgroup. The 12000e is a DDS-2 DAT compl etel y automated manage ment of restore Fi Jes. 
drive with a six-cartridge magazi ne. Pre backup sessions means you can run daily DDS-2 compares favora bly with the 
suming you use the magazine as it comes backups that need no attention for amaz popular 8-mm tape drives (precompres
wi th five 120-meter, 4-GB tapes and one ingly long periods. sion capacity of 5 GB to 7 GB and transfer 
cleaning cartridge, you ' ve got 20 GB of rate of 500 K.Bps) from Exabyte, particu
available storage. or around 40 GB with High Capacity, Low Price larly when you consider cost per megabyte. 
the I 2000e' s builc-in data compression . The 12000e is an external SCSI drive that Exabyte s ing le drive units w ithout 

Backup Director takes advantage of comes housed in a 5 .25- inch full-height autochangers typically ell in the mid
the I 2000e' s automation features by han case. lls easy-to-read LED front panel $3000 range, approximately the same price 
d I ing tasks like tape drive cleaning and di s play s the drive ' s c urre nt s tatu s, that yo u pay for th e 12000e with its 
monitoring for problems. For example, inc luding which magaz ine ca rtridge is capacity leveraging autochanger. 
th e softw are automati ca lly schedul es loaded . The I2000e is among the fi rst 
restore and compare operations for peri drives to support the DDS-2 DAT speci Strategy Included 
od ic verification. fi ca tion , which ca ll s fo r a ca rtridge If you've got better things to do than mas 

If problems occur, Backup Director can ca paci ty of 4 GB and a maximum sus ter the intricacies of a full -featured back
send a lerts via NetWare s SEND com ta ined transfer rate of 510 KBps. T he up program, you' ll love Backup Direc
mand or MHS-compatible E-mail. The drive' s built- in data compress ion typi tor. Simply install the software on the 
drive includes standardized alerts for com call y doubles both those figures . same Net Ware 3.x or 4 .x server to which 
mon maintenance conditions, such as when When used with Backup Director, the yo u ' ve connec ted th e 12000e a ulo
a tape cartridge should be retired because l 2000e is directly connected to a NetWare changer, insert the tape magazine, and 
it ' s reached the end of its duty cyc le or 3.x or 4.x server with a SCSI controller fo rget about it. 
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la41faWi Hands-Off Backup 


l{Jcw Qptlon1 Admln Window li•lp 

,11111~[i 

ell ' s SMS (S torage Manage
automatica lly performs a full 

Th e Pa lindrome softw are 
ment System) specification , 

week ly backup of you r server whi ch prov ides for
backing up any dev ice 

between. Backups start auto
wit h dail y increment als in 

~;~;;;~ll~~i~~~~1B.lllllll running a target sermatically at midnight, and after 1 vice agent module, 
eac h week of backups, the you can backup onl y 

restores using an interface the server attached to 
similar to the Windows

Bac kup Director softw are 
the 12000e drive. That 

Thanks to the 12000e ' s tive 
repeats the cycle on a new tape. 

File Manager. also means you can' l 
ta pe magazine capac ity (s ix 
with cleaning cartridge), you 
can store five iterations of back
ups without any intervention on 
your part. 

While five weeks of unat
tended backups is en ti cing, 
leav ing all your tapes and your 
server in the same room means your back
up efforts will come to naught if fire or 
natural di saster strikes that room. Fortu
nately, Backup Director makes it easy for 
you to implement a week ly off-site tape 
rotation regimen. All you do i specify the 
day of the week when you want to switch 
your tapes , and when that day comes, 
Backup Director will prompt you to insett 
a new magazine. 

Self-Service Restores 
Since HP designed the I 2000e LABS for 
Novell combo to liberate network admin
istrators fro m having to physically attend 
to backup issues, it 's only logical that the 
package should also free LAN managers 
from that most un ched uled interruption 
of the m all-the file res tore. A any 
experienced network administrator knows, 
the most frequent reason th at fi !es need 
restoration is not di sk 
failure, it ' s pil ot HP SureStore Tape 12000e LABS for With ne ith er Ne t
error-a user acci Novell Ware ver. ion does 

(includes Palindrome BackupDirector dentally overwri tes or the install program 
for the Workgroupsoftware) ....$4650

deletes an important HP SureStore Tape 12000e offer to modify your 
file and then needs to (no software) .... .. .. .... . $3650 server ' s AUTO 

additional preloaded ODS-2 have it back. EXEC.NCF fil e so 
cartridge magazine .. . $160

Maki ng good use that the ri ght mod
of the HP autoloader, Hewlett-Packard Co. ule s are 

Santa Clara, CAPa lindrome 's soft  a ut o m a t ical l y 
(800) 826-4111ware empowers net loaded every time (415) 857-1501 

work use rs to per Circle 1000 on the Inquiry Card you start the se rver. 
form th eir ow n 
restore. through a Windows client pro
gram. The client au tomatica ll y insta lls in 
the PUBLIC direc tory of 1he server, mak
ing it easy to launch. Using the program's 
Fi le Man age r-lik e interface (see th e 
sc reen shot), use rs ca n browse fo r the 
fil es they need to restore. cruising through 
a database of backup sessions that Back
up Director maintains on the server. 

The Windows client includes a "rccov
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ery expert" that coaches you through the 
steps required to prepare and launch a fil e 
res tore. You can also create sophisticated 
fil e-fi nding and fi lteri ng co nfigurations 
that make it easy to pinpoint a fil e buried 
in a haystack of backup database in fo r
mati on. 

Backup Director could be eas ier ro 
install , particu larl y on a Ne tWare 4.x 
server. With NetWare 3.x, the softwa re 
install s eas il y enough . It automat ica ll y 
cre ates a user named BACKUP wi th 
supervisory access to the server, loads the 
appropriate NetWare target service age nt 
module for your NetWare vers ion, and 
it ' s ready for ac tion. With NetWare 4.x, 
you ha ve lO create the BAC KUP use r 
yo urse lf. And with NetWare 4. 1, th e 
installation process fails to load the correct 
target serv ice agent, which means initial 
backup attempts fa il until you manuall y 

load thi s mod ul e . 

Backup Director's 
ease or use come at the sacrifice of some 
advanced fea tures. Network managers, for 
example. can't use the backup software to 
move large groups of fi les from one volume 
or server to another. The program restores 
fi les onl y to the server and volume from 
which they were backed up. The HP Sure
Store/Backup Direc!Or combination is also 
a one-server-on ly so lution. Though the 
Palindrome software compl ies with Nov-

back up drives on 
c client workstation s. 

If these limitations bother 
you, there are or will be other 
backup package available that 
support the I 2000e. Palindrome 
offers its more fu ll y featured 

et work Archivist, and Legato 
Systems has Staccato, a LABS product for 
the l 2000e. Cheyenne Software is adapt
ing ARCserve fo r use with the l 2000e, as 
is Arcada Software with its Back up Exec 
for Windows NT. 

That Just Released Feeling 

BYTE received a 12000e LABS package 

about two months after Hewlett -Packard 

first started shipping this hardware/soft

ware combinati on. We quick ly <li scov

ered a bug that seemed to prevent recov

ery under some circumstances from the 

most severe of hardware emergencies

the complete fai lu re of a server disk vol

ume. Though you would normally call 
your HP dea ler to solve a problem, we 
ca ll ed HP tech support directly. A sup 
port technician responded promptly to our 
call but had no immediate answer to our 
problem, even though full-volume restores 
are genera ll y urgent matters. 

Hewlett-Packard and Palindrome later 
determined that we were running ver ion 
3.5 of Backup Director, which they stated 
was included only with the earliest ship
ments of the product. They supplied us 
with version 3.5a, which completely solved 
the problem. If you happen to buy the drive 
with Backup Director version 3.5, insist 
on getting an upgrade. 

Despite a few maiden-voyage <mom
alies, the I 2000e LABS for Novell pack
age wi th its Backup Director software 
bring unprecedented ease of use to a net
work task that is long overdue for sim
plification. • 

Bill Lall're11ce is part of a tea111 rhea 111w1

ages a 2800-11ode network for a 111ajor West
ern 11tility. He is the aurhor of U ing Net
Ware 4. 1 (Q 11e. 1995) and Usi ng NetWare 
3. 12 (Q11e, 1994 ). Y 011 ca11 reach lzim 011 tlze 
Internet or BIX lit l1/a wre11ce@/Jix. co111. 
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Better Business Processes 

A customized linked spreadsheet gives Process Charter for Windows the 
smarts that plain flowcharters lack 

DAVID ESSEX 

F lowcharting, like outlining, is one 
of those things you should have 
taken more seriously in college. 

When faced with the chaos of work in the 
Age of Downsizi ng, you come to realize 
that, far from being a pointless exercise, 
flowcharting can be the best way to con
ceptualize a process that needs fixing. 

Scitor Corp. has hi t on an absurdly im
ple idea. Instead of merely making a robust 
set of graphical flowcharting tool s and 
offering links to spreadsheets, Scitor has 
coupl ed an ac tual, process-optimi zed 
spreadsheet to the drawing tool. The result 
is Process Charter, an easy-to-use program 
that lets you simulate processes depicted in 
the flowchart. 

We used Process Charter to design a 
half-dozen flowcharts depicting various 
editorial processes, both ex istin g and 
wished-for. We ended up throwing most 
of them out, learning much about the proper 
uses and key limitations of Process Charter 
a long the way. (The moral : make sure 
you' ve clearly designated the entities that 
fl ow through the sys tem ; or, a system 
framework does not a simulation make.) 
We ended up converting an existing paper 
flowchart of a BYTE article' s flow through 
the magazine's editorial, design, and pro
duction departments. A work in progress, 
thi s imposing chart is potenti a ll y a n 
important tool fo r editorial management. 

Discrete Events and Queuing 
Process Charter is a discrete event simula
tor. lt calculates the state of the system ele
ments at discrete points in time. At a high
er level, systems are ei ther detenninistic or 
stochastic: perfectively predictable if all 
conditions are met, or relatively more ran
dom if some conditions are varied. Of the 
stochastic type, simulations may be either 
co11ti11uous or discrete, which are to each 
other what analog is to digital. In discrete 
models Like those created by Process Char
ter, systems are profiled by taking " nap
shots" of the system state at fixed intervals. 

Hand-in-hand with discrete event sim
ul ation is the concept, often seen in com
puter science, of queuing. ln the context of 
simulation, queuing is widely relevant 

because it models the 
bas ic input-process
output functions of all 
systems. But queuing 
in the same context 
also means lining up 
and (sometimes) wai t
ing for service. Simu
lation textbooks often 
cite a classic queuing 
proble m : customers 
Lining up at a bank to 
wait for the next avai l
able teller. Not surpri 
ingly , Process Charter 
comes with a sample 
bank-teller simulation, 
which is explained in 
the figure, "The Bank Scitor helped Boeing use Process Charter for Windows to determine that 
Teller Queuing Prob daily maintenance procedures would take 27 hours to complete unless some 
lem" on page 212. jobs were done in parallel. The flowchart and simulation were later used for 

It' s not hard to see training maintenance personnel. 
why queuing is a key 
concept in Process Charter. A case in point: 
in our artic le-flow si mulation, queues can 
result if articles enter the system fas ter 
than any one component can process them. 
A queue then becomes a bottleneck to be 
avoided by redeploying resources. Process 
Charter gives you speciali zed Flow Model 
and Key Values spreadsheets (again, refer 
to the fi gure) for identifying bottlenecks 
by examining time values in cells. 

Charting the Process 
The fi rst step in modeling a process with 
Process Charter is to create the flowchart. 
Here, the program works like a standard 
flowcharting tool. Toolbar icons and menu 
items let you access the three main views: 
diagram, spreadsheet, and graph. In the 
diagra m view, the main control panel is a 
square on tl1e left toolbar containing four 
small icons, each representing an entry 
mode: Se lect (for selecting a chart item 
for some additional operation); Figure, 
Line, and Text. We fo und ourselves re ly
ing on the mode buttons almost excl u
sively, even though most icon functions 
are duplicated in the drop-down menus, 
and a few functions (like line creation) are 
available via mouse control in other modes. 

A palette of standard shapes (e.g., a 
diamond for a branching decision point, 

a paral lelogram for input/output, etc.) sits 
handy along the left side. To use a shape 
you click once on the palette icon, then 
point at the main window and c lick again 
to place the object. Connections between 
objects are most easily established by 
clicking in the middle of the originating 
object and dragging to the location of the 
cles6nation object. An arrow will appear 
between the two figures. Alternatively, 
you can drag-and-draw lines in Line mode, 
but we somet ime. found Process Charter 
too smart for its own good as it tried to 
figure out the best path between objects. 
Lines seemed to wrap unexpectedly around 
the far sides of objects, and one time, we 
ended up with a tangle of lines that looked 
too confusing. We could have used a menu 
command to delete all the lines, but we 
scrapped the entire chart instead. 

Once you've got a dozen objects and 
lines on the screen, the ability to modify 
the configuration becomes cri tical. Here, 
Proce s Charter provides adequate tools, 
chief among them the ability to draw a 
box around an area and drag it. You can 
also reshape lines and make objects "snap 
to grid" so they line up with each other 
after your reference points have scrolled 
off sc ree n. We did , however, find 
ourselves wishing for more intelJigence in 
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I:(JIJ fJ'ni Better Business ProcessesRackmount 
• ENCLOSURES 
• KEYBOARDS 
• MONITORS 
• DRIVE ENCLOSURES 

11111111111111111111111111111 I 

Integrand's unique enclosure design uses 
modular construction. We have 3 basic 
models for ISAIEISA bus computers. Over 
100 interchangable modules allow you to 
customize them to nearly any requirement. 
Integrand offers high quality, advanced 
design hardware and strong support. Why 
settle for less? 

Monitor: 10' Super VGA Color from $650 
PC Enclosures from $300 
Keyboards: Drawer, Shelf & Panel from $85 

Made in U.S.A. 
Rack & Desk Models 
Accepts Most Motherboards and 
Passive Backplanes 
Up to 20 Slots 
Rugged, Modular Construction 
Excellent Air Flow & Cooling 
200 &300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV 

Call or write for descriptive brochures, prices 
or applicationsassistance: 

INTEGRAND 

_ RtSIARCH COHI' 

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291 

2091651-1203 
FAX 2091651·1353 


We accepf VISA and MasterCard 

Circle 72 on Inquiry Card. 

Tine l ast R..i 
Pioceu Total Effat 
Process Total Coat 
QueuoAA:..Vw• 
l..ong Procen Tine 8Ayg Wai 
Sholl Proceso Tine 9 AygWM 
Sholl Proceso Time CAygWai 
l..ong Process Tine CAyg Wai 
ReoJ« ATo Queue AF'oced Time 
R~A ToQueuo AF'ocedTine 
RudiA To Queue AF'oced Tine 
RudiAToQueuoAF'ocedTime 
R~ 8 To Sholl Ptoceu Time 8 F'oced 
R~ BTo Long Ptoceu Time 8 F'oced 
Rudi e To Long Proceu Tine e·Filced Tr 
Rudi 8 T 0 Sholl Proceoa Time e F'oced Ti 
ReoJaf C To Long Ptoom Time CF'oced . 
ReoJ« C To Sholl Procen Time CF'oced 
Rudi Cfo Short Procett Tine C f"oced Ti 
Rudi cT0 L . Procou Tm; Croced T~ 

the way Process Charter handles inserts. 
Rather than havi ng to carefull y draw a 
circle around a wide swath of objects to 
clear space for a new one, it would be 
nice to insert a fi gure and its associated 
lines and have the program move every
thing else down fo r you. It 's the fl ow
chart equi valent of the word processor's 
inse rt key, and it would save users the 
hass le of untangling lines and uncover
ing fi gures. 

This is only a tas te of Process Charter's 
flowcharting powers. There is a whole range 
of tools fo r changing colors, shading, type
styles, figure sizes, and so on. 

The Smart Parts 
The nex t step is to put some numbers be
hind the flowchart objects. For this, Process 
Charter offers a fai rly clean input mecha

for Windows 

highllghts the 

activities 

cul'Telltly being 

perfonned (top). 

This run was 

stopped after the 

first two steps, 

andaAow 

Objects 

spreadsheet 

generated 

(middle) to show 

the initial flow of 

objects through 

the activities 

(Indicated by ls). At the end of 

the simulation, totals and 

average times are calculated, 

then summarized in the Key 

Values spreadsheet (bottom). 

nism that does, however, come 
wi th a moderate ly steep learn
ing curve. In a nutshell, you have 
to defin e resources (typically 
people and their pay rates) in the 
Resources spreadsheet, and then 
access the Activities dialog box 
to associate the resources to each 
action. When Process Charter 

runs through a si mulati on, it uses these 
definitions to quantify run times and costs. 
You also use the Acti vities box to establ ish 
the times (fi xed or random within a range) 
that it takes to fin ish one task before going 
to the next one. Other variables in this box 
contro l such things as the size of the queue, 
routing choices, and timing flows through 
the system. 

C lick on the running-person icon, and 
up pop dialog boxes for setti ng up the sim
ulation. Here, you choose the start and end 
times, as well as the seed value, which 
Process Charter assumes to be Limited only 
by time unless you name a number. You 
can then either run the simulation at the 
predetermined speed or step through it ; 
Process Charter highl ights each acti vity 
as it is bei ng acti vated. Speed seems to 
bog dow n, as yo u might ex pect, as the 
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Win a Notebook Computer! 
BYTE's research department would like to know what your computer 
notebook requirements are. Please take afew minutes to fill in this 
fonn by July 31 and you will automatically be entered in the 
sweepstakes. The prize is this WinBook XP, aDX4-100MHz notebook. 

Portable: a notebook or subnotebook computer 4 What type of processor will you require? 6 (If you require acolor screen) What 
weighing 8.5 lbs. or less. (Choose one.) resolution will you require? (Chooseone.) 

Intel 486 SX/33 Milz... .. ........ ......... ... ... .. ... __,
1 Do you plan to purchase a portable com· 640 x 480 x 256 colors .... .. ...................... __1. 


puter within the next 12 months? (Choose om·.) Intel 486 DX2/50 MHz .. ... ...... ... ..... ........... _i. 800 x 600 x 256 colors ........ ............. .. .. ... __2 


Cyrix DXY50 MHz ....... ......................... .... _.i
Definitely yes ... ...... ................................... __, 1024 x 768 x 256 colors .... .. ........ ........ .. .. 

Cyrix DX2/66 MHz ... ............ .......... .. ....... .. --•
Maybe (co111i1111e .mn:ey tlS ifyou plan to btl)') .... __L 1280 x I024 x256 colors ......... ............... __•. 


No (coulinue SllTVt?' as ifyou pla11 to buy) ... .. ... . 
CyrLx DX2//80 MHz .............. ..................... __s 1024 x 768 true color .... .. ..... .... ............... _s. 


Intel 486 DX4/75MHz .............. .... .... .. ... .. .. __G
D lllcck here if you hl\'C purch:ised in lhc l:tsl six mor1Lhs Uncertain.......... .. .... .......... ... ......... .... .. ... ... __6. 


Intel 486 DX4/100 MHz .. .. ... ........ ............ . __1
lA llf yes or maybe) Will this unit be paid for 7 Will you require the following in your
486, unsure which version .............. ..... .. .. __s. 
by yourself or by your employer? portable, docking station or both?
In tel Pentium 60 MHz ................ .. .... ......... --9.
Self (please go on to Question 2) .......... ... __1. llocklni; 


Intel Pentium 75 Milz.... .. ......................... _ 10. 
 l'oruUe SWJon Both Ncllhcr
Employer (please go to Question I B) ....... __2. 


· Intel Penti um 90 MHz ..... ......... ....... ... ..... .. - "· Spcakcrs ....... ... .. .......... _ 1. _ 2. _·i ._ ·1. 


18 (If paid by employer) Approximately how Intel Pentium 100 Milz... .. ......... ... ............ ll Available CD-ROM .... ... _ s _0-_1._s. 


many are employed by your company: Intel Pentium 120 MHz ... ..... .... .. ....... .. ...... _ u Available floppy drivc... _9. '° - " _ 12 

(Choose one.) 

Intel Pcntiwn 150 MHz ....... .. ....... .... ........ . _ ,._ Parallel port .... ........ .. .. _ 11 11 _ 11. _ 16. 

1000 or more employees...... .................... __, 


_ 11. 19. _20.Intel Pentium, unsure which version .... .. ... __1s. Serial port ... ....... ........ . 18 _
 
500-999 employees ........... .... ........ ....... .... __2. 


AMOKS ........ ....... ........... ................. ... ... ... _ 16 Ethernet port .. .. ........... _ 21 _22. _ 2i._2•. 

I00-499 employees ......... ............ .... .... ... .. _J. 


C.'yrix M 1 ... .... ................................... ......... __11 Infrared port ............... _21 __;0- _ 11. _ zs 

50-99 employees ...... ............. ................ ... __, 


Other .. ........... .. ..... ..... ............. ............ ...... __,._ SCSI port ... .. ... .. ..... ... ... _29 ---"'· --'"__Ji. 

Fewer than 50 employees ... ... .... .......... ..... __1. 


Don't know........... .............. ........... .. .... ..... _ 19. Tape back-up .............. i . ___!1. __,s. _36. 


Uncertain ... .......... .... .... ..... ........ .. .. ............ __6. 


4A What type of bus will you require? 8 (If paid by employer In lAJ Would your orga
2 Will you require CD-ROM with your next 

PCI only .... .... .. .......................................... __, nization agree to purchase tenns of net 45 

portable computer? (Cbooseone.) 

ISA only ..... .............. .. ........ .. ........ ............. __2 days with 3% late fee stipulated? (Choose one.)

Yes, internal CD-ROM, built into notebook __, Yes .................. .. ... .. .... ........... ............. .. .. . . 
Both PCI and ISA .... ... ..................... .. .... .... _.i

Yes, external CD-ROM, connected to port or 

No preference.... ... ..... .. .. ......... ........ ..... ..... __, No ............. ... .. ........ ............... ............... .. .. __i. 


docking station ................. ......... ........... .... __, 
 Uncertain ............................... ... .. .. ............ _.i.
5 Which screen will you require for yourNo ......... .......... ..... ............. ..... .. ................ _.i 


portable computer? 9 What is the most important feature youUncertain ... .......................... .. ............ .... ... __.. 

Screen type (Choose one.) look for in anotebook computer?

3 For the unit selected above in question 2, 
Monochrome ...... ..... ... .... ..... ... ............... _ _ 1.


what weight would you be willing to accept? 
Dual-scan color ........ ............................. __i.
(Choose one.) 
Active-matrix color ........ ... ... .................. _.i.
4.5 lbs......... .... .. ....... ......... ............. ... ....... __1. 

Screen size (Choose011e.)5.0 lbs .... .............. ..... ................ ... ........... . __2. 


8.4 <liagonal....... .... .. ... .. .. .... ........ ... ... ..... --" 
5.5 lbs... .. .... ......... ...... ........ ... ......... ........ .. _.i. 


9.4 inch diagonal ......... ... ....................... __5.
6.0 lbs ...... .... .. ....... ........... .. ...... ......... .... ... __, 

L0.4 inch diagonal... .... ... ... ......... ........... --•
6.5 lbs ......... ...... ... ........... ...... .... ... .......... .. __s. 

11.4 inch diagonal. ..... ......... .. ................ __1. 
7.0 lbs... ... ... .. .... ... ......... ... .. .................. .... _ _ G. 


12.4 inch diagonal... .............. ......... .... ... --•· 
8 lbs. or more ... ............... ...................... .. __1. 


Larger than 12. 4 inch diagonal ...... ...... .. - - •· 


Contest Rulo• 

The contest is open 10 aJI U.S. resfdents 18 yoars ol ago or 
older. No purchase necossary. An lndMdunJ may enlor re
gan:less of whethor or not he or sho chooses ID partlC:lpelt In tho 
survey. Entrants should fill OU1 their daytimo 1ek)phonc num
ber where indicated. Umlt: one entry por parson. 

Entries musl bo '9COlvod by July 31. 1995toboefigible 10< tho 
drawing. The finatiS1 will bo detormfned In a random cbwing to 
Woo place at BYTE.. Tho winner wiD be c:ontnctod by 1~ 

on August 1. 1995. """""81 oon1act wt1h tho ildiv'dlJ.ll-
on !he en!Jy C8ld roost bo made lor tho mnlisl 10 be-!he 
winner. It the winner cannot bo oontaceed Yvithln 15 days of tho 
drnwng, 1l1en tho undarned prize will bo awonJod 10 M alOmale 
wirvlcr seieclod a1 random . TM winner shBI be requirod 10 sign 
an affidavit releasing McGraw-Hiii, Inc.• from Uablllty ln con
nection with use ol tho prtzo. 

Tho odds of wirnng dopend on the tocal number of entries re
ceived by the cutoff dato of July 31. Employees of McGraw
H11t. Inc., Wrlbook. their agencies, stbsidiarios, employees and 
IDtlT'llies are no1 oligt>6e to participato n tho contost McGl'ilW"Hil, 
Inc., Is not responsible lor k>st, late, or mlsdirocted mail or in· 
oligiblo entries. AU lodorol. state. and/or k>ca l ru les and regu
lolk>ns apply. Void where prohibited by law. Ono prize win be 
owatded. Total valuo ol prize is $3800. Tho prize is nol re· 
doomab&e fOf cash. nor is substitution of thO prtzc by the winner 
dowed.. The wi.mcr LS rosponstio !or any and all taxes asso
d3tod with the accoptanCO ol the pnze. BYTE reserves the right 
to Slbstllute a prize l4JOtl unavaiabliry. For die name of theY.Yl
nor, send a ~·addrossod, s~ cnvolopo after Augusi 1 to 
W.-bool< $~. Ma..eting Depal1m0nl. BYTE Magamo, 
One Phoenix Mill Lano. Peterborough. NH 03458. 

Add""5:_________________ _ 

City: ________Sbb!: ___Zip: _____ 

Phone:________f u : --------

Fax your responses to (603) 924-2535, or mail them to BYTE, One Phoeni x Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. 
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Data Compression 
Library® Products 

The PKWARE Data Compression Library products a ll ow you to include 
state-of-the-art, patented data compression technology within your software 
applications . Data produced by the PKWARE Data Compression Library 
products is compatible across platforms! 

The PK WARE Data Compression Library products ofTer an all purpose data 
compression algorithm which compresses ASCII or binary data quickly. An 
adjustable dictionary size allows software to be fine llmed fo r maximum 
speed or compression efficiency. The use of application defined callback 
functi on allow maximum flex.ibility. No runtime royalties. The format used 
by the compression routine is completely generic and not related to the 
PKZIP® file format. 

Versions available for DOS, OS/2, Windows, and soo11 for Win32. 

• Compatible with 

lBMCset/2& 

Borland C-t-t- for 

OS/2. 


• Routines provided as an object file 	 • Fully reentrant. 
& library file . 

•Requires 36k of memory to • The DLL requires 36k of memory 
compress & 12.5k of memory to to compress & 12.5k of memory 
extract. 0512 Version $350 to extract. Windows Version $350 

fJSSION • Compatible with t ; 
~ popular 16-bit 
"" language com

• pilers. 

• Compatible witJ1 Microsoft • Can be used in any memory model. 
Vi sual C 32-bit & Borland C-1-1-. 

• Requires 36k of memory to 	 •Requires 35k of memory to com
compres. & 12.Sk of memory to press & 12.Sk o f memory to extract . 
extract. 

Wln32 Version $375 	 DOS Version $275 

Please add SS.00 Shipping & Handling 
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S11.25 overseas. Wisconsin residents 
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number of activities per proce s rises. We 
were alarmed by a drastic slowdown on 
one test machine (a Tandy [AST] 486SX/ 
33 with 4 MB of RAM-Scitor's mini
mum memory requirement) until we real
ized that our unlimited seed value was 
shovi ng articles through the process in 
gridlock-inducing volumes . You can also 
get into some trouble by monkeying with 
a variable that controls the real-time speed 
of each act ivity . 

The light show pales in value to the 
copious reports that Process Charter creates 
post-simulation. As shown in the diagram 
on this page, the Flow Model and Key Val
ues spreadsheets are usually your best 
analysis tool s. Flow Model tabulates the 
raw numbers o f o bjects that flow ed 
through the system and the average time 
spenl on each activity. Key Values sum
marizes the important Flow Model data. 
Here's where you nail bottlenecks and spot 
inefficient uses of high-priced personnel. 

There's Nothing Like It 
Besides the few quibbles already cited, a 
few more bear mention . The manual , 
though nicely laid out, methodical, and 
comprehensive, is missing index entries 
for such key terms as "seed," and several 
toolbar items are ignored, though you can 
find the references by flipping through 
text. The on-line help is similarly spotty, 
and the manual-based tutori al is too short. 
On the other hand , Scitor throws in three 
simple-yet-informative sample processes 
as well as some on-line case studies. 

Deeper study of simulation is probably 
necessary to get the full value of the pro
gram. Furthermore, accurately depicting 
business processes in the flowchart takes 
muc h thought, while assigning honest 
numbers to the spreadsheets is a poten
tial pitfall. Still , process modeling and 
simulation is an undeniably powerful tool, 
and Process Charter for Windows will 
likely do more than any previous program 
to make the e di sciplines accessible to 
non-speciali sts. • 

David Essex is a technical editor for BYTE 
reviews. He can be reached 011 the lllfemet or 
B!X at dessex@ bix.com. 

Process Charter 
for Windows 1.0 ... _ . . . .. .. - .$595 
Seiter Corp. 
Menlo Park CA 
(800) 549·9876 
(415) 462-4200 
fax: (415) 462-4201 
E-mail: lnfo@scltor.com 
arc1e 1004 on lnquily Card. 
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Wanted: AGood OS/2 Spreadsheet 

In the due l betwe en OS/2 spreadsheets, Lotus and Athena Design 
l e ft some empty chambers in thei r six s hoote rs 

DANIEL GASTEIGER 

D espite the recent popularity of 
IBM's OS/2 and its hipper, leaner 
o ffs pring, Warp, none of the 

major spreadsheet developers have taken 
the technica lly impressive OS very seri 
ously. Lotus has remained the key provider 
of OS/2 spreadsheet technology, but its 
product plays like a DOS version of 1-2-3 
barely adapted to OS/2's GUI. And it lags 
way behind Lotus's other GUI spreadsheet, 
1-2-3 for Windows release 5. 

Meanwhile, a lesser known company, 
Athena Des ign (Boston, MA) has been 
running its own spreadsheet softw are, 
called Mesa, on Next machines. Late last 
year, the company began shipping Mesa 
2.0. 1, a totally new spreadsheet for OS/2 
based loosely on the Next version. Mesa 
offers many advanced features, and its 
object-ori ented approach makes it an 
excellent ti t in the GUT environment. 

Unfortunately, it seems as if Mesa's 
designers skipped history cla son the day 
e lectroni c spreadsheets were covered. 
Users raised on other platforms ( 1-2-3 or 
Nove ll's Quatt ro Pro fo r DOS ; 1-2-3, 
Quattro Pro, or Microsoft Excel for Win
dows; or 1-2-3 or Excel for the Macin
tosh) will likely feel frustrated working in 
Mesa. With so many outstanding examples 
of the spreadsheet around, it 's surprising 
anyone would ship such a powerful spread
sheet that fa lls short in so many areas. 

GUI Enough for You? 
1-2-3 release 2. 1 for OS/2 i a fu ll-fea
tured DOS spreadsheet with many graph 
ical goodies sprinkled in. Unfortunately, 
sprinkling does not a GUI preadsheet 
make; 1-2-3 still fee ls as though it belongs 
in DOS . Lotus plan to change all thi s 
with the expected debut of Windows 95 in 
August. Lotus says the OS/2 Warp ver
s ion o f 1-2-3 will have some of the 
advanced GUI fea tures of Windows 95, 
such as new right-mouse-button controls 
and a s impl ifi ed user inte rface th at 
employs a tabbed book metaphor. Mode
less lnfoBox widgets will let you change 
spreadsheet attributes and see the results 
without first closing dialog boxes. Tighter 
integrati on of suite applications i a lso 

pl a nned . The goa l is to 
standardize features sets of 
th e W indow a nd OS/2 
versions of 1-2-3. 

At the othe r extre me, 
Mesa is a GUI spreadsheet 
from the ground up, but it 
falls short of being full -fea
tured. At lea t both prod
ucts deli ver on one feature 
that has become a spread
sheet tanda rd : three-di
mensionali ty. A 1-2-3 fil e 
contains 256 spreadsheet 
layers, and a Mesa work
book begins wi th one layer 
that you can add to as need
ed. If you' re a graphical 3
D spreadsheet product, you 
really must have index tabs 
on your sheet layers. Mesa 
has suc h tabs, but 1-2-3 
does not. Hand in hand with 
sheet tabs, Me. a gives you 
the ability to name sheet 
layers and to use the names 
in fo rmul a refere nces . 
Na meabl e tabs s impl ify 
navigating in three dimen
sions and entering formu
las that span several sheet 
layers. 

In a poorI y conceived 
de parture from a GU I 
spreadsheet standard, Mesa 
places its sheet tabs on the 
right edges of its layer . 
perhaps to conform to the OS/2 standard of 
running tabs down the sides of hypertext 
he lp pages. T he Big Three W indows 
spreadsheet ( 1-2-3, Excel, and Qual!ro 
Pro) arran ge tabs at the top or bol!om 
edges, with lhe obvious advantage of sac
rificing onl y one of 20 rows on lhe dis
play rather th an one of nine spreadsheet 
columns. Ex perienced spreadsheet users 
may fi nd Mesa's seven-column di splay 
constricted. 

GUI spreadsheets should also be able 
to show graphs and drawi ngs alongside 
numeric data. 1-2-3 lets you paste graphs 
in the spreadsheet and add graphics from 
the clipboard or from graphics tiles. How
ever, to draw on the spreadsheet, you must 
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Mesa 2.0.1 (top) and 1-2-3 release 2.1 both let you draw on 
spreadsheets as well as superimpose graphs and Imported files. 
l:lowever, the clrawln~tool11, especlally 1r2-3's, are somewhat 
aWkward and llmlted. 

create an image in some other program 
and paste it into the sheet- moving and 
resizing the image until you get the desired 
result. Mesa's draw layer is slightly more 
sophisticated. With it you place lines, 
arrows, circles, and rectangles on the sheet 
as you might with a simple paint program. 
These tools could use refinement, though; 
for example, adding a geometric shape to 
the work beet requires interacting with a 
cryptic dialog box (see the screens above 
for a comparison of l -2-3's and Mesa's 
graphing abilities). 

Perhaps the most obvious GUI fea ture 
of both 1-2-3 and Mesa i their respective 
toolbar faci lities. In both products, a col
lection of buttons appears across the top 
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border of the spreadsheet as one-click 
shortcuts to common tasks. In 1-2-3, the 
default icon palette holds 21 Smartlcons, 
and there is a dialog box you can use to 
change to other palettes, and even to design 
your own palettes. You can select from 
more than 60 icons as you customize the 
Smartlcons fac ility. Mesa calls its collec
tion of icons the toolbar. It offers only 15 
icons, and there is no utility for customiz
ing the collection. 

Mesa gathers a huge number of spread
heet formatting and editing tool s into a 

package of dialog boxe caUed the Selec
tion Manager. Using the dialog boxes, you 
can add sheet layers, assign page names, 
add rows and columns, change widths of 
columns and heights of rows, and so on. 
These options and more are avai lable 
through Mesa's pull-down menus, so the 
Selection Manager is a sort of shortcut to 
oft-needed commands. 

Both Mesa and 1-2-3 offer variations 
on a number of useful GUI features. For 
example, 1-2-3 lets you view up to five 
successive spreadsheet layers simultane
ously in a "perspective" view, and Mesa 
lets you open multiple windows onto a 
single workbook. Both spreadsheets pro
vide copious graphing options- bar, lin~, 

pie, area. and x,y ( caner plot) graphs, to 
name a few. While Mesa displays a graph 
in the spreadsheet, it offers only textual 
dialog boxes and pull-down menus to help 
you choose graph types. Once you acti 
vate l-2-3' s graph window, you can access 
a graph gallery in which pictures repre 
sent the available graph types. Such a 
gallery is decidedly GUI-like, and sorely 
missing in Mesa. 

The Rest of the Story 
An important feature set for any spread
sheet is a robust collection of navigation 
aides. Users of DOS spreadsheets have 
always had powerful cursor-movement 
options. Mesa's concession to keyboard 

lohis 1·2·3 nlene 2.l for OSf2 .. . . $495 
Lotus Developme(lt Gorp. 
eambrfdge, MA 
(800) 343-5414 
(617) 577-8500 
fax: (617) 693-4551 
Internet: http://www.lotus.com/ 
CJrc1e 1001 oo Inquiry Card. 

Meu Z.0.1 . . ....... ... . . . . - ... .$199 
Attiena Design, Inc. 
Boston, MA 
(617) 426-6372 
fax: (ql i') 426-7665 
E-majl: lnfo@athena.com 
Circle 1002 on Inquiry Card. 

users is to allow one-page 
hops via th e PageUp and 
PageDown keys and a 
jump lo cel l A I via the 
Home key. To make seri
ous jumps around the 
sheet, you have to use the 
mouse. 

The pauc ity of key
board navigation option. 
in Mesa show. up in its 
ce ll-editing facility as 
well. For example, as you 
create a formula entry, you 
must either type cell and 

) SPREADSHEET FEATIJRES: WHICH PROGRAM IS BETTIR? 

FEATURE 1-2-3 MESA 

GUI Poor Good 

3-D worksheet files Good Good 

Nameable sheet tabs None Good 

Recalculation speed Fair Excellent 

Use of cursor keys Excellent Poor 

Charts /graphical objects Fair Good 

In-sheet database management Good None 

Access to external databases Good None 

Shortcut icons on toolbar Excellent Fair 

~ OVERALL Good F.air 
.-.. 

Red indieales winner forthat i;ategorv. - -
~ 

.. ~ ,,,,...~~-

range addresses , or c lick 
and drag over eel Is and 
ranges to include in the formula. Moving 
your hands from keyboard co mouse and 
back as you build complex @ functions 
becomes tiresome, particularly if you ' re 
u ed to press ing arrow keys to point at 
cells and ranges . Gosh. you can ' t even 
highlight a range by holding down Shift 
and press ing arrow keys. 

Whal GUI preadsheet doesn ' t offer 
database management tools? Mesa. 1-2
3, though, contains a sophisticated tool 
set, including the powerful and underrated 
(albeit sometimes tric~-y) DataLens faci lity 
for linking to external database tabl es. 
With it you can query databases across 
networks, join tables, and perfom1 virtually 
any database opera ti on. Even without 
DataLens, l -2-3's ability to query data
bases built in the spreadsheet is quite pow
erful and gives 1-2-3 a significant edge 
over Mesa. 

Power User's Powerhouse 
Powerusers are often willing to trade a lick 
user interface for high-speed, low-resource 
performam:e. Depending on your exact 
needs, Mesa will likely be the better choice. 
For one thing, there 's the size of the two 
programs. Mesa comes on two floppy disks, 
and 1-2-3 comes on five (six, according to 
the documen1at.ion, but we found only live). 
Considering how many more features 1-2
3 offers, it ' s not surpris ing that Me a is so 
much smaller. 

Once you've instal led the oftware. 
you'll discove r further performance dif
ferences. For example, launching Mesa 

:r-·<" 

16 KB . Finally, when we loaded 
the spreadsheet with formulas that keyed 
off the @RAND function (a random num
ber generator), a recalculation cycle in 
1-2-3 took almost twice as long as it did in 
Mesa. 

People who build automated spread
sheet applications might appreciate Mesa's 
use or REXX for a macro language. REXX 
is OS/2' s built-in programming language, 
so it 's a natural choice to automate any 
OS/2 application and to link processe 
across applications. Mesa also includes 
some spreadsheet-specific procedures you 
can call from REXX scripts. 

On the other hand, 1-2-3 uses a propri
etary programming language to augment 
simple keystroke macros. This approach 
makes spreadsheet automation easy to 
learn , especially g iven adequate docu
mentation in l-2-3 ' s manual and on-line 
help system. 

Why 1-2·3 ls Superior 
Dozens of other features distinguish the 
two products, and most of them weigh in 
favor or 1-2-3. For example, 1-2-3 is key
stroke- and macro-compatible with the 
DOS versions of 1-2-3, so it affords the 
on ly reasonable upgrade path for people 
with spreadsheets already running in DOS . 
For 1he time being, the c urrent OS/2 
release offers most of what you could 
want in a spreadsheet; it ' s just not pack
aged appropriately for a GUI OS. What 's 
more, it ' a belier spreadsheet overall than 
Athena Design' much more graphical 
Mesa. • 

from the desktop took nearly 40 seconds if 

it was our first task after booting up OS/2; Demiel Gas1eiger is an i11dependent spread

launching l-2-3 took only 19 seconds. On sheet consulta11t living in Lewisb11rg, PA. He 

another measure, a Mesa lile containing a rece11tly contrib11ted to the Que book, Using 

small (6 columns by 6 rows) spreadsheet Lotus SmanSuite, and in 12 years has pub

model and a single bar chart used less than lished more than 300 anicles abo11t spread

7 KB of disk space. A similar 1-2-3 file sheet sofrware. Yo11 can reach him on the 

along with its satellite graph file used over !11tem et or BIX m editors@bix.com. 
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Simple SQL 

Four W i ndows tools enable easy data access for business managers 

flle f dlt 

approaches to organi zing data and offer 
flexi ble structure for building the query 
model. Both organi ze data into categories 
(referred to as classes in BusinessObjects) 
and it ems. 

Essenti all y, each category consists of a 
customized table or view. The names of 

a single cat
egory in the 
query model. 
Because the 
products also 
support mul
tiple models, 

CHARLES VOGT 

S QL is a foreign language to most 
business managers, yet their in
formation demands require on-line 

access to enterprise databases. These days, 
you can' t re ly on scheduled summary re
ports; to compete, organizations must de
li ver real-ti me data to business managers 
so that they can make informed, time-cri t
ical decisions. SQL fro nt-end tools em
power nontechnical managers by giving 
them di rect access to client/server data
bases. 

Because the principal task of the prod
ucts examined in this report is to give non
technical users easy access to corporate 
data, they all must support an administra
tive layer. This insulates the manager from 
the complex ities of the database structure 
and from having to learn SQL. 

Thjs report includes evaluations of An
dyne GQL from Andyne Computing; Busi
nessObjects from BusinessObjects, Inc .; 
Esperant fro m Software AG; and IQ for 
Windows from IQ Software. Impromptu 
from Cognos is not included in tills group 
because a stable prerelease copy of ver
sion 3.0 was not avru lable in ti me (see the 
text box " Impromptu: T he Report-Based 
Alternati ve" on page 223 for an early im
pression). 

Version 2.1.1 of Esper.mt is evaluated in 
th is report, but version 3.0 is schedu led 
for release by the time you read tills. Soft
ware AG says the new version will incor
porate many new features on top of its 
core technology. But the 

the categories are defined by the SQL ad
ministrator. Items (referred to as objects 
in BusinessObjccts) correspond directly 
to the columns in a database, although the 
admjnistrator has the ability to create cal
cu lated columns. 

Both pac kages permit co lumns from 
more than one table to be represented as 

the admini strator can tailor the data to 
match the perspective of a specific depart
ment or manager. 

IQ fo r Windows organizes a database 
into so-ca.lied IQ Views for querying. The 
admin istrator determines which tables to 
include. All the columns in the IQ View 
are then presented to the end user as a l.i st; 

--..---,.- --,----,.-----
focus of thi s review is 
not on query/reporting 

tools that provide some 
features of the admin
istrative layer (e.g., pre
defining the joins in the 
database). S uch pro
grams are oriented more 
toward progra mmers 
and technical users and 
do not fit NSTL' s cri
teri a for this report. 

Querying Paradigms 
Busin ess0 bj ec ts and 
Esperant take s imilar 

OVERVIEW 
- ------..,....------

~ 
~ 
~ 
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this does away with the entire concept of 
tables and categories. The administrator 
can create many IQ Views that show dif
fe rent subsets of columns, depending on 
the context bei ng served ( but only one IQ 
View can be used at a time). IQ is the only 
product here that does not permit perma
nent definition of calculated columns. 

Andyne GQL takes a much different 
approach. It graphically represents tables in 
a window on the screen. The tables appear 
as icons that resemble folders. Once the 
tables are organized on the creen , the ad
ministrator defines the joins by maki ng 
physical connections between the table 
icons. Tables that define the intersection of 
two tables appear as a link between two 
tables (which is refe1Ted Lo as an embedded 
relationship). 

Even th ough it depends o n physical 
links to define a model, Andyne GQL per
mits tables to be merged and represented 
as one view. This is limited to instances 
where there is a one-to-many relationship 
between the table being merged and the 
destination view. 

In addition, Andyne GQL adds flexi
bility by letting you define multiple win
dows within the same administrative lay
er. This lets you represent the database, or 
different parts of it , on separate screens. 
You can also define procedures to auto
mate certain tasks and to add buttons to 
the windows that automatically run pre
defined queries. 

SQL Joins 
All four SQL too ls support direct joins 
between tables. With all the programs ex
cept for Esperant., the admini strator de
fines j oi ns from a dialog box th at con
structs the join statements (e.g., o rd e r s 
. ordern um - entry . ordern um) andcre
ates a new table of defined joins. Rather 
than defining the join clauses, the Esperant 
administrator defines the primary and, if 
applicab le, fore ign key(s) for each table 
and then indicates whether the re lation
ship is one-to-one. one-to-many optional. 
or one-to-many required. 

The definition of joins gets more com
plicated if an admini strator defines mul 
tiple join paths in the model. If the SQL 
tool being used does not provide a facility 
for resolving the ambiguity, a query will 
generate a Cartesian product, listing each 
record with all possible join combinations. 
Depending on the number of rows in
volved, this process could tie up the serv
er for a long time. 

BusinessObjects and Esperant resolve 
ambiguous joins by permitting the admin
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Highlights 
Strengths Limitations 

can displaydatabase structures 
gJ?Phically 

Allio.mated query buttons 

Easy importing of databasestructures 

Andyne GQL 

BuslnessObjects Fastest program overall 

Easiest interface for creating queries 

Best facilities for distributing 
adminlstrat~r fayer 

Graphical model limits flexibrrity, adds 
to maintenance 

Limited to one query at a time 

Overly technical user's manual 

Administrator must maintain macro 
objects 

Report editor Is ditticult to use 

Query names limited to eight 
characters 

Esperant Query Expert belps avoid semantic 
mistakes I Administrativelayer is dillicuh to create 

andmaintain 

Easiest report generation and editing Limited to one query at a lime 

Most flexible.security Slower querying of large databases 

I 

I 
Cross-tab queries are easy to generate 

Charts ar~easy to generate 

Fiexlb_fe lefl!lrt wri~er 
.,, 

IQ for Windows 

·' 

Report writer Is dilflcult to learn 

Slower queries withaggregates 

Cannot permanently define calculated 
columns 

istrator to define what they call comexts 
and join paths, respectively. In cases where 
there are multiple paths between the col
umns selected for the query, these two 
tools prompt the user to select one of the 
defined paths between the tables. 

In Andyne GQL, the user graphically 
identifies the path to be taken between the 
tables during !he definition of the query . 
However, GQL does not provide any fa
cili ty for preventing the user from selecl
ing both path between the tables. If both 
paths are chosen, GQL generates a Carte
sian product of the tables included in the 
query . 

IQ for Windows is the onl y tool that 
does not provide a faci lity for resolving 
ambiguous join paths. If an IQ View is 
created that refers to tables with multiple 
join paths, an IQ query will generate a Car
tesian product. The only avail able so lu
tion in IQ is to create separate IQ Views, 
each defining onl y one of the paths be
tween the tables. 

Que!}' Capabilities 
All four products let you build calculated 
field. (e.g., revenue) along with aggregate 
fi elds (e.g., total revenue from all sales or 
total number of sales). Ln addition, all four 
can genera1e aggregates for groups (e.g. , 
total sales or total volume of sales by prod
uct category) . 

IQ for Windows, however, performs all 
the calculat ions itse lf instead of using the 
aggregate functions in SQL. IQ achieves 
most of the same functional ity as the oth

er products by retrieving all the detail rec
ords that match the query criteria and then 
performing the calcu lations on the system 
that's running IQ. (The effect of thi s is 
evident in some of the performance re 
sults.) IQ lacks one important capability 
in this area: It can't apply the SQL COUNT 
statement to a joined table (e.g. , the or
ders table in a query retrieving orders by 
salesperson). 

Esperant offers different query capabil
ities by extending the kinds of infonna
tio n that can be generated in an ad hoc 
manner. These extensions include com
plex subqueries that you can apply as cri 
teria in record selection, queries that re
turn the percentage of items matching the 
specified c riteria, queries that compare 
two sets of records, and queries that cal
culate the result as a percentage of the ag
gregate (e.g., total , average, maximum, 
and minimum). 

Esperant's Query Expert is a rules-ba~ed 
interface designed for nontechnical and 
technical users alike. It uniquely incorpo
rates rules to ensure that you produce only 
valid and semantically correct queries. It's 
the only interface that prevents you from 
generating in valid queries that include ag
gregates by graying-out invalid selections 
based on the choices made. 

As a result, Query Expert prevents you 
from improperly using aggregates at mul
tiple levels of detail. You can easily make 
thi s kind of mistake in BusinessObjects 
and Andyne GQL ; the result of such a 
mistake is a syntactical ly co1Tect SQL SE
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.Testing by the Book 
the author's last name and then by first totals by state on tile local computer. 

,, 

N SJL tested the speed of the four 
• SQL query tools using a book-or
qer-entry database. Tests were done on 
Microsoft SQL Server for NT 4 .2 running 
on top of Windows NT Server 3.5, which 
acted. as a back-end server.. The SQL 
q1.1ery tools ran on a separate workst<r 
tion under Windows for Workgroups 3.11.. 

The test database consists of eight 
tables: books, categories, publishers, au
thors. links, orders, entries, and sales
people. The amount of data in the data
base is purposely kept to a minimum so 
that the tests measure the speed of the 
query tool, not of the database server. 

'The ctatabase·consists oJ 2Q48 books, 
QO categories of books, 30 pl.'.lblishers, 
and 256 authors. Each book has two 
author~~ a.s Is lm:licated ·n the 4096 Ii i})< 
records>l'he d!.:itall>cise was created with 
4096 order records, a total of 20,480 
entry records (five books are sold per or
der), and 15 salespeople. 

Th.e simple select test mt;!(\sures the 
time required to ruh a simple query that 
retrieves the first and last names sorted 
by last name, then first name, from the 
author table (which has 256 rows). The 
database server takes little t ime to pro
cess this-query and return the~ data . 

~-------------------------'--------~ 
FRONT-END PERFORMANCE 
All times are in seconds . 

ANDYNE GQL BUSINESSOBJECTS ESPERANT IQ FOR WINDOWS 
.

Simple select 1.6 1.5 8.8 3 7 

7.Qileiy 5.6 4.7 27.& 
8.4 7.9 28.4 308.2 

22.2 21.9 31 .6 42.3 
24.7 

162.1 

'-----------------------~=---,.--:---~ 

· AltMougti all four products generate 
eqtJivaJent queries that take the same 
amquht of time for the ~erver to process, 
IQ for Windows and Esperant take sub
stantialJy longer to process the query. 
NSfL attributes the slow performance of 
both t o Inefficiency in storingt he data in 
their local data struct1:1res (in RAM). 

Query with three-table join measures 
the time required to run a more compleX' 
query that retrieves the names of authors 
and book titles by authors with last names 
that start with H or S. The query specifi
cation incluees sorting the records first by 

grouped by salesperson. 
Jn contrast to the other programs, IQ for 

Windows takes a much tlifferent approach 
to this query-and all queries that include 
a~regates. Instead of. uslhg.the GRb°UP 
BY and aggregate functions to have the 
server perform such ea)culations, IQ re
trieves all the detail r~i:ord~ that car.re
spond to the selection. criteria. In this 
case, it retrieves 20,480 eRtry reo.ords 
and 4096 order records, along with the 
first and last names ofthe 30 salespee
ple. After retrieving the ·qetall records; IQ 
sorts the records and ~alculates the ·sub

name. This query requjre~ data from three 
tables (authors, links, and books) and re
turns 584 rows from tfte database. The 
database server takes somewhat longer 
~o P,rocess this query tn~n fhe first be
cause it must join the three tables and re
trieve data from both aUthors and titles. 

Query with grouping and subtotal mea
·sures the speed of processing a more 
complex q1.1ery tbat grqups the resulting 
records and calculates a subtotal. Each 
program creates a query that retrleves 
the total ~nue gene.rated by each sales
person by state. 

The results of thls'test snow,a surpris
ing spread In performance. The database 
server take$. significantly longer tci pro
cess this query than it does for the .first 
two tests-. Correspondingly, 'Esperant's 
performance is better on this test, be
cause the time for the server to prcfoess 
the query represents a greater portion of 
tfte total time. 

Andyne GQt, Busiriess ObJects, and Es
perant all generate essentially identical 
queries by making use-of the SQL SUM 
and GR0UP BY clauses. As a result, the 
datapase server dpes all the calculations 
and returns 15 rows {QF1e for ~ach state), 

Complex query with report to screen 
measures how long it takes to process a 
complex query (with results grouped by 
two criteria) and to generate a screen re
port with two levels of subtotals and a 
grand total. This test measures the speed 
at which the query tools can process ag
gregates on grouped result records, as 
well as the speed at which the results of 
a query can be presented as a report. 
(The result shown in the table for Busi
nessQbj ects includes the time the pro
gram t9ok to execute the query as well as 
the t ime it needed to generate the report 
as a separate step in the precess.) ~ 

This·test measured the speed of Es
perant's Reporter rather than that of its 
Query System. The ~eporter automati
cally runs the query and generates the 
report Without the intermediate step of 
displaying the results in a columnar ma
trix. Also, because this test includes an 
aggregate (I .e., total sales .rev.enue for 
each category by state), IQ for Windows 
again retrieves all the detail and order 
records (.1801 and 1522, respectively) 
and calculates the aggregate locally. 

In the print report test, technicians 
print the 15-gage report generated dur

by the drop of the last page from the print
er). Because thi s tes measures the tl me 
needed to print a report already gener
ated to screen, the times for return of 
contrel to the user are short. 

erating the printed output. 

ing the previous test t o a Texas 
Instruments microlaser with the 
Windows Print Manager enabled. 
Testers format the reports in each 
program as identically as possible 
(with regard to such details as fonts, 

b.orders , headings, and titles) for 
this and the previous test. 

For this test , NSTL r~pords two 
t imes for each program: 'the ti,me 
elapsed until control is returned to 
tlie user, and the time for the com
pJetion of tile prlnt1ng (Cleterniined 
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The exception to this, however, is IQ 
for Windows, which takes more than 20 
t imes as long as Esperant to return con
trol. IQ does not permit a report gener
ated to screen to be printed. Instead, the 
user must close the report and select Out
put to Printer to print the report. IQ then, 
again, process.es the query before ~en
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QUERY FEATURES 

ANDYN E BUS INESSOBJECTS ESPE RANT IQ FO R 
CQL WIND OWS 

Administrative 

• • • • 
names • • • • 

0

• • 0 

• • • 
• • • 0 

• •• • • 
es • •• • • •• 

• • • •• • • • 
limit number of rows returned 0 • • •• •• 

·0 0 
0 0 

•• 
0 • • • 

0 • 
End-User Faciities 

• •• • 
0 

• • 
0 0 

• •• • 
Pennits direct entry of SQL 0 • 0 

• iiiiii1bi of rows l8tll8Vij(j • • 
User can cancel queries • • • • 
Query Criteria 

Insert criteria from static lists • 0 

• • •0 
b 

Replace retrieved values with 0 0 0•
defined texVvalues 

COOii • • • 0 

Query Calculations 

• • • 

• • • • 
ng trlgonomiltrte; • • 

Query Results 

Filter/sort results without resubmitting query • 
aClust mo •• 

9YfilX 0 

e =yes 1 Queries can be saved as Icons in Program Manager. 
O =no 2 Instead Je ts you send SOL scripts Jrom text files. 

LECT statement that produces resu lts of 
indeterminate meaning (for more details, 
see the review "Make Bulletproof SQL 
Queries," February BYTE). 

GQL is the only tool that has a drill-
down feature in its query interface. After 
retrieving the results of a query, you can 
use GQL's drill-down mode to highlight a 
result in the retrieved data. Once a result is 
highlighted, it's automatically added as a 
selection criterion for retrieving more de
tailed information. This feature lets you 
move quickly from a summary to detai led 
information . 

Perfonnance Considerations 
NSTL's tests reveal some significant per
formance differences among the four prod
ucts, even on simple queries (see the text 
box "Testing by the Book" on page 219) . 
BusinessObjects and Andyne GQL per
form up to expectations. But Esperant is 
surprisingly slow when storing informa
tion retrieved (in RAM) from the database 
server. 

It takes Esperant significantly longer 
than BusinessObjects and GQL to retrieve 
even simple queries. Esperant's poor per
formance is less noticeable on queries that 
take longer to process on the server, be
cause Esperant adds time only after it starts 
receiving the enterprise data. 

• 

Unlike Esperant, IQ for Windows' slow 
performance is directly attributable to the 
way it uses SQL. IQ does not use the ag
gregate functions in SQL to generate sum
mary information. Instead, it retrieves all 
the corresponding detail records and then 
performs the calculation locally. This has 
two effects: More of the network band
width is used between the database server 
and the client generating the query, and 
the queries using aggregates tend to take 
sub tantially longer to run than they would 
if processed on the server. 

Model Distribution 
The facilities that are provided for distrib
ution and security vary significantly among 
these products. BusinessObjects provides 
the cleanest approach by using a database, • or databases, to store and distribute uni
verses. Prior to installation, BusinessOb
jects creates a repository database on a 
server that ' accessible to all users. (Mui
tiple repositories on various servers can 
be created later if all users cannot access a 
single database server.) 

Thus, when the administrator completes 
the definition or maintenance of a uni
verse, the universe is exported to the repos
itory; a user' s copy of the universe is then 
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Ingredients For Success Front 

Coniputing McGraw-Hill 


VIDEO DIALTONE AN INTRODUCTION 
TECHNOLOGY TO ATM NETWORKING 

0-07-042724-0 I $60.00 0-07-024043-4 I $55.00 

BUILDING 

MULTIMEDIA 


PERFORMANCE 

SUPPORT SYSTEMS 


0 -07-911684-1 I $45.00 
(bool;/di.sk) 

THE McGRAW-HILLLINKING LANS, 
INTERNETWORKINGlND ED. Available at yom·

0 -07-057063-9 I $45.00 HANDBOOK
local bookstore or 

0-07-063263-4 I $79.50order toll-free at 

1-800-722-4 726 


On CompuServe: GO MH 

On Internet: 70007.1531@compuserve.com 


Internet Catalog at URL:gopher://mcgraw.infor.com:5000 


Circle 75 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:70007.1531@compuserve.com
http:bool;/di.sk


• • • • 
ets • • • •• 

Hide sections 

lnetuile llnked external ob 

Charting 

Bar (columns) 0 • 0 • 
Pie •
Line •
Scatte •
Area 0 • 0 • 
Include legend 0 • 0 • 
Data Exporting 

Can act as Windows ODE server • • 0 
dBa 0 •
Paradox 0 
Excel •
1 ·2·3 for Windows 

·2·3 or DOS or Unix 

s 
• 

• : yes; :: no. 

1I1m ~~~H Software Roundup 

REPORTING FEATURES 

AH DYNE BUSIHESSDB JECTS ESPE RANT IQ FOR 
CQL WIND OWS 

General Reporting Facilities 

• • •••• 

• •• • 
Fonnattlng and Editing !Overall Report) 

• • 

• •• 
Page Fonnattlng 

Borders, rules 

automatically updated the next time he or 
she uses it. The same mechanism is used to 
distribute queries defined by the adminis
trator (or by anyone else). With this mech
anism, a user automatically has a person
al copy of the universe definition with his 
or her defined querie , which a ll ows the 
admini trator to easily update the base def
inition of the universe . 

Andyne GQL models are distributed by 
making the model fi le(s) freely accessi
ble. They can be either copied locally or 
shared. If the files are copied locally, up
dates can then be distributed automatical
ly by the database. GQL can update the 
administrative layer separately from the 
user layer, so changes can be made to the 
database structure without affecting any 
customizations . 

The administrator distributes Esperant' s 
so-called Data Views by ei ther copying the 
files onto the local disk or granting read 
access to a shared directory. Any updates 
are made globally by updating the shared 
directory or, for nonnetworked distribu
tion, by copying the Data View fi les into 
each local directory . 

The definitions of IQ for Windows' data 
dictionaries are stored in a single file that 
the administrator can create and name (with 
a .DAT extension). Multiple data dictio
naries can also be created. The adminis
trator grants access by making the dictio
nary fi le avai lable on the network. 

SQL Security 
All four programs provide some level of 
security. All except Andyne GQL permit 
defini tion of user accounts to control ac
cess to the query models. 

GQL lets the administrator define a sin
gle password per model to restrict user ac
cess. ln addi tion to any password required, 
GQL requires each user to enter the data
base user ID and password to access the 
database. A variety of security options are 
defin ed when a GQL model is created. 
The admini strator can specify, among oth
er options, whether a user can update the 
data model, edit the SQL statements gen
erated , and save passwords wi th defined 
queries. 

Esperant offers a wide range of group-
level security. In addit ion to requiring a 
user name and password, Esperant requires 
each u er to enter the database user name 
and password before opening a Data View . 
(E perant can also be configured to save 
queries with the database user ID and pass
word embedded.) 

An Espcrant administrator can control 
whether groups of users can open queries, 
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Impromptu: The Report-Based Alternative 

I mpromptu 9 .0 delivers a differeht per

spective on ad hoc pccess to data
bases than the four proqucts tested for 
this re1>9rt. Impromptu 3.0, which NSTL 
evaluated in the early beta stage, takes 
a repart-based approach to ad hoc data
base access rather than a query-based 
one. Even with this different perspective, 
Impromptu has much of the same core 
functionality as the other products. 

WJtlJ Impromptu, an BQ,ministrator sets 
1wa c~,ta/ogtliat creates a layer between 
the user. interface and the, underlying data
base structure. Although the program is 
report-based, lmpromptu's query-defini
tion tool can generate many of the same 
.queries -as'the other programs. The Im
promptu eatalog organizes the databqse's 
columns into ~ set of hierarchical fold
ers' (much like the categories in Esper

ant and the cia·sses in BuslnessObjects). 
Catalog definition in Impromptu starts 

out with one folder per table in the data
base, which is based on data retrieved 
from the data dictionary. Impromptu then 
lets you move columns from one table to 
another or move the folder rept-esentlng 
a table and insert it one level below an
other table. An administrator can also de
fine aliases for column and table names 
and define Jains in the database. 

You gene.rate Impromptu reports with 
the query-definition tool, selecting col
umns and applying selection criteria. Like 
the four evaluated programs, Impromptu 
lets you calculate eolurnns, sort data, 
eliminate repeated data items in grouped 
queries, and perform .aggregate -ealcula
tions on grouped data. Impromptu even 
lets you select criteria !Jased on aggre

gates-a feature provided by 1Esperc;int , 
but not the other three programs •. 

Many of lmpromptu's reporting capa
bilities are centered around the templates 
provided with the program. The lmpromR" 
tu beta versian Included templates for a 
catalog list, a customer form, an invoice 
form, name tags, and mailing labels. The 
more complex ReportWise templates step 
you through defining a custom report. lm
prornptu frames hold the retrieved data, 
but they can alsa contain OLE objects, 
pictures, and text. 

Qverall , Impromptu offers an alterna
tive perspective on ad hoc data retrieval. 
NSTL's beta evaluation of Impromptu 
leads us to beJleve that l.rnpromptu is 
worth a close look, especially f or otgani
zations Interested in generating highly 
formatted reports from a database. 

databases, reports, and saved tables. The 
administrator can also specify whether a 
particular user can save query results, save 
queries, save the generated SQL, and print 
from the program, among other options. 

Each BusinessObjects account can be 
assigned either novice or expert status , 
which determines only whether a user can 
edit the SQL statements generated by the 
software (experts are permitted to; novices 
are not). By default , the software auto 
matically connects to the database by using 
the user ID and password that were stored 
when the universe was defined. 

If an organization requires an individual 
password, the user TD and password must 
be added as arguments to the command 
line that launches BusinessObjects. There 
is no way to configure BusinessObjec.:~ to 
require each user to enter the database user 
ID and password in a dialog box. 

Andyne Computing, ltd. 
Kingston , Ontario, Canada 
(800) 267-0665 
(613) 548-4355 
Circle 1138 on Inquiry Card. 

BuslnessObjects, Inc. 
Cupertino , CA 
(800) 703-1515 
(408) 973-9300 
Circle 1139 on Inquiry Card. 

IQ for Windows provides a broad set 
of security features ba ed on user accounts 
and groups of users. However, it imple
ments the security through the DOS char
ac ter-mode program, and the security is 
based on assigning numeric levels to users, 
groups, and various database resources . 
This makes overseeing the security quite 
burdensome for the admini strator. 

Nontechnical SQL 
Of the four SQL tools, BusinessObjects 
delivers the most polished solution. Its par
adigm of classes and objects lets the ad
ministrator easily estab li sh customized 
views into critical business data. Distrib 
ution of the model through a repository 
on a database server makes it easy to keep 
large numbers of users up ro date. Once 
the administrator builds the model and de 
fined macro objects (e.g., calculated fie lds), 

IQ Software Corp. 

Norcross, GA 

(800) 458-0386 
(404) 441Xl880 
Circle 1140 on Inquiry Card. 

Software AG of North America, Inc. 

Reston. VA 

(800) 423·2227 
(703) 860-5050 
Circle 1141 on Inquiry Card. 

BusinessObjects presents an easy-to-use 
interface for generating ad hoc queries and 
defining selection and sorting criteria. 
Once a query fin ishes, it 's easy to create 
reports and charts for presentation of the 
data. 

Esperant 2.1.1 is a first-generation prod
uct that wi ll soon be replaced by version 
3.0. While the admini strative modu le of 
Esperant 2.1.1 is rough around the edges, 
it does enable an admini strator to orga
nize the conten ts of a database to match 
specific need . The key features of Esper
an t are its query language and Query Ex
pert, which directs you through sophisti
cated queries with assurance that you ' re 
getting all the information you need. Es
perant-generated queries take the best ad
vantage of SQL to expand the variety of 
queries avai lable to business managers for 
ad hoc information. • 

Tliis report contains the partial results ofa 
rece111 iss11e of Software Digest, a mont/zly 
publication ofNSTL, ITlc. To purcliase (I com
plete copy of tire report, contact NSTL at 625 
Ridge Pike, Conshocken, PA 19428, (610) 
941-9600;fax(610) 941-9950; on thelntemet, 
editOrl'®nstl.com. For a s1iqsaipti<m, call 
(800) 257-9402. BYTE maga;,irle mtd NSTL 
are both operating uniis of McGraw-Hill, Inc. 
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HANDS-ON TESTING 


What do you want from a modem? Speed? Interoperability? 
Reliability? Read on-all the information on 28.8-Kbps 
external and PC Card modems is right here. 

JIM KANE AND HELEN HOLZBAUR 

o you believe that time is money? This old adage is especially true in the world of telecommu
nications. Every time you access a remote computer, you're incurring costs: the easy-to-spot di
rect costs, like phone bills and connect charges, as well as the hidden costs of computer time and 
operator inactivity. It's no wonder we welcome devices that promise to reduce file transfer 
time. These V.34 modems answer that call. 

We tested 25 external and seven PCMCIA PC Card modems, all capable of pushing data at 
rates of up to 28.8 Kbps. How do these modems transfer data so quickly? To begin with, they use state 
changes (0 as a low-frequency signal on the wire, 1 as a high signal) to represent data. For modems from the 
computer Stone Age (i.e., below 1200 baud), the baud rate represented the bit, or transfer, rate. Engineers then 
discovered that they could encode more than 1 data bit in each state by using DPSK (Differential Phase 
Shift Keying). Thus, by increasing the number of phase shifts for each bit, a 2400-baud modem could achieve 
transfer rates of 2400 or 4800 bps. 

The next major development, QAM (Quadrature Ampli tude Modulation), added a new dimension called 
amplitude modulation. QAM generates 4 bits for each phase shift, using both phase and amplitude as 

How to use this guide 

Unless otherwise indicated, performance scores are reported in bytes per tions found in most of the U.S. If you have special requirements, such as 
second. We weight unidirectional throughput more heavily than the other full-duplex operation or network management, look more closely at the re
performance tests, because this test line represents typical line condi- ported "Two-way Communications" result. 

The average throughput for each Impaired lines simulate difficult 
modem during one-way (half-duplex) BEST OVERALL Practlul Pertphenlt Pn>Clas 288LCD 

phone conditions, including noise 
communication. This represents the typi ~ tcs tut.HWfC0UM. hn81'1~ LCD scnen.8ftd• and satellite delay. 
cal rate at which the modem transmits ~(t ::~==-':~-:'~~
data over a normal phone line. ~--->·-·........._... _ The average performance of a 

lH;trc.Jl.li\ft4.Ullillooll.Gl'WJstl'WllfedQfln\~our~Tfie modem over the lines represented
OtMn• 288 v.rc a Fu arso pnMan aoDG ~ CoCd uut111~. '"° 

The Overall Score is heavily weighted on •.tnckd'IC•~~. ni.H.. Oodmt,.34 & Fu~ by Table 6 of the TIA/ EIA 
~l afteftfll J'C &f1u.This !POOem hastnebHt°'*""9Ythrouchpcnperformance, but It also takes into account Telecommunications System
ICOl'l ot 1111 uw modirmt ...

the featu res, such as spoofing capability, Bulletin TSB37. 
leased-line support (for dedicated high-~"" :::' "'""' ...m ~ 
speed connection to a remote site), and _ ....co ,.,, ... <.......... ·v .,,. "" """"- - The percentage of calls to and from 

various supported protocols. We also ... iw,.Opdiatzsniu fp $$7'i .....,,.. ...... ... ~1 Hoo 6573 : : other modems in which a modem 
factored usability into the overall score, .... """0;:0q:11u0 Fu . a.u..u. ....... u. w s 51s1 w 1J nm made a V.34 connection. 

295 5752although lightly, because most people .... ~SG.,Jt» .......... .... .. ........ ~ 7m M.tlO 


install their modem only once, program We evaluated the modems on their The average throughput for each modem during two-way 
the modem software to handle the AT features, such as their ability to communication. This score Is more important than one-
commands, and expect the device to spoof, the protocols they support, way throughput only for applications that require full -
function consistently thereafter. and the availability of on-line help. duplex capability, such as LAN bridging. 
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Inside Communications 

AMD AMDSC30-16X 

RS-232 
serial port 

CPU 

chip 

Une jacks 

leased 
line 

Telephone 

ne 
II 

dimensions . Add in data compression with error cor
rection and modems could accurately transfer large 
amounts of data (a modem that uses data compression 
must have an error-correction protocol for it to work). 

Microcom developed MNP-5, one of the first data
compression methods. MNP-5 worked with the MNP-4 
error-correction protocol to achieve a 2-to- l yield ; a 
compressible file could be transmitted in half the normal 
time. 

To further things along, the ITU (International 
Telecommunications Union) came up with the V.42bis 
compression method . This protocol works with V.42 
error correction to provide up to 4-to-1 compression. 

The newest class of modems is based on the ITU V.34 
standard and pushes the U.S. telephone infrastructure to 
its limit. V.34 modems differ from their predecessors be
cause they negotiate more than just the basic baud rate, en
coding scheme, error-correction, and compression pro-

ILLUSTRATION: BRUCE SANDERS C 1995 

BEST 
EXTERNALS 
BEST OVERALL 
Practical PeripHralS ProClass 
288LCD 
Tbls modem Is fast. easy.to use, !las 
an infOll1\8tlve LCD screen, and a bullt
ln clock. It took top honors1n almost 
every aspect of our benChmlllks. 
PMlE'lZI 

BEST DATA 
Practical Peripherals l!roClass 
288lCD 
Impressive performance numbers 
make the ProCless a wl_nner In Iha 
data transfer category. However, It 
lacks support for flash-ROM upgrades. 
PMIE2ZI 

1.111cosr 
Maxtedt/GVC XM288E 
The $199 Maxtech modem tumed In 
said performance numbets and excels 
In usebillly. PAQl: 'lZI 

PC CARD 
BISI' OVEIAl.l. 
Practical Peripherals PCMCIA 
PnlClass 288 willi El-Port 
This PC Card modem finished with 
slightly lower performance numbers 
than those oftha H~ Optima but 
posted higher usabpity urv_bers. 
It also tled for top hooors on our 
PCMCIA lnteroperabUlty testing. 
PAl1£231 

IESTllATA 
Hayes Optima 288 V.34 &Fu 
The Optima is the big winoer based 
solely on data throughput. It hes Iha 
best one-way thro(Jghput results of all 
the PC Card modems we tested. The 
Hlft&s also handled tha TIA (Telecom
munications lndustty Assoclatlo_n} · 
testJng better than the othets. 
PME231 

tocols. They also "probe" the line and assess its capabil
ities and quality to optimize the data transfer rate, and 
they make necessary adjustments as line conditions change 
during a transfer. The V.34 standard offers 60 combinations 
of modulation schemes and baud rates to make line ad
justments on the fly. 

V.34 sounds great, but you won't see it in action all the 
time unless you communicate solely within a pristine 
fiber-optic telephone network system. Even though large 
cities have installed fiber-optic cable to the telephone 
trunks, most connections extend through the copper 
wire strung between poles along the U.S .'s roadways. 
These links are subject to data disasters caused by elec
trical interference, rotting insulation, a variety of wildlife, 
and aging copper wire. Luckily, your V.34 modem falls 
back to a lower data transfer rate as line conditions 
worsen. If the line conditions improve, the modems will 
fall forward again. 
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THE FASTEST,. THE SLICKEST,. AND THE FRIENDLIES'I 

I 

W
ith the advent of the ITU's Y.34 specification, the over less-than-ideal line conditions. Here, the edge went to the 
standard Windows 3. 1 serial-port commu1tications Practical Peripherals ' ProClass 288LCD. 
driver becomes hopelessly outmoded. The Win Number three and four were fairly expensive entries: Black 
dows driver supports a max imum DTE (data ter Box's Modem 3400 and Motorola ISG's Y.3400. These two 

minal equipment)-your PC-rate of 57,600 bps, and even are steady performers in both ideal and poor line conditions 
that is unreliable if you are using your modem in a back (the Black Box failed on ly one TIA line, and the Motorola 
grou nd application. To overcome this linti
tation, we tested the modems with Bio-En
gineering Research Lab ' (Ashland, OR) 
TurboComm, which is an enhanced seri al
port driver for Windows. As a result , we 
achieved 115,200-bps communication be
tween the modems and the computers. en
ab ling us to test the modems ' capabil ities 
rather than Windows' inabilities. 

External modems come in all shapes and 
sizes: We tested the standard rectangles, 
Sony Watchman look-alikes, and modems 
that look like baby monitors and even shark 
fins. The win ner of thi s BYTE/NSTL Lab 

Report is Prac
tical Peripher
als' ProC lass 
288LCD (it 
looks like a 
Sony Watch
man). 

The288LCD 
The Logicode Quicktel outperfor med 
exemplifies the new shapes 

a ll the ot herof external modems. 
modems in our 

impaired test , in the T IA (Telecommuni
cations lndust1y Associati on) lines test, and 
in the two-way throughput tests. Its features 
score was high due in large part to the LCD. 
With a glance at the panel, you can monitor 
each call 's progress, including line condi
tions, connect speed, and compression type. 
Auaching cables to it is a little difficult, so if 
you move your modem around much , the 
288LCD may not be your best choice. 

The performance of Hayes' Optima V .FC 
& Fax was almost identical to that of the 
ProClass 288LCD in the throughput tests. 
The Opti ma is a solid performer in all as
pects of testing; it has everything we have 
come to expect from Hayes, including a long 
features li st and the standard Hayes front 
panel. Surp1isingly, its performance resu lt 
was only average in our Interoperabi lity test, 
although to many people, a Hayes modem 
sti ll represents the industry standard. 

What really differentiated the top two 
modems was their ab ilit y to transfer files 

VOICE AND DATA: 
CAN THEY SHARE THE SAME LINE? 
Wouldn't it b'e nice to discQSS a fax as it is being transmitted or to talk abOul'the 
contents of~ shared wh~"" as it is being altered-all without needing a sec,. 
ond telephone line? · 

Sf!\'.eral single-line SYD (Simultaneous Voice and Data) technologies are con
tending to become the SYD standard (see ''Doing It All on One Line," January 
BYTE). Technologies such as VoiceView from Radish Communications Systems, 
qulc!dY switch between voice and data to simulate SVD, and Multi Tech Sys
tems' MSP' (Multi Tech Supervisory Protocol) and AT&T Paradyne's VoiceSpan pro
vide simuttaneous voice-over-data sessions. Imel and a group1lf·modem ntllkers 
are bac!Qng·a technology called Dfgital SVD that lets users put voice and low-rate 
video on top of data. These schemes are au stopgap SVD solutions until ISDN dig
ital telephony takes over. 

To test this emerging technology, we set up an SVD session wHh two prepro
duction MT2834PCS-ISI modems from Multi Tech. Multi Tech's proprietary MSP 
technology uses a packet-transfer scheme to send voice and data simultaneously. 
The Multi Tech modem's Talk AnyTme hardware feature lets users talk after a data 
link is established between the two modems. 

During testing, when the remote 
user picked up the handset, we held 
a conversation using a Digital Simub 
taneous Data Link IDSP circuitry 
converts voice into digital format) 
while still passing data through the 
modems. We did not notice any sig
nificant.drop in data transmission 
performance during our tests when 
we a~ the voice/data feature. The Multi Tech MT2834PCS-ISI svo modem. 

Of the dffteri~ technologies for SVD, Radish's VoiceV"iew is the most Widely In~ 
stalled and uses an alternating or switched voice/data i~on standard. 
When it recognizes incoming data, in effect It mutes the handset and t»eglns 
data reception. As soon as the line is again free of data, the VolceView-enabled 
modem reactivates the handset and resumes the role of passive listener. Voice
View does not support videoconferencing and other applications that depend 
on continuous ilata flow, but it is an alternative to expensive ISDN solutions. 
Microsoft is building VoiceView support into Windows 95, and Radish has li
censed VoiceView to Rockwell to build into future-gen!!ration modem ,chips. 

As with Multi Tech's MSP, AT&T Paradyne's VoiceSpan achieves SVD by allowing 
voice and data to share bandwidth. Conversation happens at a normal rate, but 
when you talk and exchange data, speech quality degrades. Intel-supported Dig
ital SVD splits the modem line into· two virtual channels: one transmits voice 
whi.le the other transmits data or graphics. 
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passed all the lines) . Except for BYTE BEST V.34 EXTERNAL MODEMS
the color of their cases, the two 
look identical. However, noth

Practical Peripherals wins hands downing about these two modems im
pressed us enough to justify their 
$895 price tags: neither supports 
spoofing (see" What Does It Re
all y Mean" on page 232) for 
communicating with older soft
ware, and both have extremely 
short warranty periods. 

The Maxtech/GVC modem, 
the XM288E,

Weighting for 
is our recomBest OveraBand 
mendation forLowCost ( <S400) 
those on a tight 
budget. Both it 
and the Mo
torola ISG 
V.3400 have 
similar scores 
for throughput 
and impaired
line (including 
the all-encom
pas ing TIA 

lines) performance, bu t the 
XM288E sends faxes faster. As 
with its more expensive coun
terparts, the XM288E doesn't 
support spoofing or flash-ROM 
upgrades, but it lists for on ly 
$ 199, so you are, in fact, get
ting what you pay for. All the 
prices we quote, unless noted, 

BEST OVERALL Practical Peripherals ProClass 288LCD 

It's fast and easy to use. It has an informative LCD screen and a 
built-in clock. This modem took top honors in almost every aspect of 

our benchmarks. including two-way throughput, the TIA (Telecommuni
cations Industry Association) Table 6 tests, and lmpaired·line performance 
testing. Its unusual look and small footprint delighted our testers. The 

TIA I 

9307 

9093 

9013 

7532 

Hayes Optima 288 V.FC & Fax also provides solid performance, good usability, and 

excellent features, including a five-year warranty. The Hayes Optima V.34 & Fax placed 

just after the Optima 288 V.FC & Fax. This modem has the best one.way throughput 

scores of all the modems we tested. 


OVERALL llfROUCHPUT I 

MAHUFACTURER/MODEL PlllCE SCORES FEATURES USABILRY ONE-WAY lWO·WAY IMPAIRED 1 IHIIROP 2 

llST Practical Peripherals ProClass 288LCDS459 5839 4934 6973 76180 

1111111-ll' Hayes Optima 288 V.FC &Fax 5579 5847 4930 6573 60f76 

llllllDlf Hayes Optima 288 V.34 &Fax 5579 ••••• ••• •• 5848 4445 6151 72fl2 

111110.ll' Motorola ISGV.3400 5895 5551 4699 5752 84/80 

Data throughput,. plain and simple 

BEST DATA Practical Peripherals ProClass 288LCD 

The criterion for best data modem is speed, speed, and more speed. No fax scores. 

The 288LCD's Impressive performance numbers make it a winner. The LCD serves as a 

way of programming the modem. This eliminates much of the need to learn complex 

setup strings, and it lets you configure the modem without being attached to a PC. 

Unfortunately, the 288LCD lacks support for flash-ROM upgrades. The Hayes 

Optima V.FC & Fax followed the 288LCD, outperforming it only on one-way throughput. 


are li st prices ; you should be 
OVERALL llfROUCHPUT ' 

able to find lower street prices. TIA IMAHUFACTURER/MODU PlllCE SCORES FEATURES USABR.llY ONE-WAY TWO-WAY IMPAIRED I IHTIROP ' 
The Hayes Accura v.34 and 

llST Practical Peripherals ProClass 288LCD $459 5839 4934 6973 9307 76/80
the U.S. Robotics Sportster V .34 ••••• •••• ••••• 

11111111.a' Hayes Optima 288 V.FC &Fax 5579 5847 4930 6573 9093 60f76288 are also eli- •••• •• •• 
gible for the llllllJ.IP Black Box Modem 3400 $895 •••• ••• ••• 5553 4699 5810 7458 80/80 

low-cost cate 1111111-IP Hayes OpUma 288 V.34 &Fax 5579 5848 4445 6151 9013 72fl2 

gory. The Ac
Evading the ever-elusive street pricecura is a scaled

down version of 
the more fea
ture- laden Op
tima, but its per
formance is just 
as fas t. Surpris
ingly, U.S. Ro
botics' Sportster 

outperformed its higher-end 
Courier cousin. 

Only one modem consis
tently failed a performance 
suite: The Archtek SmartLink 
2834A simply could not con
nect to any of the fax machines 
in our tes t bed . Even with a 
firmware upgrade, the modem 
still could not speak "fax." 

KEY 

Ratings from 1 to 5: • Is the lowest; 
••••• is the highest. 

LOW COST (LESS THAN $400) Maxtech/GVC XM288E 

The $199 Maxtech/GVC XM288E and the $299 Hayes Accura v.34 turned in 
vlrtually identical performance results. The Hayes excels In features , the Maxtech 
In usability. The Maxtech does what you want without the flashy LCDs, designer 
case, and high price tag. It also includes a five-year warranty. The Hayes modem 
delivers excellent performance and good features, but it doesn't support the high 
DTE (data terminal equipment) rate that the Optlmas deliver or synchronous 

mode transfers. The Logicode Quicktel has the best features list of this group, and the Taiwanese Lectron 
Pragmatic is next. It doesn't offer a U.S. support number, but we didn't need any. And the Zoom v.34x was 
our big winner In interoperability, completing the highest percentage of possible connections. 

OYWLL THROUCHPUT I 

MAHUFACTURER/MODEL PRICE SCORES FEATURES USABILRY ONE-WAY TWO-WAY IMPAIRED' TIA I IHIIROP ' 

llST Maxtech/GVCXM288E S199 5584 4733 5908 7597 76196 

llJllllJ.1' Hayes Accura v.34 $299 5846 4261 5729 8814 6J3172 

lllE.a' U.S.Robotics SportsIer V.34 288 $339 5493 4240 5917 ms 68192 

11111111-lP Logicode Ouicktel S279 •••• ••••• •••• 5508 3458 5593 6744 72/68 

111100.UP Lectron Pragmatic DL1 428 AF 5200 •••• •• ••••• 5464 3507 5418 7571 88188 

' Bytes per second; higher numbers are faster. 2 Percent V.34 calls/percent V.34 answers. 
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HowWe Tested 

W

e received identical pairs of 
modems from each vendor and 
subjected them to seven dif
ferent te lephone line condi

tions and five kinds ofdata transfer tasks. 
We used Microsoft Windows 3.1 to drive 
the data through the modems, using ser
ial communications enhancement soft
ware to take advantage of the 16550 
UART (universal asynchronous re
ceiver/transmitter) buffer chips and to 
overcome the limitations of the standard 
Windows communications driver. The 
test lines represent the findings from com
prehensive TIA (Telecommunications In
dustry Association) surveys of lines in the 
U.S. Our performance tests also include 
varying amounts ofline impairments. 

THROUGHPUT TESTS 
During throughput tests, moderns trans
fer three types of fi les ranging in size 
from 131to333 KB. We measure each 
pair of modems for one-way and two
way transmissions over "central-office 
impairment conditions," a minimally 
impaired telephone line that represents 
most of the calls made in the U.S. 

IMPAIRMENT TESTS 
We selected six lines with specific local 
loop conditions. The most difficult lines 

are based on the V.56bis standard on the 
Intercontinental Network Model. Each 
line introduces a different combination of 
impairments: long satellite delays, phase 
roll , and noise. We connect like pairs of 
modems to a T AS series 11 modem tester 
that simulates the trunk line and local 
loops at both ends of the connection. The 
modems perform a one-way transfer over 
a given line at least I 0 times. 

Most of the modems negotiated the 
first four impaired lines without much 
difficulty. However, they were not as 
successful with the V.56bis lines. None 
of the external modems was able tone
gotiate the 16A.6.6 line at all. Only one 
PC Card, the Megahertz, was able to 
connect, and it could only do it once (a 
minimum of four connects is required 
for a successful test). 

TIA LINE TESTS 
F or these tests, we adhered strictly to 
the guidelines speci fied by Table 6 in 
the TIA bulletin 
TSB37-A. Following 
the procedures out
lined in TSB -38 , 
each modem negoti
ated each line once to 
transfer the T AS 
compressed file . 

MODEM TEST EQUIPMENT 
We connected identical pairs of modems to a TAS series II 

modem tester manufactured by Telecom Analysis Systems 

(Eatontqwn, NJI. The TAS Is able to s_imulate most line con

ditions fuund throughout the world; including the centrakJf.. 

flee impainnent conditions as specified in TIA line 17C: 


1
"There is mild white noise (22.0;dBml, second.order non- · 1 

. Hi:iear c;Ustortion (55.0 dB compressed), third-order nonlin- - : 
ear distortion (56.0 dB), near eeho (40.0 dB), far echo ' 4 

(20:0 dBi, arid a short satellite delaY (27.1 ms). The loop em

ulator generated an EIA1 at both ends of the connection. This 

condition represents a direct connection spanning 2000 

feet and Is the shortest local loop." We connected the 

modems Yia the TAS to a Compaq Deskpro 486DX2/66M The TAS series II modem 


equipped with a Hayes ESP board to ensure that communi- tester, from the front and 

from Its business end. 

cations between the TAS and the modems used the 16550 
UARrs (universal asynchronous receiver/transmitters). Each modem supports V.42 er
'ror correction and V.42bis data compression, which we initialized on all the modems 
(even if the modem's default settings specified other protocols), so our throughput test 
results include the affect of these features as well. We configured the modems to 
receive data at their fastest supported rate (up to 115.2 Kbps) and to use hardware 
RTS (request to send) flow control rather than XON/XOFF. 
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FAX 
TESTS 

We used Mi
crosoft Win
dows for Work
groups 3. 11 to 
send a single-page fax to a Brother ln
te ll ifax 620, a Hewlett-Packard Office
Jet, an Okidata DOC-lT 3000, a Sharp 
F0-5 LO, and a Toshiba TF50. Only one 
modem failed this test. The scores are 
clo ely clumped because the fax ma
chines transmit and receive data at a 
slower rate and thus limit the modems' 
performance. 

INTEROPERABILITY 
We gave each external modem three 
opportunities to call every other modem 
and transmit a single file. The scores 
represent a percentage of the successes 
( V.34 ca ll s/V .34 answers). PC Card 
modems performed a similar test with 
six different external modems. 

FEATURES 
AND 
EASE OF USE 
We evaluated the modems 
on thei r features, such as 
their ability to spoof, the pro
tocols they support, and the 
availability of on-line help. 
For PC Card modems , we 
looked at their connectors, 
slot type, and software. Ease 
of use includes the thor
oughness of the documenta
tion as well as the ease of in
stallation and availability of 
customer support. 
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Driven by the Power of..• 
EXPERIEJ\llCE • MaxTeGh. along with ifs affiliate GVC 
Corporation, is the world's largest manufacturer of PC modems, 
netwoH<ing products and computer peripherals. No wonde~ five of 
the t_0p 1OPC manufacturers put their name on our products. 

PERFORMANCE • MaxTech custom designs each product 
- using the latest technology for maximum perfor1 m!!! mance and reliability. Thar.s why our products
===. are consistently rated as having the best 

. price/performance val!Je. 

PRtCE , · 1 
eacnyear, MiiXTech produces over 5million commt ni- · 

cation pro.ducts in ies five IS0-9002 certified plants. This buying 
clout and pceduc~ion efficiency enables us to deliver high quality 
products with '\lalue-adde<f' 

.:; 
featur.es at the lowest possible price: 

·.· ~odem$!;9 ,All MaxTecl'l and.GVC modems. ar~ engine~red for. · 
:· "throffghpats up to 50% fastef'than other btands. And, each modem 

is packed with extras, such as eall-:back securify, voice features, 
free~ax/data software.and a.eomplete on-line service package. 

Netwo~ Products • From 16-bit 1$A NIC's to 32-bit EISA 
and PCI NIC's, HUBs, pocket adapters, PC cards and transceivers, 
MaxTech offers acomplete line of network products for effortless 
network management. 

rntrodudng_ the Yesbook™ - We took the 
·~No" qut ol Notebook • Yesbook computers · 
features amodular design which enables you to change and 
upgrade any key component at any time.You can custom seleet 
the CPU, the display, disk drive and more. 

Monitors• Our line of 9" to 21 " GVG brand.colOF monito~ 
prqvi,de t~e>:tquality·and perfQrmai:ice .you .need. ltiey come !oa(fed 
witfi convenience and power features, all at prices tailored or the 
tightest budgets. 

NowYeu Know .•.•• 
Since 1918, MaxTech has been driven by il-Commitmentto 
the pelfqr:rnanoe yeu need ,ar a better prie'e~thar:r you 
thougtit, an'Ci the experien~e to make it all stick. 
i;or more-'ir:iforrnati_on abo~ MaxTech pr&ducts..pJease 

I - ·~ OR·MAX. 
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SOLUTIONS FOR MOBILE PROFESSIONALS 


For the first time, our modem 
testing has expanded into the 
world of PCMCIA. We tested 
seven modems from different 

vendors, and we found little to differ
entiate them. These modems, designed 
to fi t into c redit-card -size slots, are 
perfect for mobile computing. As with 
any modem, the concern is for short 
connect times, high throughput, and, 
hopefully, ease of use. Jt may seem a 
bit steep to pay $499 for such a little 
modem, but keep in mind that you are 
not purchasing a box. Instead, you are 
purchasing the convenience of com
municating on the road without taking 
along a " luggable" modem as well as 
investing in an emerging technology. 

But like all good things, there is a 
downside to thi s mic ro-technology. 
Even though the peripherals provide 
more power and speed in smaller pack
ages, they must still communicate with 
big, older technology. A good example 
of this awkward in1erface is the tele
phone connecti on. PC Card modem 
vendors have developed an ingenious 
way of imple menting RJ-11 in their 
5-mm-thick cards. EZjack, EZ-Port, 
a nd XJack are examples : The re 
tractable RJ- 11 j ack pops out from the 
visible edge of the PC Card for when 
you need to connect to a phone line, 
and it tucks neatly back in when you 
~re done . But the connectors are frag
ile . Rough handling can eas ily result 
in a broken jack and an unusable mo
dem. Also, depending on how the jack 
is implemented, it could interfere with 
other PC Card devices in a loaded mo
bile system. Fonunate ly, all the jacks 
of this kind in thi s issue were offset 
enough to the side so that you could 
use other PC Card devices, such as an 
Ethernet or SCSI adapte r, s imulta
neously. 

This new breed of modems is prob
ably the most standardi zed PC Card 
device available. All the major Card 
and Socket Services software programs 
o ffe r a t leas t minim a l s uppo rt fo r 
modems. Each of the modems that we 
tested came with its own software, and 
all operated with a point enabler. The 
advantage of using a point enabler to 

Make Analog Connections on 
Digital Phone Lines Sans Destruction 
There Is nothing more frustrating than trying to make modem connections behind 
digital PBXes while in a hotel or at client sites. If there isn't a dedicated analog Un~ 
for your modern, how do you send off your E-mail over a PBX Hne (the moSt common 
office phone system)? On top of that, there's a chance you can accidentally fry 
your PC Card modem by transmitting over d"igital PBX Ones that cany higher voltage 
than analog lina 

Most modems are designed to wom exclusively on analog phone lines. Directly con
necting modems to certain PBXes, multiphone line jacks, and digital line.jacks can 
subject the ~ems to excessive el.ectrical ~rrent, resulting in a blown fuse, dis· 
abling D~ (data access arrangemenUto a ~jlta line. This faDure occurs because the 
digital line jacks ~on't use the same pins for tip and ring. These concerns have 
started a market for computer/telephone interface products that make connec>. 
tions on djgital, ~X, hotel, and international telephones. ~I devices let·you con
nect your analog niOdem Into a telephone handset so that you can use any digital &ne. 

Unlimited Systems' ((619) 622-1400) Konexx Konnector Model 111, a $159 
portable d~vice, Protects modems from being destroyed by high voltage (see "Tales 
from the Trip'' on·page 159). It creates ~n RJ-11 jack at any telephone. The Mod~ 
el 111 is compatible with V.FC/V.34 specifications. You just unplug the coiled 
~andset c~rd fro!Q the telephone base unit, plug 
in the Model 111, and plug the handset cord into 
the Model 111. A~ level switch matches 
the modem signal to the telephone's signal. 

A similar analog/digital bridge is Radish's 
((SOOJ 474-50011 lnsideUne ($119.95). It con· 
nects standard modems into the telephone sys
tems of most multiline business systems. lnside
Une feeds modem signals into the telephone base 
via its handset jack and matches signal levels to '------ --""E---1 

the requirenients dictated by the base. The phone Above: Uhllmited Systems· 
Konexx Konnector Modelhandset itself reconnects to lnsideUne. This 
111. Right IBM PCarrangement maintains the proprietary connection 
Company Peripheral

between the phone and host PBX or key system. Products• Modem Saver. 
Also among this genre of connectors is Tele
Adapt's ((4os) 3l~515J TeteSwitch, a $1~.99 device that eliminates the ~ 
frustration 'oftryin'g to find an.analog line wtien you're not on home turt. ~ 

For basic PBX protection while on the road, IBM PC Company Peripheral 
Products' ((704) 595-77-161 Modem Saver is a $29 pen-size deYice that cUps on a 
shirt pocket and ~etects when it's OK to connect an analog device to an unfamiliar 
phone line. You just insert it Into the telephone jack and Indicators let you know if 
the line is safe and warns you If the modem can be damaged by currents above 90 
milliamperes. However, this is just a warning device and does not offer real protection 
against modem failure. 

Several modem makers are integrating safeguards that prevent you from blowing 
a fuse. Representatives of Hayes Microcomputer Products say that they have not yet 
encountered a PBX-fried modem but have started installing a high-current resistor 
in PC Card modems to provide "a comfort factor" for users. Modems from Mega
hertz with the C40 chip set include a Digital Line Guard ttiat disconnects the modem 
when the current exceeds 125 mA. 

-John McDonough 
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power up the modem and set BYTE BEST V.34 PC CARD MODEMS 
the necessary parameters (e.g., 
speed, parity, and data/stop bits) 

Looking for high speed and interoperability?is that the enabler is not mem
ory-resident. Once you config
ure the mode and terminate the BEST OVERALL Practical Peripherals ProClass PCMCIA 288 with EZ-Port 
enabler, you free the memory 
for other applications. This The Practical Peripherals ProClass PCMCIA 288 modem 

greatly reduces finished with slightly lower performance numbers than 
Weidlting for the overhead the Hayes Optima but had noticeably higher usability 
Best Overal and 

numbers. It also tied for top honors on our PC Cardthat complex
Low Cost (<$400) 

interoperability testing. It comes with a retractable 


tions software phone jack (EZ-Port), and during testing. one of the two wires inside 


produces. 


communica

snapped off, rendering the modem useless. Once replaced, the 

modem ran extremely well, finishing first in our PC Card fax testing. The installa
It also lists for $40 less than the cost of the Optima 288 V.34 card. On the other hand, the Optima has several tions for the 
Interesting features, including Integrated overload protection, which prevents the unwary user from DOS point en
inadvertently " frying· the modem on a hotel PBX line.abler can be 

tricky if you're 
unaccustomed OVWLL THROUGHPUT' 

MAHUFAC!IJRER/M00£1. PRICE SCORES FIAlURES USABIUTf OHE-WAY TWG-WAY IMPAIRID' TIA ' IHTtROP'to selecting in
llST Practical Peripherals PCMCIA 288 $459 AAAAA AAA A AAA 5751 4819 4759 7179 831100terrupts and 

port addresses. Most modems ltllllllllJP Hayes Oplima 288 V.34 &Fax $499 AAAAA AAA A A 5752 4732 5477 7884 67183 

have unique enabler software. llllllD-llP Megahertz V.34 PCMCIA $449 AAA.A AAA A A AAA 5491 4353 4052 6744 33183 
Don't be foo led by the en l100ifl.UP U.S.RoboUcs Sportsler 28.8 $499 AAAA AA AAA 5471 4256 5109 7424 831100 
abler's name (e.g., ENAB l!JllllJ.UP TDK Systems DF2814 $469 AAA.it. AAA A 5485 5857 5938 7047 100/50
LER.EXE). More than likely, if 

ltlllll!l-llP Microcom Travel Card 28.8P $349 AAAA A A AAA 5612 3588 5152 7522 50/50
you switch modems, you need 

11111.. Multi Tech MT2834LT S399 AAA A AA AAAAA 5037 2286 4369 6604 83117a new executable and a new 
initialization string. Documen
tation was often cryptic as to 

Fast data moverwhere to find the appropriate 
command line for the enabler. 
Freeing memory is less of an BEST DATA Hayes Optima 288 V.34 & Fax 
issue in desktop systems that 
tend to be highly expandable The Hayes Optima 288 V.34 & Fax is the big winner based solely on data 
than it is in mobile systems, throughput It has the best one-way throughput results of all the PC Card 
where there is little space for modems we tested. The Hayes also handled the TIA testing better than the 
insta lling ex tra SIM Ms and others did. The Optima is the only PC Card modem we tested that supports 

synchronous communication (with optional Hayes software). Practical where power conservation is a 
Peripherals ProClass Is the first runner-up, thanks to its five-year warranty major consideration. 
and excellent one-way throughput scores. its support for flash-ROM upgrades Now for the good news. The 
renders It less likely to become obsolete as quickly as those that don't 

support this option. 
performance of PC Card 
modems on a fairly clean tele

phone line approaches that of 

the high-end externals and far OVWLL THROUGHPUT' 


TIA,MAHUFAC!IJllWM00£1. PRICE SCORB FUTURES IJSABIUTf ONE-WAY TWG-WAY IMPAIRID' IHTEROP 2exceeds that of the only-aver
age V.34s . In llST Hayes Optima 288 V.34 &Fax $499 A A AA A A AA A 5752 4732 54n 7884 67/83 

fact, if we had lllllNll-llP Practical Peripherals PCMCIA 288 $459 AAAA AA AAA 5751 4819 4759 7179 831100 
based our rank 11111111-UP Megahertz V.34 PCMCIA $449 AAAA AA AAAAA 5491 4353 4052 6744 33183 
ings solely on 

llOOlll-UP U.S.Robotics Sportsler 28.8 $499 AAAA A AAA 5471 4256 5109 7424 831100 
throughput, in

lllltll!J.OP Microcom Travel Card 28.8P $349 AAA AA AA A 5612 3588 5152 7522 50/50
teroperability , 

Ml-I' TDK Systems DF2814 $469 AAA AA A 5485 5857 5938 7047 100/50and fax scores , 
&'1111-llP Multi Tech MT2834LT $399 AAA A A AAAAA 5037 2286 4369 6604 83117the top two PC 


Card modems 
 ' Bytes per second; higher numbers are faster. 2 Percent V.34 calls/percent V.34 answers. 
would place 

third and fourth ring a small file. Because the per second less than their ex
 KEY 
overall. Unfor T IA tests are executed on ly ternal counterparts. The differ

Ratings from 1 to 5: A Is the lowest ; tunately for the once (unless the modem fails , ence in the impaired line test
AAAAA Is the highest . PC Card devices, we also con and then we retest it) , the ing, where we make modems 

sider performance under less scores represent a general repeatedly transfer a much 
than-ideal conditions. In the "feel" for how well a modem longer file, is even more dra going abroad and expect to use 
TIA tests , we subject these can perform under ad verse matic. Here, the difference is your modem reliably, you may 
modems to 36 different line/ conditions. The PC Card mo a staggering 2500 bytes per want to consider dragging an 
loop conditions while transfer- dems averaged about 300 bytes second. The moral: If you are external one along just in case. 
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:· HONORABLE MENTIONS 


WHAT DOES IT REALLY MEAN? 

Hyou have delayed purchasing a modem until V.34 arrived, you may find the infonnation on the modem box akin to 
reading the side of a cereal box (you know there's a lot In the product, but you aren't quite sure what it all means). 

The Practical Peripherals Pro
Class 288LCD, our winner in the 

Overall and Data categories. sports the 
largest LCD panel. No longer content to 

just beep, scream, and flash at us, 
modems are beginning to express them
selves better. The 288LCD updates you 

on connect status, connect time, line 
conditions, compression status , and it 

lets you configu re the modem at the modem, e liminating much 
of the need to learn and input Hayes AT commands. 

The Telebit FastBlazer 8840 may be more suited to 
high-end network u e, with its numeric keypad on the front 
and LCD screen that 
are well suited fo r 

network administra 0 00 0 , 
tion. The FastBlazer 0 ® (!) ~ 
is just as informati ve G 0 0 ® <'D 
as the Practical 0G<;;l00 
Peripherals ProClass 


288LCD, with the exception that at test time. it could not com

municate line condi tions. By now, Teleb it should have re 

leased a firmware upgrade thar wi ll support this func tion. 


PC Card EZjacks, El-Ports, and XJacks are ar 
tached RJ- 11 phone jacks. Now you don't have to use li ttle 

dongles or extra cables; phone lines lit right in to the modems' 

retractable jacks. On the downside, these jacks do not !er you 

simu lraneously use the phone, forcing 

you to detach the phone cord from 

the jack. We found out the hard 

way that frequent attachi ng and 

detaching stresses the tiny wires 

that form the connection, and they 

are apt to break. 

The U.S. Robotics Sportster comes with a differenr 

kind of PC Card phone jack. Even though it isn' t a retractable 

jack (you could lose it), it clips into the modem giving you the 

security of knowing the ca

ble will not slip. Also, the 

jack has two inputs, let

ring you use the tele

phone simultaneou ly 

without havi ng to plug 

and unplug the jack from 

the modem. 

Here's a list of some of the more common features and what they really mean. 

Flash ROM 
The m.odem is software upgradable, often as sl!llple 
as typing DOWNLOAD modem. 

V .42bis and MNP 5 for 4-to-1 compression 
The modem can compress files, but 4-to-1 compres
sion can be achieved only with V.42bis and acom
pressible file. Ries created with utilities like ZIP or 
ARC are already compressed and would.not benefit 
from these protocols. When the transmitting modem 
detects redundant units of data, it recodes them 
into sborter units or fewer bits. The receiving modem 
then decompresses the redundant data unlts·before 
passing them to the computer. 

V.42 or MNP error correction 
Any modem that supports compression must also 

support Its companion error-correctlon protocol. V.42 

uses lAPM (Link Access Procedure for Modems). 

LAPM is an-error.control protocol incorporated in ITU·T 

Recommendation V.42. As with the MNP, lAPM uses 

CRC (cyclic redundancy check) and retransmission of 

corrupted data (ARQ) to ensure data rellabfllty. 


Data throughput of up to 115,200 bps 

Transfer rates this high for an external modem re

quire a serial port With at least a 16550 UART (un~ 


versal asynchronous receiver/ transmitter). The UART 

Is a chip that transmits and receives data on the 

serial port. 


Compliant with V.34 and V.FC 
Modems are designed to ' speak" the official V.34 

protocol and the earjler V.FC Rockwell modulation 
scheme, as well as v.f.AST. 

Data rateS or data transmission of up to 28.8 Kbps 
The data or ocE (data communication equipment) 
rate Is the maximum modem.to-modem speed that 
a modem can attain. Modems negotlate the DCE 
rate during the handshaking process. Note that the 
modems can go only as fast as the slowest modem 
In the finf< wlfl allow. This speed Is dependent on 
the protocol that Is used (e.g., V.34). 

Fall backlFall fonrmd 
~all bacK is the ablllty:of a modem to cliange Its . 
transmiss1on speeq downward automatically when 
Ii encounters.an overly noisy line (e.g., a 28.S.Kbps 
modem might fall back to 14.4 Kbps.) When the llfne 
condition Improves, modems that support fall forward 
will renegotiate a higher transmission rate. 

Satellite delay 
When you communicate with telephone networks 
that use satellrtes to-transmit signals, the process 
of beaming a signal to a satefllte and routing it to 
the receiving land station results In a delay. This de
lay can be disastrous to some modems. 

Spoofing 
Spoofing allows older software, using older protocols, 
to run efficiently at higher speeds. Modems that 
spoof acceterate XModem and other stop-and-go pro
tocols by returning a false acknowledgment as soon 
as a packet is sent from the DTE to the modem. 

SOME OF THE V.PROTOCOLS 

V.34 
The newest ITU·T (International Telecommunication 
Union-Telecommunication) standard allows data 
rates up to 28.8 Kbps and fine.probing capabfllty. 

w.FAST 
The Interim standard that preceded the ITU-T 
V.34 standard and ls sfmllar to it. 

V.FC (V.FAST ClASSJ 
When the ITU-T delayed in approving the V.34 stan
dard , Rockwell develoPJ!cJ, a proprietary modulation 
scheme for data communications speeds of up fo 
28.8 Kbps. 

V.32bis 
An ITU·T standard that extends the V.32 connection 
range: 4800, 7200. and 9600 bps, as well as 12 
and 14.4 Kbps. V.32bis modems fall back to the 
next lower speed when line quality is Impaired, and 
fan bac~ further as necessary. They fall forward to 
the next higher speed when lirie quaifty Improves. 

V.42 
An ITU·T standard for modem communications that 
defines a two-stage process of detection for LAPM 
error control. 

V.42bls 
An extension of ITu-T V.42 that defines a specific 
data communlcatlons compression scheme for use 
with V.42 error control. 
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Buying computer products is a major commitment. A commitment of time and money. 

So before you jump in with both feet. make sure the relationship is going to work. 

Look for the NSTL Seal. 

National Software Testing Laboratories puts hardware and 

software through the most rigorous testing in the industry. Our 

exclusive compatibility tests. using rea l world equipment like 

yours. ensure that components will talk to each other. work 

together. get along great - or they can't carry the Seal. And 

that's true for everything from drive rs and servers, to applications. 

adapters and printers. 

For more information about the NSTL Seal or a list of m anufacturers who have 

earned it , call 800-220-NSTL or 610-941-9600. Before you walk down the aisle. 

Plymouth Corporate Center • 625 Ridge Pike • Conshohocken. PA 19428 • f ax, 610·941 ·9952 • NSTL ls a dvision of McGraw-Hill. Inc. 

Circle 77 on Inquiry Card. 



ROLL CALL OF V.34 MODEMS 


PERFORMANCE 

THROUGHPUT 1 

MANUFACTURER MODEL LIST PRICE ONE-WAY TWlf-WAY IMPAIRED LINES 1 TIA LINES 1 INTEROPERABILITY 1 

Archtek America Corp. Smartlink 2834A $289 4909 3963 2612 6244 72172 

Best Data Products 2834FX $299 5474 3511 5065 7524 88/88 

Black Box Corp. Modem 3400 $895 5553 4699 5810 7458 80/80 

Boca Research, Inc. V.34 28,800 bps Boca Modem $232 ' 5478 3865 5690 6873 68168 

Cardinal Technologies, Inc. Cardinal 28.8 Fax /Modem $179 ' 5474 3510 5294 7455 76172 

CXRTelcom 2845·FD1 $795 5479 4405 5516 7001 80f72 

Hayes Microcomputer Products Accura v.34 S299 5846 4261 5729 8814 68172 

Hayes Microcomputer Products Optima 288 V.34 & Fax $579 5848 4445 6151 9013 72172 

Hayes Microcomputer Products Optima 288 V.FC & Fax $579 5847 4930 6573 9093 60/76 

IBM Corp. Options Data/Fax 7852 Model 1 O $287 5;473 3737 5365 7581 80/96 

IBM Corp. Options Data/Fax 7852 Model 13 S429 5443 4403 5406 6044 60160 

Lectron Pragmatic DL1428RF $200 5464 3507 5418 7571 88.'88 

Logicode Technology, Inc. Quicktel $279 5508 3458 5593 6744 72/68 

~Maxtech/GVC XM288E $199 5584 4733 5908 7597 76196 

Microcom, Inc. Desk Porte Fast $519 5605 3601 51 20 7722 76/36 

Motorola ISG V.3400 $895 5551 4699 5752 7532 84/80 

Multi Tech Systems, Inc. MT2834ZDX·ISI $349 5226 3977 5586 6603 88/80 

.Practical Peripherals ProClass 288LCO $459 5839 4934 6973 9307 76/80 

Supra Corp. Supra Modem 288 5250 5460 341 3 5425 6938 80172 

Telebit Corp. FastBlazer 8840 51199 5283 4746 4911 6467 84/100 

U.S. Robotics, Inc. Sportster V.34 288 5339 5493 4240 5917 7725 68/92 

U.S. Robotics, Inc. Courier V.Everything $595 5466 3502 5831 7599 68/100 

Zoltrix, Inc. V.34 ZX-288 $166 5586 3610 5766 7465 76/80 

Zoltrix, Inc. V.fast ZX·288 $136 6501 3611 5426 7113 64/80 

Zoom Telephonies, Inc. Zoom V.34x $299 5474 3501 5214 7537 84/92 

PERFORMANCE MAI. SPEEDS (Kbps) 
LIST THROUGHPUT 1 DCE 

MANUFACTURER MODEL PRICE ONE-WAY TWO-WAY IMPAIRED LINES' TIA LINES' INTEROPERABILITY 1 FAX' DATA FAX 

~Hayes Microcomputer Optima 288 V.34 & Fax $499 5752 4732 5477 7884 67183 60 28.8 14.4 
~Products for PCMCIA with EZjack 

Megahertz Corp. V.34PCMCIA $449 5491 4353 4052 6744 33183 65 115.2 14.4 

Microcom, Inc. Travel Card 28.8P $349 5612 3588 5152 7522 50150 61 28.8 14.4 

Multi Tech Systems, Inc. MT2834LT $399 5037 2286 4369 6604 83/17 68 28.8 14.4 

• Practical Peripherals ProClass PCMCIA 288 $459 5751 4819 4759 7179 83/100 60 28.8 14.4 
with EZ-Port 

TDK Systems DF2814 $469 5485 5857 5938 7047 100/50 61 28.8 14.4 

U.S. Robotics, Inc. Sportster 28.8 $499 5471 4256 5109 7424 831 100 60 28.8 14.4 

~ = BYTE Best. ' Bytes per second; higher number are laster 2 Percenl V.34 calls/percent V.34 answers. ' Seconds. ' Street price. 
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MAX . SPEEDS (Kbps) 
DCE CHIP SETS ERROR CO HTROL /CO MPRESSIOH 

DATA FAX DTE om PU MP COHTROLLER MHP 5 MNP ID LAPB LAPM V.42BIS 

28.8 14.4 115.2 AT&T C882-29Q-5 AT&T 1633 FOB AB 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC288DPi, R6682·269 Rockwell L3903-55P, L39/U 0 0 

61 28.8 14.4 115.2 SGS-Thomson 7544 Motorola 68302 0 0 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC288DPi Rockwell L39 0 0 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell R6682·21 Rockwell L3902-57 0 0 

60 28.8 9.6 115.2 AT&T 1633 Proprietary 0 0 0 

61 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell R6682 Motorola 68302 0 

61 28.8 14.4 230.4 Rockwell R6682 Motorola 68302 0 

61 28.8 14.4 280.4 Rockwell R6670 Motorola 68302 0 0 0 

60 2.8.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC288DPi Rockwell L39 0 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 AT&TDSP1633 AT&T Z80182·29 0 0 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC288DPi Rockwell L39/U 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC6682·21 Rockwell L39U2·57 0 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell 288DPI Proprietary GVC 291 O 0 

61 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC288DPi Zilog Z8082 0 

62 28.8 14.4 115.2 56002 Molorola 68302 0 0 0 

68 28.8 14.4 115.2 AT&TDSP33 Zilog 182 0 0 

60 28.8 14.4 230.4 Rockwell RC288DPI Highspeed 80C52 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC288DPi Rockwell 3900 Series 0 0 

28.8 NIA 115.2 Proprielary Proprietary 0 

60 28.8 14.4 1152 Texas Instruments C51 Intel 186 with USR code 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Texas Instruments C51 Intel 186with USR code 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC288DPi Rockwell L39/U 0 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC288DPWFC Rockwell L39/U 0 0 

60 28.8 14.4 115.2 Rockwell RC288DPi Rockwell L3900·55 or L3902·57 0 

CHIP SETS ERROR CONTROL/COMPRESSION SLOT XIACK CARD &SOCKET COMMUNICATIONS 

DTE DATA PUMP CONTROLLER MNP 5 MNP 10 LAPB LAPM V.42BIS TYPE CONNECTOR SERVICES SOFTWARE PROVIDED 

230.4 Rockwell RG683-17 Dallas DSBOC320 0 0 0 Type II Point Enabler; Hayes PCMCIA 
Install Program 

115.2 AT&TDSP163x Zilog Z80182 0 0 • Type II Point Enabler; System software 

115.2 Rockwell RC288DPi Zilog Z8082 0 • Type II 0 Point Enabler 

115.2 AT&TDSP33 Zilog 182 0 0 • Type II 0 Poinl Enabler, PhoenixCard 
Manager Plus 3.0 

230.4 Rockwell RC288DPL Dallas Highspeed 80C52 e 0 0 • Type II Point Enabler 

300.0 Rockwell Proprietary 0 • Type II 0 Point Enabler 

11 5.2 Texas Instruments C51 Intel 186 0 0 • Type II 0 Point Enabler 

NIA = not applicable. • ; yes; ; no. 
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ROLL CAY~L OF V.34 MODEMS 


FAX SUPPORT COMMAND SETS 

MANUFACTURER MODEL CLASS 1 CLASS 2 V.17 V.29 HAYES ESCAPE TIES ESCAPE BREAK ESCAPE PROPRIETARY 

Archtek America Corp. SmartUnk 2834A 0 0 0 

Best Data Products 2834FX 0 0 0 0 

Black Box Corp. Modem3400 0 0 

Boca Research, Inc. V.34 28,800 bps Boca Modem 0 0 0 

Cardinal Technologies, Inc. Cardinal 28.8 Fax/Modem 0 0 

CXRTelcom 2845·FDF1 0 0 0 

Hayes Microcomputer Products Accura v.34 0 0 0 0 

Hayes Microcomputer Products Optima 288 V.34 &Fax 0 0 0 0 

Hayes Microcomputer Products Optima 288 V.FC &Fax 0 0 0 0 

IBM Corp. Options Data/Fax 7852 Model 10 0 0 0 

IBM Corp. Options Data/Fax 7852 Model 13 0 

Lectron Pragmatic DL1428RF 0 0 

Logicode Technology, Inc. Quickle! 0 0 

~	Maxtech/GVC XM288E 0 0 

Microcom, Inc. Desk Porte Fast 0 0 0 0 

Motorola ISG V.3400 0 0 0 

Multi Tech Systems, Inc. MT2834ZDX·ISI 0 0 0 

'&Practical Peripherals ProClass 288LCD 0 

Supra Corp. Supra Modem 288 0 0 0 0 

Telebit Corp. FastBlazer 8840 0 0 0 0 0 0 

U.S. Robotics, Inc. Sportster V.34 288 	 0 0 0 

U.S. Robotics, Inc. Courier V.Everything 0 0 0 

Zoltrix, Inc. V.34 ZX-288 0 0 0 

Zoltrix, Inc. V.fast ZX-288 0 0 0 

Zoom Telephonies, Inc. Zoom V.34x 0 

MANUFACTURER 

~ Hayes Microcomputer 
~Producls 

Megahertz Corp. 

Microcom, Inc. 

Mulli Tech Systems, Inc. 

MOO EL 

Optima 288 V.34 & Fax 

V.34 PCMCIA 

Travel Card 28.8P 

MT2834LT 

FAX SUPPORT 
CLASS 1 CLASS 2 V.17 V.29 

• 

• 
• 
0 

• 

• 

• 0 

• • 
• 0 

• • 

HAYES 
ESCAPE 

• 
• 
• 
0 

COMMAND SETS 
ms BREAK PROPRIETARY 
ESCAPE ESCAPE 

0 

• 

0 

0 

• 
• 

0 

0 

0 

0 

FLASH 
ROM 

0 

0 

0 

0 

OTHER 
LEASED-LINE 
SUPPORT 

• 
0 

• 
0 

DOS 

Smartcom Exec 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

- Praclical Peripherals ProClass PCMCIA 288 
with EZ·Port • • • • • 0 0 0 • 0 Quicklink II 

TDK Systems DF2814 • • • • 0 0 0 0 Quicklink II 

U.S. Robotics, Inc. Sportster 28.8 • • • • • 0 0 • 0 Ouicklink II 

~ = BYTE Best. NIA = not applicable. • = yes; = no. 
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TES'I..,ED 


OTHER 
FLASH ROM LEASED-LINE SOFTWARE WARRANTY TOLL-FREE INQUIRY 

SUP PD RT DOS WINDOWS MAC (YEARS) PHONE PHONE NUMBER 

0 0 

0 • 
0 0 

• 0 

• 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 • 
0 0 

0 • 
• 

0 • 
0 0 

• 
• 0 

0 0 

0 • 
0 • 
0 0 

DOSFax Lite, Comit Lite 

Delrina4 in1 

FaxTalk 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

Smartcom Exec 

Smartcom Exec 

Smartcom Exec 

OuickLink II Plus 

NIA 

BitFax, BitCom 

Delrina 4 in1 

Delrina 4 In 1 

NIA 

FaxTalk Plus 

MultiExpress, MultiExpress 
Fax 

Quickllnk II 

Comit 

NIA 

OuickLink II 

OuickLink II 

NIA 

NIA 

Com~ . DOSFax Lite 

WinFax Lite, Comit Lite 

Delrina4in1 

FaxTalk 

FaxWorks 

FaxWorks, Comit 

NIA 

Smartcom 

Smartcom 

Smartcom 

QuickLink II Plus 

NIA 

BitFax, BitCom 

Oelrina 4 in 1 

Delrina 4 in 1 

FaxWorks 

FaxTalk Plus 

MultiModemPCS, MultiExpress 
PCS, MultiExpress, MultiExpress 
Fax, TalkShow 

WlnFax Lite, QulckLlnk II 

Comit, FaxTalk 

NIA 

OuickLink II 

QuickLink II 

BitWare Lite 

BitWare Lite 

Comit, WinFax Lite 

Quicklink II Fax 5 

MacCommCenter 2 

NIA 

MacCommCenter 5 

NIA Limited lifetime 

NIA 5 

Smartcom II 5 

Smartcomll 5 

Smartcom II 5 

Quicklink II Plus 

NIA 

MacCommCenter 2 

FaxLite, QuickLink II Lifetime 

FaxPro with Microphone 5 

NIA 5 

NIA 2 

MacCommCenter 10 

MacCommCenter Lifetime 

MicrophonelT, Faxcilitate 5 

NIA 2 

MacCommCenter 5 

NIA 2 

NIA 5 

NIA 5 

Microphone LT, MaxFax 7 

(818) 912·9800 

{818) 773-9600 

(412) 746-5500 

(407) 997-6227 

(717) 293·3000 

(408) 435·B520 

(404) 441 -1617 

(404)441-1617 

(404)441·1617 

(602) 629-3200 

(602) 629-3200 

+8B6 25682399 

(805) 388-9000 

(201) 579-3630 

(617) 551-1000 

(508) 261-4000 

(612) 785-3500 

(805) 497-4n4 

(360) 604-1410 

(408)734-4333 

(708) 676-7010 

(708) 982-5010 

(510) 657-1188 

(510) 657-1188 

{617) 423·1072 

NIA 

(800) 632-2378 

NIA 

NIA 

(800) 775-0899 

(BOO) 433-1425 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

(800) 426-2968 

{BOO) 426·296B 

NIA 

(800)735-6442 

(800) 936-7629 

(800) 822-8224 

(800) 487-1456 

(800) 328-9717 

NIA 

(800)727-8772 

(800) 835-3248 

(800) 342-5877 

(800) 342-5877 

NIA 

NIA 

(800) 666-6191 

1105 

1106 

1107 

1108 

1109 

1110 

1111 

1112 

1113 

1114 

1115 

1116 

1117 

1118 

1119 

1120 

1122 

1123 

1124 

1125 

1126 

1127 

1128 

1129 

1130 

SOFTWARE SLOT XJACK CARD & SOCKET COMMUNICATIONS WARRANTY TOLL-FREE INQUIRY 

WINDOWS MAC TYPE CONNECTOR SERVICES SOFTWARE PROVIDED (YEARS) PHONE PHONE NUMBER 

Smartcom 

FaxWorks Data 

FaxWorks 

MultiExpress, Multi· 
Express Fax 

WlnFax Lite, Qulckllnk II 

Ouicklink II 

Quicklink II 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

NIA 

MacCommCenter 

STF Startfaxing, 
Microphone LT 

NIA 

Type II 

Type II 

Type II 

Type II 

Type II 

Type II 

Type I 

Point Enabler; Hayes 5 
PCMCIA Install Program 

Point Enabler, System soft 5 

0 Point Enabler 5• 
0 Point Enabler, PhoenixCARD 5• 

Manager Plus 3.0 

• 0 Point Enabler 

0 0 Point Enabler 5 

0 Point Enabler• 

(404) 441-1617 NIA 

(801) 320-7000 (800) 527-8677 

(617) 551-1000 (800) 822-8224 

(612) 785-3500 (800) 328-9717 

(805) 497-4774 NIA 

(916) 478-8421 (800) 999-4835 

(708) 676·7010 (800) 342-5877 

1346 

1347 

1348 

1349 

1350 

1351 

1352 
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"We recommend tbeActionAXP 2i 
as 1in excellent 1ill-4roun4 NT 
workstRtion." 
BITE Magazine, March 1995 

"WHOOSH!" 
Windows Magazine, March 1995 

"AXP2 7; stre1iks from the g1ite, 
sh1itters records, the stopw1itcb" 
Government Computer News, 

February 6, 1995 

"Alph11 cle1ins Pentium's clock" 
Windows Sources, February 1995 

"As good as it gets ifyou need 
speed" 
PC World, February 1995 

"Action AXP2 75 runs NT 
Rt full throttle" 
PC WEEK, November 7, 1994 

TbeAXP275 offers the 
fastest Win32 perform1ince 
we't1e seen ... " 
Windows Sources, February 1995 

"Et1ery component of this 
computer is represenlRtive of 
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Designing Alpha-Based Systems1 
' 

Dlgltal's trio of processors 

offers different design 

posslbilitles 

BRUCE FAUST 

I n a world where speed is 
king, not all RISC PCs 

are created equal. Currently, 
there is a marketing battle 
over which of the industry 
titans' RISC PCs are the 
fas test. However, there's 
one unmistakable truth con
cerning RISC PCs: If you 
have ever used one and run 
a "native" Windows NT 
application (an application compiled for the RISC 
processor, not something running in an x86 emulator), 
you ' ll never want to go back to an x86-based system. 

Consider, for example, Digital Equipment' s Alpha AXP 
family ofmicroprocessors. Digital' s Semiconductor Oper
ation (Hudson, MA) has developed CPUs for many years, 
and the Alpha comes from the micro VAX family ofCPUs. 
However, the Alpha is rather unique when compared to 
other RISC processors. It was designed from the beginning 
as 64-bit processor, which differs from other 64-bit RISC 
processors that have evolved from 32-bit implementations. 
It has 64-bit address and data lines, pipelined botl1 in and out 
of the processor. Furthermore, not only is the Alpha super
pipelined but superscalar as well. In a superscalar design, 
the CPU is issuing more than one instruction per clock tick. 
Digital's newest Alpha design, the 21164, issues four 
instructions per clock tick. This super-superscalar approach, 
coupled with a 300-MHz clock speed, yields a mind-bend
ing 1.2 billion instructions per second. 

There are essentially tllree types of Alpha CPUs. The 
table on page 240 shows a comparison of the Alpha fam
ily of processors. These are the 21066, 21064 (with two 
varieties), and 21164. As the table shows, tl1e taxonomy of 
each processor is quite similar. However, there are varia
tions in the internal cache sizes, clock speeds, and external 
glue logic required. With that in mind, let ' s start with the 
first member of the Alpha family . 

The 21066 (PCA, PC Alpha) 
The 21066' s strength lies in its ready ease of integration 
into a PC system, hence the moniker, PC Alpha. That ' s 
because the 21066 provides all on-board cache, DRAM, 
and PCI (Peripheral Component Interconnect) logic sig
nals. The PCI bus interface is 32 bits wide, which offers 

transfer rates of up to 132 MBps. Put 
another way, the designer doesn ' t have to 
design tlle external glue logic for the cache, 
main memory, or a PCI interface. A com
puter architect can lay out the motherboard 
and tllen attach tlle multiplexed address 
and data lines for the write-back cache and 
main memory. Digital added an on-board 
PLL (phase- locked loop) that further sim

plifies the implementation of the 
PCI interface. You supply the 
21006 with an external 33-MHz 
clock signal , and the PLL multi
plies it internally to give the pro
cessor a clock speed to either 166 
MHz or 233 MHz. Meanwhile, 
the external hardware, such as 
the PCI bus, cache, and memory 
continue to operate at 33 MHz, 
simplifying design and compo
nent costs. 
In some tests, the 21066 can out

perfonn the faster 21064 family of CPUs in PCI l/O, sim
ply because tlle former processor' s PCI interface is effi
cient. The cache and DRAM bus are 64 bits wide, giving 
the processor bandwidth up to 264 MBps. However, 
because the cache and DRAM interface are time-multi
plexed, the 21066 takes a performance hit relative to the 
21064 and 21164 processors on memory accesses. 

While the 2 1066's integer performance is bested by 
Intel's Pentium (94 SPECin92 at 233 MHz versus 112 
SPECint92 for a 100-MHz Pentium), the Alpha' s floating
point performance is quite impressive (110 SPECfp92 
versus the Pentium's 82 SPECfp92). Floating-point com
putations are extremely important for such applications as 
rendering, animation, CAD, and other scientific appbca
tions. The strengths of the 2 1066 are evident in low-cost 
64-bit RISC applications. If you want good floating-point 
perfonnance as well as good IIO perfonnance in a low-cost 
workstation, the 21066-based workstation is for you. Users 
of 21066-based systems enjoy about 25 percent better 
floating-point performance than Pentium JOO users. Base 
prices for 21066-based machines are under $4000. 

The 21064 
The 21064 was the first Alpha processor to arrive on the 
market, originall y running at 150 MHz. Now the chip 
ticks along at 275 MHz. However, the 21064 requires 
external glue logic to interface the cache, DRAM, and 
PCI. The 21064 uses separate (nonmultiplexed) address 
and data lines; therefore, memory accesses are more effi
cient than in tlle 2 1066. This bus arrangement also allows 
such enhancements as doubling the data path from 64 
bit to 128 bits, which offers a more effective metllod for 
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minimizing wait states and 
maximizing cache effi 
ciency. However, design
ing the cache technology 
to minimize the wail states 
from th e CPU to cache 
memory is somewhat dif
ficult , because a 2 1064 
rnnning at 275 MHz has a 
4-ns (nanosecond) access 
cycle time. As result , even 
using the currently avail
able 15 -ns, I-Mb static 
RAM s yields fo ur wait 
states per memory access 
at best. 

Using such cache tech
niques as two-set associa
tivity and synchronous sta

tic RAMs greatly improves 
cache performance. For se
quentiaJ data applications, 
it is someti mes better to 

operate a smaller yet faster 
cache, such as one 512-K.B 
cache using l 0-ns parts. Jn 

21066A 21064 

32KB 16KB 
n/a n/~ 

.50 .75 
233 150, 166,200 
2.4 1.6 
64bit 128 bii 

External cache (level 3_} 

Build in PCI interface \32 bit) 
External chip set required? 

External chip set PCI Interface 
Pin grid array count 
Power diss)patlon 

• yes; o =no; nta = not applicable 

1 MB 
nla 

••• 
32bit 

• 
32bit 
~1 pin 
27W 

ALPHA FAMILY FEATURES 
Each processors features targets specific price/performance markets. 

21066 

Total on-chip each~ .size 16KB 
On-chip secondary dadhe size n/a 

Die technology (micron size) .68 

ClocR·speed (MHz) 166 
Transistor count (millions) 2.2 
External data bus 64blt 
External cache (level 2) 256KB to 256KB to 128 KB to 

1 MB 16MB 

applications where the data might be accessed randomly, having 
a larger yet slower cache offered better performance. 

Newer 2 1064-based designs that offer cache SIMM modules are 
on the way . These cache SIMM modules are densely populated 
and can use fast I 0-ns, 256-K.B or I-MB parts. These modules can 
be expanded from 2 MB up to 8 MB, allowing the 2 1064-based 
system to gai n the best of both worlds: fast I 0-ns access time 
for sequential applications and a deep cache for random-access 
applications . However, this makes Ll1e 21064 design more com
plex than developing a 2 1066-based machine. 

Although the 2 1064 might be more of a design challenge for 
engineers, users who like the more-power approach to computing 
love this class of machine. Running native Window NT appli
cations, a 275-MHz 21064 machine is about twice the speed of the 
Pentium I 00 system, and floating-point performance is roughly 
four times fas ter Ll1an that of the Pentium. Emulated 16-bit x86 
applications on the Alpha run at about the speed of a 50-MHz 
486DX2. So, if you run many 16-bit applications, you might 
want a Pentium system instead. 

The 21164 
The 21164 is the newest in a series of Alpha CPUs from Dig i
tal. And this one really screams, especia.lly when it can operate 
al 300 MHz. At this speed , it posts 330 SPECint92 and 500 
SPECfp92. The key to thi s blazing performance is that the pro
cessor has a level 2 cache on-chip and issues four instructi ons 
per clock cycle. Because the level 2 cache is latched to the 
speed of the microprocessor, it offers zero wait states. The only 
exception, of course, is if the next set of data is not cached in 
ei ther the level 1 or level 2 cache and must be fe tched from an 
off-chip cache o r from main memory. With cycle times now 
less than 4 ns, and usin g cache module SIM Ms with I0-ns 
speeds, the 2 11 64 will probably have al least four wait states. 
However, silico n that glues thi s chip to a third level cache, 
DRAM, and PC! interface is not yet avai lable. Such chip sets are 
expected to be released later this summer. Also, the planned 
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210&4A 21164 

32KB 112 KB 
ri/a 96KB 

0 
0 

• 
64 bit 

(unified datS 
and instruction) 

.50 .50to .40 
233, 275 266, 300, 300+ 
1.8 9.6 
128bit 256bit 
128 KB to nla 
16MB 
n/a 2 MB to64MB 
0 

0 
0 

• 
32bit 
431 pin 
32W 

PCI interface is expected to be expanded to 64 bits, adding to the 
complexity of the ASIC design of the glue interface. Early ver
sions of systems based on thi s chip will be ex pensive. Such 
systems will have complex designs and will require costly high
speed parts to keep the 2 11 64 running at full speed. Also, the 
2 1 I 64 alone has a price tag of $3000-higher than the price 
of some PC systems. 

Market Outlook 
Despite the Alpha 's lead in tl1e clock and performance race, Dig
ital clearly has a number of obstacles it must overcome to make 
the processor pervasive. First and foremost , more software ven
dors need to embrace the Alpha. Currently, a number of vendors 
have ported applications to the processor. To date, over 1500 
vendors with applications such as Word and Excel have already 
been ported. However, it' s the ports of such software as Micro
station , Pro Engineer, and NewTek's Lightwave 3D that has 
fueled a boom in the Alpha-based workstation marke t. These 
applications are heavily floating-point intensive, and the native 
versions of these applications run circ les around Pentium and 
even other competing RJSC architectures. 

Another obstacle is support silicon. Glue logic chip sets are cru
cial for system designers to develop hardware capable of har
ness ing the Alpha technology. Without this, l doubt many 
designers would be interested in developing programmable array 
logic-based motherboards. However, DeskStation (Lenexa, KS ) 
has recently developed a chip set for the 21064 and one for the 
21164. These should be available early this summer. Other ven
dors should fo llow suit. 

Finally , pricing for the Alpha chip tech nology must entice 
users to make the switch from Inte l or its clones over to Alpha. 
Time will te ll if Digital has made the right gamble. • 

Bruce Faust holds a graduate degree and is founder of Carrera 
Computers and NekoTeclz. Both NekoTech and Carrera manufacture 
RISC PCs based on Alpha technology. 
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Windows 95 Graphics Architecture 

New device-driver interfaces in 

Windows 95 help vendors of 

graphics boards showcase their 

hardware-acceleration features 

STANFORD DIEHL 

A rmed with figures forecasting huge growth in the 
entertainment market and showing skyrocketing 

sales of multimedia-capable systems to the home, Mi
crosoft is touting Windows 95 as a multimedia OS from 
the ground up. With multimedia in mind, Microsoft has re
vamped the graphics architecture of Windows. 

Most of the improved graphics architecture of Win
dows 95 has already shipped incrementally as APis for 
Windows 3. 1. These components wi ll be integrated under 
Windows 95 and will sit on top of a new set of DOis (de
vice-driver interfaces). They are the DCI ( Display Control 
Interface) DOI, 3-D DOI, and GOI (Graphical Device In
terface) DDI (see the figure "Windows DDI Archi
tecture"). 

They will make it easier for vendors to write drivers 
that take advantage of specific hardware-acceleration fea
tures. The DOis will act somewhat like DLLs for driver 
writers. Developers can call spec ific components of the 
DOI that their hardware can take advantage of and throw 
out the parts they don ' t need. The grand vision is a uni
versal driver architecture for Win
dows 95 and, eventually, for Win
dows NT as well. 

The DDI Model 
OCT, which was developed by Mi
crosoft and In tel, grants video 
codecs direct access to hardware 
video accelerators. A video codec 
can determine if the graphics 
hardware supports special video 
functions (e.g., scal ing and 
RGB-to-YUV conversion). 
If so, the codec can send 
unscaled YUV (the color 
format used by motion 
video) data directly to the 
video accelerator, freeing 
the CPU of sca ling and 
conversion tasks. The device 
driver exposes a surface of 
video memory. The application 
can then write directly into the 

video surface, either on-screen or off-screen. But DCI is 
currently only a specification; it 's up to the graphics-card 
vendor to implement specific hardware features in a cus
tom DCI driver. The DCI DOI will let vendors imple
ment DCI functionality with little custom code. 

DCI has been a boon for motion video on the Win
dows platform. It has driven Microsoft to follow the same 
model for enabling hardware acceleration of other graph
ics functions. Microsoft announced a set of four APls that 
will encapsulate what is now the DCI DOI (see the text 
box "DCI: The Next Generation "), extending the model 
beyond digital video and standardizing interfaces for 
sound, multiuser games, and digital joysticks. 

3-DWindows 
Windows 95 won't ship with an integrated 3-D engine. Mi
crosoft says it doesn ' t want to impose an engine on de
velopers who are already tied to existing 3-D APls. Thus, 
3-D engines from Render Morphics (since bought by Mi
crosoft), Criterion, and other vendors will sit atop the 3-D 
DOI. As DCI does with video accelerators, the 3-D DOI 
will take advantage of 3-D hardware when it' s available. 
It will allow the hardware to hand le supported functions 
and "fill in" the gaps by emulati ng other 3-D functions in 
software. A game might display flat-shaded polygons if 
played on unaccelerated hardware, but on 3-D hardware, 
you would get smooth texture mapping while maintaining 
performance. 

The onus is on device-driver developers to enable hard
ware 3-D acceleration. When 3-D DOI ships ("post-Win
dows 95 launch," according to Microsoft), a driver devel

oper wi ll enable the set of 3-D 
functions offered through the DOI 
that hi s or her card can handle. 
Developers won't have to worry 
about which 3-D engine is being 
used. The application sends the 
3-D function to the DDI, and it 
handles the rest, sending sup
ported functions to the hardware 
and passing unsupported func
tions back to the CPU. There

fore, 3-D applications will 
nolongerhaveto support 
different 3-D chips. 

continued 

Windows 95 will provide a 

series of graphics APls- for 

video. games, and 3-0 ren

dering-using a new set of 

DOis (device-driver Interfaces) 

that enables vendors of graphics 

boards to showcase their hardware

acceleratlon capabilities. 
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Games, Games, Games performance, two sets of stripes-those 
For games development (a huge focus of making up the view directly to the right and 
Windows 95), WinG functionality will be the left of the current view-are loaded intoDCI: The Nextintegrated into the DlBEngine. Developers memory. When you pan left or right, the cor
who create their own graphic worlds can responding stripes are blasted to the screen. 
bypass the GD! by bla ting DIBs (device Generation (For more information on Surround Video 
indepe nd ent bit maps) directly to the and Apple's QuickTime VR. see "See You 

In Windows 95, DCI (Display Control Interface)screen. This will allow games to run as Around," May BYTE.)
will be enriched with four new APls. They willfas t (or faster) under Windows as under In addition to 32-bit versions of Cinepak
provide direct interfaces for fast video, sound,DOS. Games developed prev iously with and Indeo, Microsoft is banking on MPEG
multiuser games, and digital joysticks.the WinG API wi ll run as is under Win support to enhance video playback under 

dows 95. Windows 95. Windows won't include an 
DOS sessions should be much more ro MPEG codec in the box, but the MCI (meDirectDraw Essentialy, the new version of DCl 

bust under Windows 95. Each session can dia control interface) command set will inomtDraw wi let applications 
carry its own configuration environment, corporate MPEG control. You can load in 

access hardware video and displayfeaturing unloadable device drivers. Dy stallable MPEG codecs from other vendors 
surfaces directly.namic drivers that uninstall after use will (e.g., Mediamatics or Xing Technologies) 

also free up more conventional memory through MCI and manipulate the video just 
under DOS. And in the single-application DirectSound The direct interface to sound cards. A as you would an AVl file . Of course, DC! 
mode, you can dedicate all resources to a consistentAPlforrnixinganddevel- will directly access hardware MPEG de
single DOS session. You cam1ot multitask coders, when available, or otherwise launch~ 
in the single-application mode, but you oping d'igital (WAV) s01B1ds. W"imlows MPEG decompression in software. 
can ensure an optimal configuration for a ~ 95willalso~portgeneralMIDI. MPEG lets developers "scale-up" video 
resource-hungry game. playback. Under Video for Windows, video 

WinToon will also be integrated into the frames are simply dropped to keep audioAset of irterfaces for developing
DIBEngine. Full-screen animations will be and video in sync.To avoid dropped frames,

multiuser games.easier to deploy on the Windows platform, developers often choose a frame rate ac-
and features such as chroma-keying wi ll let cording to the" lowest common denomina
developers lay animations across various tor" hardware of the targeted audience. The 
backgrounds, including video. problem? A video title captured at, say, 12Difjtal Joystick Device-level interface for diOf.al

This is where an integrated engine im frames per second plays the same on a486/33
joysticks. Developers can write to one 

proves perfonuance. In Windows 3.1, DC! computer as it does on your high-perfor... 
diOtal joystick standard to supportworks through Video for Windows. Under mance PCl-based (Peripheral Component 

Windows 95, however, developers can tap multiple joystick vendors. Interconnect) Pentium machine. 
into DC! when it makes sense. Animators MPEG, on the other hand, can dynami
can use the best perfonnance cheme available: GD!, DC!, WinG, cally adjust playback to meet the performance capabilitie of 
or a 3-0 engine. All these components are now interlinked and talk your hardware. MPEG inserts key frames at configurable inter
to each other (see the figure). For instance, the DIBEngine could vals. Intermediate frames look ahead and back to these key frames 
call a OCT video-memory surface (ifa morion-video accelerator chip (i.e., bidirectional interframe compression), pointing to blocks 
is present) and render a 3-0 object on the video surface using spe of similar data to reference during compression and decompres
ciali zed 3-D hardware. All these separate pieces come together in sion. MPEG can adjust the media stream dynamically, perhaps 
Windows 95. running only key frames on a slower machine or sampling audio 

at only 11 kHz. On a hardware-assisted ystem, the same MPEG 
Better Video stream could run at a full 30 fps with 44-kHz audio. 
A new Windows technology called Surround Video can create a full 
360-degree graphics environment. You first create background Multimedia 95 Microsoft Corp.I. · - Redmond , WAimages with existing production techniques (e.g., 360-degree pho C]early, Microsoft has done a lot of . (8oo) 42& 9400 
tography). Surround Video blends the image together to form an work to make Windows 95 a true _ (206) 882-8080 

endless loop, correcting image distort.ion through remapping al multimedia OS . The success of this fax: (206) 635-6100 

gorithms. Blue-screen keying superimposes overlay images or mo initiative will depend on the stability 
ti on video on top of the background. The view from within the in and robustness of the platform as well as on third-party vendors 
terface extends right or left in a full circle. Surround Video also adhering to the Microsoft call to arm : quality 32-bit applica
incorporates authoring tools and cripts for designating asequence tions, ease-of-use features, and light footprints. 
ofscenes, including other panoramas. Hot spots link to DIBs, AVl Consumers of multimedia may have a di storted view of what 
(Audio Video Interleave) movies, audio fi les, orother launchable Windows 95 can deliver. It looks like a solid multimedia OS , 
components. but it is not designed to run optimally on low-end systems. For true 

A new file type, called a striped DIB, stores scan lines as verti multimedia applications, you' ll need some fairly beefy hardware 
cal strips (4 pixels wide). When you scroUto a new scene(a different to take advantage of the architecture' scalable design. If you 
view of the panorama), the engine loads enough vertical strips to want to play, ante up a PC! Pentium. • 
fill the viewable area. Jn this way, the ent.ire file is never read into 
memory (only the initial 640- by 480-pixel image is; a full 360- Stanford Diehl is director ofBYTE reviews. You can reach him on rhe 
degree image is typica lly 4000 by 480 pixels). To improve display !11remer or B!X ar sdiehl@bix.com. 
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Adding Apple Events to Your 
Mac Application: Part 2 
This final installment illustrates how show what your application must do to respond to re

quired Apple Events in a given situation. For our Open 
to write the event handlers and the Application event, we merely do nothing and return a "no 

error" code (n oE rr), indicati ng that things are OK. 

L

dispatch table If your application doesn' t happen to support printing, 
you return a code of errAE EventNotHand l ed to infonn 
the calling applicat.ion that no service is possible for that 

TOM THOMPSON requesr. For a Quit Application event, all you have to do 
is knock down the flag that keeps the main event loop 

ast month's column, Part I of th.is series, described active. Upon leaving the ma.in event loop, your application 
how Apple Events fu nction as a high-level means of performs any housekeeping chores and exits . 

!AC (lnterapplication Communication). This month's in The Open Document handler code shows how your 
stallment will finish up the series, completing the task of application receives filenames through a high-level event. 
adding Apple Event capabilities to your Mac application. Tt uses a boatload of Apple Event Manager calls to pick 

Part 1 left off at step two of the process, in which you apart the event for the infonnation you need. 
bui ld the application ' s dispatch table. The lis ting "Build First, you call AEGetPa ramDesc() to extract the para
ing the Di spatch Tab le" 
shows the data structure and 
fo r loop used to accomplish Building the Dispatch Table 
this.Theloopcallsanother II Structure for insta l ling handlers into AE event dispatch table 

struct AEinstallsApple Event Manager func- { 

tion, AE !nsta l l EventHan- AEEventC l ass theClass; 

d l er , with the elements of AEEv ent!D t heE vent ; 


AEEventHandlerProcPtr theProc;an event's class number, its } ;
ID number, and a pointer to typedef struct AEinstal l s AEinstalls; 
the handler function . 

II Build high - level event dispatch table and add our handlers to i t.It's crucial to use NewAE  II Must use static declaration so the dispatch table has fil e sco pe. 
Event Hand l e r Pro c ( ) on Boolean lnit AE Events(voi d l I - the pointers you supply. This 

OS Err err ;sets up universal procedure short i ; 
pointers to these function s. static AEinstalls HandlersTol nstall[J =II The four requi red Apple Events 
This way, the Power Mac' s { 

!kCoreEventClass . kAEOpenAppl i cation , Core_AE_Open_Handl erl .OS can safely context-switch 
lkCo reEve ntCla ss . kAEOpen Docume nt s . Core_AE_OpenDoc_H andl er l . 

to the hand !er code ' s in lkCoreEve ntCla ss . kAEOuitApplication. Core_AE_Ou i t _Handl erl . 
struction set (which could be tkCoreEventClass . kAEPri ntDocuments. Core_AE_Print_Handler) . 

} ;either PowerPC or 680x0). 
This takes care of step two. for (i = O; i < LAST_HANDLER; i++)

Step three is to write the { II Install eac h handl e r in application dis_patch table 
handlers themselves. The err= AETnsta ll EventHand ler (Handlers ToT nstal l [iJ .theC l ass . 

Handler sTolnsta l l [i J . t heEvent,code to these is shown in the NewAEEventHandlerProc ( Ha ndl ers Tolnstall[ iJ .the Procl , O. FALSE) ;
listing "The Four Event Han if (err) II If there was a prob l em. bail out 
dlers." Notice that we punt I 

Report_Err_Message (PROBLEM_W!T H_AE_HAN DLER);on hand ling an Open Appli return FALSE ;
cation and Print Document I II end if 
event: That's because appli- I II end fo r 
cation designs vary so wide return TRUE:
ly that there's no good gener II end Init_AE_Events() 
ic code example possible. 

However, these code stubs 
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The Four Event Handlers 
II 	 High - l eve l open app l ication event. 
pasca l OSErr Core_AE_Open_Hand l er(AppleEvent *messagein, AppleEvent *reply, long ref ln ) 
I 

return noErr; 

I II end Core_AE_Open_Handler(J 


II 	High-level open document event • 
pascal OSErr Core_AE_OpenDoc_Handler(AppleEvent *messagein , AppleEvent *reply . long ref!n) 
{ 
sho rt i : 
AEDesc fileDesc : 
OSErr highLevelErr : 
AEKeyword ignoredKeyWord:
DescType ignoredType ; 
Size ignoredSize ; 
long numberDFiles: 
FSSpec inFSS ; 

if (!(highlevelErr - AEGetPa ramDe sc(messagein . keyDirectObject . typeAEList. &fileDesc))) 

{ 

if ((highlevelErr - AECountltems(&fileOesc. &numberOFilesl) noErr) II Count fi l es 


{ 

for (i - l; ((i <= numberOFi l es) && (!hig hlevelErr)) ; ++ i ) 


I 
if 	(!( highlevelErr = AEGetNthPtr(&fileOesc, i, typeFSS . &ignoredKeyWord. &ignoredType , 

(char *l&inFSS, sizeof(inFSSl . &ignoredSize))) II Get each name 
I 
Oo_Your_Stuff{&inFSS);

I II end if !highlevelErr


l II end for 
I II end i f ~ noErr 
highlevelErr = AEDisposeDesc(&fileDesc) ; II Dispose of the copy made by AEGetParamDesc()

II 	 end i f !highlevelErr 

return high l evelErr; 

I II end Core_AE_OpenDoc_Handler() 


II High-level print event 

pascal OSErr Core_AE_Print_Handler(AppleEvent *messagein . AppleEvent *reply , long refln) 

I 

return errAEEventNotHandled; II No printing done here 
I II end Core_AE_Print_Handler() 

II High-level quit event 
pascal OSErr Core_AE_Ouit_Handler(AppleEvent *mess agein , AppleEvent *reply, long reflnl 
I 

guserDone =TRUE : II Tell main event loop we want to stop 

return noErr;


II Core_AE_Ouit_Handler{) 


meters from the event 's data structure. This function coerces the 
parameters into an array known as a descriptor list and drops it 
into the buffer pointed to by fi l eDesc. 

Next, AECount I terns ( l detennines the number of objects in the 
list, which is the number of files to open. The value returned by 
this function sets up the for loop used to collect the filenames . 

Finally, AEGetNthPt r ( l gets the filenames from the descrip
tor list. The filenames are coerced into file- system specification 
records (typeFSS), a format used by most System 7 File Manager 
functions . When the filenames are in a form that 's usable by the 
Mac OS, your application can perform the requested processing 
on their contents. Note that thi s same code can be used to get 
the filenames for a Print Documents Apple Event. 

Finally, you need to let the Mac OS know that your application 
can process Apple Events . To do this. 
you must set the i sHi gh Level Event- 1 Apple Computer, Inc. 
Awa re bit in the application 's SIZE · - Cupertino, CA 

f ·1 th ' b' h . (800) 776-2333resource. If you a1 to set is It , t e _ s
1408199 1010 

Mac OS never sends high-level events fax: (408) 996-0275 
to your application. Most development 

environments provide a menu that lets you easily set this bit. 
These snippets of code should help give you a jump-start on 

adding Apple Event capabilities to your Mac application. To ob
tain the Apple Event Registry: Standard Suites document men
tioned in Part I , which lists the structure and content of certain 
types of Apple Events, contact the APDA (Apple Programmer's 
and Developer's Association) at (716) 871-6555 or by fax at 
(716) 871-6511. Ask for part number RO 130LLA. It costs $85. 

Another excellent source of information, where aU those dense 
technical IAC concepts are translated into something a typical 
programmer can comprehend, is Dave Mark's Ultimate Mac 
Programming Secrets ( IDG Books, 1994). It also has a lot of 
code samples on CD-ROM, the best training material of all. • 

Tom Th ompson is a BYTE senior technical editor at large with a 
B.S.E.E. degree f rom the University ofMemphis. He is an Associate 
Apple Developer and author of Power Macintosh Programming 
Starter Kit (Hayden Books, 1994). You can contact him on Applelink 
as "T.THOMPSON" or 0 11 the Internet or BIX at tom_thompson@ 
bix.com. 
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Simplifying Remote Management 

Standards-based remote 

monitoring takes hold 

SALVATORE SALAMONE 

T wo trends-decentralization of organizations and 
the growing use of LANs-have created a chal
lenge for network administrators. They find them

selves responsible for keeping LANs in many remote lo 
cations up and running. 

A big part of the problem is that many smaller sites 
cannot afford to have fuU-time technical staffers to handle 
problems. Even simple problems can be a pain. After all, 
you can't expect a person who has Little experience with 
computers to attach a protocol analyzer, such as the full 
function Network General Notebook Sniffer Analyzer, 
to the network and diagnose the problem on their own. 
(And that's not to disparage protocol-analyzer manufac
turers, who have been making their products easier for 
networking professionals to use.) 

Recognizing that managers need lo somehow see what's 
going on al distant locations, the lETF ( Internet Engi
neering Task Force) has developed specifications for an 
RMon (remote monitoring) system that keeps tabs on lhe 
state of distant networks. RMon 
is an extension of the TETF's 

traffic patterns and diagnose problems at remote sites. 
Because of these helpful features, RMon is taking off. 

Virtually all router and intelligent-hub vendors are offer
ing RMon capabi lities in their products or say they soon 
will. Other companies, such as Annon Networking, offer 
stand-alone RMon probes that connect directly to Ether
net or Token Ring LANs. Arn10n's product is called On
Site. And many protocol-analyzer vendors, such as Net 
work General , are offering RMon probes. 

While RMon has great potenti al to help network ad
ministrators better manage remote-site LANs, there is 
some confusion about what role an RMon probe plays in 
traditional network analysis and troubleshooting. The ma
jor point of confusion is a belief that RMon probes will ob
viate the need for traditional protocol analyzers. 

That 's simply not the case. In fact, most networks would 
do well to employ both RMon technology and protocol an 
alyzers. The two perform complementary, not compet
ing, functions. An analogy might help explain the differ
ence between an RMon probe and a protocol analyzer. 
In geneT'dl, it 's the difference between knowing that theed
itor of BYTE got 50 letters and knowing what opinions 
were expressed by readers in those letter . Analogously, 
when deployed throughout a network, RMon can give a 
network manager good statistical and trend information 
about the number of packets passing over the network. 

co111i11ued 

SNMP, which is commonly Typical RMon Scenario Central site 

used to manage large net

works. The idea behind 

RMon is to di stribute, 

throughout a network, 

probes that coUection in

formation about the traffic 

on that network. 


The difference between 
SNMP and RMon is that 
SNMP monitors and man
ages network devices like 
hubs and bridges, while 
RMon monitors LAN traffic. 
With RMon, some of the man
agement intelligence is moved Remote 
out onto the network, where site A 
RMon probes alert a centralized console 
whenever a threshold , such as number of 
packets, is exceeded. 

In a typical use of RMon technology, one 
probe would be located on each LAN seg
ment. The probe would monitor data trans
mission on that segment and organize the in RMon probes distributed throughout a network collect traffic Information that Is called 
formation it collects into a format that makes up on a central management station. Protocol analyzers are then attached to a LAN 

it easy for a manager at a central site to analyze segment when more detailed packet analysis is needed. 
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A protocol analyzer is able to take a captured packet and decode 
all seven of its protocol layers. 

Naturally, there's some overlap in the fu nctions of an RMon 
probe and a protocol analyzer. For example, many protocol ana
lyzers can perfom1 trend analysis on the data they collect. 

The way the two technologies can work to complement one an
other is to use RMon to baseline networks, study usage trends, and 
identify potential problem before they cause trouble for users. 
This wi ll help reduce the number of trips to remote sites that 
technicians must make to solve problems (see the figure). 

And when a problem requires higher-level diagnostics to be per
formed, use a protocol analyzer. For example, a person could 
go to a troubled site with a laptop running Comtest's protocol an
alyzer, NM Elite. This Ethernet network analysis and testing tool 
includes an alarm and event log, as well as an expert system that 
helps diagnose common network problems. (NM Elite was the 
winner of BYTE's Best of CeBfT award in the connectivity soft
ware category.) 

It's in the Details 
The type of infomrntion an RMon probe might collect is how 
many packets and what size packets are transmitted on the LAN 
segment. Lt will al so look at the number of packets broadcast 
and collisions. This infonnation could be used to spot a defective 
adapter card, which is bombarding the LAN with bad packets 
causing poor performance. 

RMon probes can also collect a trace of the traffic on the LAN 
segment over a period of time and pass this trace to a central site 
for anal ysis. This feature of an RMon probe can be used to study 
traffic patte rn. and perform trend analysis of the bandwidth de
mands of the users on that segment. One of the most important 
features of an RMon probe is that it can be used to send alerts and 
alarms to network management systems if a preset thre-shold of 
some network parameter has been exceeded (e.g., if collisions ex
ceed a level that is considered the norm for a particular LAN 
segment). 

The benefi t of an RMon ystem is that it automatically collects 
information about the traffic on a LAN segment that is in a remote 
location. For a manager responsible for many LAN segments 
that are not all in the same location, that can be a great cost-sav
ing benefit. 

For example, without RMon, any problem 
called into a network troubleshooting center 
that cannot be solved over the phone re
quires a trip by a technician to the site. The 
cost implications of such an approach to 
ne twork troubleshooting are hi gh. First, 
there's the technician's time. Even if it takes 
him or her only .1 5 minutes to olve the prob
lem, there's the round-trip travel time to 
consider. And that 's a best-case scenario. 

Whom should you send to the remote site 
when a network fai ls? It 's hard to know 
whether a router or CSU/DSU (channel ser
vice unit/data service unit) ha failed, or if 
there 's trouble with the leased line. 

Without being able to diagnose the prob
lem remotely, a company may first send the 
wrong person to the site. This wastes that 
person's time and leaves the problem to be 
resolved. Adding to the cost of problems at 
remote si tes is the fact that even if the right 
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NM Elite . .. .• . . .. .. .. ... .$2500 
(including SMC adapter card) 
Comtest International 
London, U.K. 
+44 17.1 938 4591 
·fax: +44,i 7.1 938 1649
Blue -Bell." PA · · 
(800) 940.1710 
(610) 940.1710 
fax: (610) 825-7579 
Circle 1147 on Inquiry Card. 

Notebook Sniffer Analyzer . ..$9995 
Network General 
Menlo Park, CA 
(800) 764-3329 
(415) 473-2000 
fax: (415) 321-0855 
Circle 1148 on Inquiry Card. 

OnSlte .•....... . . ... ....$1875 
Armon Networking 
Santa Barbara, CA 
(800) 499-7666 
(805) 965--0859 

fax: (805) 965-5689_ 

Circle 1149 on Inquiry Card. 


Definin RMon Grou s 
The IETF specifications for remote monitoring define the following nine 
feature groups. 

Group Purpose 

Statistics Collects and tracks infonnation about collisions, 
data rate, and other networti parameters. 

History Samples from gathered statistics to build a 
running history of network perfonnance. 

Alann Compares network parameters from Statistics 
Group to preset thresholds to help identify 
potential problems. 

Event Generates an alann when a threshold is crossed. 

Host Keeps table of statistics for eveiy MAC (media 
access control) address. 

HostTopN Prepares tables of hosts, sorted by the value of 
any statistical parameter gathered over a set 
period of time (e.g., the bub port through which 
the most number of packets have passed!. 

Matrix Stores statistics. 

Filter Checks packets against manager-defined filters. 

Packet Capture Allows capture of only packets that meet filtering 
criteria. 

person goes to the site and solves the problem instantly, the peo
ple worki ng there are stymied until the technician arrives. If it 
takes a technician 2 hours to get to a site, the people there must 
sit idly by for a quarter of the business day. 

Using RMon can also help reduce the number of "emergency" 
trips to remote sites. By virtue of letting a manager preset per
formance threshold levels, he or she might be able to spot a prob
lem in the making. This would let a manager take corrective ac
tion before the users on U1e network even notice that anything has 
happened. 

For example, infomrntion gathered by an RMon probe might let 
a manager see th at traffic on a LAN segment is increas ing at a 
steady pace and is getting close to the maximum percentage band
width utilization that is acceptable before performance noticeably 

drops. Noting thi s trend , a manager can seg
ment the LAN so that traffic on each new seg
ment is well below the level where performance 
suffers. 

Jn this way, the users never see any perfor
mance degradation. And a network manager 
does not receive a call in a few months (when 
traffic has greatly increased) from screaming 
users saying it 's taki ng forever for their ap
plications to run . 

That ' s just an example of how RMon will 
make it easier to automatically collect infor
mation about the state of remote networks. 
This wi ll let manager become more proac
tive when it comes to keeping their remote 
si tes out of trouble. And with networks be
coming increasingly decentralized, network 
managers wi ll need all the help they can get. • 

Salvatore Salamone is a BYTE news editor based 
in New York. You can reach him on the /111ernet 
or BIX m ssalamo11e@bix.co111. 
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Smart Connectivity offers solutions for success. 
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the most precise terminal emulation for UNIX, VAXNMS, 
MV, and AViiON hosts and includes TCP/IP (a Windows 
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.JERRY POURNELLE 

Privacy and Liberty 

T here's a galaxy called M-87 about 30 million light
years away in the general direction of Cygnus. Observers using 
the Hubble space telescope are now pretty sure that in that 
galaxy there is an object weighing something like a billion so
lar masses compressed into a blob about the size of the end of 
your thumb. If you have an Internet connection, you can see 
M-87 and a bunch of other stuff that comes from the repaired 
Hubble on your computer screen (send E-mail to Holland Ford 
at Ford @STSCI.edu to find out where you can get more in
formation through the Internet) . 

I've just been to the annual meeting of the AAAS (American 
As ociation for the Advancement of Science). There was a lot 
of talk about nifty sniff you can find on the Internet, as well as things the In
ternet lets you do. "Shared minds" and "accidentaJ collaborations" are a cou
ple of them. More on that in a moment. 

One of the most !teated discussions at AAAS con sages would be unable to read them. 
cerned Internet policy and privacy. The princi Anyone but the governnient, that is. Clipper 
pal exchanges were between Dr. Michael Nelson would have built into it a backdoor key th at 
of the White House Office of Science and Tech could be used by the government lo decrypt any 
nology Policy and Marc Rotenberg of the Elec message imercepted. Of course, the government 
tronic Privacy Information Center. The White could intercept and decode messages onl y after 
House poli cy is that law-enforcement officers obtaining a warrant, and government agencies 
must be able lo listen in on telephone calls, read would keep the backdoor key secure , and e ery
fax messages. and record data transmiss ions. one can be confident of that, and I am Marie of 
All thi s would be subject to search warrants, of Romania. 
course; but before they can get a warrant, they Clipper was supposedly ki lled last year, but 
ha ve to be ab le to get at the transmiss ions. there are periodic attempts to revive it or some

Rotenberg noted that if this is the era of elec thing like it. There is also pending legislation 
tro ni c democracy , it ' s odd that just after hi s to provide quite a bit of federa l money- up to 
group delivered a petiti on from 47 ,000 people $500 million- to alter telephone-sw itchin g 
against the Clipper chip, the White House en equipment 10 facilitate government access 10 

dorsed Clipper. Nelson' . answer was, " We pay te lephone, fax , and Internet communications. 
auention to everyone. not just users." As Rotenberg put it, they want ha lf a billion 

Clipper, for those of you who may have tuned bucks Lo make it ea y to wiretap phones . 
in late , is a scheme in which a hardware-en About then, [ began wondering what the ar
cry ption system would be built into computers. gumen t was about. It seems to me th at the cat· s 
Thus, when you communicate through a com out of the bag no maner what they do. Anyone 
puter-E-mai I. fax , data min. mi ssions, essen who wants can get PGP ( Preu y Good Pri va
tially any communications-there wou ld be au cy) - ! hope thi s is the las t acronym for th e 
tomatic encryption at your end and dec1yption al month. but it probably isn' t. 
the other end. Anyone intercepting your mes- PGP is a shareware publi c- key-encryption 
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system worked out by Phil Zimmerman. PGP isn' t easy to use, but Jim Bidzos, 
His system incorporate · encryption algo president of RSA, says, " Two mill.ion Lo
rithms developed by RSA Data Security, a tu otes users send 5 million RSA public
Redwood City, Cali fornia, company. Zim key-encrypted messages every day , and 
merman and RSA were in a mos t of the m don ' t even 
pretty hefty di spute at one know the y ' re us ing RSA 
time, but they have ettled technology. That' s how well 
their d iffe rences . RSA se lls it" s integrated." The Netscape 
BSAFE and TIPEM Devel Navigator Internet browser is 
oper 's Too lkits, which can anothe r too l in widespread 
help programmers build sys use that incorporates RSA ' s 
tems li ke PGP. technology as its security en

Public-key systems have gi ne, and , again , most users 
two keys: your pri vute key , don' t know they' re using it. 
which you keep, and a public key which 
you broadcast to all and sundry. Anyone 
out there can use your publ ic key to en
crypt a message that can be decrypted only 
by your pri vate key. So long as you keep 
that key secure, anyone can send you mes
sages that only you can read, j ust as you 
can use other people' s public keys to send 
them private messages. Moreover, if you 
use your private key to encrypt a message, 
anyone with the public key can decrypt 
it-and the reby be sure that you sent it. 
Applications that use the RSA public-key 
cryptosys tem, like PGP, solve the du al 
problem of privacy and authentication. 

The cat is truly out of the bag; but the gov
ernment won' t let go . 

Zimmerman very carefully did no / put hi s 
PGP system on any BBSes. He did give 
copies to several friends. One of his friends 
carefull y uploaded it onto local BBSes that 
were 1zo1 connec ted to the Inte rn et. Of 
course. someone then predictably uploaded 
it to the Internet, and now PGP is avai l
able to anyone, anywhere. 

This means that no matter what back 
doors the government puts into the "offi
cial" or ;·authorized" encryption schemes, 
if you put your message through PGP fi rst, 

the government isn' t going to read it-at 
least not without considerable e ffort by 
the organization general ly known as NSA. 
(T hat' s assuming that Z immerman hasn' t 
built a back door into PGP. but there are 
pretty good reasons for assum ing th at.) 

When l pointed thi s out. elson replied 
that most cri mina ls are pretty stupid, and 
they won't go to the trouble of using PGP. 
However, if la w-enfo rce me nt offi cers 
don' t have access to the bit stream, there's 
no possibility of using message intercep
tions as a tool of law enforce ment. There 
are bad guys out there , and the govern
ment has to keep up with them. 

Last night, I used the Internet to put that 
proposition to J im Warren. who ' s been 
around this business as long as l have. His 
reply was that while some crooks may be 
stupid. there are a lot of smart ones. and 
unless we get some standard encryption 
regularly in use. there' s going to be a lot 
more computer crime-highway robbery 
on the information superhighway. It's hap
pening already. 

This business of the rights of privacy versus 
the ri ght to have a gove rnm ent strong 
enough to pro tect us from criminals and 
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te1rnrists isn' t easily settled. I expect most 
BYTE readers start with the same preju
dice I have against mak ing it easy for the 
government to spy on me; but I did want to 
point out that the government's case isn' t 
trivial, and Nelson makes a pretty strong 
argument for it. I'll leave it there for the 
moment, because what I really want to talk 
about is Zimmerman. 

Although Zimmerman didn ' t put PGP 
on any BBS , it d id ge t to the Interne t, 
which means that people overseas could 
call in to the U.S. and download it ; and 
many did. For good or ill , there are laws in 
the U.S. against exporting cryptographic 
programs and information. The Justice De
partment has threatened to charge Zim 
merman with violation of those laws. If 
they manage to convict him, the penalty 
would be a mandatory 80-month pri son 
sentence. That' s nearly seven years, which 
is about the time actually served by mur
derers, at least in California. 

Zimmerman ha n' t been charged: but 
for a couple of years now, tJ1ey have threat
ened to do it , and having an 80-month sen
tence hanging over your head is a pretty 
severe punishment all by itself. Because 
Zimmerman never actuall y exported the 
program, my guess i they" ll never get a 
conviction , but that' s just a guess-and 
it 's not six-plus years of my li fe that's at 
stake. 

I asked Nelson why they don' tjust drop 
the silly charges. He said th at the White 
House and the president can ' t get involved. 
It would be political interference with the 
Ju Lice Department, and that would be im
proper. I find that fatuous: it basically says 
we have rule by a bureaucracy that has no 
responsibility to the elected offici als and 
through them to the people. However, that 
appears to be the position of the Wh ite 
House. 

I would myself have thought that the 
Constitution requires the government to 
bring you to a speedy and public trial , there 
to be confronted by the witnesses again ·t 
you; that years of " investigation" is a fo rm 
of punishment unknown to the law. After 
all , what' s to investigate? There aren' t any 
facts in dispute here. 

Nelson was also concerned about prece
dent.. 

My suggestion was that this has gone on 
long enough. If the pres ident thinks he 
doesn' t have the Constitutional autllority to 
tell the Justice Department to eitller charge 
Zimmern1an or let him alone, I won' t argue 
with him; because the President undoubt 
edl y has the authority to pardon him . It 
could be a narrow pardon, issued to Zim
mennan alone for any alleged violations of 
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Software developers! Save disk space and 
media costs with smaller executables. You can 
distribute your software in a compressed form 
with PKLITE Professional .• PKLITE Professional 
gives you the ability to compress mes so that 
they cannot be expanded by PKLITE. This 
discourages reverse engineering of your 
programs. 

PKLITE Increases your valuable disk space by compressing DOS 
executable (.EXE and .COM) flies by an average of 45%. The operation of 
PKLITf Is transparent. all you will notice Is more available disk space! 

for YOUR Application 
The PKWARI:'. Data Compression Library • 
allows you to Incorporate data 
compression technology into your 
software applications. The application 
program controls all the Input and 
output of data. allowing data to be 
compressed or extracted to or from any 
devlc:e or area of memory. 
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the Export Cont rol laws. That wou ld er 
no precede nt . The Ju stice Department 
could charge anyone else with vio lating 
those laws; but it would encl the persecu
ti on of Zimmerman, which has gone on 
long enough. 

If you agree. write the White House. It 
wouldn ' t take the White House staff 5 min
utes to draft a two-sentence pardon, and 
the President coul d sign it in 20 seconds. 

Incidenta lly. I' ve long pointed out that 
there are dangers to the free exchange of 
in formati on. As an example, what hap
pens when you can sequence an th rax at 
home from a fl oppy disk? And should we 
freely exchange the DNA sequence of the 
small pox virus once that' s avai lable? 

Groupware is creating accidental collabora
tions in the sciences. Dr. James Ostell. chief 
of the Information Enginee1ing Branch of 
the National Center for Biotechnology In
formation of the National Library of Med
ic ine (o. tell @ncbi .nim.nih.gov) is charged 
with taking information generated through 
government grants and projects and get
ting it out the door. 

The result has been a lot of deve lop
ment tools they di stribute for free. While 

most of these are keyed to biotechnology ti on of the gene in yeasts and an experi
data, and part icu larly to searchi ng DNA men t that suggested that the gene controls 
sequencing databases. many of the orga mechanisms that top transpon across cell 
ni zing principles used are perfectl y gen boundari es. When hi. visitor left, she had 
eral and can be adapted for use by anyone fo und the equivalent of a year' s work she 
interested in looking through wouldn't have to do. as well 
multiple datnbases. If you·re as some trong ideas on what 
des igning that kind of so ft  to do next. This whole drama 
ware, you should be aware took on ly about 15 minutes 
of what the NCB I is doing. in an offi ce with a computer 

A recent visi tor to the screen. 

CBI wa look ing at inher
 Genet ic research can be 

ited res istance to certai n par hi g hly co mpetitive. Thi s 
as ites in animals and a par search software is in the pub
ti cul ar DNA gene sequence 1ic domai n. Query: If you 
that seemed to enhance that resistance. Os
tell was showing her how to use hi s in for
mati on-search sys tem. They fed in the 
D A sequence of interest. Up came hits in 
the expected animal literature. bu t then 
there were two more-in yeasts . Yeasts 
don' t have the kinds of parasi tes animals 
do, and animal-parasite researchers gen
erally don 't read journals about yea t re
search. A look at the journal reporting the 
yeast work showed that the proteins had 
something to do with ce ll membranes. It 's 
a lot easier to grow yea. t than mice. 

Another hit showed the genetic loea

make a discovery through searches of pub
lic databases, is that a real discovery for 
purposes of patent law? I don ' t think any
one knows how to answer that ques tion. 
Its twin is: How do you get research peo
ple to put their results into these databases'1 

Suppose you make a discovery that seems 
wo1thless, but someone else, who has done 
no biochemical work at all. is able to cou
ple it with two other '"worthless,. results to 
make a commercial product? 

or course, groupware can be used in 
fields far removed from biochemistry and 
genetic engineering. We haven' t got even 
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THE NE\\ I\ORN HELLCOMMAND 
AND PIWGRA1\I:l'll NG LANGUAGI~, 2/E
Morris I. Bolsky & David G. Korn 
0-13-182700-6 / $38.00 
The inventors of Kornshell bring you the most 
authoritative and user-friendly tutorials and 
specifications. 

UNIX SYSTEM AOM INISTTIJ\TION 
I-I A~DBOOK. 2/E 
Evi Nemeth, Garth Snyder & Scott Seebass 

0-13-151051-7 / $48. 00 

Afull revision of tile best-selling, most compre

hensive guide for UNIX system administrators. 

Includes all six popular versions. 


PANIC! 

System Crrn;h Dump Analysis 

Chris Drake & K.A.D. Brown 
0-13-149386-8 / $36.00 
The first book to give detailed guidance on 
UNIX system panics, crashes, and l1angs
why they happen and what to do. 

THE McGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE-INFORMATION FOR TODAY'S PROFESSIONALS 
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THE SCO PERFOR~I \ NCE 
'L'U~ I NG 1-IANDBOOI\ 
Gina Miscovllch & David Simons 
0-13-102690-9 / $42.00 
A systems-oriented approach to per
formance tuning using Seo UNIX, Seo 
MPX, Seo Open Desktop, and Seo 
Open Server Systems. 

ESSEN'! I \ L SCO SYSTEJI 
\DMINIS'frl \TION 

Keith Vann 
0-13-290859-X I $28.00 
This multifaceted tool for managing 
seo UNIX and seo Open Desktop/ 
Open Server systems helps both pro 
and novice administators 
perform key tasks. State 

Please add ap plicable sales lax. plus SJ.SOtor 
U.S. postage and handling. 
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a small strut on the lega l problems these ac
cidental collaborations are goi ng to pose. 

I went from Atlanta to Washington before 
getting back home. I'm due to go back there 
shortl y. They want me to te tify to the 
House Science and Astronautics Commit
tee about the future of space flight and , in 
pmticular, low-cost access to space. I know 
from my mail that a lot of you are inter
ested in this, and I'll have more informa
ti on when things ettle in. 

I used the trip to give Gateway 2000's 
Liberty notebook a thorough test. As I usu
a lly do, 1 carried two machines, Liberty 
and Zenith ' s Z- oteflex , becau. e I must 
have a working system, and Zenith lap
tops are hi ghl y reliable. 

So, l find , is Liberty. IL weigh. only 4.2 
pounds and is easy to use on an airplane. 
The 78-key keyboard is usable, although I 
would not have thought so from my first 
inspection . The keys are all jammed up 
c lose together near the hinge of the com
puter, leaving empty space down below 
where there would be a trackball , except 
there is no trackball. I'll get to the pointing 
device in a bit. The Returm key looks too 
small , the Backspace key i in the wrong 
place, the Control key is down at the bot
tom and can ' t be switched with the stupid 
Caps Lock, the Tab is liule billy-all fea
tures I hate in a keyboard. On the gripping 
hand , Liberty is a lig/11 machine, and I re
all y and tru ly wanted something 1 could 
carry around with me. 

The upshot was that I wrote severa l 
thousand words with Liberty on an air
plane seat tray and was ab le to meet a 
deadline. All that empty space at the bot
tom of the keyboard is just great as a wrist 
rest. I hate writing on airplanes, but 1had 
no choice, and using Liberty I was able to 
pound out the words. That, however, was 
first-draft work using Q&A Write, a DOS 
program running under Windows. 

The acid test was fi nal-editing a com
plex book, requiring footnotes, endnote . 
and comments, as well as rewrites of many 
paragraphs and insert ion of new material. 
Th is required Microsoft Word 6.0c, which 
is a hairy program inclined to be slow on 
older laptops-it brought one of our Hew
lett-Packard laptops to its knee. - so I was 
prepared for the worst. In tead. Liberty 
worked splendidly. My saves were speedy. 
and I always do a full save with backup, 
not the Fast ave option. The Liberty I have 
uses a 100-MHz 486DX4. and it's plenty 
fast. 

Liberty uses an odd pointing device: a 
gizmo like a penci l eraser head up where 
the Backspace key ought to be, with the 
" mouse buttons" down ju. t below and to 

the right of the space bar. Right-handers 
wi ll use the EZ Point integrated pointer 
wi th a li nger and whack the buttons with 
the thumb. That takes gelling used to, and 
you sure want lo adjust the mouse speed 
and accelerat ion in the Windows contro l 
panel. After an hour. I wa$ able to use it. 
and in another hour, I fo und 1actually pre
ferred EZ Point to a thumbball. Of course. 
I'm right-handed; 1don't know how a left
handed mouse user would even get started. 

I know there are those who don· t 1ike 
the Liberty 's '"mouse''-one friend ca ll s 

it dorky-but I find 1can use it just line. 
I do wish they had put a second blue Fn 

key on the right side of the keyboard ; al
though there are non-Fn PageUp and Page
Down keys, End and Home require Fn
arrow. and that requires two hands. That , 
however, is about the only thing I would do 
to that keyboard. Because I am very picky 
about keyboards, that aston ished me, so r 
did a bit of se lf-analysis. 

My conclu ion is that I still prefer big 
keyboards with lots of keys laid out j ust 
the way I want them ; but I use notebooks 
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in suc h cramped and generally uncom
fonab le places 1hat I don't expect things to 
be just right. so I put up wilh more. What
ever the reason. I like the Liberty keyboard 
just fine . 

Liberty also has a big ( I 0.4-inch) color 
screen. In fac t. it' s larger than the Z-Note
tlex' s . crce n and about as big as any lap
top screen I know. It' s brigh t and clear 
and very easy for me to see at laptop di s
tances in nearly any light. Nothing is going 
Lo make writing and editing on ai rplanes 
much of' a pleasure, but Liberty took a lot 
of the sting out of it. 

There's no rloppy drive on Liberty: if 
you want a fl oppy disk backup copy of 
your work . you attach a rather sma ll ex 
ternal fl oppy drive to the parallel port . It 
can be done at any Lime. and it will work 
on battery power, provided you don' t wait 
until the battery i. rea lly low. 

Liberty"s battery life is about 3!!, hours 
with hard usage. By hard, l mean that r 
saved to the hard disk after every footnote 
and every major paragraph , and I hard ly 
gave the machine any rest at all : and I got 
3!!, hours of work done on each leg of the 
trip. Here at home. I can get longer than 4 
hours, but that' s not with hard use. I thin k 
3!!, hours is an honest estimate of what 
you' II get on the road. 

Liberty's batteries are fair ly small , and 
you can easi ly carry an extra one in your 
briefcase. I've experimented with changing 
on the fly. Liberty doesn' t exactly turn off: 
if you hit the off sw itch, it goes into a deep 
sleep that it recovers from only when you 
hit that sw itch again . When it does, it 's 
right back where yo u we re when yo u 
turned it off. This is as opposed to the light 
sleep that happens when you don't hit a 
key for a while; the screen goes dark. but 
striking any key wake: it up again . Any
way, if you turn Liberty off and quick ly 
change batteries whi le it' s in deep sleep, 
nothing gets Io t. I' ve tried that a few times 
and I believe it. although 1"11 still save be
fore I do it. 

Liberty has two PCMCIA Type II slots 
(or one double-thickness slot, if you choose 
to use it that way) . I've got a Megahertz 
14,400 PCMCI A Data/Fax Modem with 
XJack in one of them, and it works just 
fine wi th Procomm 2 in a DOS window 
( 1 know I'm old-fa shioned. but that's the 
program I use) and Win Fax . The Mega
hertz card has a gizmo that lets you connect 
to an ordinary phone line: no special cable 
is needed. The connection is more . ecure 
than the cable connection to the Data Race 
RediCard RC-1 496 Data/Fax Modem in 
my Z- otefl ex. I ha ve n' t noticed much 
difference in communications capabilities 
between the Megahertz and Data Race 

products. BoLh appear to be good enough. 
All told, then. Liberty is a real joy, the 

first lightweight portable I'd contemplate 
carry ing as my only machine on the road . 
Provided that you get used to the poi nting 
device, I think you' II li ke it. I sure do. Rec
ommended. 

Everyone's trying to enter the mouse busi· 
ness, either to make a better mouse or to re
place mice. Log itech not onl y has track 
ball s but cordless mi ce. whi ch work quite 
we ll , as do their normal mice. And Mi 
croso ft ha gone beyo nd the ·· Dove soap 
bar" ( Home Mouse) to its·• Big Teardrop" 
(Mouse 2.0). another good standard mouse. 
But the big tendency is to use something 
else. 

Lexmark-a spin-off company that used 
to be the IBM Informatio n Products Di 
vision-has a Classic Touch line of key
boards. They' re the genuine IB M loud 
c li ckers that use Lex mark 's buckling
spring technology. You can also get Lex
mark keyboard. wi th quieter keys using 
rubber-dome tec hno logy (e .g .. Quiet 
Touch, Easy Touch. Streamlined, and 
Thinlined keyboards). Me. l have always 
liked the sound and feel of those IBM loud 
clickers. 

Lexmark keyboards mos tl y have the 
I 0 I -key layout , with the function keys 
across the top of the board: an island , with 
the arrow keys in an in verted T pattern : 
the six special keys (e.g.. Inse rt. Home, 
and PageUp) in a block above the arrow 
keys; and a numeri c keypad oil on the 
right. 

Some of these keyboards incorpora te 
pointing devices. There's one with a track
ball in the upper right corner. ca ll ed the 
Classic Touch with 25-mm Trackball. An
other. the Classic Touch with Integrated 
Pointing Stick. has an eraser-head "mouse" 
just above the B key: the button keys are 
down below the space bar. This is similar 
to the device on IBM ThinkPad laptops. 
and it operates much the same as Liber
ty ' s eraser head. 

There's also a we ird one, the Select
Ease. It 's split down the middle and pivots 
at the top, so that you can have your hands 
at what they think is a natural angle. (The 
Select-Ease comes standard with an ex
tended numeric keypad. ) Thi s is similar 
to the Microsoft Natural Keyboard. except 
that with the Microsof't keyboard you have 
no choices. except height adjustment. The 
Se lect-Ease can be turned back into a nor
mal keyboard or spread at a really odd an
gle if you· cl prefer that. 

Most of these keyboards (including the 
Select-Ease ) come with what Lexmark 
ca ll s the Erase-Eaze opt ion. What th at 



means is that the space bar i plit in half. 
and you can program half of it- normally 
the part truck by the left thuml>-a the 
Backspace key. Thi s neatl y solves the 
problem created by pull ing the real Back
space key in the wrong place, up on the 
row with the numbers instead of nex t to 
the P key, where it belongs (and where it 
was on IBM SeleqTic typewriters). 

The thin g about Erase-Eaze is that if 
you' ve been typing for very long you'll re
ally hate it. Ni ven . omehow acquired an 
Erase-Eaze keyboard , and not reali zing 
that you cou ld program it so that it clidn ' t 
have that feature, he donated it to a school 
to get it out of hi s house. Incidentally. he ·s 
quite happy with the Mi crosoft weird
hump keyboard , and that's the one I have 
on his machine when we work together at 
Chaos Manor. 

Of these Lexmark keyboards, the one 
that intrigues me most is the Classic Touch 
with Integrated Poi nting Stick without the 
Erase-Eaze option . IL doesn ' t take all that 
long to learn how to use the pointing stick, 
and once you do. it' s sure a lot easier than 
reachi ng over to gra b a mouse. Ha ving 
sa id that, I' ll confess that I am still u ing 
my 1orthgate Computer Systems· Om
niKey Plus keyboard and a Microsoft New 
Mouse, but that's in pa rt because I like 
fu 11cLiu 11 keys along the side rather than 
on top. and my keyboard has the Back
space key next to the P. 

One of these clays, though , my Omni
Key Plus wi ll linally wear out, and when it 
does, I may well go over to the Lex mark 
Classic Touch with Integrated Pointing 
Stick. I've used it severa l times now, and 
I like it a lot. 

Keyboards arc very personal things. Be
cause I spend a lot of time pounding on 
one, I tend to be pretty fu ssy about the one 
I use. If you do a lot of writing, check ou t 
the Lex mark keyboards. You may love 
one of them. 

Yet another pointing device is the GlidePoint 
from Cirque; it's a fi ngerpad. It sat here un
opened for about a month because five 
years ago I tried mushpad pointing devices 
and hated them ; but Roberta' s Power Mac 
has one, so I thought what the heck . 

Connecting up the GlidePoint required 
unplugging the Microsoft mouse. plug
ging in the GlidePoint . and reselling the 
machine. It worked first thi ng. I've since 
tried it on other machines with similar re
sults. The machine believes it has a Mi
crosoft mouse. 

The GliclePoin t is 2Y: inches tall by 3Y: 
inc hes wide: a bezel reduces the actua l 
mushpad surface tu 2X by IY, inches. To 
u. e it , just put your finger on it and move 

it around. The cur. or fo llows quite nicely. 
There are two buttons at the bottom of the 
GlidePoint, and they work as expected. 
It 's pretty ea y to activate them with your 
thumb. 

Most interesting. though, is that you can 
tap the surface of the rnushpad to get the 
same res ult as a single cl ick of the lert 
mouse buuon, and a double-lap acts like a 
double -c lick. Thi s works 
quite naturally and takes no 
getting used to. 

What does take gettin g 
used to is click and drag. 
where yo u click and hold 
with your thumb and then 
drag with your finger. It 's not 
all that hard to do, but it's not 
as natura l as c licking and 
dragg ing with a mouse, and I haven' t yet 
become comfonable with it. I sure am with 
everything else though, and I' m strongly 
tempteu lo change over just to see if it im
proves productivity. Alex used it to play 
Master of Orion last night and fo und it 
quite satisfactory for that. I haven' t tried it 
with Doom yet. 

Fai r warning. some people. including a 
couple of BYTE editors, real ly hate thi s 
thin g. Others like it. Like all personal 
equ ipment, you have to take a view abou t 
thi s. In any event. the GlidePoint is a seri
ous contender as a point ing device. anu , 
if yuu ' re sick of rodents, you might want to 
look into it. It works. 

About half the time I don't spend pounding on 
a keyboard seems to be spent on the tele
phone. Often I need to do both. particu
larly when I'm tryi ng to get technical sup
port and I'm on hold waiting for .. the nex t 
available" person. While there's no remedy 
for being put on hold, there is a way to 
keep on work ing whi le it happens: use a 
Plantro ni cs Super Head se t with MI 0 
Adapter. ot onl y does that leave both 
hands free. but I can listen to my classi
cal music station wh ile I con tinue to type 
away. There ' s a vo lume co nt ro l in the 
adapter, and if I turn that all the way up. 
I'm sure to hear when someone come on 
the line. 

Once you do reach someone in technical 
support. it' s very usefu l to have both hands 
free while discussing the problem. partic
ul arly if the difficulry is hardware. The 
Super Headset comes on a long cord- it 
doesn' t start to pu ll uncomfortably until 
1·111 about JO feet from the instrument
ancl attaches to the side of my phone with 
Velcro. so that I can move the phone across 
the room and then get I 0 feet fro m that. 
The re. ul t is that I can get to almost any 
machine in the office. I also do rauio in

terviews by phone when I'm trying to get 
publicity for a book. or for the space pro
gram. and it' pretty convenient to have a 
headset for that. 

The adapter has settings to let it work 
with just about every kind of phone. We 
ha ve a TIE six-line system. and that gives 
it 110 problems . Installat ion is simple: the 
adapter plugs in where the handset went 

and then the ha ndset and 
headset plug into the adapter. 
Plantronics sells a li tt le hook
like gizmo that you can hang 
the headse t from . Withou t 
that. it ' s somewhat awkward 
fi nding a place to keep the 
headset when it' s not in use. 
Other than that , I' ve had no 
problems. 

I've found that sometimes I use a gadget 
for a while and then get tired of it. I've 
had th is Super Headset for several months 
now. and I use it more now than when I 
first got it. If you spend much time on the 
phone. you may well want one. Recom 
mended. 

PhoneDisc '95 Powerfinder is actually five 
CD-ROMs that contain just about all the pri
vate and bu. iness phone numbers, as well 
as addresses with ZIP codes, in the coun 
try. It doesn't list addresses for un listed 
telephone numbers. but it sure li sts a lot 
of names and addres es. I found people I 
haven't thought about for years. 

It 's rema rkably easy to use. Insert the 
CD-ROM and run phone disk (from File 
Manager. DOS, or Norton Commander) 
directly from the CD-ROM. You can also 
install it on a Mac. Then search by name. 
business type, or city and street address. 
The busine . types arc by occupation code 
number . . but that doesn' t turn out to be a 
problem. Just browse. The response in 
Windows is nearly instantaneous on my 
Cheetah 66-MHz 486DX. Because it' s a 
DOS program, yo u can do Alt-Enter to 
mark and paste. 

If you can use a computer al all, you 
can use this. Just spend I0 minutes fooling 
around with it. and you' ll learn it. Highly 
recommended. 

If you get the Discovery Channel, you know 
it does a great job on documentaries. ow 
there' s a series of multimedia CD-ROM 
based on those documentaiies. There· s one 
on space ( Beyond Planet Earth), another 
on whales ( In the Company of Whales), 
and another on sharks (Sharks). They' re 
all pretty good, but J' d rather watch the 
Discovery Channel. 

The CD-ROM ha ve some materia l 
that's probably not in the TV shows. and, 
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For More Information 

A series of multimedia CD-ROMs based on 
Discovery Channel documentaries, Beyond 
Planet Earth, In the Company of Whales. and 
Sharks ($49.95 each) are all pretty good. 
Contact Discovery Communications, Inc .. 
Bethesda, MD, (BOO) 762-2189 or (301) 
986-1999. Circle 1151 on Inquiry Card. 

The BSAFE Developer's Toolklt and TIPEM 
Developer's Toolkit ($290 each) can help 
programmers build systems like PGP. Contact 
RSA Data Security, Inc., Redwood City, CA, 
(800) 782-5453 or (415) 595·8782; E-mail : 
info@rsa.com. Clrcle 1152. 

If you do a lot of wri ting, check out the 
Lexmark Classic Touch Keyboard ($99; with 
Erase-Eaze option, $104), Classic Touch with 
25-mm Trackball ($129: with Erase-Eaze 
option, $134), Classic Touch with Integrated 
Pointing Stick ($129). or Select-Ease ($179). 
Contact Lexmark International, Inc., 
Greenwich. CT, (800) 438-2468 or (606) 
232-2000. Circle 1153. 

GlldePolnt ($89) is a serious contender as a 
pointing device. and if you're sick of rodents. 
you might want to look into it. It works. Contact 
Cirque Corp .. Salt Lake City, UT. (800) 454
3375 or (801) 467-1100; E-mail: cirque 
@xmission.com. Circle 1154. 

of course, you can go over it more th an 
once-in fact, you will , because some of 
the multimedi a presentations are g iven 
several times. There are also four experts, 
talking heads who each answer the same 
questions. In the space CD-ROM, the ex
perts include Buzz Aldrin , second man on 
the moon. Buzz is always interesting , but 
I' d as soon watch him on the Discovery 
Channe l rath er than as a 2-inch-square 
talking head on my computer screen. For 
that matter, I'd as soon read what he has to 
say in Discovery magazine, where I'd also 
get a lot more pi ctures . 

On the other hand, there are some good 
motion pictures, and In the Company of 
Whales has reco rdings of whale songs; if 
you' ve never heard whales sing, nothing in 
print is going to describe it for you. On 
the gripping hand, you can read the mag
azines and watch the TV shows-rent the 
tapes if you don' t get the Discovery Chan
nel-and get all that 's on the CD-ROM 
and more . 

I suppose I'm gelling jaded. A few years 
ago. I' d have been thrilled to have CD
ROM s on sc ience at junior high level, es
pecially multimedia as well clone as these. 
As it is, I can recommend them fo r ci
ence club. or schoo l li brarie.. but I doubt 
anyone will spend more than a couple of 
hours with any one of the. e . 
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Liberty ($2799 to $4499) is the first 
lightweight portable I'd contemplate carrying 
as my only machine on the road . Contact 
Gateway 2000, Inc.. North Sioux City. SD. 
(800) 846-5257 or (605) 232-2000. 
Circle 1155. 

A Passion For Art: Renoir, Cezanne, Matisse, 
and Dr. Barnes ($49.95) is the first CD·ROM 
I've seen from this company, and it's really 
neat. Contact Corbls Publishing, Bellevue. WA, 
(206) 562-6000. Circle 1156. 

I've got A Megahertz 14.400 PCMCIA 
Data/Fax Modem with XJack ($249) in one of 
Liberty's PCMCIA Type II slots, and it works 
just fine with Procomm 2. Contact Megahertz 
Corp. , Salt Lake City , UT, (800) 527-8677 or 
(801) 320-7000. Circle 1157. 

PhoneDlsc '95 PowerFlnder (with one free 
update, $249) is actually five CD-ROMs that 
contain just about all the private and business 
phone numbers, as well as addresses with ZIP 
codes. in the country. Contact Digital Directory 
Assistance, Inc., Marblehead, MA, (800) 284
8353 or (617) 639·2900. Circle 1158. 

I've had a Super Headset with M10 Adapter 
($186) for several months now. and I use it 
more now than when I first got it. Contact 
Plantronlcs, Santa Cruz, CA, (800) 544-4660 
or (408) 426-5858: E-mai l: 74357.234 
@compuserve.com . Circle 1159. 

In contrast to the Discovery CD-ROMs, A 
Passion fo r Art : Renoir. Cezanne, Matisse, 
and Dr. Barnes doesn ' t give you talking 
heads. Instead, there's a rapid-tire series of 
sti ll s with a voice-over by a breathless an
nouncer right out of the o ld newsreels to 
tell the story of the Barnes Foundation. I 
had never heard of it before, and it ' s fas
cinating. 

There 's a walk through the ga llery, and 
you can zoom in to paintings and sculp
tures from Dr. Albert C. Barnes ' private 
co ll ecti on of impressioni st and Post im
press ionist paintings . There are lots of 
comments and detai ls concerning what 
modern art is about and why it in spired 
such devotion; and all thi s is done very 
smoothly . 

This CD-ROM didn ' t start as a maga
zi ne or a videotape, and that shows. It does 
things only a CD-ROM can do. Moreover, 
when you do get tired of the CD-ROM 
presentation, there ' s software to let you 
build your own slide show. 

Corbis Publi shing buys up nonexc lu
sive ri ghts to arti stic and educational art
works-images, sounds. and anything else 
they think they ca n use-and makes in
terac ti ve multimed ia presentations from 
them. This is the first I' ve seen from the 
company, and it '. really neat. I'm going to 
keep thi s one. 

My mention of The Bell Curve: Th e Re 
shaping ofAmerican Lifeby Dijj'ere11ces in 
Int e lligence by Charles Murray and 
Richard J. Hermstein (see my February 
column) brought a lot o f mai l. Some of it 
was a~toni shingly intemperate. considering 
how little I said; my guess is that several of 
the professors who wrote in such hot tones 
had read onl y one chapter of th e book. 
Much of the controversy over Th e Bell 
Curve is concentrated on a chapter that I 
didn · t mention and isn't central to th e 
book' s thes is. 

We may all wish that we lived in Lake 
Wobegon, but we don ' t. The Bell Curve 
forces you to consider th at hal f the peo
ple in this nation are below average in in
te lligence; and while that mi ght not have 
been so important in the past, it has im
plicati ons for a merit society in the infor
mati on age. Some of th ose impl ications 
involve publ.ic po licy. You needn ' t accept 
the recommendati ons th at are made by 
Murray and Herrnstei n (a lthough I'd be 
astonished if some of those who wrote me 
had any inkling at all of what those rec
ommendations are), but you won ' t escape 
the implica ti ons by no t thinking about 
them. 

One possible poli cy is to assign people 
to jobs strictly on the basis of merit. The 
problem is that if you' re to have full em
ployment, you need to have jobs for every
one. And it ' s no more cenain th at assign
ing "the best person to each job" is the 
most overall effici ent way than that th e 
best solution to the classic trave ling-sales
man problem is for him to go to the closest 
tow n at each dec ision point. In fac t, per
sonn e l manage rs have for a long time 
known that the "assignment problem" in 
which you must pl ace everyone who ap
plies is mathematically analogo us to the 
traveling-salesman problem; and that gen
erall y is considered to be in the domain of 
computer sc ience. 

Enough on that. By next week, J'll have 
all my space program papers fi nished, and 
I promise not to mention policy wonking 
for at least two months . • 

Jerry Poumelle holds a doctorate in psy
chology and is a science.fiction writer who 
also earns a comforrahle living writing abow 
computers present and fut ure. Jerry 111e/
co111es readers' co111111el/{.1·and opinions. Send 
a self-addressed. swmped envelope to Jen y 
Poumelle, do BITE. One Phoenix Mill Lane. 
Peterborough. NH 03458. Please put your 
address 0 11 the /euer as well as 0 11 the enve
lope. Due to the high volume of letters. Jer
ry cannot guarawee a personal reply. l'urt 
can also contact him 0 11 the Internet or BIX 
m jerryp@bix.com. 

mailto:jerryp@bix.com
http:compuserve.com
http:xmission.com
mailto:info@rsa.com
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WIRELESS INFRARED PRINTING 
The LaserJet SP and SMP printers include an in
frared port for wireless printing from portable PCs 
and PDAs. The devices offer 6-ppm print speeds, 
flexible paper-handling capabilities, 600- by 600
dpi output, expandability, and font management 
software. The LaserJet SP and SMP printers also 

come with SIMM slots that you can use for additional memory, other printer languages, and cus
tomizing options. The LaserJet SP ($11091 is expandable to SO MB, and the LaserJet SMP 1$1299) 
is expandable to 3S MB. 
Contact: Hewlett-Packard, Santa Clara, CA, (800) 752-0900 or (208) 323-2551; 

E-mail: http:\\www. hp.com. 


Clrcla 1322 on Inquiry C a rd. 

SCALABLE MULTIPROTOCOL 
WAN SERVER 
For data-communications service 
prov iders expanding their net
works, the Multi-Protocol WAN
Server 3000 (base unit, which 
includes a rack-mountable 16
port Interface Di stribution Mod
ule an d SBus Host Interface 
Card, $3500; additional 16 ports, 
$2800) provides up to 64 high
speed WAN acces ports for in
tegration into SPARC system
based data swi tches, ne twork 
servers, and multi line data- and 
voice-delivery systems. Every 
port is independently config
urable and has the ability to sup
port data transfer rates of up to 
256 Kbps full-duplex per line: 
software-selectable electrical in
terfaces, including RS-232, RS
422, RS-449, RS-485, RS-530, 
and V.35; and synchronous and 
asynchronous transmission. 
Contact: Aurora Technologies. 
Waltham, MA, (6 17) 290-4800; 
E-mail: info@auratek.com. 
Clrcle 1343 on Inquiry Card. 

MODEM/FAX/LAN 
COMBO PC CARD 
WinMax conta ins a 19.2-Kbps 
"soft" data modem, a fax card, 
and an Ethernet LA interface 
adapter for I OBase-T LANs, all 
in one PCMCIA package (mo
dem/LAN combo, $249 ; mo
dem/fax only [V.32 terbo], $ 129; 
LAN interface only, $99). The 
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software-driven modem maxi
mizes data th roughput by using 
the power of the PC to perform 
data compression and error pro
tect ion and Lo iss ue the com
mands to ins tru c t the AT&T 
data-pump chips to perform mo
dem functions. Large buffers in 
the modem let you transfer hun
dreds of characters during a sin
gle interrupt, drastically reduc
ing the computer's process ing 
load. 
Contact: Data Race, San 
A11 tonio, 7X, (800) 329-7223 
or (210) 558- 1900: E-mail: 
bdavis@datarace.com. 
C lrcle 1325 on Inquiry Card. 

SPARC-5-COMPATIBLE • 
WORKSTATION 
Powered by an 85-MHz Micro
Sparc Il chip, the entry-level con
figuration of the microCompsta
tion 5/85 RISC system (less than 
$4000) come wi th an SVGA/ 

CG3 frame buffer. a 14-inch col
or monitor, 16 MB of memory, a 
520-MB hard drive, two seri al 
ports. one parallel port, and three 
SBus expansion slots. The sys
tem also includes built-in 16-bit 
audio capabilities and such com
ponents as internal speakers and 
aud io ports . . Options 
include 15-, 17-, and 
20-i nch co lor mon
itors ; up to 256 MB 
of memory ; up to a 
4-GB hard drive; and 
a Turbo GX or Tur
bo GX+ graphic ac
celerator. 
Contact: Tatung Science 
& Technology, Milpitas, CA, 
(800) 659-5902 or (408) 383
0988; E-mail: a11nie@ tsti.co111. 
Clrcle 1333 on Inquiry Card. 

COMPUTER TELEPHONY 
APPLIANCE 
The components of the Quadra
Fax fax and voice processi ng 
system (two-port systems, from 
£2995; four-port systems, from 
$3995) are the system un it and 
the administrati on software. The 
system unit sends and receives 
faxes. records and plays back 
voice prompts and messages, de
tects and interprets DTMF sig
nals. and performs adaptive call 
progress. The adminis trati on 
software creates voice file for 
prompts and response from 
desktop sound systems. and it 
configure the system with dial

ing instructions and other tele
phone func tions. 
Contact: Brooktrout Technol
ogy, Needham, MA. (800) 333
5274 or (617) 449-4100; 
E-mail: illfo@brooktro11t. co111. 
Clrcle 1340 on Inquiry C a rd . 

MULTIMEDIA KIT 
The Diamond Multimedia Kit 
6000 ($399) combines an IDE 
quad-speed CD-ROM drive. a 
16-bit stereo-quality sound card, 
speakers, automatic in tallation 
software. and s ix finance and 
office-productivity app licat ions. 
The CD-ROM drive provides a 
600-KBps transfer rate, an ac
cess time of230 ms, and a buffer 
size of 128 KB . 
Contact: Diamond Multimedia 
Systems, San Jose, CA, (800) 
468-5846 or (408) 325-7000. 
Clrcle 1327 on Inquiry Card. 

UPGRADE YOUR DDS • 
TAPE DRIVES 
The MiniChanger 400 Series of 
auto-loaders includes two dif
ferent model s. The MC400S 
($2995) combines TapeWorks' 
robotic tape-cartridge-loader 
mechanism with a DDS-2 tape 
drive, which provides a 64-GB 
tape backup storage sy tern, and 
a six-tape Flat-Pak magazine 
with DDS-2 media and a SCSI-2 
connector cable. The MC400U 
upgrade prod uct ($ 1595) in
cludes TapeWorks' robotic mech
anism without a tape drive. a six
tape Flat-Pak magazine without 
media. and a SCSl-2 connector 
cable. 
Co111act: TapeWorks, Fort 
Colli11s, CO, (800) 704-1 997 
or (303) 224- 1709; E-mail: 
cse@tapeworks. com. 
C ircle 1326 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:illfo@brooktro11t.co111
mailto:a11nie@tsti.co111
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LAN-CABLE TESTER 
A portable LAN-cable tester, the 
LANtek Pro XL ($4495) grades 
the reliabi lity o f network cabling 
by testing line m app ing , Dual 
Next, signal attenuation, DC loop 
resistance, mutual capacitance, 
cable le ngth, and attenuation to 
cross-talk radi o. In addition to 
testing Ethernet and Token Ring 
network frequencies. the LAN
tek Pro XL tests attenuation and 
two-way Next to I 00 MH z. In 
addition, you can store your test 

results in the LANtek 
Pro XL 's inte rn a l 
memory, download 
th e m to a PC. or 
print the m. With 
the optional Fiber
K it ($895) , the 
LANtek Pro XL 
can display opti
ca l power loss 
through fiber ca
bl e, splices, and 
connectors. 

Contact: 
Wavetek, San Diego. CA. 
(800) 854-2708 or (6 19) 
279-2200; E-mail: 111adaras@ 
1vavetek. com. 
Circle 1132 on Inquiry Card. 

CONTROL GPIB INSTRUMENTS 
WITH YOUR MAC 
With the GPTB-232CT-A/Mac, 
an ex te rn a l RS -232-to -GPIB 
controller, you can control GPIB 
in. trume nts from your Mac's 
printer/modem port. The device 
($595) implements a normal and 
extended Talker and Listener, se
rial and paralle l polling. service 
requests, pass- and receive-con
trol function s, and remote-pro
gramming function s. 
Contact: National lnstmments, 
Austin, TX, (800) 433-3488 
or(512) 794-0100: E-mail: 
info@narinst.com. 
Clrclo 1331 on Inquiry Card. 

30-INCH TRINITRON MONITOR 
A high-resolution monitor with a 
16-ta-9 aspect ratio, the GWM
3000 ($2 1,900) incorporates a 

30-inch Trinitron tube with a 28
inch-diagonal viewing area and 
noninterlaced resolution of 1920 
dots by 1080 lines, or more than 
2 million pixels. The monitor can 
display characters as small as 0.1 
inch high from corner to comer 
anywhere on the screen. Digital 
Align1m:11t techno logy allows 
prec ise di s pla y adju s tme nts; 
Auto Calibration optimi zes user
se lected color bal 
ance. 
Contact: Sony 
Co111po11ent and 
Co111p111er Prod
11ct.1· Group. San 
Jose, CA. (800) 
352-7669 or 
(408) 432-01 90. 
Clrclo 1133 on Inquiry Card. 

PCI SCSI ADAPTER 
The ABP940 SCSI host adapter 
connects up to se ven drives to a 
sing le PCf slot in PCs. worksta
tions, and servers. The plug-and
play adapter ($379) comes with 
the AdvanSys uni ver. a l SCSI 
software dri ver, which replaces 
up to seven software drivers in 
a single computer. 
Co111act: Adl'anSys. San Jose, 
CA. (800) 525-7443 or (408) 
383-9400; E-mail: louw @ 
advansys.com. 
Clrcle 1342 on Inquiry Card. 

ISDN REMOTE-LAN ACCESS 
KNX s three !SD remote
LAN-access products include 
the KNX Access Server Basic. 
or AS B; the K.NX Access Serv
er a~ an NLM. or AS- LM; and 
the KNX Re mote LAN Work
station, or RLW.1lic ASB ($ 1595; 
ex pan io n kit , $795) provides 
re mote access to the corporate 
network across ISON. The AS

LM ($ 1195 ; expa ns ion kit , 
$795) allows remote acces from 
Novell NetWare fil e servers and 
provides JSDN suppon for third
pany ap plicati ons. The RLW 
($795: analog te lephone inter
face, $200). designed for a si n
g le-user/single-dev ice environ

ment. le ts you re motely connect 
to corporate LANs to access tiles, 
mail. or databases or to o btain 
embedded access in point-of-sale 
equipmem or credit-card au tho
ri zati on. 
Co111ac1: KNX, San Francisco, 
CA, (800) 569-5267 or (4 15) 
764-1 700. 
Circle 1330 on Inquiry C ard. 

MULTIMEDIA KEYBOARDS .a. 
The Platinum Sound Multime
dia Audio and Stereo Keyboard 
is avai lable in two different mod
e ls. T he MAK- I00 Multimedia 
Audi o Keyboard ($ 129.95) fea
tures a built-in omnidirec tional 
microphone; 4- inch magnetical
ly shie lded . 16-W. full-audi o
range speaker ·; ex ternal micro
phone and head ph o ne 
jacks; and a vo lume-con
trol knob . In addition to 
the fea tures of the MAK
100 Keyboard. the MSK
200 Multimedia Stereo , 
Keyboard ($229.95) pro
v ides sepa rat e vo lum e, 
bass, treble, and ba la nce 
contro ls using soft s lidi ng 
controls with center posi
tion . 
Contact: SC& T ln tematio11al. 
Phoenix, AZ, (800) 408-4084 
or (602) 470- 1334. 
Circle 1338 on Inquiry Card. 

ANALOG SIGNAL-CONDmONING 
MODULES 
The 5B isolated analog signal
conditioning modules (5> 150 to 
$205 ) are for frequ e ncy input. 
voltage output. fou r-wire RTD 
input , res istive input. narrow
bandwidth st rain-ga uge input , 
two-wire lfansmiuer interfacing. 
and servo/motor cont ro l. 
Co111act: ill tellige111 ill 
strn111e111a1ion. Tucson, AZ, 

(800) 685-99 11 or(602) 
573-0887. 
Clrcle 1328 on Inquiry Card. 

DISPLAY FOR SPARC 
WORKSTATIONS SAVES SPACE 
Weigh ing on ly 1 7 ~ pounds, the 
Integri x subsystem fo r SPARC
based workstations includes the 
13-inch N209 tnie-color flat-pan
el display. which offers a reso
lution of 1280 by I 024 pixel s, 
a refresh rate of 60 Hz. and di s
play of 256 colors from a palette 
o f 16.7 milli on. Also included 
arc a TGX 125 graphics acceler
ator card w ith 2 MB of video 
memory, 1.7 million 2-D vectors 
per second , a nd 560,000 3-D 
vps: and a six-foot cable. Cost 
for the subsystem is $ 16,995 ; 
sold separa te ly, the TGX 125 
card costs$ L995. 
Contact: lntegrix, Newbwy 
Park, CA, (800) 300-8288 or 
(805) 375- 1055; E-mail: 
sales@ inregrix.co111. 
Clrcle 1332 on Inquiry Card. 

ETHERNET ADAPTER .a. 
FOR PORTABLES 
The EtherChain Network Adapt
t:r lets you con nect laptop PCs 
anywhere on a I OBase-T Ether
ne t ne twork . Yo u simply con
nect the adapter ($349) to a PC's 
parallel port and daisy-chain the 
PC into the network at any point. 
The prin ter port pass-through 
lets you continue printing au to
matically to your local printer. 
Co111ac1: Apexx Technology. 
Boise. ID, (800) 767-4858 
or (208) 336-9400; £-mail: 
71043. 2403@compuserve.com. 
Clrclo 1137 on Inquiry Card. 
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MULTIPLATFORM 
PRINTER SERVER 
Designed for Ethernet nerwork , 
NetQue Mate ($399) allows us
ers 10 share one printer or ploner 
from up 10 30 different operat
ing environments. including Mi
crosoft LAN Manager, Novell 
NetWare, IBM LAN Server, Ap
ple EtherTalk, Windows T, and 
Uni x TCP/IP. 
Contacr: £11111/ex. Cosra Mesa , 
CA, (800) 854-7112 or (714) 
662-5600; E-mail: lirerarure@ 
emu/ex.com. 
C i rcle 1 334 on Inq u iry C a rd. 

fai lures. Upon detection 
of an overvoltagc condi
tion, the Defender/GYP 
shuts down the power 
supply' s outputs, in ef
fect turn ing the comput
er off and protecting it 
fro m damage. 
Co11ract: JsoBlock. 
Decatur, GA, 
(404) 325-8282. 

FLAT-PANEL COLOR MONITOR .a. 
The Model 460 ($7950; with op
ti ons, $8995) fiat -pane l co lor 
monitor is a 14.2-inch active-ma
trix d isplay that is on ly 3 inches 
deep. The screen supports 16.7 
mi ll ion colors for preci se co lor 
presentations and offers option
al touchscreen and video capa
bilities. 
Contact: PlrelVisio11. Acton, 
MA, (508) 264-9443. 
Circle 134 4 on Inquiry C a rd . 

MULTIMEDIA MODULE FOR PCS 
The PDQ Mobile Multi-Media 
Modu le, or M4, lets you play au
dio and mu ltimedia CDs on most 
notebook and desktop PCs via 
the parallel po11. A self-contained 
unit. the PDQ M4 ($ 149) con
tains a power supply and a mul 
tifun ction PCB that provides a 
Sound Blaster-compatible sound 
contro ller and SCS I. rDE, speak
er, microphone, and printer pass
through ports. T he volume con
trol i · o ft ware programmable 
and supports 16-bi t mono and 
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stereo sound at up to 44 kHz. 
Conracr: PDQ Peripherals, 
Santa Clara, CA. (800) 737
7462 or (408) 72 7-2600; 
E-mail: pdqperipli @aol.com. 
C i rcle 1335 on Inquiry C ard. 

INTERNAL SURGE SUPPRESSOR 
Designed for install ation inside 
yo ur PC , the Defe nd e r/GYP 
($39.95) protects your PC's volt
age-sensitive hardware compo
nent s aga ins t dam age ca used 
by lightni ng, power-line surges, 
sw itching artifacts, stat ic di s

charge, and power-supply 

Circle 1336 on Inqui ry C a rd. 

NETWORK FAXING 
FaxPress 3000 lets LA and en
terprise-wide network users send 
and receive faxes directly fro m 
thei r workstations. The self-con
tained server features increased 
processor speed; concurrent sup
port fo r fo ur ou tgoing li nes at 
14.4 Kbps; IOBase-T/ BNC with 
a ut o-se lection: and I MB of 
memory , upgradable 
to 8 MB. The FaxPress 
3000 is avai lable for 
Ethernet (two-line ver
sion, $3995; four-line 
vers ion , $4795 ) and 
Token Ring (two-li ne 
vers ion . $4295; four
line version , $4995) 
LANs. 
Con racr: Ca.1·tel/e, 
Sa111a Clara, CA. 
(800) 289-7555 or 
(408) 496-0474; 
£-mail: sale.I'@ 
castel/e.com. u..;: ::;:_.:c=-.--=---..:Z:l (714) 852-816 1. 

""'-''-""'-''"""'""'""'""-"""'"--.....;:.....__......, C l rcle 1324 on Inquiry Cant.C i rcle 1337 

on Inquiry C a rd. 

DIRECT-INWARD-DIALING 
NETWORK FAX-SERVER BOARD 
Faxi nation DID routes incoming 
faxes from the fax server, th rough 
the LAN, and directl y to users' 
work s ta ti ons . Operating at a 
14.4- Kbps V. 17 fax- transmis
sio n rate and us ing Mod ifi ed 
Read data compression, Fax in
ati on DID (two- port vers ion, 
US $ I 845 ; fou r-po rt ve rs ion, 
US$3245) supports T.30 subad
dress routing and prov ides au to
matic trunk-busy out, trunk-loop 
back test, di agnostic tools, pow
er-fa il support , and DTMF and 
pulse-dial decoding. 
Contact: PureData, Rich111011d 
Hill, Ontario, Ca11ada, (905) 
73 1-6444; £-mail: stephen
l 111a11 @p11reda ra. co111. 
Circle 1339 on Inquiry C ard . 

ENTERPRISE-WIDE 
TAPE BACKUP 
The DLT20 is a d ig ital linear 
tape drive that uses half-inch car
tridge streami ng tape in a 5!4
inch full -he ight case. T he drive 
($2999.95 ; da ta and c leaning 
cartridges, $45.95 each) can pack 
up to 20 GB of data on a DLT 
CompacTape II da ta ca rtridge 
and feeds data at ra tes of up 

NETWORK-TRANSPARENT GREEN PCS 
Two Energy Star-compliant PCs, the Preferred 5/lOOE PCI 
ESP (from $29981 and the Preferred 5/100 PCI ESP (from 

$27921 are based on the Intel 100-MHz 
Pentium P54C processor. A network
activity-detection algorithm allows the 
systems to sleep and reawaken while 
maintaining connection to the host net
work. The Preferred 5/lOOE PCI ESP sup
ports EISA, ISA, and PCI. Available in 
desktop or tower configurations, the sys
tems come with 8 MB of RAM, at least 
256 KB of high·speed Level 2 modular 
cache memory, a 420-MB hard drive, a 
3*-inch floppy drive, a 1-MB VGA board, 
a 15-inch VGA monitor, and a 101-key 
keyboard. 
Contact: CSS Laboratories, Irvine, CA, 

to 110 MB per minute. 
Co11tact: APS Technologies, 
Kansas City. MO, (800) 235
2753 or (816) 483-6100; 
£ -mail: sales@apstech. com. 
Circle 1 341 on Inquiry C a rd . 

AMPLIFIER/ 
SPEAKER 
PACKAGE ..., 
T he TC I490SP 
package consists 
of a high-power/ 
zero-foo tprint 
amplifier and a 
pair of high-out
pu t speake rs that enhance the 
audio perfomiance of most PC
o r Mac-based multimed ia sys
tems. The package ($249.95) in
c lu des a 40-wa tt -pe r-channe l 
integrated amplifier, two SP 5 10 
speake rs , a fi ve-band gra phi c 
equalizer, an LED level meter, 
and to ne-defea t co nt ro l. T he 
buil t- in FET 111 icrupho 11e and 
variable microphone-mixing cir
cuitry enable you to use the pack
age wi th voice-recognition soft
ware. 
Co111act: Micro Multimedia 
Labs. Reisrersrow11 , MD, 
(4 10) 429-4300. 
Clrclo 1329 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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c\\se for 1ethno\ogy b.per\s.

ho\\\do\ ~'fl£ ~ert on 
CERAMIC MUG. 

11 oz. ceramic 
mug with gold 
band and 

3·color, 
2·sided logo. 

BYT 8. $4.SO. 

MOUSE PAD. 
MOCK TURTLENECK. Hard top mouse pad. 4-color with 20th 
Outer Banks I00% cotton mock turtlenedrwith anniversary logo and tag line and repeating
20th Anniversary logo embroidered on left chest. text background. 7.5'' x 8.S" x 3/16". 
White. Sizes: M·XL r.,-BYn, L·BYT s, BYT 7. SS.25. 
XL·BYT 6. S2SJS. 

BALL CAP. 
Soft brushed cotton free·form ball cap 

with adjustable Velcro closure back and 
20th Anniversary logo embroidered on 

front. Block. BYT 11. $14.75. 

PARKER VECTOR PEN. 
Parker Vector Sport Roller Ball Pen. Black with 

3-color BYTE logo repeated on barrel and cap. 
BYT 10. $6.25. 

PARKER PEN. 
Parker Insignia ball point pen. Luque black with 

3-color BYTE logo on clip emblem. BYT 9. $34.SO. 

COMPUTER TOOL KIT. '\ ' s-. \'. ' 
Deluxe computer service tool kit in 
black vinyl zipper case features: 2 nut 
drivers, 3 prong parts retriever, 
tweezers, torx driver, IC Extractor, one \\\~\\\~~~\\

I00% Cotton,Oneita Power·T. White with I·color Phillips and 2 slotted screwdrivers. 

"technology" print on both·sfdes and 4-color 20th I·color 20th Anniversary logo. 
 J 

anniversary logo on fronf'. Sizes: L-XL L·BYT 13, BYT 12. $20.10. ·. ,\ 

XL·BYT 14. $8.00. • 

g: Credit card phone orders: Call 1-800-676-HALO (4256) (in IL, call 708/647-4902). We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express and Discover. Merchandise in stock will ship 
2·3 business days of receipt. If an item is out of stock, the customer will be notified and given the option to backorder, substitute or cancel the item. Rush orders con be shipped the 
rsy received ii the order is placed by 2:00 p.m. CST. Rush orders wiU incur a S 10 additional charge and express freight charges will be billed al cast. 

g: Include the following amounts for shipping via U.P.S. Ground. Up to SS0.00-odd SS.75, SS0.01 to $100.00·odd S7.7S, over SlOO.OO·odd 8% to total. Air freight is additional. 
g charges apply lo domestic US orders only. Intemotional orders will incur a S12 documentation charge and will be billed at actual cast plus ossodated duties and taxes. F.O.B Point: 
L60714 

ax: We are expected lo coDect appficable sales lox on all purchases, including shipping and handling charges, sent to CO, Fl, GA, Ml, NM, NC. TN, TX, WI and on purchase totals only in 
IL, IN, OH, SC, and VA. Sales Tax Chart: CA 7.75%, CO 3.8%, FL 6%, GA 6%, IA 6%, IL 8.25%, IN S%, Ml, 6%, NC 6%, NM S.82%, OH 7%, SC 6%, TN, 8.25%, TX 8.2S%, 
%, and WI S.S%. 



l1'JmimmSoftware 

file Edit Help CREATE AUDIOVISUAL PRESENTATIONS 

ScreenCam for Windows release 2.0 ($991 includes cap
tioning, 2-to-1 sound-compression, and editing functions. 
You can store up to 15 minutes of ScreenCam movies 
(without audio, using captions) on a floppy disk and save 
and distribute the movies as stand-alone executable files 
or as embedded OLE objects in documents. In addition, 
you can send ScreenCam presentations over a network 
via Lotus cc:Mall, Lotus Notes, Microsoft Mail, or Novell 

GroupWise and post them on BBSes, the Internet, on-line services, or in a Notes database. 
Comact: Lotus Development, Cambridge, MA , ( 800) 343-5414 or (6 17) 577-8500. 
Clrcle 1271 on Inquiry Ca rd. 

WIN DOWS ACCESS FOR BLIND 
PC USERS 
ScreenPower for Windows pro
vides blind people with access 
to Windows applications. The 
program identifies every icon, 
bunon , scroll bar, and command 
element and makes them easy to 
tind and operate. SPWin ($995) 
comes in Brai lle- and speech
on ly versions and is compati ble 
with more than 30 speech syn
thesizers. 
Contact: Te/eSe11.w 1y , Moun
tain View, CA, (800) 286-8484 
or(415) 960-0920: E-mail: 
tele@netco111 .co111. 
Circle 1276 on Inquiry C ard. 

32-BIT OS/2 IMAGE EDITOR T 
ColorWorks for OS/2 ($495), a 
32-bit multitasking applicatio n 
with a configurable tool archi
tecture, yields thousands of pos
sible drawing tools and a flexible 
way to define floated im ages . 
You can contigure the drawing 
tools to allow you to draw with a 
color, an effect. or conibinaLions 

of effects and use the tools to de
fine masks fo r effect and trans
formations. 
Contact: SPG, Miami u1kes, 
FL. (305) 362-6602: E-mail: 
74723.3437@ co111p11serve. co111. 
Circle 127 5 on Inqu iry C ard. 

MEMORY TECHNOLOGY 
FOR THE MAC OS 
With OptiMe m RAM Charger 
($ 129). memory use become 
more efficient. flexible. and reli 
ab le. Applications ope n using 
smaller initial blocks, and an ap
plication's size in memory can 
grow and shrink after it is open . 
Contact: Jump Derelop111ent 
Group. Pi11sb11rgh. PA, (800) 
586-7622 or (4 12) 68 1-2692; 
£ -mail: jumpdevgrp @aol.com. 
Ci rcle 1284 on In q u i ry C ard . 

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS 
FOR VISUAL BASIC 
A set of I 0 productivity tools. 
Too!Thin gs ($ 179) takes th e 
work out of developing Visual 
Basic app licati ons. Each tool au
tomates a common development 
task. so you can visually des ign 
window., message boxes, and 
Windows common dialog box
es; preci se ly pos ition . al ig n. 
group, and resize con tro ls ; se t 
the tab order for all controls on a 
form in o ne dialog box ; inde nt 
lines of code; change blocks of 
procedural code to comments 
and vice versa: identify and re
move unused routines. variables. 
and constants from your code; 

and call up a visual diagram of 
a user-defined function. user
defined type . or variable decla
ration and ass ign values to each 
element. 

Contact: Pinnacle Publishing, 
Kent, WA, (800) 231-1293 or 
(206) 251-1900. 
C ircl e 1290 o n In q uiry C ard. 

WORDPERFECT DOCUMENT 
SPLITTER 
SplitVu allows you to simu lta
neously view and edit two pans 
of a WordPerfect document. The 
program ($34.95) c reates two 
window panes. each containing a 
separate view of the acti ve doc
ument. You can separately scroll, 
search, ed it , or work o n the text 
in each pane. and all changes you 
make in either pane are re flected 
in the orig inal document. 
Contact: Bra111bleb11sh So/1
ware, New Canaan, CT, (800) 
893-111 7 or(203) 966-0 198: 
£-mail: 7354 1.3470 @ 
co111p11serve.co111. 
C lrc le 1280 on Inqu iry C &ird . 

INCORPORATE YOUR BUSINESS 
Incorporate takes you step-by
step through the process o f in
corporating. Based on fon11s and 
procedures obtained from state 
government offices . the Win
dows-based program ($69) cre
ates va lid documents for the 10 
states in which more than 70 per
cent of all new corporations are 
fann ed. Incorporate also includes 
an introduction to corporate law. 

Contact: Unabridged Software, 
Bellaire, TX, (800) 248-7630 
or (7 13) 66 1-0044. 
Circle 1281 on Inquiry C ard . 

WINDOWS-BASED DATA 
ACQUISITION SOFTWARE 
When you use the Hydra Log
ger fo r Windows software with 
the Hydra data acquisitio n unit, 
you can contro l such functions 
as scannin g, sig nal cond iti o n
ing, sensor linearization, alarm 
sounding, nonvolati le me mory. 
and trend plotting. An optional 
Trending package controls how 
the Hydra unit displays data. Hy
dra Logger for Windows' ($595; 
with Trending so ftware , $995) 
Trending package can also cal
culate basic statisti cs and create 
x-bar charts and x ,y scatter dia
grams. It a lso le ts you import 
data into a spreadsheet, zoom in 
on and isolate the desired data, 
and export only that portion to 
the designated spreadsheet. 
Contact: Fluke, Everett, WA, 
(800) 443-5853 or (206) 
356-5500. 
C i rcle 128 2 on Inquiry C a rd . 

ENGINEERING VISUALIZATION ... 
MicroStation Masterpiece pro
vides photo-realistic rendering, 
an imation, advanced ray tracing, 
radio ity. engi neeri ng animation, 
and other visualization capabili
ties. The program ($ 1450), which 
is available in Windo ws . NT, 
Unix. and Power Mac versions. 
works with MicroStation Mod
eler. MicroStation VS, and Micro
Station Rev iew. 
Contact: Bentley Systems, 
Exton, PA. (800) 778-4274 
or (6 10) 458-5000; £-mail: 
sales@bentley.cu111. 
C ircle 1278 on Inquiry C ard. 
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cording to a ru le-based 
system and makes all mi 
grated fi les available to 
users. Transparent access 
to the archi ve erver lets 
users find and retrieve a 

WINDOWS SPREADSHEET ..... 
VERSION MANAGER 
CCC QuikTrak automaticall y 
keeps track of the changes you 
make to a spreadsheet, why you 
made the changes, and how to 
get back to any prior version you 
choose. The program also pro
vides comparison capabilit ies 
that allow you to quickly com
pare changes between versions 
and identify the impact of those 
changes. In addition, CCC Quik
Trak ($99) saves disk-storage 
space by storing only the changes 
made between spreadsheet ver
sion rather than duplicate copies 
of the entire fi le. 
Co111ac1: Softoo/, Goleta, CA , 
(800) 763-8665 or(805) 
683-5777; E-mail: info@ 
softoo/. cum. 
C irc le 1283 on Inquiry Card . 

ANALYZE AND MANAGE SERVER 
SPACE 
A server-space analysis and man
agement tool, File Wizard 3 ha a 
Native Windows front end, Hier
archica l Storage Management, 
and support for NetWare fil e 
servers with PC and Mac clients. 
The program (single server, $695) 
automatically migrates fi les ac-

Conracr: S&S Software International, A-•• Ihle &al"'-'•• 1.-li.oa""" 
Ctou .....,.uMo~-.... •hM 

-.J• c·--~m 
 Burlingron, MA, (6 17) 273-7400. 

~------------~ Clrclo 1272 on Inquiry Card. 

file as though it were still 
in the primary location . 
Conracr: Know/I Sysrems, 
Chandler, AZ, (800) 333-8698 
or (602) 545-0006; £-mail: 

ga ill@resi.com. lf;;~~~S~~~~~57,"~~~~ 
C ircle 1285 

on Inquiry Card. 

IMPROVE YOUR ADA 
PROGRAMS 
Asta' . TCMON and 
TBGEN software-analysis and 
test systems improve the quality 
and performance or software pro
grams written in Ada. The prod
ucts (licenses, from $2300) iden
tify pe1fo1111ance bottlenecks, test 
coverage, and automatically test 
Ada Unix programs. 
Conracr: Asia, Nashua. NH. 
(800) 350-2782 or (603) 889-2230; 
£-mail: asra@delphi.co111. 
Circle 1298 on Inquiry C a rd . 

MULTIPLATFORM SECURITY 
FOR UNIX 
SeO combines operating-sys
tem-leve l interception of secu
ri ty-sensiti ve events wi th an ac
cess-mies database. The program 
(server, 5999; each client, S 150) 
features a Kerberized Single 
Sign-On to the mainframe. which 

eliminate the transmission of 
passwords over a network, and 
le ts you protect root ID and de 
fend against Trojan horses and 
back doors. 
Co111ac1: Men1co Software, 
New York. NY, (800) 862-2602 
or (212) 286-8820; £-111ail: 
dorin @111e111co.co111. 
C i rcle 1277 on Inqui ry C ard . 

SOLVE EQUATIONS ..... 
Theorist 2 for Wi ndows 3.1 and 
NT provides numeric and sym
bolic computational tools. which 
it di plays in real mathematical 
notati on, for eq uati on solving 
and mathematical exploration. 
More than a calculator, Theorist 
2 (US$299) also handles alge
braic equations and ex pressions 
and 2-D and 3-D graphing. The 
program is a lso ava ilab le for 
Macs and Power Macs. 
Conwct: Waterloo /v/ap/e Soft
ivare, Ware rloo, Onrario. 
Callado, (800) 267-6583 or 
(5 19) 747-2373; £-mail: 
info @maplesoft.co111. 
C ircl e 1288 on Inq uiry C ard. 

• 
twlt~•e,.ted•Wus:·il'ltM8ootJKIOllol ..... A.. 

Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus Toolkit 7 (single-user Windows ver
sion, $125; single-user OS/2 version, $149) detects more than 
6000 computer viruses, including complex encrypted and poly
morphic viruses. The program scans inside files you've archived 
and compressed with PKZip, ARJ, PKLite, and LZExe. A Net

Ware NLM version offers NetWare 4 compatibili· 
ty, optional server-based scanning, and adminis· 
tratlon from either the server console or a Windows 
client on a workstation. 

Software Update 

Conversions Plus 3.0, a Windows 
utility that lets you use Mac 
disks in your PC and conven 
files back and fonh , includes 
new tran lators, enhanced 
graphics capabilities, and a 
Ii.le-preview feature. $ 149. 
Comact: DaraVi'l., Trumbull, 
CT, (800) 733-0030or (203) 
268-0030; E-mail: d0248@ 
apple/ink.apple.com. 
C ircle 1300 on Inquiry Card. 

With SafE Mail 1.02 for DOS, 
you can . afely encrypt or de
crypt information in almost 
any fo rmat. The program cre
ate output files with lntemet
fom1at compatibili ty and pro
vides an elecu·onic signature 
protocol, which is for ex 
changing pre igned mail , and 
distortion protection that you 
can increase for low-quality 
tran mission facilities. Single 
copy, $199; two-user pack, 
$349; four-user pack, $599. 
Co111ac1: Pinllacle Sysrems 
/111ematiolla/, Cary, NC, 
(919) 469-9002. 
Circle 1301 on Inquir y C ard . 

SCSl·Share 2.0, which let you 
share SCSI devices over Ap
pleTalk LA , feature com
pletely overhauled emulation 
for virtual devices and full 
uppon of Apple"s SCSI 

Manager 4.3. $89. 
Contact: Sra/ker Software, 
Mill Valley, CA. (800) 262
4722 or (4 15) 383-7164; 
E-mail: info@sralker.com. 
C i rcle 1305 on Inquiry C a rd. 

ManagePro 3.0 for Windows, 
a program that helps manager 
set goal and deadlines, orga
nize work, and manage people 
more effectively, offers cus
tomized reporting, job-specific. 
templates, and Software Up
date expanded project and ac
tion management. $279. 
Co111act: Avanros Perfor
mance Systems. Emeryville, 
CA, (800) 282-6867 or (510) 
654-4600; E-mail: avamos@ 
america.011/i11e.co111. 
C ircle 1303 on Inqu iry C a rd . 
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ENTRY-LEVEL ACCOUNTING ... 
The Peachtree First Accounti ng 
prog ram (S 169) includes gener
al-ledger, accounts-receivable, 
in voi c ing, account s-pay ab le, 
item-tracking, checking-account
reconciliation. job-tracking, and 
business-report ing fea tures. It 
also lets you enter and print pay
ro ll checks and import data fro m 
Quicken. Peachtree First' s Set
up Checklist te ll s you how to 
customize your books to best lit 
your business's needs. 
Collfacr: Peachtree Soji1rn re, 
No rem.l's, GA, (800) 228-0068 
0 1' (404) 564-5700. 
Circle :1292 on Inquiry C a rd . 

DEVELOP NEURAL-NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS 
NeuralWorks Predict 1.0 ($995) 
uses fu zzy logic, genetic algo
rithms, dynami c hill climbing. 
Kalman fi hering, and conjugate
grad ient methods to help you 
deve lop so phi stica ted neura l-

network ·olut ions. 
Once you develop 
a model. Pred ict 
prov ides fac ilities 
for testing ii. run
ning it within Mi
crosoft Exce l fo r 
Windows. and de
ploy ing it as a C, 
Vi sual Bas ic, or 
FORTR AN pro
gram. 

Contact: Ne11 ra lWare, Pirrs
burgh, PA, (4 12) 787-8222: 
E-mail: sales@ 111vare.cu111 . 
Circle 1279 on Inquiry C a rd . 

NEW APPROACH TO PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT 
Artemis Resource View (call for 
prices), a cl ient/server-based re
source manage ment too l, con
sists of two modules: Requester 
and Allocator. Requester allows 
you to defi ne new work requests 
and send them lU the:: appropri 
ate managers for scheduling and 
commitment. You can direc tl y 
enter work request~ into Artemis 
ResourceYiew or import them 
from Artemis Prestige or Micro
soft Project. The Allocator mod
ul e all ows managers to assign 
approved task. to resources. 
Contact: Lucas Mwwge111e111 
Systems, Fai1fax, VA. (800) 
477-6648 or (703) 277- 1050: 
£-mail: c.fi11ch @l11casmgt.com. 
Clrcle :1289 on Inquiry C a rd . 

GAUSS APPLICATIONS -. 
Constrained Maximum Likeli 
hood's (Unix version. 5995: PC 
version. $495) fea tures include 
the abili ty to solve general max
imum-li kelihood problems using 
the sequenti a l quadrati c pro
grammin g method; linea r and 
nonlinear constraints on para m
ete rs: equ ali ty and inequality 
constraints on parameters; con
fidence limits fo r constrai ned 

problems; boo tstrapping with 
hi stogram and surfuce-p lol out
put: likelihood-profil e trnce plots; 
weight obse rvati ons; and th e 
abi lity 10 profil e 1 plots and fix 
sc lecteu parameters. 

Constra ined Optimi za ti on 
(Unix version. $495; PC version. 
$245) solves standard nonlinear 
programming problems using the 
sequ ential qu adra ti c program
ming method ;md prov ides the 
capabi lit.y of adding linear, non
linear, equa li ty. and inequalit y 
constrainls on parameters. 
Co111ac:t: Aptech Sys1e111s. Ma
ple Valley, \VA, (206) 432-7855: 
E-mail: i11Jo@ap1ec/1.cu111. 
C irc le :1293 on Inquiry C ard. 

Low-COST WINDOWS PUBLISHING SUITE 
An all-in-one desktop publishing and graphics solu· 
tion, Serif Publishing Suite helps you produce profes
sionakjuarrty black-and-white or color-separation news
letters, ads, brochures, catalogs, and greeting cards. 
The package 1$1991 includes PagePlus, a desktop 
publisher with Pantone Color Matching, text wrapping, 
and three levels of operation (Intro, Publisher, and 
Professional); WritePlus, a word processor; DrawPlus, 
a vector illustration module for creating and editing 
WMF clip-art files; PhotoPlus, an image-effects module 
for TWAIN and Kodak Photo CD files; TypePlus, for 
text effects and logo creation; TablePlus, for table 

editing and mini-spreadsheets; and Fonts & Clipart, a library of typefaces and images. 
Contact: Serif, Nash11a, NH, (800) 697-3743 or (603) 889-8650: £ -mail: erij@mv.mr.com. 
Clrcle 1273 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

StarManager Advanced 4.0, 
a Windows program for sales
territory design and mapping. 
supports more data formats, 
including ODBC, and mupping 
and rea lignment down to the 
indi vidual account level; it 
also provides up to 20 user
dcfi nable variables in the Star
Manager database. up to 20 
layers of map detail , and a 
drag-and-drop fea tu re that lets 
you quickly grab and realign 
territory geography and ac
counts. From $995. 
Contact: TTG, Wob11m, MA. 
(6 17) 932-6500. 
Circle 1302 on Inquiry C ard, 

The 32-bit version of the 
Fonnula One spreadsheet compo
nent includes the ability to cre
ate and format objects on work
sheets: an enhanced calculat ion 
engine: work. heet zooming; 
print scaling; the ability to read 
and write Microsoft Excel 4.0 
work:heets: special classes fo r 
C++ developers to handle 
worksheet and window creation 
and man ipulation. message 
rout ing, and events; and win
dow-manager function for C 
developers. $249. 
Co111act: Vis11a/Tools. Le11exa, 
KS. (800) 884-8665 or (913) 
599-6500. 
Circle 1306 on Inquiry C ard. 

Software Senby 2.0, a net work
in<lepen<lent license-metering 
and oftware-asset manage
ment tool, comes with a virus 
checker and the abilicy to auto
matically load the TSR into 
expanded memory. Alerts no
tify the LAN admini. trator of 
low-license conditions and 
help-de k: request . Multili n
gual cl ient upport provides in
ternational u er-intercept mes
·ages and end-user help text in 
English, French, German, Ital
ian, or Spanish. Per crver: 50 
u ·ers, $295; I 00 u ers, $595; 
250 users, $895. 
Co111ac1: Microsys1e111s Soft
ware. Fra111i11gha111, MA , (800) 
489-2001 0 1' (508) 879-9000; 
E-mail: i11Jo@microsys.co111. 
Circle 1307 on Inquiry C ard. 
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GRAPHICAL DATA ANALYSIS ... 
DADiSP 4.0 (PC vers ion. $ 1895; 
workstatio n version, $2995), a 
graphical data-analysis package, 
includes nat ive GU I standards; 
DO E and o the r in terp rogra m 
communication ; and SPL (Se 
rie Programm ing La nguage), 
w hic h pro vide s use r-de fi ned 
functions, looping and iteration , 
conditional statements. array ref
e rence. , and variables. SPL also 
inc ludes Hot Vari ab le . . which 
can contain complex numbers. 
rea l numbe rs , in tege rs , a nd 
strings, as well as data series and 
matrices . 
Contact: DSP Development, 
Cambridge, MA , (800) 424
3 13 1 or (617) 577-1133: 
E-111ail: dspdev@world.std. co111. 
C i rc l e 1297 on Inquiry C a rd. 

CONTACT MANAGEMENT 
T he OLE support in Maximizer 
3.0 fo r Wi ndows enables you to 

at tac h objects. suc h as spread 

sheets and documents. to clients 

and contacts. Once they're linked, 

yo u ca n mod ify. pr int , searc h, 

and archive objects from within 

Max imize r. In add it ion to print

in g documellls, repo rt s, labels, 

a nd e nve lo pes , 

Maxi mi ze r 3 .0 

(5 249 ) can prin t 

in popul a r ad

dress- and calen

dar-book formats. 

Th e software 's 

new sc hedulin g 

feat ures incl ude 

conflict checking, 

a fin d- free -time 

feature, a nd a n 

o pt io n to add a 

fo llow-up task or 

appointment. 


Contact: Modatech Sys

tems, Vancouver. BC, 

Canada, (800) 804-6299 

or (604) 736 -9666; 

E-1nail: bm @ 

111odatec/1. co111. 

Circle 1295 

on Inquiry C a rd. 

MULTIMEDIA NOTES ANYWHERE 
A W indo ws-based ann otatio n 
utili ty , E•G lue 2.0 lets you an
notate documents and Windows 
a pp li cati o ns w ith e lect ro nic 
stick-o n notes that can contai n 
text, sound, video, graphics, and 
animations. Version 2.0 (s ingle
u. er version, US$69.95) features 
te mplates, pop-up notes , and a 
self-res izing notepad . T he pro
gram 's network co mpat ib ility 
lets you • end notes to other users 
with Microsoft Mail or cc:Mail 
using your ex isting post office. 
Contact: The Plant Sof t1Vare, 
North Vancouver. BC. Canada, 
(604) 986-6 12 1: E-mail: info @ 
theplant.co1n. 
C i rcle 1291 on Inquiry C a rd. 

ENGLISH/SPANISH ACCOUNTING 
The Business Accountant Gold 
integrates receivables. payables. 
;ind payroll into one system. The 

DOS-based program also helps 
in budgeting, financial planning, 
decision maki ng, and tax prepa
ratio n. The program ($99) saves 
each transaction to your disk and 
closes your books as oon as you 
enter a transaction, keeping your 
books always up- to-date. From 
any menu, you can ·wi tch fro m 
Spanish to Eng lish or from En
glish to Spanish. 
Contact: Brilliant Nite Soft· 
ware, Mcl ean , VA . (800) 
991-1997 or (703) 883-3700; 
E-mail: dm r@netcom. com. 
C l rcle 1286 on Inquiry C a rd . 

SCHEMATIC DESIGN TOOL 
FOR WINDOWS 3.1 AND NT 
You can design schematics wi th 
WinDraft ($750), a 32-bit appl i
cati on that let you scale com
ponenLl using the Plus or Minus 
key before place ment and auto
matically places junctions when 
you end a wire on another wire. 
You can also edit any part 's pi n 
name from the che matic ed itor 
without having to go through the 
library editor. 
Contact: !vex Design lnrem a

tional, Beaverton. OR, (503 ) 

53 1-3555: £-mail: info@ 

ivex.co111. 

Circle 1296 on Inqui ry C a rd. 


INTERACTIVE ON-LINE SOFTWARE 
Worldgroup (5795) unifies messaging, workgroups, customer 
service, sales, support, EDI, and the Internet. For callers, 
Worldgroup offers E-mail, group-messaging forums, file Ii· 
braries, multiuser teleconferencing, polls, and questionnaires. 
The client software can access the server over a dial-up modem 

or through the Internet. 
From inside a company, 
the employees can log 
on through a LAN using 
Novell IPX/SPX or TCP/ 
IP protocols. 
Contacl: Galacticom111. 
Fort La uderdale, FL, 
(800) 328- 1128 or (305) 
583-5990: E-mail: 
sales@gco111 111.com. 
Circle 1274 

on Inquiry C a rd. 

Software Update 

VToolsD 1.1 for Windows 3.1, 
a VxD (virtual device driver) 
toolkit for C and C++, lets 
you build VxD targeted fo r 
Windows for Workgroups 
3. 1I ; upports the WFW 3. l l 
fea tures that wi ll be imple
mented in Windows 95; and 
introduces PELE. a utility 
that lets you create VxDs 
with the 32-bi t Borland C++ 
compiler. $495. 

Contact: Vireo Software, 
Bolton, MA, (508) 779-8352; 
E-mail: vireo @vireo.com. 
C i rcle 1308 on Inquiry Card. 

PICS 1.5 provide doubled 
peed of the hierarchical Ii t 

box, a TimeEdir contro l thar 
automatically starts and stops 
time, international date/calen
dar control. and numeric edit 
control. The Percent Bar con
trol displays the percent-com
pleted status of an ongoing 
process, and the Volume Dial 
control lets you tu rn a knob
like stereo comrol ro increa e 
or decrea e a parameter. 
$ 149; source code version, 

495 ; PICS T ver. ion 
$495; source code NT ver
sion, $995. 

Contacr: Proto View De
velopment, Dayton, NJ, (800) 
231-8588 or (908) 329
8588. 
Circle 1319 o n Inquiry C a rd . 

Electronics Wort<bench 4.0 
lets you simulate analog, dig
ital. and mixed-mode circuits: 
in addition. you can create 
larger and more complex cir
cuits with components in 
multiple pan bins and over 
350 real-world model . The 
program also provides AID 
and D/A converters; variable 
resistors, capacitor., and in
ductors; encoders, decoders, 
multiplexers, and demu lti 
plexers; and 74xx and 74xxx 
IC . 299. 

Comact: lnreractil"e Image 
Technologies. Toronto. On
wrio, Canada, (800) 263
5552 or (4 16) 977-5550: 
E-mail: ewb@imeracziv.com. 
Ci rc le 1310 on Inqu iry C a rd. 
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Having trouble keeping up with the ever-changing world 
of technology? Quatech can help. We are committed to 
providing our customers with quality products and exceptional 
service and support. We manufacture a complete line of 
communication and data acqui ition products fo r PC/XT, 
PC/AT. PS/2, and PCMC IA systems. Just tell u your appl i
cation, and we'll find the sol ution that's right for you. 

Quatec h' s communication and data acqui sition PCMCIA 
cards provide maximum fl ex ibility for your app lication . 
Co mmunication PC ca rds include single and dual channel 
RS-232 and RS-422/485 EPP. and synchronous adapters. 
Data acqu isi tion PC card provide 12 and 16-bit analog 
input , 8 channel analog output , and 24 digital 110. Add 
PCMC IA capability to your desktop computer with our 
Internal Interface Adapters . Each adapter supports Type l, II 
and Ill PC cards, and is available in several configurations. 

Communication boards fo r !SA and Micro Channel meet 
synchronous, asynchronous, seria l, and parallel communi
cation requirements with protocols such as RS-23 2, RS-422, 
RS-485 , Current Loop, and IEEE-488 . Intelligent and copro
cessor adapters are also ava ilable. Data acqui si tion products 
add analog to digital, digital to analog conversions, and digital 
110 capabilit ies in 8 to 16-bit re olution. Other boards 
provide the capabi li ties for digita l multimeters , digital 
frequency synthes izers, arbitrary wavefom1 synthesizers, 
and IEEE-488 GPlB interfaces. 

gGUATECH 

Foreign Distributor Inquiries Welcome 

For more information and a free 1995 Handbook, call 
a Quatech sales representative today at 800-553-1170. 

Quatech, Inc. 662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, OH 44311 . International Distributors: Australla/lnterworld Electronics & Computer 61-3·9563·5011 , Austria/ 
Megadata 43-1-523 42 12, Belgium/Acal NV/SA 32-27-205983. Brazil (Sao Paulo)/lntercomp 55-11 ·8532733, Brazil (Rio de Janeiro)/Medusa Sistemas e Automacao 
55-21-2394955, Canada(Western)/lnterworld Electronics 800-663-6001 (Toronto office 800-465-0164). China/Quatech China 86-1-205·9030, Denmark/Jes Rasmussen 
ApS. 45-4281-6838, Finland/Lab Hi-Tech OY 358-0-682-1 255, France/Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems GMBH 49-61-8175041 . 
Hong Kong/Brio Technology Ltd. 852-581-1111 , lndia/Comsquare Network Pvt. Ltd. 91-11-224-5159, lsraeUMilivision Ltd. Div. 972-9-500623, ltaly(Non-PCMCIA)/ 
N.C.S. Computer Italia 39-331-770016, ltaly(PCMCIA Only)/Kernel Consulting S.r.I . 39-6-77207000. Japan/Nictrix Corp. (New Jersey) 201-947-2220. Korea/Sam 
Boo Systems 82-2-135-280, Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 31 -40-502602. New Zealand/Advanced Portable Technologies 64-4-3852838, Paklstan/Rastek (PVT) 
Limited 92·21-4551881, Saudi Arabia/Integrated Computer Operations 966-3-895-1827, Singapore/Bliss Services Pie Ltd. 65-338-1300, South Africa/Eagle Tech
nology 27-21-234943. Spain/Santa Barbara SA 34-3-418-81-16. Sweden/Systec 46-1 3-310140, SwltzerlandfTechnosoltware 41 -64-519040, Turkey/Logic Group 
90-212-2747197. PC/XT, PC/AT. PS/2, and Micro Channel are regis tered trademarks of the IBM Corporation. All other trademarks are of their respective companies. 

Circle 85 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 86). 
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V.34 modem with EZjack 
+ V . ~14 nnd V.FC 118.81{ bps) dn111, H .-1 1( bps fox 
+ V.-12. :\1:-.JP 2· ·1 t•rror l-oturul • V..S:lh1fl. :\lt\115 
dntn rompn·~,. 10 11 + lletn1 ctablc ~.Zjnrk to n111'('tur climinittl."1" 
bu lky phon~ line ud111Hers + U,;er-up1:rndl•nhlC' Flash memory 
+ Online help in HO~I + lnclud<'J d:ita nnd fo.:x <.'Ommunic:1t inns 
~ofiwnro 

....... $299.87 CDW 49664 


.. ... .... $179.46 CDW 49665 


WHY PAY 

RETAIL? 

CDW® Setts 


For less 


<Z, 

U
Iomega Zip " 

drive 	 z• 
Affordable ~ · 
personal storage 
ti' Cnpnci ty: toOM B (nnt'Omprcflflt,•d) on sing l o 3,1)" 

Zip disk ,,, 29nu seek 1jm , up to 1.26:\1ll/~nd sus tained 
trnnsft·r rntc t/ Pnrn11el or SCSI int('rfocc (SCSI host n d H!llCT 
.sold sep11rntt"ly) ti' Include~ Zip Tool!'.1 .. soflwa.re ti' ComJJllCL 
nnd port.nhlc: 1.5'" x 5.35"' x 7 .:.!5'". 1 lbs ti' 1 year warranty 

... .. ..$199.95 

SCSl ..... ... .............................. $199.95 CDW51 390 


Parallel ................ .. . . 	 CDW 51392 


~1 NOVELL 
Nolwnro V4. 1 

5 User CO . ..• IJS.DO 
10 Uso r CO ..... .. ...... .... ........ 1431.00 
25 User CO , ................ 2125.00 
50 Uaor CD 21tS.OCI 
100 User co lttt.oo 

Notwnro V 3.12 

5 User 3.S- - 116.4' 
10 User 3 5. 1H7.4l 
25 Usor 3 .5" toM.22 
50Uscr35 ' .• . 2116.57 
100 USOI J 5• . ...40n.53 

Ca I tor PrlOng on Nov@'I Ne1Wa1e ~' 

3Com· 
3C50J EthftM;. II COBA .... . .... 151.44 
3C509B E1tml1nk HI con:i: .....................- .. ,..... 114.14 
3C509B Ethctlink Ill coax Sc>k . ··-···-· -· _ .••..47'.H 
JCS09B Elh«k\k Ill IOBT ·-····· ·····-· ... _ 111.1 4 
JC!i09S E~ Ill IOOT ~ ··- ..•4-4 2.M 
3C509B Etherlnl>. 111 combo ············-· ..... 1n.n 
JC509B Elhert.nk 111 combO Spi( ··-·····- ··-··-· 521.71 
3C579 Ethet'.ir'l.lc EIS.A coax . ···-·· .. 219.81 
JC579 Ethofl EIS.A 106T .. ·-·-· -· . 229.11 
3C 1627 12 cort Unkbur!dor lOOT ._. 1 11 . .U 

AlrnSOFr 
NOdoRurmor 2000A ..• 215.SI 
NodoRunnor 20001 .. ..119.05 
NodeAunno1 2000C . . ..•......•.... 119.05 
NodeRunnot'SI 2000.A 11.13 
NodeRunncurs12000 f ·-·· 73.12 
NodoRunnollSI 2000C • 73.62 
LAUta.$tlC VG 0 • 71.50 
lAN!aSllC V6 0 5 uMlt 32'.17 
LAN:a.stc V6 0 Stlrtar Kil 221.13 
Central Su.lion II ... . ..... 319.13 
Simply LANl45hc a1artor kit .. 113.79 
T·Runner 8 PQf1100T .• 179.H 
T·Ruoner 12pon I OB T '"-12 

~.hJft.cprolocol prln1 servor 10BT HP MIO .... 247.75 
PAuft..ipt'OCOCOI pml f.OfVer IOBT ~ . 217..30 
Mutu;>nxocol2pm:1K..cf'\"C'fC"Ol'Tlbo M .11 
Mull1pl'Olocol 4 pon1or aerwr combO ... •H.&2 
SNAP Sta.rte1 1·2 compu:Crs. 1 pnntcr. 119.10 
SNAP add-<>n lfllNmlttM .•• 49..50 
Fox Aulnonty Solo nol'fl'O~ lox seNC!r.•. . 4H.81 

IBM 
IOM Token R!ng 1£1.'4 MCA ............................ 291.13 

IBM Toll.on Ring 1&i'4 ISA ...... - ···- -··· 299.14 

ISM Token Ring MAU 409.U 


infel. 
GS PROllOOM~ PCI ......... 211.19 

SS PAOl l OOMbps EISA ... 329.12 

PROl l O Ash 1QOT • . .. . 108.01 
PR0.10 FlSh IOOT Spl ..... 419.91 
PROJIO Fish combo................ 115.07 
PROJ10 Fish combo 5?L .. 472.00 

rn =~ 5Pk.. ···· 4~:H 
16 IQBT .... 99..33 
18 10BT5pk .... 454.13 
16 100T 20pli. •.•• 1IU.38 
MCA 10BT ·- 1M..S2 
16corrbo .. . ·-·· .. -· t11.n 

~t,~~~ ··:~: ::~: ::::··:::~ .. ·~T:~ 
F14$h 10BT Spk ..... S i t .IQ 
Flash combo . ... 129.79 
Fl..111h combo 5pk . .. ... 509.12

6/4 .................... .. 340.M 

Nctp0f1EJ.putss 11 10BT ... . .. 301.15 

MICAOOYNE 

Eagle NE20()(). COM ··· 	 76.83 
EagJO NE20001 • 10BT 	 11.'5 

H ....~~~;~.- .... 4 11.07 
NE3200 EIS>i ton¥ . -··- 416.07 

•JUO:~~=~:~'I::~~ 7H.2l 

SMC' 
Ultra 16Ett1omct co.'\X .. ..... IM.MI 
uura l6 coax 6p+c .... ... ........ .. .509.18 

UUra16 Ethomol 10BT ...... .. ......91.10 
U rn l 6 l OBT Gpk . .• . .. 451.23 
Ultr316106T 2.&pl(............... ,_._ -·-··· 1m.1 1 
Uftra 16 Eth&met combo..........•. _, . .107.71 
Ultra 16combo 6pk ..... . ...561.15 
Em&r""'...a:d• Ekte corrbo •..• ·-···· . , 139.57 

f:;~H:~:c:;~~c : ... ·-=:= :: ~:~ 
TigerHub TP12 12 port• AUi... .... . ....•. 379.71 
3608 Etncmo! 8 po•I hub IOBT ..... .291.15 
3512 Erhemcl 12 •2 pof1 hub 1CBT .... .Ul..55 
PC600WS ARCNET coax ....-.. . 111.13 
PC650WS AllCNET TP .... ................ .. .. 111.18 
ARC NET 8 pofl fldNO hub coox ... .. ..... 221.41 
TokenCotd Elf.o 16/-& . . .24'.ll 

TC514J Elhcrnel 108T • . ••. . .. ... n.n 
TCSl4J Eltlernol 100T 6plo: ..... . ... _ .399.14 
TC6242 ARCNET 8-bll COAX . .. .•. MM 
TC6245 ARCNET coax ....... .. ............179.tD 
TC6040 AACNET panr;lvo a por1 tiub coo..: .......31.50 
TCSOSS Ethornol Spon hub 100T .. .. ....... 330,47 
TC-1045 Tokon Ring 1614 .......... . ..... 299.75 

CO\'I C.nles the Complete 

Lr.e of TCNS P1od\.ds. Col for Dftt.oiJb! 


TERMINALS 

Ll'IJo MCS amt>Gr grecn.'wtY.e. ..233.>S 
Ld. ~tAX900 t1mber!g1oef\!Wt'.11e . _ ..30t.71 
l.inlo. MC80 14• colof .. . ....... - ... .......,11.50 
WyM 55 ambet/groorVWhlle ---· . .. .... 22.3..21 
WyM'J 60 ambor;grooW.-.1\ite ...•..•... . 771.IO 
Wvse 1GO am1.Jar/grocn/Wtu10 ........... 329.11 

J(ircom 
PE310SC pocl\.ol ElhOrnol coox .... . ............ 309.19 

PE31082 pockot Ethofnet C03X ...... _ 251.IO 

PE3100T pod.et Etnemot 10BT -··· ... ....261.JI 

PT316CTP pocket Tokon RJRJ 111 ••.•- ..•.......455.H 

PPX03 Panrinet pon mu111p1exor ·····-·· ....._n .10 

PS-CE2 PCMC1A Elhetnctl IOBT ···-·-· .151..18 

PS·CE2 PCMC IA Et~rnol combo .. 20t.15 

PS-CE2 PCMCIA T~on Ring , ...... .......... ... .... 436.12 


JunbO 250 1n:oma.1 .. .. ·---· ·-·······129.24 
Jvmbo 350 mte1nnl . . .... 1H.29 
J\ll'OOo 700 W'll em.Jl 241.71 
Jumbo 1400 1ntemal .•3.$1.17 
T rakker 250 parallel port... ... . ............271.01 
Trakker 350 p.o1a!lol pert . . ...... . .321.11 
Trrtkker 700 PftfRllol pon ... .....405.11 
Powcnape 2 4GB SCSI intcmal ... . • ....... 937.51 
Poworlape 2 40 8 SCSI oxlcrnal .. . . ...... 1on.tt 
F'm>.·1trOAT 4GB SCSI. Internal .... . . .... 191.71 

1omega 
Zcp onve 1COMB paflL'le( d'J:erlace -.-···· _t M .ts 
Zip dt!Ve 1QOJ.18 SCSI ll'!lef'oco , ........... 1 " .t5 
Zip disks lOOMB. Jpk .. . ...•. 49.9S 
Ditto 420MB 1ape onv• 11110-nal .. 111.61 
Ciiio 850MB uipe dr!VO 1nle'Ml . . ..... 217.12 
Tnpo510 5 10MO 1n1 ornn1 ...................... ........... 279.93 
BcmoulU 230M0 lnakier SCSI ....... 410.78 
Bernoulli 230MU T1nnsportablo . ..... UC.« 
Bcmou!ll 230MB camldgo ... .. ...tt.11 

MICAOSOLUTIONS 
G.lO.peek 3 !t" 1 44J,\D nappy patalle.1 - .141..12 
Badtpact.. 5 25" 1 21018 !)Oppy paralleJ .. 155..21 
Badq).lc:k 2501.18 tape bad.1.4) para.I!~ .•. m.sa 

CC:::.JER 
Tnpo · s 1or 2SOM6 ln1ornel ........ ........ ....... .1 3L61 
Tapo "Slor 420M B ln1cmo.1... . ................ ..18 1.17 
To.po' SIOr 420MB pnralol Poll .. , ..... 337.29 

fape'Stot BSOLm nicmtll -·---···--·· . 27l.2S 
To.pe·sior 6SOM8 paralOI POirt --·-···-···-······-·ut.11 
Taoe' Slor 4GB lntomal IOE ....... m .11 

~Mountain. 
FS8500 305MB IOE intemnl ••.. ··········--·-·· .. •· 313.5.J 
SklcCBr II J05M0 pmalkl l... ..................309.« 
1200-4 4GB SCSI exlern.nl ... 1571.11 

t !IJ!j i l&i:(• lt-t .1:! 113 •$;l•i 1 

c,...,,.,. La..... 

Oigt.-1! Sctiool Hou5o CO 2X kit ri>.amaJ ··-· ..291.tS 
Ed~monl CO 2X ktt Kltemal .................,3S.14 
Gome Bt.uter CO 2X kil 1n1omaL. ................. lH.&4 
f.ttAbrnedl.l Home co 4J: lat WltemnJ .___________'41.00 

SoundBlastcr value odl)OO ..............................'8.:17 
SoundB!nstor Pro v1.tluo U<lll lon ...72.61 
SoundBlnstor 10 vatue odllion .... ... ...88.9!i 
SoundBlasler 16 MCO..... . 148.05 
Sound81nt:.tor 16 SCSl·2 .. . ................... ...... 178.!JS 
SoundBtastcr 1 G ASP MCO. ·-· .178.95 
Souncm!aster 16ASPSCSl·2 ... _._ ··-··-·· 181.95 
SOl.mdBba:er AWE.32 V3lue eQbOn•..--···-· .221.31 
Sounc!Blast&t AWE32.. •• • • , .298.15 

Advenl PP570 apciokers J5W ......................... 2~.t7 
Advenl PP622 spkrslwbwooler .. ,119.11 
Chinon COS535 CO.ROM kl! Internal ............ .2.t9.7l 
Chinon COX535 CD·ROM kl! external .....347.11 
Olamond40000u8dCOl!.ll ln1cmal ...... ....... 2H.71 
Obtnond 5000 Oood co lul internal__. 4•1.11 
Ensonlq Sound503P0 wavetabie ··-· Ill.II 
Jensen JPS35 spookors 5W ............................. 54.11 
Jensen JPS45 speaM>rl 10\Y ··--·-·--· .•_H .IJ 
logiloc:h Soondl· n Wavo . ··········--·-·- .. 111.41 
M.croaoluhons 4X CO putdol ··-··· ...3S7 A5 
NEC 2VJ ,. .. 159.8• 
NEC 2V ~•e .. ····--····-····-····---.....215.H 
NEC 3Xp Plus... ........................... . ....... 384.54 
NEC 3Xp Plus Kil ......... 458.93 
NEC 4Xi ... ........... ··---· ·· .,.,_......... . .... , 379.54 
NEC 4XI Kit.. ........... -......... 449,71 
NEC 4Xe ..... ......... . .. .C79.85 
NEC 4Xo Kil ·-··..···-····- ....•.... ..•Mt.2.5 
flEC 6Xl..•_. 451, 14 

NEC 6Xe .•-...... .. .................... - ··---···~ S47.S5 
Pione~u ORM604X .:.x 6 titsc .••...•.. ···-·-···· ..MM.71 
Pioncet ORM1804X 4X 18dtsc.•_______1171.21 

Pk?•IOI' 4ple:i: qu8d u.tomal ·-··-·-······-·-······.551.15 
PlellllOI' 4pl.ox qu&d lntomo.I , .................. 409.04 
Ploxtor 6X ln:ornol ....................... • ..... 499.17 
Sigma De59\I Ac 1.agc Lile.... . ............... .219.93 
SigmB Doslgns Roa1Mi1(11c •. ............ .. .. ...... .3711.81 
Sigma Ocslgns flealMag)c CD Kil •......•••........ 651.4 1 
Sony COU·SSE 2:X intemal _ ····-··-····· 119 ... 
Sony COU·55S SCSI 2X lnlemAI ····--··· . 1U.07 
Sun f.1o0n SI.,, CD2X kll lnlcmal.................... 149.71 
SUn Moon S-.ar C02X klllntomal w!sounCI •. - .21 1.76 
Teac 5upeTOuad 4X ~emal •..•____204.52 

Tostuba 3601 SCSI 4X lf\lomal ... ·---···-····-·-309.M 
Tunkt Bo.ach Monto CmlO......... ............ 11.IS 
TuttSo Boach Tropoz . ··-·· _ --· ·- 113.17 
Tun!o Ooach Montorey ........ .......l09.13 

·l l•I iifJ3·1j :ffM:I '1 3"f 

~Ca/Comp 
OB Ill 12X12 4 buCOn 241.IO 
DB Ill 12X1216 button .. 241.IO 
DB Ill 12X t 2 prnsuro pen -···-----· ..391.H 
Orawrig 5'ate II 12X12 4 butt.on CDtdtess ....... 

EPSON' 
AetionSconnor ES600C. ... ........... . ...... .......... 499.00 

ES· 1200-ProPC............. ................ • .••.1237.36 


(h~ ~!~t<'-:.i6 
Senn.kt 3P ·-·-···-· ........-----~4'7.40 
Scan.Jel 3P Doeumonl loodor ............171.57 
Scan.le! JC WtlSA inlOftaot ····-··-- ____ ,159.U 
5canJe1. ucx docu-nent looelel ----··--··"".50 
SconJe1llCX transpo.rency adaptcr ...• - .. ·-·······13126 
ScaNel llCX t1anwcucmcy adapter.••••.•.......... &ll.28 

MICROTEK 
Scannmkor l lG gmyacoto ... .. .339.53 
Scantnakor II colot ·-··· ·········-····· ........ 472.DO 
Salnmakor llSP cob ···········-····529.27 
Sca.nmaker llhA c:olof ......... .107l.12 
Sc:&nMaker Ill colot ....·-····- --·········-·--2409.95 
Scanmake1 3ST Pde acnnner --·--··-·-···-971.n 

Sunvnaskeldl Ill 12 X 12 16 button -· ...-216..51 
Summaskolch 111 18 X 12 4 bunon .. . . ..... 524 .oM 

u.1:na.1-t 
Mttg lnnovision OX1 5F ................339.DO 
Mcug lnnovlsion MX 15F .............. ....................'!7,oM 
t..tagl~OX 1 7F .. .......- ...·····-··· ·· 531.73 
l.t.lg~MXP 1 7F ···-··-·.111.97 
Mag lnncM5'0tl MX21F...... ···-··--····1679.n 
M.."lg'li!VOX CIA2069 14" .28 ......... ·-······--·-·····"7.16 
Magnavox C-.t2099 1"" 28 rll ···-···----···-·247.44 
Magnavox CU 2015 15" 102-1 ................... - ..•. 2H.tt 
M&goavox CM4015 15" 1280 . . ............... 347.61 
M.lgnavox CM40 17 1r 31 ....... - ............... IOl.25 
Magnavox CM4018 1r .28 ...... .eJl.83 
Magnavox 20CM64 20" ...999.00 

NEC XV I .& 14" •.. ···- .......... ·-····-·-·. ······-···· 309.15.3 
NEC XV1515" ··----·-· C.211.41 
NEC XV 17 1r .... ··· ·················- ····· ........... 729.95 
NEC XE 15 15" ... -····-·-·-··-····52t..50 
NEC xE111r... ···-·-·- ··-·-····-·--· Ma.n 
NECXE21 21"... .... . ........ 1121.IS 
NEC XP15 15"... ........ .. .•... ,._ ..... 126.40 
NEC XP1 717"..... ····-······1188.14 
NEC XP2 1 21· ......................................_ ... .2447.41 
Scumsun g 3 14" .... . .. . ...... ..225.85 
Sllmsung 1SGL 15" .. .. ...... 358. 75 
5:tmsung 17GL5 17• • . ..• 859.12 
Sonv CP0-1425 14" •• • ....... 318.33 

Sonv 15$F 15" .. ······-·--·"···-·······-· ..439.27 
Sony 17SF11r.. _... ···----···--111.&I 
Sony20SE I 20" ······--·-·---·····1195.00 
VICwSonic 150 15" ···········-·-~······--·· 317.IS 
VlewSonc 170 1r ·····-·--·-···· 711.71 
Viow$orC 21PS 21' --· .. 1113.70 

111 .14.1 :1.J.i ;l ·t 

ADS VGA k> TV EOto ln\OtMI .......... ·-···---·· ···· 134 .89 
ADS VGA 10 TV El1to extoinal ........... 118.83 
A Tl Graphl::s )(ptossbi ISA 2MB .... -····-····20W-~ 
ATl Graphcs XPl'O»bn VLB ZMB -·· ·-·--···209.44 
ATI Graphics XPf911UOO PCI 2MB --·······-········ 209.44 
ATI G~phcs Pro Turbo ISA WIS _ ········--···311.10 
ATl GrapNc5 Pro Turt>O VLB 2MB ·------·:111.70 
ATl Graphics Pro fulbo PCI 2t. 8 ................... 371.70 
ATI Grn.pha Pro Tulbo PCI 4MB ............ ........ 581.9! 
OIOmond SpeedSuti1 Pro IS.A 1MS _, ... ............... 15.19 
Diamond SpoedS1ar 64 ISA 2MB .................... 193.16 
Olnmond Stealth &1VLO 2MB VRAM .............. 316.64 
Diamond Sloallh 64 PCI 2MB VRAM ······-·· ..... 316.14 
Hon:u!et Oyn;imlte Pro IS.A 1MB --·····-···--· 1 .. 7.M 
HotcuJos l>/namlo Pro ISA 2MB ..........._ ........ 1H.IO 
Hercules QvNmttn Powor VLB lMB- ...... - ..... 144.77 
Hcn:i.Aes 0)-namno Power VLB2MB. ____ ...•IM.21 

Hercufos Tetmnator 64 PCI 2MB..•·-----····.322.13 
Hera.des Terminator 64 VLO 2MO ... -·······-···· 315.30 
In!~ Smatl Vdeo Rec:ordef Pro.·-····-·····-····· ltL.lt 

No surcharge for credll cards caw• TELEPHONEIf You Find a Better INASDAq l HOURS MOST ORDERS
Price, Call CDW• f+l ~iil-BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 
Before You Buy CDW® IS A NASDAQ 	 SHIP THE 

TRADED COMPANY
(8001 959-4CDW 	 SAME DAY 

http:C.211.41
http:t<'-:.i6
http:Olamond40000u8dCOl!.ll
http:exlern.nl
http:pocl\.ol
http:P1od\.ds
http:Ethet'.ir'l.lc
http:Elhert.nk
http:soflwa.re


.,.... lntenrn l trny-loaJing quod-1peed CD-ROM drive ti' IDE 
intorfoct'. 600KU/second dntn lr:msfor rntc, 250ms averngo 
access V Sound Blaster 16 stereo sound card ti' More thnn 20 
bcst-selhn~ multJmedin titles . including 11 MJcrosofi- Home 
ti tles-Encnnn. Bookshelf. Cinemonis, Publisher, Golf, 
OnnGerou1' Creuturcs nnd much more t/ Includes s:oreo 
speak!!rt and microphone 

TOSHIBA 

T2100 OX2J50 250MB mono .........-....-.........1449.02 

T2100C$ OX2/50 3.JOMB dual.ctr .......- ....... 125.i.13 

T2 100CT OX2/50 ~B net colof............. ...3099.30 

T2150CS OX4/75 500MB pas oolor CO ,...•••••3599.81 

T2150CT OX4/75 SOOt.tB 9C1 cob' CO ··-····' 616.22 

T1960CT 200MB act cokw·····--·- ·-·--·- 2057.14 

T1 960CT 320MB act eoior................ ,•._.•.._•.,22.46.49 

T2400CS 2.50MO du..i.I color ______2272..tS 

T2.iOQCS 320M8 dual c:olcM' ____,,,-24.42..11 


T2•00C::T 320MB act coior..•.•- .••...••••.•- •••••.•.299l.80 
T2450CT 320M9 act cok>r--··--··-----3343.40 
T2.t50CT SOOMB act color-······-···-····-····-··J.571.l6 
T3600CT SOOf.tB ftc:t color............... ...............3709.2& 
T4800CT 500MB Ad colof..............................3343..40 
T4BSCCT 4115 520MB act cok>f"·- ···· ······-·-··372.9.12 
T4900CT P75 772MB ad eok>r ....•.•.••...••••...•. 544&.25 

AST 
Ascontia 910N "'500 340MB pas cob' - .........24.59.73 
Ascentia 9 ION .WS SIOMB pas co1ot - .•••...2649.50 
~91~ 4175 510MB aCI color .............3679..11 
AscenUn 9 10N 4175 710MB net color .. .,.........3965.22 
Mvnntagel 6066d 4/66 S40MB CO .... ............ 1095.1)1 

A.dvan1ugo! 6060p Sl60 540MB C0 ........ ........ 1624.79 

Advantngol B075p sns 1GB co .... .... ....... ..... 1ua.12 

Advantage/ BOOOp &90 1GB CO........- .......•2 139.63 

Mvant:IQe! 8 100p SflOO 1GB CD ..............._2469..i'J 


Bravo MST ~"90 S40MB -····-··················..-·.•2059.81 

Canon 
lnnova Mooia 4166 420f.tB MT .............- ........1119.99 

lnnova Media Sl60 420MB MT .............- .....-.1199.00 


IBM 
Aptiva 338 DX2166 S40MB ...-·-············-····1274.87 
Aptiva 350 OX2166 540f.AB MT ..............- ..... ..1J6U9 

Aptiva 535 0 )(2/66 540MB ....... ............- .......1548.IO 


ThlnkP•d Poft8b..t 
701CS OX2/50 360MB dull.I cd:::M' .••• ·-·· ··- 3799.DO 
701CS OX2/SO S40MB dual color..............._••41 49.00 

701CS DX4175 l60MB act c:dor.... .........-.~.6299.00 


701CS DX.WS 540t.i8 aC1 ootot............- .....5649.00 

360C 4133SX 340MB act cobr .......................t"9.DO 

360CSE OX2/SO 540MB P'\S color ................. 2&:4 9.DO 

360CE DX2/50 3-40MB ad color.....................2999.00 

360CE OX2/50540MB a d cdor.....................33-49.00 


PCJOO S.r'9t do.ktop• 

PC300 S.riHd-········-··-·-·--··· - ···- - · 
PC330 OX2/50 8MB, 364MB...--·······--··· ... 1374.00 
PC330 ~ 16MB. 540MB..................._......2225.00 

PC3SO DX2166 SUB. 540M8..................- ....1M5.00 

PC3SO OX4'100 8MB. 5'-0MB--···-· ...___,1121...00 
PC350 5IOO 8MB. 36;;M8 ............................... t 175.00 


NEC 
Vor.1a V 4/50 2SOMB dual eolof ....................23822!i 
Veru v "50 2SOl.ID ac1 cdot' •.•....,.,..•_. _____21n.ao 
Versa V 4/50 3'0MB act color.... ....................3047.S7 
Vorsa v "'150 5-'0MB act cob........... ··-··-··-3421.27 
Versa M 4175 2:50MB dual dr -·--- J03J.07 
Versa M 4!75 340f.tB dual dr --····· ..····-··J142...Mi 
Vets.a M 4175 3-40M8 8d d r ...........................3755.71 
Versa M 4175 JACMB true dr.•·-·····-····-.......4039.85 
Versa M 4175 540MB ad cir ....................- •••4034..71 
Versa M 4115 5'0MB hl·ros ctr ................... ...,441 8.29 
Vorsa M 4/100340M Bactcolor ..........4087.57 
Versa M 41100 810MB act COior .............._...4745.20 
Vetso M 41100 540MB hi-te1 color ............~ ...4745..20 
Versa M 41 100 540MB lruo color ........... ........4$il9.4-4 
Versa M 41100 810MB tj.res d r ··-····· ..·-·-···5124.-46 
Roaay 41335 270t.AB CD ...-·-·--·..······-····· 1336.21 
Ready 41&6 340r.t8CD...... ......................- ..... 1•11.os 
Roady "'661.t 420M8 2X CO ----- -·--- 1494.74 
Read)! S.'60t.t -'20MB 2X CO --·-·..-··-·---115l.37 

WHYSITTLE 

FOR LESS? 


CDW® 

SERVICES YOU 


BmER 


1M4000M 4/SOSX 200t.18 dual color............ ,206.1..66 

TMAOOOM4/500X340M8dualdr .........21l7.n 

TM4000M ~x 455MB IM:1 dr ..... ....2409.44 

TM4000M 4nS 344MB act color .... .. ... 27;f8.85 

TM4000l.1 4f75 455MB dual colot" ........ ....... 2489...92 

llMOOOM ;f/100 524MB act color ..................lllt...57 

TM5000 &75 524MB dual dt ··---···..............5099.72 

T~ 5175 810MB active d r _.....................56H.IO 


1!!-4 Turt» ••- ........211.14 Ml..591 .-······-···-·- 579.12 
Mt...320....................219.18 PAC:et"Nric 3410 ... 1213.95 
Ml.321............ .......427.40 Ol400E ................ 399.98

ML.380....... ............. 212.43 
 Ol4 10E .............. 539.69
Ml.395...................168.07 

ML395C ............... 103i.74 
 OLA !OE/PS ...........759.81 


MLS20....... .............l65.77 
 Ol.810 ....................904.98 

Ol.B30 Plus .......... 1076.SI 

ut...590-----·-···411.n Ol.SS0--····-1119.60 
Ml.521 ....................411.27 


canon 
anosx ..........-...nc.u BJ100 ___ .. -··· 209_99 

BJ30 mono ...........266..94 BJ200ex ......- ......229...18 

BJ70 odor ............359.16 B..1230 ............ ...... 311.00 

BJC600e eok>r .......... .......... ..................57.98 

BJC4000 720dpi .. color ........... ....... .......... .....3• 1 .71 


A~ ...................M .64 OFXSOOO Pius .... .1)14.0 1 

A?3250 .................146.45 OFX8000 .... ........ 2322.45 

A.?3260 ....... ···---117 82 Sfytu:s 300 - ...- •..•. 113.16 

LXJ00 .._........--..115.'5 Sf')tJt 400 ·-- 1....... 

FX870- ...- .............2U.4S Styfl.rs 800• ..........211 .1' 

FX1 170..................J74.16 Stytus 1000 ·-·..··-·' 36.15 

AP~ .. .......llt.7 1 Stylus Color ........_ 509.53 

LOI070+ ...............375.26 ACllcolaser 1100 •.383.62 

L0870 ...................4S4.C4 Acllonlosor 1400 •. 582.40 

L01170 .................ln.51 Acbonl..aser 1500 •.4154..82 

l 0 2550 ....... ..........16!i.08 A.ctk:nl.aser 1600 ..7'5.75 


Il!M LEXMARK LASER PRINTERS 

Wri....-Jmer &00 laser ....................- .................755.0:S 

W/\Writcr 600 laser ····-···-·-·······-·····-··········-"'·OD 

VaJueV'ht'.or 300 (4037 SE 5PPM) ...... ..._ •.'44-17 
VaiueWri'.ot 600 laser .. ....- ................... ,.........115.87 
()ptra R 600dpl laser ...... .... .... ........................1426.89 
E>oeJol Uc ...... .......293.76 

I 150........................................,_, ...................... 133.49 

2023.............................·-·-·-··-··-··-···..--..... 112...27 

21 JO. ·--..-······-···"'· ···················-··········-.. •••• 204..40
2135 COiOr .....................- .... ...........................247.43 

KXP2624 ·-····-·····--···--··..····-··-··-··· ........409.'9 

3123 ··--·.. · ·-·-·-·-······-·· . -··-·· ·--·· 2..9.00 
.:.ioot..aser_ ···---··..····-··· ···-······--·····-··45-l.90
KX·SP100 pm:et/Tax/CC>ptef .............................799.1-1 


i!~.. 
lriC:roWrl1Cr PS23 .............. ......GJ9.65 

n'icrol..aser 600 .. ........ ............. .... 865. 1o 

rricrolaser Pt0 600 PS23 ..........._ . .._. 1111.02 

l'TtCfOl.4J,&t 1-#ro t ......·-·-·····-·····-······· .....,1395.•9 
rricrot..aser Power Pro 600 PS65 ...... . ... 1ti21.60 

&] ~~~ 
CJfl08J81 inkjo1 la...tc:op'8ffpnntor ....................779.59 

OtsKJfl 5.4.0......................._,., ..... 2a9.75 

°'8kJctl 660C .. .... 4.11.13 

~t 1200C ................. ...... "4.41 

DGtlWCI 1200C PS ............ .........1599.49 

LasorJel SP ................... ......... ......................899.77 

la$0fJet .. P'o• ................ ......... 1441.96 

LaserJet 4Si ............... .....2998.95 

LasetJet4V ......... ....... ...1967.38 

LaserJet Cot>t ..._........--........_ ..•• 592t li2 


COSTAR 

·-.•••22'"..··19 

lll'IEWor" 
270MB Fast·ATA . ............. 
345MB SCSl·2........ ... ......... 
425MB FflSl·ATA .... .. 

........ IH.54 


........ IH.IO 


..... ... 189.IO 

540MB FRSl·ATA .............. ....... ................... ... 1117.25 


MICROPOUS 
3221 2.109 SCSl·2 .............................. , ... IOM.46 

3243"' 3GB SCSl·2- 
1936 3GB SCSl·2.·-··-··

- ·· 
-·-····· .. 

·  160l.7'1 
... 1m .11 

C::::N:ER 
425MB IOE 
540MO IOE ........... 
850MB Fasl·ATA 
127G8 Fa&i·ATA .... 

.........21&.29 
........235.H 
......H7...0 
....-'22.72 

428MB Fast·ATA ..... ·-·--  . · 
S.:.5MB Fut·ATA................. 
722MB Fast·ATA2. ................. 
108 Fosl·ATA2 ................... 
1.DGO SCSl ·2 ............. ......... 

... 111.17 
.......191.at 

...265.46 
..381.86 

......51" .3' 

WESTERN DIGITAL 

C<lvtar .540MB EIDE ..... ....................... ........23.Z.IYl 
Ga-wilt 730MB EIDE ..---····-··········-·········....261.25
Caviat 1GB ElOE...- .........- •.- ..........................375 55 

CaviAt 1.2GB EIOE ...........--.... ........................41' 1' 


CONnlOLLERS 

A<oAoglc SIOE·3• wfon.l>oalu BIOS-·-····-···-·'"-'° 

=~:~~~~E.~~·::::::::~.~ 
~A~~~lc·o·Kii:~:=:~:::::::::.~ru: 
Adftploc AHA1542CF SCSl·2 ..........................265.45 

Adaptec AVA282S VLB SCSl·2/EJOE .... ....... ...166.17 

Mapwe 2842 VLB SCSJ.2 ...............................24U3 

P romise 2300• EIDE VLB ..................................5!1..17 


• t1•1·rn:+J·1 rl• llf !i" JIB "i·' iiffiFW' 

SPORTSTER MODEMS 

V.34 28.8K Wltomal wllax.............................224.to 

V.34 28.eK extornal w/Tar .....2•2 .oa 
14.4K lntemal w/Truc ,..... .. .....M .11 
14.•K 0111ern111 wnruc ..... ........111 .00 


COURIER MODEMS 

v .34 lniernal w/fruc ....... .• ......... ...... .387.eo 

V.34 elrletnal w/tax -·-·-·····..................- •. -'22.J2 


(!)Hayes 
ACC\JRA 1'-' lntc rnal wtl&x ............ ... ··-·" ·· 

ACCURA 144 ea:temaJ w11ax. . .111.11 
ACCURA 288 V 34 Internal w11.1-. --······ ·-· ......181.11 
ACCURA.2&8 V.34 eJJl'lmalw;ia.. ....................211.85 
OPTIMA 144 oxlernalw/Tax.. ....... .....................374.~ 


OPTIMA 144 podcel w/fQJl. ................................296.91 

OPTIMA 288 V.34 Internal w/!ax .................- .:MIS. I~ 
OPTIMA 2&e v ,34 OX1cmal w/1ax ...•..•..••-... . 411.fM 

••PRACrlCAL . """1PHERALs. 
14,4 lnlf1(1'141 wit•• ...........-..-.......................... ·" ·" 

14."' J.ijnf TOW'Of wJtax.......- ....- .....................109..G' 

".34 28.8 ln1911\11 wJta.. ···--·-··.......................11'.5' 

IJ.34 28.8 Mini TOW9f w/fa1: ..............................209.64 


BOCA 
Oolioo Exprest 14..: Internal wl'IOJC ........ ...........64.25 
Onlino Express 14 .~ axtomat w/To.c ............... ....79.71 
V.34 28.8 Internal w!Tax ····~·-·· ...............154,.u 
V.3' 28 eexlomal w/fax; ·--···-···..·-·..·- ··· ....209.to 

MICROCOM 
Desiq)or10 ES 1c 4 -·-··-·-······-··---··-···· 1C8.39 
~FastESV..FC28..B .--·-..··- 179J4 
Deskpotte Fast EP V.FC 28.8 .-·········-·-·-···...244.30 

lNECI 
NEC MultiSync
XV17 
17" color monitor 
t/ 17'' diagonn.I (15.6" vi\.•wablc) 
OnLsquare CRT t/ .28mm <lot 
pitch high-contrast nnti ·lltutic scree n 
t/ Maximum resolution: 1280 x 1024, non -interlaced 
t/ Hefresh: UJ> to 7GHz nL 800 x 600. i6Hz nt 1024 x 768, 
60flz nt 1280 x 1014 t>' Fu11Scn.n c.ttpability providl's cdge
to·td ge dis play \.lo;thout blRck borders t/ 3 year wnrrnnty 

Amcrtcan Power Conversion 

B<tdlUPS 280 .....--...- ....- ....._...................- .....19.53 

BadlUPS 400 ..........·-·····-·····-·····......... ........14.4.%1 

BadcUPS 450 ............... .... ..... .175.81 

BacilUPS 600 .... ............. ..................................243.00 

BackUPS 900 ........................ ......... ..............-,34.5.71 

BadlUPS 1250 ,................- ... ..........................., 49.29 

Sn\artUPS 400 ............... .................................'299.19 

StnartUPS 600.. ............... ............. .......... .........363.38 

SlnartUPS 900.. ··--..-····-···-··· - ,,__.......~51 ....1 

Smarn.JPS 12$0--··· --· --· ____644.2• 

=::~~ :::::.::=:::::.::...:~:::::::::~fs.. 
SurgeAnest tlotwork • Phone ••.• ••••• , • 49 88 
l.Jne-R600 - --·-  ---· ·-  119.09 

Tripp Lite 
BC250 ..........,.................................94.97 

SC400 .......................... ................. 131.91 

SC500........... ,_..................- ...·······-·· ......... 173.09 

BCSOO LAN .•..•.._............................................ 177..!1 1 

BC600 LAN...................... .............................231.43 

BC750 LAN.... . •................._. .......·-··· 2851.D3 

BC900 l.N<ol •••-··-·-·-··-··--··-·-·-· J77.5!1 

BC12SO LAN.........--.............._........... ........421.10 

SMART UPS SERIES NEW 

SMART 2SO W. ····-··--·--··-·-··--- ..21a:JOSl.4ART 400 l..Al\ •...•_•._________ ,,____,.........27l.1-C 

SIAART 500 L.Ar-. ............ ............ ... .... .... ....,219.77 

SMART 600 LAI\ .. .. .................. .3111111 

SMART 750 LAN ... ..- ........................ ...36S.1Jt 

SMART 900 LAN ............,...................•S.S.07 

SMART 1400 LAN .. .. ................ ... ..... ...... .........569.41 

Isobar '1 OUTLET ............. ...... .. ............... .. .........38.QS 

ISOba.t 6 OUTLET ...............- .........45.)1 


:Zd' r;n.1?1.t·•·t 
3Com Ethorlnh um combo ...._................- .......214..21 
Hayes E2.Jac:k 1-' 4 w.la.x ...__....-·-·-·····- •79.41 
~EZJadtV.34Wl1 ______-29117 

$ua~~~:~::::::::::~::: ::.::::::!i!:E 
Megahoru XJ.o 14.4 o:uanu ··-··-·----1u...ss 
MegaMtU. XJad Gokt 14.4 data/tu ..............1911.ft 
Megahonz v .3-4 X.Jack datallax........... ....,_.,,, ..553.09 
Now Medlo Bot Tooster SCSl-2 hosl ... ....- ...... 191.11 
New Media Wavt Jammot SOlnd carct- ••- ......229.41 
Now M.e<1a ~~.........................439.80 
Sunplo Tech 14 -'KdatalTax modem .......... ......145.51 
~Tech 14 4K modem+ YOioo.•.-·-··........ 143.0 7 
~ Toeh Elhtmel 108T adapetf ··-·-~·-- t '9.ll 
Simple T9d'l sc;s, adilplef---·-·--·--14S.5t =+:!: ~=~=:::::::::::::~:::::~:g::: 
= '9C APA.1<&5'lSCSl·2---·-····-···--.. 21 1.85 

T Beachto~~~~::::::.:::::::~:::~~ 
~511 S~!"'•'IO• '34 ........ ........3411.78 


tOBT .......................... ....... 158.69 

Xlrcorn rnet cocnbo ............. .. .......... ........206.15 

Xircom EthOmetunodcm 10BT ...................... ..449.82 

Xlrcom Ethftmo1tmooom combo......................487.57 

Xircom Tol«tn Ring 1614 .............. ............ ..... '3$..12 


•: ••:t•·l'lfl ;1·1; il•J 
Intel OverOlivo C:X2150 ..................................,. 125.68 

Intel OvtrOnve DX2166...........--·······"····· 169.17 

in!el Ov9fOnve OX4175.------···- _ .221...55 

Intel OvorDnve DX41100.-.............................. 217.74 

lntot OvorOnve P&nriurn 63MHz ......................395.45 


I IJd.J ;CAiliJFl ·f j ,JJ 

@.\~~f.W, 
Lllctlmo IVarrnntyl 

AST A5c:entia 910N -'MB ..•• --··--·-··-··CALLI 
AST Po...,E.tec"'33Sl 4M8.-····-···-······ ... CALLI 
AST Powet'E.lec"'33SL 16M8•._...................CALLI 
HP LaserJoi 4L •MB......................... ···-··· ..·····CALLI 
HP LuerJel ,p 'MB ··--···--··-..-···"·-·-·--··CALLI 
HP LaserJet 4 4M8-··-·---·····-·-·········-··-····CALLI 
HP Lnser.Jfn 4 81.tB ................ ....... ............CALLI 

IBM ThmkPBd 500 4MB....... ...................CALLI 

lBM TNnkPl\d 500 8MB...................... ,.......... ...CALLI 

IBM TNn..PIKI 7!6 JMB ...... ......... ............. ,..,CALLI 

IBM ThrtkPlld 7~ 8MB.. ....... ....CALLI 

To$hibn 1000·4£00 4MB ..... .. ... .CALLI 
Toshiba 10004600 8MB .................................CALLI 
TOShibo lg()C)..48)() 1&l8 -·-··- ..-········-···.....CALLI
TOSl'llba 47CICY'800 32MB.........._..............._,.. CAW 

NEC Ve1sa 4t.\B _........................- .............._...CALLI 
NEC Veru SJo.tn _..................- •.- ..............-•..CALLI 

l>tffu call for other appkl:Uona. 
C..ll lod8y tor curren1 pricing a nd ava llribll ltyl 

CDW11 Sells for Less and Services You Better! 
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT CALL FOR FREE 

FOR CDW' CUSTOMERS. CDW®CATALOG(800) 959-4CDW 

FAX (708) 465-6800 C1995 CDW- Compu:e1Cen1c'5. lnc. BYTE 1235 

http:adilplef---�-�--�--14S.5t
http:1ti21.60
http:VaiueWri'.ot
http:VaJueV'ht'.or
http:Styfl.rs
http:Ol.SS0--����-1119.60
http:33-49.00
http:cok>f"�-����������-�-��372.9.12
http:color-������-���-����-����-��J.571.l6
http:cok>r--��--��-----3343.40
http:125.i.13


- -- --

The 
Databrick.. 
Now with PCMCIA option! 
The newest addi tion to Datalux's family of space-saving computer products! 

Th is I .4kg unit measures only 26 x I 2x5cm (I O"x5"x2"). yet is powerful -486SX 

most important. it provides a rugged. portable. flexible PC 

solution. bridging the gap between a laptop and a 

desktop PC. Databrick drives both VGA and Datalux 

LCD monitors. making it ideal for industrial control. 

vehicle. POS. institutional and presentation 

m!!-iiiiiiiiilll' systems. It can be configured as a diskless unit 

(booting from PCMCIA devices or from a network) or a stand-alone system 

with hard disk. powerful enough for today's CAD or desktop publishing programs. 

Hinged lid is removable. 

Orders and Information : 1 800-DATALUX 
24-hour faxed data sheets : 703 662-1675 

The popular I .Okg desk and 

.4kg portable flat models 

save 60% of the normal 

desk space. w ith full-travel. 

tactilly responsive keys. 

Footprint is only 28 x 16 cm 

(I I x6"). but the I 00 keys 

have standard !eh-to-right 

spacing. Both models are 

XT/AT/ PS 2 compatible and 

are available in many 

languages. 

Space-Saver 
l<eyboards 

LCD Monitors 
Datalux stand-alone monitors are available in both 1.8 

kg. desk/wall (which folds for portability) and 2. 7 kg 

mobile/industrial. 64-grey shade. mono or 256 color 

DUAL SCAN versions. Both are 9.4" diagonal 640 x 

480 VGA and can be fitted with optional touch 

screen with integrated touch controller. The 

mobile/industrial unit (pictured with swivel 

mount) is in a rugged aluminum housing with sealed front bezel and 

controls. All models plug directly into the Databrick or are supplied 

with a I 6-bit ISA bus controller. 

Desk/Wall Package 
The Databrick combined with our LCD monitor is an 

ideal solution when you need a complete. compact 

PC and screen in a single unit. When folded or 

mounted on a wall. this 4 kg unit measures only 

29 x24x I I cm (4. 5x9.5x I I ") and is rugged enough 

to suNive as a touch system in harsh environments 

such as kitchens or factories . 

DATALUX Corporation Datalux International, LTD 
155 Aviation Drive Euro House 

.................. 

-~- -~--............... 
Winchester. VA 22602 Curtis Road. I I Old Water Yard 

Phone (703) 662- 1500 Darking. Surrey. UK RH4 I EJAmerican Made Fax (703) 662-1682 Phone 44 + fOJ 306-876718 

Space-Saving Computer Products Circle :1.32 on Inquiry Card. Fax 44 + fOJ 306-87674 2 


http:4.5x9.5x


Any platform's peripherals· work with any type of 
computer in the system 

Convenient desktop size unit 

@MllllllCOMMANDER Jm™ 

Control PC, Macintosh, and Sun 

Computers from 1 Console! 


• 	 Supports any mixture of PC/Macintosh computers and 

Sun workstations - up to 4 in all 


Cybex Corporation 
4912 Research Drive Huntsville AL 35805 USA ltcrBEXTM 

(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 


PC Is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. M11cintosh Is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Sun is a trademark of Sun 
Microsystems. Cybe~ Commander, AutoBoot, and lxP are trademarks of Cybex Corporation. 

Do ler Program Available 	 Made In USA 

Circle 128 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 129) . 
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TOSHIBA 12150 OS low OS 

$3539 

T2100 
• Integrated Accupoint - mall, accurate 

&easytouse 
• Built:in AC adapter -small, leekdesign 

&reduced weight 
• 10.4" Dual Scan display 

Processor Screen HD Price 
486DX2/50 9.5' Mono 250M8 51439 
486DX2/50 10.4"Dual S(On 330M8 2249 
486DX2/50 8.4' Active 330M8 3099 

14900 OS low OS 

$5499 
T4900CT 
• 75M HzPentium - for blazing perfomiance 
• 10.4" Ac ti1·eMatri xdisplay 
• Built-in 16-bit sound,microphone, 

speaker & MIDI 

Processor Screen HD Price 
Penfium 75 10.4' Acti ve 772MB 55499 

11' PCsCompieat. All prices subject to change alld do no1 inciudo 
shipping .All p1oducts 01 brand names arelradema1ks ol lhelr 
resp ective companies. PCs Compleat, 34 St. Manin Drive. 
Martborough, MA 01752. Ph one t508)624~00. Not respon 
sible lor Jypographi:al err ors. 

• Built-in CD ROM Dril'e 
• Built-in 16-bit sound,microphone, 

speaker & MIDI 
• 10.4"Activ-e &Dual Scan 
• Built-in AC adapter- small, sleek design 

&reduced we ight 
• Integrated Accupoint -small, accurate 

&easy touse 

Processor Screen HD Price 
486DX4/75 10.4' Dual Scan 500M8 S3539 
486DX4/75 10.4"Active 500M8 4679 

14800 OS low OS 

$3559 
Other Notebooks 
from Toshiba 
Processor Screen HD Price 
T4800CT 
486DX4/75 9.5" Active 500M8 S3559 
T48SOCT 
486DX4/75 10.4' Active 500M8 53889 
486DX4/75 10.4" Acli ve 772MB 4099 
T3600 
486DX2/50 8.4' Active 500MB 53719 

NEC 
Versa M 
• Hi~1 Res.displa) available -800x6oo res. 

on notebook 
• True color displa} available-16.7 million 

colors on notebook 
• Removable/Reversible display 
• Rep lace noppy w/ 2n<l battery for 6- 10 hrs. 

battery life 
• Replace fl oppyw/ l'ersa Ba)' -Addextra 

PCM CIA 
• Built-in 16bi tsound, microphone & 

speaker 
• Upgradablehard drive -easilyadd 

more storage 

Versa P Verso P 

• 75MHz Pentium -for blazing pe1fonnance 
• lligh Res. displa) available -800x600 res. 

on notebook (I0.4" on selected models) 
• Removable/lleversibledisplay 
• Replace fl oppy w/ 2nd batte1y fo r6-10 hrs. 

battery life 
• Replace floppy w/ Versa Bay-Addextra PCMCI

Processor Screen HD Price • Built-in 16-bit sound,micmphone&speaker 
250MB 53049 • Upgradable hard dri1•e -easilv add more storag486DX4/75 

486DX4/75 
486DX4/75 
486DX4/75 
486DX4/75 
486DX4/75 
486DX4/100
486DX4/100 
486DX4/IOO 
486DX4/100 
486DX4/ 100 

9.5' Dual Scan 
9.5' DuolScon 
9.5' Active 
9.5' Active 
9.5' T1ue Colo1 
9.5' High Res. 
9.5' Aclive 

340MB 3119 . 

9.5' True Color 
9.5' Acli ve 
9.5' High Res. 
9.s·High Res. 

340MB 3739 Processor Screen HD Pric 
540MB 3999 Penlium 75 
340MB 3999 Penlium 75 
540MB 4399 Penfium 75 
340MB 4069 Pentium 75 
540M8 4629 Pentium 75 
810MB 4729 Pen~um 75 
540MB 4729 Pentium 75 
810MB 5099 Penfium 75 

9.5' Active 
9.5' Aclive 
9.5' Aclive 
9.5"High Res. 
9.5' High Res. 

10.4' Active 
10.4' Active 
10.4' High Res. 

340MB 
540MB 
810MB 
540MB 
810MB 
540MB 
810MB 
810MB 

S434~ 
4621 
4991 
4991 
5381 
4991 
5381 
5761 

.TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

TravelMate 4000M 
• Brilliant color display 
• 16-bit sound card 
• Integrated poi ntingdevice 
• 2 Type II or 1 l)'pe Ill POICIA slot 

Processor Screen HD Price 
486DX2/ 50 
486DX2/50 
486DX4/75 
486DX4/75 
486DX4/75 
486DX4/ 100 

9.5"Duo! Scan 
8.4"Act ive 
9.5"Dual Scan 
8.4' Aclive 
8.4' Active 
9.5"Active 

340MB S2119 
455MB 2379 
455MB 2459 
340MB 2729 
455M8 2979 
525M8 3939 

1rave1Mole 5000 

TravelMate 5000 
• I0.4" ,\ctivcMatrix displayw/ 2MB Video RA! 
• 10.5"Dual Scan displayv.ith 2MB 11deo Rill 
• 65K colors on notebookdi play 
• Built-In Dual IJthium Ion Batteries 
• 16-bit Sound Card,Speaker, 

Microphone &MIDI 
• User Replaceable772MB Harcl Dri11: (Acthl'? 
• User ReplaceableSOOMB 

Hard Drire (Dual Scan) 
• Infrared port fonvi reless connections 

Processor Screen  HD Price 
Pentium 75 10.5" Dual Scan 500MB 54999 
Pentium 75 10.4"Active 772MB 5599 

1rave1Mole 
4000M 
Sbown witb 
optional
Doddng
Sia lion 

~ .liowest Price .faO·D~ Money .!Free Tech "'Free Software tl'FreeI PCs COMPI I! A•
G llSMI r Guarantee Back Guarantee Support Installation Configuratio 



• l0.4" Ac til'e& 10.3" Dual Scan 

Ascentia 81 ON 
• 486 DX2/66 processor- to peed through 

your applicati ons 
• 10.4" Dual Scan display 
• Replace fl oppy w/ 2nd battery fo r4-6 hrs. 

batte~ life 
1~1.u;wam4-a.em 
486DX2/66 10.4' Dual Scan 250MB 51969 
486DX2/66 10.4' Dual Scan 340MB 2109 
486DX2/66 10.4' Dual Scan 510MB 2259 

AST, AST logo are trademarks of AST 
Research, tn c. All rights reserved. 

ThinkPad® 
755CE, CSE & CD 
• Built-in CD-RO~IDrivc (755CD models only) 
• 13 uilt-in 16 bit so und, mi crophone, 

speaker (MlD Ion755 CD models) 
• 10.4"Ac tive (65 Kcolors) &10.4" Dual Scan 
• t4.4 fax/modem, speakerphone, answeri ng 

machine & roicemail 
• lluih-in infrared 

w.nm1 um 
1 
•:i·•M 

4860X4/100 l 0.4' Duo Scan 340MB 54099 
4860X4/100 10.4"Dual Scan 540MB 4449 
486DX4/100 10.4' Dual Scan 810MB 4899 
486DX4/100 l0.4' Active 340MB 4999 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 540MB 5349 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 810MB 5799 
486DX4/100 10.4"Active 540MB 6349• 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active BlOMB 6799· 

ThlnkPatl" 755CD 'Features Built- In CO-ROM drive 
·More···ialA® · · ·~iole.ilook'.5 -·· ························-·········· ···-·· ·············· 
Processor Screen HD Price 
IBM ThinkPad'" 
360 & 360E 
486Sl/33 8.4"Active 
486DX2/50 9.5"Duol Scon 
486DX2/50 9.5' Dual Scon 
486DX2/50 8.4' Active 
486DX2/50 8.4' Active 

340MB 51999 
340MB 2699 
540M8 3049 
340MB 3099 
S40M8 3449 

Processor Screen HD Price 
IBM ThinkPa 701 
486DX2/50 10.4" Duol Scan 360MB 53799 
486DX2/50 10.4" Dual Scon 540MB 4149 
486DX7/50 10.4"Active 360MB 4799 
486DX2/50 10.4"Acti ve 540MB 5149 
486DX4/75 10.4' Dual S<on 360MB 4399 
486DX4/75 10.4' Dual Scon 540M8 4749 
486DX4/75 10.4"Active 360M8 5299 
4860X4/75 10.4' Active 540MB 5649 

LTE ELITE 

F//09 HEWLETT ® 

-~~:=r:=z~~~4 486DX2/50
'i.l 

LTE Elite 
• 10.4" Active Mauix display 
• Fa.1 t486DX4175 proces.sor 
• Built-in AC adapter  mall, leek desi gn 

• 	 Lithium Ion battery technology 
• 	 lntelligem power management to 


maximize perfom1ance 

• 	 Integrated Smartpoint -small,accurate 


&casr touse 

W.i!foJWIIWi • il·Mmtl 
486DX2/50 10.3"Dual Scan 340MB 52559 
486DX4/75 10.3"Dual Scan 510MB 2749 
486DX4/75 10.4' Active 510MB 3829 
486DX4/75 10.4"Active 700MB 4129 

'COMPAQ 


Contura 410 
• 	 Upgradablehard drive -easilyadd 


more storage 

• 	 32-bit local bus 11ith DIB video RAM 
• 	 Extended life :-JL\IHbanery technology 
• Compaq, .)-yearworld111de warr.lllty 

Processor Screen HD Price 

486DX2/50 9.s·Dual Scon 350MB 52369 
486DX2/ SO 8.4' Active 350MB 2839 

COMPAQ 


&reduced weight 
• 	 Upgradable hard drive · 

more storage 

Processor Screen 
486DX4/75 9.5"Dual Scon 340M8 53129 
486DX4/75 9.5"Dual Scan SlOMB 3499 
486DX4/75 10.4"Active 510M8 5029 
486DX4/75 10.4"Active 810MB 5389 

Byte 6/95 

' 


easilyadd 

HD Price 

~~PACKARD 

More HewleH· 
Packard Products 
Processor Screen HD Price 
HP OmniBook 600 
Notebook PC 

8.5" Dual S<an l 70IAB 52549
486DX2/50 8.5" Duol Scon 260MB 2829 
486DX4/7 5 8.5' Dual Scan 170M8 3099 
486DX4/75 8.5" Dual Scan 260MB 3379 

HP LaserJet Printers ~ 
HP lmerJet SP printer (IBM,600dpil 5879.99 
HP lmerJet 5MP prinfer (18M&MAC,600dpi) 1039.99 

HP lmerJet 4lprinter (IBM, 300dpi) 5499.99 
HP lmerJet 4ML printer (IBM&MA~ 300dpi) 1019.99 

HP InkJet Printers 
HP DeikJet 320 printer(portable) 
HP DeskJet 320 printerw/ leeder 
HP DeskJet 540 printer 
HP DeikJet 560Cprinter 
HP DeikJet 1200( printer 
HP OfficeJet 

5299.99 
359.99 
289.99 
479.99 
979.99 
769.99 

HP Omn/Book 4000 Not•book PC 

HP OmniBook 4000 
• 	 10.4"Active& 10.3"Dual Scan 
• 	 Built-in t6-bitsound,microphone &speaker 
• 	 Replace floppyw/ 2ndbatteryfor5-7hrs. 

banery life 
• 	 Built-ininfrared for nohassleprinter 

connections 
Processor Screen HD Price 

486DX2/50 10.3"Dual Scon 260MB 52499 
486DX2/ 50 10.3' Dual Scan 340MB 2829 
486DX2/50 10.3' Duo! S<on 520MB 3199 
486DX2/ 50 10.4' Active 340MB 3769 
486DX2/50 10.4' Active 520MB 4129 
486DX4/100 10.3"Duol Scan 340MB 3619 
486DX4/100 10.3' Dual Scan 520MB 3999 
486DX4/100 10.4" Active 340MB 4489 
486DX4/100 10.4' Active 520M8 4829 

624"6400ore Brand Names1 peripherals and software International 508- 800 298 4727
• 	 1 • Internet: sales@pmompleat.com • •available. If you don I see 11, CALL! Opcn24Hourswcekdays.8ani-8pmweckendsondhofidoys. 

Clrcte 148 on Inquiry Card. 

mailto:sales@pmompleat.com


SCSI Adapters from llDPT' 


'S.R.P. 

llJii. Want SPEED? 
DPT crusoos Adaptec in benchmark tests! 

10 Bench'• 10 Bench,. 


~ I 

..83% Faster 
Q I- ..80% Faster0 

I 

.,.57% Faster 
E I 

::: ..50% Faster 

PCI SCSI Host Adapter Performance PCI SCSI Host Adapter Performance 


.. 
 lll-75% Faster 
 ..15% Faster 
· ..,14% Faster! I 

..,2% Faster 
ll 
'O 

l 
• DPT PM2024-0MB ~ • DPT PMZOZ4-0MB 
• Adaptec AHA-2940 z • Adap1ec AHA-Z940z 

11 1 4: 11 1: 

ADPT PCI SCSI Host Adapter is the sman way to tap into tlie power of PCI. DPT outperforms erery major competitor right out of 
tlie box, and you can add optional hardware caching ru1d R\lD for even more power and flexibili!): So whychoose all}thing else? 

DPT - the smart choice! 

1-800-322-4378 

You may be eligible for our " LTIMATE DEAL'.'- a 50%sa1'ings on our full line of high-performance ISA, EISA, & PCI products! Call today. 

Distributed Proces.sing Technology · 140 C.mtlacc Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 · USA· Phone (407)830-5522 · Salesfax (407)260-6690 · FAX ( 07)260-53(i6 



- -

New Version! 

EAGLE 3.0 

AUTOMATED PCB DESIGN Limited Time Offer: 

EAGLE 3.0: 
Layout Editor (32 bit) $499 
Schematic Module (32 bit) 5599 
Autorouter Module (32 bit) $799 
Technical Support FREE 

Complete Program $1 ,897 
Demo with Original Manual $12 
16-bit Version Still Available 

Get EAGLE 16-bit version for: 

$500.00 

Including Layout, Schcmmic 

and Autoroutcr Module ' 

Finally! High-flying 
PCB design automation 

without sky-high prices for program 
modules, technical support and 

maimenance! 

With EAGLE 3. 0you get 32-bit power and all the functions you 
need in a single, affordable program. It includes schematic 
capture, layout editor, 100%autorouter, DRC, ERC, drivers, 
and libraries - plus copper pouring. There are no hidden fees 
or charges for maintenance and support. We'll even supply a 
conversion program that lets you transferyour current 
program's netlists into EAGLE's layout edit01: 

Install EAGLE 3.0 on a 386 or higher andyou'll be productive 
from day one - because we've also eliminated the complexity 
that makes competitive programs so frustrating and 
time-consuming. 

Cal/fora FREE INFO 
DISK today, and 
discover why EAGLE 

!§.~ CuclSoFt 
3.0 is a value that 

CadSoft Computer, Inc., 801 S. Federal Highway, soars above the rest. 
Delray Beach, FL 33483

800-858-8355 FAX (407) 274-8218, Hotline (407) 274-8355 
All product names are trademarks ol their respective organizations In Germany: FAX: +49 8635 920 

Circle 143 on Inqui ry Card. 



art Miao specializes 
m all your storage needs.../f 
you see it advertised at a lower 
price, w:e will BEAT IT! 

c=6.NDI 
CfSC20A--•20Ma.___12Ms .___,...J.5° IDE...---····S175 

' CfS540I. OMB - ••-.11"'5  ...3.5' .1il9 
• CfA850A---'5Ql.IB.--10t.IS  ..3.5" IDL--.....2SS 

CfA1275  •• 1.mB-.--10MS - •..3.5'1DE..---~ 

SJ'3780A ........730MB................10MS ...............3.S' IDE........~....239 
ST3!220A.-.1.08GB...  - 10MS .... ........3.5' IDE....... ......349 

THERBO 

MOO R sae SPUD TYPE PR ICE 
mo.....- ..- c2sMB __.,_12J.1S ____,1s· roe. __ ms 
2540 ............540MB __.__12MS ....._.__3 5" IDE....._ ........199 
2700 ..............730MB ................10MS .................3 5°IDE.......... ....232 
2850 ......._ .•8sot.<B ...• ......... 10MS ............... .3.5' IDE................... 265 
AC3 11>00 ........... 1G~ ...... ..... 10MS -··-.3.5' IOE.................3 

Ouantum 
lPS &IOA ·--540MB ._.___,______._ u · rDE.___.$182 

COll1iER Cfl'1000S ... --U~GB--9MS. __.$479 
ST31230H--.---····-168 ____ ,9M$ _ ....... _ ......499 

swm llAIUW:UOA 
1MG CAC!if, 7200 RPM, SCSI 2fl\ST 

ST32550ll ····--- ..2.1GB.....• __....8MS --···--.$1049 

CYRIX 486 ISA SUPER MICRO P75, P9D, P1DD 

8ISA Slots, Ami Bias. Opti Chip 
Set, 256K Cache, upgradeable to 
486 DX CPU's. 8·30 PIN Sockets, 
486 DLC 40 .......... .,................$165 

SUPER MICRO P60, P66 

Byte Magmi11e 
"Best Overall" 

DJId 
· 'PC Magazb1e 

"Edirnr·'s Cholae Award" 

HPll, llD. llP, 111, lllP. 
111 0, & lllP+ 

2mb ......................S102 
4mb ........................167 

HP lllsl, 4, 4m, 4si, 4slmx 
4mb ................... .....194 
Bmb ........................352 

HP Oesl<let 500. 500C. 
550C, 2S6K................... 42 

HP W 4L l mb ..............54 

IBM 4019, 4019€ 
2mb ··-····-····-······11 2 

IBM 4029 Series 2mb...98 

Panasonic 44 10, 4430, 
4420, 4450i 

2mb .... - ...................92 
4mb ........................168 

3VL, 5 ISA Slots, Ami Blas,Opti
Chip Set, Ziffsocket, 256 K-Cache, 
4·30 PIN/3·72 PIN Sockets. 

2mg to ~ 28rng, 4·72 pin
Simms, 512~ Cache, 4 PCI, 
2 Vesa, 5 !SA, 60, 66 
Selectable BM ·x13 

2mg_ to 128mg, 4·72 pin 
Simms,512K Cache, 4 PCI , INSTALLATION GUIDES INCLUDED 

486 DX-33 ....................$219 
1 Vesa, 5 ISA. 75, 90, 100, 120 
Selectable 81! 'x13 

486 DX2-66 ....................265 
486 DX4·100 .............. ....375 

P75 ...............................S599 
P90 .................................. 899586 P60.... ....... ............... $539 

486 DX w/o CPU .. ... ..........95 586 P66............ ... , ............545 P100 ...... ...................... ..1059 
8-30 PIN Sockets ............109 Pentium Board w/o CPU ..219 MB W/o CPU ....................279 

SpeedStaM 

Vipe<Vl. B 

Promise DC4030VL·VLB, 
IDE Caching Controller. .. .. ................ .................$ 95 

Adaptec 1542CK·ISA, SCSI Controller.............199 
Adaptec 2742T-EISA, SCSI Controller .............289 
Adaptec 2940 PCl/SCSI Controller ..................260 
IDE/10 card, 2s/1p/1g ................... .......... ...........15 
IDE/IO·VLB, 2s/1p/1g .. ............... ....................... 27 
IDE/10 VLB Enhanced ................................... .....35 
Promise 2300+ ...... .. .. ...... .. ............................. ...55 
0 Logic ISA SCSl....................... .......... ..............99 
0 Logic VLBSCS l......... ..................... ..............159 

TEAC. 
CD·55A, OUADSPIN. 195MS, 
600KB Transfer rate ......S199 

NEC 
NEC 3XCDR·510 195MS 
TripleSpin .......................5255 

TOSHIBA 
QUAD 

lmemal XM3501B........ .. .S319 

EXTERNAL 
TXM3501E 150MG 
Transfer rate 600KB ........S375 

1486DX2·66 ........... ..S169 
1486DX·33 .................118 
CX486DLC·40 .............. 49 
CX486DLC-33 ......... .....42 
j586 P60 .....................405 
586 P66 .....................465 
586 P90 ............. ..... ...595 
_ ..., -~,·.r-1~0.0 .............385 

TAPE DRIVES 
Conner 420...............5165 
Colorado Jumbo 250 ..132 
Colorado Jumbo 350 ..165 
DC2120 Tapes ........ ...... 15 
Tracker 250 ................269 
Tracker 350 ................329 

SIMMS 
AU. ..._AVAllKI 

1X3·70 888 1X36-70 8168 
(4MB) 

1X9·70 840 2X3R·70 8318 
(BMB 

4X9·70 8180 4X3R-70 8488 
(16MBI 

16X9·70 8678 BX36·70 81088 
(32MB) 

MONITORS 
l il!~l: llllll:\'i~h:ll 
oxlsr-:1 15',280PI.NL tiOKhi. 
Rat, MPR!I (110 volt) .......S335 
OX17F 17', .26DPI, m,60Kl\z. 
Rat. MPRll........,............,..609 
MX15F 15', .28DPI,NI,60Khz, 
Rat,MPRll ..... ....,............438 

ViewSunk"' 
1SG 1s~ Monitor 
1280x1024 NI. 60Hz. 
.260PI ........... ......... ..... ...$399 
17G 17" Monitor 
1280x1024 NI, 60Hz, 
.280PI .......... ................... .745 
20G 20" Monitor 
1600x1280 NI, 76Hz, 
.280PI .............. ..............1319 

l h'11 : 1a;_ ~1 1 11! 
314' .28NI1024x768....S219 
515' .28 NI 1280x1024....325 
717' .28 NI 1280x1024....569 



Finish Out Your Rack 
with a Magnum Commander 
• Control up to 96 file servers with just 1 keyboard, monitor 

and mouse 

• Supports all 100°/o IBM compatible PCs and PS/2 or 
serial mice; integral Sun and optional 
Macintosh support available 

• 3.5 " unit is designed for 19, 23, 
and 24" rack applications 

• Each unit controls up to 16 file 
servers; cascade up to 6 units 

• Control all computers locally, 
remotely, or both 

• AutoBoot™ feature boots all 
computers without user 
intervention 

• Push-button and keyboard 
controlled scanning standard 

• Rear peripheral access available 

MAGNUM 

An 

CompanyCOMMANDER™ 
Cybex Corporation 
4912 Research Drive Huntsville AL 35805 USA ][CYBEX™ 
(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 

IBM, PC, and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Compute r, Inc. Sun is a 
trademark of Sun Microsystems. Cybex, Commander. and AutoBoot are trademarks of Cybex Corpora tion . 

Dea le r Progra m Ava lla ble Made In USA 

Circle 130 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 131). 



IBM COMPAQBRAND NAME 
Notebooks(THINKPAD STOCK LOW PRICES LEA:DEB CONTURA AERO 4125 HOMB........ - ........................999
T/PAD 755C 50MHz 4/540MB ....... 3275 
 SINCE 1983 ; CONTURA AERO 4133C 170 / 250 ....... - ......... 1499/1699


T/PAD 755C 75MHz 4/340MB ....... 3509 
 CONTURA 410 C41340MB..-..........................- ....2299
We export with International warranty T/PAD 755C 75MHz 4/540MB ....... 3850 CONTURA 410CX 4/340MB....- ............................2799 

T/PAD 360CS 33MHz 4/340MB ..speclal 
 LTE Ute 4/40C 4/HOMB......................................2299 


T/PAO 360CSE 50MHz 4/340MB .... 2398 
 LTE Ute 4/40CX MHz 170/340MB.... .. 
LTE Ute 4f75 MHz 340MB.....................................4599T/PAO 360CSE 50MHz 4/540MB .... 2719 DESKJET 320 ...... 290 1200 C/ps .......... call 
 LTE Ute4175 MHz 510MB.....................................4899
T/PAD 360CE 50MHz 4/340MB ..... 2760 HP 4+/4M+.1350/1835 SCAN JET llcx ..880 NEW Prollnea Serles(PCI) T/PAD 360CE 50MHz 4/540MB ...... 3079 DESKJET 560C ... 450 HP 4L/4P ....... 489/915 
 PROUNEA DX2/66 8/420MB ................. 1499 


DESKJET 540 .... 275 HP 3c(new) ......... call 
 PROLINEA DX4/100 8/420MB ................ 1699 

HP 4SIMX ........4140 HP 5P .... (new) ..... call 


SPECIAL 
PROUNEA PENTIUM 75 8/420MB ........ 1899 
T/PAD 755 CSE DX4/100 540MB .... 4099 

HP 451.............. 2789 HP 660 ..(new)..... 4551 
 PROLINEA PENTIUM 90 16/720 .......... 2899 
T/PAD 755 CSE DX4/100 810MB .... 4499 
HP 4V/4MV.1835/save *All printer STOCK PROLINEA PENTIUM 100 16/720 .......... 3099 
T/PAD 755 CE DX4/100 540MB ...... 4899 HP 1200C .............. 939 
 Deskpro XLT/PAD 755 CE DX4/100 810MB ...... 5350 

DeskPro XL 4/66M, 8/535 MB ........ .. ....... SPECIAL
HEWLETT PACKARD COMPUTERSNEW RELEASE Daskpro XL 5/60M 8/525MB...................SPECIAL

NotebookPC 300 DX2/50 4/270MB ..... Deskpro XL 5190 1611 gb .............................3885
OMNIBOOK 600C DX2150 & 75MHz 4/170/260MB.........CALL
PC 300 DX2/66 4/270MB .... .. Deskpro XL 51100M ................... ...................CALL
OMNI BOOK 4000CT DX4/100 8/3401520MB........save/4650
PC 300 DX2/66 8/540MB ...... SERVERSDesktops/TowersPC 330 P60 8/540MB PCI ..... Proefgnla VS SERIES...... ..................
VECTRA VL2/504/210MB..............................................1199


PC 700 P/9016/540MB scsi. Proslgnia 300 SEAIES..... ....... (NEW).. 

PC 700 P/90 16/1GBMB seal VECTRA XU 5100 81540MB...............................................3050 


VECTRA Vl2/66e 8/340MB..............................................1299 

Proafgnla500 SERIES........ .. ........ ..... 


PC 700 P/75 16/1GBMB scsl 
 VECTRA XI 5/00C 16/1GB ecai+matrox.............-...........4150 
 Prollant 1000 & 2000 SERIES........... . 

VECTRA XI 5/100C 16/1 GB acal+matrox.............SPECIAL.. 
 Prollant 1500 SERIES...(NEW) ........ .. 
SERVERS 

PC 700 P/7516/1GBMB scsi. 
Prollent 4000 SERIES..........................
SERVERS BUNDLE DISCOUNT NETSERVER LC SERIES. ...... Prollant 1000 RACK SERIES... ............
PC SERVER 300 SERIES .. .. NETSERVER LF SERIES....... COMPLET PACKAGE Prollant 2000 RACK SERIES.............. .. 


PC SERVER 500 SERIES .. . NETSERVER LM SERIES....... Prollant 4000 RACK SERIES.............. 

PS/2 MODELS 


CONTURA 410 DX2/50MHz
PS/2 9577ANG 66. 8/527MB.... 

PS/2 95770NF 66 8/400MB... dos, windows, pcmcla , tabworks, built In mouse COMPAQ PROLINEA 


410c 340MB Passive color $2345 DX2/66 CDS 
APPLE 

....4.10.c.x-•3•4•0•M•BPl'!IA~cl"ltl•ve""'co.l.o.r_$_2_7_9_9_~Mid Tewer case ,8MB ram,420MBhaid disk. 1.44MB floppyP/PC 6100/60MHz .. .. ..... ..... ... ........ ...call 
 rive, dos, windows, mouse, tabwork, Double speed CD Drive 
(/PC 7100166MHz ......... ........ .. ....... .. call .______....;,;;.;:;..o-;;;;.;;;.;;...._____-41 Speakers, Sound card, Ms Works, Ms Money, Ms Encarta, 

P/PC 8100/80MHz ...... ... ...... ............call 3.12 4.02 
 Ms Golf and lot of other titles .. COMPAQ 14" SVGA Monnor 

.28 1024X768.5110 ueer.......call 5/10 ueer.......call 
25150 uoer ......coll 26/60 u..,r ...... call $ 1945
1001250\IHr...cafl 1001250uaer...call 

Authorized Serverice Cenler For IBM. COMPAQ, TOSHIBA & HP Systems. All Parts in ST 0 C K 
Also sell & Service AST, NEC & ALL OTHER DESKOP & NOTEBOOK SYSTEMS 

TOSHIBA NOTEBOOK 
T1910 486SX/33 4/200MB.... .. 
1910CS 486SX/33 4/200MB.. .. . 
T1960CS DX2/50 200MB/340MB 
T1960CT DX2/50 200MB/340MB 
T2400CS DX2/50 200MB/320MB 
T2400CT DX2/50 200MB/320MB. 
T2450CT 75MHz 320/540MB. 
T4850 75MHZ 8/510MB 810M. 
T4900 75MHZ 8/810MB. 
T2100 DX2/50 MHZ 320MB. 
T2100 DX2/50 MHz 320MB 

MODEMS HP TONER 
HP 4P/4 ................ 951102 
HP 41 /4p ............. .... 63/63 

UPRA 14.4 FAX..............79 
UPRA 262.6 Internal ......199 
AYES 14.44...................call HP Deskjet color .......... 27 

NTEL SATISFAXION.......call HP 3Sl/4SI. .. .............. . 115 
.s. Robotics 14.4/26.6 ....call HP Deskjet black.........22 

OPTICAL 
DRIVES 

IBM, HP, PINNACLE, 

SONY, fUJITSU, 
PANASONIC ETC. 

PIONEER 
" 'call tor prices & delivery"" " 

Memory & Hard Drives for 
Compaq ,IBM, AST, Toshiba 

Desktop/tower 
4MBl6MB /16MB........16513991645 
Notebooks 
4MB/6MB /16MB...... 220/420/640 

HARD DRIVE FOR NOTE BOOKS 
250MB/340MB/540MB ..299/3991552 

PCMCIA 
PRODUCTS 

PCMCIA 
NETWORK 

PCMCIA FAX+ 
PCMCIA DRIVES, 
PCMCIA SOUND 

CD CHANGER M.vlalon 30............................ 93 Kl ML 5001591 ............440/585 
Pioneer 2X 6Dfak ..............859 .blaeter ecal .......................... 175 Kl OL410e/410............645/520 
Pioneer 4X 18Dlak ............2050 urtulo Monterey ..................345 Kl 810/830....................880/107 
CD ROM KITS Tape Back·Up Drives pson Stylus........... ....SAVE 
Diamond 5000 kll..................425 umbo 12012so............- 113/159 anon BJC 600C........SAVE 
Mdla Yalon 1100 kil .............230 umbo 350f700............ -..179/310 BOARD & DRIVES 
Creative Edutalnkll .................42 rakker250/350.............. 289/3 19 IBM SLC2/66+ mat co........ .. 180 
NEC 2vdx kll .......................299 ONNER 420/850..........185/285 IBM BLC3175+ math co..... ....225 

CD ROM DRIVES Power Tepe 2GB............... .call. INTEL90MHzcpu+board......945 
anglek 525/1GB.................caU INTEL OX2/66cpu+ board ... 325 

NEC 2Xl4X. .......................1ss/39 1i1 angtek 4GB 4mm........... ....call 20/540MB DISK .............1851199 
TOSHIBA 2XI 4X...............2B51325 Exabyle/ Mountain 418GB.•. call 50/1 GB MB DISK ..........350/399 
TEAC 4X................................. 299 WE CARRY All BRANDS GB FAST SCSl....................980 
PLEXTOR 4x...........................435 1GB FAST SCS l.....................540 
SONY 2X/2X SCSl.............149.19 PRINTERS II for quantity discounts. 

SOUND CARDS Kl ML320/321........ ........299/425 

Computer/ane,nc. 

Corporate Accounts Outside California: 1-800- 526- 3482 Com paq II A Rlfl1t1nd Tr1tenmk Of 

Comp1q. llllll ARtglt tll td Trtdtm1rll Of 
k1twn111onaJ lualntu Yldllnu.Volume Inside Cal iforn ia: 818-884-8644 • Fax: 818-884-8253 

All Ou'"'4 l'llm 111111<1 A'°'CullDiscounts 7500 Topanga Cyn Blvd, Canoga Park, Ca 91303 ao:..,111. YIN, llU"'C:Vd And Anurlcan
Welcome Eql,.. , Wirt Tranthf Alu Acceptod.Hours: Monday· Friday: 9 • 6 Sat: 10 • 5 

Pri CM Sub111:1Ta Chan ge wtthout tw1fct. 

Circle 127 on Inquiry Card. 



MICROSOFT®FORTRAN 
POWERSTATION 
Develop & run Fortron programs of virtuolly any size 
& complexity with Microsoh FORTRAN PowerStalion 
family ol 32-bit development systems! Migrate 
Fortran code from other platforms with little or no 
modification! Get unparalleled price/performance! 

Sove time in code development and maintenance using the Windows integrated 
development environment. Call HOW to order or request a FREE lest Drive Kit! 

DOS & Windows price ... ........ ... ... $349 

Windows NT price ............. . ......$519 


Mathematical (numeric, symbolic, graphi· 
cal) computation system with extensive pro· 
gramming faciltties, mare than 2,500 lune· 
lions, 2D/3D color graphics and animation. 
Displays and prints in standard moth nalo· 
tion. Used world-wide by engineers, scien· 
tisls and mathematicians. Includes math 

Statistical Discovery Software 
from SAS Institute, Inc. 

Statistics is not just data reduction and analysis, it's 
data OIS(OVery. JMP's unique graphkal opproach lo 
statistics allows you lo see your data from many dif· 
ferenl penpectives quick~, eosi~. JMP's ever-growing 
list of statisticol features includes: extensive linear and 

nonUneor model fitting, induding regresWll, ANOVA, MANOVA, and random effects 
modek. Statistical quality control onolysis, extensive survival ana~is, and exclusive 
integrated design of experiments. Available for WindoitS 2nd Quarter '95 - Call. 

Mac, Windows price ... .... •... .......$649 


With Stanford Graphics' Graph Gallery of 171 
graph types, you'll olwoys find the right 
graph for your technical data. Error bor 
charts, X·Y plots, bubble plots, histograms, 30 
surfaces and contours, and cur ve fitting ore 
just a few of the graph types available. Link 
your Excel, Lotus 1·2·3 or ASCII files directly 
into a powerful 4-dimensional spreadsheet. 

Windows price . ... . . . ... . ...........$395 

Windows NT price ....................$695 


MICROSOFT® 

VISUAL C++ 


Easy·lo-use interactive symbol math 
and graphing program. No program· 
ming language lo learn, no syntax 
errors lo puzzle with. Enter equations 
with the built-in outliner. Point and 
click structures from the palette. 
Rearrange your equations by 
"dragging." Version 2.0 

Specialized tools for drawing chemi· 
col structures as well as powerful 
general·purpose drawing ond text 
took. You can organize ChemOrow 
structures with Chemfinder or Irons· 
fer them lo Chem30 for molecular 

Mac, Windows price ... .. . . ..... .... . . $399 
Academic price . ..... . . ... . ......... .CALL 
Student price .... . . . ..... .. ..... . .....$99 

To order or for more information call 

1.800.622.3345 
GETask for our free 116-page catalog with 

more than 1,850 products! 
See us on the Internet! 


OurURL is http:// www.scitechint.com/scitech/ 

., h So1'ch lnr~,.,lio<d. lnc. 151\ H. Ellton A-. lli<ogo, It 60647-2003


Sc11ec M311.486.9191 . r" 311.4a6.9134 

Rtselan rot l .800.622.3320 ioi oConfilen:O Res<lef Pnce lil! 
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BAnERIES 
* * CALL FOR NOTEBOOK ANO LAPTOP BATTERIES * * 

~O SURCHARGE FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVER 

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 
MAHU. PART IUNI 15NS HNI 1!5NS,., GOO !i~ 

32K.dl 1900 I 00 700 ~m""' l21M(3.3V} 1U.O j'"' ooo aoo IBM PS/1, PS/2 MEMORY MODULES 
100 aoo '"" " CI "' OO 

\lllW 100 1.00 
125JUS 5900 HOO 79.00 
' '"" ~Wl'TilllCIDllal)'"' 

JHM..lSa..,MTtflto ..""" .,., ""' Individual D-RAM Chips """"-"' , -~ t1>m,n:.-m.Ju.C1111.m .... 
i0-.a:1, "4'1. .,.AJ'I »llllOO'll 


80U·2 

J).00 """ ~ .,,,., ~~·~~·.~~~~''"!Ji,~ '}1~12)1 .... ""' ,...., • '141.HJ.J:Stx.. ""'·- """ '" ~87-XL '9.00 

,,~ .00BCMM& OX ,,.., ""' II11~.00 ·~~ '" (l(D81-700X U.00 
;'.& 00 """' " ~~:~!&.:~ r.:9.00 ""' :;f: 1'"19 • "''" klldSXrDotsAI') """' "'"' ... .......- '"""-"' """
"'" lrlri1SSX l9.00 "'"' NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY

M•I "' ..,,,.., "' S.115QJ • "" 
25iolf,,...~- l~~CI'! "'""' "' (...I -- ...."' 116UfOJCYRIX DRx' 386 to 486 Upgrade """ 1moo.,.,Oock Doubler M50IC1 12MIQJ 

6'-SO I U."RG1200(W~) li~.00.~~rt'sVw ,,,..,,,..,~1=~1=1 ~\!~·,~~~~~~ 
~11!i&9'6120l\W.:I(\') .....-~t!iA,.... ~t ,,,.,
~~-:r~a1 ~':\"""-""" mmDIMM MODULES 

• . 1~ IBM NOTEBOOK & LAPTOP MEMORY 

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 
 .. "'"' ,.,"'"' 70NS 1IONS•OHS ..., .... IONS 

1000 900 100 "'"'.,,.,•000 ,,., '""',.,.,49.00 .&l .00 41 .00 

U900 1)900 
""" ""'••.oo ""' ,.,., 


72 PIN SIMMS (EISA) 

"'"' ....., '"00 

""" :;1900 
Mf0)1Ui0G 
:-:»«.£?HO 

'" """ 
rn :~~ ~ m.o:m;u:o, - I I 

8n¥Jv·rn·,..., ill ....."'"' ;~ ~~ ~I r '""' 1h~ &l ng "' •mo!' 
1ii !~ !~~ "' J:r 2 16 499 • m "" 72Blt&S: ··~ SlnMs c.. Cal 

EDOSm!?I Cal Cal Cal Cal Cal "' ""' ""' "' COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES"" AKT. U'CIWlfD CMNPAAf lCYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR "''" 

: ;~ : : 30UAi11.9 

: m : - m .., -
: : ~~ - ~ C.1111 C2I 
- 1JI - ~.., -

"' l~ 
- ,.. 
- HS 
- IQ 

a9 - : ~~~ 
- "' ,., 

"' 

"' 

. ,.., 

. "' 

- .,, 

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES 
NOD EL AMT . UPGRAD ED AST PART I PRICE 
l38&3J. 2:5. 20. 3JE 11MQ ZA3800ME !:19 00 
Z386133. 25. 2Q. JJE. 48&'?.SE -4Meg ZA3800MX 180 DO 
Z366SX 2Pkf Z·605·1 modul!S 11900 

MAGNAVOX 
286'336SX·111. 3&6SX·2'0. ~X·20 & 336·33 .IJI arr 72PIN SIMM. 

1MEG - 59 00 4MCG - 180.00 SMEG  J..1 900 16MEG  659.00 

310-539-0019 
FAX: 310-539-5844 

Prtca & A•lllablllty 
Subjtct to Chang• 

Without Hatke 

CALL 
TOLlntEE 

,.,., 
"'"' "'"" """ ""' "''",.,.,,,,., 
""' "'"',...., 
"'"',,.,,.... 
"" "" "'"'.,,., 
'""' "",.,., 
"'"' "'"' ""' "'"' "'"' 13S600 

i!>•t.oo 
~moo.,., 
31500 

'"" li1 Cll,,,., 
"'"'...., 

ll"G) 

COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
LT!i286 ...... 1\TQS1-QJJ "'"' lll'l3a6Sf/O ~ \lfl;I MC!Ou!e 1211r.i.()()'2 .,,., 
LTilfttn0.2S. 25C .... ....,. 129i&H01 """'Llf.UIE/20.25,2SC 6-\k)oModult 129769-003 "'"' L1EL11Cl?0. 25,25C 1(1,lec;JJ.lodule 1'9769·00-l 769.00 
L1£ UTE QSGr'llCl'lSE/81. ......,_ 1.:Zl37~ "'"' LTEUTt~ !NtgU~ 1'2ll7-<m ,,.., 
l lf lllE 42SC/r~5£.o25l IC.ltg L\ocMe 142337·00' "'"' sumo <.'-!tqLIOiklt 1102)7.(X)1 199.00 
Sll/3!11 41.\egt.bSAI llni'-011 "'"'Sll"" .......... 11&JOHIOI 21100 
~lftB!t ,... t«791HKll '""'...., IC..: TiO-OOl "'"'· ''""""" 

.,,., 
Conl1.nl10325 2MeQ 1J9-i97001 9900...... IJi.'98-QJt "'"' """ 13949900'1 moo 
Cont~u400. 411) ~1.1eu:a 1.1~11~ 1fi'm'709 
Cor1t:.rt t412S•.&!ZSC, 41?5CX ....., 1~65?0 OC I 18900 

""" U6S21-0'J1 moo 
1611.tQ 1~1001 "'"' At10UlS. "33L ..... 19l5ll.001 111 4 00- 1~91'l01 "'"' 

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M- F, 9-4 PST 
All pnxU:ts brand new & guarmteed •We buyc=ss Inventory 

Trademillks are reqislered with their respective companlss. 

T - 1108' 

22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 

M.UU. P.t.At f 

~~ii 
PfCll'f,51 

?XIS0<0100 

ii 

PCMCIA VERSION 2.0 ~~~,,';,~':!:,! 

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRIDGE 

1-800-433-3 716 
(US and canada) 

.....~.-.n.lJf.U.. U~I 
1105&1Prcorvns 1.•ta1tfld itP 10 JX taster • Pk$Q & oblu1 cooe ~ wnmei -~. -11. ,,.,..

P.30874{JMHt- 71.DO 8JD87·33MHz. - 4~1.0I aJS87·2SSX Ver. - 49.0G ~::..,,
&3S87·l3SX- 6'.00 PC Wn11"' rited 11 O'HI all milh cttlps ~--a.:wno 1131JI 

'YHt Wamntr· -AJIOawttW'M-C.mpatiOI•- "'" 113131...,,...,. """' 
~W$-1Wt:' 1¥f;lleld 

4-..0[.J;IC lll6J4 """ 
1P~ Mm!tAST MEMORY 
lL'ifil~Llt ll~:M""" ,,,...

.lMll.l'GR.t.OOI ASTPAAl l t>Gtl"ro3et.'2t!f. ,U!Qbpt4 
ll1'1\IOICSUltt, BtM J.ll . ilrMIMS. .... DM~le&.11:iE .,.~~ [1;>ti """'' ~""' """ 11i1eo ~ai•w..k..~Pn!01Jl.W$ .... ill&l " ..... ""' ...., Dc.t.1'r.>:tliJC,lJ91,~ '"'°'"*=i~ "'"' ....,._
l're:n"IJ U PJ6CllilX~&1100T, PUI • v wnn,,,.....Llrts, ''""""'" .YE! !:I.,....,, .moo ..... ""'" '"'-"'"~ '"''""" "'"' :n= m....,,,.... '"" "'" "' ~~"l..... ......:~ "'"' 111100 1 ·1~~9d """ ,..."\}g_f.:~= m vu• =.... I}nlM """ ........ 


Uil !e;J)JI ,..,.. ..,.,... 111 00 ......."""'" 
1 7tl~ 

,.....4M ,'15S.1.1Jl."-~. ..._cos 
{tNre~Pl'c*U.Pt=-»Mr'IN ....""'L... ,...,".:f.1".... "'"" '"''' "" ,,..., 

SECURl1Y Will 
ESTAB. CALL WINDOW Mon-Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST 
1985 HOW OPEH Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
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Remo ely Control PCs over LANs, 
the Internet or Phone Lines with 

Powerful, Fu/I-Featured, 
Easy to Use and Fast! 

Outperforms ReachOut, 
pcAnywhere and Carbon Copy! 

Runs over TCPRP via Windows 
Sockets, over Netware, 
Netbios, or Windows LANs and 
via modem serial ports! 

100% Windows DLL  requires 
no DOSTSR! 

Uses less than 200K of 
Windows memory! 

Very low RAM and disk 
requirements! 

Automatically matches video 
color systems and 
resolutions! 

•ttNnswttf'I 
NotWare I 

REMOTELY POSSIBLE I DIAL 
for home and travel. Supports over 200 
modems up to 230.4Kbps including V
PCMCIA and ISDN adapters. NASI, INT 14 
and Telebit ACS support. 
Licensed for 2 PCs.$199 
REMOTELY POSSIBLE I LAN 
supports all networks including Novell, 
Netware, Windows for Workgroups and 
Netbios. Includes one Dial version. 
Competitive licensing starting at $599 (200 
users per site), includes 1 FREE Dial version. 

REMOTELY POSSIBLE I SOCKETS 
via Windows Sockets, works over SLIP, PPP and the Internet. 
Prices start at $298 (1 Host and 1 Viewer); add-

Wlridows 
Speed Crown Award 

PC~ 

Circle 140 on Inquiry Card. 

uansfon_,,_.._. speedyamajoyiouser 

Call today for free catalog 
+Print servers 
+Data switches 
+ Keyboard/video control 

800-333-9343 

P.O. Box 742571 • HOUSTON, TEXAS n274 
TEL 713/933-7673 + FAX 713/933-0044 

"Intelligent" Remote Control, File Transfer, 
Chat and Remote Printing - True Windows DLL 
software for all environments! 

-

.34, - • ; 

-

1iEl.«lmY POSSIBlf saeen-pcogram ~-""'Ile 

- wr-.11agamo 

supports TCP/IP 

on packs available. 

est Overall Ease of Use 
Quall Award Award 

lnfoMbdd 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 
SOCKETS Version only $99 (Save $199!) 

(800) 441-2281 

with a Rose keyboard monitor switch 
Streamline your computer room by reducing excess equipment. 
Access up to 256 CPU's from a single keyboard, monitor, and 
mouse. ServeView is our best-selling switch, has every feature 
you can Imagine, and installs in minutes. Compare price, tea· 
tures, performance, quality, and support and you'll find Rose 
can't be beat. 

Call us to discuss your application ~) ROSE 
or to receive your free information kit. ~3ELECTRONICS 

Circle 138 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 139). J U N E 19 9 5 BY TE 281 



I 

··············-----------·············------------···························· 


El: I~:[.] S!JJ1¥Dll ~ iI.X1 ftll it1! 

Toshib a Me mory 

CPU DOUBLERS 

~ 
si.wo CHp Uw* Clod& 0..W.. l'lclwlolog. 

c......--J86DXCl'U5-<00S. _, 
&65?~U.... l""""'Ys..n.rd HMI> 

Chlp.bsyTe> · M>ouc IS~ 

~rw 

Or486DAa'~15.tSO -. -----
~wss,___~'---

~·U/$0.-..._......._____ 

~----------~ 
~----~---

T
64 X4 SUS 
2S6 XI $300 SJ.IS Sl.10 
2S6 X • $S.9S SUS $4.95 
tkEG X I $.UO $S.7S $6.45 S6.7S 
IMEGX4 $26.00 $19.00 $34.00 
2S6Xl6 V1W1 (WE) $49,00 
2S6Xl6111\Att (CAS) Sl,.00 

ca11 Toll Free,.....___ 

~.:=· 2: : :: I 
31 BITBOAWS +t6HI J4flOH SJll 
PSl2~1; All; A61 - MSUllO Sia 
l'S/2-1 1118 6'l50J1S "' 
PS/21111-111,1 11: 121: 111, Gel: 161 

lHi il4503rJ . .,.. 
40IO~toa0(16Hll)$--~$1 5'11. 

· -40~64tll)Sl218 
IBM LaptOp Memo!IT . 

Thlnlqiod,JllO;MbraTftlli ~HI JJG9289 'Sl it' 
111anmet tJ6ii 

'l1ltlllcpid lSO. J!Clc;160. PS/NOTE .. 
1111~. ,_aom. 

'IMolipoolSOCUIOCS..:1611 4"I •18'°*_It..,
I  . 

Cl.S7SX - Cl1G14JOlllWqiod 'IUO. 700C. no. nae.7SOC . 
-m•~1 
·  "'5HlllThWpll 71Cll' - NIA 

l'5/l'ol<QN4$SL =· ~ 
~NSl. ~SX =~::; 

_ "lHB 07Gltlf 
Lopcojo NJ~L~&PSNO~R7'f099t $98 

- 79fl000 $184
L40Sx. PSNOT£ 182,0NLT 8Hll 7'1'1001 Slse>< 

§.. MEMORY 
:= "'"°..: 501~~1"t'i: 

..$01 IS'MIOl $168 
161'18 50115MIU .s1'8--AGE.Jl6SXJ2IUS. PN> SX/2S9M~:Ers.• lt1ll SOQ.'61.GO l ; Siii. 
-~ •$3411 

BMVO~ 41'$. Sll8 
'" .: '79e. 

"1NfoHfAt;ffp..04llOICIJJ~!IMVOl.c.f/ 
'255< 33; JJS:lOO; ""'° lH8 soom'.GO R8 

- :sootet.aot ~ 
PREklLtH l8'lfi. JJ:3JT ·==IHll S0078M03 $48 

IH8500780-001 $48 
-JoHT/>a 486125: JJ.JJP:S>OO. llAOV041J];4161
n PRe1IUH '4125; mt. SE 4/JJll18$0011MI04 $68 

:11'18 $68 
NYWWTAr#. 486/U:JJ;JP.SXlOJ'OWEll PIW'J\Jl1 
J/lJA Jl; llS: 500"6P: Pl£111UH ]8'1JJT£. 486.'2.l:E: 
2STf; ) ); ll'n: ~I l86125; )J. 486/l.l.-416SX/ 
2CIPREH1Ul'ISEllVEllSE4/JJ 4HB 5CJ0780.00ol $ 178 

8HB 500180.ool $)98 
AS P OP 

POWER EXEC J/255l. J/USL. c.EL-16HB 
POWER EXEC 412SSUl:m -

16118 
PllEl1IUl1 EXEC 286J86SX/20;2S;--16118 

4118 

$f78 
$768 
$118 
$688 

$178 
$181 
$668 
$ 198 

PART# 

PAlOOOU $78 
PAlOOIU Sl98 
PA2002U $1 58 
PAl019U S218 
PA2020U Sl9B 
PAlOllU $798 
PA71J5E Sll8 
PABHIU SIOB 
PA8J08U $108 
PA8110U $188 
PA8l07U $118 
PA8l09U $1'19 
P.A,IJllU $106 
PA8Jl9U $198 
PA7tl7U $18< 
PA2006U $118 
PA'2007U SlJB 
PAlOOIU $258 
PA1009U $698 
PA1019V 5218 
Pxxn<N $399 
PA'2021V $758 

Compaq Laptop A llotellookc--• 4HB $ 181 
8HB $J58 T4$00. T4'00, Tl900C 

16fl8. '6'8 ' IJ.JVOLTI) T4700 
1"11 l l'Hf7.Qlll ,,. 

l'.r,200JU $1l$ 
PA2004(J $118 
PAlOOSU $358 

16HB P.UOIOU $698 
311'11 s1548 

- PAJ012U $ 198 
- PAlOUU tll8 

4Ht l~I $174 n lllO 
-1~1$Jll ~ 

1'"8 PA2014U HSI 
21'111 PMJOIU $'4 
11'18 PAl304U -$ 109 
- l'M)IJU 5418-41'1.1 146SIO:Clq1 $178 ' 

8tli 146511411 ma 
1§1'.!!1 146Sl);cxll $711 
IHI llOlls:.llOI $75 
- .JHJU7.CIOI '211 
ll'iB 118JGJ'ool $79 
2t1ll 11'3CJ(.GOI $1111 
41'9 lllJOMOI $1'8 
n•11illlll-4GI m 
a1ll lll'Olf>002 "' 
- ..,.,_ $111 
IHll 121125-0QI $'ll 

- 12112$-001 C>I
2Hll im6MOI SIJI 
-12'76M02S21111 

,:: :~== 
- l<ll.JJ1.QOJ $ 171 
8ttll 1~2ll7'°°3 ~ 
·  142lJ7.ocH S7ll 

MAJOR LAPTOP l 
IOIEBOOH NINOIY 

MOOll: ·MIHORY 

'-'NaOICAI~ -
ea;,.,, Nooojc

M -Doll JJllN. 211N
INl.25,Nl.20

1°"'.._ 
Co<-42Sl4Jl '--' htreo Tompo LX. UQO 

----
:::::::: ~r~ 'lt18 SIB& 

t6HB $1475 

Laser Pnneer 
Memory... ____ _ 

$118 

$164 

Sl68 

$168 

$1M 
SISS 

-$174 
5 178 

Slll 

w.....,2000486· 

HP~ 

_......,.........._ 
'"'-011\11211!1VO 
-cat.Vlti'.¥41 

"""l~INl'ZEOs 
IHAllPflC.71Q),.mo. 
11So.t6SO; lt60 
5IWU' PCISOI 
TITn-2000 
t1T--.MGX 
TIT..-..,OO. 
WINDlCllSSX/16, SXZS. 
OXV50. DXV«I 

4H8 SIBll 
I $711 

ll'IB "'4118 $108 
11'\11 NIA 1108 

- NIA $ 198 
IN CF,Jlf.165 $64 
"'111 $118 

l6MB S896 
2tlll MBC-N$1Em $98 

- $198

'"' ~·21111 $108 
ll"lll ~II $88 ._! 
- 256'69'Mllol $f4 ~ 
- 2SllUMOI $188 

16111 AV/tAAIU. PIS 

a11; I; I;[.] ·1'l !!J 
lO PIN SIMMMOOULU 

~;~~P"°" 1 00~! so::~ 10,~~ ~ 
I MEGXJ $36 SJ9 $<I 
I MEG X 9 U < S<O $<2 $<6 
<M EGX8 $ 12• 
<MEG X 9 $1 29 $139 Sl <B 
16 MEG X 9 (16 CHIP) $668 

SI PP ADD $5.00 
72 PIN SIMM MODULES 

Sl2Xl6 2MEG S88 $9< $ 108 
IXJ2 S l<B

I 1Xl6 <MEG Sl• B $ 176 $198 

I ~! 8MEG SJOl ~: $!78 
I <XJ2 S<88 
I <XJ6 I 6MEG $518 $518 $598 

8: ~! J2MEG $Sl S~~ $ 1275 
I 16XJ6 MMEG $2695

•I CPU'S 

: 
I 
I 

I 

infel 
80<86 SX/l5 . • $78 

: 
80<86 SX/)) $98 

80486 DX/2S -----Sll8 
80486 DXlll--------- SIS8 
80<86 DXISO--------  $198I 80<86 DX21SO - ..---··----St<B

I 80486 OX-1166-----------St88
I; 80486 DX417l -------------- S"Wl 
I ICMU DX<llOO ··-·---------$198 

PENTIUM 60 ·-·"·~--····-·······-· ..•- $188 

: P£HTIUM 66 .• $348 

PENTIUM 90 ·--·-~--·----- SS98 

: 
:
PENllJlt1 100 --- $779 


au °"""Jm ·----" 

E : : ~-; 
===~= 

IB" "emory 
HODEL MEMORY PART# PRICE 
AMBAA Emerprise 386, Hurdtl 186, SpnnQ )86 

2MB NIA S9J 
8MB NIA $328 

AMBAA &it.uprise 496, Hurdb 486. Sprlna 486 
°'MS NJA Sl9B 

16MB NIA SMB 
PS/I and l8615X (2121 ) 2M8 92P1'll5 S88 

~H8 92f969< $198 

SllK l0f53<8 $JS 
lMB lOF5J60 $98 

PSl2 JSSX. LS. <IOSX.70-E61 : 061 : 121, Adpt Bn! 
MS0609: l <FJOll : 1mon.S02. mx. 6SSSX. P70, 
SSl.S. 6SlS X Soulon 120 & IJO I1'18 MS060J Sl9 

2MB MS060< $9< 
PS2 SO. 502. SSSX. 60. 6SSX 2-8MB 1<972.59 1198 

2-16MB MS0609 1168 
PS/I Cor.sulunt. £sHndok a Eoqier< models x4l, ..+I• 
PS/Va~n< aH modett exupc (:IC( teriff 

<Hll 96f9290 1198 
16HB 9619191 $598 

PSl2 70-All : Al>I ; 821: !161: PS/I C°"""""'-Eswncbl& 
&pon noocleb xi l, dl I ~14. PSIV~ exx . 

IMB MS0603 SJ9 ' 
2MB MS0608 $89 

PSl2 JSSX: LS. <OS><. SSSX: LS. 6~ 
<MB J.ffl9ll 1198 

PSl2 90 XI'. 95 XI'. P7S (Pala). 56 51 (Ill) 76. 77, 
!'Sii Pro 2123 2M8 64S0902 S8ll 
PS2 90. 95 Xl', l'7S (Pal") 56, 57. (•II) PSI I Consuiant, 
Euondal, &ponxll . dJ & xl<, PSll Pro 2123, ~ 
6000 - 6450)28 1198 

- MSO IJO $lll 
PSl/2 35SX: LS: 405X - 645012' $3.18 

tj1/IJMf1J 
-

Compaq Memory 
HODEL MEMORY PART# 

PRICE 

D"'lcp<o 286£; 386-20: 20£: 25: lSE 

IMB 1IJI J l.()01 159 
'!MB 11)132.()01 $ 188 

O..kp<o l86S <MB llo>n! I IJ6H -OOI $254 
<MB Modulo lllSH--001 $188 

0..kpn> l86·20E: lSE <MB I IJ MS.OQI $2 )8 
Dalq>ro 186/ll/Jll: <8612.S: Jlt.;SOt; Syst<mpn> 

2MB 1151...001 $106 
8MB 116.561--001 Sl78 

l2H8 I 16568.()01$ 1458 
Sy>r.mpro: 0..1.pn> 6 SKT 

EXP 811.D Wl2MB 116569.()01 $268 
Compaq ' H" 2-6<MB 129160--001 $188 

o..lq>f-o l86N: J86N: l86SX/20: 20N. - - 
Ofll<p<O H , Syst""PfO LT 5erits 1291~1 . Pro 
Sipla IHB 118688--00 1 $<9 

lMB 118689--001 SS< 
411B 1186~1 $168 
&MB 1288n.001 SJ48 

-ll2512SZ 2H8 14 17JUOI $88 
8MB 141742-001 $318 

"""""'Wu. 4/JJ, <!S02MB Hodujel<t68l-OOI $94 
4t111Module 141684-001 $178 
8MB Module 1<1685-001 $338 

CCllT'f"'IProSl&nia 16HB t"93»GOI $68< 
JlMB 1<9147.001$151< 

Oesld'r!> S/60, 5/66H 8Hll 149911.001 $388 
ProMpla PC-· 486/JJf668H8 1<168S.OOI $148 

16118 1<9.JlO.OOI $648 
llMB 149147-001$1<98 

l'roslpfaS/60 161181""4UOIS698 
' l'tobant 100 S/60 l2HB L4"12-001$1l98--4/JO.-  14"1l-001$2698 

Prollant«I004/SO. S/66 ·- 1'49914-001$44'5 

lnTouch\\~thTomorrow : 

TOSHIBA 
HOO EL MEMORY 

PRIC E 

TIOOO SEILEJXE IM B 

TIOOO SEILEIXE l MB 

nooo /nooosx 2MB 

TlOOOSXfT I000 LE <MB 


8M8 

Tl200 XE 2MB 

Tl600 lMB 

nooo SXE/TUOOSXITI BOOT I850. C 


2M B 
<MB 
8MB 

TI<OO. Tl<SO. TI600 J .JV <MB 

8MB 


16.MB 

TJIOO ?MB 

TI 100 E 
 lMB 

TIIOOSX 2H8 


4H8 

Tl200 SX lMB 


4HB 

TilOOSXC 
 lMB 

4H8 

TJ200 JHB 

TIJOOSI. 2H8 


4118 
6HB 

16H8 

TJ<OOCT 4M8 


8MB 

16H8 


· T4400 SX. SXC. T6400 SXC. DXC 
lHB 
4t18 
8111 

Circle 136 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 137) 

http:1<972.59


60 
~ t1, 
~o "' 

1 -....·~~ 

RACKM TPCSM TEM (IE 
MULTIPLE DRIVE COMPUTER SYSTEMS AND ENCLOSURES 

• Computers available with '386. '486, or Pentium processors 

• 8 or 12 slots for Motherboards or passive backplanes 

•All drive bays are shock mounted 

+ Accomodates full height & full length cards 

• Card retainer to firmly hold plug-in cards 

• 250W power supply w/ fron t panel on/off switch 

•Front panel keylock/reset switches & LED status displays 

DC %4Vand 48V power supplies available for systems a enclosures 

SYSTEMS WITH 9" MONO a 10" SVGA COLOR MONITORS 
• Computers available with '386, '486, or Pentium processors 
• 8 or 12 slots for motherboards or passive backplanes 
• Shock Mounted cage for three half-height front panel drives 
•Internal hard drive bracket holds two half-height drives 
• 9" MONO or 10" SVGA color monitors with front panel controls 
• 250W power supply with front panel ON/OFF switch 
• Front panel keylock/reset switches and LED status displays 

Available in both 20" and 24" deep models 

RACK MOUNT MONITORS 

• 9" MONO & 10" SVGA color monitors • 14" SVGA & Multi-Sync color monitors • 17" Ultra VGA 0.26 dot pitch color monitor 

• Tinted Lexan shield ror screen protection • Automatic degaussing • Microprocessor controlled digital adjustments 
• Power, Conlrast & Brightness controls in front • Standard 15-pln input connector • Energy-Star & MPR-11 compliant 

UniMocP' MODULAR COMPtrrER SYSTEMS 
. 1 . 1 ~

• Independent self-contained 4 or 8 slot computer modules• 
• Individual module power supply and filtered cooling fan... •Available with '386 or '486 CPU's & various memory & hard drive sizes 
• 7" TTL Mono or 7" VGA color or mono monitors available for further flexibility 
• Multiple configurations can be combined in 7 inches of vertical rack space 
• Available with either AC or DC power supplies 

Call us for UniMocP' combinations and quotes 

d Call us ior quotes on custom rack mount systems! 
~ Ask us about Passive Backplanes and open.frame monitors! 

RACKMOUNTKEYBOARDSANDENCLOSURES 

• Vertical rack mount or desktop 
• Standard 101 keyboard enclosure• Sealed membrane 101 keys • 101 K/B with mouse holder 

• Selectable on/off audible tone • Full travel (4mm) keys • Storage space for K/B and mouse 
• XT or AT operation • Optional protective cover • Slides for rack included 

RACK MOUNTPRINTER 

.----.. 
• Microline 184T dot matrix printer 
• IBM compatible graphics characters 

• All operator controls easily accessible 
• Large storage for roll or fanfold paper 

• Standard IBM parallel printer Interface 
• Serial printer interface also available 
• Slides, power & signal cables included 

RACKFAX™RECORTEC, INC. 800a?Z9'76S4(408) 734-9374
1290 Lawrence Station Road, Sunnyvale CA 94089 Call for free catalogFax-On-Demand System 
Tel: (408) 734-1290 Fax: (408) 734-2140 ~ 

Circle 141 on Inquiry Card. 



UIB I !1-611NS SBll 145 
111\S XD-IDtJllS ICHIP SllllM 38 
IMBX 9-l!OHS J CHIP SIMM litl 
!MU 8-&llllS 9 ClflP DilM 44 
IMS XD-7DNS 3CHIP SIMM 4U 
lMBX 9-70115 I ClflP SIMM 45 
1M9 I 9-6DNS J CHIP SIMM 42 
lMBI D-6DN5 0 CNIP SIMM Q6 
161118 X9-7DNS SIMM 595 

CD ROMS 



FREE JDR CATALOGS! 

PC PRODUCTS 


AND ELECTRONIC 

COMPONENTS 


CALL 

TOLL-FREE 


1-800-538-5000 

Make use of your SIP or SIMM Investment with 
these converters. All yQu need to do Is make sure 
they are fast enough for your appltcatlon. 

• 1mimiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiii' • 
"""' , <i <' f j I.. • '/9 "I'.:.}'•~· "'"' If 1 f.II 

BOXOX400P100 ................... $289.95 
Plugs lnlo 33MHz 486SX or 486DX 
BOXOX400PR100 ................. $289.95 
Replaces 33MHz 486SX or 486DX CPU 

BOXOX400P75 ............. .. .. .... $21 9.95 
Plugs Into 25MHz 486SX or 486DX 

BOXOX400PR75 ................... $219.95 
Replaces 25MHz 486SX or 486DX CPU 
BOXOX20DP·66 ............... ..... $159.95 
Plugs Into 33MHz486SX or 486DX intel.
BOXOX20DPR·66 ................. $159.95 
Replaces 33MHz 486SX or 486DX CPU 

Considering a separate MCT's new internal 14,400 bps modem 

phone line for your lax features vo ice capability, providing nine 

machine? Get a fax voice mail boxes. lax on demand, system 

switch instead and access plus 

save money! This standard lax 

lax switch lets you and data 

use just one capabilities. 

te lephOJre line for your phone, 

fax, modem and answering machine. 


• Accepts tone or pulse access codes 
• User-programmableaccess codes and ring 

counter to control junk laxes 
FAXM·SWITCH ......................................... 

These motherboards combine the power of the Intel 486 
CPU with the performance of the VESA Local Bus. 

• 	 1OOMHz Intel 80486DX4, 66MHz Intel 80486DX2 
or 33MHz Intel 80486DX CPU with OPTi chip set 

• 	 Accepts four 256K x 9, 1 M x 9 or 4M x9 70ns 30-pin 
SIM Ms and up to three 256K x 36, 512K x36, 1 M x 36, 
2M x36, 4M x36 or 16M x 36 70ns 72-pln SIMMS 
totalling up to 128Mb 

MCT·M486V·100 100MHz 4860X4 ........................................$499.95 

MCT·M486V-66 66MHz 4860Xl ............................................ $349.95 

MCT-M486V-33 3SMHz 4860X .............................................. $249.95 


JDR Price Guarantee 
If you purchased any item from 


JOR Microdevlces in the last 

30 days and we 've lowered 

our price, call us with the 

details and we 'll promptly 


refund the difference 


Upgrade to a new. high-quality, high-capacity Seagate hard drive. 

ST·3660A 5451.lb l~mo 120Kt IDF Fat ,.r~ 193.47 

SPECIAL FOR OY1E CUSTOMERS DUL Y1 


ST-5850A 850Mb, 11ms. 256Kb, IDE·Fast ATA ...................... 339.95 

ST-31220A 1.08Gb, 12ms, 256Kb, IDE-Fast ATA ... .. ................. 479.95 

ST·5660N 545Mb, 12ms, 256Kb, Fast SCSl-2 ....... ........ ......... 339.95 

ST-31230N 1.05Gb, 10ms, 512Kb, Fast SCSl-2 ..... .. ....... .. ........ 569 .00 

ST-32430N 2.1Gb, 10ms, 512Kb, Fast SCSl-2 ....... .... .... ......... 1049.00 

ST-32550N 2.1Gb, 9ms. 512Kb, Fast SCSl-2 ............. ......... .... 1249.00 

ST-15150N 4.2Gb, 9ms. 1024Kb, Fast SCSl-2 .... ............ ... ..... 2399.00 


This low-cost sound ca rd\~ 1lL11 produces reduced-distortion 
printe r ports. ,,/ 16-bit sound tor CD-quality 

recording and reproduction.• Extends theparallel printer up to 1,250 ft. 
• 16-bit PC compatible !SA ca rd• Transfers up to 11 ,000 characters per second 

• Time-out independently adjustable on each 
transmlller to 5, 15 or 30 seconds 

CEXT 	 f · $39 95 
$39 95 

•I 

\ . 

Part Size Speed 
1 MX9·8DX3 1M,.x9 8Dns 
1MX9·6DX3 lM)( 9 60ns 
1MX9-80X9 II.I' 9 son• 
SPECIAL FOR BYlE CUSTOMERS ONLY' 
16MX9-7DX9 16M x9 70ns 
1MX36·70 1 M x36 70ns 
2MX36· 70 2M x36 70ns 
4MX36·70 4M x36 70ns 

This internal CD-ROM 
drive makes multi· 
media affordable 

• 	16-bil PC 
compatible IDE drive 

• 	5-V4' internal drive is MPC. 
Mullisession Photo CD , High 
Sierra and ISO 9660 compatible 

CORDMl -4 

SPECIAL FOR BYTE CUSTOMERS O ~J LY! 


Use your big screen TV to play your 
favorite PC games, ra ther than your 
small VGA monitor! 

• 	Resolution up to 640 x 480 in 
256 colors 

• Composite NTSC output using 
RCA socket and using female 
S-Video connector 

GAME·ZAPPER 
SPECIAL FOR DYlE CUSTOMERS OPILY! 

I 1· 

. 
• 
Type Price 
SIMM 44.95 
SIMM 46.95 
SIMI,\ 135 29 

SIMM 699.00 
SIMM 184.95 
SIMM 379 .95 
SIMM 619 .00 

JUNE 1995 B VT E 285 
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----------------------------------,
1 ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW IS THE NAME OF YOUR PCI 1I Our upgrade experts have detailed configuration information on thousands of computers and printers, from the I 
I oldest to the latest models. We provide you with an "Eaey Upgrade" by providing you with t he following information: I WE SET THEI I. Your System ~1emorY Featu res 2. Ilow ~1uch ~ 1emory You Really Need 3. ~ lcmory ProduclS Available for Your S) tem I 

I 4. The ,\lost Cost Effective Cpgrade Path for Your Sy tem 5 . Your S) terns Minimum and ~l:L\imum ~lemory Capabilities I 

I First Source International takes the confusion out of your memory purchase. I 

L _________ 2:~ ~v.:_n~g!.o!_o!" ;;r:_c;_a:;!!_h:_s::::i~s.:_ _________ ..J 


PERSONAL COMPUTER MEMORY 

STANDARD! 

.... 100% GUARANTEED 
Mcmorv Gunrunrced - 100% 
Compa;ihlc in form , for & fun ction 
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COMPAQ 

....UFmME WARRANTY 
On ull Parugon Memor) products 

..EASY TO INSTALL 
All products user instollablc, 
insrallarion insrrucrion) induJcJ 
with most ml!mory products 

..FREE SUPPORT 
Free technical suppor1 & direct dial 
lines for immediate response 

.... SPECIAL PRICING 
Government & cclucntionnl pricing, 
special ,-olume pricing 

..PLUS ••• 
Overnight deli' Cl")" nvnilublc 
No surcharge on credit cords 
Corpom1c PO's, Al'O/fllO's welcome 

WHY SETTLE 

FOR LESS! 
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Call the Up0rade Expert5 
ORDER TODAY! 800·348·9866 
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Accessories/Supplies •Add-In Boards 

Elegantly provide.v 
PC users with a 
complete UNTX 

e11vironment. 

--Unix Review 

.& Complete SPARC talion 5 system 
on a PC/ AT board et 

A Runs Solari , SunOS 
.& Perfect for PC users who need to run 

t>OS/Windows and Unix applications 
A N. ailable on GSA through Sparta, Inc. 

at 703-448-021 0 
.& Prices starting at $2.495 

Call 408 • 562-9340 
Fax 408 • 562-9341 

SYSTEMS '"3000 Coronado Drife • Saola Cara CA 95054 
OPUS. 

Clrcle 156 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 157). 

Circle 208 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 209) . 

Add-In Boards • Bar Coding 
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"No other solution 
stacks up." 

Communications/Networking 

CONTROL 

ALL YOUR PC SERVERS 

FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE 

with MasterConsole® 
COMPARE QUALITY 

AND PRICE PERFORMANCE! 

• Save Space. Cut Costs & Centralize 
Control with 100% Reli3bility 

• "Plug and Play" Any Mi~ of PCs & All 
Video: Supports PS/2 & Serial Mouse 

• Desktop or Rackmount Models 
for 2, 4. 8. 16 PCs. Expand to 64 

• Keyboard & Mouse Emulators for 
Error Free PC Operation and Autoboot 

• AUTOSCANT'' to Monitor All PCs 

a
CALL TODAY! 

800· RCl·8090 x 71 RCI 
RARITAN COMPUTER, INC. 10-1 IleneCou rt. Belle Mead, NJ 08502 Fax (908) 874-5274 

·"1-l>A \' i\IO:-.E\' 11,\CK Gll ·\l~,\NTEE FllLL 1-\'E,\R \\' ,\RIUNT\' 
ee Us ot PC EJpo Booth #47§4 

INTERNATIONAL: Korea: (82) 2-412-5775 . ""· ,,, 
Franc<: (33/ 1 ~64 67 64 67 Ntlhcrlonds: (31) 10-4423313 
Gormany: (49) I 0-522-8222 Swedtn: (46) 020-788850 
Ireland: (353) l-454-0589 wl lu .rland: 41 ) 22-7532200 
Ita ly: (3~) 2-66800548 Tulwan: (886) 2-218- 1117 
J apan: (81) 3-3255- t 517 United Kingdom: (44) 244-520222: (44) 344-424-333 

INTERNATIONAL RESEUERS INQUIRIES WELCOME - CONTACT RCI (908) 874·4072 

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 182). 

Rhetorex 

Voice Processing boards 


make CTI a reality. 

If you' re a king "what's 


CTI;' you' re missing one 

of the hottest new 

technolog ies going. 


Computer Telephony 

Integration links PC

based computer appli

cations to the telephone 

network. providing voice/ 

fax mail, interactive voice response, voice/ fax servers 

and more. 


Interested? Maybe you're already developing a CTI 

appl ication. Then it 's time to discover Rhetorex:· 


For the best value in CTI technology- from our 2 and 4 

port DSP-based voice and fax processing boards, to our 

24-port pl atform-give Rhetorex a call. And start making 

CTI a reality today. •• 


•
 
~ 


I 

i;filiiiiel;fi:t 
Rhetorex, Inc.. 200 E. H~c i enda Ave.. Campbe ll , CA 95008 -6617 


Tel. (408) 370-0 88 1: Fax (40 8) 370- 1171 


All tmdemark. identi fied by 1hc TM !tymbol nrc 1rndemark.s of Rhe1orcx. Inc. 
All other tr.ukmarks be long 10 1hcir respective owners. Ci 1993 Rhetorcx. Inc. 

Circle 160 on Inquiry Card. 
B V TI,_ JU N E 1995 

Communications/Networking 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING! 
Integrated I Au1oma1ed Attendant 

Voice/Fax Mail 
integral<.,, major voice/fa.'< appllcalions plus I Unlimited Audiotex 
program con1ml into one full-fe:uun.'d hlWI I Voice Mailpt:rfonnancc software. PC·AT/ 386/486 based. 
Menu driven. E.-t.<;y IO use. Full support for I Talking Yellow pagesRheto n:x. New Voice, Dialoglc, Blcom, Plka. 
Tll and Intel vokc and fa.'< hardwan:. Supports I Telemarketing
up to 32 vokc llncs and up to II f:L'< Lines. 

•+ "ioftw a rc Kil ' $595 I Fax Maill lard\\ :lrt.

! 'oiet..· li n e .., ldt ~tan~ a t 

Fax-on-Dem:im.l lines: 818-368-4566 or I Fax-on-Demand 

• 81 8-368-8848 I Fax Broadcasting
S1gmaTech Software . 
Tel: (11111) .iM-61 .H Fax: (81!1) 36s.-s59 I Date/Party lines 
IOHOI ll"m:ir,·k Ave.. Northri dµc. CA '! 1.126 t lS t\ I Int' I Call Back 
1Rcselle" Dc• le" 'OEMs 'Priv;i1c l:illl.'h .ire welcome) 

Circle 171 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 172). 

Turbocharge your modem 
connections with . .. 

Delivering fast, reliable connections for high-speed modems, 
TurboPort serial 1/0 controllers supply the speed 
you need for remote access. Supports 
Windows, NetWare, OS/2 and more. 

Faster than standard serial ports 
Supports data rates up to 460.SK bps
4 limes faster than V.34 modems. 

Maximizes modem speeds 
Software-configurable. Offers automatic 
software/hardware fl ow contro l. Each port 
serviced by a 16C650 UART. For ISDN terminaladapters or 
modems of all types-9600 bps, 14.4K bps, 28.BK bps~. 

Multiple-strike surge protection 
The only serialboard for remote PC users with complele ESD 
protection to every signal. 

For more information, call 1·800·782-7428 
VISA and MasterCard accepted. 

'P'"J""A ~ Jr'!A.,,..... Siar Gate Technologies, Inc. 
-a ...,~,1·1.1l'... 29300 Aurora Rd. ·Solon, OH 441 39 USA 

I' •·Y.• ,, •, 216·349-1860 . Fax 216-349·2056 

0 19'15C)Qt ~Inc.. ...Dl:G.L "'~ tHeNed. 
A.II tlnnd lfld product namn ment!Onea Iii• trDdQfaarU cw ~Wed lraOelMfU ol UW ll$09Cti't9 noloers. 

Circle 170 on Inquiry Card. 

StarTech 
lll'IPIJTlll'tOtl\!Cll 
USA • Unada • UK • 
G<muny • •ionA Kong 

ST*RVIEW_,.
Control up to 216 Servers 

w ith just 1 Monitor, Keyboa rd, and Mouse 
• Supports SVGA, VGA, and Multisync Monitors 
• Pushbutton or keyboard CPU selection 
• Rackmount bracke t available • Autobools CPUs 
• Cascadable 

Model SV62 1 
Con trols 6 Scrvus 
SJ.19.00 • 11 0 VO LT CWUL 

Europoon/lntematlonal Distribution 
use Fax or Internet 
o r C.11:(5 t 9) 431H1529 (ext.23 t I 

Vlaa!Mastercard/Ameriean EzpreH 



Communications/Networking • Computer Systems 

+ Voice Mail 
+ Auto -Attendant 
+ Fax- On  Demand 
+ Packages from $295 

1·800·685·4884 
(D!'~~Ep.!cblJesava!abl!) VISA  MC - AMEX - COO 

Don't trade your life for a lost message! 

,~fs~,';f!,'::Cf..~~q,'fm'ff?~£C:.~ ~'f,f; =1r==, 
VoictJ: 510·522·3800 F~x: 5 10·522·5556 ///... 

Clrcle 162 on Inquiry Card. 

~OM no . 
Comptete devek>pmeflt sup

port is provided. Uses KS-9 
F8680 CPU card With 256K SRAM, 

DOS, PCMCIA. LGD, keypad, 1 srl, 
4 hr bait. 5599 q1 

Tel 303.444.n37 
Fax 303.786.9983 

Circle 153 on Inquiry Card. 

Clrcle 197 on Inquiry Card. 

Oata Acquisition • Diagnostic Equipment 

World 's Fastest AID Cards 
..J 250 MSPS, 8 bit 

..J 60 MSPS, 12 bit 

..J Up to 16M Memory 

..J Multi-Card Systems 

..J Drivers in C, BASIC , 
LabVIEW, LabWlndows 

= .... <OMSl'S -
CS250 8 bl. tOOMSPS S.X.00 
CS'2125 8 ta;~ YSPS Mb 

CS1012 12 b:t. 2CMSPS $4995 
cseo12 12bt.eoMSPS SfJllill9G'

GaGa Gage App lied Sciences Inc. 

1-800-567-GAGE 
5465 VandonAboole, Mon1real. QC, Canada H4S 15 1 
From outsido North Arnorlcn, call +1·514-337-6893 
Fax: (5 t 4) 337·84 1 t , 885: (5 14) 337-4317 

Circle 149 on Inquiry Card. 

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition 

DAP 3200c '~ Data Acquisitin11 Processor'"' 
Anal og 1/ 0 10 700 Ks.imples per second On·boord 486: SX. SX2. DX2, or llX4 
DiRiul 1/0 10 I.GM """P""°' P<f lk'<Ond Real-Tune Da1a ilc'l\lisition-ll'llldo•~ orosr2 
Upto512analog inpuls on one IJAP'" Real-Tune Proc..s Con1rol-ll'.000.>or05/2 
Up to 128 digital inpu ts on one !>AP On-boartl fTI. FIH. l'ID. 
Up to 66 analog outpn1s on one DAP and more M !CROSrA R 
Up to 102 4 digiul outputs on one DAP vnx Cusiom Conlrol L.\ BORATOR rns/ 

Ask fo r FREE catalog and demo diskette. 
206-453-2345 /fax 206-453-3 199 
e-mail to info@rnstnrlabs.com 

2265 l l61h Avenu e NE 
Bellevue, WA 9S00.1 

Clrcle 154 on Inqui ry Card . 

FREE CATALOG 
Offers tools, too l kits, tesl and diagnostic 
products for the support of computers, 
telecommunications, and integrated net
works. Features the latest from Jensen, 
Fluke, Tektroni x, Landmark , Ultra-X and 
many other leading manufacturers. Also 
wire, cable, connectors and everything 
else you need for network installation 
and support , plus technical charts and 
selection guides. 

JENSEN® 
Circle 152 on Inquiry Card. 

t :fENSeN· 
' 

Jensen Tools Inc. 
7AI S S ·l blh St. • Phoc-rm .. A2 8504 4 
lW219&8-~2J1 • Fax 600J 366 4 9662 
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Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS - OTY 25 PRICING 

Rackmount Chassis t9'xl"X1T S131 
Rackmount VGA Monttor $531 
Rackmounl Monitor Shell S11 3 
Rackmounl Cherry Keyboard Drawer $200 

RACKMOUllT PLATFORMS - Oty 1 Prtcing 
RMS486DX2·66 EISA $1593 RMS4 86SX·33 S91 5 
RMS4B60x-33 St 136 RMS3B6SX·33 ! 665 

RACKMOUNT CHASSIS - 15 Models up lo 20 Board Slots 
SLOT CPU BOARDS - EISNISA 466, 486SX, 386, 386SX 
RACKMOUNT MONITORS - Super VGA & Monochrome 
RACKMOUNT KEYBOARDS - H~h Quality Cherry KB 
RACKMOUNT SWITCH -Video/l<Bup 10 12 CPUs 
RACKMOUNT CABI NET - Modular from 21 ' 10 96' high 

Exclusive lnternalional Distributor Program now Aval'.able 

·-w·~·~· &·· 1119llE",\'IJ .~ ,~ .~ .,,.. • 
TECHNOLOCY INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street. Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559 

Clrcle 166 on Inquiry Card. 



Disk & Optical Drives 	 Keyboards 

Terminate SCSI Problems! 
SCSI VueTM 
Terminator 
::=:Rcgulniio ••• S1a1us lndic111ors 
• Gold Con1ac1s 

Benefits: 

• Improves SCS I Bus 


Performance 

• Less Errors : More Reliable 


Daia Transfcr 


High- Per/ormance 
Active Diagnostic 

• DOS• MAC • UNIX • 

SCSI VueTM 
• Diagno lie lndicalors Gold Cables 
• Large Fcrri lc Fi llers 
• Triple Shielding 
• Double Gold 20u" 

Plmed Conncclors 
• Extra Heavy 26 

Gauge Wire 
Benefils: 
• No Loss Of 

fmpona111 Dala 
• Fas1er Performance 
• Tes! Cable l111cgri1y 

• 
3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 

Ph: 510-471-6442 Fax 510-471-6267 

REMOVABLE STORAGE MODULES 
FEATURES & OPTIONS: 
> Supports most 3.5' hard 

drives 
> !DE. or SCSI interfaces 
> Hot removability 
> Key lock ON/OFF security 
> Fan cooling option 
> Built-in SCSI ID selector 

switch option 
> Ruggedized aluirinum or 

low-<:ost plastic version 
> Power/Drive activity 

LEDs 
> Patent protected 

> 19' rackmount keyboards 
> 1U or 1.75" space 
> 25 models 
> Full travel and membrane 

types 
> IBM PC x:T/AT, PS2 

compatible 
> US end Intl. versions 
> Spring-lock front panel 
> Serial output 16mm, 2 

bunon tracl<ball 

Call Elma at 

510-656-3400 

Circle 185 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 186). 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR KEYBOARD 
• Custom Key Imprinting • all brands! 
• Custom Colored keys for IBM~ DEC'!\ 

Wyse.,, Key Tronic®, Cherrf'I, and morel 
• Custom and stock keytop label kits for 

software suppon &. languages. 
• 	Full cnlor keyboard templates made to 

your exact specifications. 
• Word Perfect Keyboards. 
• Cyrillic, Arabic, Hebrew, etc. Keyboards 

from rhe leader in Keyrop Imuwalioru'" Dept. BYTE, 260 Justin Dr. 
Cottonwood, AZ 86326 

520 634-7515 
FAX 520 634-4620 

Circle 150 on Inquiry Card. 

\V e mak e tap es work lik e di sks! 

Turns a tape drive into a DOS "disk" 
• Supports SCSI DAT/DDS-2, BMM, QIC 
• Backup &Secondary storage. 
• Read/write files directly from/to tape. 
• Fast system crash recovery. 
• Less than $5.00 per Gigabyte. 
• PSM software included ($79.00 value) 


Works wilh WINDOWS 95 

Call 800-827-3372 

• Voice 7 15-235-3388 TAPEDISK C11171tm11io11 
lll,liiiii FAX 7 15-235-3818 $249 .95 

Circle 173 on Inquiry Card Circle 183 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 184). 
BYTE JUN E 1995 (RESELLERS: 174). 



Laptops &Notebooks • Memory/Chips/Upgrades Multimedia 

• 1:8 LC2 clock-doubled GP pgrad (Or 2 / 386SX's 
y ...: 18ill 486SL€2 (wilh 16KB (J(ICbe)fer true .J86per/ormaill:8. 

• 386DX tQ.. IBM 48'6J!I cl0ck-tripled CPtJ upgrades. 
4 

~ j486SXtDX to i486D,X4 cl0ck-ttipled CPO upgrades. 

• pgrade-packagc (CP &hard-drive) from $ 95. 

Request our new Up~de Guide 
Now avail'able! 486 upgrades f9r most [QM PS/2 mgt.Jcls.' 

Upgrades. Inc. 
(800) 24o-&190 

EduCALC 

The LIGHTEST desktop-to-go PC 
F//;'I HEWLETT 

.-~1:.. P_A_c_K_ o__, The OmniBook 600C -_ A_R_
• Color 8.5' ' display 
• DOS 6.2, Window 95 ready 
• 2 PCMCIA card slots 
• Full-size keyboard 
• Pop-up mouse 
• Only 3.8 lbs! 

CALL TODAY FOR 
PRICING & CATALOG 

27953 Cabot Road 
Laguna Niguel, CA 92677 800-713-6525 
Fax: 714-582-1445 

Circle 178 on Inquiry Card. 

S IMMV ERTER TM 
Save $100s in memory when upgrading to newer PC Systems! 
SimmVerter'" converts your old 30 pin SIMMSto 36 bit. 72 pin connector SIMMs... 

••. for only $19 * 
ti! Coo.,irts four 1MBx9SIMMs to one 1Mex36SIMM (4"18). 
.,, C-Ometts four 411.Bx9 SNMs (!) °"" 4Mllx36 SIMM (16MB). 
ti! Guaramoed to work In any sys1em using 36 bit mem<l<y. 

ti! l'lo!t<s ~ with other 36 bl! and even 32 bl! SIMMs. 
ti' Up to 4 adapteis can be lnstal<!d slde by side. 
ti' 4 moaels to choose from to flt any system. 
ti' Patented and designed In tho USA. •' 

CAMREON 
'l'K\N\OOP'.H::To Order call 1-800-440-7466 1975 Lowney way

San Jose. CA 9s;Jt
OEM, dealer & distributor Inquiries welcome ! Ph. 408-937--0390 
Price pe1 '"1llll~ Ml ss kr shpprlg and hadk1o aro ais ta. v.ltem applcslE. Fax. 406-937--0391 

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS; 207). 

Bright color. Bright price. 

$1,199. 

-

. '. . The New BOXLIGHT ColorShow 1200 
Projection Pa nel. Call now and order 

our brightest true-color LCD 
panel at the special intro

dutory price of only 

$2,299. It's an 
unbeatable val ue
guaranteed. 

=~....-~.~C~o:,m~p:a:ct & portabl e 
• 640 x 480 resolution 
• PC and MAC compatible 
• Free remote and cables 

Your direct source for 
a ll the btight a nswers. 
• Widest selection 
• lnstant a va il a bility 
• Overnigh t shipping 
• 30-day guarantee 

•BOXLIGHT"' 
..CORPORATlON 

can Today 1-800-762-5757 

VIDEO FRAME GRABBER / ACCELERATED SVGA DISPLAY 
HIGH PERFORMANCE, SINGLE SLOT, PCI / VL BUS 
IMASCAN - /Chroma 

NTSC PAL, SECAM. Y/C (S·VIDEO) 
AS·170 MONO (640X480) 

IMASCAN /Mono-D 
AS· 170 MONO (5 MHz •20 MHz) 
B / 16 BIT (40 MHz)DIGITAL INPUT 

IMASCAN /RGB 
16 / 24 BIT RGB (5 MHz· 15 M~z) 

IMASCAN PRODUCTS INCLUDE: 

I PCla ndVLBusArctutecture 

~ 
~ 

m · IMAGRAPHe 
• 2 MB Shared Frame Buller Design ~~ 
• Transfer Ra<e to 25 MB/Second. Dual Pon Transfer ' 11 Elizabelh Drive 
• Sub·Pl " I Clock Allgnmenl. Programmable GairVOilsel. DC Restoralion Chelmsford MA 01824 USA 

: ~;::~~~1~~~~;~~~~~;~P~~h1 ~~~1~"~g~~ ;~~ ~~d Zoom Tel: (508) 256-4624 
• Drivers lor Wmdows J.X. Windows NT. Vodeo lor Wmdows, IBM 0512 Fax: (508) 250·9155 
• Appl1ca110n Or1ve1s for lmage·Pt0 Plus and Opumas Available 

Circle 175 on Inquiry Card 
(RESELLERS: 176). JUNE 1995 BYTE 291 



Tape Orlves•UPS/PowerMgmt•CAD!CAM•Communicalions/NetworkingProgrammable Hardware • Security • Tape Drives 

LINK YOUR PC TO THIS ~~PC"! 
• Download your .EXE file 
• Flash! Program is Installed 
Only Micro/sys delivers em bedded PCs this easy 

lo use . CPU . RAM. FLASH . serial por1 s. 1/0. V40 
through 486. All read y-to-run. On-board 

firmware loads .EXE files into RAM fo r 
debug , or into flash for your final system. 

No hidden development costs. Save time 
& money - right out of the box. Star1 ing 

at S235. Oty 1. 

FREE! 284 pg. Ca talog 1~ 

MiCR60a/svs 11~ 
Circle 202 on Inquiry Card. 

Call OlJr AutoFAX 
916.753.0618 from 
you r FAX. Request 
catalog 18. 

Circle 165 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 198 on Inquiry Card. 

II Tape Solutions aa 
... The Tape Experts 

• 9 TRACK 

• 3480 • 3490 • 3490E 

•LIBRARIES 

Qua/star Corporation 
6709 Independence Avenue 

Canoga Park, CA ':l l 303 

l~==~~===u FAX 181ll) 59 2·0 11 6 TEL (8 18) 592-0061l (800) 468-0680 

Circle 159 on Inquiry Card. 
B YTE J UN E 1995 

· Tape Transler and Format Conversion 

• EBCDIC +-+ ASCII Da1a Manipulation 

- AS/400. TKSO. and \<!' OIC Drives 

•UNIX Tar and DEC Save Sei Oplions 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

Q111CKCDPY ~ Tape Duplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • 8MM •DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW! 
t3<iLt 1U •• • (3/7) K42·2077 M 

G SHAFFSTALL 1-800-248-3475 
CORPORATION 

FAX: (317) 842-8294 

Circle 179 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 180). 

250W/+24VDC Input 

250W/-48VDC Input DC-to-DC Converter 

Contact us for +12VDC input model !! 

• ACE-925T: ..-;ovoc to -57VDC 
• ACE-92 5C: 18VDC lO 30 voe 

l npu 1 pro tcc1ion agains1 wrong 

polari ty 
• O pcrnl ing T emp: 0 C - 50 C 

• ' tor agc Tem p: ..-;o C - +75 C 
• Dimensions: 5 7/8 X 5 112 X 3 112 

W es1crn Region: 1-800-983-11 77 
SYSTEMS Eas1crn Region: 1-800-886-2243 

Circle 203 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 204). 

Wlntek Corporati on 
fl nll:t.

HiWIRE" ll Schemallc 
and PCB Software 

With suppo rt for ex· 
panded and extende d 
memory , HiWIRE II can 
ha nd le your most de· 
manding schematic and 
PCB designs. The unique 
HiWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and ed it 
sc hematics and PCBs 
simul taneo usly, using 
the same commands for 
each. HiWIRE II is $995,''r1;"1r1 ® 1801 Soulh Slreet and is guaranteed. 

- \\ ~' • " Lalayelle, IN 47904 
Call (800) 742-6809

(800) 742-6809 or (31 7) 448-1903 

Circle 164 on Inquiry Card. 

Big Savings on BBS Software! 
Don't miss out on the best special we have ever offered! 
You get all of the fo llowing for only S99°0! 

PCBoarcl Bulle1in Board Software - 2 Node Vers ion 
TI1e PCBoard Programming Languag Compiler 
lnlem cVUUCP EMail and Usenet Ne\\'S Gatew ay 
Fido Technology Mai ler & Tosser 
Crcdil Accounling Sysiem 
clBASE Ill + File Access (database & index fil es) 
LocaVLAN and Remolc/Modem Access 
l'CBMall for ~tlcrosofi Windows 
Sys1cm managem ent programs & ulilities 
Fr ·e software upgrad es for a full rear 
Unlimited ,·oice technical support for a full year 

Don't wait! This special offer expires on June 30, 19951 
Try PCBaard far yoursclfl !SJPCBoard~call our BBS at 801 .261 .8976 
or Thlnet to 199.67.41.:Z Clark Development Camparry, Inc. ,,:,o Sourtl :00 Ug;, Su"t JO) , "'""~ Ul.ah&-4 101.]111 

Call Now 800.356.1686 '·;:~~·:;;:~::,,-::;•:·~" ·"'.~~~~::.;." 
Circle 194 on Inquiry Card. 



Communications/Networking • Data Acquisition 

" LONG DISTANCE RESELLER 
" PREDICTIVE DIALERS 
" DATE-LINES \ CHAT LINES 
., CONFERENCING 

New Windows Instrumentation 

Programming Tools 


A new series of application notes outlining development tools 
and techniques for instrumentation programming under 
Windows is now avai lab le. Subjec ts covered inclu de 
advanced GUI development and even t-driven programming 
techniques, interact ive C deve lopmen t, execution , and 
debugging tools designed specifically for instrumentat ion 
programmers using C under Windows. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, Texas 78730-5039 


Tel : (512) 794-0100 

(800) 433-3488 (U .S. and Canada) 


Fax: (5 12) 794-841 1 


Circle 155 on Inquiry Card. 

Educational 

Full and Part-Time 
Graduate Studies in 

Computer and 
Information 
_Science .~ .. , 

NllT
New Jersey Institute of Technology 

A P u blic Researc/J U11lve1·sity 

Unlvcrsit)' llclghts 
cwark, New Jcrser 07 102-1982 

Specializations in: 
• Advanced Computer Architecture 

• Artificial lnteUigence 
• Collaborative Systems 

• Communica tions and Networking 
• Computer and Information 

Systems in Management 
• Data and Knowledge Management 

• Image Processing and 
Pattern Recognition 

• Multimedia and Hypermedia 
InformationSystem 

• Parallel and Distributed Processes 
• Programming Environments 

and Tools 
• Real-Time Computing 
• Software Engineering 

• ystem Simulation and Modeling 
• Theory of Computing 

Off-campus programs: 
Drew University at Madison 

and theTechnology Education 
Center at Burlington. Distance 
learning programs available. 

For information, 
call (20!) 596-3366 or 

e-mail csgrad@ci .njit.edu 

JIT doc~ noc cl1~nrnin;lfc on the h;1.'H~ or sex. sexu:al oricn1:1tion. 
1.1 rc, h:m dic 1p, vc:tcran·s <i lal U!'-, 11:1tlon3I o r ethn ic rnis.ti n 

o r :•>tt: In lhc :1d111inis1r:itlnn of :'il t1dl'nt progr.1111s. 

Circle 205 on Inquiry Card. 

Featuring the best-sell ing Novell's CNE Stud~ Guide 
plus the complete So You Wanna Be a CNE?! video series 

• Prepare for the Novell CNE exams. 
•Train all your LAN managers for one low price. 
•Study in the convenience of your home or office. 
•Learn al your own pace. 
•Save hundreds of dollars compared to live instruction! 

Required Co urses Covered: DDS I Microcompuler Concepls • NetWare 3.1x 
Administration • NetWare 3.1x Advanced Adm inistration • NetWare 3.l x In
stallation & Configuration • Novell's new Networking Technolog ies • Novell 's 
new Service and Support . 
Three months free on-line support from live Instructor via BBS Included. 

United Education Centers
CALL 1 ·800·877·4889 ext. 28 50 South Main, Pleasant Grove, UT 84062 

801-785·7900 ext. 28 

Clrcle 199 on Inquiry Card. 
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Programming Languages/Tools • Windows •RecruitmentGraphics•Mathematical!Slalistical•Programming Languages/Tools 

CGM 
for MS Windows 

The Computer Graphics Metafile is the ISO/ANSI standard for 
the system independent storage of vector and raster based 
graphical information. Our Windows solutions give you easy 
access to this technology. 

MetaPrint: The CGM printer driver for MS Windows. Installs 
and functions as a standard MS Windows printer driver. 
MetaPri nt gives you immediate print to CGM capability from 
any application that uses the GDI print function. 

HSlvlew: The CGM interpreter for MS Windows. Views and 
prints CGM and WMF files and also translates CGM to/from 
WMF. HSlview was developed for 
Microsoft for use with Word, Power
point, etc. and is available as both 
an enduser application and a 
developer DLL. 

Besides CGM EMATEK supports other ISO/ANSI standards as 
well. Based on the Graphical Kernel System (GKS) and 
Computer Graphics Interface (CGI) standards our GSS graphic 
tools enable you to develop portable, device independent 
graphic applications. Call for an info pack today. 

,....EMATEK GmbH 
W"~if@W'WL Subbelrather StraBe 17 
~ D-50823 Cologne, Germany 

rn ~~]f~~ Phone: +49-221-512074 
J.. Fax: +49-221 -529666 

Email: gsscgl@ematck.de 

For High-Quality 
Scientific Publishing , 

use PCTEX 
Typesetting Software. 

Circle 187 on Inquiry Card. 

Makeall your documents and math formulas look their best! 
For a free brochure & demo disk, call 800/808-7906 

Personal TEX. Inc. 12 Madrona Street. Mill Valley, CA 94941 
Fax: 415/3 88-8865 E-mail: pti@crl.com 

Circle 158 on Inquiry Card. 

Create FORMS for 
Windows or DOS applications 

Integrate forms, logos, fonts, graphics , 
signatures, into Visual Basic , CIC++, 
FoxPro, Clipper, Clarion, programs . 
Visual Fonns, in a Windows environ
ment, creates PCL or metafile. Use 
Template Maker to position your X,Y 
coordinates for your data fields . 

Custom and stock forms available. Digitized logos, signatures. 

(914) 354-8666 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 

5C Medical Park Dr. Pomona, NY 10970 

Circle 167 on Inquiry Card. 
294 BYTE J UNE 1995 

Learn C++ & Windows:::.eased Programming... 
Simply, Quickly! 

With the OML Leaming 
Series- you can learn 
de++, o_bject 
technology and 
Wlndows- ·Based pro
gramming quickly and 
conveniently in the 
privacy of your home 
or office. The OML 
Leaming Series 
features: 

Visual Series"', 
CIC++ Serie.s"' 

• Umi1rd ,..~Offtr LABORATORY
OOA/OOD Series··, 	 TEL: 805·373·8111 

FAX: 805·373·8116 OLE Series"' 800-6789-0ML 

OBJECT 
MANAGEM E NT 

Circle 191 on Inquiry Card. 

Got 

Fuzzy ~ 
Numbers? ~8 e. o~ 

Convenrionai spreadsheecs can'c 
cope wich uncerrain or fuzzy numbers. 800-472-6183 

Bue now chcrc's Fuz iCalc. T his 
'vVindows spreadshcec uses revolucion FuziCalc~ 
ary fuzzy mach technology to achieve The Fuu .y Spreadsheet•• 
break through perfo rmance. Fu1iWare, Inc. 

Call now fo r F H E E in fo rmn ci on. (6 15) 588-4 144 

Circle 188 on Inquiry Card. 

Data Acquisition in Windows TM 

t 
~ • 

9' Technical Graphics 

~RfG..-"'lllJl=-

B" Data Analysis 
g Data Acquisition 

The Origin Oala Acqulslllon System Is an 
Integrated soltware package that provides 
a complete solullon lor data collection , 
Instrument conlrol , data analysis and 
creating publlcatlon graphics. 

Microcal Mk roe.1Sonware, 1ne., an.RoundhouM P1ua. Notth.ampton, MA 01 0&0, Fexc• 131 sas.o128 

Circle 168 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 169). 

i.::==---------...J 
Call For Free Demo 

1-800-969-7720 

\"X/indows Software Development 

• C++ • XB8ASM • Chicago • WlnSDK • Olf 2.X • Wln95 • WC • 
• Networking Protocols & APls • TCP/IP • Guts • CDent/Server • 

• Windows Sockets • Wln32 • MAPI • WWW • Olli • 
Imagine working with the la test Microsoft technology developing the hotl c:st PC 
Nttworking proclum for the rapid!)' expanding TCP!IP market. Imagine working 
for an industry leader and feeling like you 're working fo r a srurr-up. Imagine Sun 
East . \Vic have openings in Boston for tal ented Windows Eng ineers , SQ/\ 
Engi neers and Windows UI Desig ners: 

Ernall: stamng@eaat.aun.com FAX: (508) 442-0011, us Mao: 
SUn Staffing Ent, Dept B.N, 2 BIZabeth Drive, Chelm11ord, MA 01824 

All products or service names mcnlioned herein are 
trademarks of their respec1ive owners. We are an 
equal _oppc!rtuni1 y ~mployer and encourage women 
and d1_vers1ty c;in~ 1da<es 10 apply. No Agency/ 
Re nmer fees p:ud. 

mailto:stamng@eaat.aun.com
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THE BUYER'S MART is a unique c lassified section or

ganized by product category to help readers locate sup

pliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers re

questing information from advertisers. 

AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by 

BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 

Advert isers should furnish typewri tten copy. 2"x1'/.," 

ads can include headline (23 characters maximum), de

scr ipt ive text (300 chara cters is the maxi mum 

recommended) plus company name, address, te le 

Cordless RF Wand and Laser 
A cordless RF bar code wand or lase r with a 
range of 100 feet. Plug-N-Play. No software 
needed. Attaches as 2nd keyboard. For IBM and 
Macintosh or any serial device. Complete 
Cordless Wand - $695. Complele Cordloss Laser 
- $1775. Optional range extenders $200 per 
100· added. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

~ 

I -f 

phone and fax number. 2 " x2W' ad has more space for 
descriptive te (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended). 
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 
prio to issue date . For example : November issue 
c loses on September 8 . Send your copy and payment 
to: TH BUYER1S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough , NH 03458. For more infor
matio n call : Ejlen Perham at 603·924-Q598 or Mar~ 
Slone at 603-924·2695. PAX · 603-924-2683. 

BAR CODE 

Add bar codes to any fon t based Windows ~!·~ 

program . Fonts desig ned for dot matrix, 

DeskJet and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 of 5, 

Code t 28. UPC/EAN and Code 39 inside your 

Windows program. TrueType 1onts, bitmaps 


~IJjl 

ACCESSORIES 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 
Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER 

Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 
Swilch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 

Boosts signals up to 600 feet. Control up to 96 PCs 
with one keyboard. monitor and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
4912 Research Dr., Huntsvil le, AL 35805 

Phone: 205-430-4000 Fax : 205-430-4030 

Inquiry 651 . 

"H;gl>ly rocommencled....Je<,., ,,...,_ 
A long·term environmentally-safe. resident contact 

1roa1mont Stabilant 22 substantially improves tho reliability 
ol conneciors and contacts for computers. bio-medtcal 

oloctronlcs, telocom, nvionJcs, process control, CATV, video, 
audio, and automotive equipment. 

D.W. Electrochernicals Ltd. 
97 Nowidrk Aond (North } Unit 3. Richmond Hill, 

Ontario L4C 30•1. Canada (905) 508-7500 

Inquiry 652. 

ITT\ I 

VGA Splitters 
Connect 2, 4 , or more m onitors to your computer 
Br ight end cri sp presentation simultaneously 
on all monitors - Guaranteed 
Works wilh all VGA, SVGA, and RGB monitors 
Supports 1260 x 1024 - MADE tN USA 
Special VGA extension cables to 250 ft 

HALL RESEARCH 
Senta Ana, CA (714 )6<11-6807 800•959•6439 

Inquiry 653. 

BAR CODE 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard, no software changes

* Reads 2of5, 128, UPCIEAN. Code 39, etc. 

* External or Internal attachment on PC 

* Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magslripe or Laser 

* Supports DOS. Noven. UNIX. Mac OS. elc. 

* 100+ Configurable Options 

* Supports USA & lnlemalionaf Keyboards 

* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day S Back Guarantee 

* Direct From Manufaclurer 

* Top Raled by Independent Review 

* Complete with CCD Scanner - $624 

* Complete with Laser Scanner - $784 
* Complete Wand only Reader- S329 

..· 

~ -, 

11 

Portable Reader 
* AA Battery Operated. 64K or 256K 

* Display messages and optional voice messages 
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily 
recorded (like answering machine) in any 
language. This unit Is EASY! 

* Double duty as Non-portable Reader 

* 4x20 Supertwisl LCD Display. 35 Rubber Keys 

* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs or create custom 

* Download lables and Pick Lists 

* Wand, CCO, or Laser Scanner Input 

* Serial Interface and Keyboard Interface 

* Reads 2of5, UPCIEAN, 128, Code 39, elc. 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete wilh Steel Wand  S799 

* Small Size and very long battery fife 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Strool• Santa Cruz, CA 95060 

408·458-9938 FAX 408-458-9964 800·345·4220 

Labeling Software 
For DOS and Wfndo1•1s with dot-matrix, LaserJel or 
DeskJet. Ea sy WYSIWYG design . Any 1ormaVslze. Mix 
big text, bar codes. and PCX graphics. Formats for AIAG. 
KMart, Sears, MIL·STD. Penneys, WalMart. Fli s Input . 
LabelRIGHT 1or DOS-$279. LabelRIGHT for Wlndows
$295. 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

Illt.: 
FREE BARCODE CATALOG 

Full of barcode tips and advice 

FREE BARCODE SOFTWARE 
Scanners from 549 

VISA 800.478.8644 OtalfBwtfoomt 

Abraham Technical Services 
11 0 Hamel Road, Medina, MN 55340 

THE BARCODE SOURCE 

Inquiry 654. 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
>- Use as a PORTABLE. WEDGE. or SERIAL 
>- 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup 
>- 2x 16 Supertwist LCD Display 
>- 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
>- Real-lime Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps 
>- Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
>- Wand. CCO, Laser, or Serial Input Devices 
>- Built-In Program Generator 
>- Create Your Own Custom Programs 
>- 6 Built-In Inventory Programs 
>- Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
>- Creale up to 250 Data Files per Program 
>- Up to 250 Look-Up Files in Memory 
>- Built-In Calculator 
>- Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
>- 64K Memory with Data Compression 
>- 30-day SS Back Guaranlee - 1 Year Warranty 
>- Complele Unit with WAND Scanner - $795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2t90 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

{800) 648·4452 (8171571-9015 FAX (817) 685 -6232 

..lln ·
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BAR CODE 
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BAR CODE READERS 


For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 

>- Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software 
>- Data Appears as Keyboard Input 
>- Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 

>- Accepts Wand. SloVBadge. CCD, Laser, 
Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 

>- Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 lypes) 
>- Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 
>- Aulo-Discrimlnates Between Bar Code Types 
>- Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 
>- Over 140 User Con1igurable Options 
>- Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
>- Supports NOVELL Networks 

>- Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 

>- Direct From Manufacturer 

>- 30-day SS Back Guarantee. 1 Year Warranty 

>- Complele Unit wilh LASER Scanner-S1095 

>- Complete Unit with WANO Scanner - $299 


~-Wi d- s_B_a_r_C_o_d_e_F n_-n_ow o ts~!~lrffiJ; 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway. Euless. TX 76040 

{800) 648·4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685~232 

J U N E 19..95 B V'f: 298 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Mission Streel • Sanla Cruz. CA 95060 408-458-9938 

800-345-4220 

fl 
and metafife support included. Only $199. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

RATES (Jan. 1995) 
3.5 1;.i1 1z 

Issues Issues Issues 
1 ad $73 1 $7 01 $614 

2" x1 'At'' 2 ads/issue - 584 
3 ads/issue - 556 
1 ad Sl.462 S1.402 SJ .228 

2"'l2W' 2 a, s/issue - 1.169 
3 ads/issue - 1.1 ~ 

• •••••• •COLOfl Add SlOO •••••••• 
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BAR CODE 

Bar Code Printing Software 
LabelWorks for Windows 

>- Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

>- Desktop Publishing Features: WYSIWYG. 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%-400%). Templates 

>- Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics 

>- Suppons Windows Compatible Fonts 

>- Choose From Over One Hundred Popular 
Label Formats or Design Your Own 

>- Rich Text Support: Mix Styles. Types, & Sizes 

>- Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

>- Imports & Expons Graphic Files: 
TIFF. GIFF. BMP, PCX. WPG. WMF, TARGA 

>- Suppons Vinually all Windows Compatible 
Prin1ers (PostScript, Laser. & Dot Matrix) 

,.. 30-day Money-Back Guarantee, 5295 

'' 'CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFnVARE' '' 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway. Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

BARCODE & MAG. STRIPE SYSTEMS 
• Keyboard Wedge with HP 

Stainless Steel Wand/Mag. S1ripe Reader $249 
• Keyboard Wedge wi1h SYMBOL LS2000 

or SP400 Laser & Mag. Stripe Reader 5849 
• Keyboard Wedge wi1h PSC OulckScan 

Laser/Mag. Stripe Reader $699 
• Softwaro Wedge Decodet' with HP Stainless Steel 

Wand O< lase< Scanner (OCIS &Wt• RS-232 or paralel) S189 + 
• All Wedge Packages include a Wand or Laser Holder 
• Mag. Stripe Em:ode11Reader (3 Trks) 

w/Softw<:uo S1000 
• Prin1ing Sof1ware (oos, '"'· LHX. .. ) S149 + 
• Portable Da1a Terminals (128<- •.2'J8) $599 + 
• Complete POS Sys1em : 48640Mlz. S1999 

4MB RAM, monrtor. PCS Sotrware, SP2 12 Reeei;i P'lin'.er. 
M-S Ca Sl'I Drawer, pole rjisplay, HP staiOless ste9wand 
M d magnotx: stnPO re~r wtih decodef 

• Application Software: lnven. Asset. Tools. rimo & Attend_ 
•Radio Frequency Terminals (Sllleadspearum/naorow11ana1 
• Bar Code Printing Software (DOS) included with 

each purchase 
• Made in the USA • 30 Day SS Back • Spanish 

Dept. Avail. • Direct from Mtg. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS (BIS) 
12 140 Sovern Way, Riverside, CA 92503 (909) 270·00 16 lnt'I 

(800)653-4252 US• (8001219·5178 CAN· FAX (909)270-0920 

Inquiry 655. ,... 
•II i J!:. 

I I, ' II 

BAR CODE PRINTERS 
Only $1 ,495! 


Reseller Pricing Available 

Impeccable Print Quality, Rugged Performance! 


THARO SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. Box 798. Brunswick. OH 44212-0798 
216-273-4408 Fax: 216-225-0099 

Inquiry 656. 

Circuit Design Software for Windows 
Easy-10-use schema1ic entry , PCB design, and 
sim ula tion software. s1a rtln g at $149 eac h. 
Comp le1e PCB package wi1h schematics. 
autorouter. and layout for 2-layer circuit boards. 
$399. Enhanced versio n wi th autoplace ment, 
more symbol libraries. and up to 16 layers, 5649. 
CAM file outputs. 

Mental Automation, Inc. 
54 15 136th Place. SE·Bollovue WA 98006 

(206) 641-2141 FAX (206) 64!Hl767 BBS [206) 641-2846 

Inquiry 657. 
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CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 

F~~d~1.~ ~:~.~~~l~w~r~RTI $249 
NEW VERSION 3 VISNMC 

• Con trols up 10 six step molars simullaneously. 
• Linear Md Circular ln lerpolatlon. 
• Now features 10 accommodolo machine con1rot 
• Easy-10-uso DOS device drive r. Super Manual. 
• CAD·CAM in ter1ace avaitablo. 

Corporaoon , 1422 Arnold Ava. 
Ability Systems Aosfyn. PA 19001121s1551..IJ38 

FAX: 1215) 657-7815 

Inquiry 658. 

CD-ROM 
W e Buy, Sell & Trade 

CD-ROMS & MEMORY CHIPS 

Resellers Wanted 


Call or wri te for a free product update 


Consolidated CDROM, Inc. 
515 671h Ave Philadelphia PA 19126 USA 
+ 1-215-276-3657 / +1-215-276-3854 fax 

1 -800-8-CDROMS 

Inquiry 659. 
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INTERNET on CDROM! 
LINUX Developer.; Resoorce 3CD Set .... , . , , , . , . , . . S25 
Slackware & more! Complete malemls 10 install & run! 

CICAW1mtows3CDSat ... .. . . .. . . .. .. .. ..525 
Thousands 01 plug & play windows programs! 250• games! 

INTERNET Tools CD-ROM .'' ' ''" ' ' '. ' ' '''. ' ' ' .S301 1 
1 Networklna tools & utili1ies lor DOS & UNIX 

BSD1sc (NetBSD & FreeBSD) ........ . . , . , . , . . . . $35 
Ready to useformats with install scripls 
USENET 2 CD Set .. . . , .. ...525 
comp.sou1ces & all. ~uu r c~s + inany FAQ':, 11011 1ulhtr u1oups 

SOURCE CODE CD-ROM . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . ...$30 
4.4 SSD·Lll•. XllA6, MACH, Andrew Wlndowina 
PERL & TCVTK CD-ROM . . . . , ...535 
Uto lt~/ tang t command tang & tool ~ ! !or X·Wondovr.; 
STANDARDS 2CD Set. . .. . . . . .. . .. , . , ....S30 

11 RFC's. IEN's, CC!TI~TU Bluebook, l'lind01·r.; Sockets 
MS-DOS 2CD Set (SimTel Archive) . ..... .. ... .. .. .. S25 
I 0.000+ DOS programs. utilities, BBS soltwarc & docs 

MC, VISA & AME..'< 1-800-800-6613 
lei : +1-602-526-9565 

InfoMagic tax:+ 1-502-526-9573 
P.O. B-Ox 30370. flagstall. IJ. 86003-1)370 info@infomagic.com 

Inquiry 660. 
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l I'""I CD ROM TOWERS & 

JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR 


ALL OPERATING SYSTEMS! 

No Device Drivers/ MSCDEX needed, 

Complete Kit Networks CD Roms, 
unlimited user license. DISCPORT. 

"JES, NONE BETIER AT ANY PRICE" 
Call NOW: 1 (800) 482-1866 305-271 -0076 

Inquiry 661 . 
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Charlio Chnplln $17 The Holy Biblo $13 
W.C. Flolds $17 A Plus Sl 2 
MyTalklngDlctlonary $1 4 K·12Plus Sl 2 
30-111 S38 SysOps Plus Sl2 
Comploto Algebra S 14 The Crvi\ War S45 
GroyWoll 532 ~Anmo""r- S13 
Mlddlo School Suhe $14 "ie"'11lay, Todiy& lomonow'Sl7 

CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE PRICE LIST 
44 Maple S1reet. Suite 7, Danvers, MA 01923 
800·334·8666 tor"'rsonfy) fOJ: 508-774-581 1 

MASTER CARO· VI SA· COO· PR [PAJO 

Inquiry 662. 
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CD-ROM 

New and Updated CDROM Titles 
Cica MS Wondo•r.; CDROM. Thsnds of Windo1•r.; prgrms ..$29.95 

G~a Grnes CDROM, Games lor DOS/Windows........... .. .. $39.95 

S!tace and Astronomy, Thsnds NASA Images/data ............$39.95 

CUser Group Library, C sou1ce code Dec 93 .................$49.95 

Stmtel MSOOS CDROM, OOS Shareware/Freewarc ..........$29.95 

ORZ !lam Radio COROM. FCC Callslgn Ob & Shrwar......$29.95 

Hobbes 0512 COROM. 0512 Shareware/Free1vare ...........$29.95 

Source Code CDROM. 650 Mb source, OOSIUmx.. .... .. .. .. $39.95 

Gu1enberg P1oiect. Literature and docs ...........................$39.95 

Lmux Operating Sys, 3861466 OS. Xl 1, lull src.............. ..$49.95 

F"'eso Operauno Sys, Ver 1.0. krnl sic. X/GNU ..............$39.95 

Libris Britannia. MSDOS Tech/ScVEngineer ........ .... .. .... .. ..$69.95 

XI 1A5/Gnu CDRDM. full src, SPARC binaries ........ .. ........$39.95 

Nebu~ tor NeXTSTEP, Prgms lor Intel NeXTSTEP " .. .. .. ....$59.95 

Ada Programming COROM.Compilers. source. docs ... ......S39.95 

Amine! CDROM. Amiga Sh<reware/Freeware ........ ............ $29.95 

COAOMCaddles. Liletime Guarantee ... .... .........................$4.95 


Top quality CDROMs. 100% satisfied or lull relund. 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Pike Lane. Ste D-212, Concord, CA 94520 

1·800·786-9907 Visa/MC AMEi , Fax: 1·510·674·0821 

Inquiry 663. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Frame Relav, X.25, BSC, HDLC, SDLC 
Uso our rock solid'. compllant. Inexpensive and robust 
synch.ronous products fOC' your PC project. On boattl protocol 
suppon roduces PC ove1head. 

• Suppol! lor MS·OOS. Wrndovr.;, Unix. 0512. NetW<re and otheis. 
• CCITI and ISO ccmpl~m ll25. HOLC. 
• Frame Relay blanke1 certitled lor any applica!lon. 
• iest and datascope programs tor easy debugging. 

Sangoma Technologies Inc. 
Tel 1·800·388·2475 905-474-1990 
Fax 905-474·9223 

Share Modems & Phone Lines! 
~'O<iem Au ls! PLUS Is a tun featured. non-dedicstOd modem 

6ei'\er lor IPX or Nc1BIOS networks. Oatn rates to 115.200 


with soriol por1s or mulllpor1 boards. Use ANY Windows fax or 

communk:tUlon software or DOS programs which support 


INT 14 or NASI. $249 two ports. $749 unlimited. 

Freo JO-day tnal on BBS. 


SYNERGY SOLUTIONS, INC. 

2150 South Country Club. Suite 1, Mesa, AZ 8521O 


(602)545-9797 FAX (602)545·9827 BBS (6-02)545·0232 


Inquiry 664. 


COMPUTER BOOKS 


COMPUTER BOOKS ONLINE 
Ea sy onllno ordering at our 1n1erne1. ComouSorve. a 
NIFTYSorvo slores . 15% off most books from 140 
publ lshors lor computer p rolessionnls . GO CB K . 
www compubooks.com/books.tltml, or ftp ln lo.l xl lrom 
flp.cornpubooks.com. Worldwide shipping. E-moll to 
in loOcompubooks.com for lnlormallon. 

CompuBooks 
RR1Box271D 512-321-9652 
Cedar Creek TX 78612 USA Fax 512·321-4525 

Order line 800-880-6818 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWAAE Computerowner's coverage provides 
replacemen1 of hardware, media and purchased 
sohware. As little as $49 a year covers accidents, 
thelt power surges and more. One call does it all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 


PO Bo• 022 11 . 2929 N. High St., Columbus. OH 43202 

Now available In Ontarlotll 


Inquiry 665. .. 
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COMPUTER TELEPHONY 

Write your own Voice Mail software 
Cronto advanced, mulll·llne voice/fax mall systems wilh 
VOS™ . !ho Editors' Choice . Comploto language !or 
compu1er/1elephono inl egration. VOS suppon s databases. 
LANs, volco rocognition, lex t-to·speoch, con fe rencing. 
swl1chlng ond more. 
Call for free booklet Get inro tnreractive Voice. 

Parity Software 
US: 415·969·0330 lax: 415-969-0441 

Europe: +45·3940.6603 lax: +45·3940·7603 


CREDIT CARD PROCESSING 

Take Charge! 
PC-Credit makes it easy 10 add credll card. debit 
card and check guarantee services to your DOS or 
Windows applications. Our products Include 
Libraries , DLLs. TSR s and easy to interlace 
programs that will provide the solul/ons to your most 
demanding single or multi-user applications. 

Go Software, Inc. 

31 Sherbome Rd., Savannah, GA 31419 


(600)· 725-9264 

(912) 925-4046 Fax (912) 927-02 14 


Inquiry 666. 


CROSS ASSEMBLERS 


PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
We oller k>w·cOSI efficient CROSS ASSEMBLERS and a 
superb line of SIMULATOR-DEBUGGERS with fut buil1-in 
DISASSEMBLERS lor Inters MC5-48, 51 , 85 and 96, and 
for lho Z80 tamlbes of embedOOd con1roners. Our new sim · 
Ula.tors for tho 80C196KB end 80C196KC aro uniqt.ie in the 
ma~ot. ond havo been received wfth ravo rolllows. The price 
al our ! oftwnro Includes unhmi:ed lroo upgrndo privllegos! 

Lear Com Company 
2440 Kipling St .. Ste. 206. Lakewood, CO 80215 

(303) 232·2226 FAX (303) 232-8721 

quiry 667. 

DATA RECOVERY 
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Recover Repair Restore 
All EVERLOCK 
All SMARTCAM 

Is your soltwaro attached to your computer Wfth Everk>ck 
EV3 1.SYS & EV32.SYS? Any Evorlock software (even 
damaged) can be recovered & run on any computer you own. 
Did your Smartcam hard drive crash? Old you try to move 
Srnar1cnm7 No probloml You can ropnir Smortcam lo run on 
any compute r you own. Sale & easy 10 us<1 evon for novices. 

Copywwo VISAIMCIAMEX 905-83().1961FAX 905·83()-5064 

We Can Save It! 
All Platforms - All Storage Devices 

Proprietary techniques so advanced we 
rescue data others simply abandon. 

DRIVESAVERS 
Restoring data since 1985 
1-800-440-1904 

415-883-4232 

Inquiry 669. 

The Leader in Data Recovery 
•Expertise in virtually eve ry operating system 

and media storage device. 
• 24-Hour support & emergency services available. 
• CaUfor a FREE consultation! 

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY 
MN: 1·800·872-2599 • CA: 1·800·752-7557 
Europe: +44 (0)181 974 5522 •Japan: (0429) 32·6365 

Inquiry 670. 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 

In disk & tape conversion 


r~~v ~~l. ~~~~9m~~~~~a1~0~:e~~~~~~~~vg~g~~~:.. 
Free lost • SatlsfactJon guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 5econd St. North. Minneapolis. MN 554 11 

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 586-8783 
1·800-745·7571 

Inquiry 671 . 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from 
over 6000 formats including 3W, 5v.", 8" disk 
formats & word processors. Disk-to-disk con· 
versions also available. Introducing CD·ROM 
conversions. Call for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 M ington Hgts. Rd.. Dept. #8, Bullalo Grove, IL 60089 

(600) Convert (708) 459-601 O 

Disk & Tape Conversion Services 
Or do ii yourself w11h The Ale Ana lyst! II overcomes all mo 
translation and transfer problems. Anatyzes unknown mos! 
Makes old filos ln10 porfe clly structured lmporl or 
clientfserver riles! Search. remove & replace datafcodos. 
Convert belweon any formal, any database, any roport 
generator. ASCII , dollm1ted, EBCDIC. spi l. scan, verity, & 
more. Commorcla l and Professional editions unod daily nll 
over th o world! 
THE FlLE ANALYST RALPH GARNER ASSOCIATE S, INC. 
·me UllimateFi ltJ An8fyler 99 Madison Ave.. flew Yo1 k, IN 10016 
&Relornrm"'· Tel 11 1-779 -7667 

Inquiry 672. 

WE WROTE THE BOOK! 
Deal direct with the company who developed 
the sy s te m s t hat most oth ers use ... 
S H A F F S T A L L ! Tape/Di ske tt e 
Transfer/Conversion/Duplication. PC/Mini/ 
Mainframe/Works tation Tape Transfer. WP to 
WP Document Conversion Services. 

1-800-357-6250 317-642·2077 
Shaffstall Corporation (Fax) 317·842·6294 

Inquiry 673. 

EDUCATION 
S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Tho American lnstl!Ulo For Computer Sciences ottors nn in
dopth homo study program 10 eam your Bacholor of Sdonco 
at homo. B.S. subjects covered are: MS/DOS, OASIC . 
PASCAL, C, Cu, Doto File Processing, Dela S1ruc1ures & 
Operating Systems. M .S. program includos subJec tG Jn 
Software Englnoorlng and Artificial lnlelligenco. Ado 1;1nd 
Using Windows courses also available. Accrodi!od Mombor : 
Wor1d Associotlon of Unlvorsll lcs and Colleges. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2t01-BY Mognoill Av&. , Suite 200, Blrmlngham, AL 35205 

1 ·800-767·2427 1·205·323·6191 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 
3.5.. FLOPPY DISK 

RELIABLE & DURABLE 
: ~ir~~":en~ar~' f';:.~e~yti~~0iC:a~;:·\>rith guaranteed 

c11pp1na Leve1. 

: ~~~n c:~i~DQ~~OOr\~~~~'::1Zr..i~x.~. 
• OuphcatofS & wflOtesalus are 'f.'ek:ome. 

YHC 	CasseHe Ind. Ud. !HMARK IND. LTD. 

75 salntsbury ~re 1A Man fooOQ Industrial Bldg 


~~~k01~na~· l~~:. ~~~,~~~g 
Tel: \416\ 321-1179 Te l: (8522\ 5582203 
Fax: 416 321-8451 Fax: (8522 8973700 

Inquiry 674. 

FLOWCHARTS 

COBOL STRUCTURE CHARTS 
The new PowerStructure for Windows gene1ates 
incredible structure charts DIRECTLY from your 
COBOL source - STRUCTURED or NOT/ Forget 
manual flowcha rting. PowerStructure will diagram 
your spaghetti code, do it in seconds. and free 
programmers for more important work. 
Now just S149. 

CyberMetrics 

554 1 S. Marine Drive .. Tempe, AZ. 65263 


(602) 838-3310 


Inquiry 675. 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 3.0 Is a professional drawing tool for 
llowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win· 
dows; 500 shapes auto adiust 1n size; diagonal lines 

~~~;~~W~k ~~0a 11~~a~~ i~i~~d ~~-r~ui~~b~aLrt~ 
lmporVexport bitmaps and meta~les ; Call for lree 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Coun. Loveland. CO 80538 

Phone: (970) 663-5767 FAX: (970) 669-4869 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 

OVER 150 LANGUAGES 
Translation, IAnguage Leaming 


Tutorials, Fonts, Dictionaries aod 

language Sysrems for DOS, Mac aod Windows. 


Japanese, Chinese, Spanish speaking staff. 

C:tUus fir.;t for best prices and expert support. 


Character Language Resources 

2 130 Saw1dlc Blvd. 3tMA, Los Angeles, CA 90025 

800-569-2099 PAX 3 10-996-2303 

HARDWARE 

Pre-Owned Electrorucs, Iocn 
THE Independent Provider. serving the Dealer, 


Prolessiona/, Corporate, Government. and 

Educational Buyer since 1985. 


APPLE II" & MACINTOSH" 

SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 


Call for a Catalog...800-274-5343 
INT"L: 617·275-4600 •FAX: 617·275-4848 
205 BURLINGTON ROAD • BEDFORD, MA 01730 

Inquiry 677. 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
DeskJel Draft Pro 
RuggedWriter DrattMaster 
Elec~osta t ic Plotters DesignJet 

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 
Ted Dasher & Associates 


41 t 7 Second Ave., S. B·rmlngham, Al 35222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-11oa 


(800) 638-4833 E-mail : sales@dasher.com 

Inquiry 678. 

LANS 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexible network 

Peer lo Peer lANlo 250 nodes 
$75 Iola/ soltware cosI. nol per node! 
Link via serial. parallel. or Modems 
Also via Elhernet or Arcnet. or mix! 
Typically only 40k of RAM 

Information Modes 
817-387-3339 / P .O. Drawer F. Donlon TX 76202 

Fax 617-382-7407 Orders 600·626-7992 

Inquiry 679. 
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PERSONALIZED WITH YOUR NAME AND LOGO 
IN SAFETY BACKGROUND 

CALL (714) 773-5811 OR TOLL FREE 
1-800-252-6427 Fax 1-800-439-0158 

FOR SAMPLE (ETC.) 
:MAGNETIC ENCODING: 
MICA-COMP, Inc. 

689 S. State College Blvd.. Suite A 
Fullerton. CA 92631 

Inquiry 680. 

LOCALIZATION 

DON'T MISS OUT! 
Reach millions ol European customers now. A 

learn of local izalion experts can seamlessly adapt 

all aspects of your software or multimedia product: 

Documentalion. GUI , sound, packaging etc. 

Get It righ t the fi rst time! 


contact OVERSYS today. 

tn France: 33-67 59 30 62 - Fax 33-67 59 30 26 

100276.2103@compuserve.com 


MEMORY 

WE'LL PAY YOU FOR YOUR OLD MEMORY 
S1•!1H'~ DIPS liBP.r Pr1f''Pf I f, l !\].'~1 ~ M~g 1 'l ORJf' Ct:1r· 

- ANYAPEMORY 
I < 

Call OI fax wha t you lun-e ~1 va1lablo 

1-800-718-7755 
THE MEMORY LIQUIDATORS 

"'The i:omp.wy thd l L1uy5 tnllmOI'}' ti.;ri.. 


5..1 1 Mmn SI 511• 11 7°1, (I Sc~undo. CA 902·i ~ JWO 

l't1 J 10·C.iCi·307t. Fil:-: :'. 10·l1 / ILIOl6 

Inquiry 683 . 

PROGRAMMING TOOLS 

dBASE file access from C++, Basic 
CodeBase gives complete database manage
ment wi t ll mu lti -use r dBASE , FoxP ro o r 
Cl ipper file compatibili ty from C , C++, Basic 
or Pa3cal. Get visua l design software and 
royalty free client -serve r. Un condi t iona l 
money back guarantee! 

Coll Sequiter Software Inc. for de1ailst 

403-437-2 410 FAX 403-436-2999 

I fiuiry 684. 
.IL 

SECURITY 

Leaders in Software Se1urity 
EVEALOCK and EVERKEV II copy protection. 
Features Include - Encryption. Seria lization, 

Remolely resol1able access llags, date ll rnlls, 
oxeculion counts and ne1work user limits . 

and much more! Free demo available. 
Call loday and ask about our low cosi Trial Kits! 

Az· Tech Software, Inc . 
20 1 East Franklin St.. Richmond, MO 64085-1 883 

(800) 227 -0644 (816) 776-2700 FAX (816) 776-8398 

Inquiry 685. 
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Inquiry 681 . 

MANUFACTURING SOFTWARE 

Manufacturing Software 
E·Z·MRP ',,. is complete material requirements pl rannlng 
sollwaro for tho PC. Includes bill o f malenals, ma1ori al 
planning mal<Mx1y calculation, capacity plannng, pun:hase 
orders, labor d1stnbuuon, 1ob costing, physleal lnvcn1ory. 
Au toCAO in terf ace, and more . The bes! on l ry·lovol 
manulactunng solution Complele for $2 995 Special Lile 
vor-Mon tor 5995. Call for inlormalion. 

Alliance ~~~~:~:uring 
1-800-490-2520 

it.·, 
1r1 il~i i11.11, 
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SECURITY 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY family - UNCOPtA8LE copy p101ecfiot1 

e STOPVIEW soflware encryplion 

• NETLIMIT network license me1ori ng 
• DOS. 'Nlndows. Macintosh, OS/2. suppon 
•	 No source code changes roquired • for AN Y ol our prod· 


ucts In ANY environmenl 

• Our produe1s destroy ALL of our oompet1tion 
• Call for FREE dome disk, or to discuss our produc1s· 


MANY oplions 


BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
t41 05 Hen1age Lane. Silve<Spring, MD 20906 


800/TRY·ABBI • 800/879-222• • 301/871-109-I • FAX:lal/460·7~ 


Inquiry 686. 1	 1 11 
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CrypKey Is asoltware prolecilon tool, offering 
• completesecunly trom any disk copy prOIJ ram 
• complete compat1bil11}' wtih any MS·DOS 


or MSWINDOWS based machine 

• completelnvisibilily - no disk key, no hardware key. 

less suppon calls 


• lnslant disaster recovery 
• protecl prOIJrams distributed an CD-ROM, BBS. or lnternell 

CrypKey is asales tool, allowing you 10 sell your program 
• by lncremenls - enable the options !hecuslomer 


purchased 

• by number ol runs - e.g., sell t 00 calculalians tar $100.00 
· by limeperiod - e.g.. lease or demo your program 


lor 60 days 


CrypKey uses a numeric key !hat can be transmitted by phone. 

fax. or email. Sell your customers moreoptions, more copies. 

more lime or more runs instantly. jt.tSI by making a telephore 

call . (oreat for overseas cus1omers or distribulors) CrypKey s 

proouced by Kenonic Controls ltd. - engineenng and sottware 

since t972. 


Kenonic Controls Limited 
717!H2th Street Soulh f ast 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2H256 
(403) 258·6200 •lax: (403) 258-6201 

Professional software protection wi th 

TRUE Machine Install. Option Board safe. 


DOS, OS2, Networks, Windows, Trace 3000. 

DialCOPS Access Control for mass 

distribution via CD-ROM or Inte rnet. 


Known and used world-wide since 1984 . 


LINK Data Se curity 
lnt 'I: + 45 3123-2350 Fax: + 45 3123-8448 

KEY-LOK~ SECURITY 
Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 
o f powerfu l m ult ila yered security. A lgorithmic 
response. P rogrammable memory. Econom
ical. T ransparent to PA RALLE USERIAL pen . 
Coun te rs/ Ree l -T im e -Clock . Mult i-produc V 
feature licensing. DO S/ NT/UNIX/ OS2 . 
Access control systems and d isk drive locks. 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 

3167 E. Otero Citele, Lit11e1an. CO 80122 


1-BOD·4KEYLOK (303) 770·1917 FAX: (303) 770-1863 


Inquiry 688. 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 

PACKAGING CATALOG 


Everything you will nood 10 Package, Ois1tibu10, ond Ship Your 
Sottw1uol1 From mnnuals and binders lo mailers and 1hlPPOrt1 

LABELS LABELS LABELS 

FOf your dlSkettes, plain or cuslom prinlod 

dot matrix or laser pnnter . .. tree samples 


•••FREE CATALOG-•• 
Hice & Associates 

8586 MontJCello Dr.• West Chester. OH 45069 
Phone/Fax: 513-779-7977 

Inquiry 689. 
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SOFTWARE REGISTRATION 
REGISTRATION MANAGER is a power1ul utlllly 
that provides for !he automatic remote registration 
of your software. It can significantly (up to 100%) 
Increase response rates. You select the level ol 
encouragement. from gentle reminder to full copy 
protecllon. Also includes a database manager to 
keep track ol your user demographics. 

StanBrite SOFTWARE 
124 Country Club. Stansbury Park. UT 84074 

(801) 882-3546 fax +801-882-30 17 
E-mail: 72723.1157@compuserve.com 

Inquiry 690. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS :i· 

I- --!-~fe~u- !----~--~ar:>"-a-t~R~, ill:~D~ --~-~!s-d ~ - en---E J 

with two-pass verification, edit language, 
operator stats. much more! Designed Jor 

the PS/2*. PC, XT. AT or compalib'es. 


PCs from $395 LAN version available 

FREE 30 d t · /ay na 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206l77616443 
2192S Makah Rd .. Fax: 206/776-72t0 
IVoodNay, WA 98020 USA: 800/356-0203 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

Analog/Digital Simulation!! 
• Windows. NT, DOS • Model Llbrorlu, RF, Powor 
• Power Mac, Macintosh • More Than 5000 part1 
• lsSPl:::e:4 Real Time SPICE • Waveform Analysis 
• Mind J.•ode Slmulallon • Full SPICE programs 
• Schematic Enlry starting at $95. Complete 
• Now AHOL Modeling Kit ti systems. $595--$2595 

P.O. Boi 710 San Pedro, CA90733-0710 • t ft 
(310)833-071 0, FA X (3 10)833-9658 1n uso 

Call for your Free Demo and lnfommtton kit. 

Inquiry 691 . 

... 
ALLTED-All Technology Designer 
Electronlcs•Hydraullcs•Pneuma tlcs.Mechanlcs•COntrol 

• From schematic enlry 10 optimum design in slnglo or 
mucod technology • Steady state. Transient. Froquoncy, 
Fourie r and MonteCarlo analyses • Plus high lo vol 
opcralJQnS of mullivarianl, worst case, sensitivity , optimal 
lolo rnnce assignment. mulliple criteria O?llm lzn1lon 
• Component libraries wlicons. functions and parameters 
• Modular conliguralion • +MORE • Call for Domo 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N. Silo Ridge. AM Arbor, Ml 48 108 


313-663-8810 FAX 313-663 -3640 


Inquiry 692. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

New Version! 

AccuSoft Image Format Library 5.0 

Programmers: Add support for 36 raster 

file formats instantly! 

TIFF. JPEG. PCX. TARGA. OIB. DCX. GIF. BMP. 

VIMF. PICT, WPG. EPS. Group 3, Group ~ 


New Formats: Pholo CD. PholoShop. ASCII , 

KoFax. ALE . LaserData. CALS. ATI. CLP, XWD, 


IMG, IFF. SUN, XBM. ICO, IOCA. CX2. XPM, 

CUT. Brooktrout, MAC, MSP. 


Guaranteed to read all raster images in existence 
in the lisred formats! 

* lmpon. expon, scanning. conversion. compression 
·~ Prinl lng , display, image processing* Suoports all languages* Fax formats and mulli-page images* Rolate, zoom, scale. color reduction* Thumbnails. sharpen. special-effects*Windows. NT, WinPro Gold 32. VBX. VBX32*Wctcom. OS/2. MAC. UNIX. Cl ipper, FoxPro 

AccuSott Corp. Call 800-525-3577 
Two \Y'3lDC<ough Business Pltk \'leslbo!ough, MA 0t58t USA 

TEL (508) 898-2770 FAX (508) 898-9662 

Inquiry 693. 

'· 

I 

I 
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mailto:72723.1157@compuserve.com
http:i:omp.wy
mailto:100276.2103@compuserve.com
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SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

Autodesk's DWG OEM 
• 	Programmers' Toolkit 10 Read/Write AutoCAD DWG 

& DXF Flies. 
• 	 Object orien ted. modular, database-like access to 

CAD data. 

: X~0a7'~~1~~~;~~~df::~~~X~1~S. Windows. Sun, 
end other Unix systems. 

Autodesk OEM Sales 
t301 Marina Village Parkway, Alameda. CA 94501 

Phone: (510) 337-7203 Fax: (510) 523·2880 

Inquiry 694. 

DbCAD dev 1.3 DLLs 
Create . select , edit. import (DXF. DWG) , all the 
AutoCAD 20 vector entities. in a graphics database 
(DBF) . Display raster Images (RLC. RLE, BMP) on 
which you can overlay vector drawings (DWG, WMF, 
graphic DBF). Manage a graphic window (pan. 
zoom, overview, pick) . Print by using Windows 
driver and fonts. 

Channel inc. U.S.A. 
+617-863-0068 

Inquiry 695. 	
~-

CAD Developers Kit 
TG·CAD Professional 5.5, a 'C' Win/DOS SOK. 
ReadlWnteMew PCXIGIF files & DXF to R12. Create 
fonts & teX1. Flay Tracing & Shading. Hundreds ot 20 & 
30 routines. Comes as DOS Lib.. Win Lib. & Win DLL 
Source avallablo. Free Techni cal White Paper 
available. Call or write 1oday. 

Disk Software, Inc., Box 941152 

Plano, TX USA 75094-1152 


800-635-7760, Fax 21 4-423-7288 

Inquiry 696. 

"L£ADTOOLS does image manipulation 
and does it right!" 1m .....,;.•• 21ts 

Discover what Kodak. Corel, Delrina and over 2500 
developers, publishers and OEMs already know: LEAD 
offers the fastest and most complete Image com· 
pression and manipulation SOK on the market. 

Three Toolkits In Ona/ 

Introducing LEADTOOLS ve rsion 5. offering thre e 
toolkits for the price of one: 1) image format support. 
conversion and compression, 2) image processing 
and, 3) all NEW BITONAL toolkit. Includes royalty-free 
runtime. vi rtual memory management for unlimited 
image size. free technical support, ontine help, sample 
programs with source code, over 40 Image processing 
funct ions. and CMP, the virtually lossless image 
compression format. 

Ca ll today for FREE imaging application 
built with LEADTOOLS 51 

800·637-1835 
,... LEAD 

T .r!~'!~?!'??.'~~ 

Inquiry 697. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTFX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Scaliible Fonts • Font effects • Typclaco customization 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Foreign languag es 
• Mulli-lingual spell & hyphenati-On • !DE • On·line help 
• Do s. Dos·32 and Windows versions • From S199 

"T£?<of Tomorro1v"- Norices of AMS, March 1991 
Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68·30 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, NY 11375 
Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 

Inquiry 698. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

EXPERIMENTAL DATA FlmNG 
SCIENTIST'M Is the leader in experimental data 
fitting. Fii combinations of user-defined algebraic 
and differential equations or Laplace transforms 
also splines and lnrerpolating functions. Includes 
30 plotting and a scientific worksheet. Requires 
Windows. S395. Model libraries also available. 

MicroMath Scientific Software 
1 ·800·942·6284 Fax: (801) 943-0299 

Inquiry 699. 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

Computer Telephony 'C' Libraries 
Mulli·Voice V4.0 and Mulli·Fax V2.0 Toolkits give you the 
most powerful solution to integrate telephony to your ·c· 
applications.Unique design based on mullHaskino: DOS 
Extender; Supports most major voice and fax boards; 
Commented source co de; Royalty tree: Best va lue. 
Also avallable: Windows based application generator. 

ITI SOFTWARE 
Tel: 514-83S-3124 Fax: 514.a:J5-4m BBS: 51<Hl3H945 
Fax-On-Demand: 514·835·221 6, E·mall: ggagnon@cam.org 

Check our home page: http: l/www.cam.org/-ggagnon 

UNIX FOR PCS 

LINUX RE LEASE 1.1 
32 bit n ix compatible OS for 3861 4861 )86's 

lncludo C, C+-+. Olti t ~ P.1,,,c,iJ. mullutk ~rL"C l 1 R6, Tl .1'/11', 
I l 1C] '. l'PI-•. ~Up, ~Po' . \'I , nn::u.~. Opt-nlouk. plus 111U(_h mun· 
Suppo n ..: ~C$1. llHI , 1:~ 01. ~!F.\I , VGA , S.i . Ctil\, C l> Rom. 
SoumJhlas1t'r, fu ll m.111 p:.i~cs, 600 p.:. m.111u~I indmkJ " I ull 
l 11 1crnc1 1<11ppon " St\')')~ o n Cl).JH).\I , $(1') . ')~ on <lbl... , Dr 
Unu" Hou\.. .S·i9 t)l:i 
Unux S)'Stt·ms l .:i.l1i., .t•JKH-f ;\l1llcr Cl . Chc,1t·rficld. 1\ll 4HU 1
(800) 954-2'),iH, (H 10) 71(,. 1-00. fax (8 111) -1(~ 1 70.~ 

Inquiry 700. 

VIDEO CARDS . 

WANTED 
RASTEROP 1425 TC 24-BIT 


FRAMEBUFFER CARDS 

new or used 

Contact: Linda Greene 800·323·4449 

In Europe Contact: 


Doris Baschek 41 ·64·54 0154 


WINDOWS 

*FREE INTERNET 

217·322·1111 

Full Access 14.4K 8/N/1 All Nodes 


Service is FREE ·vou Pay L.D. Charge 


Voice Help 1 ·217·322·1212 
Inquiry 701 . 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Latest Windows and DOS Ulils. Pgms. Source 
Code, Lively CHAT, online games. Internet Access 
and more and all FREE. Call from home or ollicc 
up to 14.4K and download for FREE. (n/811) 

21 7-792-3663 
Customat Service 415·28 1-4429 

Inquiry 702. 

F
rom time to time we make 
the BYTE subscriber list 
available to other com

panies whose prodt1cts or 
services would be of interest to 
our readers. We take great care 
to screen these companies 
choosing only those who are 
reputable. 

Furthermore, subscriber names 
are made available for direct 
mail purposes only; tele
marketing calls are strict ly 
prohibited. 

Many BYTE subscribers ap
preciate this carefully managed 
program, and look forward to 
receiving information of interest 
to them via the mail. While we 
believe this information is of 
benefit to our subscribers, we 
firmly respect the wishes of any 
subscriber who does not want 
to receive promotional liter
ature . Should yo u wish to 
restrict the use of your name, 
please send your request 
(i ncludin g your magazine 
maiLi ng label, name, address, 
and subscription account 
number) to: 

BYTE Magazine 
Subscriber Services 
PO Box 555 
Hightstown, NJ 08520 

I;'IJ 11 
B eca u se th e Experf!_ d ec id e . 

J U N E 1995 IlVT E 299 

http:l/www.cam.org/-ggagnon
mailto:ggagnon@cam.org


To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send 
in the response card by mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE! 

Inquiry No. Pago No. Phone No. 

A 
203-204 ACI 292 800-983-1177 
546 ACTION 4015 22 '886-3-4520697"" 
198 ADVANCED EllGINEERING 

CONCEPTS 292 310·379-11 89 
124-125 ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES (N.A.) 22·23 800-222-9323 
103· 104 AEAONICS INC 17 512·258-8040 

61 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 82 800·223-4277 
549 AL TEX ELEC TRONICS 280NE 3 800 -531 ·5369 

55 1 AL TEX ELECTRONICS 280SO 1 800-53 1 ·5369 
AMERICA ONLI NE (U.S.) 40A·B 800·827-6364 
AMERICAN LU NG ASSOC 280N E 4 
AMER ICAN LUNG ASSOC 280SO 4 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSIOll 32A·B 
62 AMERICAN POWER CONVEASIOll 32·33 B00·800-4APC 

deptA2 
208-209 ANOOA 2ll7 800-750-4650 

ANTHAOCOAP 126 800-325-3841 
APPLE COMP UTER INC 103 800·909·0260 

409 AATECON 200DM 22 800·872·2783 
261 ·262 ATIACHMATE 170 800·•26·6283 

e<t322 
110 AT&T GLOBALINFO 

SOLUTIONS (N.A.) 48-49 800-447-1124 
ext 1050 

140 AVALAN TECHNOLOGY 281 509.429.3179·· 

B 
268 BADGER COMPUTER 183 800·3-BADG ER 
112 BBN SOFiWAAE PRODUCTS (NA) 87 800-331-2260 

ext 130 
406-407 BEAIAE & VIHITESIDE SN/ 200DM 15 800·216-8450 
63-64 BELL & HOWELL INC (INITL) 37 708-675-7600 
63-64 BELL & HOWEU INC (N.A.) 37 BOO·SCAN-494 
450 BIX 305 800·695-4775 
195-196 BOXLIGHT CORP 291 800-762-5757 
526 BTC (INrL) 166 · 886-2·523-311'" 
114 BTG 238 703-876·1920'" 

BUSINESS WEEK (INITL) 43 

BYTE 20TH ANNIVERSARY 257 
BYTE BACK ISSUES (INTL) 42 

BYTE BACK ISSUES (VIORLD) 40IS 7 
BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 196 

BYTE EURODECK (INrl) 104 
BYTE MOBILE OFFICE 
SWEEPSTAKES (U.S.) 199 

283 BYTE ON CD ROM 246 

BYTE REPAINTS (WORLD) 401S 19 603·924·2525 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 299 
BYTE WAREHOUSE 261 

BYTE WINBOOK SWEEPSTAKES (U.S.)213 
167 BYTECH BUSINESS SYSTEMS 294 914·354·8666 

c 
143 CADSOFT COMPUTER INC 275 407-274-8355 
282 CALIFORNIA DIGITAL 174 310·217-1944 
105 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 254 800·3944122 
542·543 CALLUNA TECHNOLOGY LTD 40IS 18 •'4j0)159263Cm
206-207 CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC 291 800-44().7466 
122·123 CANON (N.A. ) 42-43 800-962-2708 
524 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 401S 20 619-259-6445 
501 CHERRY 

MIKROSCHALTER GMBH 401516-17 •49·9643-18-206 
194 CLARK DEVELOPMENT CO INC 292 600-356-1686 

COLORADO MEMORY SYSTEMS 195 800-451-0907 
540-541 COMBYTE INC (INITL) CIV 303-229-0660 
65 COMPAQ (N.A.) 12·15 
213 COMPAQ (N.A.) 12&-129 800·853·9518 
502·503 COMPEX INC (INTL) 87 714·630-7302 
214 COMPUSERVE (CD) 155 600-487-0952 
214 COMPUSERVE (INITL) 155 614-529-13'9 

COMPUSERVE (U.S. & CO) 154A·B 
214 COMPUSERVE (U.S.) 155 800-'67-4838 
281 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES/ 73 800-04-REAL 

REALIA depl 26500 
66 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES/ 21 800-225-5224 

VISUAL OBJECT depl 14500 
264-285 COMPUTER CONNECTIONS INT BV 156 600-436·5336 

126 COMPUTER DISCT WAREHSE 268-269 800·959-4CDW 
553 COMPUTER DISCOUNTERS 28050 3 301 ·595-0500 

COMPUTER MUSEUM 2000hl 21 
504 COMPUTER QUICK 401S 13 415-861-8330 

127 COMPU TERLANE UNL TD 278 600·525-3482 
75 COMPUTING MCGRAW·HILL 221 212·512-4100 
115 CONNER PERIPHERALS (N.A I 63 BOO~·CONNER 

177 CONIBOL CONCEPTS INC 290 800·922·9259 

215 COREL FLOW 127 613·72S-0826 

300 13 YTE JU NE l'J95 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

ex! 3080 
67 COREL STOCK PHOTO LIBRARY 35 613·726-0826 

e<t3080 
66 COREL VENTURA 5 61 613-i26-0826 

ex! 3080 
279-260 CORPORATE UPGRADES 291 800·240-6190 
554 CPU & MEMORY 

EXCHANGE CLUB 260tlE 2 408-654·9090 

556 CPU! MEMORY 
EXCHANGE CLUB 260SO 2 408-654-9090 

100 CREATIVE LABS INC 56 600-996·5227 

257 CREATIVE MINDS 124 800-701-0869 

12&-129 CYBEX CORP 271 205·430-4030" 

130·131 CYBEX CORP 277 205-430-4030" 
505-506 CYBEX CORP (INrl) Clll 205-430·4030 " • 

D 
267 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 176 600-258·5061 

DA TA COMMUNICATIONS (!NTL) 14· 15 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS (!NTL) 105 
DATA FOCUS 2000M 16A·B 600·637 ·8034 
DATA FOCUS 2000M 17 800·537·8034 

132 DATALUX CORP 270 800·DATALUX 
OATAPROONFAX 176 

DATAPRO (!NTL) 4&-49 800-328-2776 

215-217 DATAPRODUCTS 117 600·980-0374 
260 DATASONIX 110 800·328·2779 

DELL COMPUTER CORP 9&-99 800-247-5531 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA.) CVI 600-433-2973 
DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CVll 800-733·2782 
OEU COMPUTER CORP (NA) CV\11 800-433-3'98 
DEU COMPUTER CORP 
(N.A., F1000) CVI 800-225-4898 

DELL COMPUTER CORP 
IN.A., F1000) CVlll 800-437-0210 

218 DELPHI INTERNET SERVIC:OS 172 600·695·4005 
69 DELAINA WIN FAX PRO 70 800-266·6082 
400-4 01 OIGIBOARO 2000M 5 800-55 1-'794 
536-539 DIGITAL INFO SERVICE (EUROPE) 401S 7 •41·22-7910885" 

529 DISTINCT CORP 401S 14 408-366-8933 
133 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 274 800·322-4378 

192·193 OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 291 •·36-27-367-292 " 

E 
521 ECEL (OIGICOM) (INITL) 123 -886-2-m-3'0r 

522 ECEL (DIGICOM) (INTI) 125 .886-2-m-J<Or 
176 EOUCALC 291 800-713 ·6525 
507 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 4015 21 813-744-5177 
185-166 ELMA ELECTRONIC 290 510-656·3400 
167 EMATEK GM BH 294 ,49 221 529666 
535-537 EUROSOFT TECHNOLOGY 401S 24 ,.44 1635 582 660 

506 EU TRON 401S 12 ,39 35 201003 
70-71 EXABYTE CORP 19 800-EXABYTE 

F 
527·526 F g H SIMULATIONS (!NTL) 11 ·3113427516" 
509-5 10 FAST HAROLOCK 4015 5 •49-89·539800-20 
246-249 FAST MULTIMEDIA 106 -'9·69-50206-199' " 
275 FEOCO ELECTRONICS 176 414·922~750'" 

520 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMP 401S 6 · 666-2·716-2782"" 
134-135 FIRST SOURCE !NTL 286 714-446-7750 
535 FISKARS POWERS SYSTEMS (INTL) 67 +356 0 452661 

186 FUZIWARE INC 294 800-472-6 183 

G 
149 GAGE APPLIED SCIEllCES INC 289 5 14-337-6893 

GATEWAY 2000 26-27 600-646-4269 
GATEWAY 2000 121).121 800-846·2058 

173-174 GRANITE DIGITAL 290 510-'71·6442 
511 GAEY MATIER LTD(INTL) 111 .44·(011 36.:.53071 
531 ·532 GVC CORP llNTL) 164 +886·2·704-0336' 

H 
HEVILETI·PACKARD 31 800-964-1066 
HEWLETI·PACKAAO 55 800-353·2215 

150 HOOLEON CORP 290 520-634-7515 

530 HYPERSYSTEMS 401S 23 •39· 11 ·434·2350 

!Br.I 55-57 800·1BM4FAX 
113 IBM (N.A.) 36·39 B!Y.HBM·3333 

ex1 FA101 
412-413 rCL (EMBLA) 2000M 7 703·646·3326" 
106-109 ICONOVEX INC (N.A.) 75 800-943-0292 
175-176 IMAGRAPH CORP 291 St&-256-4624 
72 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 212 ~1- 1 203 

514 INTEGRIX INC (!NTL) 229 6C~375· 10S5 

11&-119 INTEK TECHNOLOGIES 79 4(~-815-5283 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

oxt 3507 
INTELCORP &-9 800·536·3373 
INTELCORP 119 800-536-3373 

402-403 INTERGRAPH CORP 2000M 2 800-345-4856 
515-516 INTERGRAPH CORP (UIT"L) 65 205-731).5499 
151 10 TECH 289 216-439-'091 

IPS·INTERACTIVE PRODS & SERV 141 600-555- 1205 
9&-99 ITERATED SYSTEMS 86 600·437-2285 

J 
JOA MICRODEVICES 285 800·536·5000 

152 JENSEN TOOLS 289 602·968-6231 

K 
153 KILA 269 303-'44 -7737 
73-74 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 90 800-435-0670 

219-220 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 194 800·251 ·9058 
408 KL GROUP 2000M 8 800·663-4 723 

L 
145-146 LA TRADE 260 600-433-3726 

221·222 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 162 800·548-4778 
245 LANSOURCE TECHNOLOGY 140 4\6-535-3555 

LEXMARK 69 600·691 ·0399 
O•l 232 

271 LllKKUVA SYSTEMS INH 181 916·676·0676 
547-548 LUNAR ENERGY CO 4015 20 81 7·387·MOON 

M 
533-534 MACON 4015 2 -'9-7254-98:3290'" 
517 MAGIC I MSE (INITL) 109 .972·3-751 ·1901'" 
121l-121 MAXTECH / GVC (N.A.) 229 20 I · 579-3630 

MCGRAW-HILL BOOKSTORE 252 212-512-4100 
MCGRAW-HILL ON-LINE (INrl) 129 
MCG RAW-HILL 
PUBLICATIONS (INH) 126 

250 MEGAHERTZ CORP (N.A.) 109 800-LINKING 
251 MEGAHERTZ CORP (N.A.) 11 1 800-LINKING 
11 1 MENA! CORP 253 600-GAMELON 
265 MICRO 2000 175 800·664-8008 
263-264 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 179 800·295-1214 

168-169 MICROCAL SOFTWARE INC 294 800·969-7720 
223-224 MICROGRAFX 133 800-877-3040 
266 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL INC 160 800·967-5667 
101 MICRON COMPUTER Cl~1 208-'65-343' 

MICROSOFT CORP 2·3 800-719-5577 
OJ.INYY 

154 MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 289 206-453·2345 
MICROWAY 151 508-746-734 1 

202 MICRO / SYS 292 818 ·244 -4600 

518 MINOLTAGMBH(EUROPE) 401S19 +49·511·7404-401 
274 MIPS DATALINE AMERICA INC 176 800·896·8560 
525 MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP (INITL) 75 •886·2·5018231 
225 MITSUBISHI MOTOR 

SALES OF AMERICA (N.A.) 104· 105 600·55MITSU 
76 MKS/MORTICE KERN SYSTEMS 250 519-664·2251 
226 MOTOROLA 142-143 800·694-7353 

N 
NANAO USA CORP (II.A.) 164 310·325-5202 

155 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 293 512·19-1 ·0100 
135-137 NEVADA COMPUTER 282 800-962-2925 

256 NEXGE N 163 408-435·0202 
78 NIKKEi BUSINESS PUB 166 610·941·9600 
227·226 NORTON-LAMBERT 137 805-964·6767 
77 NSTL 233 610·94 1-9600 
550 NYNEX MOBILE COMM 280NE 1 800·996·0ATA 
205 N.J.l.T. 293 20 1-596-3366 

0 
191 OBJECT MANAGEMENTLAB 294 800·676!1-0ML 

OBJECT WORLD (CO & INrL) 199 ..9·6173-2652 
106 OBJECTS INC 44 506-777-2800 
513 OLIVETII S.P.A. (INITL) 12·13 ·39·2-'5361 
512 OLIVETII S.P.A. (INTL) 36-39 ..39·2-4836·2920 
523 ON TIME MARKETING 401S 23 . 49-40·437472 
156-157 OPUS SYSTEMS 287 408·562-9340 

ORACLE COR P 61).61 800-492·9870 
ext 4981 

272-273 ORCHESTRA MULTISYSTEMS 162 800-237·9966 
OSBORNE MCGRAW·HIU 152·153 800-622·6158 

p 
147 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 276 619-581 -6040 
79 PANASONIC COMMUNICATIONS 203 800-742-6086 

& SYSTEMS e<t PO 
212 PC EXPO NEW YORK 166 800·829-3976 
148 PC'S COMPLEAT m -273 508~4-6400 
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BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Diane Ueberman, Director, Sales Operations, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924·2518, Fax: (603) 924-2683 

NEWDIGUND 
ME, NH, Upstolo NY, VT, MA. RI, CT, 
ONTARIO 
CANADA & EASTERN CANADA 
Sanford L Fbi$ll (617) 86G-6344 

==~~~ 
24Hartwel'"'"""' 
l.amg1on. MA 02173 
FAX: (617) ll60-6899 

NATIONAi. ACCOUNTS 
JonaJhM Sowyor (603) 924-2665 
BYTE Publicruions 
OnePOOooixMlllane 
Pote<borcugh. NH 03458 
FAX: (603) 924-2683 M 

EAST COAST 
NY. NYC. NJ, DE, DC, MO, PA. VA 
Mlct13el Foirberg (212) 512-4811 

=-~~~ 
1 221A.....,ol~Aaa 
NowYor1<.NY10020 
FAX: (212) 512·21175 

sountE.Uf 
NC. SC, GA. FL. AL. TN. MS, AR. LA. 
KY. WV 
MaryAnn Gouldil1g (404) ~782 
Margot L Swanson (603) 924-2651 
Mc:Gtaw-Hil l'utlticalions 
4170 Ashto<d·Ounwoody Rd.• S.ne 520 
llllantn, GA30319 
FAX: (404) 252-4056 

MIDWEST 
IL MO, KS. IA. ND. SD. MN. 
WI. NE. IN, Ml. OH 
Lon~ (614) 899-4908 
E;d Wate {603) 924-2664 
McGraw-HI PulJica!lons 
921 Eastw1rc! on....Suite 118 
W.......... OH'3061 
FAX: (614} 899-4999 

sountWEST, 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
CO. OK, TX 
JomllorWallce< (214) 701-3496 

~~~ 
14850 Quorum Dr.• SUlo 380 
Dalas. TX75240 
FAX : (214) 991-6208 

IOUTlf PACIFIC 
ORANGE COUNTY 
SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
Beth Oucm (714) 75U140 
Malt< Speros (714) 753-8140 
Br.Id OOIOn (603) 924-2574-15635 A11on Pl<wy. Suite 290 
IMno. CA 92718 
FAX: {714) 753-8147 

.. 
L 

r ' 

- ..Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924-2683 Advertising FAX: 603·924-7507 
aYTEDod< 
Brian~ (603) 924-2596 
BYTE Pldc3lols 
One  Mil LanoPotorbotcrlJg1\ NH 03458 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
Gary Lucas, European Sales Director, 34 Dover Street. London Wt X 4BR. England. Tel. +44 171 4956780. Fax: +44 171 4956734 

&EllllAHY, SwmEllAHD, ITAl.Y, FIWIC€, SPAIN, TANIAll W'All S-.lllDIA.UlilTUI-. IWIEWX 
Galy Lucas (+44 171 495 6780) IWS1lllA .i.netWaog M35aldMori ....-.U.l'AICllTAll, 
JanalhanMc:Gowan Third Wave~ Corp. Tlll/ISWCl1dModlalnc. .............cmnASWI-~111A 

Zena Coi4>6.Amardo (+44 171 495 6781) ~~Inc. A·Z lnlomi11ion.1i Sales Ud. 702, 2-25-3 Nisligolanda AllDl'ACIAC
McGtaw·Hillnc. lleligslras1e 19 70 CllOlk Fann Road ~. Jenny~~~~231 
34°""111St D-60323F- l.ordon NW1 BAN T;ilpoi105 Tokyo 141 Third w .... Pu1llishing Cocp. 
l.ordon WIX •BA England Taiwan R.O.C. Jopon 2nd FL, No. 19-1. Lane 231

~69714D7140 Tel: M4 171 2843171 Tel: +1186 2 7136959 Tel: +31 3 33887466 Fu~Noc1h Road~Z!. 171 4956734 FAX: +49 69 7140 7148 FAX: M4 171 2843174 FAX: +1186 2 7189467 FAX: +31 3 37880674 ~~-1 , Taiwan 
i-.KOHG Tel: +1186 2 7136959 oxL 22fi 

Dan~ Nexus, Inc. 
ISRAD. A. S.zul<l 

Zoe Yen FAX: +1186 2 7189467 
DARA ln1omational Third W11V8 ~Corp, 2~. Unoi<i. 01a-lw 
41 Ravutsl<f Tokyo 146 MAUYSIA 
Ra'.,,.,.,43220 ~~r.K~":Aoacs'"' Japan H.K. Lim 

1sraol Toi: +81 3 37573721 - (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.Kowloon, Hong KongSubscription Customer Service Tel: +9n 9 919544 Tel: +852 764 3830 FAX: +81 3 37572266 Slh Flaa. Bero Towor 
FAX: +972 9 9811134 FAX : +852 764 31157 160, Ja1an """"""11U.S. 1-800-232-2983 50450 Kuala~AIJSTRAUA 

KOREA MalaysiaPhil Bush 
National AdYen;s;ng ServicesOutside U.S. +1-609-426-7676 YOUflll"Sooh C/"im Toi : +60 3 2624592 

JESModlalnremaliono1 FAX: +60 3 26245917·13 Parraween ~ 
61h FL. °"'9hye Bldg.For a New Subscription r Cromome NSW 2090, 
47-16, My\.<1gil-Oong Ailsrala
Kangdong-Go

• s-A 134-070. KoCBaU.S. 1-800-257-9402 Tel: +61 2 908 9329 
FAX: +61 2 953 8274 

Tel: +82 2 4813411 
FAX: +82 2 4813414

Outside U.S. + 1-609-426-5526 

1-lr)'No. ,,... No. ,,_No. 

80 PERSOFTINC 247 800-;)68.5283 
158 PERSONAL TEX 294 800-808-7906 
519 PHILIPS MONITORS (INTI.) 22·23 t31 40 73 39 83"" 
8Hl2 PINNACLE MICRO 714-727-3300 
83 PKWARE INC 214 414-354-8699 
84 PKWARE INC 251 414-354-8699 

PROFOUND (NA) 123 800-688-5583 
241·242 PROXIMA CORP 130 800-447-7694 
107 PSl (NA) 65 800·PSHl852 

PCI00140 

Q 
22ll Q'IX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD 158 800-676-0566 

ex11006 
159 OUALSTAR CORP 292 800-468-0680 

QUANTUM CORP 200DM8A·B 800-624-5545 
OUANTUM CORP 200DM9 800·624·5545 

:oo-zn OUAlll EADECK OFFICE SYS 114 31 0-392·9851 
Bs-116 OUATECH INC 256 800-553·11 70 

R 
557-558 RACAl AJRTECH (CD & llfTL) 213 """ID) 1844-3l1W" 
87 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 53 800-852-8569 
414 RAVE COMPUTER llSSOC 2000ll 18 800-966-RAVE 
181·182 ACI 288 800·RCl·8090 

oxt 71 
141 RECORTEC INC 2S3 800-729-7654 
160 RHETOREX INC 288 408.J70-0SS1 
13&-139 ROSE ELEC TRONICS 2B1 800.J33.9343 
~ ROSS TECHNOlOGY INC 2000ll 16 800-774-7677 

s 
258-259 SAMSONITE (NA) 166 800-955-4001 
232·233 SAMTRON DISPLAYS INC (NA) 125 310-537-7000 
246-247 SCEPffiE TECHNOlOGIES 144 800-788-2878 
144 SCfTECH INTERN!\TIONAl 279 800-622.J345 

lnqultyNo. ,,.,,No. ,.-.No. 
161 SEALEVa SYSTEMS INC 287 803-843-043 
1711-180 SHAFFSTALL CORP 2S2 800-248-3475 
17Hn SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 288 818-368-6132 

SILICON GRAPHICS (NA) 67 800-800-744 1 
oxt 0440 

189-190 SILICON WAREHOUSE 2S7 800-347-4887 
197 SILICONRAX 2S9 800·700-ll560 
88 SOFTWARE SECURITY 46 203-656-3932.. 
116-117 SOFTWAY AMERICA INC 46 303-670·5345 
252.253 SCUD COMPUTER GMBH 157 t49-a9.J159146" " 
276-278 SPSS INC 2l)5 800-543-5835 
170 STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 288 800-782-7428 
210-211 STARTECH COM?UTER PROO 288 800-265-18-W 

oxt 231 
91 STATSOFT 193 918·583-4149 

SUN MIC ROSYSTEMS 294 508-442-00 11 •• 
96-97 SYMANTEC 93 800-488-9914 

uxt 55 18 
96-97 SYMANTEC 95 aoo-628-4m 

OJ.19AP2 

T 
243-244 TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY 161 800-232-6656 
200-201 TALKJE 293 800-TALKIE-4 
162 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 289 800~ 

183-184 TAPEDISK CORP 290 800-827.3372 
552 TELEDAPTER SYSTEMS INC 280503 800·997-7762 
234-Z35 TEXAS INSffiUMENTS 112·113 800-TI·TEXAS 
254-255 TEXAS MICRO 146 713-541-8200 
236 TOSHIBA AM ERICA INC 134-135 800-457·1TT1 
166 TRI VAtlEY TECHNOl.OGY INC 289 51 ()-447·2030 
41()-4 11 TRITEAL CORP 200DM 13 800-874-3325 

u 
199 UNITED EDLICATION CTRS 293 800-877-4889 

oxt 28 
UNIXWORLD OPEN 20001119 

Inquiry No. Page No. ,.-. No. 

237-238 UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 138 619-622-1400 

v 
163 VIDEXINC 2S7 503-758-0521 
239-240 VIEWSONIC 139 800-888-1!583 

w 
WALKER. RICHER & QUINN 47 206-2 17-7100 

94 WATCOM CJC._.10.0 29 519-886-3700 
~270 W16U (INTI.) 181 ..cs.n1.9Jm.zr· 
~270 WIBU (U.S.) 181 301·57o-3497 
102 W1NOOOK (N.A) 11 800-468-0712 
164 WIHTEXCORP 292 800-742-6809 
142 WORLDW1DE TECHNOlOGIES 284 215-922-0116"' 

x 
544-545 XEROXIMACINC SYSTEMS (INTI.) c:J ,44 1734 261913 .. 

z 
95 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL - 800-554-5226 
165 Z·WORl.D ENGINEERING 292 916-757-3737 

•Correspond cliroctly wrllr ronpJ/1)'. 

• • Indicates FAX Number 

Regional Edillon Definitions: 
CO - Ads only appoat in Cnnada Edition 
OM - Ads only appear in Demographic Edi1ion 
EUROPE - Ads only appear in Europe Edilion 
IS llNT1. -Ads only~ in ln1emational Edition 
MW - Ads only appear in Midwcs1 Region Edition 
NA - Ads only appear in NOf1h America Edition 
NE - Ads only appear in Nonhcast Region Elition 
PC - Ads only appear in Pacific Coast Region Edition 
SO - Ads only appear in Southern Region Edition 
U.S. - Adsonly_, in U.S. Edition 
WORLD - Ads only appear in WOfld Edition 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on the response card! 

To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category 
number on the response card I 

Categol)'No. 
"-'1Y Ho. 

HARDWARE 

CategOI)' No. 

loqulryHo. P_.Ho. 


156-157 OPUS SYSTEMS 'lJS7 
147 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 276 

148 PC'S COMPLEAT m-273 
414 RAVE COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 200DU 18 
141 RECORTEC INC 283 

SILICON GRAPHICS (NA) 67 
197 SILICONRAX 2S9 
243-244 TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY 161 
166 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 2S9 
95 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL -6 DATA ACQUISITION 
149 GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES INC 289 

175-176 IMAGRAPH CORPORATlON 291 
151 IOTECH 289 

154 MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 2S9 
Bs.86 OUATECH INC 266 
254-255 TEXAS MICRO 146 

53 DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT 
152 JENSEN TOOLS 289 
265 MICRO 2000 175 

7 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
409 ARTECON 2000ll 22 

CQORAOO MEMORY SYSTEMS 195 

115 CONNER PERIPHERALS {NA) 63 
1n CONTROL CONCEPTS INC 290 
lT.!-174 GRANITE DIGITAL 290 
T.!-74 KINGSTON TECHNOl.OGY 90 
219-220 KINGSTON TECHNOl.OGY 184 
263-264 MICRO SOLUTlONS COMP PROO 179 
79 PANASONIC C~UNICATIONS & SYSTEMS 203 
81-l!2 PINNACLE MICRO 

QUANTUM CORPORATION 200DM9 

8 DISKETI'ES/ DUPLICATORS 
103-104 AERONICS INC 17 

10 GRAPHICS TABLETS/ MICE/ 
PEN INPUT 

!PS-INTERACTIVE PROOUCTS & SERVICES 141 

11 KEYBOARDS 
526 BTC (li'ln) 166 
501 CHERRY MIKROSCHALTEA GMBH 40IS 16-17 
132 DATAlUX CORPORATION 270 
18>186 ELMA ELECTRONIC 290 
150 HOOLEON CORPORATK>N 290 
183-184 TAPEDISK CORPORATION 290 

12 LAN HARDWARE 
502-503 COMPEX INC (INTI.I 87 
128-129 CYBEX CORPORATlON 271 
13().131 CYBEX CORPORATION m 
~ CYBEX CORPOAATION (INTt) CUI 
134-135 FlRST SOURCE INTI. 286 
550 NYNEX MOBILE COMMUNICATIONS 280NE 1 

13 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
APPLE COMPUTER INC 103 

268 BADGER COMPUTER 183 
279-280 CORPORATE UPGRADES 291 
521 EGEL (DIGICOMJ(ll'ln) 123 
522 EGEL (DIGICOM) (INrl) 125 
178 EDUCALC 291 
275 FEDCO ELECTRONICS 176 

520 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 40158 
INTEL CORPORATION 119 
JOA MICRODEVICES 285 

1211-121 MAXTECH / GVC(NA) 229 
266 MICRCHNTERNATIONAL INC 180 

525 MITAC INTERNATIONAL CORP (ll'ln) 75 
148 pe·sCOMPLEAT m-273 
246-247 SCEPTRE TECHNOLOGIES 144 
243-244 TADPOLE TECHNOLOGY 161 
234-235 TI:XAS INSTRUMENTS 112-113 
236 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 134-135 
102 WINBOOK (NA) 11 

95 ZEOS INTERNATlONAl -14 MAIL ORDER 
549 AlTEX ELECTRONICS 280HE3 
551 AlTEX ELECTRONICS 280501 
126 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 268-269 
127 COMPLITERLANE UNLTD 278 
226 MOTOROLA 142-143 
136-137 NEVADA CCJMPLITER 282 
148 PC'S COMPLEAT m-m 
142 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 284 

15 MEMORY / CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
124-125 ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES 22-23 
20&-207 CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC 291 
554 CPU & MEMORY EXCHANGE CLUB 280NE2 
556 CPU & MEMORY EXCHANGE CLUB 280502 
134-135 FlRST SOURCE INrl 286 

INTEL CORPORATlON 8-9 
219-220 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 184 
14>146 LA TRADE 280 
256 NEXGEN 163 
404-405 ROSS TECHNOLOGY INC 2000U 16 
142 WORlOWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 284 

16 MISCELLANEOUS 
HARDWARE 

282 CALIFORNIA DIGITAL 174 
105 CALIFORNIA PC PRODUCTS INC 254 
553 COMPUTER DISCOUNTERS 280503 
n INTEGRAND RESEARCH 212 
147 PACIFIC COAST MICRO 276 

17 MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS 
JDR MICRODEVICES 285 

12().121 MAXTECH/GVC(NA) 229 
250 MEGAH ERTZ CORPORATK>N {N.A.) 109 

251 MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION (N.A.) 111 
170 STAR GATE TECHNOl.OGIES 288 
552 TELEDAPTER SYSTEMS INC 280503 
237-238 UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 138 

18 MONITORS & TERMINALS 
546 ACTION 40IS 22 
282 CAUFORNIA DIGITAL 174 
132 DATAlUX CORPORAT10N 270 

531-532 GVC CORP (li'ln) 164 

1211-121 MAXTECH / GVC(NA) 229 
NANAO USA CORP (NA) 164 

m -273 ORCHESTRA MULTlSYSTEMS 182 
519 PHILIPS MONITORS (INT'L) 22-23 
232-233 SAMTRON DISPLAYS INC (NA) 125 
239-240 VIEWSONIC 139 

19 MULTIMEDIA/ CD-ROM 
19>196 BOXLIGHT CORPORATION 291 
100 CREATlVE LABS INC 58 

192-193 OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 291 
248-249 FAST MULTIMEDIA 106 

175-176 IMAGRAPH CORPORATK>N 291 
241·242 PROXIMA CORPORATION 130 

SILICON GRAPHICS (NA) 67 

57 PCMCIA 
542-543 CAlLUNA TECHNOLOGY LTD 40IS 18 

1 
103-104 
208-209 

275 
258-259 

2 
20&-207 
400-401 
192-193 
175-176 
156-157 
8~ 

161 
189-190 
170 
162 

3 
163 

4 

549 
551 
261·262 
213 
216-217 
192-193 

219-220 
250 

251 
550 
156-157 
181-182 
160 
138-139 
171-ln 
252-253 
170 
21().211 
162 
237· 238 

5 
110 
114 
65 
213 
132 

538-539 

113 
514 

153 
101 
256 
n 
512 

ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
AERONICS INC 
ANDOR 
ANTHROCORP 
FEDCO ElECTRONICS 
SAMSONITE (NA) 

ADD-IN BOARDS 
CAMELEON TECHNOLOGY INC 
DIGIBOARD 
OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 
IMAGRAPH CORPORATION 
OPUS SYSTEMS 
OUATECH INC 
SEALEVEL SYSTEMS INC 
SILICONWAREHOUSE 
STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

BAR CODING 
VlDEX INC 

COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

AlTEX ELECTRONICS 
AlTEX ELECTRONICS 
ATIACHMATE 
COMPAQ (NA) 
DATAPRODUCTS 
OTC ELECTRONICS HUNGARY 
IBM 
KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 
MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION (NA) 
MEGAHERTZ CORPORATION (NA) 
NYNEX UOBILE COIAMUNICATIONS 
OPUS SYSTEMS 
RCI 
RHETOREX INC 
ROSE ELECTRONICS 
SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 
SOLID COMPUTER GMBH 
STAR GATE TECHNOLOGIES 
STARTECH COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 
UNLIMITED SYSTEMS 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
AT&T GlOBAL INFO SOLUTIONS (NA) 

BTG 

COMPAQ (NA) 

COMPAO(NA) 

DATAlUX CORPORATION 

DELL COMPUTER CORP 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA ) 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (NA) 

DIGITAL INFORMATION SERVICE (EUROPE) 

GATEWAY 2000 


GATEWAY 2000 


IBM 

IBM (NA) 

INTEGRIX INC (li'ln) 

INTEL CORPORATK>N 

KILA 

MICRON COMPUTER 

NEXGEN 

NSTl 

OLIVETTI S.PA (li'ln) 


17 
'lJS7 
126 
176 
166 

291 
200DU5 

291 
291 
'lJS7 
266 
'lJS7 
287 

288 
289 

280NE3 
280501 

170 
128-129 

117 
291 

56-57 
184 
109 

111 

280HE 1 
'lJS7 
288 

288 

281 
288 

157 
288 
288 
289 

138 

48-49 

238 

12-15 
128-129 -270 

cm 
CIV 

40IS7 

26-27 
1211-121 

56-57 
J8.39 

229 
8-9 
289 

163 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS 


20 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
282 CALIFORNIA DIGITAL 174 
122·123 CANON (NA) 42-43 
21&-217 DATAPRODUCTS 117 

HEWLETI-PACKARD 31 
HEWLETI-PACKARD 55 

LEXMARK 69 
518 MINOlTAGMBH (EUROPE) 40IS 19 
513 ouvrn1 S.PA {INTl) 12-13 

21 PROGRAMMABLE 
HARDWARE 

~10 FAST HARDLOCK 40IS5 
JOA MICROOEVICES 285 

202 MICRO I SYS 292 
87 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 53 
269-270 WIBU 181 
165 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 292 

56 RAID DRIVE ARRAYS 
133 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 274 

22 SCANNERS/ OCR/ DIGITIZERS 
63-64 BELL & HOWELL INC 

52 SECURITY 
198 ADVANCED ENGINEERING CONCEPTS 292 
501 CHERRY MIKROSCHALTER GMBH 40IS1S-17 
507 EUASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 40IS21 
509-510 FAST HARDLOCK 40IS 5 
87 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 53 

269-270 WIBU 181 

23 TAPE DRIVES 
11))-104 AERONICS INC 17 
540-541 COMBYTE INC {INTl) CIV 
284-285 COMPUTER CONNECTIONS IITT BV 156 

115 CONNER PERIPHERALS {NA) 63 
260 DATASONIX 110 

71>-71 EXABYTE CORPORATION 19 
26$-254 MICRO SOLIJTlONS COMP PROO 179 

159 OUALSTAR CORP 292 
179-180 SHAFFSTALL CORP 292 
183-184 TAPEDISK CORPORATION 290 

24 UPS/ POWER MANAGEMENT 
21))-204 ACI 292 

62 AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 32-33 

535 FlSKARS POWERS SYSTEMS {INT"L) 67 
547-648 LUNAR ENERGY CO 40IS 20 

SOFTWARE 
25 BUSINESS 
112 BBN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS {It.A) 87 

524 CARDIFF SOFTWARE 40IS 20 
271 UIKKWA SYSTEMS NTERNATIONAL 181 
533-534 MACON 40IS 2 
223-224 MICROGRAFX 133 

2A1·242 PROXIMA CORPORATION 130 

544-545 XEROX IMAGING SYSTEMS {INTl) 63 

26 CAD/ CAM 
143 CADSOFT COMPUTER INC 275 

164 WIITTEK CORP 292 

27 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

261-262 ATTACHMATE 1711 
140 AVALAN TECHNOLOGY 281 

406-407 BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE 200Dll 15 
194 CLARK DEVB.OPMEITT CO INC 292 
502· 503 COMPEX INC 87 

69 DELAINA WIN FAX PAO 711 
529 DISTINCT CORPORATION 40IS 14 

1M-135 FIRST SOURCE INTl 286 

412-413 1CL {EMBlA) 2000ll7 
245 l.ANSOURCE TECHNOLOGY 140 

Category No. 
~No. Pllt/•llo. 

227-228 NORTON-LAMBERT 137 
ORACLE CORPORATlON BG-81 

80 PERSOFT INC 247 
20().201 TALKIE 293 

WALKER. RICHER & QUINN 47 

28 DATA ACQUISITION 
155 NATlONAL INSTRUMEITTS 293 

29 DATABASE 
281 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES/REAi.iA 73 

530 HVPERSYSTEMS 40IS 23 

517 MAGIC I MSE {INTl) 109 
ORACLE CORPORATION 

30 EDUCATIONAL 
205 N.J.l.T. 293 
199 UNITED EDUCATION CEITTERS 293 

31 ENGINEERING/SCIENTIFIC 
536-537 EUROSOFT TECHNOLOGY 40IS 24 
527-528 F & HSIMULATIONS {INTl) 11 
511 GREY MATTER LID {INTl) 111 
911-99 ITERATED SYSTEMS 116 
158 PERSONAL TEX 294 

32 ENTERTAINMENT 
257 CREATIVE MINDS 124 

33 GRAPHICS 
215 COREL FLOW 127 

67 COREL STOCK PHOTO LIBRARY 35 

68 COREL VENTI.IRA 5 61 
187 EMATEK GMBH 294 
223-224 MICROGRAFX 133 

274 MIPS DATAUNE AMERICA INC 178 

NANAO LISA CORP (NA) 164 

241 -242 PROXIMA CORPORATION 130 

35 MAIL ORDER 
126 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 268-269 
504 COMPUTER OUICK 40IS 13 

36 MATHEMATICAL/ 
STATISTICAL 

511 GREY MATTER LID (llITT.) 111 

158 PERSONAL TEX 294 
27&-278 SPSS INC 205 
91 STATSOFT 193 

37 MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE 
523 ON TIME MARKETING 40IS 23 

38 ON·LINE SERVICES 
AMERICA ONLINE {U.S.) 40A-8 

450 BIX 305 

214 COMPLISERVE 155 
218 DELPHI INTERNET SERVICES 1n 

PROFOUND {NA) 123 

107 PSI (N.A..) 65 

39 OPERATING SYSTEMS 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION 2-3 

229 ONX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LID 158 
23G-231 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 114 

410-411 TRfTEALCORPORATION 2DODU 13 

40 PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGES/TOOLS 

40&-407 BEAME & WHfTESlDE SOFTWARE 2000U 15 

167 BYTECH BUSINESS SYSTEMS 294 

66 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES/VISUAL OOJECTS 21 
187 EMATEK GMBH 294 

511 GREV MATTER LID {llITT.) 111 

1111-119 INTEK TECHNOLOGIES 79 

221-222 LAHEY COMPIJTER SYSTEMS 162 

517 MAGIC I MSE {INTl) 109 

MICROWAY 151 
76 MKS I MORTICE KERN SYSTEMS 250 

191 OOJECT MANAGEMEITT LAl!ClRATORY 294 

106 OOJECTSINC .... 

Category No. 
*"la"7 No. ,...No. 

523 ON TIME t.WlKETING 40IS 23 

9&97 SYMANTEC 93 

9&-97 SYMAITTEC 95 
94 WATCOM CIC+tlO.O 29 

41 SECURITY 
61 ALADDIN KNOWlEDGE SYSTEMS 82 

267 DALLAS SEMICONDLICTOR 176 
507 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 4015 21 
508 EUTRON 40IS 12 
509-510 FAST HARDlOCK 40ISS 
557-558 RACAL AJFfTECH (CD & INT"L) 213 
87 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 53 

88 SOFTWARE SECURITY 
269-270 WIBU 181 

45 UNIX 
-.407 BEAME & WHITESIDE SOFTWARE 2000ll 15 

DATA FOCUS 200Dll17 
529 DISTINCT CORPORATION 40IS 14 
402-403 INTERGRAPH CORPORATION 2000U2 
515-516 INTERGRAPH CORPORATION {INTl) 65 
408 KL GROUP 200Dll8 
11&-117 SOFTWAY AMERICA INC 
410-411 TRITEALCORPOR.A.TION 200Dll 13 

46 UTILITIES 
61 ALADOIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 82 

257 CREATIVE MINDS 124 
265 MICR0200D 175 

83 PKWAREINC 214 

84 PKWAREINC 251 
~231 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYSTEMS 114 
183-184 TAPEDISK CORPORATION 290 

47 WINDOWS 
112 BBN SOFTWARE PRODUCTS (NA) 87 

529 DISTINCT CORPORATION 401S 14 
188 FUZIWARE INC 294 
412-413 ICL {EMBl.A) 2000ll7 
108-109 ICONOVEX INC (N.A..) 75 

111 MENAI CORPORATION 253 
168-169 MICROCAL SOFTWARE INC 294 

NANAO USA CORP {N.A.) 164 

102 WINBOOK (NA) 11 

48 WORD PROCESSING/ DTP 
10&-109 ICONOVEX INC {NA) 75 

544-545 XEROX IMAGING SYSTEMS {llITT.) 63 

GENERAL 

49 BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS 

BUSINESS WEEK {INTl) 43 
BYTE 20Tli ANNIVERSARY 257 

BYTE BACK ISSUES {WORLD) 40IS 7 
BYTE BACK ISSUES (INTl) 42 
BYTE EUROOECK {llITT.) 104 

283 BYTE ON CD ROM 248 
75 COMPUTING MC GRAW-Hill. 221 

DATA COMMUNICATIONS {INT"L) 14-15 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS {NA) 105 
DATAPRO{llfn.) 48-49 

MCGRAW-HU. BOOKSTORE 252 
MCGRAW-HU ON-LINE {llITT.) 129 
MCGFIAW-HUPUBUCATIOHS(llITT.) 128 
OSBORNE MCGFIAW-HILL 152-153 
SUN MICROSYSTEMS 294 

51 MISCELLANEOUS 
AMERICAN WNG ASSOCIATION 280NE4 
AMERICAN WNG ASSOCIATION 280504 
BYTE EDITORIAL SURVEY 196 

BYTE M061LE OFFICE SWEEPSTAKES {U.S.) 199 
BYTE REPRINTS (WORU)) 40IS 19 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 299 

BYTE WAREHOUSE 261 
BYTE WJNBOOK SWEEPSTAKES {U.S.) 213 

225 MITSUBISHI IAOTOR SALES OF AMERICA {It.A) 104-105 
78 ~R 1116 

OOJECT WORl.D {CD & IHTL.) 199 
212 PC EXPO NEW YORK 168 
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EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number 
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. 
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BIK: Vour [oac:h 

to the Internet~ 


Give BIX e try with our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BIX 

today and get 5 hours of evening and w eekend access for free! 

Take the rest of the ca lendar month to explore BIX, and then 

continue for our standard $13 monthly membership fee. 

~ ee Further details and complete rate information are 

1. 	 ' provided during registration . Using any communications 

Oq(/ \)r..,\q, program, dial 1-800-695-4882. At the " logon • prompt enter bix. 

Cfo r"J Then at the "name?" prompt enter bix.byte39. If you have any 

questions. call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice). Or fax us at 617-491-6642. 

Send Internet mail to info@bix.com. Windows users can order BIXnav, our graphical 

interface for BIX, for easy point and click access. Details are available during registration . 

The Internet connects you with 

more than 10 million people, at 

universities, companies, and other 

online services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIXI You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 

moderators who can help you find 

your way around the Internet. 

These experts can guide you through 

the many services and features 

available, and help you find the 

information you're looking for. 

Anytime you need help, just join our 

special 'internet' conference and get 

fast answers to your questions. 

As you become more familiar with the 

Internet. you'll be able to download 

files from all over the world using FTP. 

connect to other sites and services 

through telnet. read and reply to 

Usenet Newsgroups, access utilities 

like finger and whois. and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 

the largest and most effective technical 

resource for computing professionals. 

And with over 600 local access 

numbers in the U.S., plus telnet access 

via the Internet. BIX makes it easy to 

connect. Try BIX today through our 

special 5 for Free offer - and become 

part of the top technical team! 

IJIX 
If you caH hack if 

Clrcle 450 on Inquiry Ca~d. 

mailto:info@bix.com


Commentary Ted Prince 


ATM =After the Millennium 

Are you holding your breath 

waiting for this next big 

thing? Better have a medical 

technician standing by. 

A
re you getting as sick as I am of Lhe daily an
nouncemenLS about A TM (asynchronous trans
fer mode) products? Or even worse, ATM
enabled products, whatever Lhey might be. I 

mean, is anyone except a few universities and corporate 
pioneers actually using this stuff now, for real-world ap
plications, all the time? 

Doesn't this look like deja vu all over again? It's just 
like when ISON was announced in the early 1980s. When 
everyone was talking brealhlessly about the integration of 
the computer and the telephone. When IBM bought
and then divested- Rolm. 

Lest we believe Lhat ATM is right around Lhe corner, 
think first of lhe problems of moving to ATM, or for 
lhat matter to any other all-encompassing rnegatechnol
ogy. Interoperability issues are huge (we sli ll have major 
inleroperability issues with ISON after 10 years of a sup
posedly eslabli hed slandard). 

The cost of the A TM stuff is disproportionately high, 
and so are the connection and transporl prices (all of 
which have been major issues stalling ISON). Skills in in
stal ling, using, maintaining, and debugging ATM are 
nonexistent in the marketplace at large and will be for 
many years (just like ISON again, even in the telephone 
companies themselves). Add to that the complexity of 
ATM-only networks, let alone heterogeneous networks, 
including everything from X.25 to video-on-demand. 

In any case, why do normal people need ATM any
way? Isn' t there more than enough of a choice out there? 
Frame relay, fast Elhernet, SMDS (Switched Mulli
megabil Data Service) , not to mention ISON. Unless 
you're transferring the enlire MGM film library to every 
branch office in the world every day, aren't these older 
technologies goi ng to cover just about everything you 
expect to do over the next few years? Is A TM a solu
tion in search of a problem? 

Even if ATM finds that killer problem this week, how 
long is it going to take to become a well-established stan
dard? The telephone companies haven't done that with 
ISON in 10 years. Let's be optimistic and say the pace of 
change has doubled- it will sti ll be five years at least 
before ATM is established. 

So why do we need A TM now? Is it the new corporate 
MIS status symbol to show that we' re wilh it? Is ATM 
just the latest shot in the eternal class war, this time 
played out in that new frontier called cyber ·pace? 

ln the real world, the success of a technology is not a 
function of ilS engineering elegance. Witness the Con
corde 20 or so years on. Ultimately, the test is whether or 
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not the technology is appropriate-something we tech
nofreaks tend to forget. A TM is clever. A TM is elegant 
But is it appropriate? Right now it isn't. 

What wilh the Internet, on-line services, and lots of 
PC-based communications melhods and standards, cy
berspace is fast becoming a protocol soup, where no one 
communicalions protocol dominates and newcomers are 
even less likely to do so. No one delivery protocol is go
ing to take over the world of communications, nor should 
we want it to. We already have a delicious protocol soup 
with lots of ingredients that please many different palates. 
Some are gourmet, some arc more basic. ATM is going 
to be just another, albeit gourmet, ingredient of the pro
tocol soup, something to be enjoyed and savored by the 
technolitcrati and the corporate titans while the peasants 
get by with lhe meat and potatoes of frame relay and 
ISON. 

The protocol soup that is communications today and to
morrow reflects a wide variety of demands and needs 
lliat the soup is by and large meeting. New ingredients 
will also be added: faster and longer Ethernets, ATM 
Lite, Son of Frame Relay, SMOS for TV, broad-ISON, 
and so on. Each will meet the different needs of different 
users. 

So you shouldn'tjust blindly jump on the ATM band
wagon. There' s more to communications than fashion . 
Figure where you stand in the spectrum of needs and 
plan accordingly. Take into account the rich variety of ex
isting methods that fit many needs very well and much 
more cheaply than ATM will. Leave the hard A TM stuff 
to others. Wait until it forms a real part of the communi
cations environment and isn ' t just another brilliant but ex
pensive technology waiting for its time in the sun.• 

Ted Prince is president ofPerth Ventures and publisher of 
Technology Fundamentalist, a newsletter that covers "win
ners and losers in infonnation technology." You can reach 
him 011 CompuServe at 74073, / 236 or on the Internet or 
BIX at editors@bix.com. 

mailto:editors@bix.com


WORK LONGER 
WITH LITHIUM IN YOUR 

Its amazing what a little lithium can do. SYSTEM. 
The Dell Latitude XP notebook is the first full-size notebook to 

introduce the smart lithium ion battery. This vastly superior technology 

instantly provides up to 30% more energy for the same weight as other 

batteries. Perhaps that's why Com/Juterworld recently stated about the 

XP, "Wt: havt: set:n the future, and it's Li thium." 

But our incredible battery li fe story goes beyond lithium ion . O ur 

battery includes its own microprocessor that communicates with the 

CPU to optimize energy usage. You can fast charge in 1 Yi to 2 hour , 

even while you're using the Dell Latitude XP. And you never have to 

drain the battery before recharging. 

Call today to order this sleek little six-pound notebook. You'll 

work such extended hours, your boss just might have you tested. 

TO ORDER, CALL NOW. 

800--433--2782 
Mun·Fn 7:i m- 9pm CT • Sar IO.u11-6p:11 Cf • Sun ll 1'111 ·5 pmCT 

In C:rnada; Ca ll 800-668-3021 
http://www.u>.dell.com/ 

IKcycode #01020 I 

http:http://www.u>.dell.com


NEW P120c WORKSTATION NEW P120c BEST BUY 

Dell Dimension P120c Dell Dimension XPS P120c 
A Pentiume Processor-based A Pentium Processor-based 
120MHz System 120MHz System 

• Updated Pentium Chip • Updated Pentium Cllip 
• Mini Tower Model • Mini Tower Model 
• 16MB EDO Memory • 16MB EDO Memory 
• lGB EIDE Hard Drive (10ms) • 1GB EIDE Hard Drive (1 0ms) 
• 5121<8 P1µeline Burst Cache • 256KB Pipeline Burst Caclle 
• 17LS Monitor (17" CRT, NI) • 15LS Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 
• 9FX Mot ion PCI 2 B VRAM Video • 64-Bit PCI lMB DRAM Video Card 
• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Dnve • 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM D •e 
• Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card • MS Office 4.3. MS Booksh If. 
• Altec Lansing ACS-5 Speakers V1s10 Express for MS 01 ice 
• MS Office 4.3, MS Bookshelf, • 3.s· Diskette Drive 

Visio Express for MS Office • Spacesaver Keyboard/ Mouse 
• 3.s· Diskette Dri·1e • MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 3.1 / 
• Spacesaver Keyboard/ Mouse 30 Days Free Support 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 3.1 I 

f 
30 Days Free Support 

f 

$3699 $2999 
Business Lease: $133/Mo. Business Lease: $1 11/Mo. 

Dell's featured computer anist is Da niel Fene lon. O rdor Code 1500080 Orde rCodel500092 

XPS P100c BEST BUY P75 MULTIMEDIA OFFICE P90 WORKSTATION P75 WORKSTATION 

Dell Dimension XPS P100c Dell Dimension P75 Dell Dimension P90 Dell Dimension P75 
A Pentium Processor-based A Pentium Processor-based A Pentium Processor-based A Pentium Processor-based 
100MHz System 75MHz System 90MHz System 75MHz System 

• Updated Pentium Chip • Updated Pentium Cllip • Upda1ed Pentium Chip • Updated Pentium Chip 

• Mini Tower Model • Mini Tower Model • Mini Tower Model • Mini Tower Model 

• SMB RAM • SMB RAM • SMBRAM • SMB RAM 

• 1GB EIDE Hard Drive (10ms) • 1GB EIDE Hard Drive (10ms) • 540MB Hard Drive ( 12ms) • 540MB Hard Dnve (12ms) 

• 256KB P1pel1ne Burst Cache • 256KB Writeback Caclle • 256KB Writeback Caclle • 256KB Writeback Caclle 

• 15LS Monitor (15" CRT, NI) • 15LS Monilor (15" CRT. Nt) • 15LS Monitor (15" CRT. NI) • 15LS Monitor (15" CRT, NI) 
• 64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video Card • 64-bit PCI 1 MB DRAM Video • 64 -bit PCI lMB DRAM Video • 64 -bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video 

• 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive • •lX Mult1 -sess1on EIDE CD-ROM Dnve • 4X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Drive • 3.5" Diskelte Drive 

• 3.5" Diskette Drive • Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card • 3.5" Diskette Drive • Spacesaver Keyboard/ Mouse 

• Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse • Allee Lansing ACS-5 Speakers • Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse • MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 3-1I 

• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 3.1/ • MS-Olf1ce .t .3, MS Bookslielf. • MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 3.1/ 30 Days Free Support 

30 Days Free Support 

* Add a Conner 200!400MB Tape 
Backup Unit for 3199 more. 

V1sio Express for MS Office 
• 3.5 " Diskette Drive 
• Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6. 2/Microsoft Windows 3.1 / 

30 Days Free Support 

* Increase your available resolution -
upgrade to 2MB DRAM for $59 more. 

* Add a 3COM EUN!< II/ Netwotk 
Interface Card for S124 more. 

30 Days Free Support 

f f f f 

$2349 $2199 $1899 $1649 
Business Lease: $87/ Mo. Business Lease: $81/Mo. Business Lease: $70/Mo. Business Lease: $61 /Mo. 
OrderCodo •500094 Order Code #500084 Order Code 1500085 Order Codet500086 

tl'n<mg o 11or dac111u111Wl.: . ·Gmmuu..:c5 m•cul..iblc 111 tht.- L ' . .S . unf:it far r.:,1tnrn·d own"n 11[ Ddl Dnn('llSIOn ~:<S iems purd1ruc:d afur 8/ l/93 and lJdl l...tllmuk S)'S h·nu fmrd"l5c-d llfh-r RJ 

111 c iCTl1f (' ma~ nm he· 111 •mltiblt· m c..-rtdm rL·mur..• l1t.::11tiu m . OH11~mcH lcmm,i: mTmtgctl l1 y Lt·dSmR Groit(>, Inc. "' Pnn.·s and spccificmion.s wJid 111 d11· U.S. 1mly 111111 sulij~·,· 1 IO dum 

.\11cMsufr CorfKlf.Uum FO HTL'NE 5i..1(l 1s a ri:RJSft·rd miJ.:mmk and FOHTUNE CiLl I/JAL 500 u a rrad.:mmk of r&.· Tmtt' Inc. ~hi.g<1:-m r Corri. /kick w t 'M" ~n"cn Hswil 0 1995 E1 
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XPS P100c WORKSTATION 

Dell Dimension XPS P100c 
A Pentium Processor-b ased 
l OOMHz System 

• Updated Pentium Chip 
• M ini Tow er M odel 

• 16MB EDO Memory 
• lGB EIDE Hard Drive (lOm s) 
• 256KB Wri teb ack Cache 
• 15LS M onitor (15" CRT, NI) 

• 64-Bil PCI 1MB DRAM Video Card 
• ~X Multi-session EIDE CD-ROM Dnve 
• Sound Blaster 16 Sound Card 
• Allee Lansing ACS-31 Speakers 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 3.1I 

30 Days Free Support 

•$2749 
Business Lease: $102/Mo. 
Order Codo #500093 

466D WORKSTATION 

Dell Dimension 4660 
lntelDX2 '" 66MHz System 

• 8MB RAM 
• 365MB Hard Drive (1 2ms) 
• 15LS Monitor (15" CRT. NI) 

• Accelerated Local Bus Video 
with 1 MB DRAM 

• 3.5" Diskette Drive 

• Spacesaver Keyboard/Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6.2/Microsoft Windows 3.1/ 

30 Days Free Support 

* Add a 14.4 Fax/Modem for only 
S99 more. 

•$1299 

1 OOMHz ONLY 53299 

Dell Latitude XP 
lnte1DX4 100MHz System 

• 9.5" Dual Scan Color 
• 8M8 RI>. (36''1B M ax RA ~) 

• 	340MB Rerrovable Hard Drive 
(810MB Max) 

• Sm art L1 tl11u•11 Ion Ba1to1y w ilh 
Advanr:ec1 Pow er M a'1i!CJf!menl 

• 32-bit Local Bus Video. 
1MB Video RAM 

• '.9 Pounds 
• 3-year Warranty ' 
• 30-day M oney-back Guarantee · 
• Expansion Op tions Available 

$3299 

Business Lease: $122/Mo. 
Order Code#600025 

ACTIVE MATRIX lOOMHz 

Dell Latitude XP 
lnte1DX4 100MHz System 

• 9 s· Ac11ve M a1rix Color 
• 8MB RA (36MB Max RA IJ 
• 340MB Removable Hard Dnve 

(810MB M ax) 
•	 Smart lilh1um Ion Batl u•y will1 

Advanced Pow er Manay cmnnl 
• 32-bit Local Bus Video. 

1MB Vid eo RAM 
• 6.1 Pounds 
• 3-year Warranty 
• 30-day Money-back Guarantee 
• Expansion Options Available 

$4199 

75MHz COLOR UNDER 52000 

Dell Latitude'" 
lnte1DX4 75MHz System 

• 9.5" Dual Scan Color 
• 4MB RAM (20MB Max RAM) 
• 260MB Upgradeable Hard Drive 

(524MB Max) 

• 	S9~ nior!! for 2nrl N1tVH l.:k ntery 
(Sl1a;;s 1n10 f·oppy ct'"'P :o acl1·eH' 
exte'ldACI tJiJ llury life) 

• 32-t:it 	Local B1 1s Video. 

1MB V1c lco RN•A 


• 6 Pounds 
• 1-year Warranty' 

• • 30-day Money-back Guarantee 

$1999t 

Business Lease: $74/Mo. 
Order Code 1600035 

NEW 75MHz POWER 

Dell Latitude 
lntelDX4 75MHz System 

• 9.5" Dual Scan Color 
• 8 AB RAM (20MB M ax Hi\M) 
• 52~1fl.·1B Ungrct:J1. 1iJb:t.· H.v: i Ori\:£: 

• 599 m om ror :!ncJ N1MI 1Bci llP.ry 
(Sl1ues into (!opp cfr1vo to Rc l111>ve 
extenoecJ bmtery li fe.I 

• ,l 2·b1t Local Bu ~. V1 (JflU , 

!MB V1t !!!O RAM 


• 6 Pounds 
• 1 -year Warranty 
• 30-day Money-back Guarantee 

DELL SPECS 

Dell is a $3. 5 billion company 
and is a member of the 
FORTUNE GLO BAL 500'." 
As a global company, we've 
o ld over J mill ion sy tem 

in over 120 counrries . A nd 

80% of rhe FO RTUNE 500' 

and 50% oi the FORTU E 
G LO BAL 500 companies havL: 
done busines wirh Dell. 

For $199, Dell 's SelecrCare"' 
program offers you 3-year, 
o n-sire service on all Dell 
Dimension desktops. Thats 3 

full years of next- business-day, 
at-your-de k, parts-and-labor 
(monitor, mouse and keyboard 
in clud cd) service .. . guaranteed. 

100% money-back guarantee. 
If you're nor fu lly satisfied , 
return within 30 days fo r a fu ll 
refund of purchase pr ice. 

Dell ' U.S. and Europea n 

facto ries h ave bo th earned 
rhe ISO 9002 registra t ion , 
ensuri ng consistent qualit y. 
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